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The tragedy of
schizophrenia
Researching the cause,
seeking a cure .*

Nightmares of
'

captivity
Irak’s hostages,

five years on
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£24,000 to

5 be won
il Today’s Times Portfolio prizes

9 ;
amount to £24,000; the- weekly

,

* £20,800, and the daily £2,000,
> doubled, because no-one won
J- yesterday. Portfolio list, page

12; how to. play, information
\ service, hack page

t Revenge
kidnap

in Beirut
,

Three Spanish Embassy
/ officials were kidnapped near

Beirut airport only touts after

’T Spain established full diplo-
malic relations with Israel at a

',1 meeting in The Hague.
Madrid fears, page 7

£ Inflation up to
;? 5.7 per cent

The rate of inflation increased
to 5.7 percent last month. But

^ the rise -was described, as “a
temporary ! Nip” by Lord
Young. Secretary of State for

*- Employment. .. Page 13

S

Shuttle delayed
T&! return toEutoof the space]
shuttle Columbia was post-

er poned _ for another - ,24 hoars
became of'T»d .«reftther in

S Florida . .....FageiS

i Botham encore
lan Botham plans to follow his -

; . charity walks from John
: ; t O Groats to Land's End by
i running for a week along the

. 1
Great Wall of China in

:i September in an effort to-nuse-
>; more money for leukaemia

research

Tory revolt
=: Up to 50 Conservative MPs,^ including former ministers, are

expected to abstain or vote
against’ the Government on

.

— Monday over a cut in rate
supportgrantiotheshires Page 2

;7 Lab to close
More than 300 jobs will be lost

‘ with the closure of the G- G.
Searle drug company’s research

• laboratory at High Wycombe:
. Work will go to the United
j Slates Page 2

El A1 pulls out
HI Al, Israel's BirliTM^ ««fnj last

night it would suspend services
•- to Manchester after a dispute

with the Department of Trans-
port over new security arrango-

. meats.

• Gatwick guns
Gatwick airport is -to have a

squad of police- marksmen but

-X they win not cany arms openly,
the Chief Constable of Sussex
police. Mr Roger Birch, said

, yesterday.

Marcos riches
- 1 President Marcos of the Philip-

pines and his wife own at least

£170 million of property in .the
US, a Congress sub-committee

- chairman said Page 4

Ford threat
A decision on strike action at

’r Ford will be taken on Thursday
after a two to one vole by

' workers in fevour Page 2

Kampala panic
-'Thousands of Kampala res-

idents fled their homes in panic:

after shooting was heard in the

suburbs and soldiers were seed
' convergingon the city ' Page 7

England hopes
England seek a rare win over
Wales at Twickenham, and

' France gamble against Scotland
- at Murrayfield,inthefivenations

rugbychampionship Page23
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• Hie board <rf Westland Helicopters was
defeated as shareholders failed to approve
a proposal that Sikorsky and Fiat mount a
£74 million rescue

• Sir JohiL Cockney, Westland’s chair-
man, won only .65 per .cent of the
shareholders' votes instead of the 75 per
cent needed

• At the end of the extraordinary general
. meeting In London Mr Alan Bristow called
• fog-the resignation of the whole Westland
board.

• Sir Raymond Lygo, British Aerospace
chief, conceded in a letter to Mr Leon
Britton thatthere had been misunderstand-
ings over recent conversation (Page 2).

By Judith Hartley and Pan! Vallely

John Cuckney, chairman of
ailing ' helicopter -company,
Westland, received a blow last

night to his proposal that
Sikorsky and Fiat mount a £74
million rescue package for the
company whose shareholders
voted two to one for the US-
Italian offer but; the deal was
blocked by the crucial opposing
vote of the

.
Abglo-European

lobby.
Sir John was successful in

staving off the company’s
imminent demise as 50m per
cent of shareholders voted to
allow the company to borrow
more money. Bat a 75 per cent
vote was vital to the success of
the Sikbrsky-Fiat rescue offer.

Westland shareholders voted
65.2 per cent for the second
resolution and 65.4 per cent for
the third resolution at yester-

day’s extraordinary general
meeting,- but this was. not
enough. to save the US-ltalian
offer. A total of 85 per cent of
Westland shareholders .voted,
with 90 per cent of . small
shareholders, voting for the
Sikorsky-Fiai package.

Sir John made it clear that it

was the influence of a few large
shareholders which had blocked
the plan, unanimously rec-

ommended
,

by the Westland
board.

In a hard-hitting statement
after the result of the poll,- he
said; “There is the appalling

prospect of a stalemate now.
The only responsible thing for

the Europeans to do is to
withdrawtheir proposals.
“Eve .pat' it to .all the

members of the .European
consortium,~ British Aerospace,

,GECv Agusia, MBB and Aem-
spatiale.. that you have just
heard ^.ibat 65 per cent of the
shareholders voted in favour of
the United Technologies and
Eat offer. The, only honourable.

thing for the European consor-
tium to do is to let their offer

lapse. Do not destroy Westland
by attrition.**

Sir John went on to say that
new plans win be considered by

- the Westland board, probably
on Monday, and would be put
to shareholders as soon as
posable. He made it clear that
.whatever, the content of the
revised package, the board's
recommendation '

to stay with
Sikorsky and Flat would remain
the same.

Sir John would hot be drawn
oh the nature of his new plans
but it seems likely that they will

Exchange of letters 2
Workers reaction • 2
Leading article 9

include a vote with a simple 50
per centmajority.

Last night, he said that the
company’s rules did not have to

be. changed to allow for that.

But he admitted that the
Sikorsky-Fiat offer was no
longer legally binding:

Asked if he would be
speaking with Mr Alan Bristow,

who has a 15 per cent holding in

Westland, Sir John said that he
had no intention of doing so.

He refused to confirm or deny
rumours that the Westland
board offered to buy Mr
Bristow’s crucial shareholding,

or that he was offered a seat on
the board if he agreed to the
Sikorsky-Fiat deal.

Mr David Horae, of Lloyds
Merchant Bank representing the
European consortium, said that

he would be disalessing with the
consortium Sir John Cockney’s
call for the Anglo-Europeans-to
make an honourable with-
drawal.
Mr Horne said last night that

the voting figures were better

than expected. He implied that

if Sikorsky and Fiat went away
the rival European consortium
would obtain the necessary 75
per cent vote needed for their

offer to succeed. “1 doubt this is

the end ofthe story,” be said.
Mr Horne was to meet

consortium members last night
but it seems doubtful whether
their decision will be known
until today. “1 would like to
know why Sir John Cuckney
and the weslland board dislikes

the Europeans so much. We
need to analyse the way the
shareholders voted.”

It seems likely that without
the 15 per cent stake bought by
Lord Hanson, of Hanson Trust
earlier this week, the vote on
the Sikorsky-Fiat rescue pack-
age would have been a much
closer run thing.

Mr Bristow said after last

night’s Westland vote that he
would lflce-to become chairman
ofthe company ofasked.

“Sir John has done some very
good things for the company
but he has filled to grasp certain

essentials about the helicopter
industry and its marketing
problems. You cannot depend
on' selling Black Hawk in
sufficient quantities in overseas
markets when governments
-have said they do not want

:

them” he said.

: “I did not agree with the way
Sir John conducted the meeting.
He directed it in a rather
autocratic manner. By saying
that shareholders could only ask
questions and not make state-

ments he discouraged debate.

“If L-was invited to become
the chairman 1 would give it

very serious thought”
Mr BriMow smd that he was

.surprised at the size ofthe vote
against the Sikoraky/Fial deal.

Of Sir John's.demand that the
Continued back page, col6
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Mr Alan Bristow, who has a 15 per cent stake in

Westland, arriving at the Albert Hall

Royal Yacht helps

Aden evacuation
By Nicholas Ashford, Diplomatic Correspondent

Ridley accused of TUG talks

Channel partiality
By Kenneth Fleet

Sir Nigel Bro&ckes, head of
one of the three consortia
bidding to build the channel
tanned, yesterday accused Mr
Nicholas Ridley, the Secretary
of State for

.
Transport, of

“extraordinary partiality” to Mr
James Sherwood’s rival Ex-
pressway scheme.
This will come as a further

source of embarrassment for the
Prime Minister in the^wake of
the Westland dfibflcle.

Three days before Mrs
Thatcher and President Mitte-
rand are due to disclose which
of three remaining competing
groups will build the fixed link.

Sir Nigel said he found it hard
to understand Mr Ridley’s
“partiality to James Sherwood’s
Expressway, which I find
extraordinary”.

. He. said: “He has shown a
dogged determination in pres-

sing the Sherwood project This

;

might be related to Sherwood's
purchase of SeaJink Cross-

Channel femes -

for a reported
£66 million. I do not think there

is my question of ah indemnity
(in the Sealink contract) but the

Ridley preference_for Sherwood
is incomprchensfble.

“If Sherwood ‘ ended up
controlling rail, road, shuttle

and ferry across the Channel, it

would be bad news for prices,

and 'for some’of his partners in-

some ofthese modes.”
^

.

- Sir Nigel, while insisting that

Mr Ridley had given him “a
flawed account” of the reasons

toe ministers had offered for

downgrading - EuroRoute’s
motorway, and bridge scheme,
would not coimfoent . on ex-

changes between EuroRoute
and the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office,

In a letter to. toe Downing

Street Policy Unit, Mr Robin
Biggam, managing director of
EuroRute, said: “We are getting
increasingly bemused and be-
wildered- by the Department of
Transport’s attitude towards
our. scheme. At a meeting with
Nicholas Ridley we were in-

formed that security reasons,

were the main reason why

,

EuroRoute was third in toe
ranking of the Department of
Transport.”
An under-secretary at toe

i

department told Mr Biggam
that the “security summary has
resulted in Cabinet ministers
moving from a position of i

broad support for EuroRoute to
acceptance of the Department
of Transport assessment”. But
Mr Roger Beefoam the Foreign
Office official in charge of the
security assessment “has told ns
quite categorically that security

issues should not change toe
ranking oftoe schemes”.

- Sir Nigel has told Mr .Ridley

that “if the defence objections
are valid * which we believe

they are not - we don’t have to
have a British island. We can
tunnel . through to the French
island and still offer a rail

tunnel - two or four extra feces

from which tobore”.
Cautiously optimistic about

Euro Route’s chances, ’ he is.

pessimistic about toe altema-’
fives. “If we are told that there

will be a rail tunnel ' and an
examination of a.drive-through
alternative in a couple of years,

we would find that wowere not
going to get the drive through
and any credit the-Government
might have got. would have
been lost Our scheme is the
only one that requires substan-
tial steel fabrication work- and.

Continued on back page, col 7

on policy

at Wapping
By Donald Macintyre

Labour Editor

Print union leaden met last

night at tile TUC headquarters
in a fresh effort to agree a
common policy towards News
International despite the elec-

tricians’ union decision to
pursue separate negotiations
with its management covering i

the east London plant.

The talks were still going on
after two honrs as the company
went ahead with plans to

: include for the first- time In

tomorrow’s Sunday Times a 24-

page jobs supplement printed
at the new Wapping plant
The supplement is doe to be

delivered to .7,000 retailers in

the London area by toe
distribution firm TNT after the
refusal of the. central London
branch representing wholesale
workers in Sogat *82 to handle
the supplement. The company
was expecting last night that
the supplement would be
handled m the usual way by
Sogat ."82 -members outside

London.
Sogat said yesterday that it

and the National Graphical
Association would be announc-
ing on Tuesday the results of
their ballets on industrial

action -over the unions* claim
for “guaranteed continuity of
employment,” . including the
protection of jobs, if work on
existing titles is transferred to'

the east London plant.

The Sunday Times.National
Union of Journalists chapel

(office branch) 'yesterday,

agreed to instruct its members
“ms bo circumstances to go to

Wapping” at least until Tues-
day when it will meet again.

Continued on back page, col 7

- Boats from toe Royal Yacht
Britannia helped- to evacuate
“Britons ' and other foreign
nationals from South Yemen
yesterday amid a sharp escala-
tion in toe fighting between
rival Marxist fictions within the
ruling Yemen Socialist Party.
The Foreign Office an-

nounced. last night that the
Royal Yacht, on its way to
Australia, had begun taking
people off the beaches outside
Aden, South Yemen’s em-
battled capital.

A spokesman said that
Britain was in close consul-
tation with the Soviet Union
and France to co-ordinate their

evacuation plans. The three
countries have toe largest

number of nationals living in

toe former British colony
situated at toe heel of the
Arabian peninsula.

Because of the gravity of toe
situation in South

. Yemen,
where fighting has been raging
for toe past five days. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, toe Foreign
Secretary, took, personal charge
ofthe evacuation operation.

During toe day he was in

touch with Mr Eduard Shevard-
nadze and Mr Roland Dumas,
his Soviet ahd French counter-
parts.

• Earlier in the day British.

French .and Soviet warships had
assembled off the coast of Aden
to assist with the evacuation of
hundreds offoreign nationals.

Western sources described

the situation in "the capital as

“grim and getting worse".

Despite attempts by toe Soviet

Ambassador to arrange a

ceasefire, no end to toe fighting

wasin sight
The Soviet.Union last night

called for an immediate end to
toe fighting and toe restoration
of unity in toe ruling Yemen
Socialist Party.

Kasparov refuses match
Gary Kasparov, aged 22, the

new World Chess Champion.
Has told The Times that he
“cannot and will not” contest

the return' match with Anatoly
Karpov, toe defeated champion
(Raymond Keene writes).

. He further announced in a
telephone 'conversation that he
will issue a detailed statement
ofhis views this weekend. This

will be of concern to the British

Chess Federation and the

Greater London Council who
have offered £600,000 prize

money for toe match to be in

London.
The revenge contest has been

set by FIDE, the World -Chess
Federation, to start in either

London or Leningrad on Feb-
.ruary 10. Page6
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By Nicholas Timmins -

THe ' London School of

Hygiene and Tropical Medi-
cine may face prosecution after

amjpules of smallpox rims were

found in a biscuit tin at the

bottom of a leaking refrigerator

ina corridorat toe school
. .The virus-was packed- in a
cardboard box inside the -tin

and labelled: Smallpox virus -

1952.
Smallpox was .enuHcaed in

1980. aodC since 1982 no
laboratory outside two centres

in the .United- States and -the

• Soviet Union aremeant txrlmve

stocks so as te avoid the risk of

the virus escaping to a popu-
lation that U now largely

unprotected against the' dis-

ease.. Britain’* last case , was
when Mrs Janet Parker died in
1978 after smallpox escaped at

Bfratingham Uniywrcary. •

However, tire London School
of Bypene ;and -Tropical •

Medicine - had. Britain** pfe-

.

riots outbreak in .1971 when
the virus eseqred -asd .two

people died. An- inquiry: sere-:

rely : -criticized . the schools'

,

laboratories. Since then signifi-

cant improvements have: been
made.

.

But tire, six ampules of virtu!

in the fridge had apparently
remained mmoficed ever since,

despite improvements hi. the

school's hwwdHng of dangerous

-
- According to the Health and

Safety Executive, which, is;still

.considering whether to pros-

ecute the school but has
afready. moed' two- improve-

ment notices, the: vin» wasi

found stoat three technicians

were, asloed to- dear the fridge

because it was leaking.

'The dean of toe schooL Dr
Gordon Smith, toe Health and
Safety Executive and ‘the
Department of Health were not

told of-toe incident for six days
after it took place in early
December. The delay meant
that three technicians, and a
ftenth who was in contact with

them, were not immediately
vaccinated. Had they developed
the disease: in .toe toterrenhig

periqd before they were pat
under surveillance others could
have been infected.

1 Onto toe inmdent became
known, the technicians we
placed under medical sarveil-

lance and toe wwllpiMf virus

-was taken to Forfam Down
under security for destruction.

A spokesman for the Health

and Safety Executive said:

“Having any sort of pathogen
in a fridge hi a corridor is not
good practice, but toe school
was fortunate that the virus was
well packed.”
There was- no risk now of

anyone developing toe disease

and the smallpox- Is thought to

have been used by a scientist at

the school who has since died.

The Issue is likely to go before

the joint HSE/DH5S advisory

committee on dangerous patho-

gens which is expected to issue

advice to laboratories to check

they do not have forgotten

pathogens stnredaway.

Hunt for ‘Mr X’
as captors free

envoy’s brother
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Reporter

Muhammad Sadiq al-Tajir,

brother of one of the world's
richest men. was yesterday
released by a gang of inter-

national kidnappers after nego-
tiations stretching across thou-
sands of miles and the payment
ofS3 million.

The missing man, a Knights-
bridge travel agent was freed
after 1 1 days’, captivity when his
ordeal ended on a note of
bathos. His. guards vanished
and he was left to stagger into
the street dragging the bedframe
to which he was still chained.

Last night Scotland Yard
launched a hunt for a gang of at
least four kidnappers, thought
to be Arab, and waited for a
chance to interview Mr X, an
Arab intermediary who nego-
tiated the ransom with Mr
Muhammad Mahdi al-Tajir, the
UAE ambassador in Loudon
and the victim's older brother.
Mr X, whose identity is

known to police, is thought to
be in Beirut where the ransom
was finally paid after telephone
negotiations in the United
States, Switzerland and Italy.

He was followed across Europe
by police who could not follow
to the Middle East.
Mr al-Tajir, reputed to be

worth up to £2 billion after a
business career often built on
commissions and business deals
for Dubai, agreed to pay the
ransom after consultations with
bis family.

The police view is normally
to oppose payment but the
kidnapping this time is said to
be “quite unusual”.

Mr John Dellow. assistant
commissioner, said: “The prime
interest has got to be the safety
of the individual.”

Much of what had happened
had taken place outside British

jurisdiction.

It is the first time in recent
years that a known kidnap has
ended with the payment of the
ransom but no arrests.

Mr George Churchill-Cole-
man, head of the Yard's anti-

terrorist branch, said the am-
bassador h»d emphasized that

he himselfwould not have paid

where a member ofhis immedi-
ate family was concerned, but
the decision had been taken by
the whole al-Tajir family.

Last night his brother, aged
44, was said to be in reasonable
health after an abduction which
began with four men posing as
businessmen bundling him into

a- car and knocking him
unconscious.
He was kept chained to a bed

in the first floor of a rented
house in Harpenden Road,
West Norwood, by the gang
who were armed.
Although there was threats to

his life he was not mistreated or
tortured by bis captors. Mr X

Mr al-Tajir, who was
released yesterday

negotiated the ransom which
originally was pitched al £50
million.

Mr Dcllow said police be-
lieved that Mr X had been
negotiating for foe gang as a
genuine intermediary. He said:
“We now intend to interview
him to find out the organization
and criminals who carried out
the abduction."

He would not release the
identity of the negotiator or
explain when the interview
would take place. It is likely
police will monitor the man's
movements if he leaves foe
Middle East.

International trial, page 3

The situation on the ground
remained confused. Heavy
fighting was again reported to

be taking place in Khormaksar,
Aden's main diplomatic
enclave, and the French and
West German Embassies were
said to have been damaged.

Tawahi, scene of fierce

fighting on Thursday, was
reported to be calm yesterday,
but heavy firing could be heara.
from the hills beyond the city.

Western sources said it

appeared that troops loyal to
President Muhammad were
making a fresh attempt to crush
rebel forces. The sources said

the heavy scale of the fighting

suggested that both sides were
being reinforced with men and
equipment.
The 60 or so Britons living

Aden include four diplomats,
led by Mr Arthur Marshall, the
newly-arrived Ambassador, and
about half a dozen non-diplo-
matic members of foe embassy
staff. A number of others are
said to be construction workers.

France has about 130
nationals there, some of whom
work at an oil plant on the coast
outside Aden. West Germany
has 16. There are believed to be
no .Americans.
The largest foreign contingent

consists of Russians, although
their numbers are not known.
Russian officials help run foe

armed services, the port, the
airport and foe civil service.

Two British warships, HMS
Newcastle, a Type 42 destroyer,

and HMS Jupiter, a Leander
class frigate, steamed out of
Mombasa harbour, in Kenya,
last Monday, foe day the South
Yemeni fighting started, and are
now said to be “somewhere in

the vicinity of Aden.” They are
accompanied by the Royal Fleet
Auxiliary Bramblelea£- a
40,000-ton oiler.

Group of Five likely t

call for loan rate cut
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent

Finance ministers of the
Group of Five leading econom-
ies. meeting in London today,
are expected to agree on the
principle of lowering world
interest rates. However, this

meeting is unlikely to result in
any short-term action to cut
rates.

The meeting of the ministers
of the United Slates, Britain,
France, Germany and Japan, is

the first since the momentous
New York gathering last Sep-
tember, which produced sharp
fells in the dollar.

No further dollar falls are
sought this weekend - foe US
currency is considered to be at

more realistic levels. But France
and Japan, in particular, will be
seeking to co-ordinated ap-
proach to reduce interest rates,

without upsetting exchange rate

parities.

M Pierre Beregovoy, foe
French finance minister, called

yesterday for concerted action

by the major countries to cut
rates:

Mr Noboru Takeshita, the
Japanese finance minister, who
met the Chancellor yesterday, is

also strongly pushing a united
move to lower worldwide
interest rates.

Details, page 13
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venous Tory revolt likely

in Commons over cut

in rate support for shires
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter

After one of the worst weeks In its letter, the association Committee of Conservative

Wrangle over Westland’s future continues to simmer I 300 jobs to

Brittan and
Lygo patch

up peace
By Rodney Cowton

Defence Correspondent
Mr Leon Brittan and Sir

on record for Mrs Margaret says Mr Baker has admitted to backbenchers, when Sir Peter Raymond Lygo yesterday pat-

Thatcher's Administration the it that the proposed rare support Hordern, MP for Horsham, died up a sort ofpeace, with Sir

Government Faces the prospect settlement involves extra re- received long and loud applause Raymond bowing to the De-
of a significant backbench sources for inner cities at the after speaking out against the partment ofTrade and Industry

rebellion on Mondav over the expense of shire county rate- grant settlement and saying it in the dispute over what was

cut in rate support grant to shire payers. “The likely impact of was reprehensible that the said at the meeting between thecut in rate support grant to shire

counties.

Up to 50 Conservative MPs,
the proposed settlement makes Government

it the most unfair to shire commitments

including former Cabinet min- counties for many years,

isters, are expected to abstain or The association calculates

vote aaainst the Government that the fall m gram share

ament had not met two on January 8.

itments made to the !t came in the form of an
exchange of letters in which Sir

Francis Pym, the tbrmer

?t minister and MP for J*

Workers
still prefer

Sikorsky
From Craig SetM, Yeovil

more cash or a review of their

case.

In an unprecedented move,
the Association of County
Councils has written to ail MPs
urging them to vote against the

Government.

and 30 per cent in counties such ™£|.
as Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire,

Oxfordshire. Surrey. Warwick- umc*

shire, and Derbyshire. Mr

counties nave ocen ircaicu very
for Tradc^ replied

over a lon£ P®10*1
accepting that the misunder-

limc
‘ standing between them had

Tory MPs expressed their Waldegrave. Minister for Local

anger at the meeting on Government, have been inun-
Thursday night of the 1922 dated

Mr Baker and Mr William “now been cleared up”,

aldegrave. Minister for Local The dispute had been over
ivemment, have been inun- Sir Raymond's claim that Mr
ted with delegations ‘ of Brittan had suggested British

Councils are ordered

to sell off unused land
By George Hill

The Government ordered 17 in Fare!
councils yesterday to sell 125 councils
acres of unused land, unless cully coi

they can show a need for ii the *Govi

within six weeks. More
The announcement marks an involvec

intensification of the campaign Labour-*
to bring publicly-owned build- borough
ing land into use. especially in Southwa
inner city areas, in response to tive-led

pressure from the building upon-Tti
industry and to relieve the Labour-i
threat to Green Belt land. metropo

Notices calling for the sale of largest h
further sites will follow’ at Togetl
monthly intervals in 1986. Mr more tl

John Patten. Mnister for Hous- total are;

ing. Urban Affairs and Con- a written

struction. said yesterday. George '

“I must warn local auth- of State

on lies and nationalized indus- the En
tries that I will no longer HOunsIt
tolerate the slow rate at which eluding <

they are bringing this land into Souihvil
use." Mr Patten said in a speech font.

council leaders and Conserva- Aerospace’s involvement in the

live MPs complaining about the European consortium offering a
grant ai location. However, they rescue package to Westland was
have been unable to offer any against the national interest,

hope ofextra cash. and that the company should

_ withdraw.
The strength of the Conserva- jn yesterday’s letter Sir

live MPs* feelings has been Raymond effectively accepted
inusea mini The strength of the Conserva-

j
in yesterday’s letter Sir

uve MPs* feelings has been Raymond effectively accepted
rge Hill masked in recent days by the that whatever had been said Mr
in Fareham, Hampshire. Some *Jg

ir- *s Brittan had not meant either of

councils are inept and politi- *5iyaI !
ve sald

J
a5t n,£ i

?
L these things.

rally committed to obstructing rlJLJSiSnJVirfTiillE.?! Sf Sir tetter was last

the Government.
Government like a tiger in the night being interpreted in some

More than half the land £raf^!!
nd ^ havc

,

°ny quarters as a chmb-dewn,
involved is in London. The begun to near the growl. .although it reads more like a

Labour-controlled London with the Government's mutual accommodation.

boroughs of Hounslow and popularity having plummeted
Southwark, and the Conserva- during the Westland affair,
tive-led borough of Kingston- Conservative whips will un-
upon-Thames. along with the doubtedly be playing the
Labour-controlled Sunderland “loyalty card” with potential
metropolitan district, are the rebels, urging them not to rock
largest holders. the boat when the party islargest holders. the boat when the i»..; u . c . .. .

.

Together they account for already in deep trouble. Place- s£ Raymonds positron

more than two-thirds of the .
bad not been helped by the feet

total area in the 32 sites listed in But such an approach is Ukely that he was the only British

a written Commons reply by Sir 1?
have limited appeal Sir Aerospace representative at the

George Young. Under Secretary Brarae. Conservative meeting, while there were five

of State at the Department of MP for Castle Point, reflected people from the Department of

the Environment, yesterday. of several colleagues Trade and Industry*.

HOunslow has five sites, in- last night when he said; It we it is understood that in

Sir Raymond's letter was last

night being interpreted in some
quarters as a climb-down,
.although it reads more like a
mutual accommodation.

Certainly British Aerospace
were in an extremely exposed
position being in open conflict

with their sponsoring minister,

and with the Prime Minister
having accepted Mr Brittan's

account of what had taken

** ** im stn»« tt m
Mr Leon Brittan, launching the book Protectionism and
Industrial Policy in Jiurope, commissioned by his

department more than three years ago, at Chatham House,
headquarters of the Royal Institute of International Affairs,

yesterday (Photograph: Graham Lookson)

doubts ofthe past few months, cutbacks recently, as a result oT
Mr John Doolan. aged 37, a government pressure -.-to save

paintshop worker who has been money on the National Health
with the company 16

.
years. Service drugs bill. . V-"-.: .

said:’ “We still want nego- The company sard;:- that
liaxions to go ahead with government poticics over i>v

Sikorsky and I am still sore that past 12 to 18 months has a
will happen. We are all pinning significant effect' on ‘tjte reorga-

our hopes on Sikorsky for out nizatioB.-but it .was^VjbV lhc
long-term future.” main factor for withdrawing
Mr Tom O’Toole a design most of the research to the

engineer and company era- United States,

ployee for three years, said: Nevertheless, it said that «
“There has been a good has not received the credit
relationship with Sikorsky for which it thought due from the
many years but the European Government following a £20
offer is an unknown quantity. million investment - ini a new

There is great uncertainty factory at Morpeth Nonhumcr-
and we are no longer sore there land, completed last year,

is a future here for everyone." The Department of. Health
The workers at Yeovil have and Social Security has a points

long memories. Many of their system to calculate the price the
doubts about the European Government will offer a drug
offer are based on their distrust company for its products, a
of the French who, they say,’ company that is British-onned.
reneged on a -deal to take 200 manufacturers for the home and
Lynx helicopters in the 1960s, export markets and conducts

US dons to

boycott

conference
More than 204 .American

academics will boycott the
World Archaeological Con-
gress. due to be held in

Southampton in September,
because of a decision by the
British organizers to ban 26
South African delegates.

The ban by the organizing
committee of the International

Union of Prc and Proto
Historic Sciences has erupted
into an acrimocions furore
between opponents of apartheid
and those who believe politics

should not destroy the spirit of
the world congress.

Last month Professors
Graham Clark. Glyn Daniel,

and Stuart Piggott. three of
Britain's most distinguished
archaelolgtists, resigned as
vice-presidents of the congress
in protest.

“The ban has done intensive

damage to the cause of
international archaeology, and
whatever eventuates it is a very

very sad ‘ day for British

archaeology”, Professor Daniel
said at St John's College,

Cambridge.
He added that reports had

been received that more than
200 of the 600 members of the
American Archaeological As-
sociation are boycotting the
congress.
He said ’ that the South

Afrian archaeologists who have
been banned, are fiercely

opposed to apartheid and have
pursued that stand throughout
their careers.

The pressure to “disunite”
the South Africans and one
delegate from Namibia, came '

from the Southampton branch
of the Association of University
Teachers; the Southampton
Students Ltaion. which threat-

ened demonstrations and a ban
on the use of its buildings for

the congress; and the Labour^
dominated Southampton Coun-
cil. which does not recognize

the South African regime.

Ford vote to strike

over pay offer
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter

Leaders of 35,000 Ford change which would increLeaders of 35,000 Ford
manual workers yesterday
demanded a new offer on pay
and conditions, after a strike

vole of more than two to one.
Management has agreed to

meet union negotiators next
Thursday, but the company
indicated last night that it had
not changed a pay percentage in

recent years because of a strike

threat.

Mr Michael Murphy, the
chief union negotiator, said

yesterday that he was noi
prepared to countenance “pro-
tracted negotiations”, and a
decision on industrial action
would be made next Thursday.
He said that shop stewards

had pressed for an immediate
walkout in the wake ofthe vote,

by 20.578 to 9.100. against the
company's “final offer” of 15.7

per cent over two years to

10.000 line workers, and 13.5
per cent to others.

The company has tied the
offer to a radical productivity

MP for Castle Point, reflected people from the Department of

the Environment.' yesterday. of several colleagues Trade and Industry.

HOunslow has five sites, in- ,ast night when he said; If we it is understood that in

eluding one of 22.5 acres in the £et no indication of element drafting the letter there was
Souihvilie Road area of Bed- from Ken lhen 1

^
annot close consultation between

font support the Government . British Aerospace and the
ministry, so that it was known

9 -m to be acceptable.

Cfr| P An essential part of the& peace-making process seems to
have been an exchange in the

I
tbt at

t

Af4 Commons at question time on
l y vJlJ.CJL Thursday when Mrs Thatcher
v accepted a suggestion by Mr

t. Labour Reporter Michael Marshall, Conservative

change which would increase

“versatility and flexibility”, and *SE£Z£Jn3?
of&nmnc

cut a swathe through traditional
m *“nderstantbn B •

demarcation lines by reducing There arc two mam points in

job specifications from 500 to s,
[
Raymonds letter, which was

5g released yesterday afternoon.

co
N
d° tnliTM °niy ass
rifHss&soffer. Only the research centre ended ^ soon ^ possible and

a?
no1 - 85 1 Piously understood

S°ulhampt0n you .o say. .ha, ,hc con.inuin.

campaign on behalf of the Michael Heseltine on the day of working there then.
European consortium was his resignation. Last night he _ -

'

against the national interest, I refused -to comment on Sir supporters 01 n
would accept thaL” Raymond’s letter. Mrs Thatcher deaI arc miRpssible

Also Sir Raymond explicitly on the other hand welcomed it
.

re**®t um°*\ i
53®

accepts that Mr Brittan at no “Obviously it is good news that worKers vc
, ^

lime said that “British Aeros- the problem is sorted out.” she arrangement and o

pace should withdraw from the said. .

European consortium”, but says A further strand in the
that it had never been suggested controversy over Westland

instead taking only 40. extensive research, feres better
They say that the company than a foreign-owned com pan v

has worked closely and success- that only imports or has a
fully with -Sikorsky since tbe franchise,
first deal in 1946. and there are The shutdown . affects prc-

still men at the plant who were clinical research on substances
working there then. for possible new medicines in

Supporters of the European three main fields; cardiovascu-

deal are impossible to find. At a ter - treatments, allergies arid

recent union meeting, 1,200

workers voted for tbe Sikorsky

intestinal illnesses.,

plan involving a

letter to Mrs

arrangement and only one man million investment and the loss

- regarded as brave but rather of 250 jobs was -announced

foolish - put his hand tip for the yesterday . by the Birmingham

European offer. .
- Post and MiuL A statement bt

Mr FHunV Hariri a* « company said .‘that the

words. Thatcher from Mr John Smith;
that Mr Brittan had used those emerged in a letter to Mrs Mr Edwin Hackett, aged 43, a in
words. Thatcher from Mr John Smith, development progress mglnecr ^Jior^^mve^ent m nw
The letter suggests that what Labour's spokesman on trade since 1981, said: “People are

Sir Raymond had interpreted as and industry. He pointed out extreraly sad about
,
this block-

ulc
.

n
,

cw!vaPer

a demand for British Aerospace that Lord Hanson and GEC.
to withdraw, had only .been who are on opposing sides in

intended as a suggestion tfiat he the Westland battle, were
personally “should withdraw in involved in take-over bids,

the sense of lowering my profile He asked: “What action is to

as a spokesman for the consor- be taken lo ensure that the
lium”. involvement of GEC and
The letter was being seen last Hanson on opposite sides of the

night as an important step in Westland battle is kept com-

anson and GEC. ing move. We have a lot of
1

fnr ,

jpposing sides in work to do here, and we-cannot
d battie. were really do it until we know who ^
Ice-over bids. we are working for. There is a I££j° 1150 aB *

‘What action is to great feeling that we have been STiSS
ensure that the shanghaied for political and * Metal Box is to cut 4^1 j°l»

of GEC and personal reasons, /aid people * “ .P£« m
posfte sides of the do not fike that” Wales, wtndi em^oys 956 and

tie is kept com- Another member of staff -ffiiSVSL
account, and seen said;’ “We. do not want a implate for home and

ofaccount, in the European, deal because r \we -abroad-^
• ;

of whether either distrust the French. Everyjime ' 287.JOOS. will go b:-

er bids is referred the. french have placed^^work a further 1 34 going

alies and Mergers with’ usr they have^ thrown it
oyAiwa .

1987.

badc in/oiirTace. • Kenwood, manufecturers (A

;
• household utensils, are cutting

- # *• • • •

’i 90 - jobs at their factory at

slanging match"O O - da>^ to three because of a lack

•T it wat in T+ip Apmciarp iKulim, ml. 1 oforders.

conducted ballots in the 24
Ford plants voted to accept the

offer. Only the research centre

at Dunton and commercial
vehicle factory at Southampton
decided to accept.

Mr Murphy said that 86 per

cent of members voted and he
was “pleasantly surprised” at

the size of the majority support-

ing the negotators’ recommen-
dation to reject the offer.

There was no indication
whether workers had rejected

the package because of its

radical proposals, or because
ihe pay increase was not big
enough. “Either way it was
clearly a massive rejection by
any yardstick of the company's
final offer”, he said.

the process by which Mr Brittan pletely out ofaccount, and seen
has gradually been extricating to be kept our ofaccount, in the
himself from his difficulties consideration of whether either

over the meeting.
The controversy over

: meeting was made public by Mr Commission.”

Exchange of letters ends slanging match

Bill to aid handicapped
given second reading

. By John Winder
A Labour backbench MP's would streamline bureaucracy.

Bill to improve the lot of the But Mr Hayhoe saw some of its

handicapped and mentally ill proposed provisions as a recipe
was given an unopposed second for “inflexibility, bureaucracy,

The Department of Trade
and Industry yesterday pub-
lished, by agreement with
British Aerospace, an exchange
of correspondence between Sir

Raymond Lygo, chief executive

of BAe and Mr Leon Brittan,

Secretary of State foe Trade
and Industry.
Dear Secretary of State,
As we have stated publicly,

British Aerospace regrets the
controversy which has devel-

oped over what was said at the
meeting held in jour office on
January 8, 1986, and, of
course. I totally share that
view. We have not sought this

situation, nor at any time has

the company or T sought to

question your integrity. I

understand that likewise you
are not questioning my own
integrity, either personally or
as the Chief Executive of
British Aerospace.

In the House of Commons
yesterday, in answer to ques-
tions. the Prune Minister did
not demur from the view that
there

.
must have been a

misunderstanding of tbe re-

marks you made to me at the
meeting

( understand that you have
since expressed your assent to
that general proposition. I

welcome this. If indeed, you .

of the take-over bids is referred

to the- Monopolies and Mergers

said only that it was in the
national interest that the
present uncertainty over West-
land's future be ended as soon
as possible and not, as 1

previously understood you to

say, that the continuing cam-
paign on behalf of the Euro-
pean consortium was against
the national interest, I would
accept that

f also accept that you at no
time said that “British Aero-
space should withdraw from
the European consortium”, nor
have I ever suggested that you
used those words. However, in
the course of our discussion of
the possible risks to British

Heseltine more honest, poll says
reading in the Commons legalism and waste”,
yesterday. In the debate, Mr Alfred
The Government response Morris. Labour spokesman on

was less than full-hearted, disabled people, praised Maijo-
however, and Mr Barney rie Wallace for her “superb
Hayhoe. Minister for Health, articles in The Times" on,

said that it would have to be schizophrenia,

considerably altered if it was to He claimed tl

be enacted. intervention in cc

He claimed that the early
intervention in community care

Mr Tom Clarke. MP for provided by the Bill would save
Monklands West and proposer resources, according to experts,
of the Bill, said it would give A leading article in The Times
those affected a greater say in said the Bill both sought a
.decisions affecting them, and a closing of the gap between
Conservative sponsor, Mr John precept and practice.
Hannam, MP for Exeter, said it Parliament, page 4

By Our Lobby
Reporter

An opinion poll into the

Westland affair last night

revealed that a majority of

people believe Mr Michael
Heselting has been mor honest
than the. Prime Minister about
tbe Government's role.

More than half. 54 per cent,

of people asked to take
everything into account, not
just the Westland affair, agreed
that Mrs Thatcher should
retire before the next general

election. Of Conservative sup-
porters 27 per cent agreed.
The survey, conducted for

Independent Television News
by Harris- Research Centre, say
that only one. person hi ten
believes the account given by
the Secretary ofState for Trade
and Industry, Mr Leon Britan,
of his contentions meeting with
Sir ' Raymond Lygo, chief
executive of British Aerospace,
on January 8. Fifty-eight per’

cent believe Sir Raymond's
version.

Among Conservative sup-
porters 19 per cent believe Mr

Brittan and 48 per cent believe

Sir Raymond-

.

Asked whether Mr Brittan

should resign as a result of the
Westland controvers}-, 49 per.

cent said yes and 34 per cent
said no. But among Conserva-
tives the proportions were
reversed . with . 51 ’ per cent
saying he should -stay in the
Government while 37 per cent
believe he should resign.

A sample of 702 people were -

interviewed by . telephone on
Thursday, tbe day after the
main Commons debate on
Westland. ...
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pension backdate
By Our Social Services

Correspondent
The Department of Health

and Social Security is refusing
to backdate a war disablement
pension for a service man
poisoned by mustard gas in the
Second World War, despite tbe
feet that on grounds of secrecy
he was not told be had been
exposed to the gas.
Mr Bertram Stevens, aged

64, from Chadwell St Mur,
Essex, was affected by the gas
when a United States ammu-
nition. ship carrying tons of it

blew np after an air raid on
Bari harbour in Italy in 1943.
He received treatment for

two days and was discharged
from the Army as 100 per cent
fit after the end of the war. :

Since then, however, he has
become increasingly HI with a
lung condition and is going
progressively blind, according

to Dr Oonagh McDonald,
LabourMP for Thurrock.
‘The possibility that the

wartime incident was the cause
became apparent only in -1983

The Department of Health
and Social Security has granted

him a disablement pension, but

is refusing to backdate it

beyond tbe date of bis daim

Incentives to individuals to present £30 death grant and £25
pull out of the state earnings- maternity grant: Such help with
related pensions scheme (Serps) funeral and maternity' expenses
and set up their own .personal will in future be available only
pensions are. proposed in the to those on low income through
social security Bill published the social -fund. Almost all the

Aerospace of ihe leading role
we had recently adopted in
support of the European
consortium - risks which we
mutually - recognized - we
discussed the possibility of the
company reverting to the lower
profile it had

.
previously

adopted in order to lessen the
risks.,'

I believe it may have been
during tiiis part of our conver-
sation that an unfortunate
misunderstanding arose, and ii

may well be that you intended
to infer that in view of British

Aerospace's wider interests, 1

personally should withdraw in
the sense of lowering my
profile as spokesman for the
consortium.

1 notice there are. certain
other discrepancies in our ,

respective records of the
meeting, but these appear
relatively minor.

1 very much hope the matter
can be left on this bads.

1 have shown this letter to
my chairman. Sir Austin
Pearce, who fully approves its

content.
Yous sincerely,

Raymond Lygo

Dear Sir Raymond,
Thank you for your letter ol

today's date.
I am most grateful.to you for

writing. 1 believe the misunder-
standing -between us has now
been cleared up. Certainly I do
not question - and have never
sought to question -- your
integrity, either personally or

1

as chief executive of Bntish
Aerospace. -

Your sincerely, Leon Brittan

.. . Leading article, page 9

South Africa job

advertisment

brings complaint
By Pat Healy

Barclays Bank is to be

reported to the Commission for

Racial Equality (CRE) and the

Advertising Standards Auth-

ority because its South African-

linked bank group advertised

for 150 top computer jobs in

South Africa, “a family coun-

try” where “your talent is your

passport” to a new life.

The advertisement, placed by

Barclays National Bank of

South Africa in the current issue

of Computer Weekly, offere

salaries of£ 1 0.000 to £50.000 to

systems and projects managers,

who are also offered low-cost

mortgages, and cars.

The advertisement shows a

British passport issued to “J. B.

Citizen”, but makes no mention
of the difficulties successful

black applicants might meet in

seeking to settle in white

residential areas.
-

The advertisement is being

referred to the jCBE as being

potentially in breach of Britain's

race relations laws, and to the

ASA as misleading, by the Anti-

Apartheid Movement.

yesterday.
The bill sets out changes to April 1988.

changes will take
-

place from
j

Serps which will cut the benefits
,
on pensions tbe Government

it pays out and its cost to the is offering an incentive to
taxpayer in the year 2033 by people to take out their own
almost a-hal£ from £25.5 bfflion- personal pensionrby offeringto

noons tbe Government

tojust over £13 billion. put an e

At the same time banks,, earnings
building societies .and unit national

trusts are to be allowed to run buttons
pension: schemes based on pension
money purchase, rather than bn from 1 91

employees' final salaries. -
. . Assun

put an extra 2 per cent of the
earnings on which they pay
national insurance- contri-
butions into their personal'
pension for a five-year period
from 1988 on.
Assuming the national' in-

The bill also provides for surance rate was at 5:75 -per
sweeping changes in . social' cent someone on average-

security which will end die white-collar earnings, with' tax
present supplementary benefit reliefand the 2 per cent bonus;
scheme, creating a.new .system would have £890a year put into

|

ofincome support. a- personal pension from the
Extra help with single items Department of Health and

such as. furniture and clothing - Social - Security. Any contri-
will go, to be replaced, by a buiion the employer agreed to,
social fond which wifi nuke make would be ou top. - •

!

loans instead, of grants, to be A male nummi worker on
i

given on a discretionary basis average earnings of£170 would
A new femily creditTrill help have £600 and a female hbn-

those in low-paid'
_

work and manual worker on .average
benefit is to be
with an end to the

be earnings would have £465.
he KennethFltt^papcJ2

Tin Business & Technician Education Council

warmly congratulates

SHARON HOWES
Girl Technician ofthe Year

‘ and '

• .

:

/
MICHEII^ MCBMOND : ;

First winner of theMary George MenwriaL Prizej :

toh former BTEC Stwtarts -
-J

(Asreported in77te Times 15 & 16 January1986^^

KWfcWOAj ByPeazce Wright
From Craig Seton* Yeor3 Science Editor - ^
Despite the feiluie of West- The drug compsuy 'G ^

land's board to gain approval Scarle is. to . doss- fo /aab
for its plans for a link with British research laboratory;

a,

Sikorsky and Fiat, most workers High Wycombe»:-Buckf^iaiii,

at Westland’s Yeovil plant m shire; in a phased shatdo^
Somerset said thev were still over the next six

convinced that tbe longstanding than 300 jobs wili-ge. over half

association with SDcorski would, filled by scientists. .

continue and flourish. Work will be oanfora&fci&
-About 7,000 of Westland’s United States, with sotneahanti

11.000 workers arc at Yeovil - between tlcarie laboratories in

it is the town’s biggest employer France and JapanvThe move ^
by far - and 5,000 ofthem work part of a aaiganizatjpp

, ftitor.

on helicopters. Next Tuesday, ing the company's takeover by
details of 460. redundancies at Monsanto, the US chemical

the plant are to be announced, company. .\.w > .. .

creating new fearsfor the fixture Searte is one of a number of
to add to the uncertainly and drug companies to have' nude-
doubts ofthe past few months, cutbacks recently, as a~ result of

por
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The money was made out in-

.- v -
^®P®rts by Stewsut Tendler, Dime Reporter

Bdt^ cwnpfcs kid- stage that the gang might have
nap case - bey***

-

..• thm**.**!.. _Szz».!r^r “ *

enough 12 days
mad Sadiq aJ
broto efthe amb^^ MisWce orVot - if*5>S 55T^2T!5E3f%S

Ara® Muhammad Mahdi al- disrassions nm until they could
the ambassador,

' they make' sure the draft was used in

as trail crossed continents

Britain of the United w ,
Emirates,-walked home through TaiirVmlrbtahnJm ft- r **_ • J — hmwiwumi, UJI.V li«M. HUI> U1K UlOlt Wd» UJKU 111

wSilP traveI &ave bad difficulty in the Middle -East, where they
obtaining any money - their would be present and safe.

hi4iS^
f
^S^r?SnS-as *^wa*?awH- • Even when (he money was

***
,

Negotiations were conducted paid over the gang took no
25

,
5*

*
3® intermediary who made chances- and simply ditched

nSbref ht kSJ^Sh J $e
-

approach from the their victim, giving themselves
1*2** United Stales and then moved time to getout of Britain.

SJEfSnijSSwS’^ Hbad across Europe before taking Last irighl Mr X was thoughtmt° a car and hit delivery ofthe money in Beirut, to be- sdffin Beirut Scotland

WheS te™;n^. •
yhere ihe chances of police Yard’s anti-terrorist branchwnenjg regained conscious- interference were minimal - know , his true Entity are~ * CIulu I. aJ - I 1 -ness he was captive in a south

London house and the 'first
manouevres were under way in
a skilfully researched abduction.
The kidnappers were careful to
distance themselves from the
negotiations and the«h*
Mr al-Tajir suspected 'at one ring.
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Porter who rose to
build £2bn fortune

The gang which kidnapped
Mr Muhammad Sadiq al-Tajir

The' negotiator, rolled Mr X, bkeJy to circulate descriptions
by me police, elaiiriipyT that he acrDSS Europe and the United
could reach the gangliokfing fte States.,

'

victim only once every 24 They believe that Mr X may
hours. If true, that ' suggests have been a genuine iniennedi-
contact was made via a London aiT» aad that he can provide a
call box which Mr. X had to wealth of detail on a kidnapping

which could yet prove to have
political overtones. A Middle
Eastern terrorist or political

organization may be S3 million
riches1

after outdistancing Scot-
land Yard.

.

Scotland Yard acknowledged
yesterday that they had been
dealing with an unusual and
complicated abduction which
proved to be the first in recent

He first became ambassador
in 1972 after a career which

chose a victim whose brother included running the customs ^ars when thev had not^ rich“ J-MSS? is 55-faSmS?*-
“

man in the world.
Mr aJ-Tajir’s -brother Mahdi

is not only the Ambassador in
London and Paris of the United
Arab Emirates but also is

reputedly worth £2 billion.

The kidnappers - initial de-
mand for a ransom of £50
million might seem small beer
to a man who owns a string of
mansions and castles full ofart
treasures. Mr Mohammad al-

Tajir, aged - 44, is

As with other cases they were
called m at an early stage. The
Yard was informed when the
first telephone caD to Mr.
Muhammad Mahdi al-Tajir Was

opening of the state’s oil
resources to American com-
panies.

He owns three English
country houses, an interest in a . . . . _ . . - .
Scottish castle, homes in Paris madc' day after his brother
and Geneva and part of the

va2i*ked.
,

Majorca coastline and sections The first, call from Mr X,
ofHouston, Texas. made from the United States,

„ . , . _ came at about 9.30am on
*5“^ centlB °f January 7. The caller contacted

controversy. He was repn- *»,* tjaE emhassv and one
- - - himself manded by the Marshal of the given the ambassador’s orivate

reasonably weD-to-do. A single Diplomatic Corps in 1979 for number
S pnvato

man, he has hived in London fin- missing the opening of Parlia-

14 years, running a travel ment without telling anyone. In jPnlipp rinnhtc
agency and keeping a home at 1982 be gave up the ambassa- * ,, ^
South Lodge, Knightsbridge. dorship. apparently to be near Oil SDuDCuOIl
But the businessman is the Dubai ruler who was 31,

overshadowed by his elder without formal notice of taking
brother, who has become a key leave ofthe Queen,
figure in the Gulf rising from The Foreign Office recog-
an obscure start as a porter at nized his new letters of appointr
Bahrain harbour. ment after a three-month delay.

ear-

Mr Muhammad Sadiq al-Tajir, after bis release yesterday, and the south London house where he was freed.
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Assistant Commissioner John DeHow of Scotland Yard
yesterday with the mask Mr al-Tajir wore (Photograph:

Dod Miller).

Speaking in Arabic, the caller

told the ambassador that the
gang he represented wanted £50
million for the return of the
ambassador's younger brother.
It was to be the first of more
than 20 calls, some brief and
some lasting up to half an hour,
during which negotiations for
the lire of Sadiq al-Tajir went
on.
As the calls continued, with

Mr X saying where he was
calling from, Scotland Yard
detectives were listening and
monitoring what was happen-
ing. Several Special Branch
officers have been taught Arabic
in the last couple of years.

Proof that the missing man
was alive came the day after the
first call with a letter written in
Arabic written by the missing
man in which he begged his
brotherto help him.
He told him: “I am kid-

napped, my life is in danger.
Please do not -contact any
authorities or Western officials

or any others. Please do the
impossible to release me.”
The letter had J>eeen posted

the night before inJLondon and
Scotland believed that the
missing, man was still some-
where m the capital. There were

Mr Muhammad Mahdi al-Tajir, and the room where his brother was held (Photograph: The London Standard).

also doubts about how genuine
the kidnap would prove to be.

That. question makr over the
abduction apparently led police

not to begin imposing a news
blackout, which involves keep-
ing journalists secretly briefed,

until four days had elapsed.

During that period they listened

to the calls and tried to -judge

how genuine they were.

Scotland Yard, in common
with many other police forces,

has always maintained a policy

that money should not be paid

assurances that the authorities
had not been informed.

The ambassador gave the
assurance. He had to repeat it

when an Arab newspaper that
weekend carried some details of
the kidnap, but the gang were
satisfied.

Late on January 10 a member
of the al-Tajir family flew to
Europe to hand over the draft.

The brief meeting, thought to
have been in either Geneva or
Zurich, was moniiored by

over to kidnappers, but the police and from that point on

track suit. His captors were
hooded.
At first he refused to eat or

drink and lay for much of the
day with his eyes covered by a
black satin mask. At times he
was apparently given drugs to
keep him docile.

Last Sunday his mask .was
removed and he was made to

pose against a copy ofthat day’s
Sunday Express. One of the
gang of four who were keeping
guard on him took a picture
with a Polaroid camera.

the agreement of the ambassa-
dor: no bank would be happy to
pay out so much money without
prior arrangement.

• The next stage in the
negotiations was the arrange-
ment for banking the draft. The
ambassador wanted proof
however that his brother was
alive.

The photograph was intended
to provide that proof. On
Sunday evening, after another
telephone call from Mr X. a
member of the UAE embassy

ambassador decided after con-
sulting his family that be would
pay.

After five days the demand
had been .whittled down to $3
million but the kidnappers were
nervous. Early on Friday,

January 10 Mr X told the
ambassador he wanted fresh

Mr X was under surveillance as
the talks continued.

Meanwhile the man who was
the subject of the negotiations
was being"kept chained to a bed
in a room/of a rented house in
Harpenden Road, West Nor-
wood. He was left unshaved
and unwashed, and dressed in a

After dark that evening the staffwent to the bench, watched
picture and a fresh letter from by members of the Yard’s Cl 1

the victim were left gt a “drop”
behch

underground pedestrian area of
Marble Arch. The - gang also
posted a second letter from Mr
aJ-Tajir near by. n

Mr X had the bank draft, but
it could not be cashed without

surveillance branch, and found
the package.

Mr X had left Switzerland
and travelled to Rome over the
weekend, still shadowed by
police. The negotiations con-
tinued about the clearance of
the draft and Mr X made it

Timetable of

a kidnap
January 6. Muhammad Sadiq

al-Tajir vanishes just before

noon in Kitightsbrfcgc.

January 7. The missing man's
brother, the United Arab
Emirates ambassador in

London, is called on his private

line by Mr X, who says the
abductors want £50 million.
January 8. Letter arrives at

UAE embassy written by the
missing man asking for help.

Negotiations continue between
ambassador and Mr X by
transatlantic telephone with
police in the background.
January 10. Mr X drops the
price to S3 million (£2 million).

The missing man’s nephew flies

to the Continent to deliver a
hank draft. Mr X has flown
from the United States to

Geneva, and later moves to

Zurich.
January 11. British journalists
have agreed to a news blackout
but a Gulf newspaper publishes
details of the kidnap. Mr X told

that no one in Britain or the
West has been alerted.

January 12. Ambassador told

to pick up a package from a
park bench that evening. The
package has another letter from
the missing man and a Polaroid
picture of him with a copy of
that day's Sunday Express.
January 13. Mr X has moved to

Rome. Negotiations continue
over clearance ofthe draft
January 14. Mr X now calling

from Beirut as negotiations
continue over the draft
Another two letters arrive from
the missing man, sent from
London. One includes another
Polaroid picture taken on
Sunday.
January 15. Negotiations reach
a peak; Mr X has tried to
present the draft but it has not
been cleared. The ambassador
has authorized payment.
January 16. Cash collected by
Mr X in Beirut. Promises
victim should be released by
6pm but gives warning that
there could be a delay.

January 17. Victim freed during
the morning at south London
address.

clear he would be going to
Beirut.

To keep tight pressure on the
ambassador there were further
letters from his brother begging
for help. A second Polaroid
picture was enclosed with one
letter showing the victim's
head, still with the newspaper as
a backdrop, at a fresh angle to
show that he was alive when the
picture was taken.

From Beirut Mr X continued
to talk to the ambassador in
London. On Wednesday the
negotiator tried to cash the draft
without success. New arrange-
ments were made and the
ambassador cleared payment.

Late on Thursday night the
abassador received his last call

from Mr X. He announced that
he had handed over the money
to the gang and Mr al-Tajir
would be released soon.

Coma boy’s parents ‘not fully informed
9

By.Ronald Faux
The death of a bo.

seven in Glasgow after an
operation at a private hospital
to remove a blemish from his
lip might have been avoided.
Sheriff Brian Kearney said in a
reserved report yesterday.

His finding came after a
fatal accident inquiry at Glas-
gow Sheriff Court on James
McAlpine, of Milngavie, who
died 20 hoars after the oper-
ation at Ross Hall Hospital last

February.

The boy was taken for
emergency treatment to the
Royal Hospital. for Sick Chil-
dren at York Hill, Glasgow,
where he died from brain
damage. The sheriff said the
death might have been avoided
if the parents had been more
fully informed about the haz-

ards of: a comparatively rare

operating technique.
That involved injecting a

dotting material into an artery

to block the supply of blood to
the blemish, which . would
eventually disappear. In the
boy’s case some of the dotting
material enteral an artery

leading to the brain. He lapsed
into a coma before dying of
brain damage.
The sheriff said that Mr

Martyn Webster, consultant
plastic surgeon, had failed to tell

the boy's parents that' he had a
£27.000 shareholding in Ross
Hall Hospital. He had also

failed to tell the parents that a
specialist. Dr Evely Tcasdale,
had refused to perform the
operation at Ross Hall but had
been willing to carry out the
operation at the Southern
General Hospital in Glasgow,

where she felt there were better
back-up facilities.

The sheriff said the day after

the operation the boy’s con-
dition rapidly worsened. He
showed symptoms of distress,

inability property to recognize
his parents and paralysis cm the
left side ofhis body.

The sheriff said that nursing

staff at Ross HaU might have
had difficulty in recognizing the

“neurological phenomenon” the

boy was experiencing because of
the general effects of his earlier

anaesthetic.

The sheriff said that where a

doctor bad a financial interest

in an organization, where he
proposed to refer a patient, be
should always disclose that

interest before malting the

referral.

Mr James McAlpine, aged 33,

a salesman and lather of the

boy, said yesterday his son
woiild be alive today and would
never have gone to hosptial if]

he and his wife had been told by
Mr Webster of the possible

hazards of the operation.

They intended to sue a party

or parties involved, not on the

basis of money but to get justice

and to ensure that the public

were aware of what was
involved if anyone was con-

sidering having such an oper-

ation performed on their child.

Ross Hall Hospital said that

Mr Webster had made an error

ofjudgement by not telling the

parents <of a financial interest in

the hospital, but any allegations

(hat he was motivated by any
other interest than that of his

patient had not been found
acceptable to the sheriff.

Drugs chief sought aid

from prince, jury told
The ringleader of a cocaine-

smuggling network asked an
Arab prince, who financed the
network, for money to flee

Britain where he feared arrest, a
court was told yesterday.

Gary Savory, aged 34, of
Riders Terrace, St John’s
Wood, north London/ visited
the flat in Knightsbridge of
Prince Mashour bm.Sgud. Aziz,
a nephew of King Fahd ofSaudi
Arabia, in January last year
demanding £20,000: his share of
a £250JXX) cocaine deal,

Knightsbridge Crown Court was
told.

Mr Michael Worsjey, QC, for

tiie prosecution, said that .Mr
Savory demanded -to see the
Prince, who was not there.

“Savory said the prince owed
him the £20,000 for one
particular cocaine deal and he
needed the money to get out of
the country”, he said.

“Hesaid two members ofthe
gang were in prison and the

police were after him. He said

the police, wanted him because

be was the main man.”
Mr Worxley added that the

£20.000 was part of a £250,000
deal and that Mr Savory left

looking “very disturbed”.

He alleged that on hearing of

the visit, the Prince said he

could not- understand what
Savory wanted because he owed
him only about two thousand.

The court heard that packets

of cocaine were smuggled into

Britain from Amsterdam
a*, or

South KataSBatm. Lcuml and Nashwi

or GOMl Plan. HoCbom. I.omttm . denimMmawg
aSbFn.

London, denial ummiimcv to sndy
prince Muboar octmtts pcub-

aingwcatwi «r July 1 1 lost yw-
The trial continues on Mon-

day. .....

Banks raise reward limit
British hanks have doubled

the reward for providing infor-

mation which leads to the

couviction-ofbank robbers.
The Committee of London

and Scottish Bankers, which
includes all the main- clearing
banks, yesterday raised the
maximum payable to £10,000.
-The definition of n bank

robbery includes staalmg or
attempting to steal any part ofa

.

bank’s “property, ana covers

bank-related computer fraud, as

well as a conventional -bank

raid.

The reward was increased

because the old limit of£5,000,
introduced in 1977, was begin-

ning to look too small.

Since the scheme started in

I960, almost 400 people have,

received rewards, although few'

have got the maximum. Re-
wards are valued according , to

size of robbery

Bran and chips struggle

for the nation’s palate
By Robin Young

More than half Britain’s

mothers have modified their

families’ diet because of health
concents, and nearly a fifth are
now “very careful” about
keeping to a strict eating and
fitness regime, according to a
survey prepared by a big

A less healthy finding

reported by the agency, D’Arcy
Masilis Benton Sc Bowles, is

that the rest of the country’s
housewives show pronounced
resistance to dietary change.
The study analyses data

collected from 6,000 house-
wives and shows that concern
about healthy eating is not
confined to the professional

and managerial classes, or to

the South-east.' It has also

taken hold among the skilled

nfflfitwi classes iwi in northern

areas, although not Scotland.

The researchers riaim to

have identified six groups of

women by their attitudes to

healthy eating.

“SuperSt®*’: About 17 per cent

of housewives who jog, do
aerobics or play squash and are

committed to the idea of
“proper meals" and “balanced

diet”, that means muesli, bran,

fruit juices, salads, fruit,

wholemeal bread, white meat
rather than red and often fish,

pasta, cheese or pulses instead

of meat. They seldom serve

puddings bat drink a lot of

wine.
“Younger Concerned^ A simi-

lar mmiber who are not quite as

zealous; they want healthier

diets but are obstructed by their

children's craving for chips,

hamburgers and “fast” foods.

“Older Concerned”: An equal
number again of over 45s who
are motivated by the thought of
living longer.

“Older Apathetics”: About 14
per cent who believe strongly in

“proper meals" but interpret

that as meat and two veg and
they stiU value milk, eggs and
butter.

“Younger Apathetics": Also 17
per cent, who with exotic and
foreign rather, than health

foods; they may restrict their

children’s sugar intake but if

they diet themselves it Is for

cosmetic reasons.

“Grannies": about 18 per cent
who are past retirement age
and firing on km incomes:

healthy earing is low in their

priorities.

The report says that indul-

gence foods such as confectio-

neery and cmreirience foods
such as hambmgers are firmly
established in the nation’s diet.

Among fbe health-conscious

the products most under threat

are dairy products, salt, meat,
sugar, and products with
preservatives or additives.

There are marketing oppor-

tunities, it is suggested, for low-

salt and nfr«ngar products,

low-fet meat protects, and for

junk foods with more natural

and less chemical content, t

At last,a h w
account that can take care of
tiie little things in life

The trouble with most high-interest cheque accounts is that you
can’t always use them as normal cheque accounts.

Sounds ridiculous?

Well, itYtme.lts not unusual for the minimum withdrawal to be

nothing short of£200 (and in some cases,

even more).

Now think about it,how often do
you write cheques for such hieh amounts?

Rarely?

Then think about this: with a

Premium Account from
The Royal Bank of Scotland you can

write cheques for any amount you like,

for whatever may crop up in the day-to-

day business of life.

And because there’s so much more
to your financial affairs than simply

writing cheques, well also provide you

with all the other payment facilities a

current account has to offer

Plus ofcourse, that all important

Money Market rate ofinterest.

For more information and an

application form, send offthe coupon.

Just a little task, but it’s the little things

that make all the difference.

INTEREST RATE PER ANNUM
CofiadMtiiMDfgoinBto press.Subled hi wriatiort.

Interest paid quvtariy

Gross flat
'

‘CanpowdadAnnuslRats lUMc

12.15% 13.42% 9.08%
rewCoopoiiBdadAnBiialRatesliawiblheNetMraninateedia
UtesccoBtfcrflheawlerVcaisiooncftia ol EnWtst and grossed

VtoslwwwintthantafsxbidyKvSitoaBBdcRatsIlQtpsm

>bmade lot esri>dieqnc and

C and achugs of20pfor each Cuhline and

dinacrdebit withdowaLW The Royal Bank
7fe£ ofScotland pic

Reginmd office

36 Sc. Andre*- Square, Edinburgh EHT -YB.

. ‘
_ . .

Rcgimcd in Soodand No, 90312.

Send to: The Royal Bant ofScotland pic,

Premium Accounts, FREEPOST, 24 Lombard Street,LONDON EC3B 3DR I

[
(no stamp required), • {
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Law Society campaign
to eliminate race

among solicitors
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent

Society is to group are disproportionately
:onauct an cihpic monitoring excluded from jobs.

to eliminate racial Since 1 974, candidates of anyscheme
discrimination within the legal

profession, the society an-
nounced jcslcrday.

All would-be solicitors arc to
be asked to declare their ethnic
origin when applying to be
trainee solicitors or for their
practising certificates under the
scheme, to be carried out in co-
operation with the Commission
for Racial Equality.

The aim will be to examine
the effects of selection and
personnel practices to see if

candidates from anv racial

nationality have been able to

qualify1

as solicitors, but there

arc no figures how many black

solicitors there are in the

profession.

A report by the society’s race

relations sub-committee says

that the level of discrimination

in society generally makes it

'‘most unlikely that the solici-

tors' profession is free of
discrimination.”
One case of a solicitor’s firm

discriminating reached the
Court of Appeal in 1982; it

would be "wholly unsafe to

Proposals to end legal

demarcations published
Radical proposals for restruc-

turing the legal profession with
a view to ending restrictive

practices between solicitors and
barristers are to go out to the
profession and the public as a

consultation paper, the Law-

Society announced yesterday.

The society's council has
approved publication of the

draft proposals which will so

sent to some 50.000 solicitors as
well as 300 outside bodies and
individuals including govern-
ment representatives, the Bar
and consumer groups.

Mr Andrew Lockley. sec-

retary of the society’s litigation

committee, whuich drew- up the

paper, said yesterday: "We want
to see whaf the groundsweil of
opinion is.

"There has been a lot of

pressure from some local law
societies to look ahead to the
future of the profession. They
look at the way the conveyanc-
ing debate was handled and ask
that this should not happen
again."

But he added that the legal

profession was slow to change.
The consultation paper, on

which comments are invited
until June 30. lays out proposals
for the most fundamental
changes to the legal profession
this century.
The main points include a

common system of education
and training for all lawyers and
rights ofaudience for all’ lawyers
in ail courts, restricted only by
experience Barristers in turn
would have direct access to

clients, which at present is the

monopoly of solicitors.

conclude that this was an
isolated case”, the report says.

A survey by the Bar in 1 945
showed that the number of
black and brown barristers

practising in the profession was
4.5 per cent roughly equivalent
to the proportion of black
people in the country.
"But only 48 out of 320 sets

of chambers contained a black
or brown barrister, and almost
half are in 14 sets ofchambers'*,
it concluded.

There were no black barris-
ters in such fields of law as
commerce, tax. planning or
patents and they were almost
wholly concentrated in criminal
law. family law, social security
and immigration.

Candidates from overseas
feci they suffer from a range ofj
difficulties. They do not make
the progress during training that
their abilities would suggest
they should, and they have
greater difficulty obtaining ar-

ticles. the report says. Once
qualified as solicitors, they have
greater difficulty in obtaining a
post in a firm

The report says the solicitors'

profession must act to ensure
that such candidates are not
discriminated against; otherwise
the profession might split into
white and non-white firms.

The scheme which will also

be assisted by an independedm
charity called Minority Access
to the Legal Profession Project,

based at the South Bank
Polytechnic, will be launched in

the autumn. Declarations of
ethnic origin will be voluntary
but it is thought that candidates
from minority groups will be
those most happy to comply.

Getty centre

buys art

historian’s

library
By Our SaleRoom
Correspondent

The Getty Centre for the

History of Art in Los Angeles
has bought the working library

of Sir .Ellis Waterhouse, the

British art historian, who died
last year. The price is believed

to bcabout $200,000.

Sir Ellis was The leading

authority on eighteenth-century

British painting, having pub-
lished books on Reynolds and
Gainsborough. His library is

also particularly well supplied
with books on the baroque
period.

The Getty centre hopes to

make its art library the most
comprehensive in the world; the

number of books it owns has
increased from 40,000 to

300,000 over the past three

years.

The Waterhouse library joins
those of several other dis- !

tinguished scholars, among
them Nicolaus Pevsner, the

leading authority on British

domestic architecture. Douglas
Cooper, the friend of Picasso
and historian of cubism, and
Ulrich Middeldorf, the expert
on Italian art.

There has been anxiety in

British heritage circles that

!

important working papers of Sir
|

Ellis's were going to the Getty
but that is denied by Mr i

Nicholas Olsberg, the Getty
archivisL "1 do not think he was
the kind of scholar who kept]
papers and unpublished re-

search material’*, he says.

During his lifetime Sir Ellis

had. however, given “a few

small unpublished notebooks”
to the Getty’s provenance
index, a long-term project for a

computerized index of codec-

!

tors and what they owned.

vColombo -ftta 'Tamil
separatist guerillas :aacL-three
soldiers were killed yesterday in

the northern and eastern prov.
inces of Sri Lanka* ^sreiujty
source* said. Three .soldier
were killed and. three otfceri.
injured in a landmine capkajoa
ai Dcbiwatie in tbfr femfcrij
province (Vijitha Yaps
The Sri LonkaV dbohuadoft

of a security zone /TOthth a
radius of 1.000

,
mqj*/

i0f
military bases in the noritias.
created problems in Ifafina town
where the railway station, main

,

bus depot, general' hosjntaL
courts, library, .school^hanks
and market ail come wfthuvtiw
zone. .

.Troops are allowed .To oue
mortars within the -rone to

'

defend themselvcs-Tana public
attendance ai most ofthcjjlaces
in the - zone has - :chopped
considerably: . _

President Marcos of the Philippines, who has a bandaged hand and is said to be

suffering from a debilitating Illness, being carried to a stage for an election campaign
speech in Dagupan City.

say law panel

Marcos accused of owning US
property valued at £170m

Christie’s sued over Faberge gold egg
By Geraldine Norman

Sale Room Correspondent

Mr Eskander Aryeh. a real

estate millionaire, of Great
Neck. Long Island. United
States, has filed a $37 million
i£25 million) suit against

Christie’s in New York. The
dispute centres on a Faberge
cold, enamel and diamond
Easier egg.

If the egg was made for the
Russian imperial family, as
staled in Christie’s catalogue
for the April 1977 sale at which
Mr Aryeh bought the egg, it is

worth about $1.5 million. If it

was not. it might be worth
some S50.Q00.
Mr Aryeh consigned the egg

to Christie's for sale last

autumn, it was to be included
in their auction of October 16
and was accorded two pages of
cataloguing and three colour
plates. It was said to be an
imperial egg commissioned by-

Nicholas 11 in 1913.

The egg was withdrawn from
the auction after represen-
tations from two expert deal-
ers. Mr Kenneth Snowman of
Wartski in London and Mr

Peter Schaffer of A La VieiJIc

Russie in New York. They
took the view that the egg was
Faberge but not imperial.
Mr Snowman said yesterday

that in his view it had been
“sophisticated”; miniature
paintings and imperial ciphers
had been added later.

“Of course, it is perfectly
possible that Faberge took a
stock egg off the shelves and
himself added the sophisti-

cations’’. Mr Snowman added.
Mr Aryeh bid $250,000 for

the egg at the 1977 Christie's
auction in Geneva. He began

to have doubts about its

authenticity when he inspected
it after the sale and -refused to

pay for iL

After Christie's had sued
him for the purchase price, he
sought certification of its

authenticity from them. They
produced a letter from Mr
Snowman, dated December 15
1977. on the basis ofwhich Mr
Aryeh paid for the egg.

Mr Snowman said yesterday
that he had included the egg in

a book published in 1953.
referred to in the letter on the
basis of information sent to
him by an expert in the United
States, but without seeing -the

egg. He has now changed ’his
mind about the egg and it is

not included in the book on
Faberge which he published in

1979.

President Marcos of the

Philippines and his wife Imelda
own at least $250 million (£170
million) worth of property in

the United States, a Con-
gressional sub-committee has

alleged, despite their repeated

denials that they do not. have
any real estate holdings in this

country.

“I think that Mr and Mrs
Marcos are now in the world
class of corrupt national lead-

ers,'* Representative Stephen
Solarz. chairman of the House

From Michael Binyon, Washington

Marcos,foreign affairs sub-corn miucc
on Asian and Pacific affairs,

said on television.

"1 personally have absolutely

tio doubt whatsoever that the

President and first lady of the

Philippines have invested

hundreds of millions of dollars

in real estate in New York City

and.’ to some extent, elsewhere

throughout the country.”

A' panel of sub-committee
investigators found that Mr
Rolando Gapud. a Manila
banker said to handle President

personal finances,

Lagos (Reuter) .--'A -special’,
judicial • > .

• pane?. ":%"< has
recommended the release .fintu

detention' .of the. .former
Nigerian . -President; =-%Shehe',
Sbagaixand his deputy,’. Alex

'

Ekwucme.
_ The two men hayo.heezbheld
without charges Since General
Muhammad Buhari overthrew
their government two years agp.

kv

Sp
*1 i

me

played a fc£y role ac^rinS[ GoptefS CjOllufe
Marklredwiiz, West Ger-

many LAP) - Two US military

helicopters collided in-mid-air
over northern '

Bavsuria! during
preparations for Nato’s winter
manoeuvres, killing .one. soldier

and injuring 'four. 'others', on
board. -

'

:
-» • -

Manila diplomat quits to

work for Aquino
From Paul Rout!edge, Manila

Mr Aneh is claiming S10
million for damages to his
professional reputation, $20.
mijliion in punitive damages
and $7 million for. what he
would have gained had the egg
been authentic.

Faberge egg shown closed and open with

equestrian figure 'ofTsar Nicholas II inside.

Christie's said that they were
very displeased with the
statement made by Mr Aryeh,
and that they were conferring
with counsel about legal rem-
edies.

Sale room, page 10

President Marcos yesterday
suffered another embarrassing
political defection from the
ruling family when a ranking
diplomat 'quit his - post in'

Brussels to work for
.
the

opposition.

Norberto r Romualdez, aged
46, nephew of the first lady
Mrs Imelda Romualdez Mar-
cos, said:- "Now that Cory
Aquino is our candidate, 1 have
decided to join the millions of
evidently disgusted FUiponbs.”

He made his announcement
at a press conference hosted by
Mr Agapito MBlitz” Aquino,
brother-in-law of the oposition

contender to unseat President

Marcos in the February' 7
presidential election.

Mr RorauaMez, commercial
councellor of the Philippine

Embassy in representative in
.

Europe, is the second such
family defection. Mrs Leticia

ShananL a cousin of the

President, also resigned a
diplomatic post at the UN to

campaign for
Laure ticket.

the Aquino 4

’ There have ..heen . other

defections from the ruling KBL
(New Society) party to the

UNIDO opposition camp,
ranging from provisional

governors and a former vice-

president of the republic down
to minor officials.. .

'
,

The opposition has - made
much of the KBL stalwarts
"leaving the sinking ship'1

’

though crossing the floor is a
long and dishonourable Fili-

pino tradition and President
Marcos (who himself aban-
doned the Liberals for the
Nationalist Party when first

elected to the. presidency in.

1965) dismisses the party-
swapping as politically irrel-

evant.

Mr Romualdez, howeveer,
insisted that the writing is now
on the wall for the President,-
particularly in the supposedly
"solid south” of Samar and -

Leyte, home province of his

aunt the first lady. . .

the property- It issued a
subpoena demanding his testi-

mony. but was unab to serve, it

as he was believed to be in the

Philippines.

The sub-committee is to hold
two public hearings next week
on five New Yoric properties,:

calling up to eight witnesses.
Altogether, 20 subpoenas have
been issued- in connection -with

the investigations which began
last year.

The allegation will fuel calls

for further tough warnings to
President Marcos to root out
corruption in his adminis-
tration. Washington now sees

the gathering crisis in the

PhiJppines as its biggest porten-1 IIa|a1 Aanth
tial foreign noliev emhunstl Alvlvl UCillll

Geneva (AFP) - A young

Fiery farmers
Perpignan (ReuteF)- — About

100 French farmers .setuft-'JtSj

five wagonloads of '$?' ~ :,VW

lettuces and : • lomaipel >' v
, \-

railway - Station ’ near fo/ ..t »

protest at foiling .-'ve$£HilHe
prices.. I

r

tial foreign policy embarrass-
ment, and is rapidly trying to

distance itself from the Marcos
regime. Congress is eager to find

out whether the Marcos proper-
ties were- bought with United
States money given as devclop-
mentaid.

Austrian who refined to payhi*
400 franc hotel bill was shot
dead when he. produced?

-

*
weapon, later found tp,#i ’

non-lethal alarm pistol, ^tL'u
scuffle with police.

The Senate foreign relations
committee plans ar hearing next
week on the prospects -for ftkir

elections id the Philippines, and
Senator Richard Lugar,

.
the

committee chairman, is ex-

Whale tragedy
swift'
• -sH

Christchurch, New Zealand",
fAP) - A school of 270 pilot!',

whales died or where shot.after;.
‘

pccted to decide afterwards a mass beaching in the remote:':,

whether to send a delegation of Chatham Islands, 435 miles eistV"

U.5 observers. ofNew Zealand.

Meanwhile. The Washington iA , ... . . -
Post, quoting reliable sources, 49 Killed III DlIS
sa.d yesterday that. President

(Ap) _ A crowded
passenger bus tell into a ditch
while making a, sharp turn,
killing' 49 people and injuring
seven others.

Marcos was so ill that he had"to
be proppedup by bodyguards
during recent -campaign rallies.

The paper said he was suffering
from a recurring illness, often
incurable, known as - sysmetic

j
-» «- , * ...

lupus erythematosus, which
|
IViflT IBIl C&tCfi

causes
.

inflammations in the
body and can' seriously damage
the- kidneys.

Backbench Bills

Coordinating services for the disabled

Hong Kong anger at UK
immigration stance

COMMONS
A Labour NIP'S Bill lo improve the

effectiveness and coordination of
sen ices for mentally and physically
handicapped and mentally ill people
had its heart in the right place, but
needed considerable change if it

were to be enacted. Mr Barney
Hayhoe, Minister for Health, said in
the Commons.
The Disabled Persons (Services

Consultation and Representation)
Bill, moved by Mr Thomas Clarke
(Monldands, West Lab) was later

read a second lime. He explained
that the Bill would give disabled
people a right to have a full say in
decisions concerning them.
He said the Bill further recog-

nized that the disabled wen*
uniquely qualified to contribute to
determining their needs and that
they represented an untapped
resource for society having great
potential, not simply for individual
achievement but for the enrich-
ment of the whole of society.

the Bill was to give disabled people a
much bigger say in the making ot
decisions that crucially 'affected
their own lives. The minister should
give full support for its provisions
and strengthen the Bill. The
disabled insisted with justification .right time.

Government lo recognize both the
urgency and compelling importance
of ensuring that people with
schizophrenia, like other victims of
menial illness, received the right

help, in the right place and at the

Mr John Hannam (Exeter, Q. a
sponsor of the Bill, said it would
streamline much of the bureaucracy
in assessing the needs of disabled
people, ft would help io ensure that
resources were directed to where
they were needed and at the proper
time. It would encourage forward
planning of services.

Mr Alfred Morris. Opposition
spokesman on the disabled, said he
pledged the Opposition’s lull

support for the aims of the Bill.

The single most important aim of

they had been pushed to the back of.
the longest queues in Britain, for
jobs and homes, and of being the
victims of some of this Govera-
meni's unkindesl cuts of alL Failure
to provide adequate community
care involved higher costs for the
community in the long run. The
early intervention this Bill proposed
would, in the view of many experts,
actually saved resources.

I most warmly congratulate (he
said) The Times newspaper and. in
particular. Maijorie Wallace, for her
superb series of articles on
schizophrenia, for which she richly
deserves a major journalistic award.

In a powerful leading article on
December 19. The Times put
forward some important questions
to the Government which deserve
the minister’s attention. I ask him to
respond to that leader and to the
eloquent message of the articles by
Maijorie Wallace. I hope also that
he will acknowledge the relevance of
this Bill to many of the issues that
were raised.

fo ‘to leading article of December
19 The Times said: “The policy of
making care in the community
available is the right one. It is the
execution which is proving weak."
.ti *J?«ght a closing of the gap, as
this Bill did, between precept and
practice and - under tbc very apt
heading “Ease a Tragedy, Stop a
Scandal’’ «. ii challenged the

It was worthy, of the attention of
everyone in positions of reponsibi-

lity for the mentally UL

Mr Barney Hayhoe. Minister for

Health, said the general philosophy
which inspired the Bill -was. by and
latge. wholly in line with Govern-
ment thinking on services for

-disabled people. The general

principles the Bill sought .to

enshrine were ones which, for the

most part, the Government would
wish lo endorse.
Mr Clarke had shown him an

early draft of the Bill and had
incorporated some of the. changes
then suggested, but those changes
did not gjo far enough and further

substantial changes would be
needed before the Bill would
become a workable measure which

the Government could support.

One objection to the Bill was that

it must put pressure on local

authorities to concentrate their

resources on one kind of client

rather than another.
Physically and mentally handi-

capped people were priority groups

for Government policies but every

extra pound local authorities spent

on them could be a pound less for

other groups, like the elderly and
frail or children at risk.

Local authorities must have the

right to order their own priorities

within the broad framework
prescribed from the centre. The Bill

would be bound to inhibit them
from doing. Lhai to come extent.

Many provisions in the Bill were
a recipe for inflexibility, bureau,
cracy. legalism, and waste. He was
sustained in '.that view to some
extent by -briefings received from
local authority associations. He
would neither commend the Bin nor
oppose its second reading.

Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke on Trent,
Sooth. Lab) ' said be was deeply
disturbed by tbc minister's speech.
If the Bill were emasculated in
committee they would be left wfth-
nothing.

They respected the autonomy of
local authorities, but could not leave
it to them. Provision was at present
too patchy. The Bill gave a voice to

people who had hitherto been silent.

Mr Peter Thnrnham (Bolton North
East, O said the Bill would be cost
effective; voluntary care was
available, it was not a question of
money but. of coordination of the

efforts ofall those involved.

Mr Thomas Cox (Tooting. Lab) said

it was appalling lo hear the
Government approach that if

money was involved it could not
help.

Mr Andrew Rowe (Mid Kent. C),
chairman of the all-party panel on
social services, said the present lack
of coordination, not only within
local authorities but also with other
services, led not only to carelessness

in the strict sense, but also to waste
of resources.
They should not be afraid of

expanding the considerable contri-
bution of volunteers.

The Bill was read a second time.

From David Bona via. Hong Kong

figures and other children of presentPublic

concerned people in Hong Kong
have denounced the House of
Commons debate on immi-
gration. calling it unacceptable
anid unethical. ’

Miss Lydia Dunn, the senior
unofficial member of the

Legislative Council, said she
and her colleagues were “pro-
foundly disappointed about the

British Government's attitude,'*

because it had “failed to

discharge its moral responsi-
bility*" towards- Hong Kong
people.

The territory is to revert to
Chinese sovereignty in 1 997.

The council. including
official members recently called

on Britain to grant the right of
access to the UK, notnecessarly-
fbr settlement there, to some.
6,000 people of Indian origin

and 4,000 members of other
ethnic, minorities, and former
prisoners of war who had fought
the Japanese in 1941.

Under proposed changes in

Hong Kong citizenship, the new
British National (Overseas)
passport would not bestow such
a right, and could be passed
down only to the third gener-

ation. - - leaving great-grand-

British

passportDepeitdenr Territory

holders stateless.

• PEKTNG: Mr Timothy
Renton, Minister of State at the

Foreign Office, .who 'arrives in

Peking today; 'is to discuss
representative government in
Hong Kong with his Chinese
counterparts, according to

diplomatic sources (Mary Lee'
writes).

It will be the first visit ,to

Peking by; a British foreign
minister (and also Mr Renton's
first) -since the signing of the
Sino- British declaration of
Hong Kong in December 1984.
Mr Renton will find out what
the Chinese think’ about the
problem of representative^
government*'.
He is expected to hold a

three-hour discussion on Mon-
day with Mr Zhou Nan, the
Vice-Foreign .

• Minister .. who
headed the Chinese negotiating
team in the Hong Kong talks,

followed by meetings with the

Foreign Minister, ’• Mr - Wu
Zueqian and Mr Ji Pengfei, the
State Councilor in charge of
Hong Kong and Macao affairs,

who paid an historic visit to
Hong Kong in December.

Wellington -.(Reuter) . -v.Big-
game fisherman Bill BoiiifeCc
claimed a world record after

catching a 4941b striped marlin
off New Zealand’s for north
coasL he had been trying for a
striped marlin for 15 years. -

Pay demand
Kuala Lumpur (Reuter) - A ,

Malaysian fisherman, aged .67,:..-

says he is claiming 3,000 ringgit ’.

(about £900) from Japan for;’
forced labour on the Death
Railway in Thailand in. the -

Second World War.

M Claude -Cheysson, EEC
Commissioner for North-
South- relations, listening

hard at a press conference
in Mexico City.

Chad amnesty
Abidjan, Ivory Coast (APlV

|
The Government of Chad wiD ’,.

release all political prisoners
today, Chad radio announced,,
but no figure was given.

.

Hanoi ‘not holding PoWs’
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HANOI (AF) - Vietnam told
a US Congressional delegation
yesterday it hoped to turn over
"many 'more" remains next
month of Americans still

missing from the Vietnam War.

Senator Frank Murkobtid,. .•

called a humanitarian. mission, !

seeking more answers to : the •

mystery of America’s service-...
men missing in action,

- _ ... . „
After the session with Mr

-T
*J®

Deputy foreign Minis-- Son. Mr Murkonski said that
ter, Mr Hoang Bich Son, also the Vietnamese appeared fimtiy
repeatedly assured two senators committed to resolving- the
and two congressmen that there issue in the two-year timetable
were absolutely no . living - they- had jjropdsed earlier this
Americans -under Vietnamese mooifi “ •• - '
controls. . . . . ^
.The --- -- ’-

Mr Murkowski said Mr Son

than three
<

holjre

1

vrifh
n
ifr

D
c
>re ^ emPkasized more "than, a

SeidLT dozeJt times that Vietnam, was
;

•
^ l^s leader, not holdtng any live Americans.

Opinion poll boosts French Socialists

Police

Poiis

Marriage without a
word being said

The Marriage (Wales) BilL pro-

posed by Mr Donald Coleman
(Neath, Lab), passed all its stages in

the Commons without a word of
debate. The Bill brings the Church
in Wales, put of the Anglican
Church, into line with the Church of
England in one respect.

When an incumbent has several

parishes, he may nor hold services In

every church each Sunday, which
nukes it difficult to have the banns
of marriage read, according to law,
in the same parish church on three
successive Sundays.
The BUL when passed by the

Lords also, wfil enable a Bishop to

authorize banmrto belead wherever

the incumbent Is holding services.

The Corneal Tissue BilL. to permit
removal of eye or parts of eyes,from
dead bodies for research for
therapeutic purposes by other than

qualified doctors, subject to certain

safeguards, was given an unopposed
second reading.

An instruction to the committee
which will consider the Bin, that it

extend the Bill to cover removal of
eyes for medical education or
research, was alsoagreed to.

The Law Reform (Parent and
Child) (Scotland) BUI to reform the

law on consequences of birth out of

wedlock in Scotland was read a
secondtime.

Background of those in

positions of trust

From Diana Geddes
• Paris

Fortified by the latest opinion
poll which gives the. Socialists

30 per cent support, President.

Mitterrand helped to get the

not become a witch hunt or an I

excuse for a witch hunt.

intends to play a more active
electioneering' role- than: any.
.other President under the Fifth

Republic, though he has given
an undertaking notto intervene,

as did his predecessors, once the
official campaign begins three

published by the centre-right Le
Point magazine on Monday,
confirms the 30 per cent of
voting intentions for the Social-
ists.

For several

stand to win an absolute .

majority of the seats in the new
Parliament The extreme-right
National Front, which had -

hoped to win enough votes to
hold the balance oFpcwer, is

'

presence of M Laurent Faius,

the Prime Minister, he ad-

dressed an invited audience of

There should be a statutory

obligation for the disclosure of

criminal records ofpeople who wens
pairing postions of trust working. Mr Giles Shaw, Minister of State

with the young and vulnerable for Home Affairs, said for from

adults, Mr Patrick Cormaek (South being simple, this matter was foil of more than 10,000 people in the

Staffordshire, CJ said when moving complexity and at the- heart of the working-class Rouen suburb of

the second reading of liis CriminaJ GovmmeniV present anxiety Crand-Quevifly, whereM Faius
Records BUL However, his Bill was about these legislative proposals. DeoiUv Mayor

nm A review team had been studying y *

MrCormack said there was a the matter and the Government M Mitterrand is only due to

_i L, -ir V4**v*a» muuikukk ix%u» uucc » mi several mon ths mnxt •
—

.
-, **M ‘IV>» mi jatiu, —

ihf
weeks teforeilie elections on polls had concurred inshowing KfU

,

only 5^ tos*^Baa
to a flying start last night In the March}6- , a - seemingly insuDeraWe^L ¥f

.
lts in the European_ „ . . .

.seemingly insuperable 20-
The Socialists, who. oaly a point • gap between voting

few weeks ago were bracing intentions for the right and the
themselves for a humiliating left. In yesterday’s Le Matin
defeat at the polls, were given a poll,: however, that

elections.

great boost, yesterday by the reduced to eight points with 44
“C

FEU*1 ^ ;

There was now.no limit tor-.-'

how .high the Socialists copld .. •

.

is rise in the poD^MFabJUS.-said

problem of people with previous hoped to be in a position to bring in I address one other mass meeting per cent ofthe.vot& nine poinls_ ! .1 whn had ihMu unnnHiliillH ift flic CbtU Mdflr I m nmt .L.:. ...1.

wing jLe Matin newspaper.. It attributed to the lea and S2n«-
indicated that they would ^t-30 cent to the right. ~ necc^

criminal convictions who had new anannemeats in the state sector

abused and assaulted the weak, the from April 1_this year,

ddcriy and especially little children. The arrangements were limited to

and had subsequently been aide to those appointed to positions with

obtain positions oftrust. the opportunity ofsubstantial access

A modest measure like this would to children.

during- the campaign, next

Friday, in Lille, the fief of his

first Prime. Minister, M Pierre

Mauroy. He has however,
already made . dear that he

more than their vote in .the The two main Opposition
European ejections in June parties, the GauIIist RPR and
1984, and their highest score for. .the Centre-Right UDF whichmare than threeyears. are accorded 44per cent oftte
Another poll, due to - be. .vote, would *

nevertheless stK

wux a majority of the seats; dh • L-

.

their own this tim» joimd, tip--,-

nevertheless believed theycould -

-rtpa sufficiently large *m Parliamentto be able to focrarL- . ;

a Government with.the hdp.fc^
(unspecified) outsiders. ..
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Algerians back new charter

Chadli outflanks the

Muslim extremists
Algiers (Reuter) - Algeria’s a police training college and

Space shuttle. Colombia’s
return to earth was again
postponed for another 24 houre
yesterday because of rain over'
the Kennedy Space Centre
landiDgsile in Florida:
Ground controllers ordered

the spaceship and its frustrated
crew of seven, who are now
being likened to the Flying
Dutchman, to continue orbiting
the Earth until early today. The
controllers will then decide
whether the agriuag 100-ton
spacecraft can land at the
Kennedy Centre or be diverted
to Edwards Air Fore<r Base,
California. The weather forecast
at Cape Canaveral 'for' this
morning is poor.
Columbia, which suffered a

record seven take-off postpone-
ments in.one month because of
mechanical and weather prob-
lems, was first due to land oh
Thursday, . but 7 a low cloud
ceiling ruled this out'.

The crew, which includes
Congressman Bill Nelson, is

toking advantage of the extra
days m space to reactivate some
of .its medical biological and
astronomy experiments.
-The astronauts have failed so

fbr to take close-up photographs
of. Halley’s Comet because of
trouble with the image miensi-

fier of their special camera. But
tiiey successfully launched a
$50 million (£34.7

.
million)

telecommunications satellite on
Sunday, soon after blast-off.

Nasa officials want to main-
tain the fight schedule of 15
shuttle missions this year, and
still hope to launch Columbia
again on March 6. Such a
mission would match those of
two unmanned Soviet and one
West European spacecraft
studying Halley's ComeL
But u Columbia .has to land

in California today the. take-off
may have to be postponed for
several days. Six days would be
lost in giving the shuttle a piggy-
bank ride on another plane back
to Florida.

Spaceship finds new
moons of Uranus

o„]\i

New York (NYT) - The
cameras of the Voyager 2.

spacecraft have detected six
more small moons orbiting
Uranus, doubling to 12 the
number of satellites known to

be around the distant planet,

space agency scientists re-
ported.

The discovery raised specu-
lation that Uranus might have
as many as 30 moons^ more
than any of the other planets,
Saturn has at least 20.
Scientists said they would not
be surprised if Voyager 2, in its

dose encounter with Uranus on
Friday, identified at least IS
even smaller satellites embed-
ded in the nine known rings of
dark particles circling the
planet
The unmanned spacecraft is

speeding in for the first dose-
up examination of the seventh
planet in the solar system. Late
last month, the craft detected
the first of the additional
moons, a 45-mile-wide object
between the planet’s dark rings
of particles and the innermost
of the previoHsly known five

moons. From January 3 to

January 13, the craft’s cameras
transmitted . - long-exposure
images revealing the six add-
itional moons.

In an announcement of the
discovery, the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory at PPsadena, Cali-

fornia, which is controlling the
mission for the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration, - said the she

satellites were all smaller

Monster in

Soviet lake
is just mud
Moscow - A team of experts

from the prestigious Soviet
Academy of Sciences claims to

have scientifically disproved
the existence of a mysterious
marine beast in the depths of
Lake Kol-KoL

For many years there have
been reports from witnesses of
sightings of Ma dinosaur-like”

creature about 20 yards in

length and emitting loud

trumpeting sounds appearing
above the surface.

Reporting from the town of

Alma Ate, Tass, has disclosed

that an expedition mounted by
members of the ' academy's
Institute of Evolutionary Mor-
phology and Ecology of Ani-
mals has discovered a natural

explanation.

According to the researchers,
the deep lake is connected with
underground cavities by mod-
covered cracks. When the mud
is washed away and water
rushes down, large whirlpools

appear. And if air is sacked in

as weO, the lake starts “sing-
ing".

bodies and closer to Uranns
than the. object found last
month. The largest one is

estimated to be 30 miles In
diameter. Two others are 25
miles wide, and the remaining
three are 20 miles wide. The

.
one discovered last month is

believed to be 45 miles wide.

Small as they are, these are
not the smallest moons in the
solar system. The two moons of

Mars, Phobos and Deimos, are
irregularly shaped objects with
mean diameters of 14 miles and
10 miles respectively.

The distance of the moons
from the centre of Uranus
ranges froram 46,700 miles to
38370 miles. Uranus is 31,800
miles in diameter. The shape ;

and composition of the prestnn- i

ably icy objects may be
determined by Voyager’s close-

up observations.

.
Mr Ellis Miner, deputy chief

scientist for the Voyager
project, said the clustering of

the small moons In the same
re^rou indicated that they
might be fragments of a larger
satellite that disintegrated.

Before. Voyager’s explo-
rations, the planet’s only
known moons, based - on
ground-based observations,

were Miranda, 310 miles wide;

Arid, 825 miles; Umbriel 690
miles; Tltanla, 995 miles; and
Oberon, 1,010 mOes. The
newly-discovered moons have
yet to receive official names
from die International Astrono-
mical Union.

Dhaka paper

leaves

blank space
Dhaka -A leading opposition

newspaper in Bangladesh kept

part of its front page blank
yesterday in protest against

curbs on reports critical of
President Ershad (Ahmed Fazl

writes).

The Bengali language daily

Banglar Bani told readers it was
unable to publish a report of a
rally in the city on Thursday,
organized by the Fifteen-Party

Alliance, because ofthecurbs.

The rally criticized General
Exshad for terming illegal the
Awami League government
formed in 1972 after Bangla-

desh's secession from Pakistan.

On January 12 the president

told a public meeting that the

league had no right to form a

government alone as other poli-

tical parties also took partin the

independence war of 1971.
.

The league's chief and leader

of die Fifteen-Party Alliance,

Sheikh Hasina Wazed, called on
Genera] Ershad at the rally to

apologize publicly and asked

the military government to

resign.

Police swoop breaks up
Polish peace meeting

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw

Polish security police yester-

_ day detained two leading

dissidents in a new attempt to

V- block links between the political

opposition and a world peace
congress being staged in War-
saw.

Mr Jack Kurort and Mr
Janusz Onvszkiewicz both ad-

viscre to Solidarity
_

were held

. after a dramatic police raid on
Mr Koran's flat on Thursday
evening.

Two Austrian participants in

. the World Congress of Intellec-

\ tuals for Peace, about 25

Western journalists, and two
dissidents. Miss Barbara MaJak
and Miss Marta Kucharska. had

.. gathered at the flat to hear die

programme of an unofficial

Polish peace movement, known

: :
as Freedom and Peace.

. % The group tries to help

:
:v conscientious -objectors, • cara-
• paigns against military edu-

ration in schools.

Mr Kuron was to have
y*. presented the programme and

hand over a protest letter to the

congress from about 1 50 Polish

non conformists writers and
thinkers, but the police detained

him earlier in the day.

Officers burst into the flat,

seized the two women dissi-

dents, who were later freed and
insisted on checking the docu-
ments of every journalist and

the peace delegates.

A Norwegian intellectual

Miss Eva Norland, upset at

being barred from the speakers’

list for several days, has

circulated a letter declaring that

peace had to start with human
rights. It criticized the sacking

ofuniversity professors and the

taking of political prisoners in:

Poland.

Other delegates are trying .to

make clandestine contact, with

Solidarity intellectuals. The

congress speeches, however, are

dominated by anguish over the

American Strategic Defence

Initiative and praise for the

initiatives of Mr Mikhail

Gorbachov, the Soviet leader.

Members of a special Malta police squad escorting Omar Muhammad Ali Rezak to court, where he faces charges of
murdering an American and an Israeli in the hijacking of an Egypt Air flight last November.

EEC reform package faces more delay
From Richard Owen

Brussels

. EEC officials expressed relief

yesterday following the reluc-
tant and qualified approval
given this week by the European
Parliament to the package of
reforms agreed at the last EEC

- summit in Luxembourg.
But the reforms still have to

be ratified by national parlia-

ments and officials say it is

almost certain that European
foreign ministers will be unable
to sign the reform package when
they meet in Luxembourg in 10

days time. “It looks as if the
ceremony will be postponed,”
one official said with regret

The vole at Strasbourg laic

on Thursday means that the
Italian Parliament, which had
made its own approval of the

package
.
conditional on the

European Parliament's view,
will almost certainly ratify the
reforms.

The only country blocking
the way is Denmark, where the

Government has said it will

hold a referendum on the
Luxembourg reforms. Denmark

could even leave the EEC if the

referendum result is negative.

The Danish position, reflect-

ing rising anti-EEC feeling

there, is that the reforms go too
far. The Italians argued that

they did not go far enough, a
view strongly shared by Euro-
MPs at Strasbourg.

The reform package maps out
the shape of the Community of
12 for the 1990s. with a
completed internal market by
1992, majority voting by the
Council of Ministers and the

creation of a Europe without
frontiers.

Bui the committee finally
recommended a resolution
accepting the Luxembourg re-
forms in order to “exploit the
possibilities offered to the
utmost limit" with the aim of
achieving a “geniune political

and economic union'.*

The resolution was passed by
206 votes to 63 after a powerful
plea from Mr Hans van den
Broek. the Dutch Foreign

Minister and current President

of the Council of Ministers.

Algiers (Reuter) - Algeria’s

revised National Charter, the
country's ideological platform
was approved by a massive
majority, 98.37 per cent of
voters, in a referendum on
Thursday, the Interior Minister,

Mr Muhammad Hadj Yala said

yesterday.
More than 10 million people

- 95.92 per cent ofthe electorate
- voted, and only 180,790 cast
negative ballots, according to
final figures released by Mr
Yala.

The original charier, which
formally established Algeria as a
one-partv socialist state, was
adopted by 98.5 per cent of
voters in 1976 when Colonel
Houari Boumedienne was presi-

dent
The new charier reinforces

President Chadli's pragmatic
line against socialist ideologues
whom he sees as blocking
economic development and
ossifying the system. Western
diplomats said.

Mr Chadli has also come
under pressure within his
National Liberation Front for

greater formal acknowledge-
ment of the role of the Muslim
faith in Algerian society.

The new charter puts more
emphasis on Islam as a pivotal
force, apparently in an attempt
to outflank Muslim fundamen-
talists, the diplomats say.

Violent opposition to Presi-
dent Chadli's Government has
come from a small but appar-
ently well-organized band of
extremist fundamentalists.

In a raid last August, they
killed one guard in an attack on

seized a quantity ofarms.
Security forces are still hunting
the group's leader, who escape*!

a police ambush two months
later. Five policemen died in
the shoot-out

While the extremists have
drawn attention to their cause
with some of the worst violence
since before Algeria's indepen-
dence in 1962. the focus has
been put on other groups
through mass trials

in one of two large trials. 13
members ofthe Algerian League
of Human Rights, which is not
officially recognized, faced

charges including illegal as-

sembly and distribution of
pamphlets. Last month, along
with 10 leaders of another
unrecognized group - the
Committees of the Sons of

Martyrs - they were given
prison sentences of up to three
years.

The diplomats said both
organizations were infiltrated

by Berber nationalists

In the second trial, 40 so-
called “Benbellists" faced
charges including infringement
of slate security, creation of an.
armed group and illegal pos-
session offirearms.
The accused take their name

from Mr Ahmed Ben Bella, first

president of Algeria, who
appealed from exile in London
last month for political plural-

ism and democracy in Lageria.

Three of the defendants were
sentenced to 20 years imprison-
ment. Others received lesser

terms and more than 20 were
acquitted.
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The Sun LifeMoneyPlus Plan has been

designed forpeoplewho can afford to save
regularly each month. The Plan is a safe, easy
way to bufid up a substantial cash sum In only
15years,and, unlikemanyother forms of
savings plans, youraccumulated cash sum
underthe Plan is thenpaidabsolutely tax-free
under current legislation.And from the day
your application is accepted, your life is

Insured for a worthwhileamount
A tax-free return after only 15 years.

The Money Plus Plan turns current tax legislation to

youradvantage. After 15 yearsyour accumulated cashsum
is paid to you free ofall tax. Consequently, this gives the

Plan a significant advantage over other forms of

investment.

A high return and security too.

TheMoney Plus Plan notonly gives you a high return

oh your savings - it’s also a safe and easy way to

accumulate a worthwhile cash sum. The Plan is under-

written by Sun Life Assurance Society pic, a company
established in 1810which now has Group assets in excess

of£3,000 million and over 500,000 policyholders.

So easy to apply foryour piano.

You may start your Money Plus Plan for as little as

£10 monthly. And to cake advantage offuture increases in

your investment ability, the plan indudes a feature which
automatically increases your monthly payments by 5% of
the original regular monthly amount ai the cod ofeach
year. This small yearly increaseenables you to accumulate
even more tax-free cash at foe end ofthe 15 year term.

Monthly Premium Escalator

Your initial

monthly investment £10 £20 £30 £40 £50

Your monthly
investment increases:*

iheendofeacbyearby: 50p £100 XI .50 £ZOO Ju2g0
{

- - - Bonus benefits boost your return.
All the time you are savirtg you will share in the

profits ofSun Life by the addition ofregular Bonus Benefits

to your Han. Once added, these bonuses become a

permanent part ofyour plan, so increasing the lump sum
payable at the end ofthe term. And after 15 years, a

Terminal Bonus may also be added so boosting your cash

payout even more. See the table alongside toseehow you
could benefit Naturally, rates of bonus can vary in the

future, but our past performance is well-proyen with our
current fates standing at record levels.

Life covertoo -withouta medical examination.
Prom the moment you are accepted into the plan,

and all the time you are saving, your life is insured. Ifyou
die before the end of the 15 year term your dependants

will receive a Guaranteed Sum. For example, ifyou are
under 55, for every £10 a month initial premium your
dependants will receive cover ofat least £1800 —yet
another advantage the plan has over bank and building
society deposit accounts.

Furthermore, 00 medical examination' is required

for this Plan — simply answer the health questions on the

Application Form and we will iben advise you ofour
derision, —

|

save regularly in theSunLifeMoneyPlusPlan^ V EXAMPLES jSSSmZr*,. **

Applynow without obligation.
Decide the initial amount you wish to save each

month and then complete the simple Application Form.
Post today with your cheque for£l for your first

month's investment.
On acceptance, you will receive your policy

document and a Direct Debit Mandate for your frnure

monthly payments.
Ifyou wish to caned, you have 15 days from receipt

ofyour policy document in which to do so- entirely

without obligation -and your £1 will be refunded.

Gaily£X.
YOUR FIRST MONTH'S®! INVESTMENT COSTS

ONLY £1 NO MATTERWHICH PLAN LEVELYOU CHOOSE
-AN OFFERWORTH UPTO *49 TO YOU, DEPENDING ON
THE SAVINGS LEVELYOU CHOOSE. OFFER CLOSES ON

FEB 10th 1986

iiSave an initial £40 monthly andyou
can plan on bating an extra A20Z74mb
in your bands in 15years.Just whenjvu
heed itmost- maybeallatringyou to clear

}ourmongage completely btfiavyou

UInvestan initial amount of£50
monthly, artdyou can expect torreeitvt

lump sum of£23698 in 15years Ume.
absolutely tax-free - an ideal start to a .

carefree retirement
yy

Br- taring an initial monthly amount
ofjust£20,yun curt lookforward to a
tax-free lump sum after 15years, worth up
to £10268 - a substantial nest-egg lO help •

cupe uitb agrowingfamily'sfinancial
demands

yy

With a youngfamily to providefix
regularsating might not be a priority at
present Vet evert ifyou choose tv save an
initial £10 monthly, it amidgrow togive
you a UK-free sum if£5155 after only
!5years

yy

ToSUN LIFE ASSURANCE, FREEPOST
Depl PWKDMU). P.O. Box 290. Bristol BS99 7XY.
NOSTAMP REQUIRED.

I apply lor a Money Plus Policy which you will send
me on 15 days approval and 1 enclose my cheque
lor£1.

PAY ONLY Et NOW IF

YOU SEND YOUR
APPLICATION BYTHE
DATESHOWN ABOVE

Plane ensure you tick the initial savings law) of your choice.

YOUR TAX-FREE
WEALTH.

Projected benefits al Ihe end of 15 years

I Yoijim^MorBtiry Savings Amount

Tickone only

Surname Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms.

neAt birthday E10 £20 £50

Male Female A B C A B C A B C

Up 10

40

Up to

44 1950 3909 1224 3900 7819 2449 9750 19548 6123

45 49 1925 3859 1208 3850 7719 2418 9625 19298 6045

50 54 1875 3759 1177 3750 7518 2355 9375 18796 5888

55 59 1800 3609 1130 3600 7218 2261 9000 18045 5653

60 64 1725 3458 1083 3450 8917 2166 3625 17293 5417

65 - 1650 3308 1038 33X 8816 2072 6250 16541 5181

Postcode.

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS

. Dale of Binfi.

I Please answer all questions carefully and accurately

|
Occupation

f lame ol Insurance Broker (it any) _

Tick as
appropriate

You win flOtbe required tonmtago a medical ouminBtoomaoy
1 - drcutnstaoccs.

Ytouhmr 15 4>ys from wedptofyour poUcym "Mi* toapprowa-

Ifyou hare any queries call us on our

Tee c7~ . SERVICEUNE
* 0800-27-21-27

Atnocosuoybu

A Guaranteed Sum BGuarateed Sum wfi Regular Bonuses CAcXSjonai Temral Bonus

Notes.

Monthly premiums shown wtU increase by 5*i of the initial re^ufar mortNy savogs
amount ache end of each year throughout the term of the policy.

'The table Of benefits assumeslhal you are assurable al our ordinary rates of premium.

Ifyou already haveaSon LifeMoney Plus Planora similar investment plan wifli Sun Life

I you can sti apply under the terms of this offer subject ro your total monthly payment
i not e>ceedmg £100.

I

*Bane(>tekM ageBnoisrotfmcanrbpobtSttnedappTCDonTaiefybytBfBTencew
correspondingadjacent valuesinthetabs above. Theguaranteedsumapptyng wfilbe'

confirmed la you when we accept your Appfrcauon.

Theseprojected valuesassume thatour current raiesoi bonusesare maintained . Stnce

bonuses come trom profits, future rales of bonuses cannot be guaranteed FuB detaJs

ot bonuses and the method by which they are afoued wi accompany your pereonaf

' benefit summery.

The Money Plus Plan is a savings contract tor a fixed twin, ft may bo surrendered for

cash during ihe term, provided mat al teas 2 years' premiums have been paid.

However.-the surrender.value ihen payable,.espeoaly n the early years, maybe less

thmthe total premiums paid If ihe-amount payable meartysurrendorcloes'ejicaed the

total premiums paid, theremaybeseme kafc»ftyto higher rate* of income taxon fee

profit.

f
n* (ullUmcrton. crrcSt aidw
QtMMataifaux'^beKnua'ftM
— abwbndr tn-mccjni
itmiffcii aid returntout DirectW DeMl mjndttefarjOTIuliMB

jmcancni [miimib.

I 1 Have you witfuithG Iasi hveyeara

_ Yes No

I taj been ocapacaaied tormore man two weeks at a nr..- __
_ as a resuHoJ illness or acadenP 1 1

(b) consumed a spec lalisi oraliended hospital as an ,
—

,

|
BT-patienJ or out-patent? |_| LJ

_ 2 Are you current^ receiving medroairon prescribed by r—
,

r—i

I adoctor? LJ LJ

I
3.Hasanyp[Oposdlorlite<nsurancetYfCirscknessor

accident insurance on your fifebeen decfned.deiened or i—
l

i—

i

accepted on special lerms? |_j LJ
1

If you answer "Yes" to any of the questions above, please give detaits on a {

I
separate piece of papet We m»y be able to accept you. Please make sure that
the answers to the questions are accurate. If you ere inany datAjt whether

I
certain Inhxmation shouldbe Qtvan,pteasea<vBlL asfailureto disclosetacts
likelyto kiftiance Sun Ufa's decision coukfafectEm payment of benefits,
tdedaie that the loragong staemonls are to the best ot my knowledge and bet«l
true and cornpfete. I understand that (he Plan w8l commence as soon as my lust

premium s acknowledged by the Bsueot an official acceptance trom SUN UFE
Assurance. _
Signature.

I n 'Wi' LlFTB «
I LJ Tea here iypjmnl an Appkafon Form tor yourspeuM »

O TicJthBfBi*veydonoinavc9Baii'.i!tcMgnf. *
|

zee 26 J I

^
RegisaeradOIfKeiorCheapsiae unoon ECTV6DU Recsreredn England No 77&T3
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THE CITROEN VISA DIESELFROM £4,799. :
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The CitroenVisa Diesel has a specially designed liquid-filled engine mounting to soakup the shakes that

ordinary diesel engines give you. So, ifyou and the Collie want a smooth ride,buy aV£sa,not abone shaker
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:;*#v ‘’rtf panic as

m
• Kampa la (Renter) - Thon-
susfe of 'Kampala residents
fled.from theirhomes yesterday
after heavily-aimed. eotem-
meift'troops-wereseeiK -heading
forfoedty on footfand gunfire
was heard is tbodistance;

- Witnesses said, some of foe
soldiers, robbed .and harassed
imaged near the capital,
forcing foerat&tafce refnge in
Kampala's' . Roman Gathofic
and Protestant cathedrals. -

U w»S not dear who was
fighting

^
whom, hot in a

statement die head of state
General 35to OkeHo, expressed
“shock /af. unwarranted simal*
facepos^ttactsthegncrraia
NRJS.' (National Resistance
Army) r monmed early this

'

mdfiOiiig '
,a.‘ number of

government positions.'* : -

the' miOtary government ««d
NBA- rebels in' Nairobi on

Dacdnbef .17^ has had ifitfle

*®tct and the guerrillas hare
refused to co-operate with the

,
Kampala authorities.

The v gtmfire was heard
coming from Boloba, about 10
miles north-west of
Large numbers of government
soldiers also headed into the
dty on roads connecting the
capital with the gamSta-heU
south-west, die witnesses said.

The south-west has beencnt
off from the rest of the coantry
for several months and the
NRA says it will not re-open
the roads nntfl security nn-
proves in Kampala.

Most shops and offices In
the capital dosed early because
of the panic, but residents said
the dty centre was quiet and
calm yesterday evening.

In his statement, Genpra!

Buoyant South Africa leans on Lesotho

, Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg
Africa yesterday ^Id The Lesotho delegation left

Lesothp^t wui settle for nothing Pretoria’s Union Building with-
lessittoan -the 'expulsion of the out commenting on the

Earlier in Maseru, the Leso-
its ''territory ucfoit

. border «la -

Mr -^Tsieil Van ui^n
«ioca me mysienous suence ne

ETJZ&SZMS
governments that South Africa _ nidit, radio reports in

had made if vey dear the x°^ Africa claimed that

“pervasive” -ANC presence
-

in Ughting had broken out inside

Lesotho*, 'and the resulting Lesotho^ but these were refilled

violence in South Africa, was .rorrespoBdents on the spot
the- “root cause” of the border an“ Mr Desmond Sixishe, the

crisis. :
:

’ country’s Information Officer.

Asked if this meant South Mr Sixishe said: “That’s
Afnea was seeking a commit- bullshit It’s absolute rubbish.
rne5LYE51

«J'
c^k0 10

-
elujnm- There’s nothing going on here”,

ate ANC from its territory, Mr . _ .. ,
7*

Van Heeidfiii said: “Yes, in In Chief Jonathan accused
effect That is the bottom line. of arbitrarilyciicvj. Lijai u> uie ponuiu line. mU1Uiu^

SinceNew Year’s Day South imPOsing the border clamp-
Africa • had -imposed a severe down instead of calling for

clamp on. traffic and movement negotiations “to discuss any
across the border. Lesotho is problems including the alleged

surrounded by South Africa and presence of the so-called terror-

depends on. it almost entirely ists”. The blockade, he said, was
for essential supplies. making “lift impossible for die

Mr Van HeenJeh said both *“* businesses and visitors”,

sides in the talks agreed there ChiefJonathan said be hoped
was an urgent need for relations that in the talks in Pretoria “our
to return to normal, and to set neighbours will allow justice to
up a committee to monitor prevail and not judge aud
security mailers' between the punish us by closing our
iwo countries.

. . .

' borders”:

;

NewYork judge clears

subway vigilante
From Trevor Fisfalock • •

New York
Charges of attempted mur-

der against Bernhardt Goetz,

'

who became a popular hero for

shooting four youths on the
New York subway, have been
withdrawn on ajudge’s orders,

orders..
’•

But Mr Goetz, -who is 38,

may yet have "to face the

charges. The-.jodge said flat

the case can .go before another

grandjury which wiD decide on .

the " attempted murder issue.

The Manhattan District At-
torney also has the option of

.

appeaihig -against the judge’s
_ Mr Goetz: Avenger

MrGoetzshot the youths J3
months ago. He said they had
demanded money. None of the char*e. °f

youths was tfflA hut one was mmder vns dismissedI by tbe

Danflvsed Judge in the Stale Supreme

The incident made Mr Goetz. Court on theffound of an ^ror

a celebrity far many' New hy a prosecutor at a previous

Yorhm who are weary of crime grand jury hearing.
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Okdio accused the NRA of
violating the peace agreement
by .attacking government
.troops*

.
: But the guerrillas hold the
Kampala authorities respon-
sible for hundreds of lriiifagf

since the signing of. the peace
accord.

la a statement in Nairobi
yesterday they, accused the
Government of continuing to
import weapons in violation of
the agreement. But they as-
sured Ugandans that

.
“the

future is not as bleak as it may
seem” and that the country’s
grave problems could be over-
come.

. They said the «iin that
prevailed In the south-west was
proof of this, while in Kampala
security was a constant worry,
with shootings almost every
night.

Jylali peace handshake
Yamoussoukro, Ivory Coast

(Reuter) - • The . leaders of

Burkina Fasb and Mali smiled
broajdly, : shook • -hands and
hugged each/other here yester-

day "as they’ met for The first

lime- since their two countries

foughta briefbut bloody"border
war lastmotitK :

The historic handshake
between Captain Thomas San-
kara, Burkina Faso’s . revol-

utionary leader, and General
Moussa Traore of Mail, was
witnessed by the leaders of six

other West African nations.

President Sankara and Traorfe

were to meet the six later in the

day to try to find a solution to

the longstanding Mali-Burkina
Faso bonier dispute.
The summit of the Non-Ag-

gression and Defence pact was
summonded by. President

Houpboufit-Boigny of- Ivory
Coast. Both Burkina Faso and
Mali" are members of the pact

which was set up nine years ago
j

by member countries of the

Economic Community of West
Africa and Toga.
The war, which broke out on

Christmas Day after weeks of
border tension, brought tbe

tittle known pact into the

limelight. It passed its first main
test when it mediated a ceasefire

The swift intervention of the
pact’s member states spear-

headed by the Ivorian leader,

overshadowed a rival truce

sponsored by Libya and Nige-
ria. Libya has dose ties with

Burkina Faso.

Gold price

rise boosts
confidence
From Our Correspondent

Johannesburg ..

Economic confidence rose, in
South Africa yesterday after the
rise in tbe price of gold, which
accounts for more than 60 per
cent of its earnings, to am 18-

month high. .

Tax cuts and export incen-
tives were being forecast when
the budget is tabled in March in
an effort to lift the country out
of the depression; both econ-
omic and moral, which it has
suffered for two years.

Mr Kent . Durr, Deputy
Minister of Finance, described
the soaring gold price as like

“soft rain after a Tong drought”.
He said in Cape Town that

the economy was “lean, trim
and hungry” and well placed to

lake advantage of any upswing.
But he cautioned: “We must be
careful not to see this ’ as a
bonanza. We cannot start living

with gay abandon. But the
improved gold price is very
important and will also be very
important for reform.”
As the gold price rose- so did

the value of the rand to more
than 43 cents against the US
dollar, compared with 34.6
cents shortly after President
Botha's “Rubicon” speech last

August -when he dashed inter-

national- expectations of im-
mediate and drastic apartheid
reforms.

i

. -The rand also rose against
! sterling',from four to the pound

;

three weeks ago to 3-26. The
reserve bank has announced a
cut in discount rate of one
percentage point to 12 per cent
and commercial banks have
said they will reduce their prime
rate similarly to 15.5 per cent

later this month.
The Government’s relief at

the turn-about in South Africa’s

economic fortunes was reflected

by Dr Gerhard • du Kock,
governor of the Reserve Bank,

!
who said the economy had

I apparently moved into the early

stages of an export-led cyclical

upswing.

But he cautioned that it was
storting from a low base with
spending, output, sales, imports
and most other economic
indicators still at low levels. He
also warned that the inflation

rate, now at a record 1 6.9 per
cent, was bound to accelerate

again before it declined.

• The Government has re-

fused visas for a group of
American clergymen invited to
visit South Africa by Dr Beyers
Naude, secretary general of foe
South African Council of
Churches.
• A man was killed by a mob
which petrol-bombed the home
of a former black councillor in
Pearston. a remote sheep-form-
ing town, iii foe Eastern Cape
Province. Police said yesterday
they arrested 15 people after

using shotguns and tear gas- to
disperse the mob. ’

•

Royal appeal
Brussels (Reuter) - King

Baudouin of Belgium was
reported to have appealed
personally to 2&Lre.” President
Mobuto to pardon a Flemish
Socialist political activists,
Ronald van den Bogacrt, for 10
years in Kinshasa for alleged
subversion.

Madrid fear over

link with Israel
From Richard Wigg. Madrid

. Spain is to establish full

diplomatic relations with Israel.

. Announcing this yesterday, the
government took care to em-
phasize its “traditional policy of
friendship and solidarity with
foe Arab world”.
A statement, evidently de-

signed to -protect Spanish
interests from possible Arab
reaction, declared that the
Palestinian people's right to
self-determination “must be
respected and guaranteed” and
that Spain would not recognize

.
any territory occupied since foe

!

Six-Day War of 1967.

Senor Felipe Gonz&Iez, the
Prime Minister, has thus kept a
promise given to a fellow
member of the Socialist Inter-
national, Mr Shimon Peres, his
Israeli’ counterpart. They are to
meet tomorrow in The Hague to
map out relations.

Diplomatic notes were ex-
changed yesterday by Spanish
and Israeli foreign 1

ministry
officials in The Hague. They
cover foe opening of embassies
in Tel Aviv and Madrid, and
make clear that lhe status of
Spain's existing consulate in foe
part of Jerusalem occupied
since 1967 will not be changed.

Spain was braced yesterday
for possible reprisal attacks by

radical Arab terrorist groups.
.Armed police and special sharp-
shooter units were on duty at
Madrid international airport,

and at Spanish embassies
throughout foe Middle East.

North Africa, and in some
European capitals.

The present tension in foe
Middle East has heightened
Spanish fears that groups,
possibly backed by Colonel
Gadaffi. foe Libyan leader,

could make attacks,' though it is

hoping President Assad ofSyria
will be a moderating influence.

Senor Francisco Fernandez
Ordonez. Spain’s Foreign Min-
ister. said: “We sincerely be-
lieve Spain can help peace in

the Middle East by being
represented in both places.”
referring to foe Arab capitals

and Tel Aviv.
But his remarks were quickly

challenged by foe Palestine
Liberation Organization rep-

resentatives in Madrid. Recog-
nition would not facilitate

peace, he said, but only
rein force aggressive Israeli poli-

cies.

The Foreign Minister refused
yesterday to link recognition
with the widely-anticipated
upgrading of foe PLO office

here.

Northern islands dispute

Tokyo presses for

end to deadlock
From David

The Foreign Ministers of
Japan and the Soviet Union
went imo an extra session of
negotiations Iasi night in an
attempt to break a deadlock
over lhe northern islands of
Eiorfu. Kunashiri, Shikotan and
Habonai, which the Russians
occupied at foe end of foe
Second World War.
One Japanese Foreign Minis-

try official described the issue of
the four disputed islands as a
“cancer” that bad to be
removed.
The extra session appeared to

have heightened chances that
the two sides would be able to
issue a communique including
language on tbe islands which
the Japanese side could accept.

Official negotiators, who
continued after foe ministers
concluded their discussions,
broke off last night without final

agreement If necessary, foe

Watts, Tokyo
Prime Minister, Mr Yasubiro
Nakasone. will take up the issue
with Eduard Shevardnadze, lhe
Soviet Foreign Minister, today
at a one-and-a-half-hour meet-
ing
Japan has made clear that

there will be no communique at
foe conclusion of Mr Shevard-
nadze's visit unless there is

progress on Japan’s demand
that the Soviet Union should at
least recognize that there is a
territorial dispute
The extra session came at foe

end of foe day in which Mr
Shevardnadze was shown two
dramatically contrasting aspects
of Japan: in the morning he
sipped Japanese tea in foe calm
of a classical garden as he
watched brilliant-coloured carp.
In foe afternoon he was taken to
one of Japan’s most-highly-
aulomated car factories, the
Nissan plant at Zama.

Lebanon
battles

e <

flare up
again

Beirut (Reuter) - Fighting
flared between pro-Syrian and
right-wing forces as the Chris-
tian leaders tried to limit
damage to relations with
Damascus caused by the over-
throw of Syria’s main Christian

’

ally in Lebanon.
Witnesses said shells crashed .

imo Christian villages near <

President Gemayel's home
town 12 miles. Grom Beirut and
also hit foe the Christian

'

eastern district of foe capital.

Heavy artillery exchanges
_

between Druzc and Lebanese
Army gunners also erupted
around President Gemayel's
palace near the Beirut suburb of ^

Baabda. radio stations reported. •

Heysel riot gets :

own pop song ;!

Brussels (AP. Reuter) - A pop s

group called Shady Vision is -

trying to make foe Belgjaif
:

chans with a song about foe {

Heysel stadium rioLs between
British and Italian football fiins !

that killed 39 people. ,

Called “Just a Game”, foe- ?

English-language song attacks'

;

the attitude of the Belgian-

.

Government and security •

forces. Meanwhile, foe Govern-:
‘

ment has eased its ban oq .

British teams by allowing
;

amateur clubs to play here. r

Sea King crash
Delhi (Reuter) - Thrcd

crewmen of an Indian Navy >

helicopter arc missing after a

crash at sea. A Navy statement

.

said the Sea King helicopter^

made by Westland, crashed on-a
'

routine training flight. ^ .

Anti-drug drive :

Bonn (Reuter) - West Gct- 1

many announced a big stepping
up of foe war against drug
trafficking, including creation of
a federal narcotics division and
a law permitting seizure of

.

illegal drug profits.

Indoor volcano
Peachtree City. Georgia (AP)

- A model volcano being
demonstrated for an eighth-
grade chemistry class here
exploded injuring seven stu-
dents. two critically, when their
clothes caught fire.

Kasparov takes Fischer path

Shamir hails a new era
•

. From Ian Murray, Jerusalem
Israel secs diplomatic recog- icrs, Sefior Felipe Gonzalez and

nition by Spain as putting an Mr Shimon Peres, was can-
end to a glaring anomaly which celled. The two will now meet
has prevented' normal relations to shake hands on the new
with a country having foe agreement in The Hague tomor-
strongest historical ties with the row. where Mr Peres is to start a
Jewish people. European tour to Holland,

Since foe death of General Britain and West Germany.
Franco, worked Yitzhak Shamir.
behind foe scenes to start the Foreign Minister, yesterday
relationship welcomed “this important step

Israel's raid on foe Palistine towards foe strengthening offoe
Liberation Organization head- international standing of Israel
quarters in Tunisia last October in the world and in Europe". He
put • a temporary end to looked forward to fruitful future
discussions and a meeting relations in the diplomatic,
between foe two Prime Minis- economic and cultural fields.

By Raymond Keene

A disastrous episode of chess
history is in imminent danger of
repeating itself with Gary
Kasparov's threat not to contest
the return world championship
match with Anatoly Karpov.

Eleven years ago the then
World Champion, Bobby Fis-

cher - according to many
experts the greatest genius foe
game had known until that lime
- became embroiled in a
regulations dispute with FIDE
(World Chess Federation)

officials. .After immense delays,

diplomatic manoeuvres and an
extraordinary FIDE Congress,
Fischer resigned foe title,

abandoned chess and has not
played a single public game
since then. On April 24. 1975,
bis would-be opponent, Karpov
of foe Soviet Union, was
crowned world champion with-

out a move being played across
the chessboard.
Now Gary Kasparov, foe

young Soviet superstar, whose
brilliant sacrificial games have
won him wide nxc^niiion as a
chess genius, is similarly en-
tangled. After 72 games played
in two- matches over a total of
seven months during 1984 and
1985, Kasparov finally over-
came Karpov's resistance, on
November 9 Iasi year Kasparov-
won foe twenty-fourth and final

game of their second match, to
be crowned the youngest world
champion. But Kasparov was
faced with the prospect of
Karpov's almost immediate
right to a revenge match. FIDE
had stipulated that his. should
lake place within three months
of his coronation, yet no
previous champion had ever
been forced to defend his title in
less than a year.

Indeed. Kasparov can justly
complain that FIDE president,
Mr Florencio Campomanes of
the Philippines, abruptly ter-

minated the first match on
February 15. 1985. when Kar-
pov was ahead but had lost two
consecutive games and to on-
the-spot observers appeared to
be on the point of collapse.

For their first match Karpov
had the right to revenge should
he lose, but no draw odds in his
favour (ie. Karpov kept the title

if the match was 'drawn 12-12).

Both privileges were handed to
him by FIDE for the second
contest

Kasparov is now reluctant to
play 3gain so soon after his
victory last November. A
statement is due from him over
the weekend which he will make
directly to The Times, assuming
communication with Baku docs
not collapse entirely.

Rebels hit

Nicaragua
helicopters
Managua

.
(AFP) - Two

Nicaraguan. Air Force helicop-
ters were hit' by rebel fire fro

Costa Rican territory on Thurs-
day, foe Foreign Ministry said.

The Soviet-made Mi8 heli-

copters, patrolling near Nica-
ragua’s southern frontier, were
damaged but' landed safely, a
spokeswoman said. A pilot and
co-pilotwere taken to hospital.

Recent press reports here
have told of a concentration of
rebel forces along foe southern
border strip, from which foe
leftist government last year
drove out rebel troops of foe;
Democratic Revolutionary!
Alliance (Arde)

Last November, US-backed
guerrillas in tbe north used a
Sam? missile to shoot down an
Mi8 helicopter.

J ANUAR Y

Sensational Designer
Furs At Factory Prices.

Pinstripe authors cast off their cliches
From Trevor Fishlock, New York

Norman Matter has been
looking Bke a panda all week.
He has been wearing a dark
suit white hair and two lovely

black eyes. A lot of people

h(Ved secretly that he had
livened up the international

PEN writers’ congress and
lived up to his image by

boppiag somebody.
It seemed at one stage that

he might biff Gfinter Grass,

and there was a chance that he
would be slagged by women
writers who threatened they
would “bodfly” take over tbe

moving fingers, has effectively

set global production of

great literature by one glorious

week. Daring this time foe

writers havejmt the world to

rights, discussing censorship

and such esoteric staff as

The mundane troth

however, that Mr Mailer, who
at 62 is still a bit iff a lad, and
perhaps has been seeing too

much Rocky, reedred .
his

shiners from &sparring partner

in a local gym. . .

Became all writers love an
excuse not to write, the 48th
PFTCnmiHM ' nttvnApA f»V 700

chaps have wandered off the

point and quite a few. have

wandered to- the bar. like any

good eisteddfod the PEN meet

is where hair is let down.

. Apropos of hair* the con-

gress has bees disappointingly

short on dichfed images. Very

few writers here have long hair

over the coiDar and, with the

exception of we- or two

splendid white ones, there is a
distinct pancity iff writerly

beards. Floppy bow ties are as

rare as bntterfiies in Alaska

and velvet suite rarer.

The traditional writers’ cor-

dnroy seems to be an en-

dangered specks, though the

brown cordaroy banner was
proudly worn by Gunter Grass,
the very image iffa great writer.

He also wore foe most ill-tail-

ored smt at foe congress, a blue
creation that would be a
hanging offence In Savfie Row.

Sartorially, he stood in

striking contrast to Gay Tatese
who was certainly the best-

dressed author, looking Im-
possibly suave. Allen Ginsberg
was exciting in scarlet shirt and
flashing silver tie, and there
was a French fellow in a
bomberjacket, a zat soft.

But on foe whole the writers

were disappointingly and con-
ventionally weD-togged: drab
rows of foe sort of pinstriped

snft* favoured by bankers and
gangsters, though, as a Bohe-

mian touch, some wore suede

shoes and looked Bke auction-

eers.

Looking so ordinary, writers
mate fife harder fin tire

American Immigration Service
looking for subversives to ban
under foe notorious McCarran-
Walter Act.

The law was part of the
background to foe great row of
the week.The.SAA affair. Some
of foe writers were-furious that
foe Secretary of State was

. hauled in to foe opening,
ceremony, partly because he
heads the Government depart-
ment that applies foe banning
taw.

Many writers became so fed
up vrifo the row that they
banned mention of the Sec-
retary of State's name. Hence
Skk.

There was a lot of lovely

publicity and, apart from
rowing, talking and drinking,
tbe world’s firtioneers elected

the popular Englishman, Fran-
cis King, as their international

president.

This Sunday Cyril Kaye invite you to one ofthe greatestJanuary

Sales of all time.

For One Day Only, you will experience some of the most

sensational designer furs to be found in this counny. At some of
the most unbeatable prices.

At 9 a.m. this Sunday the doors of their new Factory’ Showroom
in rhe Goswell Road will open to rev eal the entire Cyril Kaye
Collection. You can try on as many rruly beautiful designs as you

wish.

You may be spoilt for choice, Cynl Kaye is one of the country's

foremost furriers and suppliers to the leading Department& Retail

stores, and they have literally hundreds of fabulous furs available in

all sires, every one of them fully guaranteed.

Start the New Year in style and treat yourselfor someone dose to

you ro the sheer luxury of a real fur.

At these prices you will never have a berter opportunity.

RHP DIRECT WUCT

FOX JACKETS £299 £79
MUSQUASH JACKETS £695 £149
CANADIAN
RACCOON JACKETS £995 £189
CANADIAN

RED FOX JACKETS £995 £199
CANADIAN

COYOTE JACKETS £1095 £249
MINK JACKETS £1195 £275
DARK. PASTEL. DEMI-BUFF

SILVER FOX JACKETS £1195 £295
FULLLENGTHMINK COATS £1995 £395
FULLY STRANDED

CANADIAN COYOTE COATS £2495 £795
FULLY STRANDED

CANADIANRACCOONCOATS £2795 £895

One Day Onty, Sunday 19th Jan.

At the New Cyril Kaye
Factory bhowroom Neu-'^nak^ wkb cw st™* rNcan*

?a^ahouse,

London ECl. CYRILKAYE
OPEN ALL DAY 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. & company <e, nut

/
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The history ofthe Spanish Nationalist-Republican conflict has been

through volatile changes. Antony Beevor reviews the twists and turns

Woodrow Wyatt

SPORTING
DIARY
Simon Barnes

Strong
suit
The British Lions’ tour of South
Africa could be on If it is,
however, the Rugby Football Union
is likely to face legal action from a
former England international. The
tour, scheduled for later this year,
would have caused a wholesale
boycott

_
of the Commonwealth

Games in Edinburgh this summer
hadit not been cancelled. But now
speculation is increasing that the
Lions might go after the Common-
wealth Games are over. “If it
happens, I and my associates have
already made plans to seek legal
redress,” said Derek Wyatt, former
England player and co-founder of
the liberal-minded sporting organi-
zation, Campaign for Fair Play. It
would take legal action against the
RFU on the grounds that the Union
had transgressed its own rules which
state that the tours it ynH^fta kifs will
be “in the interests of rugby union
football”. The threat is not a fanciful
one. Last year the New Zealand
RFU was sued by one of its

members for transgressing an almost
identical rule when planning a tour
to South Africa. An interim
judgment in the High Court action
stopped the tour before a side was
picked.

Anti-Union
Meanwhile, the RFU is already
bracing itself for legal action from
the Rugby League. Feelings have
been stirred by the recent case of the
young player who was banned for
life from Rugby Union after having
a trial with a Rugby League dub. On
the free ofit, it was a rather selective
application of the RFUs stern laws
against involvement in Rugby
League. There are said to be at least
a dozen men currently playing first-

class Rugby Union who, in their
time, have had trials with Rugby
League dubs.

• John Woodcock, - who last year
warned that “unless we are very
careful the one-day international will

drive oat the Test match ... as
inexorably as the grey squirrel drove
out the red”— has resigned as editor
of Woden. A hard act to follow.

Eam-as-you-play
It is not just love of cricket that
keeps South African batsman
Graeme Pollock in the game. For
matches against the breakaway
Australians, his sponsors pay him
100 rand (about £30) for every four
runs he scores, a bonus of 500 rand
for every half-century, and 1,000
rand for every ton. A double century
is worth 5,000 rand. Even a catch is
worth 150 rand.

Veiled Botham
Ian Botham - the cricketer who
wants to play Biggies - will next
week have his image unveiled at the
National Portrait Gallery. The
likeness is to be kept a total secret
until then but the artist, John
Bellany, reveals intriguingly that h
depicts Our Boy “in a large-scale
icon as a folk hero ofour times”.

BARRY FANTONI

Legs eleven
Some clubs sack managers. The
Gola League dub, Boston United,
breaks their legs. Last season the
then manager, Arthur Maun, had a
leg broken in a pre-season “friend-

ly” This season the caretaker
manager, Ray O'Brien, found that
with injuries and suspensions he
only had 12 fit players. He foresaw
the need to get himself fit for today’s

match at Barnet, and so last Sunday
he played for a local parks side. He
did well - scored a goal in fret. But
six minutes from time he was caught
in a tackle .. . his left leg was broken
in two places.

• Blackburn Golf Club made their
first life member of the ladles section
this week - Hilda Walker, aged 90.
She plays almost daily and last
season won four tournaments. Mrs
Walker said: “I have lost a lot of
length on my hitting. Still, there is

time to improve . .
.”

Not so blue
I have a letter confirming the date of
what seems to be the first Oxford-
Cambridge tiddlywinks fixture.. It

took place on March 16, 1946. and
Cambridge won 7-1. My correspon-
dent, Alistair Duncan, who later

captained Cambridge against Oxford
and was president of the Cambridge
University Tiddlywinks Club in

! 973. has in his possession a copy of
he constitution and minutes of
The Tiddleywink Club (Clare)”

sic). These make it dear that the
rules were not those of the modern
fame. But Mr Duncan adds: “The
spirit ofconviviality that is never frr

from a good game of winks was
certainly present even in those

austere times".

A Spanish Civil War specialist only
recently declared: “The dialogue of
historians can now supersede the
propaganda battles of the war.” Yet
the impression that such a bitterly
contested subject can at last be
treated with detachment is still

optimistic.

The passions stirred around the
world by the Nationalist rising SO
years ago this July, were unpre-
cedented. Only the Vietnam war was
to produce a comparable reaction.

Hundreds of miles from the fighting

Franco's supporters in London
denounced accounts of the Condor
Legion's destruction of Guernica as
Red propaganda, newspapers ran
banner headlines on atrocity stories,

and prominent intellectuals on the
left helped stifle criticism of the
Stalinist witch-hunt in Republican
Spain. For many years afterwards,
opposing versions made the sub-
ject's history seem almost like an
extension of the war by other means.

Three key areas of controversy
stand out the causes ofthe war, the
question ofatrocities, and the role of
tiie communists within Republican
Spain. The complex question of the
war’s origins has not been helped by
the retrospective justification of
each side. Republican sympathizers
portrayed the struggle as the first

against fascism. The professor of

'military culture” at Saragossa
University delivered the response of
Franco Spain: The conflict had
really been the opening round ofthe
Third World War, between western
tivflization and Asiatic commu-
nism.
Both versions overlooked embar-

rassing allies and perpetuated the
notion of alien plots - the left’s

conspiracy theory prompted by the
rapid despatch of Axis aid to
Franco, the right’s inflated with
forged plans for a communist coup.
This not only gave a misleading idea
of foreign interference before the
rising, but was an attempt to
manipulate the issues into a single

dimension by using the spectres of
either bolshevism or fascism.

There had in fact been three main
axes of conflict, which can be traced

bade to the society established under
Ferdinand and Isabella in the late

15th century, the epoch glorified by
Nationalist propaganda: the rights of
landowner over peasant, Castilian

centralism over regional identity

and of authority over individual

liberty. These axes also formed the
structure of the intra-Republican
disputes, which gave the war its

triangular aspect
The basic argument over the war’s

origins dates back to the propaganda
battle unleashed by the rising. In the
crudest terms, was it caused by the
“suicidal egoism” of the rich, in the
startling phrase of the conservative

leader Gil Robles, and by the

mentality of “Eternal Spain" which,
on the outbreak of war. led the
Count de Alba de Yriles to line up
his labourers and shoot six, pour
encourager la autre*, as he boasted
later? Or was it caused by the strikes,

land occupations and anti-clerical

provocations of irresponsibly im-
patient workers?
A dearcut answer could come

only with predetermined attitudes.

To untangle the chains of cause and
effect and define what set the
pendulum of repression and revolt

m motion is not simple. The relative

emphasis given to different inci-

dents and stages can be no more
than a value judgement. Raymond

Still no end
to the

50-year war
Carr regards the failure of Spanish
liberalism in the 19th century as the
crucial point, Gerald Brenan delves
even further, but Hugh Thomas
does not -believe the causes predate
the rapid process of politicization
under the Republic.
The argument then extends to

whether the political polarization
made war inevitable. Was it ever
possible for a moderate government
to satisfy the aspirations of the
workers, particularly the landless
peasants of the south-west, without
outraging the right’s proprietorial

view- of Spanish society and national
values?

Historians such as Hugh ThomaS,
Gabriel Jackson and Salvador de
Madriaga feel with varying degrees

of conviction that a coalition of the
centre could have saved the
situation. Others remain sceptical.

Undoubtedly, there is a temptation
for historians to adopt a leader’s eye
view of events, and perhaps the

degree to which politicians in

Madrid exerted a positive control, or
merely a divisive influence, should
not be overlooked.

Did the rhetorical intoxication of
conservative and socialist leaders

inflame their supporters, or simply
pander to an existing militancy? The
question can never be satisfactorily

resolved.

The long-running dispute about
atrocities stemmed from the original

contest for international opinion, in
Spain, Nationalist historians per-

petuated the wartime catechism:

Franco’s crusade saved the country
from Red Terror and the Jewish
Bolshevik-Masonic conspiracy. But
in the 1960s, a new age of tourism
and greater contact with the rest of
Europe, the regime’s intellectual

cordon sanitaire became difficult to

maintain. The clandestine sale of

Hugh Thomas’s work forced it on to

the defensive, particularly on the
issue of Guernica. Franco’s infor-

mation minister, Manuel Fraga
Iribarne - the present conservative

leader - set up a department under
Ricardo de la. Cierva to produce a
more tenable account.

In 1937, when Franco's head-
quarters first reacted to the accu-
sations of aerial terrorism after the
Condor Legion raid, the Nationalists
never imagined it would become the
cause ctliore of the war. In a brazen
reversal of truth, perhaps only
exceeded by the Soviet version of

the Katyn massacre of Polish
officers, they blamed “Red incendia-
rists" and swore that no aircraft had
taken off. The overwhelming con-
demnation in Britain and the United
Slates was due mainly to the
powerful description of the raid

given by the Times correspondent,
George Steer.

Although The Tima stood by his
account, the Nazi government’s
anger so alarmed the editor.

Geoffrey Dawson, that he privately
admitted to doing his “utmost night
after night to keep out of the paper
anything that might have hurt their
susceptibilities”. Even Anthony
Eden became evasive to the point of
misleading the Commons by his
refusal to disclose confirmation of
Steer’s account from British diplo-
matic sources in Spain.

Only a minority abroad upheld
the Nationalist version, but they
had a disproportionate influence,

especially in the US and France,
where the distortion by traditionalist

Catholics was shameless.
The Nationalists were to change

the details of their story many times
with perpetual self-contradictions.

But the fiction of “Red incendia-
rists” was not dropped until La
Cierva's volteface tried to put all the
blame on the Germans. Despite
these incredible twists and turns,

there remain a few, such as Franco's
biographer, Brian Crazier, who still

believe the Nationalists’ earlier

version. The only outstanding
question, is whether General Mola’s
staff approved the attack without
reference to higher authority.

The other emotive issue of the
day, the executions and arbitrary

killings, has only begun to be
resolved in the last 10 years. It has
been generally accepted for some
time that as many as 40,000 people
were killed in the Republican zone.
Fresh evidence now indicates the
true scale of Nationalist atrocities.

About five years ago a mass grave
with 7,000. corpses was unearthed
outside Saragossa. Recent investi-

gations around Cordoba have forced
a significant increase in estimates
there. And a 1944 report from the
British consul in Malaga came to
light quoting the Nationalists’ own
figures for the province. The left had
killed 1,005 people, but the
Nationalists then admitted to
around 3,500 summary executions
during the first week of occupation,
and a further 16,952 subsequently.

But even ifwe finally have a more
accurate idea of proportion, there
still remains the question of motive
and mentality. Brenan and Carr
concluded that the winning side in
any civil war is bound to lull more.
Although this is probably true, the
natures of Red and White terror
deserve closer study.

The intra-Republian dispute, “the
dvil war within the civil war”, has
continued to provoke as intense a
debate as the main struggle.
Although it involved all three axes
of conflict, Juan Negri n, the social
democrat prime minister backed by
the communists, observed that
the fundamental incompatibility
between anarchists and communists
forced the other parties to position
themselves accordingly.

In 1969, Noam Chomsky, rep-

resenting the left-libertarian tend-

ency of the anti-Vietnam war
movement and the spirit of the May
events in Paris, published an attack

on Gabriel Jackson's bistory; He
accused Jackson of a- strong bias in

favour of the communists’ sup-

pression of the social revolution in

Catalonia and Aragon; -liberal

historians, like communists, were
bound to dislike popular self-organi-

zation.

Historians such as Burnett Bollo-

ten and Hugh Thomas have,
perhaps partly because of their anti-

communist views, been much less

dismissive of the experiment in self-

management Paul Preston, on the
other hand, wrote that the argument
over the suppression of the collec-

tives was “an ultimately sterile

polemic between the communists
and most of the rest of the
Republican camp.” He later went
on: “Communist policy can be
assessed seriously only in the tight of

its efficacy within the Republican
war effort" Many disagree that the

Stalinists’ pursual of their own
obsessions can be set aside so
simply.

Preston obviously believes, like

Out. Jackson and, to a lesser degree.

Thomas, that communist pro-
fessionalism was vital Yet the
party's conduct ofthe war from mid-
1937 has begun to be examined frr

more critically. Its strategy of
orthodox offensives strongly influ-

enced by propaganda considerations
was doomed to fhilure. Again and
again, communist ' commanders
refused to withdraw having been
fought to a standstill without
effective air cover. Considering the
disastrous losses in men and
material, the respect ofAnglo-Saxon
historians for such leadership seems
hard to understand.

It is in fret tempting to speculate
whether the International Brigades’
aura ofromantic ruthlessness. which
may have impressed them in their

youth, continues to have an effect

even after shifts in their political

sympathies.
'

One question still unexpolored is

how much responsibility Negrin
should bear for the military strategy

The Ebro offensive in the summer of
1938 was the centrepiece of his
diplomatic plan. But two months
after this vain gamble, he was utterly
disabused by the Munich agreement.
That his frith, pinned on the
Popular Army’s capacity to resist

until the conflict became. Europe-
wide, should be destroyed" by such
rashness is one of the outstanding
paradoxes of the time.
We still do not know enough

about his character and motives. In
his supporters’ eyes, he was a public-
spirited moderate riding the com-
munist tiger in the Republic's
interest: in the eyes of his op-
ponents, a Faustian voluptuary
whose appetite for food and women
extended to the power proffered by
the Stalinists. Unfortunately, it does
not look as if the best documented
biographical study will now appear.
Spam at last seems to have

escaped the cycle of repression and
revolt which imprisoned it in the
past. Its modern democratic society*
will almost certainly seem very dull
in comparison to that age of political
and intellectual ferment. To imagine
a slackening in the Civil War debate
is therefore even harder to imagine-

CtThars Lfarind. 19*6

Antony Beevor is the author qf The
Spanish Civil War (Orbit, £12).

s power
When a. minister- resigns amid...a,- cabined, agrees, fa- information being
cabinet rumpus there is often talk of

’ 1 " ’ ^

constitutional outrage. In a letter to

Harold Wilson in March 1968
George Brown gave his main reason
for resigning as “the way this

government is run the manner
in which we reach crar decisions”. In
.his speech in the House he
complained that cabinet govern-
ment was not being maintained and
that effective power resided in one
or two ministers.

The beauty of the British consti-

tution is that no one. can say
precisely what it is or chart

accurately its changing pattern. The
disadvantage is that myths linger

long after the reality has changed.
One of these is that- the pome
minister is primus inter pares. That
was true in the early part of the last

century when the prime minister

still needed the consent of his

cabinet colleagues to ask for a
dissolution. Sinw 1841 the prime
minister has had sole right to seek a
general election, although in 1924
the Labour ;cabinet made a joint

decision.

This power alone puts the prime
minister way above the rest, able to

keep unruly elements in check.

Other powers are even more potent
At one time Gladstone wondered
whether the prime minister had the
right to require a cabinet minister to
resign: he rapidly changed his mind
when he went to No 10. In July 1962
Harold Macmillan sacked more than
a third of his cabinet, including
Selwyn Lloyd, his chancellor.

Knowing that he can be dismissed
at any moment keeps a minister

alert and careful not to go too frr in

annoying the prime minister,

whether Labour or Conservative. It

would be different if Mr Benn and
his friends had their way and
required cabinet ministers to be
elected; I do not see Neil Kinnock
agreeing to this.

Wi thin living memory cabinet

ministers had the power to select

their junior ministers. That has been
removed. The prime minister has
long been acknowledged to have the

right to fix the agenda of cabinet

meetings. Anything the prime
minister does not want discussed

simply does not arise. Even if

Michael Heseltine’s complaint that a
cabinet meeting had been arranged
for December 13, at which he could

raise the relative merits of the offers

available to Westland, was well-

founded, it would have been neither

unusual nor unconstitutional for

Mrs Thatcher to decide that such a

meeting would not after all take

place.

Most decision-making is inevi-

tably delegated to cabinet- com-
mittees. These are appointed by the
prime minister, not by the cabinet as

a whole. In 1967 Wilson -told the
cabinet that- something could be
taken to it from a committee only
with the agreement ofthe chairman.
Game, set and match.

Wilson also established the
doctrine in 1969 that “where the

m available, then from that

moment it is no .longer regarded as

. an official secret”. That was to cover
uhattribiitable leaks, at which
Wilson, was a dab hand. No cabinet

would now dare to disown a prime
ministerwho had indulged in one.

Wilson's enunciation of his

doctrine arose out .of James Callag-

han's blatant breach of collective

responsibility In publicly denounc-
ing the cabinet-agreed white r^-I^r

fin Place of Strife’') on ini lal

relations. Collective responsibility

remains a reality and has not yet

passed into the stage ofmyth.
Lecturing in the US in 1970, while

still a member of the Labour
cabinet, Richard Crossman said it

meant that everyone in the govern-

ment “must accept and publicly

support every cabinet decision, even
if he was not present at the

discussion or, frequently, was
completely unaware the decision

had been taken”.

Grossman pointed out that this

applied to cabinet committees, or
partial cabinets, as Patrick Gordon
Walker described them, provided
the decisions had been endorsed by
the cabinet even on the nod or in the

minutes: discussion was unnecess-

ary.

Apart from the dispensation of
patronage, unavailable to her col-

leagues, the Prime Minister has
absolute control over the appoint-
ment of senior civil servants. It

could, be said that a prime minister
is in no department but in all of
them. Since the last war prime
ministers have had their own central

press department, giving them the

means to marshal presentation of
government policy in a manner
reflecting their own views. The
practice of No 10 influencing the

choice of ministers to appear on
broadcasts predates Mrs Thatcher
considerably.

Primus inter para, ray foot.

Cabinet government, as Callaghan
confirmed in the House on Wednes-
day, is what the current prime
minister decides to make of it. The
powers are so great that there is no
formal constraint on them. The real

constraint is one ofcommon sense.

Had the entire cabinet left the room
with Heseltine, Mrs Thatcher would
have been in a pickle. Prime
ministers arrange their affairs so that
this does not happen.
Mrs Thatcher's method is the use

of persuasion rather than coercion.
She is probably the most democratic
prime minister of the century,
wanting to convince and not acting,

as she could, unless she is certain
that die has carried the argument.
Otherwise there would have been
real cuts in public expenditure,
earlier trade union - legislation,

education vouchers, the abolition of
rates and other more radical

policies. 1 fancy that Heseltine as

prime minister would be frr more
dictatorial, but he is unlikely to have
the chance. What is clear is that
cabinet ministers' constitutional
powers and rights are a big zero.

John O’Sullivan

No conquest, just

appeasement

Finding an anagram for Agamemnon
I have never understood the

attraction of classical mythology,
though I was exposed to it early by a
headmistress who was unhealthily

obsessed with the House of Atreus,

whose genealogy the classical sixth

were required to have bv heart.

Why were the Greek legends, with

their appalling catalogues of infanti-

cide, murder, rape, incest, cannibal-

ism and the like, considered
improving reading for impression-
able schoolboys? Take the curse on
the House of Pelops. Thyestes
seduces his brother Atreus's wife

and is banished. Later Atreus recalls

him and serves him with a dish
containing the flesh of his children.

He then flees and has a son by his

own daughter. And that is only one
thread in the atrocious tapestry.

I have two legacies from this
curious education - a possibly
disordered imagination and, to be
fair, bits of knowledge indispensable
to crossword compilers. If. for
example, you wish to solve the due
•‘Lord of the Rings supplanted, by
Jove” you must know not merely
that the planet Saturn is the one with
the three rings round it but that the
Roman Saturn, who was also the
Greek Titan Cronos, was over-

thrown by his son Jove, or Zens.
(Need I add that, before this well-

earned fete, he had castrated his

lather and swallowed his children at
birth, exceptforZeus?)

The chief reason why compilers
continue to insist on classical

mythology in our syllabus is of
course that the dramatis personae of
the myths are so luxuriantly
vowelled. Andromeda. Electra,

Cassiopea. Anaxibia, Niobe, Iphige-

nia, not to mention the Muses, the
Fates and the Furies, make up the
mortar that has held crosswords
together since they began.
One fears that this is unfair to

younger solvers. Through no fruit of
their own, today’s schoolchildren
have small Latin and less Greek, so
what's Hecuba to them?
And it's not only the classical

allusions that are a worry. Mrs
Leonora Collins of London writes:

“I know that my own grown-up
children, and young people I've

worked with, all well-educated and
well-informed, find certain allusions

meaningless. They seldom know
that RE and RA are sappers and
gunners, they don't know a marine
is a jolly, they’ve seldom heard of
Noyes or Inge, and so on.”

She ends with the thought that as
nowadays The Tima appeals to a
greater variety af people, perhaps it

is time for some changes. But having
gamely tried her hand at some
alternative clues she had to concede
defeat Sappers and the like would
keep breaking in.

This is the difficulty. To get words
to fit decently into a grid, and to
devise clues to answers that appear
to offer no toe-hold, the compiler
has need of all his raw materials. He
does not wish to become an Israelite

in Pharaoh's brickfields during the
straw shortage.
No doubt the abbreviations of the

computer age will begin to percolate

THIS YEAR’S CHAMPIONSHIP
The qualifying puzzle for the 1986
Collins Dictionaries Times Cross-
word Championship will be pub-
lished on Thursday, January 23, and
an eliminatm puzzle, ff it is

necessary, on February 27.

. Because of the success of last

year’s championship, Collins are
this year adding an extra regional
Boat in Birmingham, allowing more
than 300 extra solvers to take part.

The regional- finals will be

Glasgow, Grosveoor Hotel (capacity

300 competitors), Sunday, Much 2;

Leeds, Queens Hotel (300), Sunday,
March 23; Birmingham, Grand
Hotel (320), Sunday, April 20;
Bristol, Grand Hotel (23®), Sunday,
May i& London A, Saturday, May
31, and London B, Sunday, June 1,
Park Lane Hotel (300).

The national final will be at the
Park Lane Hotel on Sunday,
-September?.

through into the dictionaries, and
then perhaps we can replace such

]

outworn initials as VAD.
But until then ft looks as if the

learner has to become femiliar with
the crossword terrain by study and
inquiry, just as one has to learn the
conventional signs before being able
to read a map.
Such attempts as we have made to

widen our sources have met with
mixed success. The use in a puzzle
of the Australian word WOWSER, a
teetotaller or spoil-sport, led to. a
splendid retort from Robert Norton
of Monks Risborough: “We are, of
course, aware of Australia, especially
with the down clues. Some of us

may even have been there. But none
of us, naturally, are bad sports. It is

therefore impossible to expect that
we should know this word, for
nobody would have used it in our
presence.”

But we did have one unexpected
success at the Glasgow regional final

of the Collins Dictionaries Tunes
Championship last year. The due
“Vagueamount to lake away from a
Chinese (3,3)” stumped' the Rev
Colin Morton, five times a national
finalist. But to hi* daughter, also
competing and perhaps more in
touch with the catering revolution,
DIM SUM was child’s play.

John Grant
CrosswordEditor

This week the American Broadcast-

ing Corporation decided to postpone
- and even to consider cancelling - a
projected mini-series on a hypotheti-

cal Soviet occupation of the United
States, entitled Amerika. This was
partly because Moscow had warned
that its showing would entail

“unfortunate” consequences for

ABC.
“Unfortunate” is, in such con-

texts. a wonderfully sinister word.
On this occasion, however, .the

implied Soviet threat seems to have
been nothing worse than a refusal to
allow the ABC news programme,
World News Tonight, to be broad-
cast from Moscow during February.
ABC had hoped to time these

broadcasts in order to attract higher
ratings in the dull winter months.
No very great journalistic advantage
in the type of interviews they were
allowed to conduct was promised,
however.
ABC therefore had an opportunity

to demonstrate its attachment to
high principle. It could declare that
it would not submit .to the
censorship of a foreign government
for the sake of profit. There can be
little doubt that if the US govern-
ment had made such a threat, that is

exactly what ABC would have done.
ABC would have known that it

could bully the American .govern-
ment into backing down. It felt no
such assurance vis-a-vis the Krem-

.

lin. Accordingly an ABC executive
prudently announced that the
corporation, already anxious about
Amerikds spiralling costs, would
naturally take the Soviet protest into
consideration when ' deciding
whether to cancel the programme. -

The entire incident might almost
have come from the first episode of
Amerika, which describes how the
US gradually falls victim to a
bloodless Soviet takeover. All the
elements of appeasement are pre-
sent: the indiaiubber flexibility of
liberal principles, thelucrativeappeal
of economic detente which per-
suades Western businesses not to
offend politically and, finally, the
curious lade of real indignation at
ABC’s conduct.
To be sure, there has been

criticism - notably an eloquent
protest from the education secretary.
William Bennett. But those Euro-
peans who imagine the US to be
permanently throbbing with' anti-
communist fervour would be un-
nerved by its mild quality. Underly-
ing thi« moderation is the anti-anti-

communist view that, though the
appearance of knuckling under to
Soviet pressure is, well, “unfor-
tunate”, ABC has after all only
decided not to do what it shouldn't
have been doing inthe first place.

This found expression in a New
York Tima editorial which con-
demned Amerika as “conspicuously
feeble . . . nonsense . . . dumbness
squared . . . rubbish . . . (and)
absurd.” Since I have not seen
Amerika, which has not yet been
made, I cannot say if that view is a
reasonable one. But the idea of
Amerika, at least, is not conspicu-
ously feeble. There is a well-estab-

lished literary tradition in which a
hypothetical future illuminates cur-

rent political trends.

This tradition includes Jack
London's The Iron Heel, several
novels by H. G. Weils, notably The
Sleeper Wakes, Sinclair Lewis's It

Can ‘

t Happen Here. Huxley’s Brave
New World, and, ofcourse, Nineteen
Eighty-Four. By coincidence, it also
includes a recent book describing
life in a future Soviet-occupied
America: What To Do When The
Russians Come, by Robert Conquest
and Jo Manchip White.

. Conquest and Manchip -White
have put the known consequences of
earlier Soviet occupations into a
form satirising that literary ex-
pression of American self-improve-
ment - the “how to” book.

This arranged marriage of form
and content produces some wonder-
fully funny straight-freed advice.
People will be too busy queueing to
have much time or energy for
mowing so they are counselled to

use their lawn profitably “by
keeping chickens and, perhaps, a
pig-”

Maoists and Trotskyists are
warned that flight is their only
sensible course. But members of the
Ku Klax KJan can expect a brighter
future in the red dawn. “Those who
have specialized in- anti-Semitism
and have any .journalistic or
demagogic flair, may come to some
arrangement, and be retrospectively
proved not to have been KKK men
atafl.”

This last point particularly en-
raged a Soviet reviewer who
indignantly declared that “the
lampoonists should know that the
‘white cloaks' do not even dream of
greater freedom than they already
have in today's America”. Shrewdly
interpreted, this supports the
authors' argument. The paperback
version is now advertised with the
recommendation: “Filthy slime”
(Izvestia).

I looked up the advice given in
the book to television journalists:
“We suggest that you acquire some
appropriate skill such as bookkeep-
ing,” say the authors kindly. It is
understandable that, starting with
such a bad prognosis, ABC execu-
tives should not want to irritate

anyone unnecessarily.

t
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Sikorsky and Fiat remain
favourites to partner the Yeovil
firm, when it retreats from the
centre of the political- stage to
resume its normal wealth-cre-
ating obscurity.

Mr Brittan has survived the
immediate crisis over questions
of feet and Whitehall methods
better than his enemies might
have hoped. Those quasi-judicial
issues will now pass to a
Commons Select Committee,

technology -arid overseas mar-
kets, than - a tie-up with local
competitors who suffer from the
same weaknesses as themselves.

French policymakers do not
seem to have the solution to that
beyond nationalisation and state
action. They accept that the will
of private-sector companies
cannot in the end be overridden.

'!

Tire German and British com-
panies see nationalisation, of
course, as a bar to effective, co-

posing almost as great a test to,. °P^tion, hindering the creation
the modem committee system as ^ly pan-European com-

and Industryto the- Trade
Secretajy.

Despite all the conspiracy
theories, however, the policy
issues behind the Cabinet

. crisis
remain as obscure as ever. As the
shareholders were, preparing to
vote yesterday, Mr Brittan was -
by coincidence - given an
opportunity to explain the intel-
lectual background to the
Government's policy dilemma
when he launched a new study
commissioned from the Royal.
Institute of International Affairs
by Lord Cuckfield, one of his

panies and. fuelling suspicions
that these sort of deals can all too
rapidly turn into French indus-
trial domination.
' The European consortium
solution to Westland’s problems,
promoted so : assiduously by Mr
Heseltme, is a textbook example
of the French strategy. The
bringing together of weak Euro-
pean competitors in a corporate
alliance -would be the culmi-
nation .of Mr Heseltine’s initia-

tive to create a full range of
European .'helicopters while
spreading manufacture and de-

^ (

. »

predecessors, on. the subject of J®adership to achieve econ-

proteetion and industrial policy onW 9f scile- The Sikorsky deal

in Europe.
Understandably, he concen-

irated on a soporific account of
the Governments’s general policy
on foreign trade. "After all, the
study did recommend financial
support for collaborative Euro-
pean ventures. But it also puts
the Trade department’s doubts
in a more sympathetic light than
anything the Secretary of State
has so far said in the Westland
affair.

would apparently threaten that.

But the consortium proposal also
depends on a new element of
protection: the declaration that
the countries involved would,
source their helicopter needs
from the sole European designs.

The RIIA study,,which would
form a more cohereni basis for
British policy, rejects both the
French stategy of European
joint-ventures backed by protec-
tion and the opposite German

.
preference for open trade based

The study- stems from trade on domestic competition. A
officials unease over French

. European . strategy may be
initiatives within the European needed for.industries which are
Community m 1982 for. a co- struggling to keep up in the
ordmated policy, to ensure that . technological game, but what-
European industry did not lose . ever form-ofaid is given needs to
technical leadership in - high...be" balanced with a competitive
technology growth industries to check. •

the United States and Japan.
' The study recommends' in-

Where leadership had already stead that governments should

'O ]U5t„ - i i
*•*-*

-v -ii^r
: i

. i w i u

been lost, the Community would
)

create a structure and a breathing
1 space for recovery.

. .

'

The problem is well-known. It

stretches from big computers to
video-recorders, not to mention
defence procurement. It is
widely acknowledged that classi-

cal free trade and competition
tests provide an incomplete
analysis but the Trade depart-
ment has deep suspicions of the
French solution which combines
effective EEC monopolies with
protection from competition
from third countries. There are
two objections. A protected
international cartel within
Europe can hold consumers or
taxpayers to ransom. And while
Japan may not retaliate against
new forms of protectionism, the

promote the creation of pan-
European ventures^ by political

and financial support and, even
more important by greater

efforts to break down internal

.

barriers to the creation of truly

European markets, mainly by
removing •

. , discriminatory,

national laws and harmonizing
regulations .and technical stan-

dards. The check would be a
liberal foreign trade policy, in

defence procurement as well as
on tariffs and quotas.
That is likely to prove strictly

academic for the future of
Westland, not to mention Mr
Briuan. But a positive debate
leading to a British initiative

within the EEC on these lines

could prove- a worthwhile bi-

product of the Westland fracas.

THE BRANWAGON
Breakfast is the time for good
intentions. The health conscious
among us have taught them-
selves to swallow skimmed milk
and muesli in place of greased
white starch, and the change
shows up in the Government’s
annual food surveys. We eat less

than half the butter, per person,
that we ate a generation ago, one
third fewer eggs and less bread.
Now an advertising agency,

D'Arcy Masius Benton& Bowles,
has asked 6,000 housewives the
question that matters to its food
manufacturing clients: have we
changed for good? Its answer is

quite clean though-theold guard
still believes in “proper meals”,'

the new frith in a “proper diet”
has taken bold not only in the

fashionable south east hut right

across the country. Only in

Scotland do meat two- veg and
pud still rule the household
table.

The agency’s intention - was
naturally to show its clients how
to get on the branwagon when
forced to leave the gravy train.

Its answers are intriguing.

Though it is fashionable and
profitable to produce foods free

of salt sugar and colouring,,with,

the crunch left in and the

additives left out convenience

generation that had endured
rationing - which are in danger
of being squeezed. The govern-

ment surveys confirm this. We
each eat much less beefand lamb
(though more pork), far more
fruit far less sugar. Not all the

changes are obviously beneficial,

even according * to today’s

fashions. We each eat fewer fresh

vegetables than a generation ago.

Affluence, of course, affects

diet. According to DMB&B,
the better-off eat for tomorrow,
food for health and not for taste.

The worse-off eat for today's

pleasure. Government : surveys

show how much change a higher

income brings. Though .there is

surprisingly little difference in

"the amount each income group
spends per head, their shopping-

baskets look very, different The
higher-income groups eat much
less sugar^ &t, eggs and bread;,

about the same amount ' ofmeat
(though more expensive cuts);

fewer vegetables and much more
fruit

This may accord with fashion,

but so far as the government’s

nutritionists are concerned, some
ofthesefood fads are exaggerated.

Recommended intakes ofenergy,

protein, minerals and vitamins

were laid down in 1979, and

FromDr DavidLe Vay

Sir, Your recent correspondence on
nudear waste disposal (December
20, January % 13) bas made it dear
that . hospital X-rays are far more
likely to induce malignant disease.
This risk cannot be quantified and
varies with the individual, but Ibe
essential': is that the effect is
cumulative over the years and that
there is a threshold past which any
further exposure, however small,
may precipitate the.onset ofcancer.
The ordinary citizen is not X-

rayed very often and has nothing to
fear. But some patients,' such as
those with orthopaedic and chest
problems, may attend for years and
be Hght-heartedly ordered routine,
and often unnecessary. X-rays by a
series ofchanging clinicians who are
not themselves fully apprised of-the
risks.

Sometimes, when the X-ray folder,

is unusually thick and lands on the
desk with a thud, a specialist,
usually .a radiologist, will say that
enough is enough and query whether
further X-rays are necessary; but
what worries me is that this does not
apply when the patient goes to
another hospital. There he starts

from scratch, no enquiry is made
abbut previous investigation, nor
could the patient adequately reply if

asked.
Obviously, in many instances the

need for earlyand accurate diagnosis
must outweigh a theoretical risk. But
many X-rays are far from necessary
and prescribed from curiosity, or to
mollify the patient, or as a defence
against possible charges of negli-

gence: But an X-ray is not a
harmless placebo, which is why
radiographers always wear dosimet-
ers to quantify their exposures and
keep it within safe limits.

Patients, too. are entitled to such
protection and I suggest that the
time has come for the Department
of Health to issue a diagnostic
radiation record card to everyone
first attending for an X-ray.

This card would be retained
throughout life and at any sub-
sequent examination anywhere the
radiographer would enter the date,

the nature of the examination and
the intensity of exposure. This card
would enable any X-ray department
to assess the total exposure over the
years at a glance, and the possible
risks of further exposure.

This simple and practicable
measure would not only help to
protea, .patients but might, on
continuing analysis, yield valuable

and
.

perhaps unexpeaed scientific

information.

Yours faithfully.

DAVTD LE VAY,
The Studio, Dewhurst Lodge,
Wadhurst, East Sussex.

Rights of search at sea
From LordStockton, OM
Sir, I have learnt with increasing
concern of the many criticisms,
private and even semi-official,

which are being made ofthe Iranian
Government in stopping and search-
ing neutral mert&ant ships in
connection with the war between
Iran and Iraq.

In both world wars the right of
search was boldly and even fiercely

maintained by the British which
largely extended this ancient defi-

nition. The right of search was not
confined to dose blockade of ports
or sea coasts but was exercised at
even hundreds of miles from the
final destination of contraband
goods. The definitions of these
goods was not restricted to arms,
ammunitions and explosives but
was extended to manufactured
goods and nearly all raw materials
including food.

Only by this strong attitude of the
British Government was it possible

to sustain and ultimately bring to a
successful conclusion these loog
conflicts.

It is perhaps worth recalling that
Mr Lloyd George in the closing days
of the first world war refused to
agree to the armistice terms finally

presented for the acceptance of the
German Government until Presi-

dent Wilson agreed to withdraw or
explain away the ambivalent phrase
“Freedom of the Seas" which was
included in his famous fourteen
points.

Yours faithfully,

STOCKTON,
4 Little Essex Street, WC2.
January 16.

Reaching just verdicts on City fraud Paying price for
FromMrMichael Sherrard, QC. is^^ance. not retreat from sensible C2thcdr2il CD.tTy
Sir, The process of teaching a just
verdict according to law involves
two fundamental questions in stria

/order. First, what are the primary
facts (Le., whar is proved to have
happened?); second, what are the
inferences to be drawn from those
facts (e.g.. was it done dishonestly?).
The latter question may not be

loo difficult for lay folk to answer. It

is ihefirst stage that calls for spatial
skills and expertise, and not simply
some untutored instinct or common
sense.

i believe that an accused person in
a complex case is likely to be
endangered on occasions by adverse
pre-trial publicity and prejudice, and
he will not be helped by collective
lack of expertise on the part of
jurors. An accused is entitled to be
tried by- a tribunal that has the
necessary skills and experience for
evaluating the complex commercial
data which is put against him.
As things stand, no reasons are

given by jurors by which their
thought processes can be judged.
The system proposed by Lord
Roskill’s committee would involve a
verdict explained by a reasoned
judgment; and if it was in error it

would be readily open to correction
on appeal. A conviction is very hard
to upset under the current system.

In his article published today
(January 14). Mr Walter Merricks
"gives the game away". His notion
of a “specialized magistrates court”
in the City of London to deal with
the lesser financial miscreants
'simply underlines the view of the
majority of the RoskiJI committee
that those charged with major fraud
are also better dealt with by a
professional well-informed tribunal.

1 venture to forecast that both the
general public as well as accused
persons will be better served by
justice procedures of a more
appropriate quality. Mr Memcks'
fear of bias on the part of the
tribunal is unworthy.
Mr Merricks baulks at the thin

end ofthe wedge. The answer to that

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL SHERRARD,
2 Crown Office Row,
Temple. EC4.
January 14.

From MrC J. M. Hardie
Sir, Fraud investigations must be
efficient - the wrong-doers must be
punished; and legitimate - the
public must feel that, as with the
jury system, the process is fair and
democratic.
On efficiency, Roskili does not go

far enough. Over the last three years
thousands of hours and millions o(
pounds have been spent on the best
City lawyers and accountants to
investigate the wrongdoings associ-
ated with the Howden syndicates
which Alexander & Alexander
bought in 1982.
We now think we know what

happened, and accordingly an offer

has been made which should clear
the matter up. It is inconceivable
that this should have been achieved
without using expensive, indepen-
dent professionals.

These professionals would never
become full-time employees of the

Directory of Public Prosecutions (or

any new public body), it is not only
a matter of pay; they all have private
practices which offer far more
variety and prestige than the State
could ever provide. If Roskill's

procedures are to be efficient, they
will have to use outside pro-
fessionals. No Government depart-
ment will attract enough good
people.

It may be that ifthe investigations

are first-rate, many of the difficulties

associated with jury trials would
disappear or be reduced, because a
good investigation means a clearer
and better presented case.

Your sincerely.

JEREMY HARDIE,
The Old Rectory,
Mctton,
Norfolk.
January 13.

and

Private and confidential

From Professor Sir Thomas Smith.
QC
Sir, The “Westland affair” has
focused attention on the impli-
cations of making correspondence
“private and confidential”. Though
the Prime Minister stated that her
policy is to respect the confidentia-
lity of correspondence thus marked,
this seems a matter of preference
rather than of obligation, unless
there has been antecedent agreement
that such communications should be
treated as confidential

• Communications to a lawyer,

doctor or minister of religion acting
in a professional capacity are rightly
regarded as confidential. Is it

reasonable, however, that the sender
of an unsolicited communication
should be entitled to impose on its

recipient a duty of confidentiality,

irrespective ofcontent? This content
may include matters of national
interest, threats, insults or defa-
mation ofthird parties.

Does confidentiality include the
identity of the author of the
communication and the fact that the
communication was received, as
well as its actual content? If the
letter and envelope are handwritten,
it might well be thought unreason-
able to expect the recipient to deny
receipt of a letter from a sender
identifiable by his or her hand-
writing.

Yours faithfullv,

T. B. SMITH,
*

18 Royal Circus. Edinburgh.

Decline in research
From ProfessorH. Baum
Sir. Sir Christophor Laidiaw (Janu-
ary 8) effectively

Stability at Defence
From Mr Michael Glover

Sir. Admiral of the Flea Sir Henry
Leach (January IS) may be over-
anxious that we are on our fourth
Secretary of State for Defence since
1981. One hundred and eighty years
ago very much the same system
obtained.

Until February. 1801, Lord
Spencer was First Lord of the
Admiralty. Lord St Vincent suc-
ceeded him for more than three
years when (May. 1804) Lord
Melville started an eight-month
term, to be followed by Lord
Barham. In October. 1 805. the
Royal Navy won the battle of
Trafalgar.

A long term in office does not
guarantee satisfactory results. Lord
Palmerston was Secretary at War for
19 unbroken years. When eventually
(1855) be became Prime Minister,
one of his first acts was to abolish
the office of Secretary at War on the
grounds that it served no useful
purpose.

Yours faithfully.

MICHAELGLOVER,
Bidcombe.
France Lynch. Gloucestershire.

From Dr J. M. Maddison
Sir, The news that the Dean
Chapter of Ely plan to charge £1.50
for entrance to the cathedral is

unwelcome to churchgoers, tourists
and all those who love the greaL
churches of medieval England, a
cathedral, perhaps more than any
other ancient building, communi-
cates a sense of tranquillity,
permanence and history.

Built largely by voluntary sub-
scription and encapsulating the
culture, technology and the spiritual
aspirations of their creators, it is

essential for their whole religious
purpose that they remain freely
available to all.

More surprising perhaps than the
entry charge itself is the real cause
for this unpalatable measure. Ca-
thedrals lie outside the system of
Slate control which, with* the one
hand, gives substantia! grant aid
and, with the other, proteas our
historic buildings, great and small,
from changes that might damage
their character.

It is now possible for a parish
church to obtain a grant of up to 50
per cent, provided it submits all
future plans for alteration to the
Historic Buildings and Monuments
Commission, but this modest
reform does not extend to ca-
thedrals. Ironically, therefore, our
greatest churches, while enjoying a
smaller measure of statutory protec-
tion than any other historic building,
suffer acutely from lack of funds.

.
Chartres, Cologne and Pisa and

virtually every other major conti-
nental church continue to stand
because of Government finance
while Ely and her beautiful sisters
are reduced to inelegant commercial
measures by self-imposed penury.

Surely England must now come
into line with Europe. Now that By
has demonstrated that the Church of
England cannot decorously continue
without State aid it must graceful!

v

accept the financial assistance and
the planning controls which every
major histone building needs.

Yours sincerely.

JOHN MADDISON.
10 Church Terrace,
Aylsham,
Norfolk.
January 14.

and indulgence foods still look- a • suggest .that Britain s better-off

healthy business. Those whom
the agency calls the “superfits” -
the 17 per cent of housewives
most committed to * healthy
eating - still tend to give in to

their children, when They strike

against yet another meal of
lentils. At the end of the "day,

are swallowing- nearly three

rimes as much vitamin C as they

need.

-Health fashionshaVe changed,
even in seven years; today’s

recommendationsmighiberather
different. But thereisone curious
quirk in thefigures. Fish stars on

perhaps unsurprisingly, the _ almost, everyone’s list of health

wholemeal pasta brigade adjusts foods; yet . it. .does not -seem to

its principles and gulps down a
good deal ofwine.
On the

.
whole, therefore, it

seems to he the old staples of the
postwar diet -the eggs, milk, red

feature strongly -in the eating

.revolution. Weate.more fish, per

.head, in 1961 than We did in 1984.

A lesson - or an opportunity -

for consumers and suppliers.

meat and buttcr x^cuSd m.by a_ Hadd<x±fbrbrea]^st,anybody?

Wind in the wires

From Mr Raymond Lister

Sir, Mr Steven ADcer (December 27)

can listen to the haunting moan of
the wind without the help of ugly
telegraph poles, by using an Aeolian

harp. They are still being made and
need only be shm under a casement
window to produce chords of a
variety that puts telegraph wires to

shame.
Yours faithfully,

RAYMOND LISTER,
Windmill House,
Linton, Cambridge.

Time’s winged chariot

From MrAlexanderRenwick
Sir, Surely the key to your
correspondent’s (Mr D. Groves)
problem (January 1 1 ) is to be found,

.

as is so often the case, in Kipling;

specifically in the: words, “sixty

seconds’ worth ofdistancerun".
Those ofus who have experienced

both decades will recall that in the
1930s we were struggling uphill on
life’s road, and we got through the

distance slowly. By contrast, in the
1980s most of us are, regrettably,

coasting much more speedily down-
hill.

L for- one,, rather wish that Mr
Groves, and you, had not reminded
us ofthis.

Yours faithfully,

ALEXANDER RENWICK,
Beech House, Baldersby,

Near Thusk, North Yorkshire.

8) effectively blames British

academic scientists themselves for

the current sorry stale of British

basic science. While he acknow-
ledges the proud record of British

science, he seems to imply that any
subsequent failure in development,
investment, manufacture and mar-
keting was also primarily our
responsibility. That is not the case,

and British scientists are becoming
angry at being made the whipping
boys for national economic decline.

Pan of the general canard against

us is an imputed unwillingness to

collaborate with our colleagues in

industry. In fact universities these

days are strenuously competing with
each other for industrial liaisons: if

there is any coyness it resides in

industry.
There is also an underlying

assumption that basic research is a
very expensive indulgence. Our
international competitors, to whom
Sir Christophor refers, certainly do
ot think so; they are intensifying

their -support for basic science. The
costs ofany individual invention are
minuscule compared with the
subsequent costs of development,
manufacture and marketing.

HAROLD BAUM, Chairman,

The missing matron
From Dr Roderick Siorring

Sir, There is a sad irony in your
-article. “Why matron is sorely
missed” (January 13). written by the
General Secretary of the Royal
College of Nursing. It was the
nursing profession who got rid of
mairon; and yes, she is sorely
missed.

There is an irony, too. in Mr
Clay’s warning that the ward sister’s

authority will be eroded by the
implementation of the Griffiths
report.

The low morale of ward sisters -
albeit due partly to the cutbacks - is,

in my judgement, much to do with
the attempt over recent years by
nurse politicians and nurse edu-
cationalists to increase the “pro-
fessional status of nurses" and move
away from what they describe as
being the “doctor - handmaiden”
image of nurses.

Manifestations of these attempts Milk QUOtBS
at “professionalisation” are the
endless forms, memoranda, regu-
lations and interference from the
nursing hierarchy, all of which do
more than anything to undermine
the work and authority of the ward
sister.

In the past, the efficient ward
sister, with common sense and
compassion, experience and train-
ing. was given enough autonomy
and authority by Matron and had
her professional status as a matter of
unspoken right. To have called her a
doctor’s “handmaiden" would have
been thought ludicrous.

Anything that can recover some
authority and autonomy for the
ward sister, and anything that allows
her to get on with her work, will be
welcomed.

Which chestnut?
From Dr Oliver Rackham
Sir, The identity of historic timbers
is a classic field for misinformation;
authors copy one another and
should not always be believed. The
great roofs of the Chateau de Sully
(which 1 have seen) and of
Westminster Hall are among the
many ancient structures alleged to
be of chestnut. Both are in fact of
oak
The misapprehension is more

than two centuries old. Daines
Barrington, the correspondent of
Gilbert White, once saw someone
lose a bet that a timber “from a very
ancient house in Chancery Lane”
was chestnut. At that time it was
spiders that the so-called chestnut
limbers were supposed to repel.

Sweet chestnut was present but
rare in the medieval England, and
contemporary documents mention
the tree and its timber. I am familiar
with the timber in Italian and Greek
buildings and have been on the look-
out for it in historic carpentry and
furniture in England, but so far

without success. I should be
interested to hear of any definitely
identified examples dating from
before 1700. Until such are found,
chestnut, like “old ships’ timbers”
and "Irish bog oak”, must remain a
possible but unconfirmed legend.

Horse chestnut is a much later

introduction. Its timber would rarely
have been available before the
nineteenth century, and then only
through the felling of ornamental
trees. It is a poor structural timber
and. if found and correctly ident-
ified, would illustrate the faa that
any species can be used at a pinch.
Yours faithfully,

OLIVER RACKHAM,
Corpus Christi College,
Cambridge.

Professional and Educational
Committee, The Biochemical Society,, Yours faithfully,

7 Warwick Court, R. a STORR1NG.
High Holbom. WC1. 42 Felstead Road. Wanstead. Ell.

From Mr Ben Blower

Sir, How sad that Mr Hanna

m

(January 9) should seem to seek
discord out of the letter from Mr
Anderson (January 2). Here I own
and farm land most suitable for
dairying. The proposed scheme
appears to offer me some £125,000
to stop milking, a useful bonus at the
age of 64, if I was a tenant a bonus
difficult to refuse.

As owner, however, what I gain
from this bonus I lose in the
reduction in the value ofmy farm. It

is surely the amount of this drop in
value that a tenant would take from
his landlord's pocket.

Yours faithfully,

BEN BLOWER,
Covehall Farm.
North Cove,
Beccles,
Suffolk.

JANUARY 18 1802

Mutinies in the Navy utere common in

the late eighteenth and early

nineteenth centuries reaching their

height with those at Spithead and the

Nore in 1 797. A serious outbreak

occurred in December 1801 when the

Temeraire teas ordered to tailfor the

West Indies. Two courts-martial were
held and 18 seamen were condemned

to death; two were sentenced to receive

200 lashes each.

THE TRIAL OFTHE
MUTINEERS

LATE OF HIS MAJESTY'S SHIP
TEM ERAIRE, HELD ON BOARD HI?
MAJESTY’S SHIP THE GLADIATOR, IN

PORTSMOUTH HARBOUR

THURSDAY, JAN. U.

John Anfrey deposed that
Saturday, the 5Lh of December,
heard Allen say to Stevenson, when
they were drinking together, there
would be blood shed before the week
was at an end. Stevenson observed to
the Prisoner that somebody might pay
for it. The Prisoner said there was no
fear the best of them were Men-of-
wars-men and know which way to go
about in but as to the Johnny
A'eucomes, they would know what to
do with them" On the 1st day of
January. Taylor and Allen drank
“Success to the British heroes'

1

and
observed that there was no fear, and
advised them all to shake hands to
stick to each other. . . . About five in

the evening when the uproar began,
after George Dixon called all hands up,
Allen said, now. my boys, don't be
afraid. George Dixon, when he went
down the fore hatchway ladder, said to
everyone, all hands on "deck you b— s;

bear a hand up, and he came up the
main-hatchway with a gang of about
Tifty hands to go aft and disarm the
Sentries, to defend themselves on the
forecastle, and destroy those Gentle-
men When Lhey found the Soldiers
were under arms, they rushed forward
and called out deliver the prisoner.
Dixon, Taylor and George Cummins
acted in this manner. Riley said no
Prisoner should be kept. Captain Eyles
collared James Riley, and said I

suppose you are one of the ringleaders.

He answered d—n my eyes, 1 have
notiiing to do with the'b-"--s. All the
Prisoners but Allen, were present
forward. Simmonds was there more
busy than any of the rest; they all

cheered. . . . On Sunday, when the ports
were lowered, he saw Thomas
Simmonds try to unship the ladder.

Mr. Douglas, the Boatswain, had his
foot on the ladder, Simmonds said to
Taylor, I was very nigh breaking theb— 's neck, and Taylor sung out, kill

the b— break his neck; and sung out
for shot and crow-bars. Simmonds,
Taylor, Geo, Dixon and G. Comayne
cried out for shot and crow-bars. Riley
wanted a gun to frighten the Officers,
but they never touched a gun to hb
knowledge. On Sunday night, about
eight o'clock. Taylor went fore and aft
to see if he could find any crow-bars -

he brought a crow-bar forward, and
knowledge. On Sunday night, about
eight o'clock, Taylor want fore and aft
to see if he could find any crow-bare -

he brought a crow-bar forward, and
ordered the people before they went to
bed on the starboard bay not bring
their hammocks up till they were piped
up. On Friday. Thomas Simmonds
said, he was very sorry he did not kill

two or three ofthe Gentlemen, when he
had it in his power on Sunday the 5th,
and be said He would sharpen and
grind his knife to get revenge that his
own comrades were gone off the ship
for they were all guilty of the wmi*
crime. All the Prisoners took an active

part as ringleaders. Riley spoke of
smothering Mr. Staunton in his bed.

The whole of the Prisoners said they
would not go to the West Indies.

THOMASSPENCER SWORN'.
. . On Tuesday, the 8th. he saw

Taylor in his berth, with the other
Fitzgerald, underneath the forecastle

on the starboard side. He said he had
been tried by a Court Martial once
before, and he would be tried again,

before he would go to the West Indies.

On Sunday, when the ports were
lowered down. Cook sung out unship
the ladders. Simmonds ran to the main
ladder, and tried to lift it up. but could
not; then he ran to the fore ladder, and
lifted that up, and sung out, when the

Officers came on the lower deck. Kill

them!! kill them!! kaU the b—s! . .

.

THE SENTENCE
The prisoners were put to the bar,

and the Judoe Advocate, in the same
form as upon the last Trial, read the
Sentence, declaring Allen. Toytor,

Dixon. Riley, and Simmonds Guilty of
the Charges against them, and
awarding the Judgment of Death; and
Comayne in part guilty, and ordering
him to receive 200 Ushes.
The Prisoners ail exclaimed:- "The

Lord 5 will be done.1
”

Taylor- “I hope we shall be allowed
time to make our peace with God"
President:- “It does not rest with the
Court; it depends upon a superior
power.”

The forgotten disease

From the President of the Royal
College ofPsychiatrists

Sir, The move to “community care”
has been in progress for many yeais.

It is one which the Council of the
Royal College of Psychiatrists

welcomes and supports, but we are
increasingly concerned at the em-
phasis on the run-down, of mental
hospitals. We believe that hard-
pressed treasurers in the NHS may
see this development as a means of
saving money.

Recent changes in mental health
legislation reflects the concern of
society over compulsory treatment.
These changes have made it more
difficult for relatives, as weD as
psychiatrists, to arrange for treat-

ment for that minority of the

mentally ill who need it but are

reluctant to accept it.

It may be even more difficult to

treat such patients in thecommunity
in the future. Your articles on
schizophrenia (December 16, 17, 18,
1985) have documented the hard-
ship for parents and other relatives

who find themselves in this
situation.

Equally important is the question
of ensuring that the quality of
residential facilities for patients who
have left hospital is adequate. Some
local authorities appear to take their

responsibilities less seriously than
others. The American experience of
the provision of such facilities by
private enterprise has been varied
and in other places very poor. Your
correspondents reported similar

difficulties in this country, our
members know ofmany more.
The efficiency of a psychiatric or

of any other medical service will

depend not only on Its professionals.

but equally on the development ofa
working alliance with patients and
their families, with voluntary groups
and with Government. Our mem-
bers are eager to participate in and
provide leadership in a first-class

psychiatric service available to every
citizen.

The will is there, both our own
and that of our professional
colleagues, who are equally necess-
ary to such an enterprise. A single
letter in your columns (May 9, 1 970)
led to the formation ofthe National
Schizophrenia Fellowship. Council
ofthis college hopes that your recent
articles will lead to a continued
response from society for the plight

ofthe mentally ill.

THOMAS BEWLEY, President.

Royal College of Psychiatrists,
Belgrave Square, SWl.
January 15.

Far festive fare

From Dr T. C. Whitmore.

Sir. When exploring the remote
tropical jungles of the Solomon
Islands, and later Malayasia. as a

forest botanist, between 1962 and
1972. I always took Christmas
puddings to cat after the rice and salt

fish after a particularly arduous
day’s trek.

On mountain tops I would bury
the tin under a small cairn, enclosing
a cryptic message to puzzle later

climbers.

Yours faithfullv,

T. C. WHITMORE,
Old Housing,
Wood Green.
Witney, Oxfordshire.

From Mrs Angela 1". Old

Sir. In December, 1964. my
husband’s parents took the top tier

ofour wedding cake from Goring, in

Sussex, to Honk Kong, where it was
destined to become the christening
cake of our first daughter. It was left

under the aircraft seat andjourneyed
to Tokyo, then back to Hong Kong
(courtesty ofBOAC).

It travelled hopefully but proved,
sadly, to have dried since our
wedding in April. 1962, so perhaps
this doesn’t count?
Yours faithfully,

ANGELA V. OLD,
1 Glendower Street.

Monmouth, GwenL
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COURT AND SOCIAL

SOCIAL
NEWS

Venture (Sunderland) Centre at St

Thomas Street. Sunderland, Tyne
and Wear, on February S.

The Duke of Edinburgh. President
‘ nncess Anne. Senior Warden of of the Commonweatlb Games
the Carmen's Company, will attend Federation, will host a reception at
the com meeting, Master's rccep- Buckingham Palace on February 13

.

tmn and court luncheon at for the thirteenth Commonwealth
Clothworkers' Hall on January 30. Games Organizing Committee's
The Prince of Wales, Vice-Patron of appeal fund,
the British Council, will attend a
meeting of the board of the council
at 10 Spring Gardens, SW 1 . on
February 4.

The Prince or Wales will visit the
Prince of Wales’s Communin’

The Duke of Edinburgh. President
of the World Wildlife Fund
International, will bold an executive
committee meeting at Buckingham
Palace on February 14.

Margaret Hood

Woman’s unique bond with God

Forthcoming marriages
Mr. T. Q. Baigrie
and Miss F. L. Mason
Th p engaement it announced
between Thomas Quentin, voungest
son of Dr and Mrs R. D. H.' Baigrie.
of Cape Town, South Africa, and
Fiona Louise, daughter of the late
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs J. l_
Mason, of Cbeadle Hulme,
Cheshire.

Mr M. W. Blount
and Miss J. E. Verrall

The engagement is announced
between Mark Walston, only son of
the Rev Ronald and Mrs Blount, of
Basingstoke, and Jane Elizabeth,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs Brian
YerralL of Tooting. London.

Mr T. P. D. Mailt
and Miss W. T. A. Wan Daud
The engagement is announced
between Timothy, youngest son of
Dr and Mrs W. B. D. Mailc, of
Emsworth. Hampshire, and Tina,
eldest daughter of the late Mr Wan
Daud and Mrs R. Wan Daud. of
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Mr T. R. A. King
and Miss B. T. Goodman
The engagement is announced
between Timothy, son of Mr and
Mrs Harold Bonsail King, of
Allcnon, Liverpool, and Bemadene.
daughter of Mrs Monica Frances
Goodman, of Exeter. Devon.

Mr P. Capias
and Miss A. E. Maher
The engagement is announced
between PauL eldest son of Mr and
Mrs Cyril Caplan. of Holmesfield,
Derbyshire, and Annabelle Eliza-

beth, only daughter of Mr and Mrs
Daniel Maher, of Froggait Edge.
Derbyshire.

Mr R. A. McPhee
and Miss L. C. Hemming*
The engagement is announced
between Roderick, younger son of
the late Mr A McPhee and Mrs
McPhee. of Whitley Bay. Northum-
berland, and Louise, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs A J. Hemmings, of
SireeL Somerset.

Mayor F. N. L. Chapman
and Dr J.M Spence

The engagement is announced
between Frank Nathan Leslie
Chapman, of Thome. Painswick.

Dr I. S. Miller
and Dr C. C- Donald
The engagement is announced
between Stuart, son of Dr and Mrs
Lindsay Miller, of Redbourn.
Hertfordshire, and Carly, daughter
of Mrs Jane Donald and the late Mr
Anthony Donald, of Milngavie,
Glasgow.

and Jennifer Margaret Spence, of MrM. A Morgan
Valley Way. Painswick.

Mr E. Dickinson
and Miss C. Den by
The engagement is announced
between Edward, son of Mr Michael anu Ivirs .

Dickinson, of Brampton. Lincoln- Somerset
shire, and Caroline, daughter of Mr

Jomcraci -

and Mrs R. N. Denby, of Lincoln.

and Miss A Wilicocks

The engagement is announced
between Mark, eldest son ofMr and
Mis Robin Morgan, of Edinburgh,
and Ann. only daughter ofMr John
Wilicocks. of Weston. Hampshire,
and Mrs Lis Wilicocks, of Cheddar,

Mr M. J. Edwards
and Miss F. J. Moore
The engagement is announced
between Martin John, eldest son of
Mr and Mis P. D. Edwards, of Deli
Farm, Delaboie. Cornwall and
Fiona Jane, only daughter ofthe late

Mr and Mrs K." Moore, of Si John's
Cross Farm. Halifax. Yorkshire.

MrA Glebocki
and Miss J. Christie
The engagement is announced
between Andrew, son of Mr and
Mrs G. Glebocld, Redford Loan,
Colinton. Edinburgh, and Jocelyn,
eldest daughter ofMr and Mrs Alan
F. Christie. Rossie Ochil, Forgan-
denny, Perthshire.

Mr H. S. Roberts
and Miss A. ran Gorkum
The engagement is announced
between Michael, elder son of Mrs
M. Roberts and the late Mr H. O.
Roberts, of Aimondbury. Hudders-
field. Yorkshire, and Anncmaric.
daughter of Mr and Mrs H. van
Gorkura, of Coreley, Ludlow,
Shropshire.

Mr R. H. Yondale
and Mrs J. Fickling

The engagement is announced
between Richard, son of Mr W. J.

H. YoudaJe. of Mougins. France,

and Mrs J. E Gibbons, of Ropley.
Hampshire, and Jane, daughter of
Colonel and Mrs A. N. Brcartcy-
Smith, of Horsham, Sussex.

Marriage
Mr J. A. Pearce
and Miss L. J. Bowden

Mr N. C. Hely-Hutchmson
and Miss K. J.Connolly
The engagenent is announced The marriage took place quietly in
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr London on Friday, January 17,
and Mrs Henry Hely-Hutchinson, of between Mr John Pearce, of
London. SW 1 . and Kate, elder Hampstead, London, and Miss
daughter of Mr and Mrs Timothy Lynne Bowden, of Sandton, South
Connolly, of KnockholL Kent Africa.
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The vivid biblical images of wind,

earthquake and fire appropriately describe

the debate in the Anglican church on the

ordination ofwomen.
But one element in the story is missing;

a will small voice, the voice, of the

ordinary woman who, Sunday by Sunday,
prays quietly in her local church.

How can the voice ofa woman who is a

wife, a mother and until recently a sister in

a London teaching hospital, be heard?

As a Christian I believe that' in the

incarnation God took human form in the

person of Jesus Christ. He is both true

God and true man. When he became man,

1

he took his entire and complete human
nature from a woman, his mother, Mary.

Woman, and there can be no doubt

about this, was used by God in a unique

wav. She is part of the rhythm of nature.

The phases of her life' are so bound up in

the cycle of creativity and so inescapably

caught up in the rich ebb and flow of

nature's fecundity, it is impossible for her

to divorce herself from them.

It is this essential being of woman that

God took to use in his act of redemptive
love.

Women can, of course, choose to reject

their essential nature, but they cannot
remove it. They can bring it to its fullest

expression and fulfilment by having a
child. They are also free to decide not to
bring it to fulfilment.

The woman who has a child can also
choose a deputy to carry out the day-to-

day tasks of caring for that child. Anyone
with the skills can carry out her
mothercraft, which every nurse learns, but
never her mothering. Moihering is her
personal gift to her own child.

Now what I have called mothering is

not only her gift to her child but also her
unique relationship with creation and with
God. Since the incarnation, this mother-
ing. which binds woman so inextricably to
creation, has been given a new significance

and meaning. It has at the same time
bound her more deeply to creation "but

also elevated her above it

I call This new significance “Christian

feminism". It is utterly dissimilar to what
we understand today as modem feminism,
which is an expression of women's
consciousness of themselves.

It does not make her equal with men,

nor for that matter, superior to men, but

acclaims her difference from them._ It

establishes her uniqueness. A Christian

woman offers back to God die gift he rave

her in the vocation of Christian mother-

hood.

And those women who are denied the

ultimate fulfilment of -their womanhood
offer their pain, and loss and deprivation,

back to God acknowledging that -it is his

will.

This, to me, is a great mystery which no

There seem to be two main strands of • • man can comprehend. No matter what

thought. The first is that Women have been
misused by men. They seek to correct foq
inequalities and anomalies surrounding
women in our history and society. And the
second strand is a dislike, distrust and
despising ofmen and a longing to remove'
at all costs the male dominance, and
superiority they see around them.

T believe it is this militant feminism that
has entered the church. Women are calling

for equality and they require the
anomofies to be removed and want an end
to the male dominance and superiority.

In all the heated and bad-tempered1

discussions about the ordination of
women we are being guided more by
modern feminism than by what I have
called Christian feminism. Were we to be.
guided by this Christian feminism we.
would find the modern version inadequate,
and naive.
Modern feminism, which gives women

a new status and an equality with men,
will in the end deny them the freedom
they seek. In contrast, Christian feminism,
establishes women's fundamental signifi-

cance and it leaves her free.

other endowments and achievements he
'may have, he can never attain it For me.
This is what makes the ordained priest-

hood ofwomen unnecessary and pointless.

Women in the natural vocation do not
need to be ordained as priests.

And there is another consideration. The
great monotheistic religion of Judaism
prepared the Jews for the coining of the

Messiah and Christianity believes that the

promised Messiah is Jesus. This prep-

aration over the centuries was perpetuated
by the teaching of prophet and priest.

The exclusion of women from the
priesthood is no mere accident or
convention. It must have more signifi-

cance. And it is this. Woman did not need
the priesthood because she was to be used
by God in the incarnation when God took
human flesh from a woman.

I firmly believe that this Christian
feminism is a fundamental idea, that lies

behind the debate about the oirdmation of
women. They are the most important
reasons why I, a woman, can never accept
a woman as a priest.

University news

Professor John RdhL professor of
history in the school of European
studies at Sussex University, who
has been elected to a fellowship at
the Historisches Kolleg in Munich
for the academic year 1986-37. He
has also been awarded the prize of
the Sttftnnj* Historisches Kolleg.
worth 20,000 DM, or £5.300, for his
work on the decision-making
processes and power stratmes of
Imperial Germany before the First
World War. The Historisches
Kolleg fellowships allow historians a
12 month period during which they
can write, unhindered by leaHilng or
other commitments.
The following are to be awarded

honorary degrees by Sussex Univer-
sity in July:
lift: The Marquis of. Abergavenny. Lord
Lieutenant of East Sndax Mr T H B
Mynors. former chairman of Uie university
council and senior pro-chancellor <1980-
8Bt Mr A E Shields, founding registrar of
Hie university (1960-73) and recently
retired as registrar of the University ofregistrar

Australia.
Sir Richard Ananborough, nro-ettan-

cdlor since 1970: The Right Rev Eric
Kemp. Bishop of QiKheoter.
DSc: sir Norman Langley. Deputy
Lieutenant of West Sussexsince 1976.

Kent
The title of honorary professor of
American studies has been con-
ferred on Dr Arnold Goldman,
assistant chief officer ofthe Council
for National Academic Awards.

Birthdays
TODAY: Air Marshal Sir Alfred
Ball. 65; Dr David Bellamy. 53;
Lord Bowden, 76: Mr Raymond
Briggs, 52; Mr Arnold Cantwell
Smith, CH. 71; Mr Cary Gram, 82;
Sir William Harding. 59; Sir James
Henderson. 85: Mr David Howell.
MP. 50: Mr Edward James, 69;
Dame Jennifer Jenkins. 65: Mr
Danny Kaye. 73; Sir Godfhty Le
Quesne, QC. 62; Air Marshal Sir
Leslie Mavor, 70; Sir Peter Preston,
64; Lord Seebolun, 77; Mr Dick
Souihwood, 80; Sir Michael Stewart,
75; Sir Nigel 5mm. 70; Sir Walter
Verco, 79: Sir Ralph Vemey. 71; Sir
Clive Whitmore. 51.
TOMORROW: The Right Rev S. F.
Allison. 79; Judge Sir Jonathan
Clarke. 56; Mr Michael Crawford,
44; Mr Bernard Dunsian, 66; Lord
Glemaran. 74; Mr W. K. Gold-
smith. 4S: Sir Alex Jarran 62; Mr
Richard Lester, 54; Colonel Terence
Maxwell. 81: Brigadier Helen
Meechie. 48; Mr Nigel Nicolson, 69;
SeAor Javier Perez de Cudliar, 66;
Lord Porches!er. 62; Sir Victor
Raikes. 85; Mr Simon Rattle, 31; Mr
John Stanley, MP, 44: Mr Dennis
Taylor, 37; The Earl ofWemyss and
March. 74.

Marketers’
Company
Mr C. Austin Nunn, outgoing
Master of the Marketers’ Company,
presented the first marketing award
to Mr Kevin M. Blake at the

company's installation court meet-
ing held on Thursday at Stationers*

Hall. The following were installed as
officers for Lfae ensuing year:

Master Mr Leslie C. Smith: Senior

Warden; Mr Geoffrey C. Naylor
Middle Warden: Mr Eric A. G.
Morgan; Junior Warden: Mr Hairy
F. Druce.

Services tomorrow

Second Sunday
after Epiphany

Canon John OxteK 6.30 Choral _
Hmpobmi (Gibbans 'Barnard): Magntflcai
and Nunc DTmKUs tv/ood In C MmaD. I

nrabe imt O Lord my Cod (Mandabaohn).
Rev Qirtstoptwr Lowsaas.

CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8HC: 11
Sung Euch. MbM tuner bella amflirtt aHera

gjpg
CUTHBEHT-S. PhnbMOi Gordons.

(Lassus)- A mile child an the earth hw bom
bom (Fiendah

----- —
caroSJ- Canon A M Allchin:

3.16 E. Responses (SnUth). Sumakra In O.
When Jesus our Lord (Mendeteotuil; 6.30
United Service for Chrutlao Unity. Rev Dr

10 HC: 1 1 Sung Euch. Mlssa parvuia
flliilchingu. hi Owe a gladness (OutoldD.
Rev w J Kirkpatrick: 6.30 Healing Service.
RevDenb Duncan.
ST CYPRIAN'S. CUmca Gate. NWl:

YOBOmOTER 8. 8.43 HCjlO.1 S Slav)
Euch. Schubert In G. Rev Ian EJlery. X 1.30

LAI: 10.30 M: 1 1 HM. Rev P R Hording.
ST GEORGE’S. Hanover Souare. Wl: EL30
HC:

M. Noble In B minor: 4 E. Bainlaw in D.
Look UP. sweet babe (Berkeley), the
Quncrikn*.
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: B HC: 10.30 ML
Jubilate and Te Drum (Boyce In AX Rev
Peter Ball: 11.30 HC. MMa O guam
gtoriosumm CVHaorlax jrom the rising, of
nie sun (Oiwlqi]: 3.1 S E. Stanford In C. La.
star-led chloto (Crotchl. VenTJ Raphael.
^TT^OTiSABBEY: 8 HC: IQ.3Q M.
Macpherson In E. BehoW how good and

¥tSlor
h
3^SS

n
S3oMnTo

Knaon-Flshcr.

11 Sung Euch. Collegium regale
fHoweUS). To mee. O Lord (Rachmaninov).
Rev CDwaUdna.

ST JAMES'S. Ptceadflbr. Wl: 8.30 HC: tl

Hvds Park CresceaLWR:
HC: lO Parish Euch. Rev Thadde
Birchard: 6.30 Prayer mulPratoe.
ST LUKE’S. Chelsea. SW3; 8. 12.16 HC
t0.30'8ung Euch. Leighton In D. Rev N
Weir. 6 30 E. Rev D R WJdJcx
ST MARGARET'S. Westminster. SWL
8.16 HC: 11 awral M. Canon A E Harvey-.
12.1BHC.

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: ! HC II
Euch. Spatzenmesae (Mozart). Quern vldLstls

(Poulenc). Come rejoice faithful
Jnsong). The Promen (Plalnsong). The Provost 3 E. The

Gloucester service (Howells). O nata lux

S^T^^^r£l

aA,^^RA&7. a. 9 lm:
10.30 HM. Mboa O magnum myslertum
(Victoria). O sing unto the Lord (Tomkins).
Ave varum Mtaia (MozarO: 12 LM. Rev Dr
R John Tudor: 3.30 v. Magnificat octavt
tool (Lassusi O sacrum omvhrium

ST MART1N-IN-THE—FIELn&WCfc 8
HC: 9.46 Family Communion. Rev-Philip
Chester; 11.30 MS. The Vtap 12.30
2.46 Chinese Service: 4.18 Choral & 6.30
ES. Rev John Wllhertdjw.
ST MARY ABBCrrS, KteNl
Street. W8: & 12JO HC 9JO
Rev S H H Adand: 11.16 M. The Vicar,
fijvi tt«5 Vtcar.
STMAJTrs. Bourne StreeL SWl; 9. 9.46.
7 LM: it HM. Svfjssa brevis (Andrea
GahrioO. O sacrum convtvtum aantsLAm
varum corpus MiaP. FT T BiMflr: 6.15 E
and Solemn B.
sf Road.

.THEURAL. Southwark;

(LottlL If ye love me (TalllD. FrP

I

Vl; £ ll'HC. Wtea brevisS Johra* da

!5SS'A
tPsisa

Place
ST MICHAEL'S. Chaster Square. SWl

CHAPELROYAL. SI James's Palace. Sw i:
8.30 HO 11.16 MP. CDorla m excaMs

j.'lB 1 Parteh Communion.Rev David
Priori .Rev David Prior.

WHft/ riVte 11,1H l*Mj VIIWH
(Wteflia). Canon R C Crastou.

1-S CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2:
11.16 M. Te Drum (Vaughan wvhanw.

loor (Howens). RevHere la Die nra* door .

AnUiony Winter; 12.30 HC.
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE. GnoeaWlCh.
SEiO: 11 MP. Let my prayer (John Blow).
All my heart this day reHHCee (EheHng). Hey
PW War!and.
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks,
swu 11 chend m. Right Heir Francis
Thomas. _
OKAY'S INN CHAPEL. Holborn. WC1:
1 1.16 M. Canon Eric James.
LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL. EC4: 11JO MS.
Rev FeUx Boyne.

ST PAUL’S. Robert Adam Street. WC2: II
wd 6.30 Rev George Cuddy.
ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. SWl: B. S HC:
11 Sotamn Euch. Mlaea ellensld (Arthur
Wins)..Hymn to St Pater (BrUtenL Jubilate
Deo (Brlttenj. Rev R O RuaseU.
ST PL I Lies Eaton Square. N

TOWER OF LONDON. ECS: 9.18 HC: 11
M. Te Dawn (CObbens). Surge Ulutmnare
(PaiegtrtnaL The Chaplain.

CH. Fleet Street. EC*: 8.30TEMPLE CHURCH.
HC: 1 1.16 MP. Te Daunt laudamus (Gray hi
GV JuMlale Deo (Wood tn A flat). Surge
illuminate (Palestrina). The Master.
ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Church). EC*:
H-30 HC: 11 M. NoWe In B minor. Lo. star.

fSt?* (Crotch). Resident Chaplain:
12.1SHC.
CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Court Palace:

i Eaton Square. SWl: 8.16HC:
lO Famay Maas: 11 Solemn Moat.
Comraunion service In F (Duke). From iha
rising of Ute son (OuseleyL Rev Fr D B
TlUerr,
ST WS)N ZELOTra, Mflmr Street SWl
6. 1 1 HC6^0 E. PrebJ Pearce.
ST STEPHEN'S Gloucester Road. SW7: 8.
9 LM: 11 HM. Maas lor four voices (HyrdL
Rev Dr Perry Butler: 6 Solemn E and B.
Prob Herbert Moor,
ST VEDAST. Foster Lane. EC2: Week of
Prayer for Chrtsdan Unity: 11 United
Sendee at Si Anne & Si Agnes Lutheran
Church. Gresham Short.EC2.

8.30 HC: 1 i m. Soyce ln C. From Che rising
VSO E.

ST OOLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOT-
LAND. Pont StreeL SWl: 11 ConOrmatlon
Stjvloe. V«y Rev Dr J Fraser Mrt.tKoy:
6.30 . Rev W Atoander Calms.
CROWN COURT CHURCH. COVOnt
Carden. _WCZ ll.lB. Rev Kenneth G
Hughes; 6-30. Rev KefUiM MCRobb.

From an that . .

minor.The spirit
eU (WabntaiD). Noble In B
of out Lind CEloar).

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER. EC3: X

I

THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick SireeL Wi:
8._ 10 LM: II 8M. The * ‘ "

.Ubl can(as iDurun*). Ave

ALL BAIN
LM; lOJO MRMargaret SiM Wl: 8. 8.18

P: 11 HM. Mean a 4 voo

^Shepherd). ,Ubl can (as CDm^UX
Marla (French): 12- 4.6LM.
FARMJBTTIEET.Wl : 7.30. BJSO. 10 LM: 11

(MtxiteverdT). Rev A Nya: 6 Sotamn E and
B. The snort service tfUbbom). Rev J 8 W

HM: 12.18, 4.|^ 6.1SLM.
. Bromptoo Road. SW7: 7.
II Wl MarlazelHmiene

Young.
ALL SOULS. 1 i Place. Wl: 9-30 KG:

IflcliM Lawson: 6.30, Rev Richard Bowes.
'CHURCH. Chelsea. SW3: 8HC 1

1

CHRIST
l , . _

Parish Communion. Preb F A Placbaud: 6
E. Preb F A Plachaud.
GROSVENOR OlAPEL. South Audley
Street. Wl; 8.16 HC: 1 1 Sung Euch. Darke
in E. Vldentes sleHam (Poulenc I.

HOLY TRINITY. BromptOn Road. SWT:
aJO HC Rev J A K MUan 6.30 ES. Rev N
K Lee. _HOLY TRINITY. Prince Consort Road.
SW7: 8.30. 12.03 HC 11 Choral MP.

THE ORATOR
l, 9. IO IM

A^fsss

IAL Mlssa iiulnh torn (LassuaL Jubilate Deo
(Plalnsong).

ST ETHELDREDA ‘S- E^' Place. EW: 9. 6
n (Deus aemplterae).

11

LM: 11 SM Meas TO .
Adoramna te tPnteatrtiui).
CITY TEMPLE. HoBurn. ECU
6.30. Rev Jock Stein.
JflNDE STOEET METHODIST CHURCH.
Wl: it. Rev John ^uwsig 6 United

HOLY TRINITY. Soon# Street. BW1: 8.30
HC: lOJO Euch. Canon Roberts: 12JOHC.

Service at St James's.

ST ALBANY. HOtbom. EC1: 9J0 SM; II
HM. Mlsu eUensls (Willsi. Lift up your
heads (MatMasJ. Rm_Dr U Simon: B.30LM.
ST BARTHOLOMEW-THE-OULAT.

CA , 9 HE 11 M and HC
was glad (Party). The Radar:

_ , n SenIce (Blow), a drums de
Saba vodnii (Hand]). Rev Fr Michael
Francis.
ST BRIDE'S. Fleet StreeL EC4; 8.30 HC: 1

1

Choral M and Euch. Ro»n« (Gibbons).
(Palestrina).

Rev Greta Morgan.
SQUAREREQENT

(URO. Tavlsiock Place.
Wesley Workman: 6.30. RevJohn Mater.
ST JOHN'S WOOD URC NW8: 9.3a Rev
John Miner.warra CyAPO^ City Road. EC2: II.
Rev Dr Donald GCabtem.
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL afalbo-

H John

BenedKtus iGmoons). CBorts

dbu. SWl: 11 and 6JO. Rev Dr
Tudor.
WESTMINSTER CHAPEL.
Gate. SWl: 11 and 6.30,
KendaD.

r

Church news
The Rev N Taylor.^Cha^tein_ and senior

Scrimure maater. .St Faith's School.
Cam&rMoe. to be Vicar. Khlcdaie wn
Navrton. diocese of York.
The Rev A Plclon. Priest-bveftarge.

parish.

The Rev P R L Powne. AseMant Curate.
Calne and Btarkiand. mnreee of BalMOury.
to be vicar. Netheravon with FBOacon and
EnforiL same (Uocese.
The Rev R Sharpe, vicar. Radtynch i

vd DeanMorgans Vale, and Rural

armtnster and Upton Scudamore,
told Pried- In-charge. Hornlngsftanv. same

The Rev £ A Stone.
.
(general licence),

became Rural Dean of Worthing, diocese of
Chichester, on January i.
The Rev S Swbl Rector. Oowiand Abbey,
diocese of Lincoln, to be Rector.UmMc.
St Laurence, diocese of Chsbiafoni.
The _Bev D T Thotnas, Team Rector.
9*^22 Team iMJnbhy. Sheflteld. dlocew
o'.ShefneM to be also Rural Dean of
AUerctUfe. Shefneid.

Reliremems
The Rev W H Girling. Prtest-ln-charge.
Stanford DtntfaV- diocese of Oxford, to
mire on January 31.
The Rev J Mliburn. Vicar. SI PtniL
Bnghloa. diocese of Chlehester. reared on
December 31.
The Rsv L F Tabor, vicar. AH Somes.
Westbrook, diocese of Canterbury, to retire
cm March 31.

Withdraw] ofacceptance
The Rev A j R Neale has withdrawn Ms
acceptance of the Chaplaincy of Uw
Eastbourne Hospitals, diocese of Chichester.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:

Sir David MJere to be Assistant
Under-Secretary of State in the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office,
supervising the Middle East Depart-
ment and the Near East and North
Africa Department, from January
20. in succession 10 Mr S. L
Egerton.

Mr D. J. £. Ratfbrd to be Assistant
Under-Secretary of State in the
Foreign and Commonwealth Office,

supervising the Eastern European
Department, the Southern' Euro-
pean Department, the Soviet
Department, and the Western
European Department, from yester-

day. m succession to Mr M. R. H.
Jenkins- Mr Ratford will also

become the United Kingdom
Permanent Representative on the

Council of fee Western European
Union.

Mr David Burt 10 be Chairman of
ihe Dental Rates Study Group.

Science report

Satellite to test Big Bang theory
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

The most ambitoos attempt to test

the theory that the universe was
once squeezed Into a volume the
size of a uMe tennis bail is bring
prepared.

Scientists plan to produce a map
of the sky which shows only the

pattern at microwave and infrared

radiation that is believed to be a
remnant of the Big Bang, which

led to creation of the stars and
gnlaviwi.

The intention Is to launch a
satellite called the Cosmic Back-

ground Explorer, COBE, which Is

bring built for the American

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration, Nasau It tvfll be

ready in about two years.

A member of the design team.

Dr John Mather, of the Goddard

Space Flight Centre, Maryland, in

the United States, describes the

equipment on board the spacecraft

and its purpose in an article in the

current issue of Nett Scientist. The
scientists hope the investigation

will test the popular idea that the

universe started with a big bang.

The discovery ofan all pervasive

background radiation in the sky
ras made by Dr Arno Penzias and
Dr Robert Wilson, from obser-

vations with ground-based micro-

wave aerials at the Bell Labora-

tories in the United States. The
discovery earned tham a Nobel
prize 20 years ago.

An unusual and large scientific

spacecraft has been devised to

check, first, that fee radiation is

dispersed almost uniformly, as it

seems, throughout die observable

universe. In the process, the

instruments will analyse the exact

spectrum of this celestial back-

cloth of radiant energy.

The measurements made since

the original discovery shows the

sort oT radiation that would come

from an object wltb an energy

equivalent to 3K (three degrees
above absolute zero). The back-
ground radiation is described by
Dr Mather as the most important
“fossil*’of the Big Bang itself. .

According to the theory, we now
see distant galaxies receding from
us and each other like fragments
from an explosion. Although It is

possible to deduce the event

happened about 15 billion years

ago, by in effect winding back the

observed universal expansion.

astronomers cannot say where the

centre of the explofion was located

because everything recedes from
everything else m space-time

expands.
In this picture of creation, the

cosmic background, radiation was
the energy tint filled the universe

at the explosion, and it has since

cooled as it expanded with Ihe

universe.

Sonne: New Scientist, January 16
1986.

$93,500
for chalk
drawing

By Geraldine Norman
SaleRoom Correspondent

A red chalk drawing of
“Woman gating into a mirror”
by Giovanni Agostino da Lodi,
a follower of Leonardo, was
sold by Sotheby’s in New York
on Thursday for $93,500 (esti-

mate $40,000-$50,000) or
£63,823 to an American private
collector.

It is a half-length portrait of
the sitter in on-the-shoulder
drapery; her hair is elaborately
dressed in plaits and cods
reminiscent of the tight curling
whirlpools of Leonardo’s water
studies, a very attractive study
suited to private taste.

Another American collector

paid a surprise price for a
newly-discovered drawing ,by
Giovanni Battista Tiepolo, at
$88,000 - testimate -$14,000-
$16,000): or £60,068. It is a
preliminary, .study for hisj
painting of“Caesar shown the
severed head of Pompey" in
brown ink and wash over, black
chalk. The painting was com-
missioned from Tiepolo in 1743
for King Augustus III in
Dresden. The drawing is an
example of a lull composition
study rare in Tiepolo’s work.

Among the curiosities of the
sale was a coloured drawing of
A Persian with a camel” by

Jacopo Ligozzi, executed in
tempera heightened with gold.

Both camel and turbanned
Persian are caught with the
precision of a miniaturist; it is

thought to date from 1576 to
1580. An anonymous bidder
paid $50,600 (estimate $30,000-
$40,000) or £34,539 to secure it.

The sale of Old Master
drawings made a total of|

£979,000 with 12. per cent left

unsold. It is unusual for

drawing catalogues to contain
colour illustrations, which this

one did, in addfrion to careful

explanations of.the drawings —
an attempt to attract more
private collectors to the sale.

The strategy was most success-

ful, with many of the more
expensive lots selling!© private

people rather than dealers .

OBITUARY
MR DONOVAN ROSE^Hr
Studies ofWest African; %nha. :

,.tO

Mr Donovan Rosevear, CBfi, A Checklist ^
who died yesterday at_thc £®e of

} .(1953
)

85 served for thirty years iathe which way the";

Nigerian forestry service, attempt to assoaafe fei^
becoming Inspector-General of bution of West* -

'Afrka_ !

Forests in 1951. During this mammals with the^e^nT1

period he became an authority ... Thisprovedtobe thenstarf^fi

on the fauna ofWest Africa and a productive second -career in-,

published a number ofworks on whichhewoiketi ojfa Volunw
the classification and distn- basis (wifri some' sraporf 5^ :

bution of the mammals of the the WeScome -Trust andT'a*.

'

region. .

- - Leyerbuline ;- Trust) ’la#; .#£
'

Donovan Reginald Rosevear, British Maseunt ^ (Nato^
was bom on November 28, History) for more -than ]

ionn From Bedford School he “*»«•« - -• -1900. From Bedford School he years,

went to Christ's College, The ronlls Were hr
Cambridge where he did the the museum *" three maiS
engineering tripos and obtained taxonomic works - on theHarl
a diploma m forestry. (1965), 'rodents

5

?(l969) ^3

:

Hejoined ihe forestry service carnivores: { 1.974)" of wSJi
in Nigeria in .1924 and -spent Africa. All weft, marked- bw
most of the first .20 years of his dcgance / oT’iayte^and gnS
career - in ihe south-eastern accuracy. r .i-.. vT : f

provinces and in the - British In rKOgniticm- of the exo£.
Cameroons. In addition to bis fence of this work be- received
ordinary duties, he was a very the Slamfoid Raffles Award, of.
acute observer and recorder of the Zoologkai Society in 197 ]

the plants and especially ihe and the H. H. Bloomer Avram
animals around him. oftheLinneair Society in 1978:
Hngave^irong support to A; -:He was a Yice-preadent of

F. Bridges in the foundation of the Nigerian Field Society 1 948_-
the Nigerian Field Society in 76 and a council member ofihf
1930 and wrote many excellent Fauna and Horn Presentation
anidesforitsjoumaL - Society: 1956450; ^

.

He moved to Ibadan in 1944, Don :Rosevear was a man of
and later to Lagos as Inspector- inmqr talents in many' fields -
General of Forests from which science,

1
- music, • poetry

'

post he retired in 1954. During languages, .. cabihet-makhw’
these years he gave outstanding photography - who CouM haw1

)

leadership to the frwestry succeeded in- any of. a -.wide
departments which were then." range-.of professions.- He those
expanding rapidly. In particular^' forestry and mammalogy, and"
he, unlike many of his contem- ; these subjects, and especially
pories, appreciated to forei^ Nigeria which he served for so •

needs a firm base in scientific iong, are greatly in hisdebL -
~t

education and research. -While rerviqg '
in ‘

:the
- Before he retired from Nige—-.Cameroons he met and mariied

‘

ria, he built irp^̂ a- major,
.
(in 1935) Geida Ziegler, who.'

collection, of small mammals- shared funy.in Ids fife In Africa*
and began a series of scientific and' Europe; she and their .son

'

works on mammals; mdlnriing survive him i

N 1«UI
'p 1--

MR JULIUSWEITZNER
Julius Weitzner- who died on - purchase of Titian's “Death of

*

January 14atthe ageof90, was- Actaeon" for* £1,680,000 'at

the most colourlul and cour- 'Christie's in 197L It bad been *

ageous art dealer ofthe post war
period in London. He is

generally credited with- having
run. the auction ring in old
master paintii^s and was
always a. flamboyant figure at

auction^ where he. k^rt ho
dealer colleagues under control .

This, led him into consider-

able difficulties when - it was
discovered that the beautiful

Duccio “Madonna’, he sold to

the National Gallery
£150-000 in 1968 had

confidently predicted before the-

sale, .that- the.-picture would top
the £2m mark and Weitzner
entered the bidding to ensure
that no one bought it cheap. He

.

was happily bidding away, not

'

intending to (.purchase the

picture, when the hammer fell

’

and he found he had bought h; _

,

Leaving the sale, he an-

nounced that it was just dK
right -.rize to fit over hB-

. for daughter's mantelpiece and that

been was the reason for his purchase.

rfi. -j

i-r
:

bought at a country auction for .
Within a matter of days he had

only £2,700. .
•. - successftdly sold .it. on-to the

There were allegations of aq Getty
.
Museum on Malibu,

auction ring and an enquiry. California. •

However, there was ho pros-
'

’ It never actiiafly reached the

ecution since the time limit set Getty
.
since its export was

by die Auction -Bidding Agree-: - delayed by the.British. Review-.l
menis Act had been exceeded, ing Committee- on'the Export of
by .^ihe time, - evid^ce.^viis^.-Wdria . of_-Art- and - it .- was

.

forthcoming that a ring*,-had successfully purchased by the

taken place. The Act. was .
London National Gallery.

. j

subsequently,
.
ammehded ' to Small, rotund

.
and white .

extend the pdiod available for haired, Weitzner. with, his ..

the discovery ofevidence.. . .
untidy suits and. easy manner^.

Another coup in his long beh'ed the big fortune beObd
career, of .coups was -the amassed from art tfrmitng

Gii

tr

MRBRIANLAWRENCE
Mr Brian Lawrence,, ^deputy presses for printing the finan-

1

managing dirmor of “Times dai Times in Frankfurt. .

Newspapers Ltd, dwd ar his In November. 198£he joined
homeatRiclomnsworthyester- TllScs Newspapers Ltd andwas, ^
day after a short illness.-Hewas involved, in both day to -day-
49. operations and the technical

Schools
Bristol GnunmarSdioel -

Term began on Tuesday, January
14. The joint entrance examination
at 1 1-plus for boys and girls will be
on Saturday, February 1 and, 13-

plus on Saturday, February 22. The
Bishop of Bristol will be. the guest
preacher at Charter day in the
cathedra] on. Saturday. March IS.

Faurc's Requiem will be performed
at the choral and orchestral -concert,

Christchurch, Clifton., at 7.30 pm.
on Monday, March 17. The Old
Bristolians' Society dinners will be
held at St John's College, Cam-
bridge. on Saturday, January 25 and
in the grant hall at school an
Saturday, March 22.

Felixstowe College

Two scholarships, worth between
one-third and full fees, are 10 be
awarded to external applicants to

the sixth form, on the strength of-

exa ruinations to be sat at Felixstowe
Saturday, February 22. 19S6i

The dosing date for applications is
January 31. Further details, entry
forms, and prospectuses will be sent
on application to: The Registrar,.
Fdixstowe College, Felixstowe,
Suffolk, IP117NQ.

Marlborough College

Thanks to ibe generosity of Save
and Prosper, a technology scholar-
ship is offered at Marlborough
College for September 1986;
Industry Year. The scholarship,
worth up to 90 per cent of the fees.
wtH cover a twp-year A-tevd courae
suitable for those interested in

pursuing an engineering career. The
successful candidate; boy or gDd,
will be able to make foil use of. the
opportunities in the' technology
centre. Applications should be made
in writing to The Master. Marlbo-
rough College. Wiltshire, SN8 1PA,
by February 18,

St Anne's School, Windermere

Girts returned for the Spring Term
1986 on January 13. Term ends on
Wednesday. March 26. Entrance
and scholarship examinations will

take place on February 8. Halftenn
from Friday, -February J4

’
to

Tuesday. February 18. The head girt

is Jane Sowcrby.

A Londoner, he started in the developments at Grey's to
pnnt industry as an apprentice His extensive knowledge
elretncal engineerjm leaving ^ agreat asset and helped the !

schooL
,
He gamed a wide company to be fer-sighted about .j

experience of newspaper press developments on thehorizoh in •

mstallattOn as a
;
ypung man, foe newspaper industry.

and was involved m foe
'

- ~ . :

introduction of new presses for „l*wI?nce ^ .
afiSNj/-

Pravda in Moscow.
- - and huJ

5°E?
us^ ’

He joined the Daily Express IS!p^d

as ah electrical overseer in 1964^ .

He had a rtdi Jimdi

.and. began a careerdn manage- ^5**
ment with to expertiseT^n P?Pular after

K?S7 spcfi^
1973 be became group techmcal He was even cheerful enough w
director and served for some Phflosopbical vrtien te

years on the board
.
of the J?**™* 21 tot year, and was not

EveningStandaid.
- ' ^ come forward with a

In .
1977 he joined the _

Jok®
.
«nd a snule about

.
1115

.

Financial Times; becoming first
'contilt1011-

iiiii:

F^'
•ic'-

•i' j.:

jr„

:

head .of production services ior
St Clements Press and- in 1981
managing director of the press..

As such he was responsible for
production in Europe, and in
particular the insinuation of

An ardent and dedicated

gedfer, he was also -a fervent

football supporter and -jazz

enthusiast. ’

.
..

He leaves a widow, daii^iter
and two sons. .••••

Luncheon
Lord MayorofWestminster
The LOrd Mayor- and Mdy 1

Mayoress ofWestminster, yesterday I

gave a luncheon ai City HalL Those
present included:
The BrazOtea Antbawadcr. Dm w»»i;

DAVID ROBERTS RA
THEHOLYUMD;

PRiNTSTN originalcolour .

The Connoisseur Qaltofy
14/15 HaKdn Arcade .

London SW1X8JT ; '

1
Tafc 01-245S43Y

iltopean I

Reception
HM Gerarament
Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secretary, of
State for Wales, and Mrs .Edwards
were hosts at a reception held at the
Welsh Office, Cardin; yesterday to
mark the retirement of Sir Cennydd
Traherne as Lord-Lieutenant of the
counties of Mid, South and West
Glampigan.

Dinners
Heythrdp College

.

The Rev Brendan Callage gJ,
Principal of - Heythrop College,
London^ University, gave a dinner,
last night at the Royal Society od
Medicine to mark the retirement of
the Rev James Collision, " &j;
founding registrar and secretary of
the college. Among those, present
were;
-Ttia Cardinal
mt Provmcmi

roundtog Bdadi
Oadrman andtmtim

.

vv*^i«lnnBn
. of

Plambers'-Compaiiy .

Mr Martin 'Qroe. Master of the,
Piumbox Company,,tecompaniedJ
by Dr Mary Caroc, presided at the
annual ladies’ dinner held last night
at Ironmongers’ HalL.-AdmirtlSir.
John Lea-abospoke.

Latest wills
Mr Frederick William BromdM, of
’Bafiybrack, Co. Dublin, .company
director, left estate in ErigUuo,
Wales and the Republic of Ireland
valued at

;
£1,382,421., He. left

J306,000,i his home, - other. proper-
ties and effects'to relatives; and the
residue to charities in Ireland. .
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BEfrLOVED CHILDREN'S BOOK.
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THE ARTS
Opera

LAW

\ !v7*t

G&efle:
1

Covent Garden . •
. .

Paul Hamfyn’s beliefs that the
good- things in life should be
brought, to- as many people as
possibleand that ballet is one of
those', good things make him
dear to my heart, so r hope he
enjoyed as much as I did the

:> , . liveliness and obvious interest
'' of^ people visiting Covent

; . „

tc

* ^ Garden .for the
; first time at last

'
:

'v
- night’s Giselle; one of six

performances for which, his.

£ generosity reduced all seats to
£3 or less. -

'

' ^ j.
Whatever quibbles one might-

'
r. ,,

* have about Peter Wright's
•./V production of this and other

: classics; their shared virtue TsW iha; he always tries to make the
1

k'‘
5,

®ie-
action: clear, which, must have

\ hcen a benefit to those experi-.

. : - -Olh endng ballet for the first time.
- Ravenna Tucker, who dan-

ced the title part, gave -a
: '•‘W pleasing, carefully considered

performance without throwing

Coi

7^ Circa 1500

JfS Wigmore Hall^ “T ^ '

' ' “Cirea 1500” is this chamber
’ i: ensemble’s name and alar*,

"• unsunnisingly. a feirty precise
-r . desorption of its jepeatoire, in
: JLM the case composers associated

:‘C: rT®* withthe courts of Ferrara and
: ^ Mantua around the time of

> r ,;Jk Isabella cFEste who employed
"

' most ofthe leading musicians of
the day. Elegantiy-tumed.frofl£>-

[/\Tn las, their texts offering wortfly
wisdoms like “the' fearful frog is

r -x. never . happy outside its pond”,
- rubbed shoulders with stately
" > sacred pieces; ornate instrument

tal dances were contrasted with
. - the- conventionally-tormented

V, souls laid bare in (he love songs.'

It was slightly disappointing;
then, that so much sounded so

: -jp" similar here. The soprano Emily
Van Evera was fine in the
sacred songs, which includedw Marchetto Gun’s serene Ave,

. ; ;
Mariagratiaplena.

But in the lighter, secular

any new or personal fight on-thc
character.

. Tucker was'at her best as the
• ughtiy-moving ghost in Act
Two, but; there are signs of
much ' thought in her earlier
mad scene so, perhaps, more
individuality wiB 'come. For.
me. the most remarkable, few
moments, all evening came in
the introduction - a kind of
balletic -.recitative - to Tracy
Brown's, solo as Myrthe. There,
although unfortunately not in
the solo itself, die achieved a
strange quality that made her
seem a being possessed.

~

A dancer such as . Phillip
Broomhead, who overreached

,

.himself through sheer eagerness,
to make an effect in his short
-solo, leading the harvest dances,
might show much better with
more scope andaqhance to acL

I find myself warming to
Henri Busser’s arrangement Of
the Adam score; more direct,
strange and dramatic than more
familiar versions.

JohnPercival

motifs

Conceit

ntznq

*
.

repertoire the singer seemed !

unwilling either,to deliver these
i

potentially catchy tunes with
the crisp articulation which
would bring them to life, or to

' characterize the individual
strophes sufficiently to keep the
listener interested

.
in what the

texts had to say.

The instrumental hems were
rather livelier. Fuge la marie, by
the far from dry Johannes

' Martini became a showpiece for
the nimble recorder playing of
Nancy Hadden, and later she
joined .with the outstanding
Krone-player Erin Headley to
give a superbly agile per-
formance of Eustachio
Romano's mercurial Cantus
cum tenore. What really caught
.the audience's imagination,
however, were the big ensemble
dances, such, as Diego Ortiz’s
artfully syncopated Passamezxo
moderno, where Paula Chateau-
neufs lute and guitar playing by
itselfgenerated all the necessary
vivacity.

. Richard Morrison

Moses
Coliseum •••

The directors of Norwest Hoist must
find iiafl a little odd. For three seasons
in . succession they have funded
shoestring productions of neglected
19th-century operas, only to find
themselves treated on each occasion to
-a pageant of modern oppression and
revolutionary struggle: First there was
the fascist Rienzi. then the Mazeppa of
flesh-clogged chain saws, and now a
version of Rossini's Moses that toys
with motifs from contemporary near
eastern terrorism and diplomacy.

-

These are not, however, revealed at

once. The producer, Keith Warner,
offers a first act that is as near to
biblical epic in its look as his budget
will allow; Marie-Jeanne Lecca pro-
vides costumes of earthen rags and
ropes for the Israelites; the rainbow
may well be effective when if has been
properly rehearsed; and the solution for

the Voice from the Burning Bush is Mr
Warner's' one skillful dramatic inter-

vention. Bui then Amenophis comes on
in a. silver-grey silk suit (the only colour
in Ancient Egypt this year), and one’s
belief =. in the production quietly
evaporates.

From this point one expects the
plastic machine guns, the blinding
lights, the police squads, the inter-

national conference table, the crowd
barriers, the microphone-jammed po-
dium and the partisan berets. They all

duly come: one welcomes them as old
friends. There are only a few things that
seem slightly peculiar, like the use of a
mixed corps de ballet for the police,
who prance like a team of gay janitors
in golfing caps. But in most respects
there is no surprise - unless that a
producer who has decided not to take
the opera seriously should not then take
advantage of the opportunity to create
something really funny or strange, or
both.

I suspect, however, that Mr Warner
made no such decision, but rather that
he mistook the nature of Rossini’s
seriousness. 1 see no evidence that the
composer cared a scrap about “funda-
mental religious issues'* or “the cause
of Italian reunification in his own
time”, to quote Mr Warner from the
interview published here on Tuesday.
What he did care about was making a
good show, and this Mr Warner quite
toils to achieve in his blind search for
contemporary relevance.

AJ«vonfCMtft»

Temporary peace at the conference table: John Tomlinson as Moses
and Neil Howlett (right) as Pharaoh

It is not just that the action looks so
feeble on its own terms, nor that is in a
state of permanent magnetic repulsion
against the music of the 1820s. The
whole evening is filled with deliberate
ploys that treat the music and its

singers ignorantly, like the awfiil
electric message board that flashes in a
cross-rhythm, or the unnecessary
movement in, for instance, Sinaida’s
big solo, or the discourteous circling of
people in front ofAnna during her last-

act aria.

Mr Warner directs as if movement
can establish a freedom of action in

spite of the music: as witness his scenes

#
of violence at the end of the opera. Bu*
'of course it cannot. What alone can
persuade us these people are free agents
is their bold assumption of what the
music offers them, and there could be
no finer example of this than John
Tomlinson's Moses. After the first act
be is encouraged to cultivate a Geldof
slouch, but his voice still sounds out
clearly with the stem beauty and
selfless pride of the prophet. It is a
magnificent performance that alone
justifies a visit to this production,
which, like the others in this series, is

not be be revived.

There are pleasures too from among
the rest ofthe cast. Cathryn Pope sings
with delightful tone and fine phrasing
as Anna, and Ethna Robinson makes
one relish the moments allotted to her
mother Miriam. Jane Eaglen has a
sporting shot at Sinaida. even if she
does go glassy in the top register: this is

a cruelly difficult secondary role. Glenn
Winslade as Amenophis is fluent and
fresh when not under pressure, and the

conductor Alberto Erede is content
with a gemled account of the orchestral

score.

Paul Griffiths

Radio

creatures under contract
• _ You do not immediately associ-

.
ate Radio 2 or.the name ofMr

. ";vll Hubert Gregg with the more
: l=r searing programmes ofthe day,

1

~ •
i and this would certatnljr aippiy

"
"•

: r/" to those which have gone out
-r irregularly over, several years

• under the titles-ofI Gall ft Style
1 • or I Call it Gening. These have

; ^.bcen relaxed, chatty .little

‘-‘^'numbers, liberally lam! with
- ' -• music, about one of the

network's main preoccupations:

the lives of the stars and the

^ star-makers.
- The programmes have just

been repeating as a series of a
::C. Tuesday evening, ending this

,.;Masi week with one of the

"stylists" whom I had not heard

..
:! before, Judy Garland. The

:rt • received version of this lady’s

. :LrZ life is that she destroyed herself

. in pursuit of an overwhelming
*-

2Z need for love and security way
! beyond the power of any

- normal human being to supply.
*"!. ^ What Mr Gregg and his

producer. Phyllis Robinson, did
was to tell us how she got to be
like - that (mother’s insatiable

ambition for her daughters (fid

not Kelp) and, more soberihgly,
how the circumstances of her
life as one ofMOM'S great stars

did. everything to keep her on
the downward path. There
emerged a'truly awful picture of
ihe lives of' those glittering

wretched creatures who found
themselves imprisoned in the
Hollywood star-system and
above all of. those, doubly
unfortunate, who were contrac-
ted to Louis B. Mayer.
- Judy Gaiiand's life under this

monstrous fellow was lived to a

punishing, unrelenting sched-

ule. It was supported by a

regimen of pep-pills, hormones
to keep her weight down and
sleeping tablets - Mayer told the

doctors what to prescribe. An
inconvenient pregnancy was
.terminated on his orders -
illegal, ofcourse, but Mayer was

above the law. Mr Gregg’s
undemanding style, pointed up
the contrast between the image
and the life, making this

apparently lightweight pro-
gramme not only affecting but
shocking.

In Pleasing the Patient

(Radio 4, Sunday; producer
Miles Barton) Geoff Watts
looked into the strange

phenomenon of the placebo
effect, concluding wisely that,

since it is plainly there and will

not go away, scientists would do
well to try to understand it and
to cooperate with its extraordi-

nary healing powers, instead of
regarding it as a great incon-
venience to a properly conduc-
ted experiment What goei for

medicine is likely to apply in

other spheres as well and one
conclusion you might draw
from this experience is that

human beings are suggestible.

Talking of suggestibility, I

was rather tickled to hear Ned

Sherrin in Loose Ends (Radio 4,

Saturday; producers Ian Gar-
'dhouse,

:
Sunon Shaw and

"Cathie'Mahoney) chatting to his

farmer brother Alfred and to
observe how the bright, slightly

showbiz tones in which he
conducts the rest of the
programme had fallen away, to

be replaced by something much
morestaid.

This was one of a series of
I

items in which siblings whose
paths have diverged will be
brought face to face. When
studio-based, however, this new

|

venture reveals Radio 4 once
again.striving for the smart, the
sophisticated, while turning in

some booming cliches in the

process. It is also grasshopper-
minded and even Mr Sherri n's

smooth prolixity cannot make
the frantic linking of one
unrelated topic to the next
sound anything but silly.

David Wade

Long distance form: Mark Lawson

finds that Everyman now
has total consistency of ambition

Television films about religion

have tended to be mongrel
documentaries,' caught between
religion’s aim to celebrate and
affirm and journalism's wish to
undermine and question.

In recent years, this disparity
has produced two types of
programme: “Why I believe”
hymn-and-reminiscence slots

like Songs of Praise (BBC) and
Highway (ITV); and at the other
extreme series such as The
Human Factor (ITV) and Heart
of the Matter (BBC), which
examine ethics, morality or
human endeavour.
The longest survivor of this

secondary category, and un-
doubtedly the strongest runner,
is Everyman, the BBC series

which, since 1977, has set itself

to addr&s “the beliefs, the
passions and values that shape
our world”.

Everyman has suddenly, in

its eighth and ninth series,

raised the heat of enthusiasm,
achievement, press and audi-
ence response, by several
degrees. The series now aver-
ages 3.7 million viewers - a
small number - but signifi-

cantly higher than that for The
South Bank Show,which fills an
equivalent Sunday night slot.

Everyman has achieved its

higher profile by a process
which its editor. Daniel Woolf,
describes as “remaining true to
the core of our brief, while
exploring the margins. The aim
is to cover a broad subject area
in a variety of styles”.

How this theory reaches the
screen can be seen in the
evolution, during the most
recent series, of three types of
Evcryinan film. The first is the
traditional “God-slot” docu-
mentary about a spiritual or
institutional aspect of contem-

porary religion: an example
would be A Fairly Honourable
Defeat. last years film about the
Church’s work in the inner
cities. The second type of film
impinges on religion only
glanringly: for example, an
account of the treatment of
torture victims. The final kind
of Evemnan is the dramatized
life of a figure of religious

interest' Shadow-lands, about
the only romance in the life of
C. S. Lewis, or. most controver-
sially, John Lennon: A Journey
in the Life.

What is most admirable
about Everyman is the consist-
ency of its ambition; it has
achieved a frisson of unpredic-
tability. There was a time when
films on spiritual issues, snug in
concrete overcoats of worthi-
ness, slipped into television's
river of trivia and sank

The objection has been raised

Television
Channel Four seems to have
designated Fridays at 10.30pm
as its drugs slot Last night.

From the Horse’s Month let

victims speak for themselves,

cutting cleanly - sometimes too
cleanly, given the need to
highlight the roughness of the
subject-matter - from one to
another.

Addiction is a disease that
effects one in 10 of us- the only
difference being the choice of
drug. With reference to alcohol-
ism. Alex Marshall's pro-
gramme persuaded several cel-

ebrities, now cured, to speak of
their experience. Anthony
Hopkins, stubbly and self-dep-
recating, told haw he gulped
himself into oblivion. Barry
Humphries, taking pitiable
refuge in anecdote, told how he
celebrated coming out of a
nursing home by popping a
bottle of champagne. And Betty
Ford, in a fairly colourless
appearance, told how she came
to found an institution to help
nice alcoholic ladies like herself.

The most articulate intervie-

wee was Katie, an attractive girl

from Virginia Water. Heroin
had made her safe and warm
and confident ofconquering the
world until she spun into the
voncx of theft, semi-prosti-
tution and misery.

All those featured had been
rehabilitated, but the images
were lame and sterile. Nor was
the Minnesota Method, the
reason for their cure, adequately
investigated, and the Betty Ford
Center not at all.

tn Pieter Bruegel’s painting
“Carnival and Lent”, the
maimed and stricken remain
uncured. With their haunted,
haunting looks they have been
shouting their pain for 400
years. It is difficult to capture
the texture of painting on film,

both in terms of history and
pigment, but the first of Sir
Lawrence Gowing's essays on
Three Painters (BBC2) was a

model exercise.

With his Bruegclcsque face

and phlcgmy. gargling voice.

Gowing brought the artist and
his subversive but reassuring art

to life. The elevating script and
the excellently crisp and simple
photography (Colin Waldeck
and Michael Sanders) well

rewarded the concentration
required. Nicholas

Shakespeare

that the series' greater range of
targets has left God hollering
from a distance: to allot time to
Lennon (a drug-taking atheist!

turned some commentators a
suitably episcopal purple. In
fact, John Lennon: A Journey in
the Life argued a spiritual basis

for Lennon's inner itchiness and
sensation-chasing and estab-
lished the subject as one
perfectly legitimate for Every-
man.

Shadow/ands was. I think, the
best single drama of Iasi year,
making with delicacy and
intelligence a point about Lewis
as a “non-playing captain” in

the game of love and grief,

suddenly called in to bat.

Religious programming is

something which television has
always done more from duty
than enthusiasm; doing it well

was secondary to merely being
seen to do it. Everyman is

commendable for bringing pas-

sion and ambition to the
pursuit of duty. The label

“religious" has tended to be a
leper’s bell for schedulers, but
confounding these fears a fine

series has found its own large

and faithful congregation.

European Law Report Court ofJustice ofthe European Communities

Tax transfer of Community funds to national budget contrary to EEC obligations
Turd v Jones (Inspector of

. , axes)

ase 44/84

.. .v .-fare Judge U. Everting, acting as
- resident and Judges K. Bahhnann,

• - \V . . Joliet, G. Bosco, T. Koopmans,
" \ Due, Y. Gahnot, G Kakouris

id T. OTEggins

. . £: dvocaie General Sir Gordon Slyim

J udgmem delivered January 15}

Conduct by which' a member stole

-'I***^ . could unilaieraily interfere with the

adopted for financing the

Community was contrary to the
{up> of genuine co-operation and

'

..ill asistonce owed by member statesto
ie Community and to the duty to

frain from jeopardizing die
itainnwnt of the objectives of. the

r:*
3

.reaty.

S Mr Hurd, a UK national, was the
J ’sadmaster of the European School

• . i Culham, OxforfStire. The
*- Lxv uPecwr 'OT taxes made - tax

acssments for the years- 1978/1 979

> id 1979/1980 in respect -^f

^ mounts paid by the Enropeaa
f -bool to Mr Hurd during' those

ars. Mr Hurd appealed against

dsc asassments to the special

" The European Schools were set
' ^,-j a in the various places where the

[h stitutions of the European Com-
. il -a* -S r unities were located, including,

r. '** act 1078. at Culham. Their.

r ^ j m in

. , n] 0
Static

, jK-y, unities

ace 1978, at CnJham. Their.

V '
’— jrpose was to provide schooling

- . « 1 (

l***
r

ir the children of officials and

j \J ’ yj srvants 1 of the Communities in

* _V i|* oeir mother tongue.

__

.
*»,• i !#,

‘
i They were- established ’on the

-itV’asis of two agreements l“the

...
* Statute" and "the Erotoepr)
r'V * y oaduded between the o* original
r

tenxber stales of the
_

European
' - ' - '

-rommiihities. The United King-.
'

~i!om acceded' to those agreements
'...-rfter its accession to the.European

-“.Communities.
- The board of goveraors^romj
.

" ../tosedoftoednnpcientinmisarsof
• .the member stales ®nd the

‘ representative of the European

. ;
. ‘Communities, adopted provisions

.

‘
* mneermng the right* and obh-
jationsof members of the teaching

- Staff of the European Scboob (“the
' ^'Teaching StaffRegulations").

.«f- j The ie*«4iing staff of the

, >
.*1* ‘ European Schools were .

employed
' 4

.

v
by their.TtMXKtive national auth-

4
nrities and seconded . to the

v European Schools by;ftosetonb-
joritiea.-: As- remuneration - they

*. irecoyed, first,* salary paid by the

£ .

^national authorities fflfrnbrted

'

according to the salary scale applied

in their state of origin, and, second,

te amount paid by the European
School known as “the European
supplement”. That supplement

corresponded to the difference

between the national salary and a
standard salary established by. the

Teaching Staff Rqnilations on the

fraefr of the staff regulations of
officials ofthe European Communi-
ties.

.

The levying of national taxation

on teachers' salaries was the suhjectr

wfwttw of a decision adopted at a

meeting held' in January 1957

between the repmsenlives of the rix

original ;
member states of the

European Coal and Steel Com-
-mimrry, who bad formed (hem-,

selves mlo board ofgovernors of

the first European School at

Luxembourg.
In that decision the board decided

that members of the teaching staff

should pay tax on the part of the

salary corresponding to their

national salary. On the other hand
tbe supplements resulting from the

application Of the teaching staff

regulations should be. exempt from

tax.
In order to ensure that, regardless

oftheir state oforigin audio, spite of

the differences between the national
income tax charged in the different

member states, the net remuner-

ation of teachers was standardized,

the board of -governors made

.

provision for the payment of a

“differential allowance" equal to the

difference between .the- amount

levied in taxes under national

legislation nnd the amount which

would be levied under the regu-

lations applying tbe tax for the

benefit ea the Europi&n Gommrnn-

-ties.

i
toffofthe-Emouean

Schools in 'Luxembourg, Belgium,

Italy, the Netherlands and Ger-

many, irrespective ofthefrPfflQnaK
Ry, the European supplements and

the differential allowances paid by

those schools were, in one way or

another exempted from national

income tax, both in the teachers’

staff rtforigin and in the state where

tb<? school was situated. .

.la the United Kingdom the

European snppfement _ana toe

difibitial allowances pfljd by toe

European -Sfchool at Gtiham - to

teachers who^werenotUK nationals

wpro not subject to income tax.The
- dispute in -the- mam proceedings

concerned the .question whether

such payments might, on toe other

hand, he charged a tax when they

were madetoUK nationals.

The inspector of taxes took the
view that those sums were liable to

lax since no exemption was
provided for in UK legislation or in

the Statute or the Teaching Staff

Regulations. Mr Hold claimed that

the supplements paid by too
European School should be exempt
from -national taxation by virtue of'

article 3 of the Act of Accession of
tbe United . Kingdom to the EEC
and artides 5 and 7 of the EEC
Treaty.

The special commissioners con-

sidered that their decision depended
upon certain questions of interpret-

ation. of Community law and they

therefore referred those qnestions to

toe Court ofJustice of the European

Communities, fra: a preliminary
ruling. In itejudgmenttbe European
Conn ofJustice held as follows:

Jurisdiction

Tbe commissioners first sought to

establish whether the court had
jurisdictioa to give a preliminary
ruling under arode 177 of the EEC
Treaty cm the interpretation of
artide 3 of the Act ofAccession with
regard to the instruments concern-
ing the European Schools and their
twriiing Staff • -

According to article 1(3) of the
Treaty of Accession the provisions

concerning toe powers and jurisdic-

tion of the institutions as set out in

the EEC Treaty wens to apply in

respect of (be .Treaty of Accession

indoding the prevision ofthe Act of
Accession annexed to h.

The court therefore bad . the

jurisdiction under article 177 to give

a preliminary ruling on toe

interpretation ofartide 3 ofthe Act
ofAccession.

However, the United Kingdom
mainmined Thar the courtmightnot
in interpreting thal artide, interpret

the instruments which were covered
by thatarticle.

According to Mr Hurd and toe

Commission, the court’s jurisdic-

tion to internet artide 3 indnded
toe power to determine the

obligations which arose for member
stales under the measures which
came under that provision since

such measures were part of
“complementary Community law”
and, as such, &U within the

jurisdictionoftoe court.

The European Schools were set

up, not' ou the bads of the Treaties

establishing toe European Com-

munities or on the basis ofmeasures
adopted by the Community insti-

tutions, but on the bams of the
above-mentioned Statute and Pro-
tocol Those agreements did not fell

within any of the categories of
measures covered by artide 177
The

.
mere feet that those

agreements were linked to the
Communiry and the function of its

institutions did not mean that they
were to be regarded as an integral

part of Community law, the
uniform interpretation of which
throughout the Community fell

within tbe jurisdiction of the court.

The court therefore did not have
jurisdiction to give a preliminary
mling under, article 177 on toe

. interpretation,of such instruments.

However' in order to determine
the scope of artide 3 with regard to

such instruments, it was necessary

to define their legal status and,

consequently, to subject them to

such scrutiny as was necessary for

that purpose.
In performing that task, however,

the court did not acquire, on the

basis of artide 3, full and complete
jurisdiction to interpret the instru-

ments in question which it did not

have under artide 177

Article 3
Tbe first question sought to

establish whether artide 3 of the Act
of Accession imposed an obligation

on the new member states to give

effect in their national law to toe
1957 decision on the exemption

from domestic taxation.

The court found in the first place
that tbe Statute and the Protocol

which led to the establishment of
the European Schools were agree-

ments concluded by tbe original

member states relating to the

functioning of the Communities or
connected with_ their activities

.-within toe meaning of the .second

sentence ofarticle 3(1), and that toe

United Kingdom acceded to those

agreements in accordance with its

obligation under that provision.

On the other hand the 1957
decision was of a secondary nature
in relation to toe Statute and could
not itself be regarded as an
mtrraaiinnnl agreement within the

meaning ofartide 3(1),

Artide 3(3) extended the acquis

communetutairewhich new member
stateswere undera duty to accept by
virtue of their accession to the

Communities to all “declarations or

resolutions. or other positions • •

concerning the European Com-
munities adopted by common
agreement ofthe member states”.
The 1957 decision which was

adopted for the purposes of toe
implementation of the agreement
on toe Statute concluded in
connection with toe functioning of
toe Communities was one of the
“positions” covered by that pro-
vision. Consequently, in relation to
toe 1957 decision toe new member
states were “in toe same situation as
toe original member states" by
virtue of artide 3(3).

However, artide 3(3) did nor
attach any additional legal effect to
toe measures to which it applied. It

was therefore intended to ensure
dial toe new member states were
subject to toe same obligations as
toe original member states by virtue
of toe measures in question and to
make it impossible for a new
member state to rdy on the feet that
such measures were adopted in its

absence.

Articles
By their second question toe

special commissioners asked in toe
first place whether article 5 of the
EEC Treaty required member states

to give effect to tbe 1957 decision
and thereby whether the member
states were under an obligation to
exempt from domestic taxation the

European supplements paid to
teaching . staff of toe European
Schools where those staff were their
nationals.

As to article 5 it was to be noted
that toe second sentence of the first

paragraph ofthat artide imposed on
member states an obligation to

facilitate the achievement of the
Community's tasks, while the

second paragraph required member
states to abstain from any measure
which could jeopardize the attain-

ment oftoe objectives ofthe Treaty.

That provision was toe ex-
pression of tbe more-general rule
which imposed on member states

and toe Comm unity institutions

mutual duties of genuine cooper-
ation and assistance. Those duties,

which were derived from tbe
Treaties, could not be applied to
agreements between the member
siates which lay outside that
framework, such as, for example,
toe Statute oftoe European School.

The position would be different if

the implementation of a provision
of tbe Treaties or of secondary
Community few or the functioning

/of toe Community institutions were
impeded by a measure taken to

implement such an agreement
concluded between toe member
states outside the scope of toe
Treaties.

Under artide 24(2) of the

Teaching Staff Regulations toe

European School granted a differen-

tial allowance to compensate for the

domestic taxation charged on its

teachers’ salaries in so far as toe

amount thereof exceeded toe

amount which would be charged
under toe provisions applicable to

officials of the European Com-
munity.

If a member state were to tax the

European supplements, toe school
would therefore refund tbe tax by
means of a differentia] allowance,

which might itself be taxed. That
process could theoretically be
repeated adinfinitum.

The financial burden of that

process fdl entirely on toe

Community budget since tbe

Community had to pay for the
difference between, on toe one
hand, the national salaries of toe

teachers and. on the other hand, toe

total budget ofthe European School.

If toe attiLude of the United
Kingdom authorities in Mr Hurd's
case were adopted by other member
slates toe result would be an
effective transfer of funds from toe

Community budget to the national

budget, and tbe financial conse-
quences would be directly detrimen-
tal to the Community. In that way a
member state could unilaterally

interfere with toe system adopted
for financing toe Community and
apportioning financial burdens
between the member slates.

Such consequences could not be
accepted. Conduct giving rise to

them was contrary to the-duty of
genuine cooperation and assistance

which member states owed the

Community, and which found
expression b the obligation laid

down in artide 5 to fedlitaie the
achievement of the Community’s
tasks and to refrain from jeopardiz-

ing toe attainment of the objectives

of he Treaty.

The special commissioners fur-

ther sought to establish whether the

obligation under article 5 was
capable of producing direct effects

in toe legal relations between the

member states and their subjects

and whether, consequently, Mr
Hurd was entitled to rely on it

before toe courts and tribunals of

toe UK.

According to a consistent tine of
decisions of toe court, a provision
produced direct effect in relations
between tbe member slates and
their subjects only if it was clear and
unconditional and not contingent
on any discretionary implementing
measure.
Those requirements were not

fulfilled with regard to toe
obligation at issue in these

proreedings. It was for each member
state concerned to determine toe

method by which it chose to prevent
its tax treatment of teachers at

European Schools from producing
detrimental effects for toe system of
financing the Community and
apportioning financial burdens
between the member states.

Article 7
The second question also sought

to establish whether article 7 of toe
EEC Treaty or any other provision
of Community law required a
member state to extend to its own
nationals toe exemption from
domestic income tax which h
granted to teachers of the European
Schools who were nationals of
another member state and, more
specifically, to apply the 1957
decision in relation to them.

In order to reply to that question
it was necessary to consider whether
such a situation fell within toe

“scope of application ofthis Treaty"
for the purposes ofarticle 7.

It was true that teachers at toe
European School might be regarded

as workers within the meaning of
artide 48 of the EEC Treaty who.
where they were employed in a
school situated in another member
state, had made use of their right to
free movement within the Com-
munity.

That was not however, toe case
with regard to a teacher who was a
national ofa member state in which
toe European School in question
was situated and who had not
moved within the Community to
take up a postwith that school.
As toe court had previously held,

the principle of non-discrimination
enshrined in artide 7, together with

a specific expression of that

principle in artide 48, could not be
applied to situations which were
wholly internal to a member state

and which were in no way
connected to any situations envis-

aged by Community law.

Tbe mere feet that nationals of a
member state were employed by a

European school situated in toe

territory of that state was not
sufficient to confer on those persons
toe benefit of Lhe Community rules

on the free movement of workers
and to limit toe power of that

member stale to adopt measures in

relation to them which were more
restrictive than those applied to

nationals of other states.

It followed that artide 7 could not

be relied upon to prohibit a member
state from applying to toe leaching

staff of a European School situated

on its territory tax treatment which
was less favourable to its own
nationals than to toe nationals of
other member states.

On- those grounds, the court
ruled:

1. The Court of Justice had
jurisdiction to interpret artide 3 of
toe Act of Accession. By virtue of
such jurisdiction it could interpret

toe measures covered by that

provision only in order to deter-
mine its scope, and not for toe
purpose of defining member states’

obligations under such measures.

2. Article 3(3) of toe Act of
Accession was to be interpreted as

applying to the 1957 decision. It did
not however add to tbe legal scope
ofthat decision.

3 By virtue of the duty of genuine
cooperation and assistance which
member states owed toe Com-
munity and which found expression

in the obligation laid down in article

5 of the EEC Treaty to fecQitaie toe
achievement of the Community’s
tasks and to refrain from jeopardiz-

ing the attainment of the objectives

of toe Treaty, member states were

prohibited from subjecting to

domestic taxation toe salaries paid

by the European Schools to their

teachers, where the burden of such

taxation was borne by the
>
Com-

munity budget. That obligation did

not produce direct effects capable of
bring relied upon in relations

between the member states and
their subjects.

4 Neither artide 7 ofthe EEC Treaty
nor the general principles of
Community law required a member
stale to give effect to the 1957

derision and to exempt salaries of
teachers at a European School
situated on its territory from
domestic taxation,, where those

teachers were nationals of that

memberstate.
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Janws GnUivexs’s Az®yU Group, which has
airway made a hostile bid worth £1.89
million. Although the company adheres to
"no comment” with an implied negative,
“Guinness -is expected

- to emerge officially
next week as Distillers’ preferred suitin'.
Sudi a Takeover, which would establish a
powerful drinks group of considerable
domestic strength and significant export
notentiai k nrm; 1— - ^1..

_ Vi© obvious objection: to a Distillers^
Dmnnws group is its combined share of
the UK Scotch whisky market, DCL
brands (Johnnie. Walker, Dewars, Haig.
Claymore and the rest) now take a
shrunken -IS per cent of the market, but
Arthm Bell, acquired by Guinness last
year after a bitter contest* has 20 per cent
Guinness’s advance sounffings of the ofice
of sir trading however, have not been
discouraging, and the way is clear for foe
tiyo companies to act in ways that would
dish Argyll’s bid, which neither Distillers
nor Guinness want to see succeed
The Distillers*

. board takes the view/
with which Ernest Saunders, the Guinness
executive agrees, that the main priority for
both is to keep-the Scotch whisky industry
in good shape. They may disagree on
status and precedence but they concur on
the essential truth: the Scotch image,
especially in the United States, must be
not be creased to the point where Distillers
can no longer sell their brands at high
value added prices. Brands and their
elevated status in the eyes of Scotch
buyers is the name of the game. Although
Guinness has

.
rebuilt its’ reputation for

good.maiketing, it does not appear to have
the skill and confidence yet to make Beils
a success in the United States. Distillers
thus fits both with Guinness’s needs as a
budding international drinks, group and
the careful strategy of divisions and
brands worked out by Ernest Saunders in
his four years at the head pfthe company.
A takeover would create a group -with a

market capitalization of £3 billion and
pre-tax profits of £435 million. At current
prices both shares stand on virtually
identical price/earnings mutiples (12),
which makes a bid easier. Moreover the
combined debt would

.

now sit fairly
comfortably in Guinness’s balance sheet.

In. the market' yesterday Distillers
jumped 1 lp to a new peak of 566p, which
is above Argyll’s terms (560p). More than
28 million shares changed hands, GECs
near three per cent stake. The bulk seems-
to .have gone to Argyll, which has now
accumulated about three , per cent of
Distillers* equity.
Normal prudence suggest that Distillers*

.

shareholders should wait on events,

Fowler makes his

intentions dear
,

The Social Security Bill,
:
published

yesterday, put flesh on the bones of Mr
Norman Fowler’s proposals for cutting the
state earnings related pension scheme
down to size. It emerges clearly that his
new plans are designed not only to reduce
the benefits and costs of. the scheme, but
also to encourage people to contract out.

. Hitherto, companies could only con-
tract out if they provided schemes which
offered guaranteed minimnm pensions,
akin to the benefits offered by the state

scheme. Under the Social Security Bill,

money purchase schemes will only qualify
- even though they do : not offer any
guarantee of a minimum level of benefits.

Instead, employers win have to guarantee
a minimum level of contributions, though
these need be no greater than the rebate of
National Insurance contributions granted
to those who are not members of the state

scheme. If it turns out that the pensions
paid under a money purchase scheme fell

short of tiie guaranteed minimum pen-

Time running out
fortheLCE
Mr Saxon Tate, the new executive
chairman of the London Commodity
Exchange, has put to the exchange a
modest proposal it win find hand, and be
ill-advised, to refuse. His document, “A
Proposal for the. Reorganization of the
LCE” is admirable, clear and concise.
More important, it is right.

The central problem which Mr Tate has
identified and addressed is the desperate
need to increase trading volume in
London. The dismal figures speak for
themselves: in London last year trading in
soft commodities, the core of the LCE*s
business, fell by a fifth. In Paris, by
contrast, it rose by almost as much, and
New Yorkadded about 5 percent
. This does " not merely imply loss of
income for commodity traders. It means
the erosion of their equity in the various
London exchanges. Declining volume in
London, therefore, means capital as well
as revenue loss. Mr Tate is adamant that
there is little time before this self-

reinforcing .deterioration accelerates
dangerously. -

Members of the warring exchanges under
the .LCE umbrella - cocoa, coffee, sugar
and petroleum chiefly - thus have a real

material interest in accepting Mr Tale's
plans. There is also a powerful practical

reason for their accepting them: nobody
has proposed anything better, and nobody
is likely to do so in the timeavailable.
The Tate document exploits deftly the

vulnerability of the exchanges. It sets as
central pbjectives the abolition of the
terminal market associations, their re-

placement by an elected board ofa limited

company and the move to Commodity
Quay. Indeed, the new building looms
large in the plans.

There seems :
little question that the

cocoa, coffee and sugar markets will

accept theproposals by the end-of-January
deadline. The International Petroleum
Exchange is being more difficult, because
ostensibly it cannot afford to subscribe for

shares in .the new LCE company. For the

plan to work it must become a tenant at

Commodity Quay, possibly with an
option to take shares in the LCE later.

Rather boldly, Mr Tate envisages an
important revenue-generating role for

Commodity Market Services, the LCE
subsidiary producing electronic gadgets,

and for locals who can become members
of- the exchange.

Paribas Milbury write-off feared

to
L - By Lawrence Lever

J . Shareholders in Milbury, tee A creditors’ meeting was told

jTV 'll. property and housebuilding that Milbury - which operated
llll IT0T group formerly controlled by as a holding company for a

Mr Jim Raper, are unlikely to number of trading' subsidiaries

By CliffFeHham

Quiller Goodison, tee stock-
brojdng firm headed by the
chairman of tee Stock Ex-

< change. Sir Nicholas Goodison,
is selling out to Paribas, the.

,
French-owned banking group.

The: 35 partners in Quflter

\ Goodison, including Sir Nicho-
* las, are receiving an undisclosed

sum for their' shareholdings but
will stay in the business. Two
executives of Paribas wDl join
the board.

Paribas is keen to build up an
equity business in London and
has been negotiating with

=. Quiher
. for several months.

Scandia, the Swedish insurance

.
group, had taken a 29.9_per cent
stake in the stockbroking firm

.
but has been unable to take

"* control because pf local re
‘ surance regulations. It is passing

its stake on to Paribas.

Sir Nicholas Goodison’s
position as chairman of tee

- Stock Exchange remains un-

/ changed. Paribas is able to take

control -because of tee hftfng'of

, restrictions preventing outsiders
' from owning member, firms.

This tatr* effect from March
but the,Quitter Goodison. dear

/ °oes through in ApriL

Shareholders in Milbury, tee

property and housebuilding

group formerly controlled by

Mr Jim Raper, are unlikely to

recover any of their investment,

according to figures released by

tee official receiver yesterday.

A creditors’ meeting was told

that Milbury - which operated
as a holding company for a
number of trading subsidiaries
- had total liabiHtes of £6J
million. Its assets, largely cash
deposits, came to £99,796.

blip’ pushes rate f400m tap

up to 5.7 per cent stock issue
“* h. The Bank of England i:

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent

The rate of inflation rose to increase was higher seasonal

5.7 per cent last monte, as the food prices. Alcoholic drinks
retail index rose by 0.1 per cent feD by 0.8 per cent,'as a result of
from November to Decernbet pre-Christmas discounts, and

borrowing and spending

The public sector borrowing
requirement (PSBR) was £1J
billion, indicating that borrow-
ing must net out at near to zero

tee average price of four-star

petrol fell 0.6p to 191.3p a
gallon.

Measured over tee past six
in tee remaining three rnontas months, retail prices rose at an
of the financial year if the annualized rate of just 1.3 per
Government is to hit its targe, cent, the lowest six-month rate

The retail price index vas since October 1967.

378.9 (January 1974-100) last This monte, increased British

month, compared with 378.4 in Rail and London Regional

November. The rise in tee Transport feres will

measured per cent to the index, and higher

574 par cent), on. the Government’s
..illustrative calculations, the average male
.worker (earning £170 a week) will have
£600 a year to put into a private pension

.
scheme. The average male non-manual
worker (earning £234 a week) will have
£890ayear.

Moreover, if his employer does not
choose to contract-out, an individual

these figures, of course, are
minima: it is then' up to the employee to

- add tax-deductible contributions out ofhis
own earnings, and make his employer do
the same.

....
With all these incentives, it is interest-

ing to note . how many people the
Government expects to tales advantage of

'

its offer. The Government Actuary’s basic
calculations are made on the assumption
that only half a million more people will
contract out, which means that the extra 2
per cent rebate offered would cost the
Government £60 million in 1938-89. On
this basis, all the proposed changes to the
scheme would cut its cost by a mere £100
million, at today’s prices, in 1993-94. This
saving would increase to £19 billion - but
not until the second halfofthe twenty-first
century.

months, rose from 5.5 per cent bra* Prices will add a similar

to 5.7 per cent In December Amount.
1984, the index fell by £1 per Even so, tee prospect is for a
cen t, mainly as a result a'lowcr drop in tee rate of iDilation
mortgage rates. ' because last January there was a

Lord Young, tee Secsttaty of per crai rise in tee index. A
Slate for Employment, de- sharper drop is in store next
scribed tee rise zu the rate of mouth, as a result of tee
inflation, as “a temporary blip,” favourable comparison with last

adding that prices rose “by only February's 0.8 per cent index
one tenth of a penny m tee rise.

pound" last month. / Last monte’s PSBR brings
The main reason for this the cumulative total for tee first

Source: Treasury

nine months of 1985-86 to £7.8
billion. The Chancellor's target
for tee whole of the financial
year, revised up by £1 billion in
tee autumn statement in
November, is £8 billion.

The Government received
£300 million from tee sale of
Cable and Wireless shares last
month, bringing tee total in
central privatization proceeds
to around £2.25 billion. A

further amount of just under,

£300 million is due on tee

second Cable and Wireless call

in March.

The January PSBR will be 1

helped by tee £600 million

abatement on tee 1984 EEC
budget contribution, and the

first of tee monthly instalments

of tee 1985 EEC budget
abatement.

Last month, local authorities

borrowed a net £281 million,
and public corporations £340
million. The central govern-
ment borrowing requirment was
£1.5 billion, giving a cumulative
£11.7 billion in tee first nine
months of 1985-86.

Supply expenditure totalled
£8.64 billion last month, 11.2
per cent up on December 1984.
The monthly figures are erratic,

however, and a better guide to

spending trends is provided by
figures for the first nine months
or 1985-86, excluding advance
contributions to the EEC. These
show supply speuding up by 6.5

per cent on 1984-85.

Pierre Beregovoy: pressing
for action by G5

More calls

for lower
lo^n rates
ByOur Economics
^Correspondent

France and Japan are to
ensure teat tee question of a
coordinated move to lower
world interest rates has priority

at the Group of Five meeting,
beginning today.
The London meeting, starting

tonight with dinner at Number
1 1 Downing Street an continu-
ing tomorrow, is tee first

g
iteering of tee Group of Five
nance ministers - of tee

United States, Britain, Fiance,
Germany and Japan - since
September.
M Peine Beregovoy, the

French finance minister, called
in a speech in New York for
concerted action to reduce
interest rates.

Addressing tee Foreign Pol-
icy Association, M- Beregovoy
said: “If we postpone reduction
of interest rates for too long, we
shall be putting brakes on tee
recovery and we could even
jeopardize it altogether.

“The solution lies, as in the
case of exchange rales, in

concerted action by the major
industrial countries.**

The Japanese finance minis-
ter, Mr Noboru Takeshita, said

before leaving Tokyo teat he
wanted to see a united view on
the easing ofcredit restricions at

the Group of Five meeting. He
had a meeting with tee Chancel-
lor. Mr Nigel Lawson, yesterday
morning.

Japan’s Prime Minister, Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone, has also

called for a coordinated ap-
proach to lower interest rates to

be agreed at tee meeting. The
country wants to spread some
of tee burden of the changes
teat have occurred in exchange
rates since tee last Group of
Five meeting.
Mr Satoshi Simula, the

central bank governor, who is

attending tee London meeting,

is on record as saying that the

yen's appreciation to a level of
200 against the dollar is

sufficient

Italy, which has been presang
for representation in an ex-

panded Group of Five, intro-

duced measures to bolster tee

lira on Thursday. These pro-

duced a small firming for the

Italian currency against the

dollar.

The foreign exchanges were

quiet ahead of tee Group of

Five meeting. The pound ended
just a tenth of a cent down at

the sterling index down 0.1 to

77.9.

-MARKET SUMMARY

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

RISES:

Audtotronte .— 5.50p +1.5p
Aaronite 63p +15p
Bufgln (A.F.) — 17p +3p

USM._T0747(+049) M"/nNV -22P+3P
New York
Dow Jones M:_1 53726 (-486)
Tokyo •

Nikkei Dow 13009JO (-17.43)

Bora Kong;
..1806JJ6(+9.84

Microvrtec 33p +5p
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1
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Last-ditch bid to end tin crisis
By Michael Prest Financial Correspondent

A last-ditch attempt to
resolve tee tin crisis will be
made thi« weekend at tee
(Group of Five) meeting of
leading industrial nations and at
tee meeting between Mrs
Thatcher, and President Mitter-
rand on Monday.

In tee wake of two days of
fruitless informal talks between
banks, metal brokers and tee
International Tin Council, Mrs
Thatcher has been briefed by
officials from tee Department
ofTrade and Industry.

France, which is one of the
leading members of tee tin

council has been publicly

attacked by representatives of
banks and brokers as tee chief
opponent of tee principle that
the ITC is financially respon-
sible for tee crisis.

The tin councils gross debts
of £900 million may be
discussed in the G5 meeting at

ministerial level. Bankers and
brokers gave a warning yester-

day teat the reftisal ofa group of
sovereign nations to accept
their responsibilities was al-

ready undermining inter-

national credit markets.

Mr Peter Graham, senior

deputy chairman of Standard
Chartered Bank, and Mr Ralph
Kestenbaum, managing director

of tee brokers Gerald Metals,
said teat tee last two days' talks
with the council delegates and
officials bad produced only a
request to reduce by an
unspecified amount tee tin

councils £200 million contri-

bution to tee banks’ and

brokers; £320 million rescue

plan.

Mr Graham said: “One gets

tee impression that they are

fooling around with us."
Gear support for tee rescue

plan was given by Maclaine
Waison. which is owned by the

American investment house,
Drexel Burnham Lambert and
is one of the biggest broken

But Maclaine gave a warning
teat time was very short. The
LME is due to decide on
Monday whether to resume tin

trading before the ,end of the
month. The widespread feeling

in tee market is that only an
extraordinary change of heart
by West Germany and Holland,
which along with France have
blocked rescue plans, can avoid
chaos in tee markeL

issuing by tender £400 million

of 2.5 per cent Exchequer stock

due 1990. payable in foil The
minimum tender price is £77
per cent and the tender offer

closes at 10am next Wednesday.
Dealers said that an issue of

stock in this sector of the
market was expected as demand
for low-coupon bonds in shorter

maturities had been evident
The attractiveness of low-

coupon stocks will be enhanced
significantly by changes in the

tax treatment of some govern-

ment bonds due to come into

effect this year, tee first at the

end ofnext month.
Tempos, page 15

Bids cleared
The Trade and Industry

Secretary has decided not to
refer tee proposed acquisition
by John Mowlem & Co of
Alfred Booth & Co and that by
The Royal Bank of Scotland of
Style Financial Services to tee
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

Swan sale
The sale of Swan Hunter

Shipbuilders to a management
consortium for £5 million is to
be completed on Monday. The
consortium said it had no plans
for any redundancies.

South Korea has taken an
important step towards opening
its stock market to direct foreign

investment, as 14 Korean firms
will now be allowed by the
finance ministry to make issues

in the international money
markets.

Brittan cautious on European deals
By Graham Searjeant, Financial Editor •

Mr Leon Brittan, tee trade
and industry secretary, said
yesterday that using defence
procurement policies to build
up strong European defence
industries “depends how sus-

picious you are and ofwhom.”
“If you a want a European

alternative to American pur-
chases'* he said “I accept that
governments must play a
leading 1 part in bringing it

about". The Government was
prepared to do this where tee

scale involved is extremely large

but “there are dangers of
locking youself into an inter-

national cartel” This could
leave the taxpayer paying more.
Mr Brittan was answering

questions at Chatham House at

tee launch of a study *on
European industrial policy

commissioned by his depart-

ment in 1982 following French
calls to create pan-European
companies protected from out-

side competition to stop Europe
felling behind in technology.

*Protectionism and Industrial

Policy in Europe by Joan Pearce
and John Sutton with Roy
Batchelor. Published by the

Roval Institute of International
Affairs at£16.

Leader, page 9

Lagos, loans
Nigeria's planned reschedul-

ing of some of its medium and
long-term debt will be ap-
proached on a loan-by-loan

basis, Mr Kalu Kalu, tee

finance minister, said.

BHPdeal
The Melbourne sharebroker

Potter Partners and tee Broken
Hill Proprietary Company have
settled a legal dispute over the
broker's advice to companies
associated with Robert Holmes
a Court.

Housing rise
Housing starts In the United

Stales rose 17.5 per cent in
December to a seasonably
adjusted annual rate of
1,840,000 units, tee Commerce

|

Department said.

W Why wait
firthe

channel tunnel?
Unprecedented Growth

Growth in the size ofcontinental European stock

markets has been dramatic over recent yeart and yet

tbe largest. WestGermany for example has a stock

markeL that isaround halfthe size of that ofthe United

Kingdom while its economy is nearly twice as targe.

Howevct; increasing international and domestic

interest; continuing recovery from the recessionary

environmentoftheearfyMns;and the re-rating of

shares in some ofEurope'k successful multi-national

companies,com bine to suggest an exciting future for

European stock markets.

UX. & ContinentalEurope
T he European Growth Fund will invest in the 2,400

plus pubfic companies quoted on the U it. slock

market as wdl as those ofcontinental Europe,

providing the Managers with an 80% wider investment

range over purely continental European companies.

The objective ofthe Fund is maximum caphal

growthand initially the Managers anticipate investing

the portfolio as follows:

-

WestGermany35%
Economic optimism abounds, inflation is a tow L8%

and tax cuts expected thta year shouki boostconsumer
expenditure

United Kingdom 32%
Lon mOatioB, together with double digit gains

projected for corporate profits and dividends, combine

to create many excellent investment opportunities.

France 8%
Againsta background ofencouraging economic indi-

cators, share* continue to provide prospects forgrowth.

Switzerland 8%
Business confidence is running high with inflation

deefiniqs and capacity u tilisation averaging 86%.

Italy 6%
The Italian stock market, although modes! in size, is

growing ibHowing strongdemand from Italian mutual

fends set up in H83l

Netherlands6%
Low inflationand increases m domestic

consumption and exports should boost share prices.

OtherEuropean Markets5%
Stock marketsmayinclude those ofSpain,Belgium,

Sweden, Norway, Denmark and Austria.

Europe is experiencing a new economic era of

aeady low inflationary growth whichwc bclicvtwill

provide investorswith consistentand rewarding

investmentresults.

Perpetual in Europe
Petpetual hasbeen investingsuccessfully in

Growth Fund

UnitTrustManagers
ofthe year*

In tbe eleven years since launching the Group's fust unit

trust in the United Kingdom, Petpetual has earned an
enviable reputation for consistent inveslmentsuccess.

Perpetual's the top performer
... Perpetual take^The Observertl9&5 UnitTrust

Managers ofthe Year award. A richly deserved award

Us investment team- chairman MartynArbib, Bob *
Yerburj.ScottMcGIashartand Martin Rasch- have Jr
been producing performance plums well Tor many^r
yeas-

IStkDee«
Unit Trust Managers ofthe year
...Over tbe yeac every single Perpetual Fund has

moved into the black.. .Over the last 12 months, the

Perpetual Funds have produced an average weighted

perfocmaoce of27.7 per cent... ***^*&ts»aP
* * MONC.VMAGAZINEDrcV

Special launch bonus offer

ActNow!
Units in the Perpetual European Growth Fluid are offered

for sale au fixed price of50i> per unit until 7th February

1986. Howevec lor invcsrni cnts made up to and including

7th February 1986 there isa special bonus available on the

following basis:-

For inveslmenlsof£5,000 In £9.999 - 1% bonus.

For investment* of£1 0.000 ormore - 2% beaus.

The anticipated commencing gross yield is2% perannum.

r APPLICATION FORM

I

" Ter. Perpetud UwhTnmManagementLimited,
48 HanSneei, Hentcy-onTbanua. Oxen RG92AZ.
TeMxwetHenleyiuTbames (i)WU 576861 ^

I
Regateied in Engtand No. 1I54C21» theabove address. 1

1/WeencJosea cheque, made payable to Perpetual Unit f

I

.Trust Management Lid, forthe amount shown below for g
immediaietnvcstinemin the Perpetual European il

. Growth Fund ai a fixed offer price of50p per unit. \J
I I am/Weare over 18. W

I/Wfc uilh I _ ) fminimirM A

(£80million) as an example, is tbeUJCi lop unit trust

forcapitalgrowth since its launch in September !97t

withan increase in theoffer priceofunits orZ2O0% as
at 31st December 1585. Since 1982 up to 30S ofthe

portfolio has been invested in continental European

unitinjs&The InternationalGrowth Fund,

l/Wewuh p (minimum
lohweit Ljt HJDOQ

Note:The taaneboflo'dBsein 7th Fbbreaiy 1M6>

The application together with yourcheque mustreach
nsby thisdate. Afterthat date, units will beallocated at

the offer price prewiling an the dayofreceipt ofjour

application.

surname- -

MtfUnltMn

FIRSTNAMES:

ADDRESS:

UJC. exposure hasbeenashighas(ML

Ferpetual;
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-The ponod'ended si
wester, viHe die dotbtr
mixed in cutioot and thin
finding yesterday. There: ’was
Otftetradhigand most dftatwq

had sqinred their' positions'
ahead offl»e weekend. . :

Speculation tfaartbe group of

five meeffitgrWiU produce a co-
ordinated interest rate cat -
thought tu be favoured fey the

doDar itself. is not dear were!
such* move to take place.

fi* vievrof this, there’was Jfotiej

tnat operators wished to do;The
^onhd. fluctuated gently beta*
overnight levels for most of tb£f
day, eventnafly dosing with
1

0

-point tafl against the dollar}
at 14385.
On the Oratinent, sterEng

closed with a loss «gaiW the

WALL STREET

Sgtftjjt**' 1*- mark at 33407 (35450) and thd

SS? ' contfiraes^ - effective- index ended a- touch
1

JX* 'tEPJE!S* ***'£" -^wn 0a fimn Thnraday*s!
donht The . outcome for-, the -dose at773.

STERUHSSPOT ANDFORWARD RATES
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.
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Ftwtttet
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SwAto&n
Tckyo
Vienna
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39842-3.99618
72^5-72,481

115W*-iaQQS7k
U580-1.163SP
.assn^sflTm

. JoooanrTr
21^380-1^90
82.0132*0161
3.986MJ9S1B.
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aaafaMaSit

22199-221 ,75p
241 1.28-2421 .48*
10S009-10S426k
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7-f^epram
48-36CMW
l7Vwioi»|
Par-SSp «co

109S14-1 09670k
200*7-291:38*
24.81-2495^,

OJS-OMcprem
- 04S-034C pram
Z,r*1«pram

. HMteprem-
' ^^jotapfam-
5r

^®fi
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US^Is&Ac
. 37S-llBja<ftk
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OTHER STERLING RATES - DOLLAR SPOT RATES
Argentina oatrol ..

Aunrata dolar —
Baftratadvur—
BrcztcruzBirD—
a£S52i£-"mano uuvnw
Greece drachma -
Hong Kong doBar.
tndarupM
KuwafcdOunJKD)-
Malaysia dollar_
Mexico psan
NwZeatanddoBar.
Saul Arabia riyai

,

Sanapcra dolar _
Sooth Africa rand.

-1.1504- 1.1 627 Ireland .

-24543-20587
-0-5400-09440.

-161 91 4X1-1 8282.00——0-7700-0.7600
7.7850-7^360
21425-21^25

-11-2170-11.2280
-17,40-17.60
AM5-G.418S

-3-51 49-351 B8

,1.2380-1.2398
-2.1250-2.1260

AuatraU
.

Canada

-2.4480-24470

— 8075-66750
17555-27681
-52270—IL2E7D

Sweden.

SSIStsanman .

Was! Germany

.

Swttzartand
Natheriancta_
Franca —:

J0.6S85-Q4B95
-12995-1.4005
75200-75300

-75925-^75025
150-95200

—24630-2.4845
-20690-20910

2270-52670 Italy

0538-3.0572 BefgfcJntprarmi)

L2771 5-2.7745
_7.550O-7.666C
-20225-20255
187750-1 eaaoo

32B20-35020
United Arab EmirtteBdhtiaii .5.8890-52990

Hong Kong
Portugal
Spain .

Austria

JtetaaauppUdlqrBwcIaymOanfcHoreXaKlEjdal. -Lloyd, Bank ktomatioraL

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD
."£» J Period rates

1

spent modi of
i\
i yesterday marking time ahead

of this weekend’s Group of Five
meeting. They mostiy ended Yu

:|jij per cart higher compared with
the previous dose.

Fears grew as the day won on
that an inconclusive statement

The overnight rate opened at
12-11% per cent before firming
to per cent by hmch.

It eased again, as the
shortage was efiminafed, in the
discount marled, to a low of 11-
10 per cent, before being poshed
up again by technical factors to

j-

Vi

from the Group of Five might as high as 18 per-cent »nit then
have a negative, effect on the closing at IS per cent,
market, with sterling still Eurodollar deposits were
vulnerable to ofl price worries. little changed.

JVJS

Owing Sanki 12%
Ftnanca Houw 12

*

Dfacawt NtaitartLem«
Overnight High 12 Low 9
WflakfoartTlVIl't

EURO-CURRENCY DEP08TTS%
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3 months 8V8
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IS.
i [Discount %)

- i
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12*n
3momhs' 12*™

12S-1
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2 months 12*.
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fi months 12><-12iM

French Frsnc .

7 days 9><-S
3 months lJflrl2V
Swiss Frenc
7 days 2-1*i
3 months 4V-4..-
Van
7days 7V-7
3 months Prft

da ' 8V7«,
1 month 8’i-fl
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6 months 41lw-4*n
cal . 10-9
1 month 10-9*4
fl months 12^12%
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1 month 4%-*
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1 month 13
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.75-35025(E2484XKZ47.7S)
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50-5825]
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.

i month 12% : 3mon»
. . 12*s

3 months- 12*.
9 months US, 12 moretw 12%

Sandal
13%

ECQD

^months 13V13V
SS'JSS* 6months 13V13 .

^9 months. 13V12% 12 months 13V12%

Local
1 month
;3montha

Rxad Rath Startng BqxttFhwnce Schama IV

Avarega mfsranca mta tar Interest period 4
- December,-1985 to 7 January, 1963, nduetmc
11538 perbant

StoringCOa »•)
1 monm 13V

TREASURY BILL TENDER
i maim u=r12*» 3 months 12't-IA, _ AnWcsHnrac
6 months 12VT2w» 12 nMnBto 12Vl2^ aSTttffi
DUtar CDs flU
1 month 850-755
6 months 850-755

3 months 300-755
12 months 8.15-8.10

£327550m slotted El 00d> •

reES6.955%- . foootvod 1%- ..

.-Lwtwedta £96555% racahadSte.
'

Average rate:£1Z1937% LaatwaafcE121B2»
Next weak: £1 00m rapiaca ElOOm

Prices opened mixed in active
trading on the New York Stock
Exchange yesterday.

The Dow Jones industrial
average, whidb rose 1434 to

tbeYntmes market fell to levels
not seen since the late 1970s,
analysts concluded that this
weekend’s Group ofFiveconfer-
ence of central bankers pniff

1541.63 on Thursday, was down m®°£t*ry officials in London
034 to. 154138 soon after the ®“ght have mote leeway to
marketopened. encourage lower interest rates

Tin. „v • a
wrthout risking renewed £n-WhoE the pnee trf crude on Ration
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CANADIAN PRICES
AMM
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Atooma Steal
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES
Opon H Low Ctoao Eat Voi

Thi»* Mottfli CtwSng
Uar 86 '

- 87.14 87.17 87.04. 87.17 1881
JunBS 87.59 87.84 87.53 87J4 85
sop as 87J7 VIST 87.84 BUM 54
Doc 86 _. _ - . - 88.18 88.19 88.10 88JS 42
Previous day's total open Moron 9748 1

MarlW - - 8£J» 92JS 91 .SB 9133 335T

Jun86 Bias sias #141 91-82 701

sapoe 91 3* 91.65 91.58 9139 205
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USTreasury Bond
Mar88. 83-26 84-05 63-14 83-22 6386
JunBS _. NT 82-18 0
S»p 86 — ... _ - NT . 0
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1

* total open irtaren *213

Bhutan
Mar 86. ... — #4-60 95-OS 94-45 95-05 246
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—
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Sop 86 — NT 0
Pravtota day's total open Interest 1032 •
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- •

Mar 86 „ „. 140.48 • 141^0 wa40
.
14060 141

Jin 86 NT 14030 0
Pravtoua day's total open interest 1938

'INVESTMENT TRUSTS

QOMFANY NEWS
IN BRIEF

• Fl COPSON: For Itac luif-year
10 Chet 3!. with figures in £000,
turnover was 3,550 (3A36L while
the, pretax profit was 54 (50).

forniugs per share were 0.92p

•
7
A^FLE TREE: For ihe year to

Sept. 30, with figures in £000,
turnover was 14,125 (13,432), while

the pretax profit was 738 (569).

Earnings per share were I0.39p

(7-1 7p). A total dividentof Ip (nil)

is being paid on Feb. 28.

• MEPO The company has

bought the 35per cent minority held
‘by three lift assurance companies,

{, valued at. about £8.25 million, in

Thrcadnccdlc Property in which
MEPC held 65 per cent. The mice
will be the issue of 2.25 million sew
ordinary shares inMEPG
• RAEBURN INVESTMENT
TRUST: Fbr the year to Nov 30.

whh figures in £000. gross revenue
was 4.774 (4,597), while the pretax
profit was 4,1 21 (4,011). Earnings
per share were 9.91p (9.45p). A final

dividend of 6.9p (6.25p) is being
paid, making a total of I0.5p (9.5p).

• KINGSLEY AND FORESTER
GROUP: The aquisition of Dow-
ntex Bceding and Jaymon (Man-
chester) have been completed and
483,871 new ordinary shares have
been issued to the vendors.

• VOGELSTRUISBULT
METAL HOLDINGS: The pretax

profit fbr I9SS was R9.67 million
(£2.86 million), against a loss of
R 1 34,000 in the previous year. The
total dividend is being raised firm
16 to 30 cents a share.

• NEW WITS: In the half-year to

Dec 31, pretax profits rose from
R6.45 million to R7.51 million
(£7-2? million). The interim
dividend is being raised fron 22 to

30 cents a share, to reduce (he
disparity between payments.

GOLD FIELDS PROPERTY:
Pretax profits increased from R4.36
mdlioa to R5-31 million (£1.57
million) in the six months to Dec
31. The interim dividend is going up
from 9 to 12 cents.

REUTERS: The subsidiary,
Visnews. has a new partner for its

Brighlstar Satellite. Ounmnni.

cations Company. Samuel Broad-
casting of Los Angeles. US, has
acquired a 50 per cent shareholding
in Brightsfar, which is the largest
transatlantic satellite television
operator. In 1985, Reuters became
the majority shareholder in Visnews
by increasing (t5 holding from 33 to
55 per cent.

HAMPTON TRUST: The
company has bought the 87-year
head leasehold interest in Phase 2 of
the Edmonton Green shopping
centre, London for £1.7 million
satisfied by the issue of 4,945,455
ordinary shares.

PLAXTONS (GBb The com-
pany is to sell hs site at Seamer
Road. Scarborough, North York-
shire. conditional on planning
permission being obtained for non-
food retail activity. Most of the net
proceeds of about £1.7 million will

be applied in consolidating the
activity of coach-building at Plax-
tons' other Scarborough sue.

• ATLANTIC ASSETS TRUST:
For the half-year to. Dec 31. with
figures in £000. pretax revenue was
695 (841 ). Earnings per share were
0J4p(0J8p).

NORBAN ELECTRONICS:
For the half-year to Oct 31. with
figures in £000, tunover was 8,781
(5.7271. while the pretax profit was
333 15351 Earnings per share were
2195p (4.45p)!
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APPOINTMENTS

Barham Group: Mr Nigel
Williams Wnry and Mr David
Cocks have joined the main
board.

- Northbourne Developments:
Me Roger Brock will become
managing director on February
L
A&P Appledore Group: Mr

Donald McLean has been made
managing director of A&P
Appledore International, and.

Mr Ernest Ware managing
director of Neorion Shipyard
(Syros).

Taylor Woodrow Construc-

tion: Mr Eric Fnmdfgoun and
Mr Gordon Knight have joined

the board.
.- Standard Chartered: MrJohn
Harrigan and Mr Phillip

Robinson have been appointed

directors ofthe co
Standard Chartered

Laporte Industries (Hold-

ings): Mr Roger Bexon has

become a nonexecutive*

director.

Woolworth Holdings: Mr
Jhn Hodkinson has been

appointed managing director of
B & Q, and Mr Afon Jones and
Mr Derek Pretty join the B & Q
board.
Exco International: Viscount

Bledisloe becomes a non-execu-
• live director.

Samuel Montagu: • Mr
Charles Mitchell has rejoined

as an executive director.

5p (4.45p).

BRITISH
WEALTH SHIPPING: The com
pany has formed Kaincs (UK),
commodity traders. It will have a
fully issued and paid-up capital of
S40 million (£28 million). B&C will

havean effective 61 percent interest

and the executive, directors 39 per
cent
WHITWORTH ELECTRIC:

For the half-year to Sept 30. with
figures in £000, turnover was 8,044
(7.820). while pretax loss was 75
(loss, 63). Losses per share were I.9p
(loss. 1.6p).

• BOGOD-PELEPAH: For the
half-year to Sept 30, whh figures in

£000. turnover was 2423 (2^94).
while the pretax profit was 138
(100V Earnings per ordinary share
were 0.77p (0.5Lp). An interim
dividend of 0.1 Ip (0.1p) is being
paid on March 13 on the ordinary
shares.

• INDEPENDENT INVEST-
MENT: For ihe half-year to Dec 31.
with figures in £000, total income
was 520 (699), while the pretax

profit was 1 13 (289). Earnings per
share were 0.08p (0.54p).

• SOUTHVAAL HOLDINGS: In

1985; pretax profits rose from
R20I.99 million u> R320.37 million
(£94.9 million). With earnings per
share up from 426 to 643 cents, the

total dividend is being raised from
420 to 660 cents a share.

• MIDSUMMER INNS: The
company is to raise about £3.9
million (net) by a rights issue of 1.86

million new ordinary shares at 2J5p
each on a two-for-threc basis. The
issue has been underwritten by
Ham bros Bank.
• R. KELVIN WATSON:
CooperVision of California, US, is

to make an offer worth about £8.25

million for the ordinary capital

Terms: 275p cash for each ordinary
share. Holders of about 54 per cent

of the ordinary capital have
undertaken to accept. CooperVision
makes a broad range of drugs,
devices, etc, used in ophthalmology
and optometry. Kelvin Watson is

based in Manchester and is in the

S
ecare sector.

AUDIOTRONTC: The company
is to make an offer (subject to

shareholders* approval) to the

shareholders of Midland City

Partnership for up to 20 per cent of
iheir holdings. Terms: 60 ordinary
shares in Audiotronic for every one
ordinary share in MCP. The MCP
board will accept, for its own
holdings and recomend other
holders to accept- After this,

shareholders of MCP will hold
about 35 per cent of Audiotronic's
capital MCP is mainly in the

merchandising ofbmlding products.
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Granada-Ladbroke link

holds promise for both
The best takeovers are those
which are disguised as mergers.
The proposed link between
Granada and Ladbroke is no
exception. In theory the deal
looks excellent, and perhaps its
only problem is that it lacks the
overt hostility and aggression
which seem to typify the more
popular City deals these days.

However, the absence of
confrontation should not deter
investors from examining ihe
ultimate consequences of such
a link-up. The absence of a bid
premium, because there is no
bid, should not induce inves-
tor* _itt either company to
dismiss the negotiations out of
hand.
The fact is that both

Granada and Ladbroke have
served their shareholders verv
well in their own right in the
past and will continue to do so
in the future, meraer or nou
What is on offer at the moment
is for both sets of shareholders
to take in a much stronger and
more efficient organization.
There is obvious syne*gv in

the merger in that both
companies already operate in
similar businesses. But this is

complemented further by the
profile of the individual oper-
ations which both groups
oversee.

In particular, both Ladbroke
and Granada have solid cash
flows which can support their
more cash-hungry develop-
ments which ofier the growth
opportunities of the future. So
while TV and tfdeo rental and
off-track betting are widely
regarded as mature businesses,
both direct broadcast by
satellite and cable television

are noL Put the two groups
together and the scope for
expansion looks that much
more attractive.

That is why investors should
examine the merits of the link-

up more closely. It would be
easy to sit back and say that

without a bid premium then
there will be no deaL but such
an approach ignores the long
term potential ofthe liaison.

Perhaps the most unfortu-
nate aspect of the proposed
merger is that it is already
under open public discussion,
even though there are no
formal propositions to put to
shareholders, it is. therefore,
impossible to assess what the
1BA will make of a deal which
brings together Granada TV
and a 20 per cent stake in
Central.

It will become clearer as the
negotiations progress But for
the time being shareholders in

both Granada and Ladbroke

can do no more than sit tight

and hope that the ultimate
logic ofthe deal prevails.

Gilts

Ahead of the Group of Five
meeting ihis weekend, the
Government Broker took no
chances and quietly followed
the low coupon road to funding
bliss yesterday. His announce-
ment of £400 million of
Exchequer 2lh per cent 1990
looks eminently sensible, even
though the new stock must co-
exist with another low coupon
creation. Treasury 3 per cent
1990.

Low coupon slocks in

general have been highly
resistant to bouts of despair in
the market shake-ouL Yields
on five-year high coupon
stocks have risen by about 4
per cent since the start of the
year, increasing from a low of
1 1.33 per cent to 1 1.SO per
cent. The yield aruition on the
high taxpayers' funding ve-
hicles has been less savage. In
the past week, yields avc
started to come down, and
before the Government Brok-
er's announcement looked set
to fall into single figures.

By Issuing the new stock, the
authorities presumably hope to
lock in additional funding
without ‘ committing them-
selves to any pricing stance
relative to the market. Bearing
in mind that the discount
houses failed to bid aggress-
ively for bills yesterday at the
T-bills auction, this policy
looks sage.

Nevertheless, the urge to tap
is arguable slightly more highly
motivated than at first sight
appears. Returns from
National Savings instruments
have been uninspiring, ever
since the 30th issue was
withdrawn in early September.
The latest set of detailed
money supply figures revealed
that the net funding from this

source slumped during banking
December to £28 million from
£287 million in November, the
comparable 1984 figure was
£77 million.

Assuming that recent weeks
have produced no improve-
ment in the trend, it looks very
much as if National Savings
are falling far behind their

target contribution to funding
for 1985-86 of £3 billion. City
estimates calculate that
National Savings will have to

lake in around £350 million a
month - a stiff programme - if

the end-year target is to be
reached.

The feet that the Govern-
ment Broker suddenly decided
to attack this segment of the
gilts market implies perhaps
that the authorities have no
confidence in the Department
for National Savings' capacity
to meet its taigets with its

existing portfolio of savings
instruments.

Davenports

The fete of the £30 million
offer by The Wolverhampton
& Dudley Breweries for Daven-
ports Brewery now rests with
the Baron Davenport's Charity
Trust - who will no doubt have
the expert counsel of Lazard
Brothers, their merchant bank.
The trust holds 19.9 per cent

of Davenports and the bid is

now dependent on their agree-

ment. the board having pre-
dictably rejected the terms.

I.azard Brothers will no
doubt spell out the options.

These are to retain the holding
which, on the basis cf an
unchanged dividend for the
current year, will produce an
income ofaround £1 50.000.

Or they can accept the offer

from Wolverhampton Sc. Dud-
ley. handing control of the

company over to the aggressors
and pocket a cheque for about
£6.4 million. They should not
have too much trouble turning
this into an income of around
£600.000 a year.

So the outcome looks like a

foregone conclusion. Or docs
it? The trustees consist of two
executives of Birmingham City
Council, the mayor, a local
land agenL partner in the
accountant firm Prince Water-
house. and two others who
may think it prudent not to

take part in any discussion to

avoid a conflict of interesL
These arc Bernard Silvey.

president of Davenports, and
Roger Willcox. who is a non-
executive director.

Lazard Brothers corrccily

says it is sure that these
people's duties as trustees will

override their considerations
towards the board. Bul pre-

sumably, Mr Willcox at least

has associated himself with the
board's rejection. No doubt the
arguments put forward in

favour of rejection by the
chairman of the board, Charles
Tidburv. were persuasive.

However, Mr Tidbury is a

past chairman of Whitbread
and Whitbread Investment
Trust is itselfa key shareholder
in Davenports and a powerful
instrument in ihe government
of regional breweries.
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STOCK MARKET REPORT

Extel shares jump
on bid speculation

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner
Shares in Extel Group were

back in the limelight yesterday,

the price jumping to 356p at

one stage before settling for a
20pgainat 350p.

Market men considered that

Dr Ashraf Marwan was back
buying shares, taking his stake

above 10 per cent. Only last

week he revealed the increase of
his holding to 9. 12 per cent.

Dr Marwan, son-in-law ofthe
late President Nasser of Egypt,

has been buying into Extel since

last June, and the City has been
waiting all these months to see a

full bid emerge for the racing

and financial information to
advertising group. Though it is

possible Dr Marwan will make
a bid directly, most observers

think he will simply sell his

stake to a predator.

That is certainly bis style - he
dealt astutely last year in shares

in Fleet Holdings, the news-
paper group which finally went

Stores analysts were busy
yesterday. James Capet the
broker, bronpTi down its profit

forecast for Harris Queensway
and took lOp off the share price

to 210p- Meanwhile, Scrim-
geour Vickers reduced its

forecast for Woolworth Hold-
ings, trimming 15p, down to

460 p, from the shares, and
rased its estimate for Sears
Holdings. Sears responded with

a 5p rise to HOp.

to United Newspapers in
November.
The City believes a bidder for

Extel will step forward next
week, though guesses about the
offer price range widely. At
yesterday's price level the shares
are already highly valued - with
a p/e of more than 20 - and
some speculators might find
they have over-estimated the
eagerness ofany bidder.

Mr Alan Brooker, chairman
and chief executive of Extel,

says his company has still not
had any direct contact with Dr
Marwan, nor with any potential

predator. Extel can find no
concrete" evidence about Dr
Marwan’s plans.

Apart from other tales of
takeovers, the stock market was
in a quiet mood. Leading shares

traded pennies higher and the

FT-30 share index ended the

day 5.5 points up at 1,118.7.

The FT-SE 100 share index

closed at 1,396, up 1.5 points,

but off its best level of the

session.

Banking shares proved one of

the brightest sectors, with the

four leading dcarers sporting

rises of up to 20p. There has
been plenty of institutional

buying in recent days, spurred

by hopes that Brazil has
deferred its debt crisis yet again,

and the jobbers appear now to

be short of stock.
Shares of insurance brokers

were similarly favoured as

investors tok the view that

currency movements will have

less of a negative impact on
1986 profits lhan they did in

1985, leaving earnings prospects

that much brighter. Buying in

the sector was widespread,

though not of any great size.

Gains of between 2p and J7p
were scored.

Government stocks enjoyed a

late rally. The longer dates were
restored to their overnight
levels and the mediums and
shorts achieved modest pro-

gress. The revival stemmed
from the decision not to bring

-

foreward a '‘tap" but to

introduce a high taxpayers low
coupon loan.

Distillers was once again
active with reports of share
burying - and selling - around
the market. The shares closed at

566p, a new peak.
Cadbury Schweppes, the

confectionery and soft drink
group, gained 7p to !58p on a
variety of rumours. One sugges-
tion was that a bidder was about
to pounce. Bui ihe resultant lip
surge encouraged some sellers.

There was, however, indications

of renewed American interest

Turner & Newall, the engin-

eering to plastics group, con-
tinued to benefit from the
reduction in asbestois claims.

The shares surged a further 8p
to I26p.

David Dixon Group con-
tinued to advance on confir-

mation of its merger talks with
A & J Gelfer, the tie maker. The
shares improved a further 2p to
285p- Gelfer. however, was
unchanged at 1 lOp.

Coopej; Industries' shares

were enlivened by bid specu-

lation. the price jumping 5p to

29p. Market talk suggests a bid

of 40p a share will be an-
nounced next week by Kennedy
Smale. the ndusmal group
which already has a 21 per cent
stake in Cooper.

However, there is some hope
that a rival might also emerge
for the favours ofCooper. A 14

per cent stake in Cooper sent
“missing" last year after the sale

of a 35 per cent block of shares

by the Cooper femily.

Smale took 21 per cent,

leaving the 14 per cent chunk
going to unknown hands. There
have been attempts to flush out

a single beneficial owner of ibat

holding, but all the market

hears is ibat the stake is being

“warehoused". Rosedale !N-
vestmems. led by Mr J Walker,

also has 1
1
per cent of Cooper.

Speculation was rife in the

shares of the hotels and
restaurant group, Kennedy
Brookes. The price went I2p

higher to 225p amid market

rumour ofa bid.

Bid speculation also pul

money on the price of Rngby
Portland Cement. The shares

gained 8p to I50p. though
market men were hard pressed

to suggest a possible buyer.

Nevertheless. Rugby shares

have made steady progress in

recent months, despite a disap-

pointing set of interim figures

back in October.
On the electricals pilches

Ferranti shares edged 2p better

to I40p following the visit by
analysts to the company on

Cambridge Electronic Indus-

tries. the old Pye group, shaded

3p to 250p yesterday. Philips,

tbe Dutch group which once
controlled it has severed the last

share link b.v selling its

remaining 9.6 per cent share
stake. CEI was refloated nearly

five years ago.

Thursday. -The City men were
shown the semi-conductor oper-
ations, the key-stone to recov-

ery for Ferranti. Analysts came
away with largely unchanged
forecasts for the current year,

but somewhat brighter hopes
for 1987 onwards.
BSR International appears to

have recovered favour with
investors, the shares rising 6p to

84p. and there was some spark

of hope for Aadiotronic Hold-
ings. The latter company
announced a tie-up with an-
other company and the Audio
share prices rose l’£pto 5V:p.

Associated British Ports was
also helped by fixed link

considerations and even Chan-
nel Tunnel Co shared in the fun

with a 2Op gain to 145p.

# Volume was relatively low
on the London traded options
market yesterday, the total

number of contracts traded

reaching just 10,946, Two
options stood out on the lists.

Distillers, where further action

on the bid front was one of the

main talking points of the day.

notched up 1,549 contracts, and
imperial saw 1.060 contracts

traded. Imperial is also the

object of an unwanted bid.

There were few significant price

changeson options.

6 7
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How you

could cut your

school fees

costs by80%.

The Equitable has recently had an Educa-

tional Trust established (with all the tax advan-

tages ofcharitablestatus),that’s designed to save

you thousandsofpounds on public school fees.

For example, a single contribution of

£9,491.22 could, after 10 years, provide

£48,000 worth of school fees* in total over the

following 7 years.

At a saving of 80%.

Or you may prefer to spread the cost by

making regular contributions. Either way, if

you're thinking of putting your child’s name
down for public school, put his name down for

an Equitable School Fees Trust Plan. Cut out the

coupon or phone 01-606 6611 for details.

’ rtgumwfi|v*c thii currmr immrJuic jntiujrr nlnipflv at tfic nine, and ilur current

bonus krefc induing terminal torutare numtuned throughout.Future tanua Jepend

on future profits and cannot be guanameed.

Revo oimeniW he National [SIS.

To: The Equiuble Life, FREEPOST. 4 Coleman Sneer. London EC2B2JT
I'd welcome further details on your school tec plans, financing them by:

A capital sum; Spreading die our oser a period.

(UK rrndenoonh)

Name I Mr# Mis/Miss i

Address

Postcode

Date of Birth

Tel: {Office)

Tel: iHomel

Founded ITt’ BKMSA

lThe Equitable Life j
The oldest mutual life office in the world.

Edited by Loma Bourke FAMILY MONEY/1

The light at the end of the

C
SMALL

BUSINESSES )
A surprising number of success-

ful small businesses have
apparently been born out of
dole queue desperation.

Under the Manpower Ser-

vices Commission's Enterprise

Allowance Scheme, many thou-
sands of unemployed people
have been helped to get their

firms going. And this week as

part of an MSC campaign to

publicize the expansion of the
scheme, some of its star

entrepreneurs have been ex-

plaining how they used the
allowance.

They include a couple who
set up a machine tool firm with
a turnover of more than
£250,000 after two years’

trading, a former labourer,

unemployed for 1 8 months and
now running a handmade
chocolate business employing

All dressed up
for a profit

Graduates Claire Boxall and
Sue Read, who both did fashion
and textiles at Brighton Poly-
technic, have been running their

knitwear design company for
more than a year.

They employ eight outwork-
ers who make op the garments
on knitting machines. They sell

direct to upmarket clothes shops
around the country, a new outlet

in New York has just been
secured, and they have other
expansion plans in Paris and
Milan.
Both Claire and Sue are

working from their respective

homes in Hertfordshire and
Bath.
“We do collections twice a

year and we just get together to

plan those", says Claire, who
paid for her own hi-tech

computerized machine using the
allowance money from the

enterprise scheme. “The next
step is to get our own Boxall and
Read design studio somewhere
central so people can come to us
instead of ns having to hawk
round examples of oar work."

Sue says: “At the moment it's

looking very exciting with all

those expansion possibilities.

Our immediate ambition is to
get some of the big London
stores interested in buying from
us."

two others, and a pair of textile

graduates running a designer

knitwear firm.

Others who have done well

out of the scheme include a

partnership making thief-proof

bicycle lamps, another manu-
facturing “marbled febric" and
a woman, running a specialist

hairdressing salon lor black

people.

In all, about 120,000 people

have been able to take the

plunge from unemployment to

self-employment since the

scheme started in August 1983.

To be eligible you have to

have been out of work or under

notice of redundancy for 13

weeks, though the qualification

period is going down to eight

weeks after April.

You have to provide £1,000
capital either through a loan,

overdraft or redundancy pay-

ment, or from savings, to prove
you are serious about setting up
in business, and once you have

been accepted you are paid a
£40 weekly allowance Tor the

.
first year ofoperation.
: The scheme is administered
through job centres, and people
wishing to start their own
.businesses using it have to
attend an information session at

which they are warned of the

risks.

After that, applicants have to

get- approval for their particular

proposed line of business - blue

movie dealers and would-be

First figures show
high success rate

nightclub owners are apparently

not considered suitable. But the

business counsellors who work
the scheme are at pains to point
out that approval does not
mean they take responsibility

for the success or failure of the
business.’

However, they do offer three

free sessions of advice during

the year. They will help with

management questions, finance,

premises and marketing mat-

ters. .

But you get only one go at the

scheme. If your business idea

fails it will be up to you to deal
with the debts and you will not

be able to rejoin the scheme to

start again with something else.

Despite the enormous risks

involved in setting up in self-

employment, first statistics

available from people who have

used the enterprise allowance

suggest a remarkably high

success rate - certainly higher

than the statistical success rate

for people setting up businesses

without the disadvantage of

being starved of back-up capital

by unemployment.
Of those who got through,the

first year when they received the

£40 a week, just over 60 per

cent have kept going for more
than three years, and for every

100 continuing businesses, 50

additional new jobs have been

created.

The majority of those on the

scheme are in the 2S-54 age

.bracket but 25 per cent ofthem

are under 25. Most of the

businesses started are in the

.services sector although 1 there

are .construction and manufac-

turing businesses.

Last week the MSC chair-

man, Bryan Nicholson, an-

nounced, plans to. increase the

number ofplaces on the scheme

Well received where
morale is good

from 62,000 this year to 80,000

in the year beginning in April,

which will mean a; -budget

increase from -£l 09 million to

£140 million.
-..“We are confident there are

enough potential customers but

many of them are not aware
that the enterprise allowance
scheme can. help them, so we

are also launching a major

marketing drive," hesays.:

Not surprisingly, the scheme

has had least impact in the areas

of greatest unemployment and
poverty such as Glasgow and
Newcastle upon Tyne. But it

has been well received in rural

Scotland, Wales and the South-

West, where morale and money
supply are probably slightly

better - in the market-place as

well as the workshop.

The MSC puts, the discrep-.

ancy down to different factors.

Possibly people in such places

as Newcastle have a tradition of

working for large organizations

and they have skills which are

not easily adaptable to self-

employment - for_ example

some ofthe shipbuilding trades.

But despite the patchy take-

up of the schema its pioneers

deserve recognition for the

success with those they have

helped.
Lois Rogers

On the Wright lines

Claire and Sue: Getting together In business

Patrick Crow above, a 31-year-
old from Walsall, was trained as

a hairdresser but was working
for a company, building and
initialling furnaces when he lost

his job.

After 18 months on the dole
Patrick, married with a baby
daughter, remembered a cboco-
latier he had met while instal-

ling a farnace in Belgium.

He said: “I was very im-
pressed with what they were
doing, making handmade choco-
late animals, and so on. 1 wrote
to the chap in Belgium, found
out as mueh as I could about
what was involved, and then
bought the chocolate redpe. It's

np to ns to get the redpe right;,

though.”

He most be doing it right In
less than a year turnover at his

firm. Cavalier Chocolates, is

early £50.000 and he is

employing two other people.

Martin Wright -and his wife

BeiyL-.both 50, have had a
tremendous boost- from the

scheme. Three years ago Martin
lost his job after the Midlands-
based - machine, tool company
where, he bad been a skilled tool

technologist for 30 years went
into liquidation.
He received a £3,000 state ..

redundancy payment and six.;

months later with the help of
the .scheme, set up Wright
Machine Tools in . a small
village industrial unit between
Coventryand Birmingham. '

“1 was a housewife, until

then," says Beryl, who has three:

grown-up children. “But I had a
background in .book-keeping
and accountancy and I got

completely involved seven days

a week"
They were able to offer lower

prices than bigger companies.
Now they employ 17- other

people and specialize in subcon-
tract work -and rebuilding

machine tools.

Rolls-Royce is among their

clients and Martin is confi-

dently predicting a turnover of
about £500,000 this year.

“You’ve got to be totally

determined to make a go of self-

employment," he says. “I just

kept telling myself my business
was going to succeed, no matter

L
what, and there was no way I

was going back to the dole. Now
I can see no reason why we
shouldn’t go on expanding."

IF YOU HAVEN’T
GOTA 80DAYSPECIAL
ACCOUNT,LEARN THIS.
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Oh — why - why - why ?
lost building societies make you wait 90 days for
fwlthdrawals. Our Special Share ~j „ 7 TT7 . *

account gives top interest after only 60 am
days (at the moment that’s 9.5% net). S9*£% jm

With instant withdrawals all you lose Is
**

60 days' Interest on the amount withdrawn (give us 60 days’
notice and you lose nothing).
£500 opens a 60 Day Special Share account (keep a

balance of £1,000 andyou can get monthly Interest).
Leave a balance of £10,000 and there’ll be no penalty for

Immediate withdrawal.

On the other hand, If you haven't got a 60 Day Special
Share account, how’s your singing?
WM M. KMUND, HATIOHAL A N9IMCIU IUIL01M SOCIETY, FSE£Msr, MtOFOM, WIST VOMUHIMTW »»

,

All JNFEWST RATS* 4V0TSD Ml CWMCT AT TIMi Of BOMB IS MESS BUT MI SBMJZUT TO WmMIKHU.
comiNT mmn bate » «.n net, u.sn omss rqu/vAiitfr whin tax u nun at m mask hait (*it
comwiMDeo annual juts >. 73%.)

1 6 0 DAY SPECIAL SHARES1
To: Peter M. Harrand, National A Provincial Building Society. FREEPOST.

Bradford, West Yorkshire BD1 1BR.
Name
Address

I/We enclose a cheque for £ to be Invested In a 60 Day Special

Share account . Please send further Information I 1

TTB1

National&Provincial

Mean what you say when you buy and sell

( CONTRACTS )

If you are buying or selling

shares never forget the Stock
Exchange motto “My word is

my bond”. If you do, it could
cost you dearly.

Recently two British Telecom
investors were successfully sued
by licensed dealers Harvard
Securities. The investors had
foiled to honour deals to sell

shares that they had made on
the telephone. Harvardsued for

the difference between the price

agreed by phone and the cost of
having to buy an equivalent
number of shares six weeks
later. The investors were also
liable for the costs estimated at

up to £1,OCX) each.

Elissa Bayer, of brokers
Savory Milln, explains: “When
you telephone your broker to
buy or sell shares, your instruc-

tions are carried 'out immedi-
ately you put the telephone
down. A contract is'made there,

and then. As-we tend to know'
our clients personally we try to
be as helpful as possible if they
have made a mistake or change
their mind, but they must
telephone back immediately.”

This does not mean, how-
ever, that every time you ring
your broker 'you' enter into a
legally binding

.

contract. A
genera] discussion may not
result in a firm buying order
from you and*, therefore, .no

contract is formed- Moreover,
you might lay down a price for
the shares that you wish to buy
or sell. For instance, you may
stipulate that you want to buy a
particular share at. say. 130p or
less, and therefore, in effect,

enter into a conditional con-
tract.

If the broker cannot buy the

shares at this price, then clearly
no contract is formed. Ifi for
some reason, he or she buys at a
higher price than you stipulated,

you are not bound to accept the
shares.

If, however, you give your
broker discretion - for instance
to buy shares “at best" - then
you will be bound by the
subsequent purchase even iff

you think that the ultimate
purchase price is rather high.

Buying and selling shares by
telephone shows quite dearly
tiiat oral contracts are binding
in law. In fact you are
constantly making legally en-
forceable oral contracts every
.moment ofthe day.

Before you arrive at work you
will have usually made. at least
three binding contracts which
are enforceable at law. Travel-
ling by bus or train involves a
contract' of carriage, having

breakfast' on the* train entails:

your entering into a contract lor
the supply ofgoods and services
and buying a newspaper is a
contract for the sale ofgoods.
A valid contract, oral or

written, has five basic elements.
• There must be an agreement
- a buyer makes an oner and a
seller accepts.

• Both parties must intend
there to be a legal relationship.
Parents can breathe a wgh of
relief as a father agreeing to pay
a son or daughter their prom-
ised pocket money is a purely
domestic arrangement not 'in-

tended to have legal conse-
quences. It is therefore not a
legally enforceable contract
• A person may in any event
not have the necessary legal

capacity to make a contract
Children under 18 .are ; not -

bound by most kinds, of
contract

..# The fourth element' in- a-.

simple, contract is “consider-;
ation" - usually, but not always,
the price that each party pays to

.

the other.

• No valid contract can exist

where the purpose of the:

agreement is void or illegal.!'

This requirement is more far

reaching than is immediately!,
apparent '

- An industrial tribunal to-

'

cently held that a contract of
employment was void as being

.

a fraud on the Inland- Revenue.
The reason for this was that anT.
employee's wages had included '.

an amount which: was paid to •

him tax free even though both
he and his employer knew that’
lax ought to have been de-
ducted. The entire contract of.,

employment was deemed illegaL

• Susan Fieldman

Why adjust to a

pension plan when it can

adjust to you?

Afl good
pension plans aim to

provide you with a comfortable

retirement. But unlike most of the others

the London Life Retirement Prosperity Plan

is tafored to your financial needs BEFORE

you retire.

Unusual -but logical.

For itis a fact of life that many peoples

circumstances can change dramatically oyer

their working years. Through good farturie-

or bad. -

So you should be free to alter your :

contributions into yourpension plan to fit

your changing needs.

With our Retrement Prosperity Plan

you can do just that

Ifyou have to stop paying your

premiums, through misfortune or because

youjoin a company pension scheme, the

retirement benefits you have already built

up wffiNOTbe affected.

Your pension can be protected if

you suffer long term disability.

And you can borrow against your

London life plan when the need arises.

On top of this vital flexibility are the

benefits of choosing London Life in the first

place.

We cto not pay commission to middle:

men, so most of yourcontributions go where
they ought ta into your pension fund.

(It sounds common sensei but ift far from

common practice.)

And your pension is in very good hand?
we have over 175 years ofexperience in our

field, and our investment record is one ofthe

best in the business.

Ifyou'd floe to knowmore about the

Retirement Prosperity Plan, fill in and return

the couponbelow

Date of Birth.
To: New Business Department

I

The London Life Association Limited, FREEPOST

100 Temple Street, Bristol BS1 6YJ (noramp required). preferred Retirement Age,

- I am not a member of a company pension

I scheme, and would Eke to know more about
1 London Lrfes new Retirement Prosperity Plan.

770

Name

pnctrrrfo

. Amountof Monthly Savings.

-fe! Nos; Business

Home

.Tax Rate %

London life i

J^^pf
you prefee you ancalCarateWBOdyer orPatfineHtwtenonCBOl) 717111—tree ofdwnje-w eRsaiayoiirrequire™^

PLATINUM
-A UNIQUE INVESTMENT

Platinum is one ofthe rarest metals onciinh and
oncofihc most vahiabk- Iris produced tn

exceptionally small quantities and the local worM
oiitputg cmy around 80 tqrmes anniigtty,
compared with about L2Q0 tonnes ofgold.

Aludiofthe platinum produced is

used in a rapidly growing range oflxigh
technology applications and a
significanrproparrion is made into
jewellery. Consequently die metal is

always in demand. It is aboa readDy
tradeable Commodity.

New Johnson Matthey platinum
bars are available to the'private
investee. Ofcourse, Gke any other
investment, the value of

' platinum.can fall as wdl as

rise, particularly in the short term.
Bnt the price In nerting has
nearly quadrupled during the
past decade and over a armflnr-

period it has easily outperformed
inflation, too.

•
. Johnson Matthey platinum bars are

praducedmdghtsizeauptolOoztrov,
each cae bam individually numbered.

T J®6 postesskm offoeban in the
UK, inwhich case VATmust be charged.
Alternatively, they can bebekfin safekeenfot

vauhs in Jersey orZurich, in whichcase no _
vATs payableon the value ofthe bara.

you wish to sdl yourban we guarantee to

8<-

JOHNSONMATTHEY
Platinum refiners lotOver 150years.

Name.

-ftwco<k.

- •
- -

.

” 17iM
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Discount y^siy

to avoid unit

trust trouble

Theiroubfcwithmost unitmist
advisory services tothatthe * •

feybtr Mve^rfierife~ they

However, anew service launched
by stockbrokers Montagu LoeW
Stanleyavoids this potential

:

cBfflcujtyby charging altarannual
tee.erawbaSngcbnWiasiQiv .

.

generated by switching, tothe
’

mvasteNn the tom) of a tfiscmut
on the price at which units are

fifth ftftCBfg
wwi rant HeaJth Care ptanstoratee

fHJsjng^cflrtjeafora^

^n^Bwyears.Theoompeny.under
ttie chafrnainsh^dfWhjrTTwlAiftl^
^^CamjAefl/raser, nasjustbeen

scheme. Thefirat
mcbdes the coma ofDownlands at"

.already owned by Green Park, lrrtoA4S-

.wntp^ixxneandthejXffrtMseofa
|3^»d nursing home at Fulham.
Soiw.pie company envisages

^ tq$

0.5 percent a half-yearon the
vafueof foe,portfolio. witha
mlnimumfee of£1 00.

To lake-advantage of the service-
you haveto have at least £10,000
to Invest, but for this Montagu
Loebl Stanley guarantees that It will

putnomore than one-thirdof any
Individual portfolio In the urift trusts
ofar^ oneanregtojent house -

It Is worth noting that Montagu-
LoeW Stanley doesnot Intend to
make a nurketin shares once the
Stock Exchange Big Bang occurs.'
so there will be oo conflict of
interest.

The case ofthe
critical consumers

B ft is not only the City that has
expressed doubts over the setf-
raguiatory framework proposed in the
Financial Services Bill, which received its

Second Reacting in the Commons this
week: The Consumers' Association has
‘‘growing doubts'

1

about the
eflectiveness of the regime proposed in
the BIB, particularly In respect of the'
contoosWon and powers oftheboard
planned for the top of.the regulatory tree.

Tha Consumers' Association sayslt
would Bketo seea statutoryboardwhich
tefndepahdemofthe Investment
Industry, capable offorming rulesthat
tniybenefitinvastorsrand whichthe Y. s

board can enforce.

.aitwrto «xa^ housesstandSwtr
their own grouncfe. - Y - ?

1 offer, wttich'Js being sponsoredhy
Potation York of.Leicester, will dose on
Pabruaiy 24. Details firompolnton York

.

on Haywards Heath 4t4097 orAshford
(Kerrt)38832.

.

All the. concessions

and bidding societies, are in Premium
Bonds, which are heW by one-third of
adults, or through the PostOfflcs. Which

'

is used by 18 percent

Good for a year

to aikw certain deductions

corporation tax liability.: There are also
many concessions on capital allowances -

and capital gains taxes and acomplete
reviBw ofthese concessions hasjust .

been pubfehedbylhe Institute of
CharteredAccountants - Inland Revenue
Concessions and Practice. The material
has been obtained from many sources.-
including inland Revenue booklets,notes"
of meetings between the institute and the

_ Revenue and press reteasesrand ft •;

contains all known concessions. . .

-

practices ahdother official

pronounoements referring to corporation
tax.capital allowances and capital gains .

tax upto the beginning of December

Cl 2.53 from the Institute of Chartered
Accountants, Gloucester House. 399
Si^rBouteyard, Central Milton Keynes

Prosjper pensions

Pensions advisers Richards
Longstaff have launched a new salf-
employedpension scheme which will

Invest to units chosen from Save & .

Prosper's range of28 pension funds.
The 1idea is that Save & Prosper looks
after ti»day-to-day selection of shares

*X keep getting this feeling that
1*10 a rampaging closet monetarist*

within eat* unitized pension fund, but
Richards Longstaff wfll select the mix of

funds. The drawback is. of course, that

you are Hmlted to Save & Prosper’s units.

Plenty of fund managers already offer a
. similar facility but-the difference is that

you have to makeyouF own decision on
which of tiiefrfuncis to invest in.

rldedlly, those interested in taking an
active hand In the management of their

pension assets vvou&J be free to switch
units between -investment houses, as
well as between the different funds . .

managed by the fern. ;

DetaHs: Richards -Longstaff, Broadquay
House, Broad Quay; Bristol BS1 4DJ
(Bristol 294313).

"

Northern thrift

The notion that northern folk are
canny over money appears to have some
substance. Research carried out on
behalf of Yorkshire Television reveals

'
-

that more than two-thirds of adults in the
region have a bank account and more
than half have a building society account •

with a high proportion of people able to
'

save. Seven out of 10 Yorkshire men and
women have some form of insurance or
-assurance, while 30 per cent of tha.adult
population belongs Ida pension scheme.

If you are prepared to tocftyoiir
money away ter a year, youmam ttythe
Guaranteed toccme Bond offsred by R.
J. Temple, which provides anannual
Income of 10.5 per cent net for the basic
rate taxpayer. The minimum investment
Is at the falriy low level of £1,000, and ttte

bond b underwritten by Premium Life
Assurance. Anyone of 12 or overcan buy
one. R.J. Temple says that the yield is
the highest it has ever offered smee it

- marketed special Issues of its own bond
m 1 982. Investors can also taka a
monthly Income but receive a marginally
lower rate - 10.1 per cent net Overall,
tne tow entry level and high guaranteed

.

rate of return makes this a good deal at
the moment - provided interest rates do
not movB up again.

DetaHs: R.J. Temple, 37 Grand Parade,
Brighton BN2 2QA (Brighton 073136).

Cheap from Chase
’ Cheap home loans at 12£ per cent
are available from investment advisers
Chase de Vere with a minimum loan of
£30,000 and a maximum of £250,000.
You can borrow up to twice the main
earner's income plus once the partner's
income. Where both partners ana ;

and ^jptooyer

the joint incomes - but you pay a
premium of 1325 per cent for thia

’•

money.

Fid details: Chase de Vera, 125 Pali. -

Mail, London SW1 [01 -930 7242).

Parents 1 guide

B A free guide on the effects of recent -

proposed changes In student
Entitlements to nousing, supplementary -

and otherbenefits is being produced by
fhe National Union of Students. The
“parent pack" is; aocordlng to Vicky -

;PhRHps, the union’s vice~presldennor
welfare, a new venture for this .

organization. She says: “They (parents)

are obviously concerned about the fact

that these proposals could cost their kids

hundreds of pounds; and as usual the

Government is expecting parents to foot

the bill".

The freeparent pack is available from the
NUS; 46fHotoway Road, London N7
oU. Requests should be marked
"Parent Pack" on the envelopeand
accompanied by a stampedaddressed
envelope.

Kuwait cash

K
The United Bank of Kuwait mightnot
me first place you think of when you

want a mortgage, butthe bank Is
certainly in tne market forhome loans.
The rate charged at the moment te 12.5

endowment and pension mortgages are

FEW*™* 1
-fnr loans of up to £50,000

UBK wfll lend up to 80 per cent of
valuation, and over £57,250, the bank
advances a maximum ol 70 per cent In
between these two figures the most you
can get is £40,000.

7

E*55*71ie Manager. Mortgage Branch,
United Bank of Kuwait Ltd. 15 Baker
Street, London WIM 2EB (01-935 1365).

Paying for dying
Sony to be gloomy, but the National

Association of Funeral Directors has
launched a funeral expenses plan in

Mhjunc^wfthy^wiife •

Assurance. It allows you tp!pfenm. \
advance to meet the costs of your own
funeral. Benefits accumulating under the
plan, according tothe association's
president Robert Pargetter. will increase,
by up to 10 per cent a year. The level of
payments to the plan is fixed at the
outset "More and more people now face
the task of planning their eventual funeral
and the means ofpaying for it Many are
anxious that the cost should riot fallon
their dependants," says Mr Pargetter.

Details: Windsor Life, Royal Albert
House, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 TBE.

Fewer failures
B The numbers of businesses going
bust are at last slowing, with a 3 per cent
decline in the statistics of business
failures for 1935. “This is the first annual
fall in the number of failures notified
since 1 979 and it occurred with a
remarkable lag of four years after the
start of the upswing in total economic
aarvrty in mid-1981 says Trade
Indemnity, which compiles the figures
However, there are big variations.
Building and construction companies
reported an 18 per cent increase in
business failures, while engineering and
metals Failures showed a 15 cer cent
decGne
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IN SURANC EL CO

Fcr.d v/isich is izanchcd
tTiis weekend, is set to ghe
European - Fund mongers a
geography lessno. Brito]*!, he
believes, is a part of Europe ano
deserves a darairant pace in t!*e

-fund.

lnifteU). UK investments wi:!

take about a third cf the fund,

will: only West Germany toting
a larger slice of the investment -
about 55 per cent. The r^st of
the investments wPI be sr-recd

rather thiaiy ever Europe, with
France and Swlucriaad
accounting for S per cent_ apiece;

Italy sod the Netherlands 6 per
cent each; and a tiny amount
elsewhere.

Perpetual believes the out-

look for the UK is rosy and i!

woold be foolish te den>
European investors access (a the
more than 2,433 companies
quoted on the UK stock market
which boosts the range of
possible European investments
by SO per cent.

Some other European unit

trusts, such as Hi5i Sunvael
European, have the option of

investing in Britain but have not
done so, while others are barred
by their trust deed. Srjtlar.ia's

European fund has S per cent
and is limited to a mavimusn of

13 per cent.

Mr Rasch has won his
European spurs on the Per-
petual Interona! Growth rand
which now has about a quarter
of its funds invested in Europe.

‘If yon ’re hoping to take out one of our life insurances. you*d better 111,(1 as much in^ K-

.
change your description of fatalist as yonr occupation’

MORE MONTHLY

This specially designed investment offers

you. a high monthly income whichhasrisen
yearby yearand is completely free from
income tax.

Look at the table showinghow theincome
from £10,000 invested inSeptember 1080
has risenfrom£98'.17per mOnthtO-£211.00
per month. And the,results, taking half
yearly income, are equally impressjve.
In addhaon to producing the income

shown below, your original investmentof
to

by September1085.
lb take hill advantage ofthis exceptional

opportunity, complete andreturn the
coupon without obligationright away.

.Income produced from £10,000 invested in
September 1980 withdrawing 10% pju income.

Average Monthly Income- Sept-Sept

1980/1 1981/2 1982/3 1983/4 1984/5~

£98.17 1£1 12^3] £l88u83l £186.001£211.00

Afisomes year Capital Gaim'Du allowance of£5000 is

nol exceeded. It ohoald be remembertd that past
peTfbnmmce cannot aeceaotrily be taken as a guide to

the future and unit values can foil b> well a« rwe.

I in
[fi

V alp
| Please sendme lull detailsofthis outstanding |

investment oK»ortunity byfeturn. Wm
I - Name •

;

Address

|
Date ofBirth . . Tfel: |

I I may consider an investment of£ |

[
RJTEMP^^OMPANY !

* Head Office: Tfemple House, 37 Grand Parade,

| Brighton BN22QA. Tel: (0273) 673136 |
Licensed dealers in securities AM69

~ AYEAR
IMMEDIATE INCOME PAID FREEOF TAXt
THE FUND primarily invests in "exempt"
British Govemraeht-Securities (Gifts)'. These are

C ills which 3re not liable to any LUC taxation.
•

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS - paid

free of any witholding taxes.

A REAL RETURN - inflation is now
under b%, the Fund therefore provides a real

return of morethanf>“. _

NO FIXED TERM - the investment can.

be held for as long as you wish, you can sell at

any time, on any business day.

MINIMUM INVESTMENT £1,000
The Fund has been certified as a "Distributing

Fund" under the provisions of the U.K. Finance

Act 1984 in respect of its latest account period.

ABOUT BRITANNIA GROUP.
Britannia is one of the leading Investment

Management Groups In the U.K., Channel

£4,OOQm. on .behalf of 350,000 investors

worldwide, including 1.000 institutional clients

from, its offices in London, Jersey, Denver and

Boston.

BRITANNIAJERSEY GUT FUND LIMITED
*nu»fTcrnnPriN! — >nri a detailed

” ’**“ ““
,COMPLETE COUPON -v»d teaj* a 7

loeethn with our Idlest kwestmert bulletin and meTund J
brochure, including, vour .sppficiftrort forrp-

.
.

‘Cakulaiedasat 13th January 198b- I

ThtfFimd abased in Jersevand IsKswdon
. . I

TlwStodtExchanser London .

INTERNATIONAL
PO.Bm271.Si HritathnenCJ.

rVqr ’•n'l "» il» ootatMn mmxtaiton to
Knonnu Jmn OS Fund UnHM Wn thp nun. li

gr LLK. tax3bon.in

^

dlvidaids they receive. hweswSSbOuUrealise dvjunvg 1
.

Gihs DTQykfe a vetv hiah Immediaie retuny flic omspeett Of NAME....-.....--- •

.(
«»»bs v

Britanraa International

InvestnentManagement JUpnited

lersey, Gvarawi blzrak
feMione: |Cisey(OM)73lM

,

felec4?9a092.

A member of (ire Brilamh Arrow Gnw?
tntcms&xsl Tmuxia! Service*

Save & Prosper would like to open the doors on

Maslerfund.

. The qewest type ofinvestment for capital growth

that’s designed to give you the best ofa whole range of

different unit trusts.

From just one investment.

'a< ;

5

T
Y
H
o
E
u°LLEvl^fDST

- (OR THE ONLY UNIT TRUST
• Far frombeingjust one more unit trust T*T T E\/ED XTEEPl \
sting in one more area. Save & Prosper’s IL/Ll L^I^. JL V JL1\ 1\ JlEL/,/

- Far from beingjust erne more unit trust

investing in one more area. Save & Prosper’s

Maslerfund is one of the first unit trusts to

invest among other unit trusts.

27 ofthem, m fact, making up one of the widest

and most comprehensive investment ranges there is.

1,400 different securities traded in 25 different

countries-covering everything from investment trusts

to Japanese smaller companies. And, (for those who *

like safety in numbers,) including some of the largest

.

fends there are.

NO SHOPPING AROUND
- - So, instead of you having to shog around

deciding which of the hundreds of unit, trusts to put

your money in - and when to take itout again'-you can

leave it to our Masterfcod experts to make (and take)

the decisions.

- (The same experts, incidentally, who as part of

one of Britain's largest unit trust group, handle

millions every day.)

From start to finish they’ll be switching your

money into those of our trusts they think are on the

way up. And safely outof any that look at risk.

All without charging you one new penny in

switching fees.

Rim niTsinBUILDING SOCIETIESZZ^
\

There's a couple ofother reasons for stopping off

atSave & Prosper for your financial shopping too.
-

|

" (Faints of interest you could say.) (

,
Investment in even the average Save & Prosper

unit trust over the last five years* would have been

worth 50% more than in a building society ordinary

share account.

And 65% more than in a seven day bank deposit
,

account.

So while you should leave short term savings

lying quietly within reach, itb paid

to dale to put long-term

savings out to work.

-4R-T:

\ A PRICE TAG
/ TO FIT THE BILL.

You can invest in Maslerfund from cs L;.!j

£250 or from £20 a month.

You should remember, nf course, that the rr

of units and any income from them can go down
well as up.

Just complete the coupon or Laik to yo
professional adviser Or 'phone u* for fr.-c <

0800 282 101 for more information.

And see wftv new Maslerfund s >; a-’ - T" c-;
1

• to 1st December *85

with net income reinvested.

FURTHER DETAILS
OBJECTIVE 1b pm-Ue 1 pertieijo iorexled tctocMy a Sme'A Prafpcf

Hllariad MR imb.

PRICES AND YIELD Thse ire qttMcd d*fl» in ludlef; national ptpetis '

fer j«r inlbHBJUlioa Oc enmai otar prfec «f vritsn 24Jp(« IS. |J6IMd Uk
atiaalcd pwsMrtlni yield ws3J4% pj.

DEALING IN UNITS UtliU omy nonuR) kha^Uraldainmriaq^n,
Cailftai** ura»Rybc(or»adcdritU" Wb™ arili an mM lack

la die Mmagen. payacal a aarmdy Bade wRhia 7 dqi oTair' rccdtloi

mnusetd ecrtiTma.

NETINCOME DISTRIBUTION 3W]mw}w<l JM Jdyocji.warf&w* Jat;

I9HL

CHARGES IhUU durge 5«i% pttu * nxmdifi« adjutacatw e*«rtlng *e
foaer <J ]% ot lOSp per non, wMeb (* taebided hi dw «R<t prleenr ulu. Nk

Wllrie*»W*r idJujuneM »il bcmcMcd in tbepri^oCrtiflieBaiDiB

the eodcrlylfig Hu* wMeh MuUfMWl (umAwet. RMUUnUM (M r«CJ

MflaKt Bfl Will be tB wUwriad protoslix-I Aanrf

chase I% afthe value of ibr Hai phi VATM* penartltd ankna efl fc%

-aabjen >aiBrc nMteritTkahdahaadbaa Ac Amd**Beta toam
Muupcrs' expoatt. iatludia* Trwuc'i irm\. The on o( durge oa LtMcrfond

•rathe rcdacnl b]> ibr mat of uaual chair appSaUr M ths aadatyiac lands

bdd tf the Mb (he MdflcrfiiBd maiN chases are cMaliliif.

SLFECUWOS Thr Fund fa authorfacd If tW S«dnj of Slate tor Trade A
Mattr*. TbcTVoalce fa Baok otScoUmmL

MANAPERS Sbm k Piwjw Securitfca LtafanL I fiaUurj Arena. Leadm
-EC3M ajY.'fideptoimfll-SWnU A Menta-afihr LWi Tmt Aaodaiaa.

lb: Save & Prosper Securities Lid. FREEPOST. RomfordRM1 1BR.
Telephone Moneyiine0800 282 101 . Prcstd *48128#.

Please send me details ofsavingin I—

I

Maslerfund from £20 a monili I )

FtiMNamelsl
~

•SMMtllWMfiWW
;

1 wish to invest £ (minimum £250 initially. £100

subsequently) in Save & Prosper Maslerfund at the offer price

prevailing on the day ofreceipt ofmy application.

1 enclose a cheque made payable to Save & Prosper Securities

Limited. I am over 18.

1 would like distributions of income to be reimcftei in :!i:

purchase offurther units.*

"ddftc if you wall Ibc ! to be Pfl*I direst tu jno

.

ErishwAccouai No. (ifany!

FOR OFFICE USEONLY
R.R. R.A. C.CTNo.

Thfa oflei fapsl tbmkitau #riht i

No. IMU.Rit-OMeeiiSroQmiSDceL
oTlndAini. Rcc.mScoUmi
SKEH24NX

A STE RFUNO
Britain^ newest investment: idea.

?
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to lookafteryour

stocks and snares?

Doitpirself
As most private investors are aware, there are always excellent

investment opportunities - the difficulty is in identifying them and

in taking the right action at the right time, and in knowing when to

sell as well as when to buy.

In a climate of volatile interest rates and exchange rates and

ofuncertain political influences, this is not easy.And theconsequences

of getting it wrong can be very expensive.

Informed and effective investment calls for sophisticated and

constant monitoring of markets, fast communications and expert

judgement: the kind of slockbrokin

services provided bv the Strauss

Turnbull Private Client Service.

If you have invested,or

available for investment£25.000

or more,we can help you.

Send for our brochure Loduv.

I

'To:Simw

T

urnbull£ Col imii-tl- —
Moorpjii- PLiri*. [jtitdun tiCJ.'lrl: HI-U18 5Wt

1 Member of i Ih*Sort Kvlwnp*.

send mo \our I’riiale l„li<-ni Sonin* brtv-hurr.

Strauss Turnbull
PRIVATE CLIENT

FAMILY MONEY/3

The housemaster and the amateurs

’86

The amateurs beat the pro-

fessionals bands down, leaving

a distinct trace of egg on the

face ofthe unit trust advisers in

the 1985 Times Unit Trust

Competition.

Of the many thousands of
entrants, more than 50 people

managed to choose the top-per-

forming unit trust, Oppen-
heimer European Growth, and
we had to look at both second
and third choices to determine
who was the overall winner in

each category - General, Pro-
fessional Adviser, and Under-
1S.

The overall winner, who
collects the first prize of£500, is

Barry Wood, a housemaster at

Blundell's School in Tiverton,
Devon. He entered the last

competition, too. but trailed

miserably at the bottom of the
performance charts.

“If there had been 10.000
entrants. 1 guess I would have
been somewhere near the 9,900
mark,'’ he says.

Investment is something of a
hobby with Mr Wood, though
he has only modest amounts of
his own to play with. “It is a
way of keeping myself sane -
while being a housemaster," he
confesses wryly.

He is an avid reader of the
financial pages of The Times
and keeps close tabs on the

economic and company news.

“Everybody at the time was
writing about Europe and I felt

that this was where money was
going to be made in the short

term,” he says.

He chose the Oppenheimer
fund becasue he had speculated

with a small investment in

Oppenheimers International

Fund and had been quite

pleased with the aggressive way
the portfolio was managed.
"Oppenheimer seems to me

to be a dynamic management-

group," he says. Sadly, be didn't
nave any spare cash to back his

winning choice but is consider-
ing where he might now invest
his £500 prize money.

His own portfolio is small but
he takes a keen interest in share
price movements. He says:

“Like all housemasters, I live in
a tied cottage and will be
obliged to buy a house some
day. I need to invest as a hedge
against house price increases."

What is his recommendation
for 1986? “Might not now be
the time to be looking at gold
and gold shares?” he ventures.

The rules of the competition
decree that only the first choice
is taken into acount, with
second and third choices in-

cluded only where there is more
than one winner.

However, had we been able
to monitor the total perform-
ance, of our winners, the third
prize-winner in the general
category. Mr G D. M. Johnston
of Blackheath, London, turned
in the best total, showing a
profit of£142.20 on the original

£300 investment
Of the professional advisers

and the under- 18s, no one
managed to pick the top
performing unit trust. However,
Chandrakant Shah, a north
London investment adviser, did
well with Touche Remnant
Special Opportunities, which
was overall the third-best

performer.

MrShaw is an accountantwho
set up his investment advisory
business only six months ago.

This was his first crack at the

competition and he is delighted

to have proved his expertise in

this field by winning

“I have been dealing in

shares on the stock market for

over 1 5 years", he says - and he
backed his fust choice , with a
£500 investment, in the TR
trust though he usually buys
shares rather than unit trusts.

“I deal in.shares because you
have greater potential for

Barry Wood, overall winner: No spare cash to back the top performer hechwe. ;

profit," he says, but counsels biology am
caution for the first-time inves- view to bev

tors who come to him for also intend
advice. “For these people the winnings
best thing is unit trusts. lessons.

.

“Shares are only for those From ' c
who have extra money to fessional a<

gamble - it has got to be money tale ofwoe.

biology and chemistry - with a took no notice. Now daywotfl .

view to becoming a doctor. She even speak to us. • s .. v;
. • _r 4L. ••’Tv .r - lha HnMqf*

also intends to use some of the doUairpoancl

you can afford to lose.*

What is he lipping for 1986? American fond. The general
“Keep your money in the bank view last January was that the
or building society," he says. US government would gel its

“Interest rates are high." budget deficit under control.

But for those who want a shares would take off and the
flutter in shares he suggests foe dollar would hold steady.
food sector and retail stores.

Our winner in the under-18
category is 17-year-old Dawn
Savery, a student at Brocken-
hurst College in Dorset. She was
encouraged to enter foe compe-
tition by her father - who also
put in an entry but did not do
so weU.

“f don't know much, about
it", she admits, saying that

Europe looked as good as
anywhere and Oppenheimer a
reasonable choice.
"The money will come in

useful when I go to university,"

winnings to finance driving exchange rale that has floored 1.

lessons everyone - shares have per-

From our panel of pro- formed weD." . ....

fessional advisers, it is a sony But he maintains .that the

tale ofwoe. United States will stul be thetaje oiwoe.
place to be in 1986. “Europe

-

Ail four chose at lea* one v ^
Amencanfond. The general

markel ^
vterw last January was foat foe UK marketT belays,

though he would mdudFV
budget deficit under control,

proportion of European';
shares would take off and the • . - iqm nnrtfrtiJn' T

dollar would hold steady.
m his 1986 unit trust portipkp

i. He is not so keen, however,
In foe, event foe deficit has on lhe UK. “The UK markel is

grown andfoe dollar slid - more
ite Ugh corporate profits

than wiping out share gams m ^ not going to. increase
many instances. dramatically. It doesn't look foe .

“We were very annoyed,” best value any more."
says Peter Hargreaves, whose However, he would still have
first choice. Sun Alliance North 40 p^r cent in foe UKTbecause

In foe. event foe deficit has
grown andfoe dollar slid - more
than wiping out share gains in
many instances.

“We were very annoyed,”
says Peter Hargreaves, whose
first choice. Sun Alliance North
American, turned in an appal- 0f currency rrifo 20 per rant
ling performance, losing nearly

in 0f Europe, America and
8 percent for investors over foe

1

1

-month period.
the Far East

Peter Edwards, whose ^ first

“The fund would have done choice. Prolific High Income,
very well if the managers had was the only one offoe adviser’s

listened to us. We had around
40 per cent of foe fond and we

says Dawn, who is studying for kept saying, ‘Hedge foe dollar,

her A levels - double maths, hedge, hedge, hedge*. But they.

selections to sh-v a profit during V

I98-5. admits to being com-
pletely foxed by the US market

:

He says:. “The US budget

mm:
:T,;

'•
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UNIT

With over eight hundred unit trusts available and more being launched each month, how do you
know which to choose? In realitythere are onlythree basictypes of unit trust, andM&G has an out-

standingly successful example of each: Recovery Fund for capital growth, Dividend Fund for

income, and SECOND General for a balance
between income and growth.

You should remember that new funds or
funds which suffer a change of management
are likely to be more of a gamble than those
which can pointto a long and successful record.

M&G’s investment team has remained largely

unchanged for many years, and our long-term
performance record reflects this. Past perform-
ance cannot be a guarantee forthe future, but it

is usually the best measure you have of a fund’s

likelihood of achieving its objective.

We are offeringan extra 1% unit allocation if

you invest £1,000 or more and 2% if you invest

£10,000 or more per Fund.
The price of units and the income from them

may go down as well as up. This means that unit

trusts are a long-term investment and not suit-

able for money you may need at short notice

see;
M&G Recovery Fund is probably foe most successful unit trust ever

launched 2nd foe tablebelowshowsjusthow well it has achieved its aim

of capital grov/th. The Fund buys foe shares of companies which have

fallen on hard times. Losses must be expected when a company fails to

recover but foe effect of a turnround can be dramatic.

COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE-Vatoe of £10.000 invested al the launch
ci M&G Recover/ Fund on 23rd May. 1369, with net income reinvested.

» j i 1 4 : * FUND
K you need income which will grow over the years M&G Dividend Fund

could be your ideal investment The Fund invests in a wide range of

ordinary shares and aims to provide above average and increasing

incomeand a yieldabout50% higherthan foeFT.ActuariesAD-Sharelndex.

COMPARATIVEPERFORMANCE TABLE. £30.000 invested in Income units at the

launch of MSG Dividend Fund on 6th May1964. compared with a similar

investment m a Budding Society.

Year ended

31 DECEMBER

6 May *64

N i !
£536
650
871

1200
908*

£10,000
14200
10,760
16^00
24,280
65460

BUILDING
SOCIETY

£10,000
10,000
10.000
10,000
10,000
10,000

Balanced
M&G SECOND General Trust Fund aims for consistent growth of both

capital and income and has a 29-year performance record which is

second to none. It has a wide spread of shares mainly in British

companies.

|
COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE TABLE.Value of£10,000 invested at the

j

launch of M&G SECOND Genera on 5th June. 1956, with net income reinvested.

Year ended
?! DECEMBER

FT. ORDINARY
INDEX

RETAIL

PHCE INDEX
BUILDING
SOCIETY

£10,000 £10,000 £10,000 £10,000
11,760 8.570 11,020 11.058
26400 11.121 21283 16,178

102,560 17287 40,175 25,521
270,800 49.474 55248 40.168

NOTES All figures refute reinvested income net of basic rate tax.
The Building Society figures are based on an exlra interest account offenng JfcN
above the average yea it/ rale (source: Bulding Societies Association).

M&G Recovery figures ere all reabsatan values.

M&G
SECOND nrrrTUK

5June ’56
1960
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985

£19,000
19,520
31^20
46^480
79340

195/400
546|000

£10,000
20,080
26230
30,540
39.620
61,600
176240

£10.000
12,483
16,093
2163.6
31651
49,931
78£88

The Eurfdng Soasty figures are based on an extn-nterest account oftenngll?\

above theaverage yearly rate (source: Budcfine Sooeties Association).

MSG SECOND General figures are all realisation values.

FURTHER INFORMATION On I5fh January 1986 offered

prices and estimated gross current yieldswas
Income Accumulation Yield

Recovery Fund 282-lp xd 361.6p 3 75%
Dividend Fund 341 Op 98S-0p 5-71%
SECOND General 590-2pxd 1151 -5p 4 07%
Prices and yields appear daily in the Financial Times. The
difference between the 'offered price (at which you buy units)

and the 'bid' price (at which you sell) is normally 6%. An initraJ

charge of 5^i is included in the offered price and an annual
charge Of up to IS of each Fund's value - currently is% - plus

VAT is deducted from gross income. Income forAccumulation
units is reinvested to increase thervalue and for Income units it

is distributed net of basic-rate tax on the following dates:

Recovery Dividend SECOND

DLfnbutiwis £0 Feb 15 Jan 15 Feb
ufitnoutions

20Aug 15Ju|y i5Aug

SPECIALOFFERCLOSES 5th APRIL
I AD applications received by 5th April1986 will be given an extra 1% allocation of units.

ThiswOl increase to 2% for applications of£10.000 ormore per Fund.

I To:M&G SECURITIES UMITED.TOREEQUAYS.TOWERHOI LONDON EC3R 6BQ
* Please invest foe sumfs) indicated below m foe rund(s) of my choice (minimum investment

i in each Fund:£1.000] in ACCUMULffnON/INCOME units (delete asappScable or

Accumulation units will be issued for Recovery and SECOND and Income units will be issued for

9 Dividend) at foe price ruling on receipt of this application. DONOTSEND ANY MONEY.

| A contract note win be sent loyou stating —n
•

—:

_ exactly how much you owe and the settlement ozB [HJJiESSSf
155

I date. Your certrfmiew6Mow shortly 1—2 ——
RECOVERY
|MW.£LOOC]

fea—EJ-
You can buy or sell units on any business day. Contracts for

purchase or sale will be due for settlement two to three weeks
later. Remuneration s payable to accredited agents: rates are

available on request The Trustee for Dividend and Recovery is

BarclaysBank Trust Co. Lmitedand forSECQND is LtoydsBank
Pic. The Funds are afi wider-range investments and are

authorised by the Secretary ofState for Trade and Industry.

M&G Securities Limited.Three Quays. Tower Hi!
London EC3R 6BQ. Tel:01-626 4586.
Memberd the Unit Trust Association.

SECOND c
Mm nrini *

TU 480316
DATE —

THE UNIT EXPERTS* SELECTIONS FOR 1985 , ,* : - i

Panel member
Jamie Berry
BerTy Asset Managenent

First choice
Fidefity American
Equity Income (623rd)

E

92.1

Second choice £
Oppenhiemer European
Growth (1st) 164.7

Third choice £
Henderson North •- c
American (599th) . 94.7 .

'• TOTALS

351.5

Peter Hargreaves
Hargreaves Larrsdowne

Sun Alliance North
American (621st) 92.4

John Govett UK Spedal
Opportunities (89fo) 1243

Henderson European
Smlr Compns {2bth)1 38.0 354.7

;

Charles Fry
Johnson Fry & Co

Gartmore Hong Kong
(625th) 92.0

M&G American Recovery
(543rd) 99.5

Barrington European
(23rd) . .

140.9 332.4 l
-

-

Peter Edwards
Premier Unit Trust Beks

Prolific High
Income (101st) 123.1

Henderson American
Recovery (619th) 92B

Montagu Gold
(MiM) (664th) 86.9 302.6 ...

Value of£100 Invested lor 11 months to January 1,1986- offer to offer, netincome reinvestaa . '

{

THE TIMES UNITTRUST COMPETJTION

U fir:,- THE M&G GROUP
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HOWTO ENTER
Enter The Times Unit Trust
Competition, 1986 and yon
could win £500, £250 and
£100. There are three catego-

ries - General Professional

Adviser and Under 18s and
2 there will be three prizes in

§ each. Just pick the unit trust
* yon believe will outperform

all others during the coming
months to the end of the
year. To help yon make your
choice we are including this

week, and for the next two
weeks, the performance fig-

ures showing how unit trusts
fared over the period of our
competition last year. Next
week there will be another
entry form and on February

1, we will also he revealing
what our panel of experts are
tipping for the coming year.
Jnst fill in the entry form
below.

Von are allowed three
choices but -only yonr first
choice will be considered
unless there is a tie, in which
cyse second and third selec-
tions will be taken into
account. In the unlikely
event that there is still more
than one winner, the tie-
breaker will be invoked.
Only entries on official entry-
forms will be accepted and
they must arrive at The
Times not later than Feb-
ruary^ 1986.

>A • -

*
,

•
>

The Times Unit Trust Competition 1986
Rules

1. Compactors are invited to use their skffl and judgment to select three UK
authorized unit trust (not offshore lunda) in existence as at January 1968 with* thaw
beSeve wffl out perform ail others during 1336.

winner wB be the competitor whose first choice is the best performing unts bust.
Second and third choices wffl be taken into account to the event of a tie. in the Bvent

i

of there stiH being more titan one winner the tiebreaker vriti be invoked.
j

3. Entries wffl be Hmttad to one per person and must be made on official entry !

forms printed in The Timas. Photocopies are not acceptable.
j

jv — .

.....
4. Opening prices will be those pubBshed on Saturday, February 1.1986. Ctostoguawn Savory, nnder-18 winner, encouraged by father, and Cbandrakant Si«»fc. professional-class winner, first go PriceswU1 '* * Wednesday becwnbar si. 1888.

deficit was a big issue at the
begming of 1985 but the
markets dow seem to be saying
that they are prepared to live
with it.

“He, acknowledges that he
missed the European band-
wagon in 1985 but now sees no
sense in jumping on. “We
remain bullish of the United
States - what mucked up 1985
was the currency,” he says.

He also complains of “sheep-
like” unit trust managers, too
timid to hedge the currency
risk- or doing too little too late. -

He cites the case of M & G,

Ganaral -

Mr B Wood
UrDLaarb
Mr C F M Johnston

which decided
.
to bedge its

currency risk, at precisely the
right time: But be says: “They
were too timid. They hedged
only 30 per cent Timidity is the
word which sums up- hedging by
unit trust managers.”
But be thinks ' the doliar-

pound relationship will' be
much more stable m 1986 and
believes there is still a lot to go
ibr in die United States. He sees
little movement in the com-
modity sector, however, but
believes that now might just be
the time to take a gamble, in-

gold.

.

COMPETITION WINNERS

Prole—ionUdviw -
. .

MRCDShnh
MrDDTuey
MrNJRitwr

Jamie Berry is alone among
the professional advisers with
the distinction of having picked
the top-performing unit trust,

Oppenheimer European
Growth - but only as his second'
choice.

Like the other two he says:

“It was
.
the currency manage-

ment that let us down. Both
Fidelity and Henderson admit
that they got the currency wrong
and h cost both funds a lot of
performance." These were his
first and third choices.

“Short of voting with your
feet and selling your holdings.

MsDSnory
Mr AC WPack
Mr M B PaM

5. In the event of unit busts merging, final performance wffl be calculated as
there was not a lot to be done, performance to the date of merger, pus performance of the merged trust to the and
he says. "In the case of Fidelity of the competition period,

they hedged too little «nri too
ia,e - 6 . Performance wfll be monitored by Ptonned Savings magazine arid is based o

He complains that unit trust

managers are nervous of ex- 7. Entries must be received by Tuesday, February 4, at the office of 77»7?nes.
change rate movements: I

think they should lake a view & Proof of posting wifi not be accepted as avfdence of receipt

and stick to it. Where they go
wrong is when they change their 9 - Employees of News International. Times Newspapers, and their famines ar

minds.” not etigtoia to enter.

rpliM^nnr^tr^tin^fhl 10 - 1,18 Bdtor8 ’ d8Clsion fo all matters is final and no correspondence wffl b
I m very reluctant to lip the entered Into.

States again,” he says.

He believes that if the US 1

— —
market does turn In a good .

performance, there win be other I

enthy form

smaller markets that will do [Name
even better. “People forget that ! . ..

the US market has already had I™"™
5® — — —

a tremendous run and I prefer 1 -
Europe this year,” he points
ouL |

Trailing in fourth position - ,——
this year is Charles Fry, who
picked Ganmore Hong Kong as

[

phonfl '

his first choice - well down in Theunit4ni8ttbafiavfiwfBperfornibafitin1S88is:- ------
the performance charts, at l

Firatchok*,
625th place. He retires and is 1

......
replaced by a new investment [2 —
adviser 00 our panel, which will ' '

be revealing its selections for 1
"

i986 on Saturday, February. 1 Category(Please tick appropriate One)

In the meantime, don't miss
[

' General Q2 Professional Adviser 3 Under 18 years Q
the opportunity to enter The iTfe Breaker I astimata that the value of £100 invested to the unit trust of my first

Times Unit Trust Competition I choice wffl be worth g (net income reinvested) on Wednesday, December 31,

1986 and win £500. Rules and
|

1986 - -

f°r
1
8md K0 completed entry toon to: Timas Newspaper* UtL, PO Box 7, New!

two more Saturdays. I Prtnrtnn «NIM Omt Im Roari. Inwlnn vfcix *F7 To mrriwm imt fartur

6. Performance wfll be monitored by Pten/wd Savings magazine and is based on
an offor-to-offar price basis, net Income reinvested.

7. Entries must be received by Tuesday, February 4, at the office of 77w Timos.

8. Proof of posting wffl not be accepted as evidence of receipt

9. Employees of Newt International, Timas Newspapers, and their famffles are
not eBgibia to enter.

10. Tha editors' decision In afl matters is final and no correspondence wffl be
entered Into.

ENTRY FORM

Tlwlr Choices mdVUua at Decanter 31. 198S
HrBWood E MrCDSteh £ Mi D Sarny
Oppmtekner European Oowthp si) 164.7 TR Special OpportunttM (3rd) 158.7 MurayBnp—ntfOtM
Mwccw European (Klin __ 149a Han&nmn FftraM B4tt$ 134.7 ProMcTtcfmotogy (rakti)
TS8 SdBdKt Oppomrtfe* (358tH) 1HXB H«3amiel8pacMS£adtam(301M) . 112R FkteMy Jnpen^&tf)

424S 4072

Mr Pint* Mr D D.Teeejr MrACWPeofc
Opponhajmer European Growth flafl 164.7 Marcuy European p 3th) " 1484 TRSma>arOornpinles(S4th)
Mercury Europaan (13th) 148.6. Sctvodor Jpn Sm* Cantpantes (32ndi 13S3 ChiaftamSnVrComnanWu* (374m)
RtWBy Japan (6S3ra) B&2 FUeHy Special SBuaUcra. (114Ui) 122.4 BimifinHion Ex&a heoraeflisttij

4Q2S .... 4073

CDHJohnatm UrNJFMwr HrNBPaM
'

Oppanhaimer European Growth (1st) 164.7 Mercury European ft 3li^ . 149.6’ Schroder JpnSrrtr Companies par.i)
Henderson European (20th) 141.6 FACAmirknnfBOfflfi). S42 FmnAigBon Extra Income
SdVDdaracopeanf3«h} - 1353 Archway rtflhYWdEguey(20Ztfi) \ 1163 M&Gf%Hncon>a(l02Wq

.' -U2J '.-

*ChMafri ware tefcen oearby BaffleAmt Uanagamantmi 8iimKafOompuilea tuna merged BaBlbSpeoWStuettw
Khfcfi cwne 374ttotwaE

First choicml.

two moire Saturdays.

Lorna Bonrke

Send your compl
1 Pitoting Rouse Sc
than February 4,1

^PLEASEMARK^RENVELOPE-^UNITTRUSTCOMPETinOM.

INVEST TO BEAT INFLATION
There is an kwestmentwhose income has grown foster than the increase fit

ffie Retai Price index and has also acWaved capital growth higher than the
rat* of Inflation, if you require an Investment return of this nature, please
return thecoupon below. We shaft sendyoua complete information pack.

COMPLETE INVESTMENT REPORTSAVAILABLEONREQUEST

HAREHEAVE8 UNSD0WH
EfflbassyKfluce NAME
Omens Ays. Bristol

BS81SB. 0272741309 ADDRESS
Unread Deafen in Securities

Members of NASDIM

Please send a fine copy of your NewslettarO Postcode.

Self-Employed

with profits

pension plans.

beats all others.

In the latest annual performance tables pub-
lished by Planned Savings magazine,The Equitable is

again in the number one position, for20 year regular

premium with profit policies.

This is die fourth time in nine years we've

occupied this spot, and in the other years we've never

come lowerthan fourth, an achievement not matched
by any other company.

The 1985 20 year result meant thar a gross

annual premium of £500 would have accumulated a

fund of£47,142 with which to secure a pension atthe

best available rate.

Yer half of our competitors’ funds in the survey

amounted to less than £40,000 and one as little as

£31,575.

Of course,the past cannorguarantee thefuture,

but whar better way is there of judging a company
chan by a record of such consistent excellence?

So if you want the best return from your
pension plan, fill in the coupon or 'phone 01-606

661 1 today.

To: The Equitable Life,FREEPOST; 4 Coleman Street,London ECUS 2JT
7d welcome further derails onyodr Self-Employed Pension Plans wide

Annual/Variable Contributions; Monthly Contributions;
Unit-linked based alternatives.

Name fMr'Mrs.'Mitt)

Address

Postcode V

DateofBirth I

(UK residentsonly)

Teh (Office)

Tel: (Home)

— 2-

JL Is the Sunday Tfelegraph said on December 15th,

“Capel-Gure Myers has proved itself to be one of the

very best stockbrokers for dealing with private

clients .

.

And, as the Observer said, on the same day,
<£

. ; . Vangukcd, the. imit trust arm of stockbrokers

Capel-Cure Myers, fe the SmallGroup of the Year. For

the second year running. Its four trusts rose an
average 36.7%, anexcellent performance.”

Byjoining the services arid the skills of Capel-Cure

Myers and Vanguard, you arrive at ‘The Master .

Portfolio Service
5

.

We believe tiiat this is the most logical and effective

way yet devised of managing substantial portfolios for

private investors. Ifyou have more than £50,000, you

ought to find out what we can do for you.

Please telephone or write to David Edsell for full

details at

MembgraofTheSfock Exchange

: >- 01-2488446

- 65 Holbom Viaduct,

London EC1A 2EU and Edinburgh

lUex 886653 PKOCURG

Member of the ANZ Group

II HHUM
entry toon to: Tlnaa Nawapapen UtL, PO Box 7, Nawil . m'| n a M 11 T
, Qnys Inn Road, London tfCIX 8EZ. To arrive not tatarlj I I Up r/||11li|hlp I 1|P

rr TRi^r tow^irnoN^
.

1| L—— The oldest mutuai life office in the world.—

The No.l
UnitTrust.

The Oppenheimer European

Growth Trust was the top performing

of all 716 authorised unit trusts in

1985,increasingby73%whichwas over

10% ahead ofthe second best.*

A year ago we advertised Europe

as The Investment Opportunity for

1985!

Had you invested £1,000 in our

European Growth Trust on the 1st

January,1985 itwould havebeenworth

£1,730 on the 1st January 1986.*

Even after this excellent return we

still believe that investment prospects

remain outstandinginEurope for1986.

For further information call us on

01-2363885 (6 lines).

*0ffer to bid 12 months to 1±86 net income reinvested.

Source: Planned Savings.

A MEMBER COMPANY OF THE

.4A Mercantile House Group
f99"' 'ntErnahonal financial services"



NEW OFFER FOR 1986
ONE YEAR BALANCED6R0WTH PORTFOLIO
iO% BUILDING SOCIETY BOND l-ioo/ I

SlARlHTEMBADMIE VEIB I W TO At

5®5 buildihg society bond hm
GUARANTEEDFOR ONE YEAR

Grossequivalenttotaslcrate taxpayer18.5%
50% LONDON & NORWICH ACTIVE FUND

ThaunOerfyingfunds forth® 1

2

montha
ending 1.12.85gaJned27.B%on ofter price.

Minimum Investment £6,000 UMTTEDOFFERTO 31 .1.88
Applymow Torfufl details

JAMESRANCALL MEMBERS OF NASOIM
LONDON&NORWICH Investment Services Ltd
97 Jftnnyn Street London SW1Y6JE
Tel: 01 -330 2407 or 01-8392419

Address:

Tel. No. Day:

"""

DateoIBirth:^

Amount forInvestment£

Unit trust selection?

Here's how to get a
wealth of experience

working for you!
Saracen Is a new and enn rely independent company
whose specific intention is to improve the return on your
Investments and savings by professional selection from
the vast range of unit trusts. Launched by Peter Potts and
Corlnne Carter. Saracens sole aim is to oiler a highly

persona], highly experienced asset management service

to meet your specific requirements and financial needs,

ifyou have £30.000 to invest, send for the brochurenow
- by post or phone 01 -631 2862 —

-

2862
-**J

name
— ‘

-

postcode^-

""
SARACEN
ASSET MANAGEMENT LIMITED

Sardinia House. Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A3LZ
Telephone: 01-831 2882

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME FUND
A fund approved by the Inland Revenue
under the terms of Ihe Finance Acl 1983

mmmai WHAT THE FUND OFFERS INVESTORS^—
1. The prospect of tax relief under the BES rules

at die investor's highest marginal rata of tax.

2. The opportunity to invest in a spread of

investments in unquoted companies.

3. Monitoring of oil investments bya pond of

experienced businesswomen.

Applications will be dealt wilh in strict order of receipt

end should reach us not later than 1 st March 1936.

The minimum investment is £2500 and investment con be mode
in multiples of£500 up lo a moxirmim of £40,000.

Full details of the Leading Ladies Fund are contained in the

Memorandum which can be obtained by telephoning

0293-540223/4/5/fi

or by reluming the completed coupon. Potential investors should

recognise that investment in unquoted companies carries a high risk

as we) I os the chance of high rewards. Before deriding k> proceed with

an application, individuals should take Financial advice taking account of the

risks involved and their own financial rircumstancfis end tax position.

Applications to subscribe will be accepted only on

the terms and conditions contained in Ihe Memorandum.

To Rodney Van der Mo Ion,

The Leading Ladies Fund,

Spencer House, 26-30 Spencers Road, Crawley, West Sussex RH11 7DA

Please send me a copy of the Leading Ladies Fund Memorandum

NAME
ADDRESS

THE TIMES SATURDAYJANUARY 18 1986 £Z_
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Stock MarketMAGIC
In the last three years many

small private investorshavemade
massive capital gains on the
stock market Hie outlook in the

forseeable future is even brighter

Ad investment of £500 grows

to £1 million in just six years

when you double your capital

every sixmonths.

The magicKes in selecting the

shares that double in value,

quickly.

You can find these through
StockmarketConfidential, the
weeklyaction guide forthe private
investor

Send for details ofour free trial

offer today.

' Stnd for dcta r (i t>fo lif-

frketIual
'OFFER;^^
SM C.Hainiult'/toaif.V-.'

J

f-.iato Heath; RbniforC M
<j.\ Es.S'-X K.M.fi 5HN

-

;;

Name

.Address.

I

Or call 01-S97 3$3$ i24 hours/ quotingSMIBA^J

cost down
to size. Wmk

BCWVs reputation is builton
50 \ ears experience and personal son icc in Private Medical

InsuranceThroughout that time we have built upa national

rcputaiiun for being "best buy” in the market.

More individuals and companies than ever before are turning

to BONA for their health insurance needs. Our schemes include

excellent cos er lor private hospital charges, specialists fees and out-
patient treatment and an Additional Cash Payment option.

hir lull details nfour competitive terms send the coupon today

Only here

for the

hotel

profit

f BUSINESS ^
l EXPANSION )

Pubs and hotels are fast

becoming favourites 10 overtake
wine and fine art in . the
Business Expansion Scheme
fashion stakes. A few pubs and a

hotel are being served up to
investors this week, with a
company manufacturing illumi-
nated signs thrown in for good
measure.

Interested investors should
study the prospectuses carefully
and try to obtain disinterested

professional advice before
making a decision.

The Finotel prospectus, a
hotel scheme, is complex - but
not for any sinister reason. The
company has been actively
trading for a while and already
has one hold, at Heathrow,
operational.

.

h± i:

A free house near Uckfield, East Sussex, acquired by Surrey Free Inns

hotel opening is June next year.

The Heathrow site, which
opened only last June, is “pretty

is an exclusive licence over a Unicorn used to ninMidsum-
relativdy new product mer Inns, a ' USM-quoted
Don Houlihan of sponsors company. The trading results of

Mercia Venture Capital says: Midsummer, according lo 'theThe idea is to open a chain of well on •budget** according to Mercia Venture Capital says: Midsummer.^according to .the

hotels - five is the intiiial target Mr ElwelL although not profit- “The existing directors have prospectus, “reflected a rela-
—U.4,1 .. rnivin nf thnir tivelv fftnm ftn.'mm’- under the “Hotel Ibis”

banner. This is the trading
name of a French company.

able yeL

Ten out of 10 goes to Diodex
Holdings for originality with, its

Sphere SA, which has 1 50 hotels scheme to raise a mere £385,000
in France and other countries. immnared with Finotel’s £7

actually put £27,000 of their lively modest .retain on capi-

own money into the venture, tal”, although the company did

plus a year’s work, some of rather, better, on itt property

which was part-time, for very porrfolio. /•;:

finotel wants £7 million. and million) to establish a factory
has already had substantial which will manufacture illumi-
equity invested by a cluster of na ied signs and to market them

USWa medical insurance the less expensive wav.

Hrisinl lli<u<<- icii.tij Mrcel. BriMul B>I UAB Telephone I 02“2IJ*J5"h2

Bristol Contributory Welfare .Association 7JF"
Bristol House. 40-5u Victoria Street. Bristol. BS I 6AB
Please send me details ofthe Private fatientsScheme

1 am aged under05 fH] For individuals Fur Companies (

==

{\

FormembersofProfessional. Trade Associations p~|j

Name
j

Address __ 1

Postcode.

institutions both for the Heath-
row project and the next, more
immediate one - a 300-room
hotel near Euston station.

Outside investors being asked
for this £7 million -might feel a
little peeved that some insti-

tutions and BES funds took a
slice of the cake, only a mere
three weeks ago, on more
beneficial terms. While out-
siders pay £1.40 for a £1 share,

the funds and institutions have
got in at £1.30 and been granted

(compared with Fmotel’s £7 modest salaries.” In addition, Johnson Fry’s Surrey Free

million) to establish a factory the company has had the Inns is'more positive about how
which will manufacture illumi- benefit .of rent-five premises, investors will be able to realize

ated sistns and to market them belonging to an advertising their stakes in five yeah' time.

in the UK. The sponsors are

Birminghamrbased Mercia
Venture Capital and going for a
minimum of£165,000.

partnership run by two of the The prospectus says that “it is

directors, he says.

The two pub issues that
investors are being offered

options to aquire about another are being asked to participate in

150,000 shares, also at 10 pence its exploitation.

I

GROWTH FUND
During this offer, applications sent direct to f4L0/\
the Managere will quafify foran extra

[
r /n

]

allocation of units in Seu of agency Wseoi */
commission. This reduces the turn between
buying and selling. Any discount is borne

by the Managers and does not affect the fund. The am of

the 1 awson American Growth Fund is growth. Wfe think

that all serious investorsshould have a stake in the

American stock market and thatnow isan opportune time

to invest Units first issued on 6/2/84at50p.

OFFEROF UNITSAT619p
UNT1LWED. 22nd JANUARY 1986
Estimated Annual Gross Yield 26%. The Managers reserve the

ngM to ctosalhis offer ifthe price moves by more than£3%. Unite

w® be alocated thereafter at ihe cunen: price. During an offer units

may be bought and sold daNy—otfiewna or Mondays. A wider

range ThJEtee security authorised by the Department of Trade.

The price of units and the income from them can go down SB well

as up. An initial charge of 6% is inducted in the pnea. A monthly lee

of 0.167% + VAT is deducted Iran income.
Trustee; Clydesdale Bank PLC. Auditors: Ernst & WhrneyCA
Lawson Fund Managers Ltd, 43 Charlotte Square, EdtaDurefi

EH24H_ 031 -225 6001

To: Lawson Raid Managers Lid, FREEPOST Edinburgh EKZ BOB.
Wto*Uici[Mc>Kaintt«i Lauren hnencanGroRin «

Fi»xJm a atKanxu arenac n„ cftuouu fc>Liww
Fund ManaQtn ior agree lo cav "ivnatssaty u,u rcrwulE
on raowt* or contras noffli win town

Stgnan«e(s)Mr/Mre/l*T5 . „—

below the issue price, and
exercisable anv time up to the
end of 1995.

Charles Elwell of the spon-
sors. Electra Management,
thinks this is something inves-

tors should not worry about
For a start investors in the
managed funds have already

S
id the funds' front-end load
:. and should, he says, have

that reflected in the price the
fond pays.

The OPTO-Sign System is a come from stockbrokers W.
Swedish invention. Diodex in Greenwell & Co and Johnson

effect has an exclusive licence to Fry. •

______ Unicom Inns (Greenwell) is

_ . „ . . looking for a maximum of £3
knowing up well in million - mtmimum £750,000 -

the sign market 10^ t0 ^ °ne pu*> 11 already& owns and runs, by purchasing
and improving freehold public

market it in the UK; investors houses,
are being asked to participate in Surrey Free Tnn* (Johnson
its exploitation. Fryl is looking for a maximum
The system bas captured 6 £4 million (mimimum £1.095

per cent of the illuminated sign million) to do much the sameper cent of the illuminated sign million) to do much the same
market in Sweden — according thing The main features are
to the company marketing it that both are -asset-backed and
there (not an independent
source). It has been marketed
there for only 20 months.
Some 117.000 shares have

already been allotted to the
founding directors and associ-
ates. This is in return for a
subsidiary of Diodex which has

the intention of the company to

seek a USM quotation as soon
as practical after three years."

A characteristic .of most BES

.

schemes is the option arrange-

ments that the sponsors in-

variably make. Many sponsors

A supply of beers,

wines and spirits

argue that, 'unless something
approaching the maxim uni

subscription is reached, they
will barely break even on the

fees they charge on the work of

bringing the schemes to fru-

ition. But some sponsors'

options agreements are moreboth schemes have kept costs options agreements are more
fairly low, around 12 per cent of -focrative. and therefore usually
the mimimum and 7_per cent of more of a dilution of outsider
the maximum subscription. investors

1
share stakes than

Johnson Firy’s Surrey Free others.

“Moreover individual inves- and which had the benefit ofthe
tors could derive some comfort exclusive licence. The share

from our presence,” he adds* “It allocation represents an equiva-
was also necessary for the lent cash benefit t>f £128,700
company to get the institutional- * and 25 per cent of the BES
money to make sine that the company - assuming the maxi-
project was - commercially
sound.*

1 The money
-

also en-
sured that work on the Euston
project has already begun and company wmen nas neen teams appear to have worked In schemes, usually an unforiunaic
will be completed whatever the only -since January directly; relevant -areas for .a one. is that there are often
issue raises. 1985, has-a nine month loss of good number ofyears. commercial arrangements whe-
The target date for the Euston £1 3,384, and wnose mam asset The founding directors of- reby companies associated with

directors or promoters of the
- BES company will provide
services to the BES.

In the case of Uniconi Inns,

two of the directors arc

directors and shareholders of

Gateway Ltd, which will be

supplying “beers, wines and

spirits” to the BES company
“on arms length terms'

1
accord-

ing to the prospectus.

Both companies provide for

management incentives depen-
dent on profitability. Neither

seems excessive and investors

should make money if tbe

targets triggering the incentives

are reached.

As for the sponsors. Johnson
Fry has the greater experience
in the BES field, although
Greenwell, apart .from having
the resources and expertise of a

top City broker, also has a blue-

chip reputation which means it

will want particularly to ensure

Putting up their own money: Surrey Free Inns directors Angus Lamont, left, Tony Usshaw,
0181 Uuicorn Inns succeeds.

Tony Hill, Ian Cottle and BUI Hannon ‘ Lawrence Lever

founding directors and associ- Inns scheme comes out maigi- ]n lhie cnn\ext it is worth
ates. This is in return for a ’ naJly better because the direc- th^ rS,nLn Fr?c
subsidiary of Diodex which has tors are putting up £95,000 in JUJSJn
been marketing the sign system cash from their own pocket
and which had the benefit of the And £800,000 is already in hand •«? L

* **?"• lu?'her wor£ u

exclusive licence. The share ftura KiSiS inS will have topay 6ip more than

allocation represents an equiva- tors. Tbe Unicorn Inns dime- ?JJ^
lde investors Wl11 **W 1”*

lent rash benefit t>f £128,700 toes -are transferring their own ~
Kand 25 per cent of the BES business into the company -as The Greenwell option, how-

company - assuming the maxi- opposed to putting up _ at
ever, is exercisable at £1 a share,

mum is raised. an independent valuation of T™1, 18 ““ s*™* ®* outs,de

The sponsors do not consider £84,000. - '

.

investors are paying now.
this an excessive return for a In experience terms. b6th ' .Another characteristic ofBES

mum is raised. an -independent val
The sponsors do not consider £84,000.

this an excessive return for a jn experience ter
company which has been teams appear to have
operating only - since January directly relevant are
£985. has-a nine month loss of g0od number of years.
£13,584, and whose main asset The founding dir

BSmB
m

NEWEFMEUROFUND.THE LOGICAL ROUTE
TO EUROPE’S INVESTMENTOPPORTUNITIES.

1985/6 TAX RELIEF

I
f you are looking for a sound European investment

opportunity which aims to provide both capital

growth and an above average yield, read on.

Because the new EuroFund from EFM can achieve

these objectives by employing an innovative investment

policy of participation in both equities and, particularly

European Currency Unit (ECU), bonds.

Current economic expansion offers exciting growth
prospects from Europck most successful companies, hence

the equity involvement. The bonds, on the other hand, will

provide low risk higher yield participation in traditionally

strong currencies.

Increasing recognition orthe ECU as the common
currency of the EEC provides an opportunity to invest in

bonds generating higher returns than bonds ofmany ofthe

member countries, with less currency risk, since the ECU is

a basket currency.

We feel thatthe dual structure ofthe EuroFund
provides you with a uniqueopportunity to derive both

capital growth and income.

The investment managers, Edinburgh Fund Managers,

have almost£700 millionundermanagement in equity and

bond markets around the world, including Europe.

You can buy units through your o 3 [j ^
financial adviser, or bycomplmngthe -Cy&SSSP
couponopposite and returning it to us

alongwim your remittance. ^
As with all unit trust investments,

thepriceofunits and the income

from them may rodown aswellas up.

A#A^'

O A /v-l

EFM EUROFUND I

First Offer ofUnits at 25p each until 31January 1986

7b: EFM Unit Trust Managers LuL 4 MdvStc Crescent
EDINBURGH EH3 7JB
(Registered Office: registered in Scotland No: 51269)

IAVc wish io purchase units in

EFM EuroFund to the snluc of _ I

A cheque nude payable to EFM Unit Trust Managers Led is enclosed

minimum £500

IAVc anvare over 18 years of"age

Please tick this box lor details ofhow to exchange an costutg

portfolio for units in this Fund.

Surname: Mr. Mu. Miss,Tnlc

i forenames in full

(Rroncna andcarrespondoKC will besera io ibis address uoless jxjuipedlyotljenritt]

Signature

EFM Unit Trust Managers Limited
4 Melville Crescem, Edinburgh EH3 7JB.

Tel: 031-226 4931. Dealers: 031-226 3492.

CHARLOTTE STREET
RESTAURANTS PLC

!ssue of shares ./'•Jar me BES to Snarce th.-- '-••qai 1-;- •

I !RA( i.WXA
'.vr;ch will operate S3 £ restaurant la Sr-no a -•

.a‘e des Arms Ltd. a mr-rrV-r n -
i r;p

Issue of-upto2,300,000 ordinary.sfiareis of £1 earfi

atapriceofEt .30 pershare payable in full on
appRcatiorron or before April2nd.1^6sponsof0dby

WBaltic
AssetManagementLimited

(Ucaraed Oealira in Socuntiaa)

25/26 Albemarle Street LondonW1X4AD
01-4S39899

to subscribe fors

GENERALINFORMATION The minimum initial investment mEFM EuroFund is £500.

Subsequent investments may be made in amounts of at least£50. The price of units under

lfc percent

The managersare entrtJed to3raundingadjusimemtobidandofferpricesofup h>K«

this offer is 25p. Alter 31 January 1386 lor earter at Ihe Maragere dacretion), the Fund vril or Hi p whidwffstea (Ths does not apply to theMofterol Mbat25n»HaiMrttaF

uc 0IIU WDW IIUJ Ui. MUIUWPCU W MAI pnKS W1UMIW UWI> I iHiW 7 . . - jJ^Hm Wm
published daily in The Fnancial Times and some other newspapers An inital charge ol »» 15 Augist-936.T)w >^«^ir«^^pnceof25pB<%ip3.

5 par cent s inducted ei the offer price.

newspapo
The Manages are EFM Unit Trust Managers Limited IMemtert the Unit fast

An annual charge ol 1 per cent (plus VAT) is made from the income of the fund On Association).
TtefimrikaiKAuthKiaritlna

giving three months notice the managers would be permitted to increase this Charge up 10 The Trustee e TheBsyai Sank cf Scotiand pkiTheJundis a UK Authonsedtrai

I

ln the case ofjohu applications all must sign on a separate sheet ofpaper: .

Thia offer a not open to residents ofthe Republicofhebnd. j^l

oust and a Vnderrange' Btves&THSit untkrtheTrustee bivestmoitsAct 19Q. Remuneration

is paid to uuafified intermediates and the rates are avaiabie on request

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION Thetnist deed contains provisions which pernt The

traded call options and the purchase erf traded put options Investment in the Bench
Seconds Marche: bivestmeni in the fbfcwing seavxicKy markets if and when permitted by

the Dcpartmsit of Trade and Industry. Netherlands Paralei Marhet, Norway Bourse 2 Market,

Return SecondeManhe

aF .
••

. —J .- .

. S'
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e tying the knot
B S LJJ

The :
s2Hest £nancial mistake I

ever madtwas undoubtedly my
dedsto&Jigft(rhave s'wedding,

i gpt ; maniftd (mind/you,
perils-, tnail was - ihe.- sfllicst

thing)/ biit -J- did- aot do it

property, with ft? white dress,
the bndjesmafifs; the church*
service^, • fte -champagne r and
most^ingwrtrat./of

.
all,-' the;

presaUStP-.:
>i'-r' y . > y.

Pascalts.^pay for weddings
(weDLusafrliy) but it is the
oflspri#-'»no •; pick - up the
goodids - and T have spent the.
past TF^cai^ trying' to. Cnd the
ume aadfte.money to collecta -

50-p»cedmnerservice, a dozen
matching* crystal goblets, a'
compiyhaisive range of Saba-:
tier kow^-ahd me. completer
Elizabet^Cfevid ~ allofwhich I - . _ '•• •• y -y ' •--.

could have had for the asking if
as^L always the best deaL

.

I had stuck 'up i wedding list V Llnl^s they still cannot tell

somewhere and let- others ’ batter-most trivet

their ditty. :
.

1 \- j
- hanker after working outside

I of ' tioursa, ^forever the home and earningtheirown
buyingftese'things— ,jq»/give to raodey.j Itooked.at -from. ;frie.

oihersas-wedding presents. The'- P°'bt-df- view of tax efficimtcy.

injustiatfdf ifaB came home to • rate of-fetpru-'and security, the

me a few months ago at my. mCK^eni marriage might -not

n i 0
| S

1 \

£ W
[i]ij BJfail

.TARGET
Managed
Fund

£20,865

stepdaughter's wedding.. seem to have a lot going for it
; There she.was, not yet out of fiPm fte women's -point of

T her teens, presiding over what •
V1^?- •

.

v-.'^s looked like the entire contents Mamed, a couple have an
V!c of Habitat Weddings can annual capital gains tax exemp-

I
ft indeed be a good investment 1 ?Pn.

°f £5,900 between than,
especially if you want to set up' together.they can claim

.. f ij in the bed and breakfest the £5,900 exemption each. -

"to business. Possibly the trick is to
have the wedding but hot the

;;;
ft. marriage, rather than the other

\”l'v. vjway round as I did.

* Trying to assess marriage as

f % an investment sounds_a faintly
'"«! mercenary and definitely Arne-

One in three now
.. end.in divorce .

In feet, .the only sound
A'1* rican kind of notion, but there investment inducement for a
/'k is nothing particularly novel well-heeled couple togetmar-

about iL The map. of Europe ried at all is to avoid capital

y -Bj might today look rather differ- transfer tax — money and other
ent were it not for crucial assets can pass between-spouses

•
• t. dynastic marriages - and what, free of.tax even if you tie the

indeed, was the dowry system, knot at .the very last minute. If
~— but a rather primitive form of you do not you will be taxed

—

'

F«\ annuity? to death.

Djfj; Daddy gives prospective son- Instead ofinvesting in a ring, -

—
'

in-law money, land or animals invest in some good tax advice,
in return for getting daughter off That way you ran enjoy the

••.'h: his hands and supported for life many happy returns ' of mar-
"-_'i on someone else's checpie book, riage, such as home and

- The. dowry system gave way children with none of the tax;
•* L . to a form of serfdom when the penalties.

'•
; servant problem became so The cohabitee mum is techni-

•
' appalling that men invested in a cally a single parent - with a

wife as nanny-cook-house- higher child benefit allowance
- keeper-chauffeur on the as- and higher personal tax aHow-
— sumption that this would be ance than ifshe were married.
-- cheaper than paying wages. Admittedly father will not

If the wife made the right receive the married man's
investment choice she could do allowance but he can offset the
rather well out of a wealthy tragic cost of rearing and
spouse - if she made the wrong educating children by making
move she could be scrubbing maintenance orders in their
floors for the rest of her life.

’ favour (up to the level of the
Nowadays, of course, a man

.
single personal allowance per

would go for the self-financing child) on which Tie gets full tax

relief-and they pay nothing in
tax.

_ What- about die security of
:the Investment? One in three

- marriages these days ends in the
. divorce courts - a

1

rather higher
failure rate than the constitu-
ents of -the FT index or unit
trusts. A chap who has kept his
wife in comfort for years cannot
do much about it ifshe ups and
leaves, taking the children with
her.

For a woman, traditional
marriage, where she forfeits a
high-flying career to wash the
family's socks, looks an excep-
tionally bad bargain, particu-
larly since recent changes in the
divorce law have firmly put to
rest the notion that a husband -
current or ex - is a meal ticket,
for life.

You can, ofcourse, come out
of marriage a good deal richer
than you went into it, provided
you pick a wealthy spouse who
will be expected to pay you off
with a house or two if things go
wrong.

But even so, is it actually
necessary to marry them? The
actress Britt Kkland in the
United States won a good
financial settlement out of the
singer Rod Stewart without a
wedding ring. And Britain

seems to be heading in the same
direction with new legislation

promised over the. division of
assets among cohabitees.

Marriage is a little like a war
loan - it can look superficially

attractive to the naive investor

but whether or not, it is a good
deal depends on your tax rate.

Married couples earning less

than £25,000 a year between
them are going to be better off
after tax, than a pair of singles
living together. For instead of
claiming the single person's
allowance of £2^05 «»eh -
malting a total £4,410 in the
current tax. year .- the married -

couple can get the married
man’s personal allowance of
£3,455 plus wife's earned
income allowance of £2,205 if

they are taxed bn a joint

basis.

Couples earning more than
£25,000 are not going to be any
worse offmarried since they can
be taxed separately and each get

a single person’s allowance, thus
avoiding higher rate tax. But
well-heeled couples with invest-

ments should definitely not get

married

For them marriage is a rotten

deal. Income from investments.

Well-heeled couples
should not wed

unlike earned income, is always
taxed jointly, and at tbe
husband’s highest rale. So the
tax bill could be substantially

higher than if you were both
single. Marriage is a particularly

bad investment for the non-
earning wife with investment
income - she doesn't even get a
tax allowance.

Consequently, even the tax-

paid returns from humble bank
and building society accounts
can attract a hefty tax biH

But the Government is

planning new legislation to
overhaul the tax aspects of
marriage.

At the moment the practice
of regarding married couples as
one unit carries all kinds of
drawbacks that make the
institution a financial penalty.
For example, married, a couple
can obtain tax relief on only
£30,000 of mortgage borrowing
between them. Living together
they can obtain the relief on up
to £30,000 each.

.ALLIED
DUNBAR
Managwl
Fund

E^l TTABLE
with nrofirs

H SCOTTISHm AMICABLE,
with profits

CONFED-
ERATION
Lira

, Managed
' Fund

SCOTTISH
WIDOWS

• with profits

£14,807

:

Value ofFund over 10 yearsassuming IOannual premiums of£500
*AmOtint Invested (Allowing tor lax reliefat 30^.1 ; tSouire Planned Savnuti’-Ncnttnber 1985

Thp figures assume that ten premiums were Paul on 1st September each year commencing lsl September 19757’
:

~

TheS^tTargeTpremium was paid on 1st NovejritierTtfTo
1 ”•

.

r
‘“_

If you’re self-employed or the director of a
private company, yoifQ know all about the tax

advantages ofinvesting in a pension plan.

Your biggest problem will be selecting the best

from the rest.

Obviously, the most important factor will be

the size ofyour pension fund when you retire.

AD too often, this decision is taken as a result

of comparing projected growth figures, whereas

the only realistic basis for comparison is achieved

growth.

The table above compares the actual results

of an investment in the Target Personal Pension

Plan - linked to the TargetManaged Pension Fund -

with three leading with profits policies and two
other unit linked plans invested in managed funds.

What it doesrft show, however, is that the

Target plan has out-performed all other personal

pension plans over the last ten years.

What’s more, only the Target plan provides

you with a guaranteed loanback facility* enabling

you to draw on your investment whenever you like,

with no additionalmanagement charges.

And, with Target you’re not committed to

keeping up a regular payment You may vary the

le^-el of your investment to suit your persona!

circumstances.

Except, of course, with a growth record like

ours, we think you’ll want to invest more rather

than less.

To find out more, fill out the Freepost coupon
below.

Please let me have further information on ihe Target Pension Plan.

Name

Age Occupation

Address

Postcode

Business teLna

Send to: Dept ME Target Life Assurance Co. LtcL Freepost,

Aylesbury. Bucks HP19 SYATbL Aylesbury (0*296) 594

L

TARGET
TARGETGROUP PLC

Maggie Drummond •Snbjecl.in level ofpremium and acceptable security.
UNITTRUSTS • LIFE ASSURANCE • PENSIONS • FINANCIALMANAGEMENT

For the second year running, Vanguard ThistManagers have won-

the Observer “Small Unit /frust Group,of
;
the Year” Award. The

average gain of our four funds was 36:7% — better than all other unit

trustgroups.A (^ntribi;toi7;
factorwas theperformance ofVanguard

Special Situations Trust the oiily Unit Thist. to have been one of the

five best performingUK GtoWth funds over the last one, three, five

and seven years. . . ,
,•

Shorttermperformances often a fluke — long termperformance isnot

A ProvenPerformanceRecord
Over one, three, fiveandsevenyear periods,

the trustis among the Fivebestperforming

U^. Growth Funds*, registeringgains of

47.4%, 169.0%, 281.4% and 419.9% respectively.

NootherUK. GrowthFund hasmanaged to

perform soconsistently. • f
'

-accordancewith the guidelines setby the
DepartmentofTtade.

.

.
'

. Youshouldremember thatthe price of
unitsandtheincomefromthem can go down
as well as up.

.

AnEnviable Pedigree

The Ideal Climate
For Investment Growth.

Offerto bid, includingnet reinwstedincome:
'

Investment Objectives ; .

•
...

The investmentpolicy of thiS’frnstis to
-

provide capital growth frora an aefiyely .

managed portfolio consistingofshares pf

smallercompanies andcarefullySelected
special situations. 7

•'
'

'

.. . X ' •

These could be compamesthathaVe.^^ai
fallen onbad times, putarenow :

turningrpimd;th^ - fwvf

/

companies thatlook ripefora .. nkl
(

We iso havethepower to invest >3

up to25% oftheTriai^USM stocks,

as well asmtraded options in . . , 7

General Information

Upon reedptofyourapplfcalion Tonn a contract nole .

wU beaenLliinwod bya certifiestefr535days. Unit,

pricesandjrfeMs are quoted in tbc Hmea
Uaite ean he»Jd baek to Iho MansBOTal notfees than

the mraimQnJ bid pricecnkulstol to a lonnul* approved

iff the DepartmentofTEidr. TheTrust Is antiorised by .

the Departmental TVude and mnsfitutod Iff aDwd
dated March 1371 las amepdodt An miti«l<aianp>ni07t

U includedin thfioffer priceofimita. from which
-

remoneratiaaia payable to qualified intormediarieaat

rales mrafiable on reonesfcTbesn»B^ disiBuis actat

*i% phwVAT ofthevalue of the TVustlaMppps^ to«

maximum of1% pernritlod in the Deed*- Tbfabdeducted ..

Item theprwsiBconie'andisalhwred form too cunBUt
_ .

praay^kL Datribotiona willbe paid twiceyearly at

the end ol Februaryand Ausust
.

Uustee: Royal Banfe of ScflUand pfeKA7OW Broad

Stnrt, London ECSL .

Manajpirs:VmctuardTh»tMan»*«* LimJlad

.

iiSHolborn Viudnct.LondonEClA2EU, telephone:

Q1-S3C30B3.Moiaber oftlw Dni^ThiatAasociaiiDn.

‘n^tfftritvottaattdMetowidnUqfEtret

one ofthe City’s mostquoted and authoritative

sourcesbninvestmenttopics. They currently

;
* look afterover£1 billion offunds onbehalf of

. institutional, private and pension fund clients.

- Since 1985 they have been amember ofthe
• • ANZ Group, amajorinteraadonal bankwith a

.
worldwide network of offices and withbalance

sheetfootings exceedingUS$30 billion.

ActNow
7b investin this 75rustj please

J
fA complete this applicataoD form

2 )
Sa ‘ and send itto the Managers.

&) tm Foryourguidance only,the offer

price* of units on 16th January
.

1986 was 34.4pxd perunitThe •

• Estimated CurrentGross Yield is

2.91%pa. .

Xo: Vanguard That Managers Ltd, 65 Holborn Viaduct,

LondonECIA2£U, Ibfephone 01-236 3053.

Tbe outlook for investment in Europe has oevn been brighter, as

shown by tbe fact that, for 1985. tbe stockmarkets of Italy, Germany,

Switzerland and France rose by 98%, 74%, 57% and 36% respectively.

Since the launch of Fidelity European Trust in November 1985,

investors have started to capitalise on our considerable European

knowledge and expertise. Over £25 million has already been invested

and tbe value of those investments has grown by over 10% in just two

months P5th January 1986, offer to bid).

PROFITFROM FIDELITY'S EXPERTISE IN EUROPE

European investment isn’t new to Fidelity. More than 10 years of

European experience has already resulted in leading US and UK
pension funds entrusting over £400 million to Fidelity for investment

in Europe.

Vb utilise the resources of our European team of six investment

managers and four analysts who provide the sort of advice that is so

often lacking in European investment - on the spot research, for

example, in 1985 we visited some 300 companies in Europe. That's

more than one visit every working day.

Fidelity European Trust invests for growth. Unlike some other

European foods, investment is not restricted to certain countries,

sectors or sizes of company. Instead the aim is to invest in a wide and

well halanced selection of companies and countries, and move actively

from market to market as investment opportunities occur.

.
So you can leave your European investments to Fidelity in the

confidence that our knowledge and expertise will be making your

money work for you in all the dynamic markets of Europe.

NOW IS THETIME TO INVEST IN EUROPE

Tire weight of money moving into European stockmarkets over

recent months, the increased interest shown fay both private clients

and institutions, the rapid inflow of American institutional money and

the increasing strength of many European economies and currencies

all indicate that now is the lime to invest in Europe. And what better

way than through Fidelity European Trust, which now offers Fidelity's

proven investment experience in Europe to unit trust investors as well

as leading pension funds.

INVESTTODAY

European markets are moving fast and could well he the

investment opportunity for 1986.

Tbe minimum investment for this Trust is only £500. To invest,

simply complete the coupon and return it to ns together with your

cheque.

Alternatively, telephone our investment advisers on Callfree 0800

414161 between 9-30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Monday to Friday or on

Saturday between 10.00 ajn. and LOO p.m.

Remember, the price of units and the income from them can go

down as well as up.

LondonECIA2EU, Telephone 01-236 3053.

I/flfewish to invest[minimum£500] 1 £ in the Vanguard

Special Situations Thist at the offer price ruling on receipt ofmy
application-A cheque is enclosed,madepayable to Vanguard Thist

Managers Ltd.

I

' BLOCK LET’reRSPLEASE

. .
.-• FirstNames (in fuD) -

I ' Address —

Signatnre.

GENQIALdFOHXiSOX A coamcl mate farjam gppBaHaa together wrlti x

hretteor wiUbewga ggnirllift/. ttocattficttft »nit be»oH otthiii 35 d^». I

Tbe eiBftMpwiyieldB(L3Kb itiheolfe-priceat !9>ap1<* FskfitfEnnipea ‘

Tirta 15th tetany lW6.Auui—lui»M nnii» only will be iwBcd. I

TbcfaW«fii<bnlian adcri37tt TftMmtuii 1986 |»d. tub Oonbcrt.
j

Aaia>ti*IchapafS%lajniiaiBMt»4.7tfC0f toatfapfa)riiflctodadmlhr .

piia .ana—afahiehlhrUcMnj, will pty«immii»«Hcq»aS6gdiynt»
}

|ntc* mailzUe upon reqoectf. Ite Ihvt is asxml riwjo tp tbe Mntgcn '

nr efiaeaoelcropioid there io nno/Edat kxi™) J bciWen ISaud
[

plia VAX Ac »hie ct tte Fold.Thamami chngc iicnmndy lWl pin ]

\LLT bsi the Hinigfw hoe tb. fight Is ekuga lb within tb. iboce imp. .

rijtRtiilfagiMlMtkilMidi’Hihr^nDiibUta.Ihiua^kuM I

tbe bid price wliag io mncipi at lwriwwmodwttifiaJg-
*

PricHorquoted daS^DlbefViMiiind Time*. Oadep574, end Preatd '4B1S06. I

Tnuue; Ordodri. teak pie. I

Mmigwi: Rdriiw IntieiiitinadMk^mbi Limited.

Htyifami Office KfaeXUh.'fabodpt.gcntTWlDtTbtHwi itewid^aap 1

tnolse Muu’it' mtoniri bj the D.XL Honber oi ihe UnitIriatAnwmImi.

Ofleroat epes to nridesa rim RnUie ofbrind.

Tw FIDELITY INTERMTIONAL
MANAGEMENT LIMITED
RHER WALK. TONBRIDGE.
KErmnQiDY
TELEPHONE: 0800 414161

Sigaataic

«(i% CASE OFJOT/TAmJCATtOH ALL 3IL5TSGHt

Somarne MR/MRS/'MISS
iRuxxurrexSHiASSi
First names

Ptaetcode_

in FJdit* EuwffamlkAi
price ifilnifon recap, elm.

J^M .nd .nrl^. A ,|.i.

paytblc to Fkidilj ImgqutiMBl
31ui^mnt Lxmxteil.

Mnmama mntneto iiE500.

jMamr: 'j

Fid
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By t p..tp. 30% /:

A new approach to mongages has been pioneered
by Lloyd's Life which enables you to reduce the

cost of your mortgage by up to 30% in year 1.

The scheme also gives you the flexibility to

increase or decrease payments as your
circumstances dictate. The same competitive

interest rate applies whether you borrow £25,000
or £250,000 and because of the high income
multiples that are offered you can buy that ideal

house sooner.

The scheme is backed by Lloyd's Life and one of

the world’s largest banks. Secured loans are

available for mortgages, remortgages, 2nd
mortgages and commercial loans. If you would
like further details and a written quotation, please

complete and return the coupon below or

telephone: 021-440 5697 or 021-440 3409. «4 hour)
•

askfor details ofthe Holiday Offer
Please return to: T ,lflw8<
Lloyd's Life Assurance Limited.

FREEPOST. Birmingham. B16 8BR lUt*

Name: Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address: ——

Lli.iid , Lite Auunocr Lid i Credit Broken TjpIraJ A.PJL I-t i’.

SPABOND
BjtrfvUrm

Bene . . twwtoCT* '

.

Bridginga gap in the market IrJssg
r HEALTH )

Only 9 per cent of the working
population have any sort of

income protection plan, or
permanent health insurance
(PHI) as it is optimistically

termed in the trade. And only

20 per cent of those 2.2 million

people are covered by individ-

ual plans rather than employers'
schemes.

So there is a splendid
marketing opportunity for in-

surance companies which arc

gearing up to promote their

pensions policies to the self-

employed - income protection

is a logical extra for the 2.26

million self-employed sorting

out their finances.

Allied Dunbar is launching

its fust income protection plan

this weekend. The premiums
are competitive although they

may not always be the cheapest

on the market. But Allied is

pledged to review claims'

experience and ifit finds that its

assumptions have been too
pessimistic and the premiums
set too high, any surplus will be
used to adjust premium rates.

It is women wbo always pay
more than men and under the
Allied plan pay a premium of
anything from 6 to 78 per cent
more than a male of the same
age and occupation, who have
most to gain from the Allied

Dunbar review.

Jennifer Pinder, a dentist.

/ This advertisement is not an invitation to subscribe

Jor orpurchase any shares.

Hoskins
Brewery PLC

mmd
/wA

Offer for subscription
under the Business Expansion Scheme

Sponsored by Oceana Asset Management Ltd.

lax relief available for 1985/6

Should you have any questions or REQUIRE FURTHER COPIES
OF THE PROSPECTUS FOR HOSKINS BREWERY PLC

please contact John Corrigan on 01-588 7262 or Richard Ellert on 098 683 321

I Wim -INCOME TAX RELIEF 1985/86
THIS ADramSEMEXT IS NOTAN E«Vn»I0!VTOSUBSCNBC FOB0BTO PURCHASEANT SEOTUTTES

GREENqUPARK
Green Park Health Care Pic

(Jrccn Park Health Care Pic will operate nursing homes, residential homes and day care facilities, under a

concept uf co-ordinated care for the elderly.

* Two important properties being acquired.

* Offer share price 100 per cent backed by net tangible assets.

Investment offer carries full BE5 tax relieffor 1985/86.
Experienced management team.

OFFER for SUBSCRIPTION
Under the terms ofthe Business Expansion Scheme by

POINTON YORK ITD
(a member of NA5DIM)

of 1,700,000 Ordinary Shares of&l each at £1J5
per share payable In full on application

The subscription list will be closed when the Offer is fully subscribed or at 3.00 pjn. on February 24. 1986.
unfa* extended prior to that date. No application is to be made for any part oftne company’s share capital

to be admitted to the official list of the Stock Exchange or to the Unlisted Securities Market

Copies of the Prospectus are available from

POINTON YORK ITD
7 Cavendish Square, London, WIM 9HA. Tel; 01-631 3015

With morethan 600 Unit Trusts on offer in the UK choosing
the top performers for 1986 isgoing to befarfrom easy.

Will the European markets run outofsteam . . . and willwe
see the resurgence ofJapan?'

Which will produce themost growth?And which the <

highest income? individual UnitTrustGroups have
individual strengths and are, therefore, unlikelyto
produce market leaders in all sectors and all areas.

Ourindependent expertise, knowledge
of marketsand research facilities ~

togetherwith computerised monitoring Z
of trust performances—ran assist ,

you In achieving the required portfolio / //
spread and in Identifying the right / / /
buyand sellbpportunities.

'

WJuffh'er'detdiisof

howweeanassistyouirr

—

selectingthebestAjnds-

—

for 1986sendpffthe _
coupon today.

iW-/r

^/y.
////^

lost her PHI test case against
Friends’ Provident which justi-
fied. its policy of charging
women higher premiums than
men because they claim more
frequently. But the latest

research from America, the US
Disability Termination Study,

shows that although women fell

.

sick more often than men, they
recover more quickly. But they
are also more likely to survive
after being disabled.

Allied Dunbar’s plan has
been adapted to give women a
better deal in the light of
experience - they are treated as
being seven to eight years
younger than their true age
rather than the usual three or
four years.

Any surplus over the amount
needed to service the protection
element of the policy can be

p&id into either a managed
fund, a property fund, fixed

interest or gilt-edged fund with
full switching finalities.

But the scheme is not

designed to be a disguised

that might build up can be
withdrawn.
You can insure for up to 75

per cent of earned income and
choose, either level benefits,

indexation of benefits during a

claim period only, or mil

indexation of benefits. You can
also choose bow long you have
to wait before the policy pays
out - one month, three months,
six months or a year.

Bodyguards, demolition
workers , and lumberjacks will

not be accepted for the plan but

most other people will be

slotted into one of three nst

categories. Accountants,
i

in-

surance brokers, nurses, nuclear

scientists and social workers get

the highest rating, followed by
|

debt collectors, postmen and:

traffic wardens. HGV drivers,

,

scrap- metal dealers, spray

painters and timber merchants,

arc in the riskiest category.

The plan stops at the age at

which you expect to retire. If an

accident or illness forces you to

take a lower paid job when you

return to work, then a pro-

portion of the benefit will be

paid. But if. after a claim, you

can only return to part-time

work then the partial benefit

will only be paid for up to a

year.

Vivien Goldsmith

INCOME PROTECTION PLAN
Benefits defend 3 months, level benefits of £2,600 pa (£50 a week). Professionals men to age 65, women to

age 60. Annual premiums

Company

Allied Dundar
Eagle Star

Friends' Provident
GRE
Legal & General
NEL
Norwich Union
Permanent Ins

Prudential

Male/female
age 29

27.64/41.60
42.50/49.34
36.67/47.15
43.00/56.16
52.42/67.40
39.00/47.15 .

38.00/39.62
32.00/38.00
35.67/39.62 .

Mate/female Male/female

47.56/77.25
65.00/75.30
55.87/67.23
64,00/78.63
62.44/78.63
57.20/68.58
59.50/53.33
49.50/57.50
53^1/57.14

87.08/109.05
100.00/11252
98.94/1 1 1 .75

103.00/127-01
89.86/112.32
92.30/111.45
93.00/89SO
83-00/93.00
90-27/99.04

Figures from Allied Dunbar
The rates exclude poecy chargee (Aided Dunbar, for example. £1 50 per month) and minimum premium levels

A yen for a City gamble
Skip this article if you do not
have spare cash that you can
afford to say goodbye to. 1G
index - one - of the three

specialist financial bookmakers
(City Index and Ladbrokes are
the other two) introduced a
betting service this week that

allows punters to gamble on
which way the Swiss Franc,
Deutschmark and Japanese yen
will move against sterling.

No one else operates a futures

market which will allow you to
bet these currencies against
sterling. Currency futures

markets use the dollar as the
standard yardstick.

The way it works is set out in

the sample beL The quote IG
will give if you want to place a
bet will be based on the number
of pounds to the relevant
currency. So the example shows
the number ofDeutschmarks to

• HOW TO BET
Example: A £5 bet that the
Dentschmark will appreciate

gainst sterling.

Quote offered by IG Index is

2820 to 2840.

Yon place a£5 op bet at 2840.
Margin required=£I420 (8 per
cent of2840x£5).

INTEREST
RATES

ROUND-UP
Banks
Current account - no interest paid.

Deposit accounts - seven days,

notice required for withdrawals.

Barclays 6.5 per cent Uoyds 6.5

per cent Midland 6.75 per cant
NatWest 65 per cent National

Girobank 6.5 per cent Fixed term
deposits no.000-E24.999, 1 month
8.875 per cent 3 months 8.75 per

cent 6 months 8.625 per cant
National Westminster. 1 month
8J3I7 per cent 3 months 8.97 per
cent 6 months 8.78 per cent
Midland. Other banks may differ.

file pound, which is DM0.2840
in the case of the bet that is

taken up.

You gamble a certain number
of pounds per point that the
currency will move in a certain
direction. The minimum is £4
per point. IG will, of course,
always quote a spread in its

quote (that is bow it makes its

money, as IG will lay all bets off
itself) which will incorporate
betting duty.

An average spread would be
20 points - that means you are
losing 20 times your stake as
soon as you place your beL If
the price moves in your favour,
however, all your profit is free
of tax.

You have to put up margin of
8 per cent of the value of the
contract and the trading period
- in other words the length of
time you can keep the bet open

• SCENARIO ONE
Deutschmark appreciates - IG
quoting 3010-3030.

Yon win:

Closing level 301
Opening level 284
Difference 27

Pro6t=£5xl70 or £850.

- will generally be up to five

months ahead.
Stuart Wheeler, the chairman,

of IG, thinks that the new
service will primarily interest

speculators, although a few
fairly clued-up individuals will

use it as a hedging mechanism.
These will, typically, be people
receiving their salaries in
foreign currencies or running
small businesses.

The fact that IG is not taking
position means that the quotes
it gives should be a genuine
reflection of how the market is

moving Mr Wheeler says IG’s
quotes will be planted in the
middle of the banks’ forward
exchange rales.

Details: IG Index, 9-1 1 Grosve-
nor Gardens. London SW1W
0BD (Tel: Ql-828 5699).

Lawrence Lever

• SCENARIOTWO
Deutschmark depredates - IG
quoting 2670-2690.

You dose bet at 2670. J

You lose:

Opening level 2840
Closing level 2670
Difference 170.

CriequB Accoont
LiovraHICA

9.08 853 OI6385757
9J)0 -831 01 6264588

M&GHICA
MdtendHICA

897 9^8 016264588

£2.00049^99 875 -9JJ4 074220999
£10,000 4ow 950 9J1 074220999

NatW«st»gti
Interest Spedai
Reserve 12,000 to

£9,999 897 9.17 017261000
. £10JM04over 9.12 944 017261000
Oppenhelmar Moray
Management

(under EUUKJO 813 836 01 236 9382

bankrupts

^NONYWOtiS

OppenhrtnerMAL
over El 0,000 822 848 012369362

S&PCaOa/c 840 8.78 070866966
ShnxlerWagg

804 834 0705827733
822 854 0705827733

to £8999 804 834
over £10,000 822 854

TUM&FHeycai 880 9.01

T8R7*w 881 9.02
Tyndalcal 9.16 9.48

012360952
012360962

MONEY FUNDS
Fund N« CNAR Telephone

Alton Hume
monthly inc 8.76 9.14 01638 6070

BoT Scotland 9.08 947 016288060
Barclays Higher Rite

Dopes* Account
£lj5)M9SB9 837 864 016261567
E1M0Q4OW 862 890 01 6281567

Cafer African 878 9.14 016882777
CWbto*
Money MW. Plus 954 9.75 017418000
HFC mot 7 day 860 879 012368381
Henderson Money
Market

N
E
T13
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Invettin eur highljr pepdor
Tnpte Boren Bond

(3jtJ (Sue) wA your

invefflnenr dvided fa

. secure e guaranteed erne

year return of 13% net «i
youf account wtfti one of

itie biggut Societal «md

the balance inverted in a.

E40Q irdSon Managwi
Fund that hen avenrjed
18%' pLO. net snr.a it

doriied Bi197Jt,

THIS OFFER CLOSES
AT£2 MfidJON

Call us tow to obtain your
BiriKttnjSaeMy

Reservation Number.

0272-276954
Arsosr^.tiiiaM-iiZM

eiVCTMNTSUM

TYndalcal 9.16 9.48 0272732241
TfaMf7day 950 930 0272732241
UpT 7 day 822 848 01G26 4881
Western bust

Inwrttt 9X6 945 0752281151
CNAR - Compounded Net Annual Rale.
Rguree are the latest avaiahte at toe time of
gong to press.

National Savings Bank
Ordinary accounts - If a minimum
balance of £100 maintained for
whole of 1986, 6 per cent interest
p~a. for each complete month in

which balance is over £500,
otherwise 3 per cent Investment
Account - 1 1.5 per cent interest

paid without deduction of tax, one
months notice of withdrawal,
maximum Investment £50,000.

National Savings Income Bond
Min. investment £2,000 - max.
£50,000. Interest - 12 per cent
variable at six weeks notice paid
monthly without deduction of tax.
Repayment at 3 months’ notice.
Penalties in first year.

National Savings Indexed Income
Bond

year, 8 per cent Increased at end further II

mum £50,000. Interest 12 per cent
variable at . six weeks notice
credited annuafly without deduction
of tax. Repayment at three montiis
notice. Half interest only paid on
bonds repaid during first year.

Local authority yearHng bonds
12 months fixed rate investments
interest 13^ per cent basic rate tax
deducted at 'source (can. be
reclaimed by non-taxpayer}, mini-
mum investment £ 1

,000 , pur-
chased through stockbroker or
bank.

Guaranteed Income Bonds
Return paid net of basic rata tax,

third yean 4 par cent in the fourth
year and 5.25 per cent in the fifth

year. Value or Retirement Issue
Certificates purchased in Decem-
ber 1980. £153.20 Including bonus
and supplement
December RPl 378.9-

(The new RPl figure is not
announced until the third'week of

the toltowtngmonth).

National Savings Certificates

31st issue. Return totally free of

income and capital gains tax,

equivalent to an annual -interest

rate over the five-year term of 7.85
per rant, maximum investment
£5,000.

National Savings Yearty Plan
A one year regular savings plan
converting into fow-year savings
certificates. Minimum £20. Maxi-
mum £200 a month. Return over
five years 8.19 per cent - tax free.

National Savings Deposit Bond
Minimum investment £100 maxt-

Bweau (01-638 6361 between
1

OAnn?
2 -30pfr,J 800 3,80 Prestel

liO c4gUo.

Bulkting societies
Ordinary share accounts - 7.00 per
cent. Extra interest accounts
usually pay 1 to 2.per cent over the
ordinary share rate. Rates quoted
above are those most commonly
offered. Individual building
societies may quote different rates.
Interest on all accounts paid net of
basic rate tax. Not reclaimabte by
non-taxpayers.

Foreign currency deposits
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old
Court IntL Reserves 0481 26741.
Seven days notice is required for
withdrawal and no charge is made
for switching currencies.

'
'
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French Rune 2J\ bk earn
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- . Contec > :

LAMBEHT&WAsgn
21 Leicester Street
Melton Mowbray

LE13DPP u „:

Tel: 06646196^^?

Aovm rmMew-

Base

Rates
ABN Bartk

Adam & Company -

BCCI -
Citibank Savings ....—.t

Consolidated Crds _

—

Continental Trust —

—

Cooperative Bank.

C. Hoarc & Co ^

—

Lloyds Bank
—

'

Nat Westminster

Royal Bank Scotland ~
TSB :—

—

-Citibank NA .JU.'.

f Mortgage Base Rate.

.We an able to off* innOrii »
aSocaon gtiiws urffitoa.

•Criterion Utfimite Maragad fund«£*
teirarBgaa.byfr.ltFtoBwW^;
HaragrawntljmitEd.

for farther deists
T

gr.‘»

farm. ptasaamtaduzBlr--: f, 1
; .

BAKONWORiTHiTb
370 Cranbnook fined;:

-

.

Qant» HiiLJifort
- -.EssexK32-OIY f—-5-.

Telephone: 01-sa 1218

INVESTMENT GUIDE
& QUARTERLY REPORT...FREe -

E10.0CK)orman toInvest? .

Send loryourcopies without delay

.

Stflais InvcB&iwd Swvlcss 'JrrtoKl,

FREEPOST, Btohop^Stonkxd, Half CM23.3ER T

;
To advertise

in the Times

please telephone

01-837 3311 or 3333

tenetan Invitetkin tosubscribe torrtpurcriaae^
which canonlybydoneon the terms ofthe Offer for Subscfipton^ffT.

UPTO 60% INCOME^
TRXRELIEF

Offer for Subscription for Shares-in
:

Ju

GLADDINGSECURED CONTRACFOR&&C
(Company Number 1926836)

..

under the
v j

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME I
.

* S..- \

Invest In a Company with the following merits; • . -i
-

£i .7m raised so far, demonstrating confjdence foff®
'

appiicatjons win be accepted (subfectfo the dffo^of
bang over subscribed). - •*'

Trading began in -September 1 985'and so BEStex
'

relief certificates should be senttosterehoWdrC-f;:
b®foi‘c 5th Apnl 1 986 or shortly afterwards^, t: i .

A building company spectetffeing in providingdefied
payment terms to property de\relopers anddf^ ^^^

clients, thereby enaUfog higher gross prafitefo tie.

.

made. Security obtained for money due usuaDy^.^.

Management with many years of expwience kt' - * -

cons^«t»9n^^artd property(tewlopm^T^
revrard comes from maxknising.prdffls to tfiebeoeS'
ofsharehokfers.
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Becker pots
shattered

Wilander in

the shade
From Richard Evans

New York

Though threatened by a fallirg?*~B£Ffw4 ' mougD mreaieneo oy a lauieg

Hftht bulb and a warning forK-v-A «r tin.

their bets on the
1

outcome of

liwlornni l-

j

1” UJOT mttJWIfl yCSlCT- “» V* LiU6C-lJU4i icrs can
tfay^ooacentagqth^;, Hneout function without the . ball. I

: v
!:

:TTr\mm& infringement of the no-coaching

• \. .r~
: 1 wHH^HHPP rule, Boris Becker kepi his mind on

-*% •

*
V: ; • 1'**;?^ the task and scored his third victory

i '"'. - in five weeks over the world’s No. S
Phiyer. Mats Wilander. in the
quartcr-llnal of the Nabisco Mas-

.W>- xas-W ** the score - 6-4, 4-6. 6-3 -
S ;

" .^; suggests, ii was a light and
&&**.$*

j
competitive match. The quality far

7 r " li surpassed their meeting in the
“~" V: Young Masters in Berlin and was

?? even better than their frenzied
Davis Cup final encounter in
Munich.

7’ ;' As in Berlin. Backer felt confident

m-WMfi&Bts' %‘S^X̂ enough io lake Wilander on from
'

' die back of the court, and showed
llBEEMj'i.''grf®k great maturit>- in judging ihe

mometn to sweep into the net Tor

P - '.jWllfB BKsl :

r£ to killing volley. A momentary
lapsc m concentration cost ihe 18-

re > ear-old West German his serve
midway through the second set. but

VA ,

WflMflR5SiS»«aOByaMZgttffll^BB^^^^^49BjBBKayg^ otherwise be refused to be imimi-
• :T

-- -
:

- -
toted by Wilander's impressive all-

*Pr?%Wtik--WB&&& .
•>'••- court game.

" N0r he show a flicker of

byant at Richmond yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole) “f,££S^&ta
hffSS!

Gunther Bosch, talking to him
wtinwaish^ Xl_ _ 1 _ during the eighth game of the thirdon running the legs

4 -w—- ^ reach deuce' whacked a mighty
i«v wn Kj'w/vm a1_ _. __ "1 _ forehand at the Swede that nevernous rrench pack

_ _ the approach shot. An ace com-
By Bryan otiles pleted the job. The connoisseur

quite capable of winning matches Scotland, who can take comfort in
couW

.
1,01 have for a faener leT,nis

with a few bursts of his dazzling their long winning sequence pre ttm ma
,

lc" -
- ..

,

speed and his sublime improvis- France af Murrayjtdd. in fartS fiSSsLSS/Ste
1

H^h^hulbanon. The sight too. of Guy last victory came in the correspond-
dtaWiuuitahioB had the light bulb

Laporte at stand-off half wiU also ing match with the French twoyears ?!
I,I

?S fi
T?
m a creal

,

h
k

ghl Unde
^

fill the Scots with dread whmmwr y fractionally nearer the court. It

2®* iy he rSuvmated CoU
' B<

?
w*nr *C"-toar;aimped offi. «fowsb m EngtancPs second row

,
j*„

a
T
d
J®?

' <roJy to be restored to hSth in -1 so tbc loose forwards will be
ifnuch defending:' on the out-
come for one to be.-confident of
Ian Mtertajiuhgjm&tdi.

ottly to be restorwl to hwlth tn -I so
;
fbe loose forwards win be

time toc&npiete> trammg looking for a decisive advan-
NeW‘ coaches,.

x
ncw captains. '.*a^,- j. '.

.

'
' :,'

new caps, newG Gftatres. ran _ "l
.Mf

rlx has " been made ' of

pMS

• U *»1'.
’: >* . •

-Ms*

2 « _ -- 5;.
wM.avlc rhsmninnthm Kofmw Coventry rcspcctivelv? W3I- ,

P “*em.- It will, nevertheless.
:ssk«'Sassw^“K

mm

-"•CMvj

»

w fixture rotation with the with « st woo mwwnw..
nent able to nourish expec- 2?SiS?'S

,2rilErJfc '

tntinns of a^i sucnftkfhi cMcnn 1

!

captain, to stand, bade from.
ners aoie to nonnsn expcc- ""t* ««uw uiu*. ... . ..

tations; of a. succesfbl season,7 -She
C^^n

'^
to
H
stand

wandering
having disposed of iraditional' ft® ?ow*ksw;?Iy ""? h£l %£ r

SLSST^:!!^:T S-WtS &™pinP

wi^the^rovi^tS?
6
alT^ -PT^ucing'the

8
form thftday woric^off^a

With, to?.ProvisoJhat ^ the quite anedher.
7

row in thi

1 admirc the. Welsh for the boping to p
. Forward, ^not moely to. the introduction of the 20-vear-old physically si

J' representsTmal? break ap
cnamwo^««p-.iD- iwaEcn -.oni toi away , from- thff '* element of between hii

tactics; Dooley wnjj be weanng
the No 4 shirt but his will be a
wandering commission.' and
Hall. too. may move up and'
down the line.

I. -imagine the Welsh will
work olf scrum half and back
row in the opening stages,
hoping to put pressure on the
physically suspect Melville and
break up the understanding
between him. his Yorkshire
stand-off half Andrew, and his
club wing. Smith. England have

' -- __i L - wiuJimutuwi1 U1MUUUL
. T ruiuiwn, ouu ma

the/ppsitipir^y Holmes and c
[
ub wmg. Smith. England have

ny*C”S* of thereby corfiplerdents the choice placed
.
much .foith in unit

iSS ^^ IfrflWMld Devetoux at .understanding: at the set pieces
hence me gamble with Deve- centre. He has been picked -for between Coldougti and Ren-

' h“ attacking skills, which dii from their Wasps and

WtlshiSsd^*^*-"
^ Bowen also possesses and has London days, in short-side

1

Worthwhile
lesson at

Richmond
By John Qemison

English Universities —.14

Jacqes Fouroiix, ihe pugnacious quite capable of winning matches Scotland, who can take comfort inhrJe coach they call Le Petit with a few bursts of his dazzling their long wi^^ sSSmceaShm
General, sends his Frenchmen into speed and his sublime improvis- France at Murravficld. In fact their

'gJSZ&J?*1? ^ 50015 ^ ?aon - TbP *oo.„ of Guy last victor, came in the corrwpond-
Murrayfield -this afternoon in the Laoorte at stand-off half, will also ins mnlrh nn'th thn Frpnnh fvm iimm

future.

However, the players have already, in 1984.
only today’s 80 minutes m Similarly, -England have
mind. - England’s preparations picked an excdting.back division
have been meticulous:- their in which Salmon will play an

TODAY’S TEAMS AT TWICKENHAM

England Whies
CHDavtes 15 Fullback ' phtiuwImu*. is

ST Smith
i.v*m
SJKaEfc/
• P«tt
JLBSahnon
-(Hartiquta)

ft Underwood
^(Latent*)

OR Andrew
(NoahQJwm)

RDMefviBe*
; {wttps)

PAGRendaB

Rightwing

Right cemre

Left centre

Leftwing

Stand-off

oowen aiso possesses and has *-uuuon uays, in snon-siae urpKh Uniwwr«iKM 21
demonstrated^T^idcenham -Attacks between the- Wasps

w
,
eisn Univerajties Z1

already, in 1984. triangle of Melville^ Htrw The concept of a Universities

_
Similarly. -England have Davies and Smith. “Triple Crown": with matches to be

picked an exciting back division -Wales have Jonathan Davies !>e^ °? ^ cx'e Die senior

in which Salmon will play an ratling the moves behind the H>temationaJs, took 18 months of

”Z~f Jzz *T ini intense oegouations to bring to

V.T TWICKENHAM ?ah understanding with^ Thor- ^,'nSk MinS*BiScfey. Tbjn£
.

' \ bum. Winterbottom will want bv the cracking encounter at

VJS7- | to move voraciously among Richmond Athletic Ground yesier-

. .TT.alCS . them, mindful ofjustifying and day. all that effort was worthwhile.

BCk PHThocbum « "retaining his place ahead of While the result was a am vinring

tNa«M • Rees, the unlucky Nottingham win_5*r Welsh
,

Untvwsides, who

wtno - PIESS -ra flanker. . .
scored^ two ^andUiree penalty

The concept of a Universities " ^ rm belief that his startling

“Triple Crown"; with matches to be campaign strategy will prevail.

• —

m

FTTiiriT liigiiro & ~

Korol, of English Universities Qeft). tries to hand off Bryant at Richmond yesterday (Photograph: Chris Cole)

Scots bent on running the legs
off a furious French pack

By Bryan Stiles

fill the Scots with dread whenever ago.

held on the eve of the senior «nh a touch of the arrogance*

internationals, took 18 months of "'bich typified the Napoleon he so

intense negotiations to bring to s®°n8*? resembles. Fouroux has

fruition by the UAU and the C1'"®" Die -crucial hooking role to a

sponsors. Miller Buckley. To judge Pfop forware
f.

dtosen a full back op

Wales
PHThortwin :

(Nwfflfl

PILowte
.
(UmaOO

- BBowmi
(SuMiWUmPoBo^

JADevwwx
(South Ql)

AM Hadliiy
(Cardiff) -

JtiavlM ’

impugn strategy wiU prevail. France approach their 2 2-metre Scotland's new coach. DerrickWith a touch of the arrogance line. He helped ihe French win their Grant, sounds a note of camion.
Inch typified the Napoleon he so last grand slam five years ago with - though. “We never see a bad French
rongly resembles. Fouroux has his accuracy at kicking .dropped

1

side and your main hope is in
a *oals- putting the pressure on tom. toMTS vlS^jLSll ?P After finishing with the wooden roree them into mistakes. Stand ofi

0
, f

0®510*5
.

lI
??: h“ spoon last year and having had their and let them play it their way and

'

£Zr?«?v'5am ^ oM guard soundly beaten in to the^’U run away from you."

<f.?h
r

- i
' triaL Scotland send out a phalanx of Clearly the Scots will be aiming to

^SS’SS'iTSik3K TSSn, knock.A Ftnd.dra.kralrad

bv ihe cracking encounter at tiie wing and has insisted that his

Richmond Athletic Ground yester- hooker act as a scrum half and
day. all that effort was worthwhile. sweeper at the hneout.

While the result was a convincing Such eccentricity went a long wav
win for Welsh Universities, who *® costing France the five nations

SEBrnin
.
(Cownayl
GSPMK*

.

'(Nortampfcjn)

jPHnl -

: (B«Sl)

WADootoy
" (PraMmOntahoppara)
U JCokJough

PJ Winterbottom
jtNMdhlM
GL Robbins .

-

4gr*

Scrum half
(NMtti)

•

. RJ Jonas . 9

Prop
(8wma) "

JWhHefoot 1
(cmw).

.. Hooker ; W J James :2

Prop
(Abanwng.

IHEktean 3
{CanUfB - -

j,;-. Flanker M Brown 6

' J* Lock’-
fPootypooft

DR Waters 5
{Newport)

- : Lock 3 J-Pwk&is
‘ r 4

Flanker . ..

’ (Paotypooq

Df Pfetwring" f7

, Yet the best-laid plans will
19 come to nought if the players

13 foil to discover the limits of the
game which only the referee can

11 impose. Australian officials do

n
not enjoy awarding- many

10
penalties and, like everyone

9 else. Bob Fondham will be
looking for a flowing game. But

:
1 h must be played within a legal

’ framework, recognized by the
• z

players; otherwise the potential

g for a vastly entertaining after-

noon will bedestroyed.
;* The goal-kickms, , Andrew
_ and Thorburn, will have their

.

s
say. They generally do, particu-

scored l^o gnat* and three penalty championship last season and it

goals -to a goal and two tries, the rould prove to be a burden once
English Universities were by no raoire against a raw young Scottish

means disgraced. Indeed, the ,eara
.

**“* '5V*U be committed to

outstanding player on the field was running the legs off the French pack,

the English full i«p>, Webb, wbo wh ich contains to 36-year-old lock

not only proved resolute in defence, forward, Hageu

but sent a buzz of excitement „ Much will depend
through the crowd whenever he Dubroca. France's captain, adapts

came into to line. to tile curious role Fouroux has

Some Englishmen were prepared hâ £d h™ because injury has

to take up the challenge, most 5**“ France °* “« hooker,

notably Lambert, a hooker who can Dintrans. last years capiain.

catch and tackle a centre in full
Dubroea props for Ageo and until a

fljohi. couple of weeks ago was regarded as

EnnK.k i r , „ „ ‘heir third choice hooker. He has a

at
^ n?puta,ion for vereaiifc. but it

vtrtuc of.thn* will requirea prodigious leap in skill

to rise from third choice lor his club
dear for to first, Webb set up the to vQ r fo- w _
second for Rowe and then hmWe •™ -

C?UHU> **

Gavin Hastings, to Cambrige they will be
.
keen- to give their

University full back and his brother elegant stand-off half Rutherford, a

Scon, the centre. quick service. They win have been
With six new caps, Scotland’s relieved that his halfback colleague,

approach has been bold and their Laidlaw. passed a fitness test on
cause wall bare bom done no harm Thursday. The effectiveness of their
by the late departure from the partnership could tip to balance in

French team of the distinguished Scotland's favour.

scrumhalfGaflion and Champ, who The main question though, is
was picked to improve France’s whether the Scots hare chosen thehnmm possession. right blend in other departments in.
The absence or the brilliant an effort to recapture the verve that

centre. Codormou and the stand-off brought them the championship the
Lescaiboura should also encourage season before last.

TODAY’S TEAMSAT MURRAYFIELD

Scotland France

TV : MNwIUFfanSwnMiiatniat
-"-I RB*lACEMENnfc16JAMnwr(Bali&17g REPLACEMH

( Bhbm (Bath), 18 It J Ml (Bath), it Q J
.
M Dacay (Sv

[k CMcott 20ASknraoM (Wope), 21 N a CondcnWw' K Mnpata Mdwnk(Nwd

PTDavfaM

auu uiuiuuiu, wrn uait ui^il rv, D .„,„ 4. A £ . w * wi . nut wuuu) oil

say. They generally do. particu- £SSrf,^o ^ u^riendl
I-

803 to inhospi-

lariy whm^ there is such
Koral away ** ”* Wble conditions ofmud and cokL

apparent equality of oppor- so much were to Welsh 6ackro.w ^“nSSS SSnSddS fiSS In
:

tumty. England’s home advan- and half backs in control in to S of;

tage is offset by the feet that second half; however, tot to resuh Uc tenkis liSv^SbeSl^uL
Wales have played once this was inevitable. The Welsh, who had ^ ^ je^s inevitable thatto viol
season; against Fiji Neverthe- crowed only once (tiuoutfi at least a few scrums againstseason; against

three times in
the last20 years.

*1*

By David Hands . .

Three days before fttanwater .

mem of England's side to play New
Zealand In the antonm of 1983,
Simon HaDUay broke an ankle. His
fora at the time, coupled' with his

indnskm in the Emfaad XV which
had pfatyed Canada the previous

month, suggested that the Bath-
centre would win Is first cap agahtst

the AD Blacks. The injmy, in a
comity championship match, en-
sured he did not. •

Indeed, the repair work kept him
from playing for the rest of the
team He came back la 1984 bat
x*s not the Halliday of old, which 5
"lerves to emphasize how kmg is the

*

period.- of rehabilitation required.

tusfonn has been a revelation.He is
|

sat only patently & and confident • 1

again: he has the speed not always

less, X incline towards a dim .Borall from Bradshaw’s break)

England win in a fixture- they 10 71111 toe E^shsh ragged.

(lov-A imn -r, Evans, a graceful stand-ofFwhomay
have won - oniy three times in one be the scourge m
the last2U years. Twickenham, putthem into to lead

' — " * # _ with some superb penalty kicks, and
1%-g^ ryAvti -#*m Phillips took to Wdsh out of reach
I I 1^ /,HI| v 8 with a try from a scrum on the

’=
***** AJVMAI-il English line that was won bv to

year and. .it waa thought be might
d,C hauL Evan*

end as a Irft wing. He stndwd
COBvened-

classics and modetn' hnwiw at SCORERS;- ENGLANO: Trlre: Rowe. Sutton.

Oxford University, where the J£*immnanv Af ,iw< B«w Pn«p«. Cowwilont evans pj.

. . j; but it seeps inevitable that he wfll (wenoH^i
-Neverthe- <™«ed only once (through ]ose at le^. a few semms ^ost GJRT Baird

S’ Deans, the Scottish raptaiTwho •,£<-*»>•
ragged, brings 3 wealth ofexperience to bear JYRuiharfi

to such a specialised role. It is an
advantage thai Scotland will be ** JL^dlaw

iham, put them into the lead preparedto exploit to the fiilL-
WwWoiesi)

ne superb pena^tj- kicks, and -nc^ood raptain Dubroca wifi
DMBSole

trv

k

from a*™! ^n^he need 10 ** blessed bY toe, gods if he
' cTDeona*

is to lead France to gloiyfiom such
CIS“

a singularly unpromising position.
I Q MRneagainst to head. Evans W?lh to “g^eral” rotomilted to -” turning almost every French lineout j Jeffrey

;- ENGLAND: Trine Rowe. Sutton, into a ruck, with to subsequent - (Koiso)
AL
n^n slower service to their backs (that is A JCamptatigM. Cwwwsiiini; Evans PL irFrance do intend to give tom the (HiwW

l Edn (Nottughamt losing the booking duels the French

»-
musl ^ pinning their hopes on

BJm^Tgtiairt. QKoS dominating the loose play. Unor-
Ovamood, D NchoSs ihodox tactics have won many a
ahorieid), t Edbraoka battle before, and. the. French have

^ iswMBfm unjann
talented players in the team

A Richards, u KaB toat they are more than likely to

a Bhd, j Boota« icanflff): o Evans, c stan the season with a victory:
* In Seme Blanco thev hav

REPLACEMENTS;

Halliday: fitaiid amfidefnt

rst cap, against Wales
If rugby players were divided into

company W good players, inter- ifFrance do intend to give tom to (Hawts^v

nationais like Derek ‘Wyatt, Phil enoush UMVER8ITE9: J Webb (Brtamit'c bail) and probably reconciled to J Campbell-Lamerton 5
Crowe-aad Andrew Blbby, suggested Jam— gjougbnrougiL LMn fftoitbiBhart. losing the booking duels the French > (London seouwi)

-that he, too. conld go far in the K
a*”?

<
j”n

{

!

t

ia?r
K,f musl be pinning their hopes on JR Beattie 7

game. Oxford may. have bcca over- vcSSSp&nrtnSJ^G&S dominating the loose play. Unor- _<?^°wAaKj*nic*to

matched in their dab fixtures, but (ranntrSmm), T Swan pwmoofl. d Weho8a ihodox tactics have won many a F ^?10®5 "
playing against talented opposition. tNotanifram). TSniw (ShoffleM). t EJhtonfca battle before, and. to French have w-SSS?

,r*4M,waB™
the Woodwards and Dodges of this “SSUvrasmEa (Swansea unhwa

such talented playere in to team
world, convinced Halliday thst he mtsrik c Bradshxvc A Richards, 14 k«b that they are more than likely to replacements: is n
could hold his own and brought ICanfitO. BW, J BoooAICanflff): D Evans, C Stan the season with a victory: rBoreughmuH. 17 O J Caisndw
deeperInsieht to his eame. PbBSpa; A Wooipr (lAMffn, D wbhu fn Serge Blanco they have the ww« iGak), is 8 a Johnston

: OTrXim-a nM1 fSTb^taib.^rW. H. i.

said. “The whole aura of the Blues. Btyut.
the thought of playmg in front of RdwwNPTlw«swsi(SEotiand). —

_

incredible - - romantic thing. “
*.

Back-row man take
Joining Bath after be came down I 81T rPtllflK

from Oxford added disdpllae to
,

avlwiikj The tinneemh -secxeiaiy of the role before Air Coramoi
ffaqMpjV g-m*. (IwwigH he

‘

.Hamilton Park. Newiownnrds. Rugby Football .Union will be hill moves to become

AG Hastings 15 Fun back S Blanco 15
(Cambridge IMveraey) (Biarritz)

MDF Duncan 14 Right wing J-PLafond 14
(Wester Scotland) (Racing Club)

D 1 Johnston - 13 Right centre PSefla 13
(Watsonlans)

S Hastings

.

‘ 12 Leftcentre POiadebecIt 12
(Wotaontans) (Brine)

GUT Baird - -rir. .Leftwing PEsteve 11
- 4KMh«'-

• ll (Nertxxme)

J YftumerfbriL "io : : Standoff
"

C Laporte 10
(SefKirfg

4aT .
*

(Cmaiat)

RJ Laidlaw 9 Scrum half P Bertbzler 9
* (Jed-Forest) (Aeon)

DMB Sole 1 Prop P Manocco 1
(Bath) (MontfemmcO

CT Deans' 2 Hooker .D Dubroca'

-

2
(Hawick)

1G MRne 3 Prop
(Aoen)

J-P Garnet 3
(Hsrtoouinsj (Lourriaa)

J Jeffrey 6 Flanker JCrstton 6
• (Kelso) (Aflen)

A J Campbell 4 Lock FHaget 4
(HawW (Btamtz)

J CampibelM-amerton 5 Lock J Condom 5
• (London Scottish) (LaBoucau)

JR Beattie 7 Flanker DErbani 7
(Glasgow Academicals) (Ap«l)

F Colder 8 No 8- J-LJoinel 1
(SMwwTf-MNvSe FP] (BriW)

Captain "Captain

Hsfarea: D l H Burnett (Ireland)

fractionally nearer to court, it

Scotland's new catch. Derrick SSfao®"
1" * ”0' m°rc

SSS, 1" *= Other qaancr-final. Antics

It* w,Ft!“S Gomes or Ecijsdor unleashed his

S toU power to demolish the

S!re ti.™ imo mistakes. SLd ofl
natuJ^^erican.Jo^n l^
Australian coach. Harry Hopman.

they will be keen- to give their
*“*

aa?lEi&QigjS?S5?&i • ^ ^
S«fSShJh3Sc^fe^S Sl 00°

'i
bou ‘ £

7°°J
f̂ r “

Laidlaw. passed a fitness l^S S35* ™
Thursday. The effectiveness of their

C

S^iP^!? tipthCtaJ“CCin QUARTER-FINALS: A Gomez
Scotiands favour.

(Id,, bt J Kriek (US1 6-3. 6-2: B
The main question though, is Becker (WG) bt M Wilander (Swe)

whether the Scots have chosen the 6-4. 4-6. 6-3.
right blend in other departments in.
an effort to recapture ihe verve tot DmCr
brought them the championship the OnlCr
season before last.

\T MURRAYFIELD Bangladesh
France loses

^ d-pa, » second tour
»J3?1BC,uW

19 The Minor Counties Cricket°mr8 13
Association have called off their

sntre PChSd.b'ch 12 “
iBrivai

year. The move follows the recent

ring PEstovw 11 tiecisfoB ofto Bangladesh Cricket

(NwtMnw)- Control Board to cancel to England

toff • C Laporte 10 B visit to toir ajimtry because of
(CmNiatf to South African links of some of

i half P Bertbzler 9 the party (Michael Berry writes).

(A0M) A Minor Counties under-25 side,

to P Morocco 1 sponsored by to brewers. Watney
.
[Month* iand) Mann and Truman, leave on a

fof .DDubrocu"- 2 three-week trip to Kenya next

• ..J5KL* - month.
>p d-PGaruot 3 BOXING: The Supreme Council for

<ar c Sports in Africa (SCSA) have^ J “ written to Britain's Minster for

* a Sport in protest at the scheduled

raSmiz) heavyweight bout between Frank

:k J Condom 5 Bruno and Genie Coetzee. ofSouth

(UBoucau) Africa. They say that the match in

kar DErbani 7 London on March 4 is “an insult to

(Apan) Africa in general and African

8- J-LJohtoi > sportsmen in particular."

cEZS ATHLETICS: Claire Keller, aged
16, of sale, was selected yesterday

oeS^mSuro. u - a _ for the England senior team in the

^ E Aelddc international marathon
mop* A Woal^r (UW1ST), D WHams
(Bangor), S Woitltay, M Ptcton, R McDonald,
(captain). D Thnnriw (UW«T). D Biywri. 8
Biyttt

Ratwwe N PThonsMon (Scotland).

e Blanco they have the
back In the world. He is

rBoroughmuM. 17Q J Cattndar (Katto). IB D Otfu* (Btanttr), 18 J-C Ora (NuTaB E
l
?.
U\™Uon< _

,

Fw»««iffSuSia). 2\ H—artwra (S»). relay at
}
olohama on Sunday,

S£.^!SEf“
™ 21 p w February 23. The team wiD be led by

1 l Paula Fudge of Hounslow, who ik

almost twice her age.

man takes up front seat
,

* 1980, has been signed up by- Evcr-
role before Air Lommooore Weig- He has represented Surrey on to Ready and Ammaco to ride for toir
hill moves to become honorary RFU committee since 1981. professional racing team in 1986.

February
Paula Fiji

awirfaiiwi with a man of 6ft and Roundheads and ‘ CavalSars, then

13stl0lb. Halliday, who was bon* in Wales, at

Before (earing for hospital after Haverfordwest, ^^wwdd be the fatten

his 1983
' initirv. he toU Dock a romantic, like Prince Rupert,

_ 11,3 The thineenth stcreiaiy of the

Holliday’s gwnw». though he remains ' Hamilton Park. Newtownords. Rugby Football . Union wifi be

something ,of-JT pias-sttdped utamick wi!I *6 focus or attention in Dudley Wood, a 55-year-old sales

there. wUl p to speak his mind if he Ulsier and Irish rugby this and marketing manager with ICT

disagrees with the playing approach, afternoon. Ards will be in action <David Hands writes). He will take

„ _ . . • ,
- there against Armagh, with league over to post from Air Commodore

Back-row man takes up front seat

secretary ofto international Rugby
Football Board.

The new secretary was educated Wood may be at the outer age level

at Luton Grammar School and Si of the job specification but he

FU committee since 1981. professional racing team in 1936.

Doyle will be joined by Nigel Dean,

A married man with two sons. Mr national champion in 1 965.

wnwc emviuk un Uirajnuu . —j ^
_ . d_« n,nuaii _ . .

'
, ' TY" ."V “.-v.,, —L

— ai LUlOIl urammar acnooi ana M U1 uic JOT aw*-iiiuiuvu uui ut
his 1983 ' injury, he told T>t*A_* romantic. Uk& Prince Rqpqt, ** points at stake and Nigel Carr, to Bob WeighilL whose 13-v«r period HaU, Oxford, where be remains a man of some mobiHiy,
Morgan, dutinmtii , of.^to who® CTrafrygatod someftiingofa

Jjgf' J™ ^ oper
\ 1

sldc
, ^ “£.foPE

n^I
>:
“ *e won two Blues in 1952 and 1953 as whh a home in Essex, an office m

v—i--j —•—.— mm v- w.j.'i nnmrinn far mwninf sil fadhn wn® 50 many capped ptajtirs nas forward last season, will make his RFU s annual meeting mJtuy. -• *---•— <- * . . - , » v.-— —

j

.

-it Tt1?
5- ; iiiil

The retain has involved a long waft, them, <wty to-retorn and fbrf theb

of wondering whether h*,wouidpIaS base .ojemm.by a horde of

again and whether the'amBitions hi' pragmatic Ironsidcs-

chrrisbed then -mm tuied Ire.Under- He is Downside’s S
23 tours and a B team election - - for many a day, tin

•> ere still realistic. But today the 25- undistinguished full

GO

Oosterhuis can
walk tall after

a record round
From John Ballantine

Palm Springs
Peter Oosterhuis responded, to the

emharassment of havmg to rely'on
sponsors' invitations ibis, season
instead of to automatic exemption
he has enjoyed since leaving the
British scene for America in 1974.
He scored a 63. the best round ofthe
tournament, at Bermuda Dunes on

-

rhursday to beat the previous
record set by Arnold Palmer. -.

.

The tall Englishman's wonderful
Teat was achieved in die second
round of the- Bob Hbpe 1

Chrysler
classic and it pot to. 37-year-old
vcicran on a 36-bole total of. 138
alongside Sandy Lyte wbo had a fine

67 at Eldorado. Tbdr aggregate was
'ix behind to leaders of Craig
Sladter and Lany Mize on to day
ofexceptionally low scoring.

Even so, the Oosterhuis “card,
which contained 10 birdies, was the
talking point in the four clubhouses
ofto participating courses, particu-
larly as it . was made on to host
course on which the 70 leading
professionals will complete fee
marathon loiirnaxnenttomorrow.

Oosterhuis won only 541,805 to

finish 130th on to money fist last

season. As only the top 125
automatically quality for to tour it

left him m the nea category, to
playtrs between place 125 arid 150..

JADING SCORES (at US): 132 C Stato
t83 DHanananO MM.

SJ? J Cot

*

«M7: 0 ttoefi

J&J1 7Way e&M Oflwr mum: 138 P
_re,e3: s Lyio ica ng:. i«

... — r-» V « -j . ^ „ v —o RFU’s annual meeting in July.

tbenv, «uly.fo.return and find their
.

netpeo restore usm to tne nroeogat. first senior appearance of the seaon Mr Wood’s appointment was
base ;.ovemm . by a horde of “This has to be the zenith of my for them. Carr underwent a third announced at - yesterday's -full

pragmatic Ironsides. rugby 'career," Halliday says, as operation on his knee after he committee meeting-after the rifting

He is Downside's ScheoTs first cap wide-eyed as a child with a returned from Ireland's summer of 137 applications. He will spend

for 'many a day, though be was an cherished toy. ^Tbere has -not been tour of Japan and played for Ards much of to next six mbnihs
undistinguished full back in his last anything,Gke if."

'

fifth team Iasi weekend. familiarising himself wfth his new-

won two Blues in 1952 and 1953 as wife a home in Essex, an office in

a" back-row forward. His playing Lancashire and a rugby interest in

career took him to Bedford, Rossiyn Surrey. It is significant, too, that at

Park. Waterloo and Streatham- present he serves on the RFU*s

Wood may be at the outer age level BADMINTON: The unseeded
of the job specification but he Michael Kjeldscn. of Denmark,
remains a man of some mobility, gained an unexpected 15-8. 1 5-8 win
with a home in Essex, an office in over the British No. 3 seed. Sieve
Lancashire and a rugby interest in Baddeley in the Taipei Masters. .

Surrey. It is significant, too, that at OLYMPIC GAMES: Medals could

fifth team Iasi weekend. familiarising himself with his new

SEMI433Hi]'a

Park. Waterloo and Streatham- present he serves on to RFLTs one day be awarded for gliding, free-

Croydon, and his administrative
,

amateur status committee and parachuting or hang gliding now
wo&

. has ' identified .him .with - forward planning committee, both >ha i the international Olympic

i-imiiimcina h,m«4f oriih h« mm Som^, wboe he wa? sccretary for ..fobjecte which wfll demand mudi committee has recognized to
lamtiiansing nunseii wnn ms new

seven, yeans and presiden l for two. ,
from b)mm bis new role. • International Aeronautical Feder-

ation after a 13-year break. Free-fall

parachuting could be included as a^BUGBY LEAGUE

;i
; ^Yarrington
ByKeith Macltlitt had’given pp'playing. To'concentrate

-

Kingston Rovers at Central
. Park.

Bnujn-s SBB^^SSSft
21 at-SrEsteveihis weekend have sEat^ bjuti
resulted fo John .-Sevan, Warring- wSffiSJn*-

•

ton’s Welsh tirfemational.
r
coming r0\v^r

Wn ^
out of victual retirtrtnentfqmprrow.
Bevaft,' a- /eqgby\ union

23s^-Bcvan has' rtoeed to &zy, for France, they are likely, to be without
WartTington ai Dewsimcy tomor- -ySteve Ella, their injured Australian

row.
V*’ ' ' •%•-•

- /y, .
Ipinpct: This creates problems at

.wjgau-are also heavily affected 'Scranv half for Wigan, -

by international demands, but they Leigh have beaten Barrow in to

SNOOKER

Stevens finds
his own way
to break free

Kirk Stevens, of Canada, marie a
fine recovery in the scheduled 17-

frame final .of the Belgian Masters
tournament \p Ostend yesterday.
After dropping to first two frames
against Terry Giffiths be led 4-3 at

the interval.

Griffiths was in good form in the

(NKlh
|
early stages but - he could not
suppress the spirited challenge of
ihe Canadian,

On Thursday night Stevens, who
fell I -3 behind to Alex Higgins in

mimMiinMi :, i „>T.ygy ' —— by International demands, but they Leigh have beaten Barrow in torS in ?23ft!leT a
j so ahead with their importaS race io sign Danny Campbell, toRossall school in Lancashire, and championship fixture against HaU New Zealand front row forward

demonstration sport if Paris is the

venue ofto 1992 Games.

SWIMMING: The president of the
South African Amateur Association

said yesterday that be had made
contact with a number of leading

Australian swimmers about making
a competitive tour of that country.

BASKETBALL: Virgil Kennedy,
the leading scorer for Manchester
Giants, has a broken finger and will

be out for three matches. He injured

himself during Wednesday's game
against Walkers Crisps, Leicester.

Srav lava) 2.000ft- Lecftt tipper runs, middle

runs runs compMa. wide snow cover new
Ihe semi-final, won 5-4 after making snow » firnbuie. Loww ettpe* wrote
a break of 120 in the sixth frame the, nursery eras W» si* » a ten (an
highest ofto tournament.-

ct8"- Ma*nrBads

SEMI-FINAL: K Stevens (Can) » A Hknins 5-
c
?
8ar-S«>» tew,2-oain-

A Frame scores {Stevens first 2MST70.56,
Ml . 21-71. 81-7. 1 24-1 1. 14-70. 111-3. 118-6.
FINAL: K Sisvens {Can) leads T Giffittv* <-a
FiwescW9SlSte7eTHlkatt2041.B-77.711-
CT, 57-40. S*-18,5M7,B5J.

RACKETS: VtlUiam Boon;, to
worid champion, and Randan
Crawley, meet Mark and Paul
.Mcholls io to Celestion amateur
doubles semi-finals at Queen’s Gub
this morning.

YACHTLNU: Simon Le Bon's
yachL Drum England, ran aground
at Wgjtangi Hgrbour in New
Zealand's far north but is now.
mobile, .again- -The skipper. Skip
Novak, denied early reports that the

yacht had. frit rocks hut acknowl-
edged that “we" shpjaed idto the

mud" in the Bay of Islands,

achorage.

The Cos Chiillengc, England

c

IfWi-s, iSth fanuan I9N6, Twickenham

BRITISH GAS
THE WINNING TEAM

British Gas^
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FOOTBALL

Foster can add to despair
in the Midlands by

proving Turner wrong
If the Dutch rehnbnitation

centre which is presently trying
to seal the cracks in England's
brittle leading man, Bryan
Robson, is as successful as it
claims, it would be interesting
to see what it could do with the
fractured spirit of Messrs Stiles,
Turner, Milne, Mackay and
whomever was manager of
Wolverhampton Wanderers at
the time ofgoing to press.
The enormous depression in

the centre of the country, in
fact, sounds more like a job for
Band Aid than medical aid. The
increasing financial difficulties
racing clubs everywhere have
been compounded in the Mid-
lands by an alarming lack of
success, unprecedented in re-
cent limes. Despondency about
League form has gained little

relief from cup competitions.
Only Aston Villa of the seven
dubs in the West Midlands
have any interest in either FA
Cup or Milk Cup. It is a far cry
from the early 1980s when Villa
were champions of Europe and
Wolves, now bottom of the
third division, were League Cup
winners.

By Clive White
Ron Saunders, who walked

out on Birmingham on Thurs-
day, claimed he deserved “some
sort of Oscar” for his efforts to
keep the team afloat. After eight
consecutive home defeats,
culminating the humiliation
inflicted by non-League Altrin-
cham in midweek, their meeting
with Everton. the country’s
most deadly marksman, is

rather like the Titanic running
into a torpedo on its way down.

But Everton look no more a
banker away win than Chelsea
do against West Bromwich
Albion or perhaps. Arsenal at
Leicester. Neither can Villa be
optimistic today ofclimbing out
of the stricken area, as their

opponents, Luton Town, move
in a better class of surroundings
these days. Foster will be
particularly keen to prove
Graham Turner, the Villa

manager, wrong and his own
manager, David Pleat, right.

Pleat needs little convincing
that he made the right decision
to keep the England inter-

national, who was rejected by
Turner, and sell Elliott, his

TODAY'S TEAM NEWS
First division
Slum (21) v Everton (2)
.Cettti Leonard, Binrtngftam's caretaker-
Tianaasjr. ta IBcrty to give Gtertce his first

jan» in two months. Rees and Jones
iatn a squad who may lose Roberta and
riufil through Injury. Steven Is fit for
Everton but not Sneedy.

Coventry (16) v Watford (12)
Watford return to the gromdwhere they
won 3-1 In fta cup a fortnight age. Terry,
injured then, also returns. For Coventry
Evans stands In tor Gibson, who Is

suspended and Rodger deputizes lor

KBdlne.

Leicester (17) v Aresenal (7)
Leicester are waiting on Wilson's
fitness. Robson returns forArsenal,
hoping to impress Bobby Robson, the
England manager, before the
International In Egypt

Liverpool (5)vW Ham (4)
West Ham. with one defeat In 11 away
games, are optimistic about acHevteg
Uwlr first victory at AnfleM in 23 years.

Liverpool wMI be without McMahon
(knee) and Macdonald (broken arm).
GSespie and Wark deputize. Johnston
takes over from Lee.

Lnton (8) v A Villa (18)
Luton have three unnamed players with
colds but Via are worse hit. The ban
deal concerning Bakholt, a Dane, has
collapsed. Dortao has flu and Hodge Is

suspended. Wmams and Glover oome
In.

Man Utd (1) vNottm F (9)
Olsen returns fOr Unitedand McGrath
could also makea surprise comeback
from a hamstring Injury. Gen- makes an
unexpected return for Forest who have
Metgod In defence for Bktles, who has a
groin strain.

QPR (15) v Newcastle (10)
Rangers, beaten seven times In eight
matches, may bring back FWe^and

Irish start

warm-up
in France

Northern Ireland win meet
France in a World Cup warm-up

B
me in Paris on February 26, the

sh FA secretary David Bowan
announced yesterday. Two other
games are scheduled at Windsor
Park. Belfast - against Denmark on
March 26 and Morocco on April 23.

Northern Ireland's squad will

leave London on May 8 fora three-

week altitude training course at

Albuquerque. New Mexico, and will

arrive in Guadalajara on May 25 -

ten days before their ocning* game
with Algeria.

The South Amerin champions
Brazil and Spain are the other teams
in their qualifying group. Northern
Ireland have met France eight

times, winning once 2-1 in 1921,

Northern Ireland will do Bobby
Robson a favour by playing
Morocco. The match wilt gjve the
England manager the perfect chance
to assess the strength of the North
African outsiders who are in the
same World Cup group

• Denmark, apart from their
match against Northern Ireland,
have three other matches - against
Bulgaria in Sofia on April 9. Norway
in Oslo on May 13 and then at home
to Poland at Copenhagen on May
16.

Faraday. Newcastle wgl be unchanged
but Whitehurst, their new signing, hopes
for a change of luck. Ha has not scored
In eight games.

SheffWed (6) v Oxford (19)
Wednesday expect to be unchanged
after Thursday s FACip win at me
Hawthorns though Marwood and
Chapman have slight knocks. Oxford
Include both Brock, who has been
recalled, and Charles, who passed a
fitness teat

So'ton (14) v Ipswich (20)
Ipswich's Improved confidence from a
run of six games without defeat wB be
tested byaSouthampton tide
rejuvenated by their midweek cup win.

Spars (11) v Man City (13)
City, unbeaten in nine of thtir last 11
games, wl be looking tor their first

double, havingwon £l at Maine Road.
Fatal, absent for the last four matches,
is in the Tottenham squad which
Includes the youngsters, Crook and
Cooks, and Thomas. Hoddte is unfL

WBA (22) v Chelsea (3)
Tha legacy of Albion's cup defeat Is a
pufled muscle far Robertson. Forsyth
takes Ms place and Palmer stands by tar

Bennett. Murphy or CanovBe wB
depose Hazard for Chelsea.

Second division

Norwich (1) Portsmouth (2)
Just as Portsmouth recall three players
from suspension, O'CaUaghan, LXHon
and Kennedy, tor the top-of-the-tabfe

game, so Gilbert begins a suspension
and Knight a six-week absence with a
broken hand. Brooke ta substitute for

Norwich, chasing a dub record ninth

successive League victory.

Wimbledon (3)vGrimsby(16)
Batch ousts Ftigata, the former Welsh
International goalkeeper, for Grimsby
who have Bonnyman and Cunmlng
back from suspension.

other centre half; to Villa.

Elliott will have more to prove.

West Ham United may still

feel they have something to
prove at Airfield if not in their
own ability which has seen
them to one defeat in 11 away
games. They have not won at
Liverpool since 1963 but John
LyalL the manager, commented
yesterday: “We are confident of
getting something from the
trip.

1’ West Ham's title chances
which are steadily being taken
more seriously, could gain real

credence with a result here.
.

'

McAvennie, who scored a
double in the drawn game at

Upton Park in August (partly by
kind permission of Grobbelaat)
will find Liverpool in a less

accommodating mood these
days, even less than in 1963
when Ronnie Moran, now their

chief coach, missed a penalty in

the 2-1 defeat inflicted by goals
from Peters and Hurst.

West Ham's fellow London-
ers, Tottenham Hotspur, are

much more generous to .visitors

as Nottingham Forest and
Liverpool will testily in the last

week. Tottenham, unacceptably
placed in eleventh position

(equivalent to botton of the

table in super league terms) will

be without Hoddle against

Manchester City and Peter

Shreeve, who understands that

midland managerial gloom,
seems to have resisted the

temptation to follow Arsenal's

example and give youth its

chance. In any case the reserves

lost in midweek, too.

Surprisiagly, Falco. who may
be back after a four-match
absence with a broken collar-

bone, said yesterday: “The
criticism has just made us feel

closer together and the spirit is

tremendous. Should he return

Falco can thank a new method
of mending collarbones, which
was pioneered in the United
States on American footballers.

Ron Atkinson, the Man-
chester United manager, is

hoping for similar success with
Robson. The League leaders

take on Nottingham Forest and
Atkinson and the rest of Old
Trafford's 50,000 will no doubt
give Davenport, the Forest
forward, the once-over. If
Atkinson feels he made a
mistake by refusing the £3
million offered for Robson two
seasons ago he is unlikely to

resist the £2 million that certain

Continental sides are prepared
to pay for Hughes. The question

is whether Davenport can fill

the void.

Challenge of Hearts
may spur Aberdeen

By Hugh Taylor
Considering the quality of their

football and the strength of their

commitment and confidence, never
mind a run of 16 games without
defeat, it is surprising that there is

still a doubt about the ability of
Heart of Midlothian, the premier
division leaden, to win the
championship.

But remain it does in the minds
of many experts, perhaps because
they feel Hearts do not yet possess a

pool of players deep enough to

maintain their astonishng surge

should injury strike. Notwithstand-
ing if Hearts take just one point
against Aberdeen at Pittodric this

afternoon the prospect of the

champinship flag flying over
Tynccastle this year must be taken
seriously by everyone.

While Hearn stand on the
threshhold of greatness, their

Edinburgh neighbours. Hibernian,
continue to struggle. But there was
better news for the disappointed
supporters with the announcement
that Dune, who has been sus-

pended. and Munro. who has been
injured, will return to the team for

the match with Celtic at Easier

Road.
However, they are unlikely to

start a revival at the expense of
Celtic, who have climbed into joint
second position alter a win in

midweek over Motherwell and will

have Boras in their ride again after

suspension.
Rangers, who welcome back

Cooper, are hoping to win their

third game in a row at Ibrox against
St Mirren.

•Celtic and Manchester United the
Scottish Cup FA Cup holders, will

meet in a challenge match at

Parichead on Tuesday, February 25.

It will be the first tune an English
dub played north of the border
since the UEFA ban following the
Brussels tragedy was lifted. The last

time United played in Glasgow as

six years ago, at the testimonial
match for Danny McGraio.

Charity match
George Best, the former

Manchester United and Northern
Ireland star, will lead his Celebrity
XI in a charity match against a team
from Ford Open Prison, at Bognor
Regis Town football dub, tomorrow
(2.0). Best, a former inmate, will

have in his team Bobby Moore and
Mick Channon, the former England
players, among others.

SWIMMING

Form of Brew
and Cochran
under scrutiny

By Atholc Still

The Golden Cup meeting in

Strasbourg, which opened yesterday
with a light (competitively speaking)
i'on d’oeurrv encompassing all four
disciplines, serves two substantial

main courses this evening and
.otnorrow afternoon featuring an
..upresrive menu of talent from 22
countries.

Britain are particularly well

represented by six members of
England's Yorkshire Bank squad
and by 14 Scots, fresh Grom a
training camp and eager to show
that the two-year blueprint drawn
up by their director of swimming,
Hamilton Smith, has kept them on
target for the Commonwealth-
Games.
Of special interest will be the

form of Neil Cochran, from
Aberdeen, a doable bronze medal
winner in the 200 metres individual
raedlcy and freestyle team races at
ihc last Olympic Games, and his
compatriot, Robin Brew, of Kelly
College, who as team captain in Los
Angeles was narrowly out-touched
by Cochran for the medley bronze,
although he retains the British

record from his qualifying swim in
the beats.
These two tackle a varied

programme, which will reveal their
general condition, but neither is

likely to strike gold as, strangely, the

medleys have been dropped.
Nevertheless, Cochran should figure
significantly in the 100 metres
butterfly ana 200 metres backstroke.

Brew tackles the backstroke and
the 100 metres breaststroke.

BOXING

Heavyweights
seeking to

depose Horan
By Srikumar Sen

Boxing Correspondent

More than 70 boxen from 14

British and Irish universities, the

biggest entry for 20 years, win take

part in the universities and hospitals

championships at Oxford (Ifflcy

Road) today.

The four weights from light-

weltcrwdght to middle are likely to

provide the most closely contested

action when the 70 have been

reduced to the 20 finalists. Also
seven heavyweights, front Aber-

deen, Bath. Bradford, Galway,

Liverpool Oxford and Sandhurst

will try to depose Donal Horan, of

University CaDege, Dublin.

At middleweight, Brian Cqulcher,

the former Cambridge captain, now
at Sandhurst, should free strong

opposition from Liverpool -The

Kent light-middleweight, David
Seers, a clever counter-puneber

.

may get his chance of avenging a
defeat by Kevin Morgan, the

aggressive .Oxford University cap-
tain. earlier this season.

Esinon Walsfre, from UCD. who
was best boxer at hght-middlewdghl
last year, has come down to welter,
where be coukl end up meeting
Angus Bourfce. of Trinity- College.
Dublin, a former champion. The
most exciting bout could be at light-

welter, where last year's welter-
weight champion, Fat Ryan, of
Kent, who knocked out three men,
moyes down to meet the lightweight
champion. Mike Denison, a
superiorboxerwhohas moved np.

King’s men go to

Australia for

world title bout
Perth (Reuter) - Don King, the

American promoter, has signed a

contract with Alan Bond, head of

the syndicate that won the

America's Cup. to stage a world
heavyweight otic about in Western.

Australia next year.

The former Western Australian

premier. .
Rav O'Connor, whose

consultancy firm was involved in

drafting the contract, said at least six

top world heavyweights would
contest elimination bouts for the

title.

He declined to disclose the prize

money but said the contestants

would include Pinklon Thomas, the

World Boxing Association (WBA)
champion, Michael Spinks, the

International Boxing Federation

(IBF) title holder, and Laxiy

Holmes.

John Doherty
is champion

John Doherty (Bradford) won the
British super-featherweight cham-
pionship at Preston on Thursday
night when he outpointed Pal
Doherty (Croydon), despite being

badly cut on the left eyebrow
John Doherty survived a bom-

bardment in the opening three
rounds to come back and outclass

bis rival He had taken the bout at

six dav$’ notice and becomes the

first title holder in this division

since it was cfisconued in 1969. IBs
next boat will be against Ngjob
Daho (Manchester), who dropped
out of the bout with Pat Doherty
because ofa shoulderinjury.

Slant on victory: Wirnsberger, of Austria, speeds to his third World Cop -win, in Kitzbfihel yesterday

CRICKET

Accurate spin pins

down England 6
Colombo (Reuter) - Chris Smith

hit an unbeaten 68 as the England B
team found scoring difficult against
an accurate spin attaHc on the
second day of their three-day match
with a Sri i-anlmn Board President's

XI here yesterday. England, replying
to the Board XI*s first innings of331
for five declared, were 153 for three
ofT82 overs at the dose ofplay.

Smith, in his first match of the

lour, survived a return catch when
25 to Perera,.and has so for struck
eight fours and a six in 249 minutes
at the crease. Moxon hit six fours
before he was caught by Perera off

the leg spinner, Asoka de Silva, for

44. De Silva was the pick of the

BOARDPRESBENTSXI

*S WMfenuny run out 57
A M da SivaeRanM b Bsmtit- _24
S Wamakutasurtya c Cookb Cowans
AGuruatogho c moxon bUwranoa 82
RMahanamanatout 13
MARSamaraaakaraeAthaybCoak.., —47

Extras — .15

Total (5 wMs dad .. .

5 M S Kakvaruma, K G Parsre, EA R da SKa,
K KuruppuarachcH and L Famando dH not
bat

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-79, 2-83,3-270, 4-272.
5-331. •

BOWLING:
Lawrence 20-1—78-1: Cowans 19-7-50-
1: Cook 365-14-76-1;Tramlatt 23-8-82-0;
Barrett 4-0-17-1; Athay 1-0-12-0; Smtti
2-0-13-0: Stack7-0-16-

.

•Adelaide, (Agencies) - David
Hookes, who was discarded as
Australian vice-captain this week
because of his indifferent Inter-
national farm, hammered 243
yesterday

bowlers with two for 46 in 33 overs,

13 ofwhich were maidens.
The Board President's XI de-

clared their first innings closed 30
minutes before lunch. Warnaknlasu-
riya and Gurusmgbe had added
seven runs to the overnight score of

263 for two when Gurusinghe was
caught by Moxon at slip off the fast

bowler, David Lawrence, for 82.

Two runs later Warnakuiasuriya
was caught at gully by Nick Cook off

Norman Cowans just seven runs
short ofhis century.

AUtula Samarasekera Struck eight

fours in a breezy 47 off 42 balls

before he was fifth out, caught by
Bill AtheyoffCook.

ENGLAND 8
MDMononeParara bear da Star 44
WN Slack c Gurusbioha b KuruppuaractaM.10
CL Smtti not out— — 68
DW RandsI c A M da Siva b EA R da S8n.13
KJ Ba/rmlr not ntit ft

Extras 7

Smith’s aggression

maintains cause
From Ito Tennant, Johannesburg

TottlfSwfcts). -153

CWJMm. ts J Rhodes, TM TranML N G B
Cook. D V Lawrence snd N G Cowsns to baL

FALL Of WICKETS: 1-15, 2-79,3-108.

VUNOBodUak
lands 6-2-25-3; Kiiuppunchchl 6-2-
1: Psrara 15-2-29-0; E A R do Siva 33-

B0WUNQI
Famando S-2-26-0:

1

12-1;

13-46-2: Sanwxaatara 16-8-23-0; Latups-
ruma 5-2-16-0.

Hookes, who came to the wicket
with South Australia eight for two in

reply to New South Wales' first

timings 239, hit 26 fours and 10
sixesm 3 1 8 minutes at the crease.

.An aggressive century by Steve
Smith, m his first innings for more
than three weeks, maintained the

progress of the breakaway Austra-
lians on the final representative

match of the series against South
Africa yesterday. At the dose they
had inched into the lead with five

wickets on hand.
South Africa, resuming at 184 for

eight, lost their last two wickets to

Rackemaon for an additional 27
runs. These rave the Queenslander a.

return of -eight for 84, the best'

figures of a career which' is hardly

out of its infancy. They were all the

more commendable since Hogg was
again incapacitated.

The Australians, blessed with

battiagon a pitch that lacked the life

of the first morning, began with 45
in an hour before Dyson sliced Page
to gulley. Smith, driving soundly,
and Shrpperd put on 114 in 152
minutes against an attack of hole
variety.

Van Zyl, who in the morning had
kept an impressive line at fast-

medium on his international debut,
removed Smith and Hughes in

successive deliveries. Neither Tay-
lor nor YalJop, who was out to foe

last ball ofthe day, were in touch.

Shipperctthoagh, rtxhains after a
vigil of four hours 25 minutes. He is

not the ideal No 3, being a batsman
of limited strokes and limited

ambition, but the Australians have
time on their ride.

SOUTHAFHCAe Hist hnhga
SJCookbr
H R FoOMrinofan; J^-wb AWarroan
PNKfcmne b Bachman.
R G Pniockc Rhwnb Raefcamircv—. IS
*C E B Rica V Faufcner b Racfcamann
KA McKenzie oRtambRadMimnn 72
A J Kouria s Rfcran b Rackemartn 14
QSleRoux c AMannwi b Ractomann,— 23
1R V Jenrtnaac RbconbHacfcemann
HA Page not out. 13
C JwZylcFBxaibRackairenn— 13

Extras (b 2, Ub 6, Mil) 11

Total 0- 211

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-31. 3-31. 4-89,
*5-88. 6-166, 7-168. 8-168, B-191,10-211.

BOWLING: Hogg 4-3-3-1; Racfcamann
264-3-64-8; AJdSnnan 28-6-68-1; Faficnar
13-4—48-0.

AUSTRALIANS
S B Smtti e Pofloflk5 van Z»L_
J Dyson a Rica b Page
G Slipped notom
K J Hughes bran Zyt

M D Taylor c Jennings b Pane
GN ,.j -wr-

ite
9

39

; N Yallop cJanrinubvan Zyl
EwraaTw>7.Mj2) .

Total (Swtda). 214

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46, 2-168, 3-168.
4-192,6-214

BOWLING: (to date) la Roux 18-4-61-6; van Zyl
22-3-72-3: Page 17-6262; Rtca 163-33-6;
Kourie4-0-234

Alderman back
Terry Alderman, the former

Australian Test bowler who played
for Kent in 1984, is rejoining the
county for the coining season.
Alderman is currently touring with
ihe unofficial Australians in South
Africa.

WEEKEND FOOTBALL, RUGBY AND OTHER FIXTURES

Kick-off 3.0 unless stated.

First division

Birmingham City v Everton

CoventryCBy tr Watfoni——
Leicester City v Arsenal

Liverpool v West Ham United

Luton Town vAston VBa

Man Utd v Nottm F

QPR v Newcastle United

Second division

Brighton v MWdtesbrough

.

Caiftio United v Blackburn

Chariton v Loads Uifted —
Fufiwm v Barnsley

.

Sheffield Wed v Oxford United

Southampton v Ipswich Town~
Tottenham v Manchester City.

West Bromwich v Chelsea

Huddersfield v Crystal Palace.

Hufl City vOldham Athletic—
Norwich City v Portsmouth—
Shrewstacvyv Sheffield United

Stake City v Bradford City

Sunderland v MffwaV

Third division

Blackpool vReading
Bournemouth*DerbyCounty—
BristolRovers v Oa/flngton

Bury v Chesterfield (3.15)

Cardiff Cftyv Notts County

Doncaster Rovere v Newport Cty ,

GBSigliBiii v Unookt City

Plymouth Aigylev York CBy
Rotherham United v Botton W—
Wtisaflv Bristol Chy

Fourth division

Aldershot v Rochdale ——_

.

Hartlepool United v Cambridge
Hereford United v Mansfield...

Northampton v Burnley

Peterborough vPreeton

Southend United vCnewe—

.

Torquay United v 8ctmthorpe .

Wrexham v Swindon Town

Wknbtodon V Grimsby Town ,
WiganAHafic v Swansea City—
Wolverhampton v Brantford

Dilliyu Wfi UMIIUp * OMIKJ
Burton » BrwnaowK Corby i

Crewtoy y WyaxntM;
Chstonham; Dartfort * South

FA TROPHY: Saand room* AMncham v

Bangor COy; BWtop's SnrOonl v Northwicft;_ . - v WMdwnanatBi;

Daganham »
South Baric EnMd v

Maldstons; Grays v Ctwhnatord {SJMfc Leak v
MocdBSfMft Sewturough v Southport;
Stough v Kettering; Stafford v Bishop
Aucmhh£ WSridatorw v FrtcMsy; Windsor and
Eton v RuKOnt WorMng • Eitagend.

SOLA LEAGUE: Banwf » Boston; TaOord v
Banc Wewtoutfi * Nuneaton.
MULTFAHT LEAGUE Buxton v Marvcombc
Caernarfon v Witter; Chorisy v South
Liverpool; Bateahead v Horwfch: Goola *
HytHc Mauocfc v Worttijpan; Moeaiey v
vforksoKRhylvGriretwwioh.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE premier dhriateB
Ahechuth v R. S. Southampton; Baringsteke
* Fotkaiiton*; Fareham v Aytesbiay; Fisher »
tang's Lynn: Gravesend v Bedwrartfc Witney «
UMng: Worcester v Dutfley. Midland riMsion;
Benbury v Merthyr Tynflt; Glouaaeter *
Coventry Sporting: Grantham V Bridgnorth:

Hednestofd * Redcntch; Leamington v
rough; MHe Oak v OtcKury: Moor
Leicester Untett Ruahden v VS

Rugby; Sutton CoUfMd v

Southern dMefare Ashford
Cambridge CRy v Cantetbuy; Dorchester *
Shopper. Dover v Corinthian; Erfdi and B v
Burnham and HWngdon; RuMp v Dunstable:

SaUatxay v Chatham; Tonbridge v Thanes
Trowbridge v Hastings Uritert Woodford v
WatarioovBa.

VAUXHALL-OPEL LEAGUE: Premier riMekec
Barking v Harrow; ^reora and Enefl *

WaHnamstow; Htchfei « Bognor Regie
Hngstonlan v Hendon; Suoon Urited v
Fernboraugh; Tooting and Mtehsm v
Carshrim; Woringhem v BUerioay; Yemfl v
Heyes. Hrel dMrioo: Boreham Wood v
Uxbridge; Bromley v Ortxri CBy; Hornchurch v

Lsadwihead v Leyton-Wfngatt:
Urited vAmley;

DURHAM CHALLENQE CUP: Second round:
Wtongton v Ounsten MS.
FA VASE: IFourth maid rapiers: Blue Star v
North Ferrtey. Tamworth » Doundon

'

ITT.

LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE tt30t P
cMriorcBoaconsflaldv Pennant Cotter Row v
Beckten ODfc Daneon v Crown and Manor;
Hanwol v Tnatc/iam. Swariay v Brimadown;
Waltham Abbey v Amarahans Yawflng v
RoM (301 cop: ThW rourat Edgmre v

RUGBY UNION
INTERNATIONAL MATCHES

England v Wales (At Tadckeniimi 2.15)

—

Scodand « Frtmce (MMurrayfleidZiQ

TOUR MATCH

Scottish premier division

AbaidMav Hearts —
Diandw United vOyttobank_
Hibsmlan v Celtic—
Mothorwoll v DuiKfM
Rangers vSt Mirren _

(AlCorfc24L

JOHN SMITH’S
MERIT TABLE A

Scottish first division

Ayr IWtad w Hatwftori—

Lewes « TSbwy. Maideriiead U rated vMW
St Afcana v FMcriay; Wtilon and Heraham
BaSHtan; Wembley « HariOw. Seeand Mldff
north: Barton v Hareflaid: CheHora St Peter «
Saffron Walden: Cheshunl v CtaptoiX Hemal
HwrpstMd * Stevenage; Kkxpbury v Vsuxhtt
Motors: Letchwarth v Hertfenl; Relnham v
WtaMrton; Rsyann « Beriowmsted; ware v

I

Haringey. Second dMtion south: Cambortey vi

BarutMCt Dotring v Redwma Heath;titod
Hu ignrtoiU. Marten* v MeBopottJ

SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE (215k Hist
dMaioa Chrihertar v Burgare tet Esatbowne
Town vWMMiawtcLanckigvPBSCBhnwm rad
Talaaerriw (3.0k LUrimnipnn * Horsham
YMCA: Rhmrar v POrtMd; 3toynb» r
Snoraham; Three Bridge* v HaBshsm
Cup: net round: FentogvArundet(20).

GHAT HULLS WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier
dMaioa: Bentstapta v CNppenham p-3ffa
Bristol Cto reaenea v MengotuMd; fthU
Manor Farm v BfcteSont Oandown v
Tcrrtngtan; DawWi v Chard (230}; Merisham
« Ctovedon (230); Mkwhead v USksard;
Shepton MaBet v Saltash; Taunton y Plymouth
reaenma; WoMon-Supor-lriare v Paritan
BUBJNHG SCEHE EASTERN LEAGUE:
Clacton: Coldwater resents v Great
Yarmouth; By * Lowestoft; FeBxstowe v
Harwich and Parkeston; March v BranStam;
Newmarket « HevertiB; Soham » Btalnose:
Stowmariut v Wisbech; Sudbuy * Tlptree;

Thettord v Hhrion.
MORFOLK SENIOR CUP: Lakeford . v
Gorieston.

HALLS BREWERY HELLENIC LEAGUE (2-30*;

Premier Abingdon United v
Supermarine; Btaestar » Vwntage; Frirtoid v
Maldenhaad Town; Hounatow v Shortwood
Urited (3.0): Morris Manra * Aimondabury
Graenwsy: Sharpness v Psgasua Jisttara;

Wate iglord * Abingdon Town; Tata r

COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE P-1Bt
Premier dhAdon: Chertsey v Chobham (3-0);

Cobham v Cove; Cranlaigh v Ash; Famham v
Fwlrigh; Ram v MaWen (3H): Horriy v BAa

-— 34JS Maiden Vale v
Water v Godakring;

Clyde v Forfar Athletic—
Dumbarton v Brechin City

,

FaBdrkv East Fife

CLUB MATCHES
Boraugfanuirv Watt Hartlepool U1-6]-

Bte—dtPariaMB
.VUtehamlMr.

Kfimamocic vAMrieoniaiis

.

Montrose v Parttek Thistle «

Morton vADoa Athletic.

Acads. v SdrSng County (11-0)-

Fytdat
'

Galav
Harwich v Langholm (1712.01_
Jodtorast v HwHopodl (MUD-

rvBadtoni
Liverpool w Vale ot Lena CL1B—
London Hsh v iLS. Portsmoudi (1 1-30)

.

iWoMvCanMpUD*
M2.15).

Scottish second division

Albion Rovare v Maatkwbmk
Berwick v Queen's Parte gLO)

Dunfermano v Eastsartng
Queen of South v Ratth Rovers

StJohnstone v Stranraer

Stanhousemuirv Cowdenbeath
Stlrtlng Aibiofl VAihruath

RACKETS: Ctistrion
(Queen's Club. West

ULSTER MATCHES: Sartor
fc Arda v Armagh;

Dungannon. Cfub games: Bsngor
Wanderers: Inatertans v Bteckrnck; Skerries v
Academy: Ctomart v OYMS; Money v Matona;

.... .— - coaerfana * C9d

Weybridga (Weybrtdge.
FririwOeen; VlgRa
WaatfiwdvMarathanL

Trinity v Quean'* (colours};

Belvedere fia^s Portadcmn
Lsnedcrwna v North.

BaKna:

(Queen's Chib. We« KenstogtooL
REAL TBHN8: Henry USCup (Queen's
GMjL
SQUASH RACKETS: Bkie Stratoa Brush U23
Open (Deals Chib, Marlow).

LACROSSE
NORTH OF ENGLAND SENIOR FLAGS:
Sosond man± Hacnn Mersey » Cheadte; Old
Htewtaw v Old wecoriemc Stockport *
Ashton; Urmaton v Manor.
BRHE NamsnN LEAGUE: Pint dtWrio:
Sari* Sheffield.

BRINE SOUTH OF BIGLAND LEAGUE: Fkat
dlrWore Garnbrldg* Uriverafey * Purtey;
EnfleM v Htortt (1.30J; Kenton v Chlpatesct
London. Urivareity v Hampsteed.

Mctoamr v Petersflekb Newbure v
Soutoal v Eriwm; Soudtwfdt * Fabham;
Whytariafe v Eaatoouma United; WOMng *
Rurito Manor.

CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM rtvfritar Aston VBri

» Man Utd VLOf. Bieraxi * Wen Bran (2m.
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Araenri v
Brkjtaon: Cheriea vTotnmhera (3.1SS: Hearing
V Swansea Wadc l V Norwich: West Ham

^ Bangor
Ante: CBtomfla v
Carried DritBery * Griraoran: Lame v
fflanawn: Unfriri * Crusaders: Portadown v
Newry.

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE (11« PM
DWNon: Cambridge Urited * FUham; C&ton
* Cheriee; OJtogham « Areerat; Ipswich v
West Ham; Portamoudi v Southend; OP
Ranpere * NmOt Tottenham v Orient:
Warned * UBinfl. Second rinrikae Bristol

Rovers » Usorc Oxford UnBefl v Brighton:
Rearing v Brantford; Southaimun v Qystel
Paries Srtndon * BautwtnoirtdWMdadon v
Tottenham.
FA COUNTY YOUTH CUP: ThM raid:
Oxfordshire * Army (at Thanui FCX 2JJ).

NBC GROUP COUNTIES LEAGUE: Premier
dMstaE Ampdfl v BracMey: Buckingham v
Deaborcugti: Ariesay v Newport Ragneft
Bmesbuiy v Bekteoc Hrtbeaeti * Boisne:
Irtnlngbaro • Rounds; Long Buddy * St
NeofK Norawropton SMncer v Stemkirtt
Stotferd v S and L Corby; Women vPotun.
DRY8080UGHS KORTHPBN LEAGUE: Flat
dvWorc nancham 3VnttiurtB v Tow Law;

' _ Town vConrtl; Brandon* WhBiay

LEAGUE: BrighOngsaa v
Btsnaiad. League Cep: Second raorefc

Ctwimsftad * East Ttwrroefc Carney bund *

Cogoeshefi; Bon Manor v Bowvk Mtidon v
Ford. Harry Rsher Memorial Cup: Rrat round:

Bumam Ffambrira * Brentwood: Sawbrtdge-
worth v WBham; Wlaenho* » Halstead.

HOCKEY
MTERNATtONAL MATCH: Englaid « Ireland

tat WBesdan SC. 2.15).
CLUB MATCH: BtadduBtii » Sutoure.
PIZZA EXPRESS LONDON LEAGUE: Premier

Southgate v Tearington League:
Wimbledon: DuMch « Hempstead;

TOMORROW
RUGBY UNION

JOHN SMITH'S MOTT TABLE: BtacMwath v
Northampton RK9
CLUB MATCVK& Harisguins v Saracen* (At

Suop Mem. GncL, iTst Newbridge v
Coventry.
HAMPSHIRE CUP: Ouertar-fiaata: Alton v
Winch eater; Guernsey * US Portsmouth;
Portsmouth v EasUatrtc Ruahmoar v Havant

*E ITOHLliM) BREWERY CUP:'
Qnattanfinals: OweIter * CbdonL CWpptog'
Norten v Henriy. (Mord OB v Chotoey; maw}

BASKETBALL
CAAJSBEMT NATIONAL LEAGUE:
(Mateo: MM C4JH; ANC Lhrerpooi
CaBcs; CAD TW Hamfe
wakriMds Notintium. f%Mrt«Won:t

Awn Honhmmiun * Swindon Lynx;
an Wadeata vTaam Poiycal Klngrtim:
Hetnre v Dtohatau Crystri Parica.

HANDBALL
BRITISH LEAGUE: Urerpooi v BManhaad« *82 v Tryst GLOfcSatord v NrHby

UK ’Bo
(flririon: Southgate v Tadrington. Laagoe: VWtomere. _ atodv Ktod

Chum V WhmMon; Drtwtoh v Hampstead; simreY att„QBiriWt Camb*ri*y v SShtSSS
Guldtod » MU-Surray; London Urtveraay v KCS OB: Guildford and Godalmfng v Sotton gffl 4®®*“ Tara^ yfctoen JenlriM (Lti).

, ; Purtoy v Beckenham;
Richmond * Cambridge UnirenBK Si Aten v
7Ure Hft Slough v Surbiton.

ICE HOCKEY
LEAGUE: Premier

v Dundee Rodkata (7.13

baMfrStreet « North Shrikta Ryhope
Spannymoor i Crook; Wrtitw «
l Second dhMwa Oarilnrton OB rDarlington

ESH Winning: Darttngton reserve* v km
Auohtand; Eastogton. * Nurihatartur;

Erecwooti y NmMk Gulfborough * Saeham;
Harden » Shooorc Langriy Park v Norton:

SMdon v Aldington, cop; second round.

FerryriBvPetiriee.

He Flyers
Crimtand Bormis
Nottingham Panthers v Strealham
J6J0J. Fret clvtalon: Bteckpool SaaguU
Tetford ngera (7.01; Owhee CJwota
AMncham Acas (8.8% Shedrikl Sabres v
SoHiua Barons (545).

BASKETBALL
CARLSBEHG NATIONAL LEAGUE: Find
driritan Men (BJKQ: Happy Ester Braoknal
Pirates v Birmingham BuMs; Hamal & Watford
Royals v Homeepte* Bolton: Team PoiycaO
Kingston v ricBwan Tyneside; Sharp
Manchester Urited v Brunei Ducks Uxbridge;
Sparring Solent Stare * Manchester Grinta:
SlS Sunderland v Mum Been Wortteno.
Second dhrMerc Caldewtari Eaptorera » Team
Tatocom Cotchaater (7J0J: BPtiCRams Derby
* Brtoon TopcetejAoqt Plymouth Rstosra v

S£?,?r WtiiaStidsI
FkatPjvtskm (Womens Charpoa
*TCB Worthing Waapa (6JX9-

VOLLEYBALL
ROYAL BANC OF SCOTLAND NATIONAL
LEAGUE Women's Bret ristakra anmndch *
Bndf0RtMytnbreticere(2JQ.

MW-WNtcmura »
RetaUtaiM; Utodxji Irish v Old7&«srtan*.
FLtMVERS OLOCS. CUP: (toarteMbtai:
Gloucester OB v Spartans.

RUGBY LEAGUE
FIRST MVtSXM: Casltaford v Oldham (SJflk

Dewabury* Wurington (Utt Hud«Hal&c St

Helens v Bradford SaBord v Faatharaune;

Wtan vHd KR: York v Swinton (2.1r
SECOND DMSON: Barrow «j
Rritma f WtoririWton

Kudderaffeid
~

0.15); ManattaWMar*
Rocndato Honaris » Bramriy; Riawam
HWdteto * Doncasw^Stamstd Eagtaa v

fUffi Whitehaven v BeUey (130).

HOCKEY
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: London Mans «
Ireland (at Padringtan Recreation Ground,

OcStTY MATCHES: Bedfordshire v Essex (at

Berkshire « WBarira (Btaham Abbey.

fist# QJOf;
Huronot V

_ Warwick Jaguara *
WtiwWd(£0L
ENGLISH NATIONAL LEAGUE (Women*
Kkkby Larin v Wakefield Metros (4.0): Sattord
Lsdea v Hobart Jenkina (SBQ.

ICEHOCKEY
wahUMN bfutiw league:

Murrayfirtd Racara v Whbriy Wanton
Durham Wnps » Nctttfam Panthers

Hf*r
B

^Sfe*B^^S^
1

aaga v
Sariwntoton VDdngc GL15J: Richmond F^ra
* BMTtiHBi'SottaS Barons »
Bteckpool Seogutopj. 15).

VOLLEYBALL
ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND NATIONAL
LEAGUE: Man’s Brat dritarin; Potonta v
Liverpool City (1^0).

Phillips moves
Steve Phillips, Southend United’s

leader scorer foa* the last throe
seasons, hasjoined Torquay United
ooa-momit'sloaiL

Phillips, aged 3I,~bw not been
able to command a regular first

team spot in Bobby Moore’s tide

since Eadergmag 3 minor cartilage

operation last October.

SKIING

Third cup
win for

confident

Austrian
In conditions so unfavourable

that the race organizers were forced

to shorten .the notorious Streif

course, Peter Wimsbcrgcr took his

third consecutive BASF World Cup
victory in Kitzb&bcl yesterday
(Richard Williams writes). Wind
and fresh snow made both visibility

and the surface difficult, but

Wirnsberger's confidence gave him
a margin ofmore than a second over
the runner-up. his Australian team
colleague. Erwin Reach.

Understandably. Wimsbcrgcr
was in no mood to complain about
ihe conditions. By contrast. Peter

Mueller, his chief rival so for this

season, finished 45th after leading

the field out of the improvised

starting gate and said later “Having
a race in such weather is

ridiculous."
Martin Bell the British cham-

pion, was one ofa number of lesser

known skiers to benefit from
starting after the top seeds. Over the

course on which he finished 42nd in

the first and foiled to complete the

second of last year’s two races. Bell

took fourteenth place yesterday - an
achievement that given the nature

of the venue, probably outshone his

recent tenth place at VaT Gardena.

Pirmin Zurbriggen, who suffered

a had knee injury during the second
of his two consecutive wins here last

year, achieved an encouraging third

place, but Michael Mair, fastest in

both practice runs on Thursday,

could do no belter than fifteenth.

Wirnsberger, aged 27, was the

downhill silver medal winner in the

1980 Winter Olympics at Lake

Placid, but thereafter slumped into a

sequence of disappointing seasons.

Last year his form showed
improvement and in his season's six

downhills he hu not been out of the

top 10.

His victory has brought him to

within three points of Marc
Girardelii, of Luxembourg, in the

overall World Cup standings.

Today’s second downhill for the

Hahnenkamm trophy, gives him a

good chance of taking the lead, since

GirardeQi is missing both downhills

in order to concentrate on Sunday's
slalom.

Conditions were better yesterday

at the French resort of Puy Saint-

Yincent, where Traudl Hacfaer. of
West Germany, won a super-giant

slalom ahead of two Swiss .skiers.

Maria Walliser and Vreni Schneid-

er. Her second place took Miss
Walliser past her compatriot Erika

Hess, into the lead of the women’s
overall World Cup.

MBPS DOWNWLL RESULTS: 1. P
Wlmsbargar (Austria). £01.77; 2. E Haacft

HjlSsSlIf.
ssr^rrsu feHvSS
{j^DOMWn^SraNtWQS: 1 ,

WVnabwg-
aSTltBpt 2. P MuaBar (Srttz). 84; 3. K Alpigar

$KN^ OVERALL STANDWG& 1. UQhM
(Uni 108pt Z Wlnabarger, 106; 3, Muallar. 90.

NATtON'S CUP STANDINGS (altar 30 aimntal

.LMmS; 1.1AM 2.AUM M* a Waal

Germany, 436.

WOMEN'S SUPER-GIANTSLALOM RESULTS:
1.T Hlchar(WO) 1:1648: 2. M WaNaar (Swttz)

1:1608; a V Schnotoar (Swritzl 1.1607; 4, A-F
Ray (Fri 1:11141; 5, C Quttat (Fri 1:1678; 6 M
Fora (Swftz) 1:1605: 7. L aitorvl (Can)
1:1696: 6 F MoaankKtmar (VKS) 1:1702; 9. E
TWartokarw (US) 1:1703; 16 M Maraota (It)

1TI704; 11, M KMil (WGI 1:1701; 12, A
Wacttwr (Austria) 1:1723; 16 O Charvatova
(Ct) 1:1728; 14, T McKbvtay US) 1:1700; 16
H-6 Random (US 1:1709. flrffl* ptadnga:
74,C Booth. IzIOB; 76 1 Grant 101.75.
WtWE»re OVERALL STANDMGS: 1. Wtitaar,
194pt;6 EHaaa(Swta) 162; 6 SctmaMar. 12S.
wofiers suPERauwr slalom stand-
INGft 1,uWeN (WG) 30PC 2. Hlchar. 25;6 A
Ray. 21.

BOBSLEIGHING

Tragedy casts

gloom over

European event
From Chris Moore

Igls

The death ofa Swiss bobber in Si

Moritz this week - the sport's first

fatality for five years - has cast a
shadow over the European cham-
pionships here.

Hienz Schmid died in hospital.

He was in a coma for nine days after

a crash in the Swiss championships.
Doctors said the 39-yearold driver
had suffered irreparable brain
damage. The accident happened at
the bottom of the track after Schmid
had gone through the finish paint.

Schmid suffered severe head
iqjuries when his helmet was
trapped between the bob and the ice

as the sledge rolled over. The
previous death in the sport was in
1981, when the American driver
Jimmy Morgan was killed at
Cortina.

The main interest in the British
camp here yesterday centred on the
possibility of Nick Phipps acquiring
one of the latest Swiss sledges from
the former world champion, Silvio
Giobellina. Brian Ford, the bob
team manager of Phipps’s sponsors.
Allied Steel, flew to Innsbruck

sterday hoping to tie up nego-
tiations for one of GiobeHina's four-
man bobs. Giobellina reckons that
according to sustained wind-tunnel
tests, his privately buih bobs are
worth a saving of 0.17 sec a run,
because of their aerodynamics.

Giobellina, himself will not
defend the European four-man title

he has won for thr last two years. He
crashed in the Swiss championships
and foiled to win selection for next
week's race.

SQUASH RACKETS

Hickox holds
England’s
best chance
By Colin McQuillan

Jamie Hickox and Lucy Soutu
who led their respective Fngiar
squads to overwhelming hon
international victory last weeken
face considerably more demaadii
competition in the Blue Strati
British under-23 open champioi
ships commencing today a Tt
Oasis Club in Marlow, Buckin'
hamsirire.

Miss Sooner, aged 18. is nation;
senior champion and world junic
champion. She would ha\
achieved top seeding at Marlow bi
for the entry of the New Train *u*»

Susan Devoy, the world champioi

Hickox is the under-23 nation:
champion but becomes England
bestchanceofmalesucccssatMarto
only because the reigning ope
champion, David IJoydTdcdined i

.defend the Blue Strain title.
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RACING:. BR0NSK1ANP HONEYDEW WONDER CAN PROVIDE SCHWEPPES POINTERS AT KEMPTON PARK
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By Msuufarin {MichtelPhillips) v

^ ^del^ce lengths- behind, 'on!v defy anyonelb name a monr

HavdodePark wherp°i?^vS
;to
r5^ Xou Then 8®* tke better open; race: this season than TherarK ^ere^tbe first ;0f him ia ouc utohate fixture latest-qnaHfier for foe Coral

££rin?Si ' stihSL^t S? t

a le?* for hlirdkrs- However, fois <3old^?Hutdle'fiiial winch” windSSteS winter fie has' not’ feed as "well betuffat Cheltenham in Man*.
fiSL.'TS. S° for Aonoch-cven ai a Today 29 will face the starter in

mSS? The ^ffe^«-<^65b.^foehan(ls the My^aBsojeeofThe Man

;

Aonoch fimshed at Kempioa on Gold . Tycoon; Ribobellc,
Eoxmg ^Dayao-beat Ra Nova whose recent Qiepadw win "got
and Kesslin. ;.Asir was

;
well a hO^st^-foj'm'.wfo^pdhce at

****+€.*«*, I
adirut toplaymg safe and Siding A,tbisl)esL Bajan.Sunshme TarialisloQt tbe-picli'Uftoday's
with 1 toe norse who has would be

-

hard: to oppose ituthe cavalry- charge - whly tny- Vole
achieved

;
most; fois winter. In PremierLong JWs^ice Hurdle. going 'to BaH'As^».'- .

between those facile victories at \ But 'oil balance Tipref - JFulke .. Nevertheless, my idea of foe-
Walwyrfs •', tongh^ mare Rose day’s best bet is to-be found at
Ravine, -1

vyho-' WfD^b^^'meeting Kemrrtbp where Malya! MaTqan
Krislenson orr'X' Sfob6 b«ter remain unbeaten over, fajees by 1

.

when r5he was n-ivixi—

Steeplechase, , which -jS
principal race there, is a real

teaser as it is possible to nfoke
out a good case for. five of the
seven runners.

Cheltenham and WincantOn he
ran Wayward Lad to a neck in
the King George VL Steeple-
chase "at Kempton on Boxing-

Day when. incidentally, he had
Earls Brig 12 lengths behind in
third place.'

On- 71b - better terms, Earls

terms than
narrowly

.
beaten ^by him and

MistyDale at Ascot last month,
Walwyn also hopes of win-

ning the ‘Brooke Bond . Oxo

this time - without necessarily
beating ;my choice. - Before
Kempton Earis Brie bad just
beaten- Wayward. Lad . over
today's distance when in receipt
of 61b. On that occasion last

Contradeaf who did well at

Sandowii. earlier this month
when he made the, rimwaway
V/elsh'.N^tional

.
.winner . -Run

And Skip, pull jqui .all the stops
in that memorable- race

1

for the

winning the Bic Razor Novices
Chase and -so stage- a. revivaLpf
Fred Winter’s' ' fortunes.

t
"4

comeback to be reinforced liter

... . _ . . _ - v — by Fifty. Dollars More winning
Bng should finish

- much closer .National at ..Warwick .with ihe ; 'FulwelI Handicap Chase.
During foe Christmas recess I
admired foe way that. Malya
Mai took to chasing and < I
expecthim to score again for his
owner Sheikh Aii Abu Kham-

. .... .
sin.-

ycar's Gold Cup winner. "For- .Anthony Mildmay, Peier Caza- With the Schweppes still in

give 'n' Forget foiled to give his lei Memorial Trophy!
1 mind there will" be plenty -of

real running. ' finishing 3]0 While Cohtrddeal.
-
remains inhrrest lh Bronski. who can

lengths back in third places one ofmy favourites, he is stiU land his fifth race off foe reel in

Next time out, at Wetberbv an unknown quantity’ over foe Middlesex Novice's Hurdle.

Forgive V Forget fell aline .

ux*ay’s exacting distance offour The Bic Razor Lanzaroie

third-last fence as indeed did his
mifes ?nda .furIqag.

;
5o tmhes^ Handicap* Huhller should also

market rivhL Door Latch who latfoBly-^l : go - instead -for throw up some hints' for next

had previously beaten West Tin ^orthc
r? Ba>\ wbo won ove*

by eight lengths at Ascot On 51b [°,
ut at -Cheltenham last

better terms, both Forgive V March and over. 4V>~ miles ai‘

Forget and West Tip, should
1 u«9«\er later; in foe reason_ - when he took the Midlands
Grand NalionaL Earlier this
nonth Northern Bay was beaten
a -length by . Knock Hill at
Chelenham. That was only his

Castle Warden (left] iaking.the measure of Membridge (centre) and Co Member at Kerapton (Photograph: lan Stewart)

See You Then in shape for Oteley Hurdle

have Door Latch- in their sights
this afternoon, but I still fancy it

wili.be Combs Ditch who finally

gets the upper EancL

Robin Wonder, his travelling

companion from Whitsbary,
vs oold win foe ' Champion
Hurdle. Trial if he were to

month's Newbury contest
While I have a great deal of
jespect for -boUi John

1

Fran-
come's runner, Kingswick. and
Muqadar I am still happy to go
for Honeydew Wonder, who did
well, after a lengthy absence, to

finish second to Tom .Sharp at

Cheltenham earlier fois month.

* Champion hurdler See You Then
appeared in public lor the first time
this season after the coaduston of.

yesterday's racing at Kempioa Park.
Alter a two-utile workout, over
hurdles, led .at! a good pace by
Classified, and ArnhaQ, See Yon
Then took the lead at the last flight,

and die performance 'delighted his

Earlier, racegoers saw a possible
future champion competing over
hardies for the first time with the
Fred Winter-trained Jasper who
sped home by six lengths lor an
impressive victory over Timely Star
in the Ashford Novices' Hurdle.
The runner-up was a 12-length

winner at Haydock previously, the
trainer Nick Henderson. “Perfect - . third home. Arbitrage, a course
He’ll reappear in the CKeley Hurdle
at Sandown on February L, the
Lambonrn trainer said.

See
.
Yon Then has not raced in

public since winning the hurdles
crown last year, . his Jockey,
Sieve Smith Ecdes, said: “He's.

second race offoe season and he All
_
foe same; he has precious s^ung n,,,^ mw ^

looked to be' approaching his little in hand. of Tom Sharp's,

peak. With a 41b pull-in the -stable companion Terryash,

, , . , .
- weights he should, take care of who finished third that day. So

reproduce his Cheitenfmmiform Knock HilL .

' this looks a race to watch rather
of last March when, with Stan’s • AJso at foe Midlands track I than her upon.

wearing a new rubber bit. Td say
be's 101b better than last year.” The
bookmakers William Hill promptly
dipped the six-year-old's price for a
Champion repeat from 11-4 to 5-2.

winner last month, was beaten 21
lengths, and Jmen Light, first time
our scorer by 15 lengths at Lingfield.

was fourth.

Punters may have' forgotten that

this was the same Jasper trained on
the Flat by John Dimlop in 1983 to

finish sixth in the French Derby and
third hi the Grand Prix de Paris.

“He's not raced for two and a half
years,” said Winter, whose stable

score is only 21 - 50 per cent below
last January's total.

“I'd have been pleased to see him
finish in the first four. He was doing
nothing at the late Brian Taylor's
stud last October, and I suggested to
his owner Dan Prwm that the horse
ought to be doing something. The
upshot was we bad him cut and
fired, and he joined my stable,”
Winter said. .

Peter Scudamore, who landed a
double with Bobuids Cross and
Solar Cloud, is closing the gap on
Simon Sherwood in the jockeys*
championship. Scudamore is now on
45 - only four behind.

Scudamore rode Sheikh AH An
Khamsin's Bolands Cross in place of

the injured Richard Linley, and the

seven-year-old strolled borne by 20
lenghts from Clara Mountain.
Bobuids Crass, again emphasising
(he excellence of Nick Gaselee's
novice charring team, may now go for

leads tax

talks with

Treasury
The Jockey Cub's case for foe

abolition of oihcourre betting duty
will be presented to foe Treasury
Minister, Peter Brooke, at a meeting
nextTuesday by foe senior steward.
Lord Fairhaven. The delegation will

be led by Charles Morrison,
chairman of the Parliamentary All-

party Racing Committee, and will

include General Penfold, chairman
of the Horseracing Advisory
Council, and Christopher Foster,

secretary lo the Jockey Gub.
In its written submission to the

Treasury last month, the Jockey
‘ Club urged the Minister that
positive action should be taken by
the Government to help the

spectator sport of racing, especially
now that legislation has been

,
introduced to hdp the off-course

belling industry. The Treasury has
resisted previus campaigns for the
abolition of on-course betting duty
on the grounds of loss f revenue. At
Tuesday's meeting Lord Fairhaven
will argue that the £l7m forfeited

on-course would now be more than
'adequately offset by increased
revenue from off-course belling

shops, as well as increased VAT and
petrol tax receipts.

- At the same time the senior
steward will emphasize that the

- Jockey Gub, supported unani-
mously by every section of the
racing and betting industries, is

firmly oppoosed to any increase in

the current rate of off-course betting

duty.

Racing at Catlerick yestei

because of frost. Today's

a treble in (he Reynolds:own Chase
at Ascot on February 5.

Gaselee said: “ITl discuss plans ’ i> i • j , ,

With the Sheikh. The Sim .Alliance .CJaTIlSie 111 QOUDl
Chase is by no means definite.
There's always another year.” Plans
for Gaselee's other young stars are:
Berlin (Scflly Isles Chase), The
Catchpool (Cheltenham next week)
and Deep Impression (Ayr or Ascot
next Saturday).

After Scudamore completed the
double by a neck on Solar Clond in
the Walton Novices Hurdle, bis
winning trainer David Nicholson
announced that his Embassy Chase
winner. Very Promising, will have a
first test over three miles in Ascot's
Charterhouse. Handicap Chase

Also in the line-up for that event
will be Castle Warden, winner of
yesterday Hannorth . Conditional
Handicap Chase

terday was
called ofTl

meeting there hinges bn a 7.30 am
inspection. Milder weather was
forecast overnight

Carlisle's meeting on
Monday is in doubt. A spokesman
said: “At the moment the course is

frozen and we wifi have to hold an
inspection tomorrow afternoon
unless conditions improve”.

• Race sponsorship ax United
Racecourses this year will top
£750.000 for the first time. This
year's record total, covering spon-
sorship at Epsom. Kempion Park
and ~ Sundown Park, amounts to
£883.550, an increase of£83,750.

HAYDOCK PARK (BBC)

V* >
- :.v

i-l "V;
- ‘ta.*

'Wt

•• iSC “3;
* "7

'••'O '/a
.‘..-Hi

i*: r*'»n
. 2.'?

- Televised: 1.0, 1.30, 2.0
Going: good to soft (chase course); soft (huitflei) ...
1.0 PREMIER LONG DISTANCE HURDLE (Grade lh £5,888:. 3m)

(lOrurmers)
1 114040 MJAN SUNSHINE ' (CD) JP GmnJ MTotu 7-12-01

.

2 JT2MHI KFSSTEMSQM (J Cowart^ R Rnhtr &12-0 .

4 22141 0CXANU3(R Michel)
1112-23 ROSE RAVINE m)
40-4301- HX3HLANDOOLDU

i Smith 5-11-11
Smart FWtfwyn7-11-8

,

. t>d) D McCain MV?
MM003. KPfrBURYJMba J Gray) M Ptae 11-1 T* ;Saw MOON WARMER W fctonajFkoteway I .

UO-21P Ttffi MAN HMSbIF (BR ffi ftriggs) GfRUwRte 0-11-7 .

IWH-fi VON THAPPE pCtai1«i)M «ver»?n-7 ;

12-2044 SHEERHOLD (LadyHama) <3 Batdta0<Ml-8.

..PTuek

JlPuaey

_P Leach

.JtDunwoody

1SS4: Meeting abandons- frost

. 1B4 Ron Ratrina. 100^0 Kriatonaoa 9-2Eheor Qold. tl-2 Von Troma, 0 Bajan StawMw.
12 Moon Mariner, 20 otiwm.

FSSOkSRHIENSOH
arwwSrl SHEER
(3m2f Hob,

’ji.at:,

OHMM)2^Lr*w-up to MistyPale as Ascot wWfROSE RAVINE(1 1-5B IHt
QOln (10-1J) VL bade In4lhrwid BAJtAN aUNSHME (tMgRSI: wbWki fith

». good. Dec 14. 8 ran). SHEER QOtP ftl-3) IBHt. 4Si ta CotpcralZTM*, good, Dec 14, 8 ran). SHEER QOU> (T1-P 1BKL 4ttt to Otxponat CSn
|la«awaaniwm test ttn*. iatthBULUUrStMSMNEn 1-tq 3W-mny liMh <2m 4fHdo.
*0h Jan 2, 8 TWO. Last aaason BA4AH BUHSHIlfe : nvp-bearifei>E RMrbg flH

|fi-Ct tee. EiajBg. pood CJ.aoft (2m 3t Ngv'rfe.1
"(1148 OL'lt

£&02S. good to inn. Nov 29. 9Uwrpoctgm fijf bm, E134B0. Qood tD.aoftCm _ „ ^
mn). KMTkIRY (11-til 1WU 3ni at IS bohM Ntta Popd tWM) at Wtlwerhampton (bit 81 Weep
Me. El .475. good.Dan27. ICran). VON TRAPPE. novtoa ehaaby wtth aucceaaiMa aaaaon, laal

KEMPTON PARK
Televised: 1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2^45

Gobigtgood-

1.15 me RAZOR NOVICE CHASE (£2^25: 2m) (7 runners)

’SI PEARLYMAN PI (Mm P»uW)J Edwards 7-12-1
Wl-VAMAL ja>aSctiAnAbiilOtafn5ln)FWlriw-7-11-9

105 . 04040 AMRULLAM t» (T Thorri) J Srtdaaf S-11-3
N (S SaSmj jWabDor 7-1 1^

.

M Francis 10-11-9

(CM)

t ttfl P WSJcheB7-ii^
(Mra P BtadctHvn) L Kenraid 8-1 1 -3

.

1008: Maettno abandoned - anow and frost

P Barton
8 On Hun
R Strongs—-G Meiminh

~..S Shotwoocl
-P Scudamore
_—BPowM

2 MalyaMat 3 bunkJrit. « Paartyman. 5 Gariunkat. 0 Hotomoo- POhol, lo other*.

201 m
boat

FORM: REAM-YUAN came homo alone Mat dmo; aartar (10-12) beat Utda
Wohoriwnpion (2m Nov Ch, El ,381. good to firm. Dec 28. 12 ran). MALYA ,

French UWn (11-10) a here at Kemptan (2m Nov Ch. El 347. aoft. Dec 27. 5 ranj with

QARFUNXEL (11-0) another 3 back In 3rd. AMKJLLAH (11-01 33 3rd to Bofamrfs Cross (1141
lw» tt KHnpton (2m 4fNov Ch. £2330, mlt. Dae2& 5 ran). BOARDMANS CROWN (11-9) 14*4
Sth to 8urannMgr(t1-a) at Chattwham (2m Nov Ch. £3321. writ. JOn 1.8 rwiV DUNKIRK (in-ioj

S 2nd to7J» Ca*et^rt(10-1C5 atSandoompm 4fNov Ch, £3398. soft. Jan 4, 10 mn).

1 • mar (10-6) beatftunLaahRun [lt)-l^7La«thaCheaiirtiaml
qood. Mar 1A30 ran). - -

SolaottaKROSE RAVINE.

I (3m it Wrap H3a, £143*2,

' .re5s
'

wi- 4' 1 -30 HAYDOCK PARK CHAMPION HURDLE TRIAL (Grade II: £6.582:
' 2m) (8)

IDugpan

-SfK
-MVMSama

AONOCH (CD) Mm S Oliver) Mrs S Otivor 7-12-0

.

A8RLM MuHnslP Ktasmw 8-124) ^
DOtMVHI OOLD (Ashtoy Rarriaon C6tR JucfcM S-1
FLAREYSAHKN
OUKKSn? P)
ROHNWONKR

(AshMy Rarriaon C<g RJudwa 5-11-9.

MJB Marah) R Fhhar B-11-9

,

r
>6-11-9.

iBswofin8-11-9.
.^PLaach
XBnwn-

HUMBERSmELAbY P) [Humberside Erterpriraa) S Huftw 5-11-8 M Dwyar
STANS PRIDE (D) (Mra M Morgan) Q Price 9-1 1-8 RRowr

11-10 Aonoch. 100-30 Air, 9-2'HuiUwreida lady, 8 CbicWp, B Robin Wondar, IbStans-
Prida. 16 others.

4\ FORM: FIAREY SARK, til

Soy.ni^rtorth-d. at l

maonal raappaaranca. Last muon. (10-12) ha beat Pridoaut

. -J Pm ffcap fesa. £4338. toft. Dec 28, 11 ran)-QOICWTD>

_ _ rfl
. *10-1 11.36L OttrioTom Sharp rtO-riM'CbetHnham. Last season flO-n beet Gambler's Cup'(1tM9

, vi'ifTl tMlI v « Nawftury (2m Weap Hdlf. £8142, heavy. Mar 23. 15 n
^

: . 1 s. i^orpom Cflngar (ll-aatchatanham last0nw,wHaartarm
wfih AONOCH fl1-3) best RaKova (11-®X n . .

111-3)701 offl (bn Htfla, £15320. aoft). Uafseason ASM <11-71 boat Sheer G«Jj11^BL at 0w
Chettanham Featival (2m 4t No* HcOa, £23,490, mod. Mar 13. 73 rani WJMBCIUUOE LADY (11-3).
t Umpenl wkvm- taMaaaaon, was 14L 5th to Hrat Bout (11-8) atAacdtpn HcBa,£431A good,

14, 7 mn). STAN'S PMOE (11-8) waa a poor Btti behind Kanln(11-aat Ascot, but akcoSad
nvatf last season whan (11-8) 10L 3rd behind See you Thai (12-0) In CtwHanhOm's Champion
HurcSa (2iu hcSa. £38^130. good. Mar 12,14- ran). - - • -—<•- -

SNacttoaAONOCH.

2.0 PETER MARSH CHASE (UmHed handicap: £11,163: 3m) (7)

1 211-13B RJROIVEYrFORflET {CD) reiOToeOSSnri JFtaOaiaKS-ri-lfl
2 200-121 COMBS DITCH (B) (RTori) D Sewarth KM1-8 — C Brown
3 132-319 _ EARLS BRIO (Dl.WHamfen) W HwnHtm 11-11-1 rr-;.........-PTbclt
4 BS1V2D OflaSIVE (D) (FlBott Lid) FWMm 10-11-0 if

5 320-311 DOOR LATCH (DWBF) -(H JoaQJ (Wtatf 8-lM
8 (041220 WEST TIP (CO)

.
(R Uufl) M Oliver8-109 : :— ROmoody

7 313190 KUMU (CO)(BP) (O Umt) D McCOtn 11-10-7 GBrotSey.

B-» Fqrpva V RxBBt.3 Coff*a Ditch, 94 Ewh Brig, Door Latch. 10 West 1*. 14 Otaarra,

20 KumbL

EARL’Smn (10-12

imaw^lMlt bi^Sbrtio to- thb

£S*E

LATCH ft 0-2) on DonuHbnaie'ataf ... tl ,
! *c 14. 9 rmv riffm (11-7) 5Bi to Knock »«Yit>-i) atChejjenhara WnH^m Ch) on 'gtogt

- And Skip (KLg) el Chepstow (3m fifH'csp.Ch, E2136A

WRJD CORN (10-2 15HL 3rd to

. .
OF SPIES 111-8) 10th and 1L

) (i1-2 pidad up «t IMmamon « H'cap HtSs, £3282, soft, Oec 26, 20 rani
Provtoody ACE OF *WE8 (10-11) 13L3nHo Qaye Bitot (10-11) at Ascot pm 41 Hdto, £12084
hfirm.Novl5.8mn).. ....
ISMaafcmRffiFFANOSA-' ‘

.

2^15 FULWELL HANDICAP CHASE (£4,721: 2m 41) (5)
-

301 0271-13
; - 1 '

302
303
307
306

Iran).

lan, war
r-ADectf.lO _
-stoettomCOMBS

It 3rd to Runt

:.30 BLACKBURN HANDICAP CHASE (£2,684; 2m) (5)

1211/33
10-0441

221192
o/oooo-

NORTOH CROSS
VEH-ED OTY1
ROYALmMB
TROtLENAB

I ORP BALTIC]

1M TToacba, 2 Norton Crara, 3)Tetod Cfty. 8 Royal Mara; 14 dip BaWc. .

o PRESTON NOVICE CHASE (£2,458: 2m 41) (8)

EMANOAR (H Ryder) H Wharton 7-11-10x
)N Crump 8-11-10 .

03030-1

«WU
ANOTHERHALFIFHBPB
AORTIC (A Kennedy) R Rshy7-11-6
ASUREROW (MrsAHSHB

1

8

-11 -0 .

Mm MDkddnaon 7*11-8

.

NMMIa
212t1-t ASUREftaWfMmXwafleceJMraMDfcklr
U/00-pu ICTHE HCAlSEro Smith) EartJones 6-11

OmOAL PRESS F PWkHOM OOver 6-11-8 R
PRMCESWEET m Rkharda) O Mcharda.B-11-B

JPTucfc
jCHaw»w
KhoamnA
MrA Fowler

Brndtoy

4-5A Sura Row.T* Emandar. S Reptiflton. lOPrtnca SweM, lAOIfietoOms*, 18 othen.

30 GARSWOOO NOVICE HURDLE" (4-yHK £1 2m) (20)

"V

5
8
7

9
15

:s
20
21

i?
23
24
27
ZB
32
24
35
38
37

212 QRUKDY LANE (A M
140 -NORTHBlNRllLER
3100
110

10-13.
Attwood)H
Q Riehanla 10-1

10-13
-P Leach

. TAYLORS RENOtfATtOff -TO (J Rora)L Uahtbrown 109
a AL-ALAM m Meson) J 9t^raM10-7

CASTANHEtftO (D Jones)Mm J Evans1 1>7 .

08304 HOBOBB«EB«4 (Cl
0 HUNTBSPENdlnJi _

• IMPEWALiBtt) (P LaB) F Efib 10-7 ._ __

“S

14 Dwyer
J(0ootoi4
Mhjantnotan

i Ltd) R Woodhou—.10-7

1 RHoBnstuad1(RHM
Dumraod^

WITHYBANKJH Cooped MKE«lad3y10-7

_A Brown I

SOoaUay

J Bryan

3 Brandy Lana, 4 tfertiern Ruto. s'WBty Bark. 8 AtAtom. topertt «d,.10Bt^Sutan.^
Tsvlara RanmeiiM. Reathanw, 18 (rtans.

Today’s course specialists
HAYDOCK

TRAMSR* »Ar^WoMnan^/j«WKafrwn
79 nmnam, 38-7%;MPtoe64r5ra 18.319%;M
H6aatort>yt7tr«it88.44«r • «, :

.SSE7£SSTiSSrtfJffifSHft

KEMPTON
'nuoirankFWtotoAZadtotaD.iMnnnara
E09%i 8 Msflor 7 9W» 3ft, Zl^m JGWDrt 28
from 184. £09*. - -

J0CKEYW p Scudamore *1 W«.tIP®
tttoia, U7V PC Huahe* 4 tnsre48.8^8
ttoHBan4fran8l.MiL

CATTERICK. '
. WARWICK

SMESESa^-;
JOOOEYft R Evn^io irirafTMS ridBL kCTEYajggtol 6^i O’ Mn.

J?5^ RUrnbW from 1tF.3^%?P Dutton 5 •-« Djwrt 17*om,9S, 17fi%{ R owtxauom
8Wh54.MIL - 3B.1A41L

Eempton selections
' By Mandarin

1.15 MALYA MAL (nap). J .45 Ace Of Spies. 2.(5 Fifty Dollare More. 2.45

Honeydew 'Wonder. 3.15 Strafo Leader. 3.45 Bronsld.

Michael Seely's selection: 2. 1 5 RYEMAN (nap).

Haydock selections
By Mandarin
. 2.0 Combs Ditch. 2.30 Norton Cross. 3.0 A1.0 Rose Ravine. 1.30 Aonoch.

Sure Row:3.30 Imperial Bid;
Michael Sedy's selection: 2.0 ForgiveV Forgo.

T145 BICLADYSHAVER HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,935: 2m 4f)(15)

ACEOFShESl
OOSMSBOUq^cwm«
cSmtyhIayI
RHEFFANOSAj
WHISKEYEYM
WILD CORMp^H
BOWDEH (MksS Dougtaa-Pemwnl) I DudQnon B-10-8

TRUEHBoTAlQE p) (B Rutter)A J Won 7-109
nOEE (P KaarrwylJ Saym5-10-1HraHHHMl
MAHOPSPBOT P) (W Forda) Lady Hantos 7-10-0|

iiiiipnii n tit n
MtSIERBOfff m fit Wautnerall O 07tea7-l5ol

213-uOO
200-232
012004
400-923

000-000
411/020
OpO-980 nAlXVWPST
uttoo/HHBB

B Powell
M Pitmen <

D Murrey-Smith 8-11-9 F Byrne
J J O'noB

Mra S OBvpr 9-11-2 JaagiOthw 7

02119W
Z104P-0 RUEPULLADY

4 Rhaflanosa, 9-2 Aoa Of Sptos, 5
Ptoyar. 12 Going Broke. Man Of SpW, 14 Th»

D Onlona) Mra D Onkma 7-109 k Mooney

8 WBd Com. ID County

at KwnnonC2m 4f Ifcaa Hdto, £2813, -soft, Dae 27. 13 md with RUBtlL LADY
(

12tti. UAH uF SPWT (10-0) OfllierKidmata (‘
I on -parMdmata start 8L 2nd to I

fto aoft.Dm4.18i .

~l (109) » further 7Ll

020-192
2-10248
344411
njtHOp

PffTY DOLLARS MORE CCjq (ShafthAI Abu KnamstaJF WhUW 11-129
B Da Kaan

ACARMEJcm (Mrs PHtorMPHarria 10-11-5 R
THETSAHEWCH RXD) (MreCHmdy)N HandarannKhll-5
RYEMAN I
JUST FOR

9-109 CB ax)
SaBw 0-109

JJCNaa
-S Sherwood

*4 Ryeman, 11-4 Acartna, 74 FWy Dollars More, 4 ThaTsarevfch, .16 Just For "the Cradc.

FORM: - HPTY D0UAR8 MORE (12-0) 2 7*L 3rd to nasv. winner Combs Ditch (12-0) all

Jin a 5 nr)), ACARBB fijpflO)-3L2nd to Wbsuhti Sunset,(2m 51 Ch. £2841, soft. Jin k 5 reft). ACARME (10-10)

ITO—YCJ ** Aacrt (3m H’cap Ch, £B83jL good to soft Jan 1ft 7,'am.
frranBrtnouira Lad (1 1-sTw«h THE TSAREVlCHfll-7) back In Oh and JUST

g
»-«} pusadup at Axcot (an 4tHtap Ch, £7184, good to aoft, Jan 11, 10 ran).

JUMJ9L Winnar
CRACK

2.45 BIC RAZOR,LANZARCTO HANDICAP HURDLE (£8,761: 2m) (14)

404MB IPBUDBAUXPOYJ
AMARACH^H
AOAtMSTlH

,

^M KMOSWICK
111- MUQADARM|

110910 WRITER IH
1300-43 _ TERRYAHhI
40013-p ANYTHWQl
4009(6 STAR OF Su
001-112 HONEYO^
101004 MENffKHH
418090 ROYALoM
932411 MERRY JANE ()

. (C RoactiyC Roach 8-11-7
I Tabor) Mrs S Other 5-1 1-4 JSuthsrn

DMchotoon 5-114 J> Scudamore
•11-2 —P Contoan 7

UK Ltd) J Francome 8-10-11 BDeHaan
hwesunenito O Sherwood 5-10-10 s Sherwood
(PMMa) Mrajraman 6-109 -JJ Pitman 4
rlWHitoon 7-109 S JCrNeA

J Fox 5-10-6— —| S Moore
(RUcAIpina)JEdiMnto 8-104 P Barton

_RAnioU4

403
404
405
408
408
410-
413
414
415
416
418.
419-
420
421'

5 Tarryash, 6 tOngawtck, 7 Sbnadar. 8 Marry Jana, ID Konaydaw Wonder. Prldaaux Bo/, 12

(Msrdngi, Amaredv 14AgainstThe&Mn. Janus, winter Measure, 18 othare.

FORM; HTOEAUX. BOY Olh to Aon&Cti hat fimei'aarter
(2m H'cap Htto. £6264. Brm, Nov 16, 7 rard. JANUS
VflndtoV (tajHrSa.'ETWa.^ art. Jan IVTWQSW
WlnoamRi ttn«rfeap^to aalt, Pac 26, 20 ran). MUQADAR (1

1

Aecw tan 4 NpyHdto. £3321. good, tor. 21 raw wMi KMKWWICK
HBAajHE. rihatyobSiB *« tone! earfcrfli-i1) beat

*

^mfagBKxafc9umLDee 13, B Au& wbh

anrorth 5-10-4

.

TMdar 6-10-4—
QBMCHng 6-109.m 5-10-0

STAR Of 1V5I 2nd to Oryx Ifrer (10-10) at Wotveriwni
£1410, onod, Dsc O, 17 ran). HONEYDEW WONDER (10- 1

)
B 2nd to

ChMuinham (2mJTojp Ifrfla. £4188. aoft, Jarv 1, 0 ran) wtoi TQWYASH f

(11-ffl bMl MNya Mai (107)2141 at Ascot
1-4) lOHi Sth o(5 10 Souttwmair nt-4) at
IK flV2) beat Mattord Lrt (10-1) V4 at

1 beat Shear odd (11-7) 21 at
11-7) another 31 back to 4th.

rum (10>12) a head at
I(ii-i0)iab«*ki4ih.

Wotv8riwnptqn (2m H ero Hda,
' “

i Sharp (10-7) at

c In 5th.

Tom . .

'ASH (109) at length J

3.15 HAMPTON AMATEUR RIDERS NOVICE CHASE (£1,960: 3m}{13)

. (8 Hubbard) 'R Champion 7-12-1 j-TOrenihami
ynuOHLEADQI^iriCFabbjWnJJEdwdsB-IM — Mart Richards 7

402
503
505
508
507
508
500
512
615
518
519
524
125

O-bOU
3*1212

444-220

P

AQULffiBlJ
AMU093J
BAXTERS
BLACKCOUUfU
CASTLE ANDREAj
QUEST SPEAKER !

PRMCE SiTTOCM
JtEDOQWNH
meSTEEL 1

. WATWANOH
WESTBtN KELLY

D. Murray Smith 6-11-9

'N82HIM 9-11*9

_T Thomson Jonas
__MJss S Lawranco 7

Mrs J pencil 9-11-9 Jtto S French 7
OThomarb-ll-S. LHan*y7

Jsfttoa) OJoffriea 8-11-9

i J Curaon) R Champion 7-11-8 ..

1a Qrauy7-11-8— —
JRAimvtouo B-11-9 —

—M Curaon 7
R Rtaa 7

^MAnnwttrajT

IRWUIOB 7-11-4.
1.11-4

44SkWhLaadK 8Anaboas, 6 Srearit, 7 AquBar, 14odwra,

3.^-MIDDLESEX NOVICE WJRDftt'iEZ^Ift 2m 41) (13)

mlS

m • «M4

629

4-56ionsfcL7-2

UcHato)J Jeokhs5-114.
MSGtoWHT6-1i-as

EftCN (Equina bwesbnar

mms
Ltd)NHflndarBon6-1t4

.

atod 6-114
6-119.

^SBhmnod
—Jl MooneyJ Witte
«EMurphy
JJ Browne

0 Sherwood $.114 -J* Scudamore
. . _ B-ll-0 KBurtoft

^ Lgjjjg,

)J King 5-114 MP8mm4
tJCNsBOD Hurray Smith 6-114—MrTTbomaon Jansa

MJRHwtWM ^MWSfdT
tMm^ADavtoon 9-104

,S Ahariow, 10 Broto) Wing. 12 Davy's Weir. 16 oibanL

Quilantaro a
33-1 shock

Chilean-bred Quilamaro - a
winner over seven furlongs on the

Flat in his home country - sprang a
33-1 surprise on his second outing
over timber and gave bis Stratford-

on-Avon miner, Charles Vernon
Miller his first success of the season
when landing the first division- of
the Shot Gun Novices* hurdle ai

Towcesier yesterday.
It was a. promising performance

by the five-year-old, bought by
Nicholas Siviter to replace the now
retired G in V Lime, who won 17-

races for him.

Kempton results
GotnaGood.
1J0 (3m ch): 1, CASTLE WARDEN <P

Pfianb. 2-1); 2. Co Member04 Boatoy, 7-4 tovt
3. Membridge fC Warren 7-1). ALSO RAN: 7
Burglare Wak. 10 HE of Stone (5th). 2S Star
Gazette (4th). Lodge'a Fortune (Sth), 33 Gray
Taiqum. 8 ran. 2 M. 2 ft l, 81,41,41. J Edwards at|

Roes-on-Wre. TOTE; £2.60; £1.10, £140,
£1.80. DF: fosa CSF: £5J5.
200 12m hdtok 1, JASPER (J Duggan. 18-lt
Timely Star (M Rtmsn, 9-4); 3, ATOhrega (P

Scudamaro. 12-1L ALSO RAN; 7-4 lav Juvan
Light (4th). 7 Timiyn (BthL 8 Trapeze ArtiaL 12
Rwar Ceanog (5th). 16 Mardon Monarch, Jett
WasS. 20 The Frozen Padre. FaJoan * Hair. Hoi
Handed (PU). 25 Moondawn, 33 Betty's Peart
(PU), 50 Sweet OpOmtox. Btofik SpouL Gun
Man. Hatching (PU). True Prophet (pul 2tou
Dawn (PU), By Charada. 21 ran. Nft Dick
Knight. B. IS. I5L 3L 12L F T Wlrear at
Lamboum. TOTE: £17.00, £&50, £150. £2.60.
DF:£1 1241 CSF: E50J8.

230 (2m 4( ch): 1. BOLANDS CROSS (P
Scudamore Evens Fav). 2 Clara MountainJH
Davies 7-1), 3, Gringo U Whtta 12-1). ALSO
RAN: 5 Olympic Prize (UR), 15-2 Faster StH(UR). 15-2 Faster Stn

RymBf-s Son (FL Shear
r (F). ScdWara (UR).io

(PUL 1 B LarTy-a (FL 33
Steel (F). 50 Netots 8oy._
ran. 20L 3L N Gasetoe- at Upper Lamboum.
TOTE: £1-90, £120. £2L2a £220. DF: £42ft
CSF: £8.11.

3J» (2m cn^l. BALUMAJNZ) (O Moore 7-
- - — Dover

ft.

2 tav Sever

Eart

1 Mi
16-1L 2

33-1). ALSO RAN
3 Rostra (4th). 11-2

King's Jin (PUL 15-2 Grfma, 12 Patounate
(5th). SO ®rd Stream. 9 ran. Sh hd. 21flL W.
iVi 7L D Grissal at HeathflakL TOTE: £750,
El 50, £230. £220. DR £84AO. CSF: 19220.

320 (2m ch) 1, SOAR CLOUD (P
Scudamore, 6-4 iavL 2 Colonel James (J
Suthem. 14-IL 3, Southern Storm (R RowflO.
20-1). ALSO RAN 13-2 Bel Course (4thL 7
Kanmgtow. 10 White FV»a. 11 Kavaka, 14
GaeBe RamMar. Home Cointy, The Lodge
Prince, 15 Broken Tackto tou-L 20 Every Effort

(Q. Formidable Lady (5th). 25 Snake Rwar.
Wetter Term (OM). 33 Mrs Sauna (pjiJ. Ctoasl
Anthony. GaMen Fox, Ofami, Horaai Horeat.-
Taj Singh. Tnkkata Star. 22 ran. 51, ’'iL 0. 8L D
MchoBon at Slrav-On-The-wokL TOTE £210:
Cl 40. £280, ££20. DE £2720. CSF: £2798.

„ Pm bbto) 1 . MOTIVATOR (G McCoua
\ 5ona*! P Scudamore. 20-1): 3,

SMni Actoe (K Burta. 5-2favt 4, County Caa

K C Uawefcn, 33-1). ALSO RANSR^
bcw. 13-2 Mcgttotddy. 8 Mr Dms Yo

rwwuJGndw. M Bluff Cijva. 16 Antosea.
Preachys Oem. Timam (6th),30 Gm Cross
93IM. ,0 Hrst Temptation. 33 Cregnana (ru t

.68 Srrtfing Laurel (pal Saxon Ace, &*/&
Bombardier, Wbodtond Generator. Bat*pack-
ea 20 ran. jOL I I. 11. BL M RjsnB
Jtowmarttat TOTE KJO; n.60, £4.00. 52 .60.
£4X0. DF: £109. CSE £94.81. Tricaat S264.1i:
Phcapot £193.00.

.

Towcester
1.15 (2m hdto) 1. QULANTTtO (O Browne. 33-

it 2 liner (B Ponnfl. 6-2): 2 How Now fC
Mam. 9-2). ALSO RAN: 7-4 tav KamadM. 10
Fine Raisa, 12 Cowal Shore. 14 Jack's Luck
(5lh). 18 Qosa Ftome. What WtD I Wear (4th).2
More Ora Way. 33 Erwopek Token. The
Erector, Up-Tha Sntcfcot PU), H And K Hedrick,

King’s Jester (PU). Chase Lonmie. 17 ran. NR:
Semry Duty. Hd. <A 71, t*jL 1C Vernon MSer
to Strattord-orvAvon. TOTE: B4270: £1030..
£1.30, £1.70. DR £10214 CSF: £l£l J1. Afar
stewards' kxyriry, matot stood.

1.45 (3m Ch): 1. RONALDS CAROLE {A
Waeber. 7-2 tart 2 Country Agent (G
Memagh. 4-1): 3. &yal Gambit (Pater Hobbs.
7-1 1 4. Lnflys Patch (R Strortge. 33-1L ALSO
RAN: 4 Pep TeBt (Pll)9 Peony Royal, 16 Bates
(PUL Drive Easy (Sth). JutdM King. 21

On Sonny (PU). French Lieutenant 25 Gattrim.

,20 Come

Swift Messenger (6th). 33 Pe
Mphty Bom. WHmora Ben. 16 . .

2L R C Armyttge at East Istoy. TOTE: £3^0;
£1.70. £2.1015m. ESSO. «=: M.7

Panda Man. The
'rnSKLStBL

£18.07 Tricast £87.47.
1.70. CSF:

215 (2m hdleX 1. SAUttBON BOY (A 3nWth. 0-

1k2 ri» Amazing (J Lower, 10-1); 3, Coupon
(Spper pTendea. 4-1). Atoa rare 5-2 Fev
Whai A Papsi, 8 Par Savvy (5th), Shutttococfc
Star (4th4. 10 Lingfield Leery Our CMcktottem 18 $of«r Temptraa. SSm) Ews,
GotSen Jura. 11 ran. ihL 41; S, m Yti
Smith a RtHBiey. Tote; ESflth £150. £220,
£200. DF E1B.ia CSF. £84.68. Tricast
£2SiiaaajQfn tntel.700 gutoeee.-

24B(2m IcnE 1. BBHOPS YAIW pc Mooney.
9-4); 2 Patti Htoar (C Cox, 7-4 FAft
3Arch«s Prince (AWebber 7-1L ALSO RAft
8 Modus Operancfi (p>4, 1 1 Tom Brock (Mh). 12
Harbour Bazaar (tohfc 20 FredcSs Bao (ur),

TaByrand tou). 83 Rrst QuadianrJpoL Jura
Thvrna (MVio RAN*,* hd. Ittia. 1«
atfdMffl mga. tote: sail): cim a®,
El JO. Df:£3JA) CSF: £Ei6 Tricaat £20.86.

3.1S (2madp 1_. MYAL70 pO,(R Ommxt
^

.

2-1 tovX2, Mette
AMtw Bonn (Pew
4. Butin PrinceJ). 7 Bright Oeeato (4th), 1#
Ben Lair (5S0, 33 Gat Out of Me Way IpuL
Megatft (ql 8 HAN. NfcR.8^ MtL T Forafflrai

WAritagfc TOTE: S3JXt oaO. £1JO," £130,'
DF: E430. C6P. £10.00.
-i4i(2m hdto) 1, CLEARLYBUST® Hood,' 7-4

M; 2 Barge Pole (R Ounmody. H-IL 3.

Bum. (K Mooney 13-SD. ALSO RMfr a.

Mom to m. 20 Lover
cover (BOfl, SabtH Bra True EBossom. 33
AMngwn ManOCCamdrttrJbtktef. Irlynah'
Key foWL hto Score. RoddjrtfOr, Malau Gold,
5frKji«fr. Domtony (pu). HaDwired. 18 RAN.'
lig 11 81.m C-Hofrnss at (ton^ Qws.
•TOTE £390: £200, 2282 £380. DP. £2880.
CSP £28.12
PLACEPOP.E4.M.

WARWICK.
Going: good
1.30 BEAUCHAMP NOVICE
HURDLE (£1 ,053:2m) (25 runners)

HANDICAP

DRYFEHEAOJBXD) KBeUy 6-11-10 C Warren

7

PASS ASHORE (BVD) M Cttver 7-119 ID Doyle 4
MFMTYRULES (B) S Mefior 5-1 1-7 _.G Charles Jones
BOB AND PETER (CDXBF) M Plpo 4-11-6 J Lower 7

FLYING TEM3ERFOOT (Bj PBdey 6-11-6 --AWebber
PALL£tWC (BVQ) MreHPwratU-11-1 C Jones
MEESONGRANGE (D) FJantonS-119 RHyetl
FUEGO BOY DBerora 6-10-13 GMoCoun
TROJAN GOO (BUD) P MlcheiU-10-12 .CCax4
BABYBrar^ THellitt 5-10-11 B Wright
SPIGOT 1

RAPB GUNNER J Edwards 5-10-11

SHARED EXPERIENCEG Baking 5-189 .,

CRUDEH BAYP FataBtB 6-109
BLACK RIVERM H EaSwtjy- 5-10-7

ABLB4G GEALDQanttoffoB-10-7-
SEDGEWELL LADM Ptoa4-109
. _ rsS-1

MISTER FEA

ACarroil
.C Evans 7

Guest 7
S McNeil

3-

140
3210

01
01(

04-

4p
\am
0021
0-440
0100
0000
00/40
409

000-4
0004
000

0093
4103
pO90
0090
2001
MO

9

34- 0090
35 0090
36 0249
37 1900 _ . .

1985: Meeting abandoned - anew and frost

100-30 Meeeon Grange. 7-2 Infinity Rules. 9-2 Pass Ashore, 5 Bob
And Peter. 10 Drytehoad. Alsltng Goto 18 Mataktt, Cruder! Bay,

28 2249
29 till
30 1d-00
34 0004
35 4119
36 2102
37 1101
38 1032-
38 0400
40 1300-
42 0300
43 1292
45 3/090
47 2-412

NIMBLE DOVE (C) G Price 10-10-3
.

EAMONS OWEN Mra S 0*vwfl-10-1 .

MOSSY BELL R Holder 6161
RtBOBELLE M Ptoa 6109
REDGRAVE ROSE K Bishop 6109
JADE AND DIAMOND G Bakfti

~

BRIMSTtNE LADYW Muaaon
TIGHT TURN R Frost 7-160
HALF ASLEEP W Etoey 6109

.....P Warner
R Hyen

.M Coleman
J Lower 7

6160.-
109

ROUSH J Spearin^8%9

.

CELTIC TIKE A J Mson 6109

.

WONDER WOOD R Holder 7-109

S McNeil
C Smith
-JFroa

.-PAFnm>B4
P Dover

J> Richards
J D Doyle 4

1931
0104
0090

_,JtDttkm
_C Evans 7

-10-6.

—M Richards
_-PDovar

S Smith Ecdes
HDavtes

KHM HARRY NWtmrai
MBTER FEATHERS J King 610-6 .

MATELOT (D) M Naughmn 4-109 PA Faired 4
RUE-TIE-DAYST Hams 7-165 J Fnwt
BLUESPARKLE J Old6165 JJr C UeweByn 7
JEZAL J Fra 6109 NHuitar7

JUVENILE PRINCE M OOver 6109 .

THE TAMAHS B Curley 7-109
JOHNSTON’S BABY E Alston 7-109
SIR LUCKY (B) BMcMahon 7-109
NOTTA POP8I J Spearing 61 09

.

COOMBE SPIRIT J Baker6109
CORAL DELIGHT Mra T PHdngton 7-109 JrtrB Dowllrig 7
• The Man Hbnseff mra 19 Haydock

5 Brimstone Lady. 11-2 Hail Asleep. 6 Rlobale. Gold Tycoon. ^
Nimble Dove, 6 Tugboat. Peter Martin. 10 Powarld Paddy, Tight Tian.

3.0 BROOKE BOND OXO NATIONAL (Handicap
chase: £6,271: 4m 1f)(1 5)
1 M12 CONTRADEAL (BP) F Walwyn 611-7 .SShlston

BROOMY BANK J Edwards 11-11-1 P Warner
SOMMELIER R Gow61610 A WObb

HACKWELLBOYAP James6104
HEARNO EWL B Curley6104

—G Jones
XI Murphy 4

Warwick selections
By Mandarin

1.30 Kins Harry. 10 Paulatim. 130 Half Asleep. 3.0 Northern
Bat . 3_30 Nudge Nudge. 4.0‘Rainbow Lady.

Michael Seely's selection: 3.0 Contradeal.

2 6101
5 2601
6 f-23p
9 0941

11 U124
13 VOID
14 «Mb3
15 1902
16 2093
17 2290
18 u122
IS 3304
20 OOp
21 420

BALLYNKLAN (C) F Sheridan 6165 .Mr B Dcuvlng
KNOCKMLLJWBbtMr 16109 (8 ax)
INSUREP
BARRYM
mount!

H6160.
. PBurgoyna 16160

M Scudamore 6109
NORTHERN BAYTBUI6109 Phlii

A Webber
BPdwbO

.GMcCourt
AtSharp*

1 Hobbs
PORT ASXAXJ (B) T Forerer 11-109
GREENBANX PARK (C). RPoriona6109 G WlHama
BASHFUL LAD (CMBF) MOM 11-160 -
COLONEL CHRISTY (CD) H O'NeB 11-109 -
COVENTGARDSI (B) W CJaY6160 -
PRINCE BAI R Champion 16160 _.CCox4

100-30 Broomy Bank. 7-2 Contradeal. 5 Knock HE, 7 Nonhom Bay.

3.30 BEAR HANDICAPCHASE (£2.008: 2m) (8)

2 0923 Hn I Dudgeon61 1-7
' M Richards

E Smut n

2.0 BOSWORTH NOVICE CHASE (£2,156: 2m 41) (14)
4 4336 CHEEKY RUPERT RPerldiw 61 1-J AdWHams

3 p-pDO

i m;
5 2231
6 Ot-pt

SOME

!

^Webber

00/f

10 mp4
15 3013
19 i-m
20 6000
23 3624
24 0006
29
30
37
38 201f
40 06
43 00f

CLASSICALIMS Mra J Womscott 7-11-4

D Wonnacon 7
GAY RASCAL 0 Sherwood 7-11-4 C Cox 4
USLARY LAD Mrs M Rfmefi 61 1-4 GMcCourt
NOAN WOOD B Curley 7-11-4 D Murphy 4
OAKLEY HOUSE F Walwyn 7-1 1-4 SSh&twi
PAULATIM N Henderson 611-4 S Snath Ecdes
PROUD PILGRIM J Webber 7-11-4 Webber

p21f
b00/4

ffiT (CD) n Armytagfr 7-119 ,

CAPTAIN SHADOW (D) DAncB6119 GMcCourt
NUDGE NUDGE (D) SMeMor61613 -G Charles Jones

Mr (D) Lady Herriee 61612
Pmer HoOhs

.W WorWngton 7

AJones

KINGHOLMCUAV

2014 ESSEX J Bukovets 11-10-6.

STUBBSDAUGHTER K Baloy 6165 .

ELMBROOK (D) J Spearing 16161 Warner

-Stew Knight
-P Dover

TELL US ANOTHER D A WQson 7-11-4 .

THE COBALT UNIT Miss A Ktog 7-11-4

.

CHERRY SIDE Lady Hentea 61613 Petv Hobbs
GKX1ARETTA (D> GGracey 7-1613 -HOavtea
PIROPAN M OOver 7-1613 ^.J D Doyle 4
GREEN BLOSSOM R Perkins 6162 G WIKuns

2 Nudge Nudge. 1i-4 Stubbs Daughter, 7-2 Essen. 5 SomaShoi-

4.0 RAGGED STAFF HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,1 ID.

2m) (20)

3 0010 PAGAN sun A Beley 611-7 ACarrof
) DWlntle 8-11-5

E
M^^^a

TFOre,l,r5 ,1 3
(611-1

.

62 Pautohm. 79 Noan Wood. 5 GtolBreda. 6 Littery Lad, 7 Oakley
House. 10 Gey Rascal, 16 Tea Us Another, 20 othara.

2.30 CORAL GOLDEN HANDICAP HURDLE
(Qualifier: £3,603: 2m 5f) (30)

3 14-41 TUGBOAT (D| PMkcha87-11-7 CCox4

ADY (3) M Ptoel-1612 —
HEALTH TP HAPPMESS B Curley 7-1610 .>.0 Murphy 4

THE EMO (D) Mra P Sly 61610 M Bastard
RUSSIAN SALAD (D) F Jordan 7-1610 R Hyatt

IXYA1SUHG A P Jamas 6109 G Jones
OPEN THE BOX (B) G Bekflng 7-1 65 J1Guect7
BOM DARTTHaHen 7-163 5amsmtw Dunsar 7

RECORD WING D Haydn Jones 6162 :.G McCoun
CRISP AMI KEEN (0) K V/hhfl 61 62 G Evans 7

YORK COTTAGE CrtxMnas 6161 -

SOUVENT W Musson 11-161 Gina Hansman 7

APPLANTE (B) RArmytage 11-160

R Bvmfl 7
I—H antes

P Devur
.—J Lower 7

621 p
0904

THE MAN HWS&LF CBF) G Richards 611-0
CHARLIE'S COTTAGEN Handareon 61613

2142
6020
in -4

8
9

11
12

13
20 1121
22 W021
23 4210

CELTIC CRACKER R Hartop 61613
ISAAC NEWTON R Armytage 61612
GOLD TYCOON J Spearing 7-16U ^
CONTESTEH P Cundel B-1611
LOCHBOtSOALE J Khi|6168

POWERFUL . .

SHEPHERD’S HYMN (Cl TBB6163.

SSmWi Ecdes
-PCaus

-A Webb
_A Gorman 28

PETER MARTIN (B) 1

PADOYJ FBzGarald 6164

.

-Lae 6109.
_G McCoun

5 1119 CONS PAL ID) D
6 12-40 TIMURS DOUBLE
7 130u
9 .4303-

11 1090
12 3(90
13 00/16
15 0&24-
17 303b
18 2300
20 1/040
21 4600
23 20p/u
24 &9
25 (240

Mbs Armytage 7
28 p0-00 EXCLUSIVE FOX () MtoaP Morris 6109 C Smith
27 310Q VALCUMBER (O) MdmaS6109 i.XTre^

-H Davies

RUTHS MAGIC GMPrtca 7-160
36 033/0 UR MISCHIEF C WBdman 6109 .W Kras 4

4 TVnurs Double, 5 Dover, Open The Box, 8 Rainbow Lady, 8 Pagan

JRCraito
Sun. 10 Record Wing, Apptonta, 12 Health 'W Happiness, 1 4 olhere.

^• :CATTERICK BRIDGE
Going: good (Inspection 7.30 am)
1.15' DARLINGTON HANDICAP CHASE (£1,456: 2m)

(7 runners)

11

2.45 BEDALE NOVICE HURDLE (£984: 2m) (21)

2 4211
3 41

5 4622
10 4
13

jB^jCDMA WEastertjy +11.-7Jl »*7
1611-7-.. -M Brennan

0031
1004
4003
u04b

REKTAGHOST (D)' T Barron 612-1 1 RLflmb
MOUNTAIN HAYS (D) MHEaatarfay 11-119 _D Dutton
TARN (D) TTate B-1J-5 JDDsws?
HOPE OF OAK ID) J Chariton 161613—.» Eamshaw

R McDonald 12-I63„, -BiRSBY (P)
ABEHSINQ
JQfiHYHH

Todd 11-109.
' W Raw 6109. -SCherkon

.
1886 Meeting abandoned -snow.

7-4 Mountain Hays, 9-4 Tam; 79 Rentaghest 8 Hope 01 Oak. 10
Blntoy.M othara.

14
15
23
24
25
27
28
29
32
3S

0
0
6
0

p9
2120
0000

0

PARIS TRADER
R NANCY
AMADffi (BF) ' 7 Barron 6119 R'larrb
BUSTOFFMss S HaH 611-5 R Eamalww
DANCE ON WATER WA Stephenson 61 19

MrSCunnk
FENCHURCH COLONY M H EasKrty 6119 _„..Dl
R. CASTAGNO D Hodgson 61 1-5 .TG Dun
5fl.VERTAUAPQSW A Stephenson 61 1-5

SIHGLE HAND D Chapman 6119
THE BLACK SACK WBsev 61 19 S Chariton

_K Jones

WATER WAGTAIL W A Stephenson 611 9 .

WELSH SPYJP Smith 61 1-5
Mamgen

PComgan7
TINGLE HELL (B) (CH G Moora 4-11-2 —M Hammond
DOREQO Lae 7-119 .....

MARY MAGUIRE D Chaoman 6119
-MrH Brown 7

Catterick selections
By Mandarin

35 e-Obp TORRMOTONrS HOPED Todd 6119 -
39 p-f TRADMO PLACES J Haldane 61 19 -
41 000 HINCKLEY LANE M W Eastarby 4-167 .—NOM-RUNf!Efl
42 0 HOOWAPChartton 4-167 PA Chariton
44 0 MUSICAL WILL T Fairhurst 4-167 .CFairhurSt
49 00 CALL ME CUURE J Fitzgerald 4.162 -

7-2 R Nancy. 62 Pans Trader. G Amadb. S Tngie Bed Bustoff.

HI D nP*
1 0f9^ 2

-,
,LRUrham Edition- 3.15 SEAMER NOVICE CHASE (El .035: 2m) (1 1)2.45 R Nancy. 3.1 5 Cool Decision. 3.45 Incense.

, MIu .w. Mmara. 1

1.45 SWALE SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£698:
2m) (23)

TIMMY BOY
SEA BED Mrs
LE PEARL
HALF

(D) J P Smith 611-10 .

iCPcattettiwafta 611-6.
-P Corrigan 7
-PA Charlton

ARL (Bl J Carden 6119 Mr J Carden
SHAFTW A Stephen;-. 6119 R Lento

BROMWICH BOY R Howe 6119 J> Howe 7
NORWHSTLE (HI (CD) TOtonB-119 SCharhon
TRUE BHP (D) AI Dickinson 6-11 -4 : )DDevte7
PERFECT HUGE (6) Mrs E Stack 6119 .JR Eamshaw
CAROUS5R (D) JCloyis6119
JARALL J Mltchel 611-12 DConfl»87

p-043 UBJTARYCROWN (E> BfrsJ Carr Evans 61612.. -
3201 HDEEDEEBOO (D) 8 Moore 611-1 (5 ex)

MHammond
GLEWYKE (£» W Storey 7-1611 ItoFf
GOOD PERFORMER j Cooler 7-10-10—Susan I

SPOILT FORCHOKED Chapman 61610—SI
COOL THOMAS Mrs MKenSf7-109 Mrs Ml
marjoram (CD) HHemho 7-169 J Hansen
BIONOOM Q Calvert 6168 ASftteoer
IEGRESCO (BF) G Uorpan 6167 MBnmqn
BJUCHT a«GESnON T dSfle 6167 ..Mr K Anderson 7
BALKASH R Stotts 6167 JJ WBklncon
GUWCR ROYALW Storey 6167 D Teller T

SWIFT RIVER Itea I Bel 4-166 MMcognor

3 Hideedeebco. 7-2 Half Shaft 9-2 Negrecco. B Bromwich Boy. 8
BaBash. 10 Norwhistle, 12 Spoft for Choica.'Maftaram. 20othere.

2.15 LEEMING HANDICAP CHASE (£2,481: 3m
300yd) (11)

1 2211 DURHAMBKTKMWA Stephenson 6129 (8 er)

0216
3-0p0
HMD
44-ft>

0PP4

SS
22 0094

59 Coal

COOL DECISION (CO) (BF) Miss S Hafl 61 1-11

_ R Eamshaw
DANTES TREE Roy Robinson 7-11-3 D WBJunsan
PERGY FOSTER (BF) WA Stephenson 611-3 _R Lamb
GREAT TAROUM A Comer 61 19 MrAOmcey7
HARDY RANCH G Moore 7-11-3 L Byrne
NO CERTIFICATE J Chariton 7-11-3 M Hammond
PETER THE BUTCHER G Moore 6119 .TG Dun
POLOKI G_FaMwn9-l 19 — M Brennan
ROSS MORGAN R Peacock 7-119
MOONLIGHTING J Partes 61612

-MrJQutVi
_R Balfour 7

RIGHT CLOUDY PLlddle 61612 .Mr J CL»nn 7

Decision. 62 Fsrgy Foster, 6 Great Tarqutn, 8
MoonlghHng. lOPei&ki, 12 Right Cloudy. IGotnars.

3.45 COWTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,415: 3m
300yd) (24)

1 3610 CHAMPAGNE CHAHJEP Curtis 611-10 P Niven 7
OflPCHASE (W) B WMdraon6119 GHfl/kar4
PITCRinVE S FUehards 7-119 „_MrJQumn7

2 242p
3 ini
4 4600

' 3
4

5

,S
,11
13
14

15

0210

$S§

1612-1
R Lamb

SKEWSSYMWEi
WORTHYHEIRESS (Cti) E Robson 11-11-12 _T0l
SKEQBY 0 Brennan 1611-7 M Brennan
UKUNGH Wharton6119 DCordel7

. CASA KMPE0 Lh 11-11-6 JMrHBrownm9 ivAcoPDanvssmftn 7-1610 schanon
-R08EWOLFKVERPMontaiA16164 DNOtori
LEGAL atPBROR M Naughton 6109 Hammond

41 pi SAUCEPOTG (Bchanda6109 — J Hanson
3-p24 PWffLE TOAM TBan»3 7-160 M Bernes

5 3043
6 2493
7 1-

B 0040
0 DB1-

.10 6000
12 4801-
13 3333
14 0933
15 0000
18 2441
1? 0300
18 3260
IB 0600
20 00/n
28
03

34 p-004
25 02Q/0
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By Sydney Frisian
*aP Ta>'Ior- whO is injured will

noi be in goal for England in the -
t.cnicnary Match lodav against IIreland at W illesderu His place in |the squad is Lalren bv Steve Tavlor I
ur SiouporL but ; t is morc jj,an \

likely iha. !hc J0 [j w-j]j be given to
John Hurst who has more
experience.

Colin W halley. the England team
manager, said yesterday that the last
tnmg he warned to do was to look
upon this match as a preparation for
jne World Cup. “I would like it 10

a match that the public will
remember and 1 hope that a lot of
goals will be scored." Not a goal was
>eored in two matches at Dublin
between England and Ireland early
in J_9S4.

i he Hockey Association, the
controlling body of the game in
England, are celebrating their
centenary this year. England are
playing their original international
opponents - they beat Ireland 5-0 at
Richmond on March 14. 1895 - to
mark the start of the anniversary.

England seem likely to start the
match with the following line-up:
Hurst. Holland. Barber. Potter.
Faulkner. Duthic. Batchelor. Clift,urimley. Leman and Sherwani.
Kerfy may come on as a substitute
for Grimley at centre forward.
Ireland's attack will be Jed by Cooke
of Mosslcy with Filgas. Allisier.
Morris and Empey in close support.
Kirkwood. Sloan and Bums are in
midfield and the main pillars of
their defence will be McConnell and
Martin, both members of the Great
Britain squad.

Ireland wiU play another match
tomorrow against London Indians
21 the Paddington Recreation
Ground but much of the dav's
interest u-ill be focused on the
indoor qualifying tournaments at
Bradford, Swindon. Worcester and
Pickets Lock for the last eight places
in the Royal Bank club champion-

CROSS-COUNTRY

By Pat Butcher
The inter-counties cross-country,

once second only to the English
national championships in the
winter domestic fixtures, has
suffered most from the move to

professionalism in the sport. It is

five years since the top Englishmen
bothered to take the race seriously
and longer than a decade since they
dared to think of the national and
imer-coumiss double.
The lure of money races in the

ConuncBt - tnerc aTe half a dozen
Englishmen in France and Spain
this weekend - and even bigger
incentives on the United States
roads in February, for which others
are preferring to rest, means that
today's inter-counties at Braunstone
Park. Leicester, should be an
opportunity for Jon Richards, who
has chosen not to go to Scgo'ia. to
v. in his first national senior title.

The irony of the diminishing
inieresr in this race is that, at 12

kilometres, it is a better test for
selecting the team for the world
championships over the same
distance than the 15-kilometre
national championship. The poten-
tial irony for Richards, who as a
Comishraan always has to travel

further for domestic fixtures, is that
his closes; rival after the long
journey is likely to be Barry Knight,
his Devon neighbour. Knight, is

,

steadily gening back to the form
which won him this race in 1982.

If the individual title looks bound
for the south west, the team trophy

1

will almost certainly go to the other
end of the country, with Lancashire
set to wrest victors from the north-
east counties and Yorkshire. The
junior race should be the best

:omcsted, with the holder. Paul
Taylor, strongly threatened by Colin
Sweeney, Nick O'Brien. Carl Udall
and Richard Findlow. Darren Mead
should go unchallenged in the
youths’ race.

MOTOR RALLYING

Rohrl pursues
fifth Monte
Carlo victory

Paris (Reuter! - Walter Rohrl
begins his attempt to gain an
unprecedented fifth victory in the

Monte Carlo Rally today. The West
German has won four limes for four

different teams, but had to settle for

second place in his Audi behind Ari
Vaiancn Iasi year in a race which set

Peugeot on the wav to the world

team title.

Vaianen is absent this lime
following a shattering accident in

last year s Tour of Argentina which
nearly cost him his life, but Peugeot
are still a powerful force, led by the

world champion, Timo Salonen.

Cars start out from six centres -

Paris. Bad Horn burg. Sestrierc,

Lausanne. Barcelona and Monte
Carlo itself. Many of the favourites

will set off from Paris, including

Salonen, the Citroens and the

Austin Metros. Rohrl leaves from
Bad Horn burg.

They converge, after covering

around 1,000 kilometres (725 miles.)

on Aix-lcs-Bains on Sunday for the

first classification stage. The rally

ends next Friday.

GYMNASTICS

Morris goes for

Andrew Morris, the top British
international and former national
champion, is aiming to lake the
men's title ai the Gold Top
Champion’s Cup at the Albert Hall
lodav for a record fourth \ear
running (Peter Aykroyd writes).

"

Morris’s goal has been made
easier by the

i

absence of Terry
Bartlett, the British champion. The
main threat to Monis is Cari
Beynon, his international colleague

The event wifi be the last national
competition for Hayley Price, the
British women's champion.
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BIRTHS
BARTLETT. — On Janum' 16U1. n
Queen Charlotte's Hwllal. to
Carolyn and Michael - a daughter
'Ants’ Carolyns.

ELLETSON on lWh January Id
Annabollr fne* Larmlnlr) and
Anthony , a flaughi^r. Flora Mary.

ELLIOTT - on January IT. a! Guy's
Hospital, in Christine iroe Knoxi and
avid, a daughter. Charlotte Victoria.

GREDLEY - On January 12. ai Rosie
Maternity Hospital. Cambrldoc. In
Sarah inor B«?nhjmi and William,
a son. a brother for Jeremy. Sarah.
Cu» and Hannah.

KERR. - On January 16. In Tucson,.
Arizona. u> Fiona <n*e Moyi and.
Michael - a daughter i Olivia Lucy j.

MACKENZIE - On January S3. 1986.
to Tessa ince Meadc-Klng) and
Andrew, a son.

PASGAJJL - On January IS. at uielr
home In Beeslon. to Gillian and
Robert, a daughter, sister to Sophie
and Hugh.

PAWSEY. - On January N lo Tracy
• nee Harris i and Mane. a daughter
victoria Joanne Francs*.

HEADMAN On 14Ui Jan’ury 1986 »
Victoria ince Cedi) and Peter - a
daughter iXmma teabell) a sbler Tor
Chrisiobci and always remcmberlnp
Poppy.

REDSTONE. On January 12lh lo
Karen 'nee van Gelderi and Edward,
a daughter. Lyrubey RacheL

ROBERTS. On January PUi In London.
So Susan and Stephen, a daughter.
Alexandra Frances Hermloae-

YOUNG - On January 3rd 1906. id
Sue inte Kenny) and Tim. a son.
Charles Frederick, a brother for
wuuam.

BIRTHDAYS

ELEANOR KUFFEN is 2! tomorrow.
Felicitations and love from Dad.
Mtrv. James and Teas.

SIAN. A rare and exceptional lady,
wishing you a lovely birthday and a
successful year - Charles Lewis.

MARRIAGES
INGRAM POOLE ALLEN

-

CONWAY. - The marriage loot
place on January 1 4th at Bursiedon.
HamiMhire. Dcrwrni Mr Ingram
Poole and Mrs Elfcabelh Allen-
Conwav.

SEMARK : STEWART - The wadding
took place on Saturday. January
tllti of Mr Stanley Semark. son of
Mrs and the late Mr Leonard Semark
and Miss Janet Stewart elder daugh-
ter of Mrs and the tale Mr Charles
Stewart.

DEATHS
BIBBINGS. - On January 16 peace-

fully at home In Cheltenham. Peter
John, aged 60 years. Funeral at
Cheltenham Crematorium Horn
Tuesday Jan 21. Donations to Cancer
Research

BIRD. - On January 1 Sth 1 906. Alice
May. aged 99 years, peacefully ai

Preston Lodge Barnet, widow of
Edward Frank, much loved by
Ravmond and Mary. Christopher.
Linda, and Katherine. David and
Diana and family. Funeral service ai
Chris: Church. Cock lower; on Thurs-
day. January 23rd at 1 pm. follo wed
by cremation. Flowers to 22 Hcddon
Road. Cock!osiers. Barnet. Herts.

CARTER - On January 16 peacefully
in hospital alter short illness.
Georgina (Peg) Margaret, beloved
wife of the late W T Carter, dearly
loved by all her family and her many
mends. Funeral semcr 2.30pm
Tuesday January 21 at SJ Michaels
Church. Offham. Kent.

CLUTTON- BROCJC. - Hugh Alan on
January 16 in noagiial al
Cheltenham. Husband of Eileen,
lather of Timothy, sometime head-
master or Priors Court. Chlevelci.
Colei Court. London and Junior
School. Cheltenham College. Private
cremation: no flowers but donations
to: The Sue Ryder Home.
Leckhampton Court Cheltenham

FARLEIGH - on January 14. 1986.
Rcnle. aged B6 years, widow of
George and much loved mother of
Elizabeth and Judy. Cremation al
Poole Crrmaiarlum on Monday.
January 20 al 12 noon. Family
flowers, but donations If desired for
British Henri Foundation may be sent
Iir. Tapper Funeral Service. 32-34
Parkslone Hoad. Poole.

FAULKNER - On January 15. 1986.
peacefully. Edward iTcdj. tale of
TWA and Hondditgoir. Funeral on
Tuesday January 21 al 3pm. Slough
Crematorium.

FEENY. - On 16th January peacefully
at Tralee. County Kerry. June, be-
loved wttr of Max and loving mother
of Sean. Charles. Mark.. Kate.
Charlotte. Bilgld and Miranda and
grandmother of Jack Elinor Rolstn
and Frances. Enquiries Avlson
Lowndes. Solicitors. Liverpool.

GAMBLE. HEDW1G of Markham
Street. London. SW3. On January
lain, peacefully alter enduring Ui-
ness with great patience, courage and
dignity, wiu sadly oe missed by
loving 1amity and friends. Cremation
at Oxi ord at 2.15 p m on Wednesday
January 22nd. No letters please. Just
your thoughts.

GEORGE. - On :5lh January. Elhef
Beatrice, peacefully In hospital, wife
of the Idle william and much loved
mother of Peter and Oursane and
grandmother of Claire. Heather and
Andre1- . Enquiries and flowers lo
Francis Chappell & Sons. Boundary
Place. Seven oaks Road. Orpington.
Kent. TeL ’66i 76236.

GIRLING. - On January i S 1986
peacefully In East Surrey Hospital.
Donald Barry Clrllng M.C.. T D.. at
the age of 33. dearly loved husband
of Mary and father of Jill. Funeral at
St Nicholas Church. Chorlwood al 3
pm on Tuesday. January 21.
I allowed by private cremation.
Flowers id in* church. Preferably
donations to H.A.C. Benevolent
Fund. Armoury House. City Rood.
London. ECI.

GOWAR - On January :6 al Epsom
District Hospital after a short I tines*.
Mauae. beloved wife of Tom for
nearly 5S years, wonderful mother
of Michael. Refer. Mangold and
Mkrtyn. and dear mother In law. and
grandmother. Funeral arrangements
through A & E LonghurW. 01-393
1077.

HERKLOTS. - On January 14th :9B6.
Geoffrey, beloved husband of Iris and
loving tamer and grandfather.
Service of thanksgiving will oe held
al SI John The BapUM Church.
Blsley. On 3lit Jarman at 3pm.

HUGHES. On Ihe IUi January alter
an Illness fought with much courage.
Nicholas Mark, very much laved
younger son of Brenda and Francis
Hughes of Beech OaK Grange.
WndhursL East Sussex, and beloved
brother 0 f Jeremy and Lyre fir.
Wendy and Frank and Melanie and
avid. This occurred 25 davs after
Nick's 26 Ih birthday al St Thomas'
Hc-spllal, London. He win be burled
al The Church of the Sacred Heart.
Mayfield Lane. Wadhurst where
Requiem Moss will oe said at
11.50am on the 23rd January. We
ore most grateful lo ihe Cardiac and
intensive Care Departments a! SI
Thomas' and :o all who nursed Nick:
and lo tits many friends who so
enriched hts short life. Family
flowers only please, donations lo the
Brtasn Heart Foundation.

INGRAM. - On January ISIh peace-
fully in hospital In Oban. Argyu. Rev
Alex I. Ingram 'Pop' aged 92. Much
loved husband, father and grand-
father. Funeral ai the Parish Church.
Monday £Oth Ja unary. l.30pm.
Enquiries to Munn, Bread al vane
Street. Oban.

LAWRENCE, Brian, aged ag. died
peacefully at home on January 17
after a short illness bravely fouqhL
Cremation at Colder? Green Crema-
torium on Thursday. January 23 at

I I am. to be attended by ramlty and
Ckne friends. No flowers. A memorial
service Is to be arranged Donations
at uui time la Cancer Research
Campaign.

MYLES. James Robertson iHomlshl- -
Suddenly on January 15 in hcepnal
in Worcester. Much loved by all his
family, hts wire Nan. daughter Janet
AJty and grande hlldrr.g James and
Alison. Funeral wrvice M Worcester
Crematorium. Monday January 20 at

1 1 am. Family flow era only.

NAPIER - On January 15 in Hospital.
Kant, friend to an in Sea View, crem-
ation Thursday a: li.OQ am tie of
WighL

OSBORNE. - On January XI.
Beresfond George Edward 'Buddy),
recently of Crowcombc. Beloved
husband of Rosemary and darling
father of Joanna

PARKES. - Suddenly at home "High
Pool". Bailor ley. nr Crewe, on
January Id. Alfred Anthony, aged 56
years, dearly loved husband ofJudith
Parlies and much loved father of
Diana. Adam and Rebecca, dearest
oranvlfjifier of Thnmja and DanicL
Service at St Margaret 1: Church.
Betley on Monday January 20 at
2pm prior to interment In ttie Church-
yard. Family flower* only please.
Donations preferred to Cancer Re-
search and Belloy Parish Church
Rmlorangn Fund C'O C. Whalley
Eaq. Breton Deacon A Co. Solicitors,

The Strand. Longion. SlokMn-
TrcnL Enaulrtes lo Forrester
Brothers. swke-on-TrenL <07823
31 3674.

REiat on January 15th. 1986 at
Amnbury Abbey. Barbara. LD.C

.

wife of the uie Major G. w. Peck. 3rd
Huanra. Cremation alTaunton 1>ne
gnThursdaiv 23rd January al
a.sopm. Fomiiu flowers only please
e.-o G. W. Burden. Church Street.
Amnbury. wilts.
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IN MEMORLWI
BAILEY - JONATHAN JAMES. BSc..
RlCS. Remembering our belov od son
on his 26 Ih blrthdos .

OWEN, J.ASON MATTHEW DALE. In
loving memory or Jason, aged 5
years, beloved youngest son of
Maureen and Dole, brother of Justin
and Julian and grandson of Evelyn
Keib. died on January 17m. :984 at
Cardiff Royal Infirmary, after a cruel
Illness, couraoeouslv borne. In
hospital Jason said "1 like to be nice lo
people". So deeply missed by his
r amity and friends.

RANSOME, ARTHUR. - Remember-
ing witn gratitude author of
Swallows and Amazonv. Jan 18
1BB4.Ju.-w3 L967

RICHES, Patricia. January ISlh 1970.
In krving memory sadly missed by all.

Son. Henry Patrick.

FOOD AND WINE

DECAFFEINATED TEA. Prabaolv Ihe
first quality decaffeinated tea. Write
to St James's Teas Ltd. Dept T. Slr
joha Lyon House. Upper Thames SL
London. EC4V 3PA_ or ling 01-248
ail7.

AUCTIONS 4 ANTIQLrES

ANTIQUE MAPS. For catalogue write
lo Word. H56. Du Cane Court.
Balnam High Road. BaJham SW17
7JS.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMPANION REQUIRED far elderly
lady. 5 mornings per week. Tel: 948
4337 for more details.

PUBLIC SPEAKING Coaching and
speech writing by award winning
public speaker. 01-4S1 2292.

MILES-OSBORNE. Douglas. Acocfcs
Green and West Africa. Please con-
tact Peggie via Julia. Ot-22l 2705

BONHAMS MONTPELIER modern
art courses, bee Educational.

WITH GRATEFUL THANKS to the
Sacred Heart as promiaed.

POLLARD/SANNA. Marriage or Andy
Pollard and Sue Sanna was cele-
brated on January 11- 19B&. to
Sydney. We wish all our friends In
London could have been there.

USA SUMMER JOBS, ranches, re-
sorts. etc. Directory listing 50.000
lobs In w h Smith etc. or £6.96 from
Vac Work. 9 Parr End SL Oxford.

TORVOLA B.V.I. Any local
reo rcseniancns work undertaken
including property, yachts. Personal
service Tel: 042 D3544B.

RESEARCHER wishes contact daugh-
ter and or relatives Norman Lorinq.
re writing prolecL Box No 1041R.
The Times.

KNAPP-FISHERS
Solicitors

are pleased to announce
that DOUGLAS EVANS
has joined the Partner-

ship as Head of its Town
Planning and Rating
Department and will be at
the firms’s Westminster
office

35 Great Peter Street,
Westminster, London

SW1P 3LR.

RESISTA CARPETS

SALE NOW ON

Massive stocks ofwool blended

berbers from £5.95 sq yd + VAT
plus many bargains in room sizes

in all qualities.

58*FULHAM ROAD
PARSONS GREEN. SW6.

Tel: 01-731 3588

BUY DIRECT- Saunas, spas, sun Beds,
cxcrdscra. all al exceptionally low
price*. Top dtiauiy products from me
UK importer, distributors. For on
Immediate quotation ring InterScan
Leisure Products the CDfnpretiendvc
xyeciolM supplier to domestic and
commercial users Open MoivFrl 9-5.
Soles office. InterScan Howe.
Balmoral Rood. Gillingham. KcnL
Cash and carry and viewing at our
warehouse. Tel: 0634 576861 i5

nnesi answerpnone 576650. Telex
96249 CLP C.

LADY’S exquisite wrist watch.
Buechc-GLrod designed. Very attract-

ive 9cl white gold In bark design with
8 diamonds and B sapphires, round
face, valued ai El.600. accept
£1.000. Gentleman's Omega
iS-ianusirr) solid iSci gold walcn.
round race, valued at C3.BOO. accept
£2.500. 07C2 547702.

AMERICAN SIZE G.E. Washing Ma-
chine and Dryer. Good condition.
£175.01-603 6550.

SALE SENSATION from TOPS. Col
TV's fr. E2S videos O-. £99. 91
Lower SkMUie SL SWI . 730 0933.

PIANO. Small mahogany tmrtgra. is*
daiB rand. Tuned. £395. Cut
arranged delivery. 01-4630140 m.

FEMALE stranded mink Jacket 30ms
long. £878. Canadian sable coat*.
£4.500. 01 -524 309!

.

SEATFIKDERS. Any event inc cats.
Covent Garden, Startt^it exp. 01-898
1678. Major credit carts.

OLD YORK FUU38TONES Cobble
setts etc. Nationwide deliveries. Tel:

FEMALE NATURAL TOTAL mink
com. sbe 12. 40 inches, wtth Tepid
mink iiaL £1X00. 0733 310654.

WANTED

CONSULTING MOM lilt 6ht » y
minute SOUS' KBHinBtOT W
Coranmnal waioiw

,Appeintn»ncs mado. £30 per nag
dmi. Reductions if wye™ scasiotw

mndraL Tri 01-681 0393.

ANIMALSAND BIRDS

NORWEGIAN BUHKUNO
- sole. Good efiow duality by CJHP

cnampfou out of champjwi«wW:
Reedy now nr delivery at Qin^ TeL
04868 20436.

SHORT LETS

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS cmtral
London hen £300 BW mng Town
Home Ap« Oi -373 3453.

we, OPEN PLAN 1 bed etudio flat.

£600 poo aB charge imaudcd except
tehRhaiML Sheri j«. Tol 01-727 7973.

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS

STEINWAY MODEL A. 6ft 2 Grand
1928. Oomptcleiv recondlHoned
1980. £7.000 ono. 749 6121 eve*.

FLAT SHARING

SUFFOLK - Nr StowmarkcL Mature
person. 3Cs*. to share cotrage wnh 1

other. £3<?pw end. 01-674 3949
evavlng*.

TWICKENHAM. Prof F. 264. n/*. o r
7 min BR sfn. CH house, gdn. £160
gun. Ol -892 4864 after 6 Dm

WIMBLEDON PARK shore con.it hse
nr tube Htt 261b March. MS gw IncL
01-946 1351.

SPORT AND RECREATION

CHARLES Bingham trout and salmon
halting courses. Devon. Tel ChfUaion
281.

BUSINESS SERVICES

CONSULTING ROOM HR 6ln x 9ft
6*n overlooking garden available In
cheerful profeasi iHial building 1
minute South Kenslngron tube.
Communal waiting room. Apootnt-
ment made £30 per half day. Re-
ductions If several aeaslons required.
Tet 01-381 8393.

SERVICES

FRIENDSHIP, Love or Marriage.
Dateline, all Mies, areas. Dateline.
Dept nsr> 23 Abingdon Road.
London W9. Tel: 01-938 1 0l 1

.

YOUNG ATHLETES. Physical ever
rises lo get fU. Detail*, slompe 2 x
1 2d, Give age / event- Box 2740 Y.
The Times.

WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV or
video hy doy/wk/'month. Quick
delivery. Togs tv. oi .730 4469.

TRACE YOUR

ANCESTORS

OLD YORK PAVING STONE Winter
slump sale. All paving rectangular.
Excellent condition . GenLane re-

ductions. Tel f062S> 553721

.

41 length Canadian fox fur coal for
special price of £650 or best offer.
Call Marta: Wentworth 3386 <6-

8pm). or day Ascot 28BBO.
THE TIMES 1 1814-19851. Give some-
one an original Issue dated Ihe very
day they were born. £12.60 or 2 for
£23. 01-4866305.

BARGAIN PRICE £44 per ton Old York
flaaslones. delivered. Day iOBB2i
36723. Eves 107061 875748. Day
>0282156815.

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cats.
Starlight Express. 42nd SL AH
theatre and sports. 821 6616. Visa 4
A£x.

CHURCH STAINED WINDOWS one
al :2ft- two at lOfL Pretty, not too
religious. Valued £1.500. Accept
£1 .aoa LtnCh lUntst 605363.

CATS, STARUOHT EXPRESS
Covent Gdn. + all other sold out
events. ObtamaMes Ud. 01-839
5363.

STING - Dream of the Blue Turtles:
2nd Her oox seats A)Oort Hall 24 and
26 January at 8 pm. Phone 01-274
6667.

FIBREGLASS TREE full stee, Lights
up. Zarach sale. Grcsvcnor Souare.
491 2706.

MAN'S WOLFSKIN COAT. Full
length, cnatnoh pockets, nice skins,
x: .boo ono. 02406 21 06.

THRUSH, Frank Cyril, of Woodbury.
Sandhills. Worm ley. Surrey, died on
llth January 1979. Particular* to
Day. Whatley A Co.. SollcOons) of
102 High SlreeL Godaiming. Surrey.
OUT IDS. before 19th March. 1906.

DOMESTIC ANDCATERING
SITUATIONS

CAMBRIDGE. Mothers help required
o look after busy household. Both
parents architects working from ad-
Mcenl studio. 3 children 13.7.4.
Weekends and most ftenlnn free.
Mwe m.-ouL Reft esocnUaL Respon-
sible wen spoken n.s. Tel: 0223
68354.

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau
offers M, helps. Dams, oH ttve-m staff.
UK*Overseas. AuPalrAgency Ltd. 87
RrgsnlSL London.Ol -4396534.

cconondally and efflciwrtty a Home and
Abroad odh me world's leading spotiaOiB.

Sand known detate tor free caiman to:

ACHttVEMEMTS LTD. Northgait. Canter-

bury. Kent CT1 1BA TS Tet te7 462818
[24 hr anavrenng)

LEGAL NOTICES

In the matter of c. F. HODGSON *
son Limited

By order of the HIGH COURT dated
Ihe 20Ui day of November 1983 Mr
Maurice Charles wtthaU of Fairfax
House. Fulwood Place. London wciv6DW has been appointed Liquidator of
the above-named Company with a
Committee of Inspection.

Dated this 14th day of January

Re: GILBERT* SOANESLTD,
Bar order of the High Court dated Ihe
16th 8ept

a

mber 1985. Neville Ecfcley
F.C_A. of 332 Brighton Road. South
Croydon has been appointed liquidator
of the above-named company without a
conunltlor of Inspection.
Dated 13th January 1986.

FOX SALE

A fghan supper
d *4 date 1

* Congrarnlations and Welcome to *

Suzanne and Dave *
^ London extends t warm welcome to Mrs. Suzanne Jackson, nee £
•fr Deist our, whose marriage to British computer pioneer and industry y
•k celebrity David Jackson, foueder of Altos Computer Systems, look ft
•k pbee cn 1 6th January 1986 at the Church of Sl Mary the Virgin, Son +
* Frandsco. California* The newly-wed couple will be spetadiog seven] *
^ days in London before continuing their honeymoon in Venice- ^
+ Suzanne, daughter of Patricia and Ralph Delateur who reside in &
fr Aberdeen, Washington, is a graduate in English Literature from the +
* University of Tashingtoa and continued her sredies a: the University *
*

. of Florence. *

jTjhe perfect gift for feet of IBR
Lter' all »gev Onty £A9S per pair pbs £1.00p&p
per csrder. Despatched within7 days. ||®

I a^jofourfuf. thick, calf length shpper soda, hand fflP

L*r* knitted in Afghanistan from 60% wool and wfr
40% acryfic wfth sewn on supple leather soles to rjfip"
keep feet warm and comfy indoors and am

t

Send cheque with order staoiH small

(4-5V mednjn>(t>-4) or large |9-I II *
>iii .|«lllrri

Eo Nomad Traders. Dept F

Castle Douglas (Kritaxfenghishira), DG7 f BR

rwraJInatn ihknc btgvui L>4 Cam DMpaDCr ICA

We willsendyourlove

aqiftfor

St\dJentinesDay
ifyou sendyour love

The romance or Lacharel

j= in tlie air on pt.Valentine s DavTV.
Butonlywhenyou place a personalis,

message to a loved one in The Times on ^
Fehruary 1-J-th.

Because when vou do. »Vll send them a

romantic Lachareffraprance on vour hehali.

FOK HER ?he wili receive a Lacharel Anais

Anair cau de Toilette 30ml.

FOR HIM He will receive a Cacharel pour

1 Homme Eau de Toilette 50ml.

Xve'll post yourgift in time ror St.

Valentine s Day with a reminder to looh tor

vour personal message in The Times.

REGIONAL TV
From thefacing page

SATURDAY
BBC 1

Wnfea 5.l5-5^0p«n Sports
news. 1.3fM,35am New ol

Wales. Scotland &30-9JJ0am Mag is

Mog. 12.l5-5.05om Grandstand.
Inducfinq. 12J0 News; Weather. Rugby

s' To place youre till in the
^''coupon helow, to reach us tv

^/rehruary 7ih, and send it togetherwith

vour cheque, postal order or AccessA f

isa

numherto:

Times Newspapers Ltd.,

Classihed Advertisement Dept.,

12 Coley Street, LondonVC9 99YT
Minimum messages: 3 lines, 4 words

per line. Cost: £1S.00 (Message without

gift: £13.80inc VAX). Additional lines

£4.60 incVAX per line. Fragrances only

availahle to U.K. readers.
j

One Cacharel fragrance per message,
j

ATGM5EUR
'Fleasc.attach your jnessa«;e on a separate piece of paper. Messages must he 1

received no later than Fcaruan- 7th 1986.

I enclose a cheque for£

ChargemyAccessA^isa card: I I I 1 1 1 1

1~
i 1 i I 1 1 1 1 I 1

My name and address ——

-- Day time phone no:

Recipients name and address —

Km,

Wj\
v,1

HIS HERS please tick which

For ofhee use onJv: TT

Indutfing. 12J0 News; Weather. Rugby
union: (Scotland v France from
Murrayfield, and highlights of England v
Wales ai Twickenham). 5.15^20
Scottish news and sport Northern
Ireland A£5-5.05pm Northern Ireland
results (opt-out from Grandstand) 5.15*

5-

20 News. 1J0-14l5afn Northern
Ireland news. England 5.15-5.20pm
London Sport. South-West Spottght
news and sport.M other English
regions Regional news and sport.

C40 Starts 1.05pm Weekend Racing
from Kempton. 2.00 Rygbu

Rhyngwladot Ltoegr v Cymru. 3J50
Worldof Animation. 4.05 FUm:
Adventures of Don Juan' (Errol Flynn).

6-

05 Gardeners' Calendar. JL35 Gregory
Thomas. 7.05 Hwriibwrt. 7J3D
Newyddlon. 7M Stumiau. 8.18 Bytkfln y
Telgr. 9.15 Y Mass Chwarae. 10.15
Chance Ina Mifflon. ia«S Fame The
Comedy Man' (Kenneth Moore).

TYNE TEES— 11 .00am Morning
Story. 11.05-1 2JM little House on me
Praine. 1 -20pm Alrwoif. 2.15 Supercar.
2.45-aA5 Longest Row. 1Z20am Poet's
Comer. Ctoseoown.

YORKSHIRE j-jaaSHE.
Baron. 1 iOpm Airwotf. 2.15 Small
Wonder. 2.45-3^45 CWps. 8.004.00TJ
Hooker. 12^0am Closedown.

CENTRAL
ll.OOanbl2 Greatest

American Hero. 1.20pm Airwoif. 2.15
Sman Wonder. 2.45-3.45 Davfd Frost
presents the Guinnes Sook of Records.
8.00-9JJQ T J Hooker. 12^Qam .

TSW A* London except 11 .00am
Gus Honebun. 11.08-12^)0

Freeze Frame. 1.20pm Abwoff. 2.15-

IB^Oam Postscript; Closedown.

ULSTER ^ London except:
- ll.OOam-izOOThe Baron.
1JOpm Airwdf. 2.15 Small Wonder,

4^5-5.00 sports ReSuftS. 8^400TJ
Hooker. 12JMam News, Ctosedowg

GRAMPIAN
GrBa,«AmericanHero. 1jfiS
Ajwolf. 115 Small Wonder. 145^.45
Craps, iz30am flellecdone.

11^0-12.00 Captian Scarletand the
MytteronslJZOpm Airwott 2.15Hawy
Days Z4S-3X5Marque ofa Legend.

HTV WALES: ^ venation.

Tyc As Lcindonexcept 11J0«nH—_ 124)0 Greatest American Here
1JBprn AlrwoifHi Supercarl 2.45-3.45
Oups l2J0an Company. Ctoeedown. -

OOLDCRS GREEN. IftwnAC tbrouQtlout

choran ror Dm sonic.
DATED this 1 7 th Hoy or January 1986.
Meson. Herbert Smith & Go.
Walling Houso.
36/37 Cannon Street.
LONDON. EX»M BSD.
Soltcuors for the Company.

MANDECENGINEERING LIMITED
fin Voluntary UquklMKmt

and the Companies Acl 1985
NOTICE BS HEREBY GIVEN dial the
CREDITORS of the above named com-
pany are required on or before 7 Feb-
ruary 1986 to send Uielr names and
addresses and particulars of their debts
or clulmri fo ihe undersigned Bernard
Phillips, FCA ai I Surrey Street
London. WC2R 2NT. the liquidator Of
the said company and If so required by
notice in writing from the said liqui-

dator are lo come In and prove their
said debts or claims at such time or
place as man be specified m such notice
or In defaun thereof Ibo- will be
excluded from the benefit of any distri-
bution made before such debts are
proved.
Deled this 7Ui day ofJanuary 1 986.

BERNARD PHILLIPS. FCA
Liquidator

LEVANS PLANTLTD
ond

The companies Act I BBS
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, pursuant
to Section 588 of the Companies AcL
1985 mat a Meeting of Uie Credlion of
the above named Company ww be held
ai 18 Denetiura Cardans. Woodford
Welts. Essex, on Friday the 24ih day of
January. 1986 al 11 o'dori m Uie
forenoon, tor the purposes mentioned
Hi Sections 589 and 590 of the Mid Art.
Haled thte 9th day ofJanuary 1986.
G THOMAS
Director/'Secretary

.. No; 00861 3of 1985
to the High Court of Justice Chancery
Division. In ihe mailer of WELPAC ptc
and In the Matter ofTHE COMPANIES

ACT 1985.

ANGLIA ^ London except:
11 .00am Terrariawks

11.30-12.00 Flying Kiwi 1-2Qpm Alrwoif
2-15 Sman Wonder 2.45-3.45 Trie Baron
1220am At the End of the Day.

SCOTTISH J5
nd°2

l

flX“P£,
.

—

11.00am Glen Michael
Cavakada. 11.45-1200 BFA Short
120pm Airwoif. 215 Small Wonder.
2-45-3-45 Chfis. 8820-520 TJ Hooker.
1220am Late Cali, Closedown.

GRANADA As London except:unwitmw
Ii25am-1200^

Greatest American Hero. 120pm
Airwoif. 215-245 Film: Doctor in
Trouble. (Leslie Phillips). 1020 Alistair
Maclean's: Puppet on a Chain. 1215am
Han and Oates In Concert.

BORDER ^— 1120am-1200 Greatest
American Hero. 120pm Alrwoif. 215
Small Wonder. 2454.45 The Baron.

SUNDAY
BBC 1 Wata*- 2.00-3-OOpm Weekend
— — Rugby Union. 1210-10^40
Tales From Wales. 10^40-1120
Evetyman. 1120-11^5 You Can't See
Tba Wood. 11.45-1235am George
Bums and Other Sex Symbols. 1235-
1240 News, SCOTLAND. 12.35-
1228pm Landward. 3.00-320
Tomorrow's Wortd. 320-5.05 Sunday
SnnrhmiB R9U m IWnrm.

HCL1SAY FLATS firm £ian .

rrvY/Ccntra: LonAm. Oi 794 1 SS.
write: 1 Princes Mows.

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES, tv.
and choose from I-E nor opts, ceppy

vatldlK. - Tat:936M

1

3.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
luxury fun or houses up lo

p.w. Usual teea required.
& Lewis. SouUi at Park- Ctwbe*
office3SBaiu.cr Norgijjftee Park.
Regeufs Part offkv 722 01 35.

LUXURY 1 BEDROOM S/C FLAT:

titFSErWiB.
Homelocatars.

PUTNEY. Furn 3 bed house. r«epi.

dining, fitted wtehen. endosec gan.
riaocRi Bhops. tubj. rati andbiMca.
XBOOpm yearly. OL-789 906-..01-

7367101.
LARGE BEDSIT with separate

kitchen/ OSwr and own bathroom mi

lop floor of terraced te« ; N.ie.
10 mins Cononbun/ Stn. £68 B.w.
Die. Tel: 01-a6*aS28.

US CORPORATION weta fumhhed
grannlla In Cent & SW London
SriaTiilsOrCSOOpw. Cabbwi *
CJtetaJe* (Eatkte AflB). 01 -589 548 1

.

395 4000. 38S 4000, 388 dOOO. .TTie

number So remCTnber whMiWEking
Uie beat rental propqrtMblto^kl i
SW London £I60pw ; £3O0Opw. iT)

KN1GHT8BRIDGE, Garden Souaic.
ApaeaUnq US lourtso. twin shmios.
EJO per ntgbl inclusive. Tel: 01-589
0952.

ST JOHNS WOOD. Superbly
furnished « bedroomed IwiM, 3 re-

ception. all Bbotumcae. garden. £499
pw. 589 8223.

KENSINGTON. W8. Charming lawn
bouse £400 pw. or otters tmitvd for

quick leL TeL TZ7 7597 <24 hours).

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE HIGH COURT
OF JUSTICE

No. 008405 of 1985
QAANCEttVPrVTSlOM
IN THEMATTER OF.

The Companies Act 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GD'EN tival a
Petition was on the 10th December
1985 presented lo Her Majesty s High
Court of Justice for the cnttirnotioro-
ll) of the reduction of me capita! of the
above named Company from
£37.000.000 to £17.406.860.90 and
cat the cancellation of the share
premium account or ihe said Company
amounting to £36.590 OOO: „ _ .

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
that Uie said Petition Is directed lo be
heard before the KonouraDl* Mr
Justice Hannan al the Royal .Courts of
Justice. Strand. London. WC2 on
Monday Z7th January 1986.
ANY creditor or shareholder of Uie said
Company desiring to oppose the
making of an Order for the confir-
mation of the sold reduction or capital
and canceoanon of the share premium
account should appear at the time of
bearing la person or by Counsel for that
purpose.
A ropy of the said Petition win be
furnished to any such person requiring
the same by the undermentioned
Solicitors on payment of the regulated

Indoor Football. 11.4Q-1205«n You
Can t See Trie Wood. 1205-1210
News. NORTHERN IRELAND. 200-
230pm A Question Of Sport 230-3.00
Tha A to Z of the Organ. 1225-1210am
News.

S4C Sterte 125pm From Trie Inside -—— The Uraops. 205 Film: Lord of

asaasrasaass-

X30 To
ny
“ Atoma- 6.00

HyweTGwnffyn. 825 Decfirau Canu,
925 Kacon y Set

Gefen. 925 GokHtn Hours and Sad
Partings. 1020 FHrrc Hud (Paul
Newman). 1250am Ooseddwn.

YORKSHIRE AsLontoitetcept^

"

.. — 925-ULOOam Link.
1120 Heritage From Stone. 1120-1200
Farming aarv. LOOpm-220 Man In a
Sutease. 230Rnc Sons of Kate Bder
(John Waymo) 420 Return of the
Antetope. 520-520 Richard
Ci8ydwrri3n.i 1^o Marlowe - Private
Eye. 1230am Rv® Minutes. Closedown.

Uokaround. 925-1IL00

SSMisau
230 Fjjm; Barefoot in the Park

TVS exrept 925am
"

Action Ltfw. 840-1020 Cadooa120pm Agenda. 120-200bm.

iiM

furn. £250 pw MHA 883-l«t 1

KENSINGTON. Lovelym 3 btd punU^glvate^square: £165 pw. . 7S5

S.W.7. 2 bedrrnbalcony flat Neww
refurbtsned Short or teg 1?
EZ50PW. Tri3aa67Q9.(Tl^ w

REGENTS PARK, I bed lax fbing.
pw. 726 5537 Way). 035 29691^^'

PENNINE PROPERTY UNIT TRUST
PURSUANT TO THE TRUSTEE, ACT

1 925 las amended)

Notice IS hereby given (hat at anExuaodrdinary General Meeting of th.
Unit Holders of Pennine Property Lartj
Trust duly held on aist Novenb-r
1985 on Extraodlnarr Hesolutloo u*..
posted Thai the above Trust b
liquidated In accordance with^
evant provisions of the Trust Oe~T
Accordingly there wfU. In dtxe
be a diAtributlan to Unit Holders of rathwhich win comprise ate net assets m
Uie Trust

Any person having a claim aaabui
Guinness Mahon Executor A Trwi<£
Company Limited In Ih capacity mTrustee Of the Pennine Property um,
Trust is required lo send written nv
ticulore to the undersigned ay igu,
March 1986. after which riatr Th«
Trustee will dMrtbute the assets or nir
Trust among Uie Unu Haiders auuiu
thereto havinq regard only to uy
claims of which it shall then have tim
nonce, and will not xs regards trw
property so dtstriauted. be Uatrie loans’
person of whose claun or tntemt h
shall not then have had notice.

„ ,
DR KNXafTS

Gunlnness Mahtro ExecUor
A Trustee Company Umli-.g

Tna;«

38 ST Mary at HU)
London EC 3R SDH
18th January 1986

EDUCATIONAL:
STUDENTSHIPS

PRIVATE TUITION In O/A level Eng
tlsh. Qualified graduate Teacher, good
honours degree and MA. CIO p pat
609 0060.

EDUCATIONAL COURSES

BONHAMS KNIOHTSBHtDCE. 6 wk
full time "Artists at Work" coum
Starts 28 4p>lL Lectures & Tuttle
visits lo leading artiste & craftsmen.
Apply Principal 384 0667.

QUALIFIED TEACHER. offers
iroaunenl for young people wnn
teaming and behaviour dimciviia.
Tel 01-994 : 674: or Ol -624 9717

A£D SCIBKEANQ 1“ ENBINEBUKS
A YOUNG PERSON'S !

GUIDE
Export a*noa tar Itfth and %otti tomerv nut

iriderpaduatw or ho* a become guuSfod,

•rtat waenttjB and angrenrs tto and turn to

S«t a lad atari you gradwa. £2poit fne

tan Cl Educatoui PitfcatiorB fTtAj, PO
hot 06. Honchunfi don. Com*; On
3QZ.

CRUCIAL EXAMS
IN 1986?

GCEO'or'A'InelTAppirnHl
UCCA or Poly? Gradgatinj?

Qna&ficatioas?

NOW IS THE TIME race bsbIi

us for expert assessant ud
guidance: Free brochure:

•0g CAREER ANALYSTS
« ~ * 90 GloucesterBare.W1W W 01-935 5452 (24 hrs)

• OOBwaurani

TSW As London except 925am-
1020 Link. 1l2d Heritage From

Stone. 1125 Look and See. I.DQhb
Gardans for Ad. 1.30-200 Fanrvkw
News. 220 Film: Two for tin Road
(Audrey Hepburn). 420 Return of trie

Antelope. 5.00 Gus Honeybua 5.036-OH

Falcon Crest 11.30 Pick of Postscript.

1200 Postscript Postbag. Closedown.

ULSTER As London except Starts- 1S 11.00ivn-11.30 Lk*.
1.00pm Farming Ulster. 120-200
Bygones. 220-5.00 Fthn: The
Sundowners (Deborah Kerr, Robert

Mitchum). 1120 Sporta Readts. 11^
Festival Folk. 1200 News, Closedown.

BORDER As London except
~

- 925am Gardening Time.

925-10.00 Border Olary. 120pm
Terrahawks. 1.30-200Fam*w OutiooL

230 Twenty Years On. 320-620 Love

Boat. 11.30 Closedown.
__

CENTRAL ttasgayfta»
920-10.00 Captain Scarlet 12te»t>
Here and Now. 120-200 Gardenbw
Time. 220 FBm: Bhowani Junction (Art

Gardner). 420-5.00 Wish You Ware
Here? 1120 Marlowe - Private Eye.

1230am Closedown.

ANGLIA As London except Saris
VaLlft

920am-1020 Sea In Th«r

Blood. 1.00pm Beverly Hlllbflfles'. LS
Weather. 120-200 Farming Diary. 221

Flint: Cactus Jack (Wrk Douglas). 405-

5.00 Chips. 1120 Mariowe- Private

Eye. 12.30am Anthology. Closedown. _

HTV WEST Lxjndonni y ncji
a25*BiJaycea«J tfie

Wheeled Warriors. 255-1020 Smit®
International. 1.Km Gardeninq TBW-

rSWS0" 0urMU(“a™

I

1120 New Avengers. l2-30aai

Closedown.

HTV WALES
{
s
0^yS

te**?‘

Celebration.

SCOTTISH
Heritage From Stone. 10.00 Itato1

Connection. 1020 Sunday SennM.

1.00pm Twrahawke. 120Faw?
Outlook. 200 TeUD» Story. 2-i5By

TheWay.230 Diffrent Strokes. ,

FaD Guy. 420 Bulteeya. 420 Rehan o.

tha Antelope. 5.00-620 Sc^oruj]^
Mariowa > Private Eye. 1220a» Lets

CaB, Closedown. ^
GRANADA Lonil

*S
n^Sp

£ai-wniiHMiR
ftgfiwn cartoon-

10.00 British.Achievement 1120

Heritage From Stone- H25AwK*3

Hak. 1120-1200 TWs 18 vour

120pm Terrahawks. 120 Fafi

F8nt Trouble in Store(Norman «
wisdom). 420Human Factor4J0^
WishYou WereHere-? 11AOjMsW1

"

- Private Eye. 1230emCkMd^^

GRAMPIANunumriMW
t^SMdCBHOiW'ff

limn and Growing. 1020 Rwjjg
”*

1020-1120 Personal View. 14WJw
Fanrtng Outlook. 120-200ItoW5
Courses. 230 FSrre RmWorth. ,_g

VSSBSPiSSSS^n«3u Manowo -Pnvstecjffti ,'C-|A

Reflections. Closedown.
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Weekend television and radio programmes
Summaries by Peter Dear and Peter Davalle Sunday

SJttWJtofttWItptt&.SB
-Hunter'sGokL Eptegctetiiree

r
of thaKtvantura aerial aat to:'

;
Nw2«toKJAirthgth#:18608

W. .;- - :
•

:

SlOO Satuntey SuporStore, .

iuatameraihtomofiAig

. rowing ^ogerHoward
"'* JooestconwdhnQaryWIrooi,

.whowfflbo answering viewers'

.

Mapbona cafis; animal export
• - Chris Honwood; and oNkfcwiV

Tv-am
®*W Gdod Morning Britain,

Introduced by Ml® Mom*
News at 73d; regional rep
at 7-OS; sport at 7.15

'

TJO The WW# Awake Club
"

- includes Paws atUS

-

ITV/LONDON

.

‘
1r*x

m
tow.

-^*52

•--SpS
•••

'Kto***:

-24'^r*'“
v.'*5Jt7r?L

*«TT£7?

— *r: IV>—

-lev

, :
:tI=

..." iwiatannam:35Q Half time
-scofes and reports; 44)0. /

•v Rugby Union: NgWightsof the
- -H -game at Mwrayfletd between

; Scotiand and France; 4JMSW-
fcg:e»'Mofl'e DownhiHfrom

.
.
, Ntzbuhefc 440 Final score..

535 -News with Jan Learning.' _

, Weather 6.15 Sport/Regtana!
: news. -

.539 JWB Fbt IL Among thosafor
...whom Jimmy Saviie has fixed

,

: itare a 1 0-year-old who drives
r. -ona of the worfafa most . . I

jrawerfidtrucked 14-jear^Jd
- who goee Treasure hunting

with Anneha Rice; and two
: brothers-and a sister who
meet their pop hero. Colonel

. Abrams (Ceeftx).

- 536Tbe NoeiEdmond* Late Late
Breakfast fflww withthe

. : Whiriy Wheelers and the
regional heats at the Mr -

poseur competition.

.

6.45 Lssand Dustin’s Idaughter
.Straw. The first of anew •.’.

-8ertes,postponed for'two
weeks due to the deathof : .

Dustin Gee. The two
comedians are Joined by Black

- Onyx and Made in England.

7.20 Strfk* It RichlEpfooda three of
• - theelght-piarteerialand

. . Jeanette Mayne believes her
••• mother Is daydreaming wtwn -

..
“ she falls her that one day she
wB be very rich (Oesfax).

8.10 ThaTwo Ronnlea. More comic
.

sketches from-Messra Corbett
: and Barker, assisted by
Debbie Arnold. The musical
toteriude is provided by
Barbara Dickson.

9-00 News and Sport With Jan
Laemtog. Weather.

8.15 -Fine Coma (1977) starring

Michael Douglas and
Genewove BufoldL When Her
friend suffers Irreparable Drain

damage during a routine

. ,
operation. Dr Wheeler .*•.

investigates the cause. She
.

uncovers a mysterious and
Illegal international medical
conspiracy. Directed by
Michael Crichton(Ceefm).

11415 Match ofttwDqr.Jknmy HIT
IntroducesHghl^hts from
matches played ttfia aftamoon

. to the First1 Division.

11-56 FHnc From Beyond ttie Grave
’ (1973) A horrormovie aboutan
.-antiques shop towhichthe

. customs lot themselves In

for tnor»than they,bargained
for. Starring PeterCushing,
tan Cemtidteel, DianaDors
and Margaret Leighton.
Directed by Kavin Connor. -

.

130 Weather.

935 No 73. Theguests hdude'Rne
; Young Centtbate and David
Taylor with abam owl and on
arinaetjo. There is also a
demonstration ofJapanese
martial arte 1i4WTerrahawka.
Sdenca fiction adventurasM

-. 1130 Mr Smith. Comedy
series aboutan almost human
orangutan.

12.00 News with Carol Bames.
12-05 ^Satet and CbwavataL Ian and

:* Jfnvny with the tetest football
gossip and newa fromother
sports 1230 Wresffing.Two

r bouts from St Atoans.&tyHaii.
1.20 Beneen.The governor te

"
• <

ridiculed when ha rtfs

. .
colleagues that Benson was
beameduptoaUFOdurfnga
gbffnwtcte;' -. !

’

: 130 Fibre Hie ThWof Bagdad
(1878) starringitoddy

•
. MoDroia, Peter Ustinov and

Terence Stamp. An Arabian
Nights story about« .

handsome young prince and
• Wsoftbrtstpwfnttrahandof

the' beautiful daughter Of the
Caliph-' Directed by C8ve

-. Dormer. .
r-.

3.45 Boxing: the WBA World
- Heavyw^i^it Championship.'

Dickie Davleeintroduces a
.

bout between Tony Tubbs, the

,

holder, and fbn Wnherspoon.
445 Reaufla service.

5.00 Nevn wfth Carol Barnes.
5415 Blockbusters.

i

536 The A*Team. The disparate
" quartetcome to the aasistanGe

of anotiw worthy cause'

/ threatened by badefiea.

830 Copy Cats. Entertainment
- from a selection of comedy

faiiprasriontets headed by
< Bobby Davro.

74)0 .The Price ie RirfiL Leads .

Crawther begins another .

series ofthe game show. -

8.00 Hunter;The CaBfbrnia .

:
poficeman and itis assistant

: -JnvesflgatB a series ofarson
attacks on empty warehouse*.

• 9M News raid sport
8.15 Tales of the Unexpected:

Parson's Pteesure, starring

John Gielgud, Bernard M8es
and Lee Montague. The story

.
of a con-man who poses as a

.. priest(f).
r

9.45 Aspel and Company. The
.. guests are Neff fdnnook. -

, .. ..Lenny Henry and Llrtdaay

Wagner. .

1030 LWT News beaeffinea followed
by FHm: From NoonTtt Three

. (1 975) etaning Charles
' • Bronson and JDfreiand.

Ughthearted western
'

adventure abouta bartc robber
. wtra has a premonition that on

the neitt raid Ms gang wflTbe
captured..Wracted by Frank 0

;. -Gilroy.

1230 Marfowe - Private Eye,
• starring PowersBooth*and -

• -—Wffltam Kearns. Raymond . v.

. Cbaxidter”* famoosdetecttva
receives a sharpened penc# in .

• the post it meansthat the .

.- Mob have putout a contract .

; r on his life (r).

130 Night Thoughts.
'

BBC 1‘

8.00 Crnrfax. 10.10 Open
': Unlvaraity. 130 Cesfax.

24)5 Ftiim RachsiandthB
Stranger (1848) starring

•

Hobert Mitehun, WBBam
• ttoklen and Loretta Young.

*

; Western adventure about a
; widower wWt « young son who

.
. deckles his child needs a

- woman's can. Directed by
. .

.

Norman Foster.

335 Fane Tbs Rad.Pony (1949)
starring Robert Mltchum arid
Myma toy: Sentimental tala,

based on the novel by John
:

Steinbeck, about a pat pony
_ that becomes a bone of

• contention between a rancher

,
v and Ms young son. Directed by

• Lewis Milestone. -

5.00 Lenuale. Sandy Gatfn’s
orderly tile Is thrown Into

confusion when his two
. fugitive' step-brotoers hole-up
at hi* ranch, (r).

5.45 Deutschdfrefcll Lesson 12 of
the' Germain conversation

course for beginners (r).

6.10 Horizon: Geneslk. A
oocunentary about the world
of embryology, (r).

.

7.00 NewsVlow. Jan Learning with
' today's news and sport; Mofra
. Stuart reviews the week’s

news, with subtitles. Weather.
7.40 MenurilonarPro-CsIebrity

.
•• .GotL Tho ftist ol a nawseries,

... Introduced by Peter Affias.
‘

Amok! Palmerand .Gary Player
are ^ined by comedians Edcfle

. Large and Mike Reid. -

830 Tango Mlo. An Arena Special
*' tracing the story of the tango

through the work of poets,
dancers and musicians. With
interpretations ofthe dance by
Maria Nieves, Susana Rinakfl,

and Osvrtdo Pird.

104)5 Saturday Review, presented
by Russell Davies. Comment
on the film Kiss of ihe Spider

- Woman; writer Oliver Sacks
explains whyhe ftkfs the

.
kitricadee of the mind
inspiring; raid artist Ken Kiff

talks about the fantasy world
he creates In hla paintings.

With Dr Antony Clareand
Michaeilgnatfsff.

1035 FHrrc Ltttie kte (1981) steming
Suhnhm LJndaktoiv am Lise

FJelstad. A Norwegian-made
drama, set in occupied Norway
in 1944, about a seven-year'
old girt who goes to live with

hermother Inlhejiorth of the
. oountry. Unawarethal her

.

.
.
mother Is a cpflaborator, ntfle

Ida cannot understand why it

Is so difficult I&ftierto make
friends. Directed by LaBa
.Mikkeisen (subtitled) Ends at

12.15- .

14M Channel Four Raobig from
' Kempton Park. Brough Scott

mtroduOBS coverage of the

.

1.15. 135, 2.15 and 2.45
races.

.

3.00 FBm: Rome Exprau* (1832)
starring Esther Ralston and
Conrad VSkdt Thriller about a
French detective .investigating
tha theft of a vafuabia painting

on board the Rome Express.
Directed by Walter Fbrde.

440 Film: City of Qold*f1957) A
documentary captialng the
feel of the Yukon gold rush at
the turn of the century.
Directed by Cofin Low and
-Wolf Koenig.

5.05 Hrookslds. (r) (Oracle).

8.00 FaraBy Ties. American
domestic comedy series.

6.30 News summary and weather
• foBowed by Otizen 2000. This

last of the series of four fibns

about the children now aged
three expands on some of the
issues arising from the Hm on
daycare shown at the end of
last month. Taking part In a
discussion are Harriet

Harman, Paid Luckock. David
Madel and Aldan Macfarlane.
The chairman is Trevor Hyatt.

730 On a Wing and a Prayer. An
-Assignment Adventure
documentary about a two-man
safari by mlcrolght aircraft

along the,length of the Great
Barrier Reef.

8,34} Arthur and PhH Go Off Around
Channel 4. Arthur Smith and
Phi Nice, thetwo comedians
who treated us to an
aftsmativs day-trip to

Boulogne recently, roam tha

corridors of power in Charlotte

Street
10.00 HM Street Blues. FuriHo oaks

; his police chiefs bluff by
handing in hia resignation after

being set up to face a harsh
cross-examination by the
sensation seeking attorney

(Oracle). .

11JM Film: Mark of the Vampfre*
(1935) starring Lionel

.Barrymore, Elizabeth Allan,
- Bela Lugosi and Lionel Atwffl.

A man Is found dead, drained
of blood, with two puncture
marks on his throat The
villagers of Vlsoka believe it is

the work of a vampire butthe
. local policeman thinks it is a

straightforward murder.
-

' Directed by Tod Browning.

12.10- Fibre Vimpyr* (1031) Starring

. Julian West An alternative •

- version bf tha vampire legend,
this one set In a seduded km
in a small French vifiage.

Directed by CartTheodore
Dreyer. Ends at 136.

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693KHz/433m; 909kHZ/330m; Radio 3: 1 21SkKz/247nt VHF -90-923; Radio 4:

200kHz 1500m: VHF -82*95;LBC 11 52kHz/261 m; VHF 973; CapWfe 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 145BkHz/206m: VHF 943; World
Service MF648

Cxi Year Farm. 7.45 bi

Perspective (Rosemary Hart#)
730 Down to Earth (weekend

735 Weather; TraveL

B3SCT

- 630 AGfoewaysLookAL.-bf '

Anthony Smith. ...
74» Stop iha Week with Robert

Robinson, includes a song by
Jeremy Nicholas.t

735- Bakers Drain with Richard ,

Baker.t ...... ,. „
•30 Saturday-Night Theatre. Fall Guy

• by Peter McKrtvwy. With Trevor
- Nicholas artoMeflnda-WaBcer.A
smuggler is mistaken fora kfilar.f

835 AFox want out on a Chflty Night
. Some foxy, tales told by Krae

- TKfh.8l5i WSalher.
10410 News.
10.15 Ewrting Sandce.t

'

1030 Options. Tad Harrison and
guflBts discuss a moral or
r&Mous Issue.

11.00 Mann Now. Discoveries arid
'

developments.' With Petra- Evans.
1130 In One Ear. Live comedy .t

124)0 News; Weather: 1233 Shipping.

- VHF (available hi England and S
Wales only) except 535-&00ratr
WSathan Travel. 2OO-530ptn

*
- Options; 3.00 World Makars. 330
Looking kite Europe. 4.9Q Francs

• Extra! 430 Deutscti Direktl

Radio 3

mm
ZT\ T-jlinSrlr i. In' '•rT-.-S'i.

IlfSiiSSS

Jllw

f
.pP$P

Headlnes 830am, 730. Sports Desks
11 .02am, 10.02pm.
44X>ani Julan Rees.t84» Steve
Truelove.t 84)5 OavM Jacobs. 1 10.00
Sounds of tha 60s (Keith Fordyca).T
114)0Ajbum Time wtih Pater Oaytoat
14M)pm Radio Active. 130 Sport on 2.

Includes Rugby Urtion (England vWaits
at Twickenham and Scotland v France at

MurrayflekL Rfidng from Hayriock at
130 and 230. 54X1 Sports Report 64M
F0K on 2 (Jim Lloyd). 730 Beat the
Record (Keith FOrtwe). 730 The BBC
Radio Oreheetra inGonoertt 830 String
Sound (Strings of the BBC Radio
Orchestra).tl04» Martin Kslner.t

Radio 1

News on the half hour until 1230pm,
then2.00, 330, 530, 730, 830, 12
midnight
6.00am Mark Page.t8.00 Adrian JohM
104X1Dave Lee Travis. IJXIpmAdrbn
Juste.t 24X) Radio Radto (I)- Khvw
Everett talks about hh carser.t 3.0a Paid
GambaccinLt S4M Saturday Live wftii

Richard SMmsr.t 630 In Concert
featuring NDstofgren.t 730 Anrwmarie
Grey. S30-124X) The Midnight Runner
Show with Dixie Psach (featuring The
Homing Mussoflnls). VHF Redos 1 end
2 4.00am As Radio 2. 1.00pm As Redo
1.730-4.00am AsRadfo2.ma

mm

535 week Erxftw. Satirical review of

the wedc's news,! 530 swiping.

555 Woathra; Travel.
6.00 News; Sports round-up.

B35 Salomon GXundy. Phfl.smfth .

.
JSstsns to people fo the mffltowns

of northeast Lancashire taKng
about marriage (r).

^ 'fif . it r
J
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t
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i
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mmmtm
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DIARY OFTHETf\iES

Orcr 1-3 a?3Bon oftlteiaiast . ..

aflteent penile in fee ei- ^iy retd _

Uwdas^edcohOTflseflTieTitees.

TT^IoSoffinscsfefl^appaa’

neafaBtr waynwk,«iid«BgaF:

-

eCarlal ratldes*

Usetkeco^Kin (right),radfrad

out how easy, fiat and ecownafcal

It Is te idnitbo i« The Ttoes

Classified.

Regional TV,facingpage

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN
t Steeo. WBtekjndwM*. (r) Repeat

MONDAY Education: University

Appointments, Prep. & Public School

Appointments,Educational Courses.

Sdbotaodtips& FdkiwhipsL

TUESDAY Cowpiricrillnriams: a
conwrehensive guide to flje

_

computarmarket
LeydAppofrifawifr Solicitors,

CormneraaJ Lawyers. LagaL Officer,

Priviae&PubBc practice. -

8^5 PlayScheoL presented tw lain
LaucMan, CJeo Syfvestre and
Carol CbeU. 9.15Artcfoa of
Faith. Part IS: conscience.

Jr^nBowkerdiscusses the
subject with Dr Peter Doherty.

- 930 This Itthe Day.A simple
service from a viewer's frame
In Leyland, Lancashire.

10.10 Aslan Magazine. Reginald

Massey (afics to Nimtal Roy.

tha GLC's Ethnic Minorities

Adviser, about the problem of

unclaimed benefits 1030 The
fotantow Game. Part three of

the "howto impress the

interviewer" series (>%

1035 Deutsch direktl Part 13 of the
German conversation course.
1130 TMKIoumd. The news
asseen byvlewafstoa
German television station and
a French network (r). 1135
Sea Herat Magazine
programme lor the hard-of-
hearing.

1235. Fanning. An examination of

the government'sVMM Paper
pubfiahed this week about the
massive collapse in British

.

agriculture profits. WB 1988 be
any better? 1238 Weather.

1.00 This Weak Next Week. The
knpOoitionaof the Westland
affair, presented by David
Dtmbleby. 2.00 EastEndsrs. A
compilation of the week's
episodes (Cesfax) 3.00 Bugs
Bunny Doubts Bffl.

3.10 Ftore Father Goose (1884)
starring Cary Gram, Lestie

Caron and Trevor Howard.
Ughtheated tale ofa -

beachcomber, pressed to be a
military observer on his South
Sea Island doing the Second
World War. After a rescue

landed with a French school
teacher and a parry of gfrto.

Directed by Ralph Nelson.

5.05 ABca In Wonderland. Part

three of the four-episode
adaptation of Lewis Carrofi's

classic tale. (Cesfax).

5.35 The Living Isles. Part three of

JuflanPettifer's 10-

programme series on the
natural history of Britain and

- Ireland. This programme
concentrates on woodland.

6.15 You Are What You EaL
Healthy aattog series.

635 Appeal by Michael Crawford
on behalf of tha Sick
ChOdren's Trust

630 News with Jan Learning.

6.40 Songeof Prate* from
Southwark CathedraL

7.15 W-de-HB Joe Mapfin sends his

hatchet man, Harold Fox, to
the holiday camp (Caetex).

735 Biuebefl. Episode two of the
dramatized biography finds

BtuabeH, in January 1932,
dance captain of the Folies

Bergere's Jackson Girls

(Cesfax).

8.40 Mastermind. The speciaHst
autjecta this week are: the

Jacobite rising of 1745;
Aflenby and the Palestine

Campaigns 1914-1918; the life

and times of ErelUne Chfidere
1870-1922; and Russian
orchestral music 1840-1943.

9.10 News, with Jan teeming. ..

Weather.

835 ThefaUte.The first of anew
series of the consumer affairs

programme.

10.10 Everyman: An Appointment
withDie Astrologer. The rote

of the astrologer In India (r).

1030 You Craft See the Wood.
David Bellamy visits a wood
unchanged to seven centuries

M-
11.15 Georg# Bums and other Sax

Symbols. A lighthearted look

at sax symbols (r).

12.06 Weather.

TV-am
835 Good Morning Britain begins

with 'A Thought fora Sunday';

cartoon tt730; AreYou
Awake Yet? at736; the

What’s News quz at730 Jerti

8ametfs Pick of tha Week at

8.10; newt headfines at837.
830 The Sunday Programme

presented by David Frost

[ ITV/LONDON I
93S Wake (^London. The Vicious

Boys join Rustle Lee In the
kitchen. 935 Woody end
Fifonds. Cartoons &45
Snooper and Btabbor.
Cartoon.

10.00 Morning Worship From the
Parish Church of S) Andrew.
Enfield. Middlesex 114U Link.
Government plant, now
projects and campaigns
dealing with disabled people
1130 A Heritage from Stone.
Ulster's architectural heritage.

12.00 Weekend World. The
Westland Affair. Brian Walden
interviews Leon Britten. 1.00
Pofice 5. Shaw Taylor with
more dues to unsolved crime
in the London area 1.15 The
Smurfs. Cartoon series 130
Jowile Loves ChachL
American comedy series.

2.00 The Human Factor: The Role
of a Rower. Sue Jay spends a
day at tira Krishnamurti School
to Brockwood, Hampshire.

230 LWT Newa headlnes followed
by Flint Anzlo (1967) starring
Robert Mltchum. Second
World War drama about the
Ailed landings in Anzio. With
Arthur Kennedy, Robert Ryan
and Peter Falk. Directed by
Edward Dmytryck.

5.00 The Return of the Antelope.
Part one of a drama serial set

at the turn of the century. A
storm wrecks a boat on the

coast of England and three

Ufiputians struggle to the

beach to begin a series of

adventures In Victorian

England. Starring Gail

Harrison, John Quentin and
John Branwefl.

530 Buftseyc. Darts and general
knowledge game.

64M) Albion Market Colin Arnold
creates chaos to the market
(Oracle).

630 Newa with Carol Bames.

630 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe
visits Coleraine.

7.15 Catchphrase, Game show
presented by Roy Walker
(Oracle).

735 Surprise Surprise. Anew
series Introduced by Cila

Block and Bob Carolgses.

8.45 Crazy Uka a Fox.A pilot

episode Introducing lan

Francisco private investigator

Harry Fox end his lawyer son,
Harrison. Tonight a man is

released from prison after

serving a 12 year sentence (or

the murder of hie wife. He
claims that she is still alive but
that he now intends to kfll her.

Starring Jack Warden and
John Rubinstein (Oracle).

9.45 News with Carol Bames.

10.00 Spitting Image. Cruel puppets
mouth sometimes cutting

satire.

,1030 The South Bank Show. Maivyn
Bragg talks to the celebrated
pianist, Vladimir Ashkenazy
who is also seen conducting
and playing with the Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra.

1130 LWT News headlines followed
by The Search for Wealth.
Where does aB the money
come from?.

1135 Show Express. James Last
and his Orchestra in concert.

12.30 Night Thoughts.

Alan Bowyer with the Lilliputian boat in the first episode ofThe Return of

the Antelope (ITV London. 5.00pm. Times vary elsewhere)

If CHANNEL

4

94X) CeaTsx 10.10 Open Urtivsnity
1135 Caetex.

11.45 Champion, the Wonder
Horse*.

12.10 WkxfrntiL Chris Seria's thsme
this wBak is water and among
tha programmes chosen from
the archives connected with
the subject are Steptoe and
Son, Last of tha Summer
Wine, and On the Throne.

1.10 States of Mind. In thlB last

programme of the series
Jonathan Miller is in

conversation with Dr Thomas
Szasz (r).

24)0 International Ru{$y SpeciaL
Highlights of yesterday's
matches between England end
Wales, and Scotland and
France.

34)0 International Tennis.
Highlights of the semifinals of
the Nabisco Masters, from
Madison Square Garden.

4.05 The Great Art Collection. The
art ol 18th century Venice.

4.40 Music by Haydn. The Takacs
Quartet perform Quartet no 4
In B flat Op 76.

5.05 A Single Man. A tribute to the
late Christopher fsherwood.

5.45 Ski Sunday. The Men's
Downhill and the Men's Slalom
from Kitzbuhel.

630 Tho Money Programme. Nick
Clarke reports on the ‘Project

or the Century' -a new 2,1 00
mile Trans Siberian railway,

thought to be costing In the
region of E30 billion to

construct.

7.15 The Natural World: Inside

Stories. A documentary about
how experts team Inside

stories about the world of

nature.

84)5 Comrades. This tenth oM2
portraits of today's Russians
focuses on Abdugaffar
Khakkutov of Samarkand who
works as a restorer of

mosques and minarets.

835 Thinking Aloud. 'Authority: do
we stfll need leaders?

1

is

discussed by Sir Patrick

Naime, Dr Susan Blackmore
and Professor lan Kennedy,
under toe chairmanship of

Bryan Magee.

930 Architecture at tlw
Crossroads. Peter Adam, to

the second of hia ten-part

series, examines the rich crop
of radical and controversial

ideas about tha form and
content ofour buildings.

10.10 Screen Two: The SRem Twins.
The story of June and Jennifer

Gibbons, Identical black twins,

who have refused to speak to

adults al their fives. Written by
Sunday Times joumaHst,
Marjorie Wallace. Directed by
Jon Amiel.

11.40 International Term!*. Tho final

of the Nabisco Masters, from
Madison Square Garden. Ends
at 130.

1.00 Irish Angle. A preview ot

Thursday's 15 by-etacbons

caused by the resignations of

Unionist MPs.

130 Face the Press. The Home
Secretary, Douglas Hurd, is

questioned by Peter Riddell of

the Financial Times, and Nick

Davies of The Observer.

Gillian Reynolds Is In the chair.

2.00 Rob's Programme. Children's

series about a magic puppet

230 Matinee from the Met Toaca.
Puccini's three act opera

about an opera singer who
murders a police chief rather

than experience a late worse
than death. With Ptaddo
Domingo, Hfidegard Behrens,
Cornell MacNeiB, James
Courtney, ttalo Tajo and the

chorus and orchestra ol the

Metropolitan Opera, New York

4^40 Work! With a Ring. A
documentary, made in 1 976,

about Gerry Cottle's Circus.

5.15 News summary and weather
followed by The Business
Programme. The latest moves
ol the leading personalities in

the Westland story; and a
report on Britain's textile

business, one of the brightest

areas of industry.

6.DO American Fdotbafl. The
featured game is between the

New England Patriots and tha

Miami Dolphins. There are

also highlights from the Los
Angeles Rams/Chicago Bears
game.

7.15 Isaac Stem in Dublin. The
celebrated violinist talks about
music in general and plays

Sonata In A Major for Violin

and Plano by Cesar Franck,

accompanied by French
pianist Jean-Bemard
Pommier.

8.15 A Sense of Place- The first of

three programmes in which

three Ulster poets talk about
how pieces and landscapes
have inspired their works.

Tonight Damian Gorman
reflects on Newcastle,Co
Down.

8.45 Chasing a Rainbow. A
documentary about the Bfe of

Josephine Baker.

10.15 Film: Saturday Night and
Sunday Morning' (1960)

starring Albert Finney as an
amoral factory worker whose
sexual wanderings are finally

brought to halt by a suburban
girl and by an affair with a
married woman. With Shirley

Ann Reid and Rachel Roberts.

Directed byKarel Reisz

11.55 FHm: Footsteps (1974)
starring Gemma Jones. Thriller

about a female lodger who
hears her landlady being

murdered, but the pofice

believe the woman died of

natural causes. Directed by
Alan Parker. Ends at 1235

Radio 4

On long wave, tefso VHF stereo

635 Shipping 64)0 News Briefing;

Weather. 6.10 Prelude. B.3tf
News; Morning Has Broken.
(Hymns). 535 Weather; Travel

74)0 News 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15
Apna Hi Ghsr Samajhlye. 735
Beds. 730 Turning Over New
Leaves. 735 Weather; Travel

6410 News. 8.10 Sunday Papers. B.15
Sunday (Refigious news and
views) 830 ravid Bellamy
appeals tor Break, which
organizes holidays for the
handicapped, the deprived and
their famines. 835 Weather.

8410 News. &10 Sunday Papers.
8.15 Latter From America, by ASataJr

Codes.
930 Morning Service (From the Parish

Church of Thorpe St Andrew,
Norwich).

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition.

11.15 Pick of the Week with Margaret
Howard f

12.15 Desert Island Discs. Michael
Parkinson tala to Maureen
Upman H235 Weather.

130 Tha WoridThte Weekend: News.
2.DO News: Gardners' Question Tima

fwito Charlton and Blackheath
Horticultural Society, London).

230 The Aftamoon Play “A Day Off"

by Storm Jameson, adapted by
Elaine Ftfnsteto. Starring Brenda
Bruce, (rtf

3.45 Music Around. With Henry Dago r

44M News: Origins (New aeries) tna
Roman cofentzation of Britain (1)
Whh Malcotoi Basnga and Mark
HassaL

430 The Nat »at Show. Fergus
Keeling and Lionel Keleway meat
wScfflfe people.

54)0 News; Travel

54)5 Down Your Way. Brian Johnston
visits Bond Street, London.

64» News
6.15 Weekend Woman’s Hour. Safy

Feldman with highlights from tho
rast week's programmas.

730 Travel; The Mystery of The Sue
Train byAgatha Chrtstte,

dramatized In six parts (4), With
Maurice Denham as Hercula
Poirot t

730 Profile. Satish Kumar: editor of

Domlnus lumtoatio me a; Chant
jqyeux du tamps de Paquss;
AAekda OfESat flfias.t

3410 City of Birmingham SO (under

11.15 We BuiltThe Bomb. Norman
Moss with some of the scientists

who were members of the

Manhattan project (ri-

12.00 News; Weather. 1233 Shipping.

VHF (avalable In England and S.

Wales onM except: 535-64K>am
Weather; Travel. 635-7.15 (teen
University: Writing SkBs. AM-
6.00pm Options: 44W Modem
European Authors. 430 Dtgamel
5.00 France Extra! 530 Deutsch
Direktl

Radio 3

635 Weather, 74» News.
74)5 The Court of Mannheim:

recordings of Richter's

Symphony in B flab Lebrun's
Oboe Concerto in D minor (Heinz
Hoffiger and Camerata Bern);

CannabfCh's Sintonte

Concertanto in C; and Johann
Stamftz's Symphony in E flat. Op
11 No3.t

8.00 Mischa Smart: the violinist In

recordings of Beethoven's
Sonata in F, Op 24 and
Tchaftovsky's VioBn Concerto.t
9JD0 News.

94)5 Your Concert Choice: recordings
of Handel's Sing unto God, from
Judas Maccabaeus; Michael
Haydn's Symphony to G (with

adagio introduction by Mozart);
Brahms's Variations and Fugue
on theme of Handel, Op 24;
Berg's Lyric Suite; and Bartok's

Romanian Fbfk Dances .t

1030 Music Weekty: with Michael
Oliver. Includes a conversation
with Isaac Stem: Malcolm Hayes

Symphony No 5.t

4.45 Czech Choral Music: BBC
Northern angersiffemale voices)

under Stephen Wilkinson. With
Dennis Simons (violin) and Keith

Swallow (piano). Martinu works
inducting Three Part-Songs on

Simple (CSff Adams Singerejt- 5.00

Charts Chester with Sunday Soapbox.
7.00 Mooney's Monday Magazine with

Pat Mooney, Jeffrey Hoflana, Nichols

McAufiffe and Jon Qlover, 730 The
Gentle Touch (lsia St Ctafr). 8.00 John
Brecknock Sings with the orchestra.

830 Sunday Half-hour (from St

Oswald's Church, Oswestry,
Shropshire), g.00 Your Hundred Best

including Three Part-Songs on
Czech Popular Rhymes: and
Jenecak's Kasper Rucky; Dumka;
Vld Stops; Romance.

1

530 New Premises: Stephen Games'

s

arts magazine.
6.15 French Songs: Jennifer Smith

(soprano) with Graham Johnson
(piano). Inducting Henri

Christina's Prttre a Pallas:

Dukas's Sonnet (Tombeau de
Ronsard); and Satie's Que me
font oes vafiorts (Tombeau de
Cfaiide DebussyLt

530 Maxwell Davies: BBC
Philharmonic under Edward
Downes play the Symphony No
3.t

7.45 In the Month of the Jaguar: play

by Roger D Powell, set In Central

or South America. The story of an
alcohoflc photographer'sjourney
into the past Starring Robert
Stephens, wkh John Justin,

Edward de Souza, Carios
Douglas, John Bufl and David -

Acker's away. Mr Acker BH* ana ras

Paramount Jazz Band and Fred

Wedlock. 1130 Sounds of Jazz with

Pater Clayton. 130 am Nick Pegs*

presents Nightridef .
330-430 A Ltttfe

Night MusicT.

Radio 1

News on the half hour until 1130 am

WEDNESDAY La Grtat de la

Crime s«refaria]/PA appointments

over£7,500. General secretarial

Property: ResidentialCommercial,
Town& Country, Overseas,Rentals.

THURSDAY General Appoint-

ments: Chief Executives, Managing
Directors, Directon, Sales and Market-

ing Executives, Public, .Finance and
Overseas Appointments. Including a

THEWORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN APPEARS EVERY DAY
. . ANNOUNCEMENTS CAN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS.

new dasrificuion entitled FauncUl

and Accountancy Appointments.

FRIDAY Mates: a complete car

buyrzs’guide featuring established

dealers and private sales.

BushedtoBusiness:

Selling property,franchises,

eqwmentetc,to smalland luge
companies orbusinesses.

SATURDAY OversetsIbnefr

Holidays abroad. Low cost flights.

Cruises. Car lure. UJC Travel Holds,

CoCages, Holidayk is.

8.05 BBC SO (under Gary Bertlnl),

with Margaret Marshall
(soprano). Ann Murrey (mezzo),
Anthony Rorto Johnson (tenor),

Adrian Thompson (tenor).

Richard Jackson (bass). Part one.
Mahler's Symphony No 10
(Adagio). Interval tato at 830. At
830. Schubert's Mass No 6 In E
flat. D 950.

t

930 Seetog the Point The work of the
American theatre critic Stark
Young Is assessed by tha actor
and director David Wffliams.

1130 Karl Hass Conducts: recordings
of AmeiTe Serenade: and
Strauss's Symphony tor wind
Instruments, 1045. Played by
London Baroque Ensemble.)

1137 News. 1230 Closedown.

Radio 2
News on-the hour. Headlines 730 am.
Sports Desks 12.62 pm, 64)2, 1032.
43»sct Julian Raest. 64)0 Steve
TnjBtovsf. 730 Roger Royte says Good
Morning Sundayf. 935 Mtoodias For
You (Robin Soytejf. 114)0 Desmond
C^rrtogton vritn Rarto 2 Aif-Tlma
Greater. 130 pm David Jacobs presents
Two Bestf. 24)0 Benny Greent. 330
Alan Defl with Sounds Easyt. 4.00 jazz
Classics in Stereo, (3) TheKing -Joa
"King” Ofiver. 430 Sing Something

Adrian John. 10.00 Steve Wright 12.30

pm Jimmy Savfle's “Did Record” Club.

(This week: 1980, 1974 and 1988). 230
Classic Concert featuring Queen. 330
The Great Rock'n'RoU Trivia Quiz. Andy
Peebles, Jim Lea and Captain Sensible v

avid Grant, Jaki Graham and
Haywoode. 430 Ctnrtbusters (Richard

SkinnerL 530 Top 40 (Richard

SkJnnerfr. 730 Anne Nightingale
Request Showt. 930 Robbie Vmcenrt.
1130-1230 The Ranking Miss P (with1130-1230 The Ranking Miss P (whh
Culture Rock)t. VHF Redos 1&2. 430m As Radto 2. 530 pm As Radio 1.

1230-430 am As Radio 2.
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Westland Overtures fail to raise the roof
__ By Paul Vallely

hnI?iL
Westland shareholdersh»ddW together as if. for

wrnnth fa the middle of the
^andlargely Albert HallThey looked about the size of a
Promenade audience for the
premiere of a new piano sonata
by John Cage.

Despite cheery opening
remarks by the conductor. Sir
John Cockney, about a “very
healthy turnout”, there were
only about 600 shareholders
present

c/^Tt,nnded by more than
5,000 empty seats, there looked
eren fewer than that which was
rather embarrassing for those
at Westland who cancelled the
original concert on Tuesday on
the ground that everyone would
not be able to fit into the grand
hall at the Connaught Rooms,
which seats a mere 1,200.
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Losing control

ofthe solos

Yesterday’s performance of
the Westland Overture was a
rather

_
lacklustre affair.

Though ft was billed as a
definitive new work, it was
largely a reworking of thematic
material already familiar to the
audience by composers of the
same school.

Sir John was spirited enough
io the opening allegro, which
interwove the leitmotif of
government indifference
through the predictable refer-
ences to the parlous health of
the helicopter company, the
desirability of links with strong
international companies tik«»

Fiat and Sikorsky, and a need
for a swift resolution to the
whole matter.

In the second movement,
characterized by solo offerings
from individual shareholders.
Sir J ohn somewhat lost control
of the orchestra, which played
in an indisciplined and, on the
whole, uninspired fashion.
Much of the trouble was that

the players* material consisted
largely of tired recapitulations
of the original themes.

There were, however, several

moments of obvious improvis-
ation and these departures from
what he viewed as the autho-
rized score dearly threw the
conductor back on to his mettle.

Most discordant was a harsh
trumpet solo, played by a
shareholder named Mr Arnold,
who asked: Had a substantial

financial inducement been
made by Sikorsky to Sir John?
The conductor tapped his baton
firmly. “I deeply resent the

*
r

\

- < i_

’w it* fl-

v^tt
Continued from page i: ...

A resolution approved at the

meeting says that the chapd

will “seek to continue to wont

normally from its normal place

ones covering change^ t.

working practices and nam^
levels. -..

“Already. (Mr
. jRoberfl

Maxwell has achieved

-TrlJS?

Westland shareholders in the Albert Hall being addressed by Sir John Cuckney, from the centre of the platform; below, votes being counted.

implications of that remark”,
he replied.

Several Instruments returned
to an insistent little melody
which is more popularly known
as. “Why Should US Congress
Give Export Licences for the
Black Hawk and Rob their
Own Industries of Work”.

An immensely
long interval

But the movement ended
with a smooth counterpoint
between Sir John, conducting
from the keyboard, and the
liberal MP. Mr Paddy Ash-
down, a well-modulated wood-
wind, which concluded with the
Westland board, workforce and
local communities playing in
nnison with only a number of
the financial institutions in
false harmony.
The hopelessly rambling

cadenza was performed by the
chief soloist. Mr Alan Bristow.
Some of his material was
promising. He touched on
doubts about the actual market
for the Black Hawk, fears for

the long-term employment

prospects and his certianty that
the transfer of technology was
more likely to be from Wes-
tland than to it in any Sikorsky
deal.

(This immensely long work
was punctuated by an im-

mensely long interval while the

soloists votes were counted.

During it, an altogether more
cogent performance was given

on the Albert Hall organ by Mr
Andrew Ltunsden. the assistant

organist at Southwark Ca-
thedral Mr Lumsden - having

been informed by a Westland
executive not to play anything

provocative like “Land of Hope
and Glory.” - wisely stuck to

Handel and Bach In what must
be one of the most prolonged

lunchtime recitals ever).

Four hours later came the
finale, a subdued movement
characterized more by dimi-
nuendo than crescendo. Sir

John’s interpretation was hesi-

tant and he seemed to have lost

his earlier confidence. After the

concert he said that the
Overtures would be reworked
once again and presented In a
new form on a future occasion.

Today’s events

Music
Piano recital by Peter Donohoe.

West Somerset School Mfnehead.
S.

Recital by the Cbilingirian String

Quartet. Dorking Halls. 108 High
SL Dorking. 7.30.

Concert by Capricorn. Arnolfini.

Bristol, 8.

Recital by Geraldine O'Grady
(violin) and Havelock Nelson
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,947
A prize pfThe Times Atlas of World History mil be given for theJim three correct

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday

Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street. London H’C99 9YT. The winners and
solution will be published next Saturday.

The dinners oflast Saturday's competition are:

MrJ. Gill. 71 Rvdelands. Cranleigh. Surrey : Mr David Palmer. 15 Ruskin Mansions.

Oueen's Club Gardens. London, WM;XewL /. G R'. Turner, 15 Townstal Road.
Dartmouth. Devon.

.Varne...—.....—.

.

Uldress -

Tomorrow

Royal engagements
The Princess of Wales attends a

Gala Performance of “Young Stars

of Tomorrow” in aid of Action
Research for the Crippled Child at

the Mermaid Theatre, EC4, 7.10.
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Mnsic
Concert by the Brodsky String

Quartet. Sunon Place, nr Guildford.

Sunry. 3.

Concert by Capricorn. Wilde
Theatre. South Hill Park Arts
Centre. Bracknell. Berks. 7.30.

Piano recital by Kenneth van
Barthold, the Drama HaH Wey-
mouth College, Cranford Avenue,
Weymouth, 3.

Concert by the Fairfield String

Quartet Barnfield Theatre, Exeter
University, 8.

ACROSS
1 Sudden come-down for one on

the mat (6-7).

9 Miss Durbeyfield, taking in Bill

and family, shows sticking

power (9).

10 Party girl turns into Spanish

lady (Si.

11 Mexican playing the part of
Poirot, say (5k

12 Cut flower (4).

13 Chest holding a coarse spirit (4).

15 When drunk, unending rudeness

is guaranteed (7).

17 Former East-Endcr, uneducated,

is pul out (7).

18 Blew up and swore (7i.

20 Form of an in Gaelic festivals

rejected in celebrities' world (7).

21 Go on the wagon (4).

22 Lines to a maiden showing
vivacity (4).

23 In the king I have a patron (5).

26 Light cloak was this colour for

show (5).

27 Fanlight concentrates the heal

(9).

28 He is a dropper of ial members
(6-7).

DOWN
1 It inflames the frigid, that’s the

trouble with drink (3-5,6).

2 Solicitor’s withdrawal is obvi-

ously legal (5).

3 A secretive arrangement to

remove organs (10).

4 Plain daughter walked slowly

(7).

5 City church in Cologne? (7).

6 Handsome orderly (4).

7 Manage a game ofgoll say? Get

an evasive reply (9).

8 Recreational area where coach

gets stkky wickets?(7,7).

14 Variety of night rales put in

order (10).

16 Children’s tablet, taken with

iron perhaps, is saving society

(5-4J.

39 Bad rule, unfortunately, is

capable of lasting (7). •

20 Try to make an impression in

demonstration side (4-3).

24 Anthony has no advertising

numbers (5).

25 End of the Rabbit's Tale for

listeners (41.

General
Antiques Fair. Rutland .Aims

HoieL The Square, BakeweU,
Derbyshire. 10 to 5.

The pound

AMreBaS
Austria Sen
BotakanFr
CanadsS
Danmark Kr
FtaiandMck
France Pr

Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hong Kong S
Ireland Pt

Rely Lira

Japan Yan
NetberiendaGM
Norway Kr

Portugal E»c
South Africa fW
Spain Pta

Sweden Kr

Swi tz er land Ft

USAS
Yugoslavia Pm

252&00 239000
30440 2S&00

4.12 U3
iijs ion

335.59 22&50
&95 055

228.50 21650
11.40 1055
ill 258
150 1.43

580X0 490X0
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Westland
vote blow
to board

Continued from page 1

honourable . and responsible

thing for the European consor-
tium to do, was to pull out, be
said: “I don’t agree with that

point of view at .al The
European consortium -would

only withdraw if they were not
serious and they are serious

men.” : .

“in fact, the honourable thing
would be for Sir -John and his

board to resign,” he said.

The last-minute purchase of
IS per cent of the. Westland
shares by Lord .Hanson had
unnaturally affected the result,

Mr Bristow said. Had this not
happened the result would have
been an evenly.split vote.

Mr Bill Paul senior vice

president of Sikorsky, said last

night, that the. company re-

mained “undaunted” by the
result

'

-memberufthe'chapeTwlll work

-elsewhere without H» agree-

ment.
’

It welcomed the efforts ofthe

TUC and said that the “peace

process can best be served if

the management desists from

actions designed to provoke a
Strike and if the anions refrain

from striking.”
. „ _

. Mr Bruce Matthews, manag-

ing director of News Inter-

national rejected .
criticisms

that tiie cxmipany was.indulging

In “uni<m bashing? and added:

“We have not got people down
there at Wapping who are not

affiliated to a union. And we
leant to nm it with a fid! muon
agreement”

; Mr Matthews said: “We are

not trying to pot people out of

jobs. The imibhs are threaten-

ing to strike because they want

to discipline us and that is why
we have contingency plans in

case we are bit”
. Union leaders expect the

company to seek to transfer

large parts of the production of

its Fleet Street newspapers to

the Wapping plant if the two
main print unions call strikes

after .the announcement of the

ballot results next week.
Meanwhile January 29 has

been fixed as the date for the

first national-level meeting
between the company and the

electricians’ nnioa for talks

aimed at securing a single-

union deal covering production

at the plant
Mr Matthews said yesterday

hat the company could envis-

age, a single-union agreement
covering Wapping and continu-

ing multi-union organization at

its Gray's Inn Road and
Bonverie Street sites. But he
said these would have to be new

than oaf own , Mr Matt&«*l
said. The company has already
served formal notice.: of
termination of erktinp
meats which expire inJdyT

0 Officials of the transport

anion met TNT (0K)fitnS
to ask the company to ‘ttriew'*

its plan to distribute a fear*
Sunday Tunts^supplement tips

weekend produced^ Wapifak
(our Labour Reporter wtifcgV”
The talks were held after ,

three-and-a-hatf-hour- meetfnt
between Mr Bfii: Metric
deputy general secretarydS
rate of the Transport
General Workere’ Unkm, ^
tiie two union officers to*.
coned. 7*.-

: .

Mr Morris had rome unfa
pressure from -print unions ts
urge 2ns 4,000 mmfeg- «
TNT not to distribute ,^
secion of the papaafr prodneed
stt the east London piant wbtr?
there are no imioti namnenfr.
The TGWtJ hsadw sakUe

hoped TNT, where the mua
enjoyed a dosed shop and
“excellent relatinnshiiis'’

would recognize - where hs
interests lay. The-company
corporate links with - ISfws
International which publishes
The Sunday Tima and which
has sought to ' bunch The
London Post from Wapping.

“I cannot- imaging
jjjjy

would want to ifa«i*»p :their

relationship with the unkn fa-

foe sake of a -- short-tern
expedient”, MrMoRiisud. ~

Mr Morris said his members
were not aware. -tiuri ‘.News
International would jtry, to

impose a legally-binding no-

strike deal for The Londan JPan

when they signed, the agree-

ment last summer. “
- -

Ridley ‘partiality’ alleged
Continued from page 1

creates work - 20,000 jobs each
year for five years m- Scotland,

the North-East and Northern
Ireland. Work of this nature is

not forthcoming from either of
the alternatives.”

tunnels once it became techni-

cally leasable and cost effective.

“I believe it wiii . nor
. be

possible for that group ia

provide a separate road naps
the Channel except at greatlcostthe Channel except at great,q»t
to- themselves. The CTG rail

Sir Nigel described as prepos-

terous a suggestion from Sir

Nicholas Henderson, chairman

of Channel Tunnel Group, that

a drive-through road tunnel
could .

be - added to CTG’s
proposed twin- rail shuttle

shuttle requires : .. specialized

tunnels, specialized ~. rolling

stock, and huge rail - terminal

facilities. All of the^e most be

paid offbefore anyroad"scheme
is constructed which,' would
make them obsolete,”1Sir Niger

said

TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
(piano). Cabin Hill. School, Knock,
Belfast 8.

BBC University of Wales recital

by Alexander Baiflie (cello) and
Piers Lane (piano). Taliesin Arts
Centre. University College. Swan-
sea, 7.30.

Concert by the City of Birming-
ham Symphony Orchestra, Leeds
Town Hall. 7.30.

Concert by the Budapest Suing
Trio, Birmingham Cathedral. 7.30.

New exhibitions
The Brocks, a Cambridge family

of illustrators. Manchester Polytech-
nic Library. All Saints. Manchester;
Mon-Thurs, 9am-9pm, Fri 9am-
4.30pm (ends 28 February ).

General
Bookfair, St Culhberfs Hall.

King'sStablesRd.Edinbnrgh. 10to6.
Medieval celebrations in York:

knights in combat display. College

Green St William’s College. 11.30;

Civic procession, from Guildhall via

Stonegate to York Minster. 2;

Torchlil procession, from York
Minster via Stonegate to Guildhall.

3.45; Medieval fiin evening. Mer-
cian i Adventurers’ Hall, Fossgate. 8.

Circus Show by the Black Box
Puppets. Studio theatre. 1 1 and
2.30; die Amazing Festive Barn
dance by the Pocket Theate
Cumbria. Cafe, 8; Third Eye Centre,
350 Sauchiehall Su Glasgow.
Last chance to see

Centenary exhibition of the Jews’

Temporary Shelter. Museum of the

Jewish East End, the Manor Centre
for Judaism. 80 East End Road, N3;
Sun 10 to 5 (ends tomorrow).

.Artistry in Shadows - shadow
puppets, silhouettes and scenes by
Lotte Reioiger, Fairlynch Museum.
Bodleigh Salterton, Devon; Sun
2.30 to 4.30 (ends tomorrow).

In the garden

In winter, when climbers, such as

roses, have shed their (eaves, yon
may take the opportunity' to paint
wails or fences or apply wood
preservatives. You may untie the
climbers and tie them back in place

when the painting is done.
There are now several water-

based wood preservatives harmless
to plants in various colours, or even
dear, to leave wood its natural

shade. They are a joy to use - easy
to apply and the brush is quickly
washed out under a tap.

There are various ways of
training dimhing or wall plants
against walls or fences - one
suggestion is to strain wires at

various levels through vine eyes
driven into the wall or fence and the
plants tied to the wires. Easier to fix

are the square-meshed wire panels -
preferably plastic coated - which
may be fixed to 6in nails. One can
just push new shoots in and out of
the meshes and ifyou want to paint
the wall or fence, the panels may be
untied, stored while the painting is

done and put back afterwards. RH

Anniversaries

TODAY
Births: Sir Edward Frankland.

chemist. Churchtown, Lancashire,
1 825; Emmanuel Chabrier,
composer. Amben France. 1841;
Rnben Dario, poet. Ciudad Dario
(Metapa). Nicaragua, 1867.

Roads
Mirthnrir MS: Norateowte cwnagowsy

dOMd bemoan juncaon 2 and 3 (Qukaon ana
OkSwy). contraflow aoutttxxmd. M5:
Northbound carriageway dosed between
(crcoona S and * {PfdteKu i and Broweg iove).

contraflow. Mfc Lana dosteea on northbound
carnajpwsy. Stalls. S ol Juneson H (Stafford

Watas*"and Witt M4: Fawhomd hard
shoiddar and outeide lane waatbound dosed
between jtstctms 22 and 24 (Chepstow and
Newport); ddavs. A3& delays along Exeter to
Plymouth road at Nybridge bypass, Devore
lane 2 dosed N and southbound, delays. A41B:
Cirencester to Swindon road at 8 Camay.
Gk>s: noti if ooss&ifl.
Nome George Leigh Street. Manchester. *«a

be dosed al weekend between G Anooaies
Street and Gan Street. MU Various lane

closures at Junction 32 (Dormer). A5036:
Construction of extra lane on waatbound

at hytJrioge bypass, Devore
end southbound, delays. A4ffc
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Around Britain

carnageway. Bootle. Meraeysde.
Scraianis MS: Burtace repalre on easlbound

cemageway of jwtttnn 5 (Snons/Harthav A71:
Stngle-flna traffic <n each director in Gorge
Road at BaJgreen Road. A7S0;

castDound carrlacawBy closed between M8
(Junctxm 29) and A781 Jundfan (Renfrew-
shire); contraflow on waalbodid. Delays Ikety. i

inTormadon auppOed by AA.
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35 +6 +5

36 +2 +4
37 +4 +3
38 +1 +2
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lighting-up time
CAST COAST

Sun Rain
hr in

Sun Ratal
WEST COAST hra Irt

TODAY
.

‘

LoadooASSpm io7X8 am
Bristol8X8pm»7X8 am
Bflnbrauh 4.46 poi to 7X9 am
Mand>estar4X5 pmto7^3am
Penzance 5X2pm to7M am aoum coast

2 .98 Cloudy
3 37 Cloudy
3 37 Bright
4 39 Bright
5 41 Stmny
3 37 Sunny

Tenby
ColwynBay
Southport

TOMORROW
London 4X7 pm to 7XS em
Bristol 5.07pm to7X6 8ffi

Snow reports

EOafmgh448pm to 7X0am
Mancbostor4X7 pm to7A2 air4X7 pm to 7.42 am

&24.pmto7^*1 utv

Conditions Yesterday

BricMoa
Wcrthtag
UOMmipei
BegnerR
Soutine*

SX -
-• X2

0.1

OX X2
OX .03
- X4

oA X4
OX X

5

ANDORRA
ArtRMl 60 80 icy

Snowing, top lifts dosed by high winds
AUSTRIA
KitzbOhei 70 160 good

Powder on good base
Ischgl 110 200 good

Super piste skfing

, SokJen,

New sixth on good base
FRANCE
Flair* 150 22D ' good powder good fine • • -5

Good skiing where open
Val Thorens 200 230 good powder good toe -5'

New snow on good base
SWITZERLAND 60 130 good good good sun - >1

Powderon good Dase
LenzerhekSe 80 .100 good powder good doud;

' -5
Lovely sking conditions

St Moritz 65 '70 good powder good dotid -10
Powder on good base

Verier 80 185 good powder good sun -6

Excellenl snow, tooted runs
WBngen 70 120. good powder good .sun -2

Ne-.v snow, good bese
Zermatt SS 110 good varied' good tine -7

Good &ksng cvenvftere

In the above reports, cuppfied bv the SU Club of Great Britab) representatives, L refers

to lower slopes end U to upper slopes. Qftar enow reports page 23.

Off
Piste

Runs to

resort
(5 pm).

•c

powder fair cold -e

powder good snow -3

powder good snow .-5

powder good doud -5

powder good fine _• • -5

powder good toe .;

good good sun- -1

powder good doud, -5

powder good doud -10

powder good sun -5

powder good

.

sun -2

varied' good fine -7

Temperature* at midday yesterday: c, dood; f,

Wn r. rain; s, sun.

C F
BaStst d 5 41
tomlnghani c 5 37
Blackpool e2 38
BrfsbJ c 5 41

OtternaH
hrvarneaa

Pool*
Swanaga-
Waymouth
Exmoutil

8 46 Sumy
6 43 Showeram
8 .43 Ctoudy
fl 43 BriflW
6 43 Cloudy
6 43 Cloudy
B 43 Cloudy
5 41 Cloudy
6 43 Dul
fi 43 Did
8 43 Dull

6 43 Cloudy
B 43 Cloudy
7 45 Qoudy

f 46 Cloudy
8 48 Cloudy

Doutfu . - JOB

ENGLAND AMD WALES
London”'-"
BTiara
Bristol (Ctri)' - .04
CenfinfCtrq — 02
Aojleeey - .15
B’po<d(Airpq - jn
Maocheetar 0.1
Nottingtaan - St

N-cd-n-Tyne
.Carflate

Cr f- -

.8 4e urfg«
« M'.CkxOf
i.maouat
A 39 Out
4.-39 DtA
6 43 AN1.

SCOTLAND
Fatatefcimulr

Preahnck

S^8°*
Tiraa

Stornoway

' 6 "43 CbuflU

4. 39 M
I S3S-.
8 48 Rato

lJrSwSr

Ctou#

'o S? SBOwj®*

& 41 Wnf"

• 7;4g ;
jWn--

CanflR ' c 4 39
EdMmrgh t -1 30
Oaagow c 3 37

Abroad
•“MTi (.rtoudid, dtateL tak; fg, togrr, rafn; Br auh{'aiL*1^*' .

'' JV

London
C F
11 S

TMtirday: Tan®: max 6 am»6pm, 6C(4^k
mtft 6 pm to 6 am, 2C (30=)- HunridRy: 6 pm, 75*

per com. Rain 24hr» 6 pm, trace. Sue 24Kr
to 6 pm. ni. Ser. mom im ml, Spm. 1 ASS.1
mStora, rfNns. 1X0Q nUBwra - 2STS3 B.

Ataxandrfa

«Bto. ; e
AmeBrdsm-a
Attaus a
Babraln a
Barbados* |

C F
Cotogna r 2 36
CapmAga s -3 27

Highest and lowest
Bairut

Baknda
Barth

MmdcoC* a 10 81
*tear . taire;
ttBan - s « 4ft;

Montour s -9 .10
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wJPjLsa. I and the arts

Now Cliveden’s guests
From next month.

a unique hotel

venture will offer

the chance to live

checks in

.

ppilpl
IpiS
M

S 1 1 m

JmL a hand one's luggage
to a footman, have it unpacked
by a personal valet and be
steered by (he butler towards
the gracious hospitably of one
of Britain's most stately homes-
used to be the prerogative of the
supremely well-connected.

- From next month all one has to

be is rich.

For the fortunate couple who
can afford around £200 to take
bed and breakfast in the ghostly
company of princes, prime
ministers and fabled lions of art

and literature, it will be hailed
as a milestone along the road
towards the ultimate aristo-

cratic peep-show. For those of
more modest purse it will be
what it was originally and
overtly intended to be - an
outrageously flamboyant em-
bodiment of privilege and life's

inequities.

Cliveden, that pleasure-dome
of Xanadu proportions on the

banks of the River Thames, an
unabashed shrine to hereditary
wealth, is about to become an
hotel. Or, to be more accurate,
an hotel is about to become
Cliveden. For the lifestyle of
Nancy and Waldorf Astor,
whose imitation cards became
the most sought-after mantel-
piece decoration throughout the
first half of this century, has
been recreated in almost the-

atrical detail. Only now it is for

cash rather then cachet
The new arrival who looks

around him for the reception
desk or the porter’s lodge will

do so in vain. The guest who
asks the way to the restaurant
will be pointed politely towards
(he dining room. Once there, if

1

hotels the architecture of their

he demands a menu he will be previous grandeur became
told what dishes the chef has merely a shell to house the
prepared tins dav and given a conventional trappings of their

small card merely as an aide- new role. In making not one
memoire - whoever expected a concession to any such mun-
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The first question to hold have been funded by American The deal was struck 10
manager John Sinclair - he is, it money - the first Viscount months after Tham's first visit,

seems almost unnecessary to
:

Aster’s great grandfather was a in April. J 9S4. Blakcncy Hotels
reveal, the Honourable John German emigre who made a would pav annual rent of
Sinclair, old Etonian and heir to' fortune in the North American around ESCUWO for a 45-vear
Viscount Thurso - came from- fur trade - and that its 1986 lease and the National Trust

menu at a house party"? And if dane vulgarity, the Cliveden, one whose underwear had never sequel should be largely due to would continue to maintain the
he persists in referring to the experiment is unique. previously been subjected to a the entrepreneurial audacity of grounds, to which the public
U--.I I f rr .1 . I J u:. V . . Cm^lirk.knn, hAtai;.. • . , . -
be persists in referring to the experiment is unique. previously been subjected to a
butlers and footmen as waiters From the moment guests pass valet’s scrutiny, nor had his X-
then perhaps be would have the main gates and begin their registered Vauxhall Cavalier
been better booking into Cla- drive through 375 acres of parked by a liveried footman,
ridge's after all. landscaped garden, their arrival Are we mere commoners going

international hotel guides will be expected. They will sign to prove equal to such a lordly

are. of course, littered with no register and hand over no environment?
establishments which were, in credentials. One footman will

‘ “We could have done things
grander times, maharajah's welcome them to Cliveden, in a way which would have left

palaces, Scottish chieftain's another will spirit away their- people feeling uncomfortable
castles, French chateaux or car. Then they will pass tlyough and constantly wondering
South American replicas of the a second door into the main hall .whether they were behaving
Parthenon. In every case, - and straight into a forgotten correctly”, says Sinclair. “In-
however, the day they became age ofelegance. stead, we hope and believe that

valet's scrutiny, nor had his X- a Swedish-born hotelier. would be admitted from lhe
registered Vauxhall Cavalier Yet John Tham. 44-\ car-old beginning of March 10 the end
parked by a liveried footman, managing director of Blakeney of December, between 1 lam
Are we mere commoners going Hotels, the company respon- and 6pm. At all other times,
to prove equal to such a lordly sible for transforming a run- hotel guests would have cxclus-
environment? down Bath boarding house into ivc use of the pardons.
“We could have done things the now magnificent Royal

in a way which would have left" Crescent Hotel, is the first to
people feeling uncomfortable admit that when he was told the «

and constantly wondering National Trust was looking for

whether they were behaving a tenant for Cliveden he was
,

correctly", says Sinclair. “In- reluctant to waste his time even L^Jrince then the financial

ivc use of the pardens.

10 £430 a night downwards’’. That
it. is the rate for lhe Astor Suite,
ds whose ground area is exactly
of double the entire ihrec-bed-
ar room fiat which Sinclair and his
ist family occupied in Paris during
he his recent tenure as manager of
lie the Lancaster Hotel. “Some
he people have asked me how I can
id possibly justify our scale of
m room charges. They say that

before they ha>.e been on’a tour
s- of the buildingr No one has e'er

said it afterwards/’

It is not difficult to see how
the sceptics are won over. Apart
from the size and majesty of the

main reception rooms, each

*•- • . V- - *»

Will the privileged few object
to sharing their brief heritage .
with the thousands who will

visit the grounds daily and
even, on two afternoons a week.
three main reception rooms in . rn L . -« r
the mansion itself? John Tham V A A y
has no doubts. “All over the Uivi^n.L
world today there is a growing rvh‘c nplicht"
awareness of the need to _
consen-c great houses for h fll 11
everybody's enjoy menL Thai
the grounds of Cliveden are Eo
bcinp shared will be a bC'nus." Ar:« Diary-

Then. apparently aware that Bridge

he was beginning to sound like a
.

manifesto, he grinned. “That, at' rgnccrv
P

any rate, is the theory. But if Crossword

Deb’s delight:

Emma Tennant’s
new book p 33

\r:« Diarv 3S I Galleries

Believe it or not. the actual purchasing power of

11,000 invested in a Building Sociery Ordinary Share

Account in 1975 had fallen to just LS11 by 1985. Even

ifno interest was withdrawn?

Even “higher rate" accounts failed to keep pace

with inflarion.

Bv contrast:, the purchasing power of£ 1,000 invested

in Hill Samuel’s Managed Fund in October 1975 climbed

to £1.216 over the same period?* A real gain ofover 20%.

And while past performance is no guarantee o! -

future success it has proved niorc than a match for

inflarion and certainly more interesting than your Building

Socicrv Account.

Ifvou would like the opportunity to make your

money work harder, complete and post the coupon.

Cdctilaicd on ihc Buil*n- Societies historic share account fare enhanced

by 2!'l^o per annum.

Growth in Hill Samuel Managed Fund Serin'? unfa on an ofler u bid

basis from Or.ober I9TS » Ociober I9SS.

•fa Oise Grcvssmi. HiW Samuel Imesimcnr Senico Unured, NLA Ttmt*

I1 1<9 Addiswmhe Road. Cmydon CIW 6BR

Mate a local ctiaip call l^ay on LinlUne: 0345 581+81 (24 hour ren-ke

including wctendij.

I wouldJJle io know more about the Hill Samuel Managed Fund,

correctly . says binciair. In- reluctant to waste his time even L^ ince then the financial
stead, we hope and believe that walking round the place. statistics have been almost as a

I
‘‘we’ve found a formula which **| thought it was a ridiculous impressive as Cliveden itself,

will make them feel that they
.jdea", he says. “It was only the The National Trust has paid out

should hays been living this persuasion of one of my co- £750.000 on the first major
way all their lives. directors. Gerald Pell, that got renovation of the main fabric of
“When we write to confirm' me to take a look at it. Within the house since it was designed

reservations we will give them fifteen minutes of getting there and built by Sir Charles Barry
an idea of what to expect and it was as clear as daylight that for the Duke of Sutherland in

offer a little guidance - guid- here was a house made for 1850; Blakeney has spent £2.2
ance. mark you, not instruction, entertaining. To all intents and million on a lavish and
For instance, although we only purposes, the building was an historically authentic refit of the

insist on jackets and lies for hotel. interior, and art treasures worth
men in the evening we know “But we knew the National al lea51 million (the John
that quite a few guests will Trust would have to be very Singer Sargent portrait of Nancy
choose to wear black tie. so we brave to accept us. For them ft Astor alone would probably
advise them of this. It doesn't* WOuid clearly be a firsL They fetch £1 million on the open
mean they have to wear dinner needed to be highlv imaginative market) have been lent by the

jackets if they don’t want to but lo prefer our proposal to one Astor family, the National Trust
it does mean they will be ihey had already received from

- and private collectors,

prepared for what they will a major international company. The result of all this is almost
“nc*- with enormous assets, which decadent magnificence. When

It is perhaps ironic that wanted to turn it into offices, asked what the price of a room
Cliveden, so archelypally Eng- They were - and we've worked will be. John Sinclair reverses
lish in style, uadition and wonderfully well together ever the usual selling strategy and
selling, should, in its heyday, since." replies with a smile: “From

bedroom - there arc 27 of them j
l
}

1(?/ d°n 1 see 'l iusl Dunce

1850; Blakeney has spent £2.2
million on a lavish and
historically authentic refit of the

interior, and art treasures w'orih

they had already received from
1 private collectors,

a major international company. The result of all this is almost
with enormous assets, which decadent magnificence. When
wanted to turn it into offices, asked what the price of a room
They were - and we've worked will be. John Sinclair reverses

wonderfully well together ever the usual selling strategy and
since." replies with a smile: “From

- retains the luxurious indi-

viduality enjoyed by such guests
as Winston Churchill. Ruayard
Kipling. Geoi'ge Bernard Shaw
and Lawrence of .Arabia in the

house’s halcyon days. Each
“ordinary" double room (£180
per night) measures 30ft by 20fi

and its ersiwhile dressing room
has been convened into a
bathroom with king-sized bath,
open fireplace, mahogaay-
scaLed lavatory, sink with taps

bearing the legend “H. E. Rudge
£ Co Ltd 1901”. and opulent
carpeting. Suites at £250 to £300
a night and studio rooms at

£225 are a little more expensive.

Every room in the house has
been filled with turn-of-the-

eemury furniture and orna-
ments from antique shops and
sale rooms. And the views
across a spectacular ornamental
panerre lawn to the Thames
and beyond are breathtaking.

think how great they’ll feel to be Drink
on the inside looking ouL" Films
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Home of the rich, famed and notorious

Duane* Tel:.
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The disastrous fires which
destroyed two earlier mansions
on the same site are not the only

sensations to have punctuated
the tumultuous and extravagant
history ofCliveden.

In the 1930s it was the
headquarters of the so-called

Cliveden Set, which wail associ-
ated with calls for appeasement,

with Hitler’s Germany, and host
to prominent politicians. It was
also a debating chamber for

such frequent guests as George
Bernard Shaw and Lawrence of
Arabia.

In 1963 the Cliveden estate,-

in particular its cottage by the’

river rented by Dr Stephen
Ward, became the venae of the

notorious Profbmo Affair, which

•led to the resignation of War
Minister John Profomo and the

dubious immortalization of

Christine- Keeler and Mandy
Rice-Davies.

It was in 1666, soon after the

Restoration, that George Villi-

ers, second Duke of Bucking-

ham, employed William Windie

to build him a great house

beside the Thames. Eight years

after Buckingham's death it was

Past mistress: Nancy .Astor at Cliveden. 194 i

UU INVESTMENT SERVICE s I

h»m. employed William Wlade remained in the Orkney famflr fortune and a bon vlvenr ofsuch

to build b»n» a great house until it was largely destroyed by style that Sydney Smith dabbed

beside the Thames. Eight years Ere in 1795. him "Sir Gorgeous Provender",

after Buckingham's death it was Cliveden lay in ruins for over No trace remains of the house

bought by Lord George Hamil- a quarter of a century until it .built for him by Scottish

ton. later Earl of Orkney, and was bought in 1824 by Sir architect William Born because,

although leased for 12 years in George Warrender. a high- soon after his death in 1849.

.the mid-18th century to Fred- ranking MP. heir to an Cliveden was bought by the

erick* Prince of Wales, it enormous Edinburgh trading" second Duke of Sutherland,

caught fire during redecorations

and once again was burnt to the

ground.
The duke commissioned Sir

Charles Barry to build the

present building and almost
immediately Cliveden embarked
on the glittering lifestyle which
i«as io become its hallmark. The
duchess had been Mistress of

the Robes at the coronation of
Queen Victoria, who became a
regular visitor, as did William
Gladstone, and many other
Libera! politicians and writers.

The Duchess of Sutherland
died in 1867 and two years later

the third duke sold Oiveden to

his brother-in-law, rhe Duke of
* Westminster who. despite en-

i casing one of the nines in pink
y-.:.

.

/; j ii-msterracotta, sold it to William
Waldori Astor in 1893.

"W-W" gave Cliveden to his

son Waldorf and his bride

Nancy Longhorns as a wedding
present in 1906, and although

the Astors gave Cliveden to the

National Trust in 1942 the

family continued to live there

util the third Lord Astors
death io 1966. It was then

leased to Stanford University.

California, in accordance with

the family's wish that it should

be used “to bring about a better

understanding between the

English-speaking peoples”.
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Anuteri«»n Poster
Poc* 6te copy ofan attractive
posset deUgbnuQy iSumatnl
by Andalic together with our

brochure on individual

•nchjstuB holidays to this

beautiful dty, write to -

Time Off Ltd.,
2b Chester Close.

London SWIX7BQ.

Discoverthedriightsofthese

2tednatiRQ cities,other
2-centre holidaysfn

Turkeyend North Cyprus plusmore
more in our 1986 brochure

SOUTH TYROL
DOLOMITES * ITALY

Sooth Tyrol fordoers - Excellent snow conditions, terrain suitable for
all standards. Attractive hotels and pensions at reasonable rates,
inexpensive home grown wines and ample, well prepared food. Costs
from £8 per night (B&B). £12 (H/B).
Spring Flowers and Sunshine - The South Tyrol appeals to sunshine
seekers, spring flower and wine lovers, families, sport and art
enthusiasts.

The£goes a longway in this friendly, uncommcrtialiscd part of Italy.
For winter sports and summer literature, please apply to official
South Tyrol Representatives:-

OKNA LOW CONSULTANTS - Dcm TT
q Recue Mews. London SW7 3HE. Tel: HI-584 2841 (24 hr) or 584 7X20

ft*
On Schedule
with Service.

Now you can fly to Gibraltar by Air Europe scheduled
services. Experience British service at its wry best

when you fly to the Rock. With Air Europe.

# Afternoon departures from London Gatwicfc

$ Each Mon, Fri & Sun. $PremierBusiness Class
*Lowest economy fares from £89 *Free barservice

Reservations: 01-651 3611

Write for further details or contact your trawl agent

aireurope
ai,p— c_4Partt.CmrtoK “

r Europe Europe Hous
nt Sussex RHTQ 6AS. In Gftraftar can 7BQ2B.

A Weekend Away

ALBANIA
From just £1 85 inclusive

Fly from London Heathrow on a Friday to this little known comer of

Europe, and return on a Tuesday enriched by an unusual
experience.

Our four-day tour to this relatively unknown land includes Shkodra,
Lezne. Kruja. Tirana and Durres. Comprehensive sightseeing,
flights, accommodation and aH meals are included in this

exceptionally low tour price.

Join us for a most unusual weekend away. Departures can be
arranged every Friday during October and November this year, and
during March and April 1 987.

Telephone us for full details on (01) 486 8084, or mite to:

Voyages Jules Verne, Dept (TA), 10 Gientworth Street, London
NW1 SPG.

ellersAlmanac
VOTAGESJULES VERNE
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Strangers in paradise
»* •

1
Part ofthe Hawaiian

archipelago is a

tourist's dreamland.

But surprises are

hidden among the

spectacular beauties

A classified advertisement^ in Honolulu's daily/% newspaper caught my
-** -m^ye: "To Rent - single

furnished pool $350 monthly**.
The rococo daring of a
formsbed bathing pool per-
sonified everything extreme in
the Hawaiian ethos. It was part
and parcel of the American
Dream which, on occasion,
dissolves into farce before
reaching bottom in nightmare,
for they have gOded the Jily.

improving on nature at her
most sublime. Honolulu has
been given a skyscraper profile,

golf fairways are green with
unearthly lacquered sheens,
Messrs McDonald have dis-
pensed their 45th billion burger.
And the tourists adore it.

They love the whole gooey
extravaganza from the moment
they are garlanded with plastic

leis at the aiiport to the
valedictory sip of rum-fla-
voured moi tais afloat with
strawberries, pineapple, dinky
paper umbrellas and. if there's

room in the glass, small speed-
boats. Men buy aloha shirts,

women drape themselves in
niuumuus while, from scented
terraces above Waikiki Beach,
they sway in rhythm with grass-
skirted hula dancers. "Have a
nice day" is the morning litany;

and have a nice day they do.
every moment until removing
the chambermaid's card from
their pillow: moe me ke ‘olu *olu
- sweet dreams.

But. Yes of course there's a
but, even in Noddy Land. All

this moe me Ice stuff is

counterfeit for the plain reason
that Hawaiian is a lost language;
ask any Hawaiian, except that
be is lost as well - pure-blooded
Hawaiians number less than
one per cent in these islands. An
entire culture has been sub-
merged beneath tidal-waves of
buttermilk-fudge and popcorn,
smothered beneath a relish of
katsup and platitude. All that

remains is dreamland, pigeoo-
English. and a few well-meaning

y jSL&Li: K

alwaysworth itrip Ml lit

Bungalows and appartmants in a
marvelous region, without any traffic.

Our lacttoes:

restannt. bar. bowing, bosk, sum-
ming pool, sauna, solauxn. tennis, irJni-

gott. children's ptaygraind. tatte-wnnts.

pony- riding, boating, surfing, fishing,

horse-nding, cross- country-tiding

SOUTHERN BLACK FOREST
UK-Agents: 91. Hawthorn Road

U. Birmingham B 44 8QT -J

\ *S 021-373-2606 f

The Norwegian experience. Long summer days, fruit trees and blossom, the
tranquillity of lake and fjord and some of the most spectacular mountain scenery
m the world. You can walK ride; fish, swim and mess about in boats or tour by car
on quiet roads, see our sights and meet our friendly people

Our fully inclusive holidays and excursions are marvellous value And there are
numerous departure points all round the UK.

Send for our free colour brochures on the "Maelstrom country".

7 days from about£169

r” To: Norwegian Tourist Board, Internal! Ltd, 10 Fleming Road. Newbury. Berks RG13 2DE iTl
I Please send me your NorwaySummer Holidays Brochure Pack.

|

1 n-- - —
|

—— Postcode =JXPWtMEm\

Portraits of paradise: (top left) some of Hawaii's ubiquitous surfers, (bottom) beach beauty on Kauai and (right) the dream island of Molokai

jusi the odd man out, number
101, called Isaac Keao, who was

put ashore in 1936 at the age of

1 1. He is not unsightly, he does

societies set upon reviving that

which cannot be revived - the
Hawaiian language had no
written form.

TRAVEL NOTES

1 holed up for a couple of
da>*s at the Kahala Hilton which
had the good sense to get itself

built the other side ofDiamond
Head, where there was silence

and surf. Then I began explor-

ing from a selection of seven
islands.

Scientists obstinately ding to

an alternative thesis, yet the foci

remains that the god Maui stuck
his giant fish-hook into the

ocean, pulled, and landed what
was to become America's 50th
state. Oahu and Hawaii were
relegated from my choice
because I'd covered them on a
previous visit Which left Maui,
Kauai - and an unexpected,

undeserved seam ofjoy which I

shall do ray best to describe.

Maui and Kauai struck

me as much of a
muchness, from the

pronunciation . of
their names to their rather

obsessive interest in pineapple
production. There was the same
quality of light very precise and
primary, and when the sua
bowed out at the end of the day
it was a dramatic affair, no
hanging about..

Both had remote, volcanic

interiors and deserted beaches.

Both contained some of the

fattest jolliest multi-coloured

people you could hope to meet
and both gave space to some of
the most sybaritic vacation

colonies south of the Tropic of
Cancer. Kauai has a bonus at

Waioli Hui la Church with the

sermon text “Jesus Saves is not
about thrift".

Molokai was my treat my
seam of joy. 1 arrived not long

after dawn and a lovely fat lady

at the counter did me a fried-egg

Michael Watkins new to Honolulu

via Baltimore and Los Angeles with

World Airways; the 21-day Apex
fare from London Gatwicfc to

Honolulu costs from £523.
Between islands he used Hawaiian
Airlines, the round ticket costing

£94.21 . In Honolulu he stayed at

the Kahala Hilton and Waifcki Beach
Tower, at Kaanapafi Shores in

Maui, the Watohai in Kauai, and the

Sheraton in Molokai. Prices range

from about £70 to £120 a double
room only.

sandwich; then a lovelier, fatter

lady filled in my forms for a car

hired from a Mr John Uu.
These lovely fat ladies smiled
great gap-toothed smiles and
said: **You have a good time"
and they meant it

I'm trying to avoid the word
“beautiful", it’s overworked;
but l*m stuck, for Molokai was
beautiful - 36 miles by 1 0 of
green hills and accidental bays.

I pottered about the capital

Kaunakakai. 1 50 yards or so of
wooden buildings selling fish-

bait. soap-powder and brass-

ieres; there was the Mid Nite

Inn, but it closed at 9 pm and
served no alcohol. Someone
told me. dead-pan, that Molo-
kai had the world’s largest

rubber-lined reservoir . . . which
really impressed me far more
than being told, in Houston I

think it was. that their Super
Dome could hold St Peter’s in

Rome. Harrods, and still have
room for most of Australia.
Someone else told me that

eating poi made from taro made
cverbody so hugely fat, so
overweight that hair-line cracks

appear on the earth's surface as
they pass by; and someone yet
again told me about the leper

colony. But I knew about that.

In 1866 the Hawaiian legis-

lature passed “The Act to

PACIFIC.
OCEAN •

KAUAI Si
I Ion(data

OAHU
MOLOKAI

Huh MAUIxo
100 miles Hawaii

goes, an endangered species.

The setting is nothing less than
Arcadian, a microscopic prov-
ince isolated by the sea on one
ride, by a 1,600ft plateau on the
other. There is no- road in or
out By applying to the Depart-
ment of Health visitors may
climb down or take the mule

.
train; and some do, paying
handsomely for their curiosity

or compassion, much of the fee

helping to keep the colony
solvent

Prevent the Spread ofLeprosy",
and the first boatload of lepers,

supplied with two days' food,

were put ashore at Kalaupapa.
There were no houses, no
doctors: so Kalaupapa became a
living graveyard. A Belgian
priest Father Damien, left it

was his vocation to live among
the lepers, changing their

dressings, bandaging their sores,

making their coffins. For 16

years he did this; until, in Holy
Week 1889. he died - of
leprosy. At his wish he was
buried among the people he
loved; but because we will

never learn, his remains were
exhumed and taken back to rest

beneath the dishcloth grey skies

of northern Europe.
Today Kalaupapa Peninsula

is the only leper colony in the
United States. In 1890 there
were 1.174 patients, there are
now 101; they are, the sad joke

I
*t was not unlike a New
England village, spruce and
painted; there was a church,

‘built by Father Damien
himself: it was orderly. But
something was missing. There
were no children: babies are

removed at birth, taken to

safety, to what is best for them.

And where I saw humankind at

all it was in shy, fleeting

movements, tike shadows in a
darkened room.

So I didn't meet the hundred.

not offend visitors; so he has

become the colony’s guide.

"Don't you all resent being a

peep-show?", I asked. No, he

said, visitors didn't stare too

rudely.

"Don't you resent that it

should have happened to you?"
He touched me with his poor
stumps. "This is the ugly part",

he said. “I didn't ask for it . .

.

but ifs the cranium that counts

and mine's OK.”

Eventually wc said goodbye.

We couldn't shake hands. I

climbed the plateau to collect

Mr Uu's car. driving back to the

Sheraton 15 miles away: but

Isaac and I were already worlds

apart, friends apart. I have

written to him and I wonder
whether, somehow, he will

reply.

Michael Watkins
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Choose from over 1,200 in all foe most beautiful holiday areas of

England Ncxjustcouags but mills, farm houses, bams, oases.

Stylish, comfortable, full ofcharacterand in marvelloussettings. Afl

you need is the English Countty Cottages brochure
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(24 hour service)
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|
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...
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TheSouth of France isa700miledrive.Sleepon it!
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scrtrtb, • - n6ar. through" woods and '. villages
Moutpe0icr> tend t&*S*r to ihe tiberaEy-endowed With smaB
Dordogne ss .die rgenteei. Bnt> hotels as for as Souillac, about
on’s Benidorm: 1
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6Q : miles as the. roads- and Ian**
I Was wrong. I still love .'if wiggle. . .....

The "River Dordogne iv said-io At Lalinde I az lastgiisped an!
be the most: beautiful .river- in .important point about the price
Europe; and I won’t quarreL of hotel rooms in France. We
Oh. the luxe, cdlme.et voluptH were at tfacHStei dn Chateau, a
Oh, the great trees, the golden Victorian structure , with a few
limestone WDages, the smooth medieval bits. Oiir bedroom
waters -flowing- round the wide had. glass doors opening on to a
angler-dotted loops! And

.
the private ' balcony 1 5-* Jong,

food!
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Active work for willing hands

River view: Reynac, a beauty spot on the sinnoos necklace of the Dordogne River

Local food relies

on dock, beef
cream and walnuts

high on a cliff overlooking the
riven :the best view 1 have had
from any bedroom anywhere.
;And h cost. u$ just SOJSOfr; or
£6.85 atthe current' rate. For the
two ofus.

V-
.
}'»

the terrace - that view again -
in the cool of the evening. We
had a 127fr menu-and an 85fr
roepu, swapping dishes foody-,
fashion. Thin, shoes offoie gras
on ' a early endive' salad with
walnuts, in it ‘’ dressed with
walnut, oil. and wine vinegar;
slices bf duck ing Jauce based
on honiw. add. blanched lemon-

Wh„„ (.u.j tl. .
find stripe with

;
half a dozen

True, we saw affew GB-pJate . offload
;
cotofoL of -prSrhe to£

’

cars, but.they blended in. with factors taken into account are
the landscape; and in none of the size of the room, and £L
the restaurants , we sampled whether it has a privafobath,
were the menu and -cooking shower, lavatory,: television,

>

anything -other than strictly mini-fridge fortirmks,-acces5 to‘ SSSamt
1

bSt
French - of the local sort, a.hotel swimming pool and so
relying largely on ducks, beef, forth,: bui riot tfie yiew. Our y 100 COmpetentl° cons me'

cr^a and walnuts, •
• room had only hot^uidrcold, in •• with the pudding course onThe French are. bcady-eyed washbasm^and bide^ whidi both menus, homemade petits

enthusiasts for
.
vahre-for- raplams the pnoe. We were Md meringues arrived,

money. They dpnot hesitate to happy to cross the landing to We had two halftettles of local
complam to hfichdm, Gault- ^ lavatory and wait for our. - appellation conirolte wine.
Millau, Logis de France and bath unnl the next hoteL I white and red, rather pricey at
other recommcoders of hotels . would have priced that view at over 305- g^h. Good coffee and
and restaurants ifa place is hot - how much?. Beauty has ho a generous shot of vieiUe reserve
up to scratch, with the result pnes^Ask forroom no. 5. Edward VU cognac put us in an
that it disappears from the We were- really there for the entente cordkuemood as the
guide-books. dumer. though -We dined on moon rose overthe river. .

D«id Hart

.So all -in all our bill for

dinner, .bed and breakfast (with

honey) came to 441 fr, or a bit

less than £38.

Coining back from the north
we stayed at the Hotel de
Plaisauce, at Vitrac, known all

around for good cheap food and
its peaceful riverside garden.

There, a decent 58fr dinner

each, bed (no view, but a

shower)' and breakfast cost

250fr: about £22.

Golden cliffs with

golden booses
• built into them

Between Lalinde and Vitrac

the river is a sinuous necklace
ofwhat can only be called, with
some reluctance, beauty-spots.
Mauzac. ' Tremolat, Limueil,
Caux-et-Bigaroque, Siorac, night. 1 envy those Chicagoans.
Beynac, La Roque-Gageac. rd like to do those 60 miles by
Domme . . . beauty-spots mean bike. At about 10 miles a day.

another tourist, except a dozen
of them. But they also mean a
profusion of small hotels and
restaurants in vigorous compe-
tition. That stretch has 17 one
and two-star hotels in the Logis
de France book alone.

When 1 saw La Roque-
Gageac in 1960 it was crummy
but beautiful Golden cliffs with
golden houses bnilt into them
and a golden ch&teau at the top.

Now it has been cleaned up. the
steps up the diff repaired,

crumbling walls re-mortared,
three or four hotels ... it is still

beautiful and rather more
convenient I forget whether
they call it the loveliest village

in France, or in Europe, or in

the world. I won’t contradict
And then the river winds on,

through Caisac-Aillac and
Roumllac to Souillac ... all

places to stop and stare and
lunch and dine and spend the

tonrists and there is nothing a
tourist

.
more than

TRAVEL NOTES

Hotel du Ch&teau, 24150 Lalinde,

France (53 fit 01 82). Nine rooms,
ifr. dosed mId-Nov-P65-175fr. Closed -March.

Hotelde Pleleance, 24200 Vitrac,

France (532833 04).

rooms, 9Q-180fr.
Nov-Feb.:

More luxurious hotels include La
M&airie Mauzac, 24150 Lalinde (53

John P. Harris

22 50 47). Ten rooms, 284-352fr.
dosed mid-Oct-Aprfl.

The Logis de France handbookcan
be obtamed free (enclose 50p for

postage) tram The French National

Tourist Office, 1 78 Pfccatflly.

London W1 £01-499 6911).

hiking bicycles: More than 250
French railway stations have
bicycles for hire. Details from
French Railways, 179 Piccadilly,

London W1 (01-409 1224).

V; 6rhusdqu^'
Guadeloupe, or other

; exotic islands,

Dqjerteftelft'e fiench
:

. CaribbeaitThe

M I fontallsins tropics,

combined with the bestof fiance.

\ Sailing, siding^ windsurfing.

Every water sport imaginable.

With bars, restaurants and
: night-life that are as exeffing

,

aSrTrance itself.

Fo( more details, ask,

your travel agent, for'

~ow brochuredf-write
to‘ 15a NewBoddSt,
'^London wrroAt

pr-568 6961

From bee chasing to

diy stone walling,

working holidays put

free time to good use

It had to happen. We have
holidays at all prices, with
discounts and super-discounts
to bring prices even lower, and
very soon holiday companies
will be paying people to travel.
Even so, a working holiday still

seems a contradiction in terms,
but they exist and

.
attract an

increasing number ' of people
who want to put their leisure
time to good use, or believe that
a change is even better than a
rest
The basic requirements seem

to be willing hands and strong
backs. If you can lay a brick,
point a wall or fix a drain, so
much the better, for most
working holidays stress manual
labour.

Working conservation holi-
days are available from the
British Trust for Conservation
Volunteers, which offers a wide
range of activities in all parts of
Britain from its headquarters in
Wallingford, near Oxford. Here
holidaymakers even have to pay
to work, although the payment
-is usually small and referred to
as a “donation”.

Donate £14 and you can go
tree planting for a week in the
grounds of Famham Castle in
Surrey. Visitors here can sleep
snug in their sleeping bags in

the Mike Hawthorne Pavilion,

but those who want to stay in

greater comfortm a local pub or
hotel are free to do so at their
own cost

Tree-lovers would also enjoy
a tree-nursery training course
with the BTCV (donation £35)
or creating a woodland nature
trail in Surrey for an £18
donation.
Those who like lending a

hand on an archaeological dig
can help out at Cawthome
Camp, a Roman fort on the
North Yorkshire Moors, again
for £14. The BTCV Working
Holiday brochure contains
hundreds of holidays like these,

attracting clients or both sexes,
ranging in age from 16 to 70.

Archaeologists are always in

need of careful, willing hands,
and a list of digs at home and
abroad is published periodically

in a Council for British Archae-
ology publication, the CBA
Newsletter, published nine
limes a year mid costing £6.50.
The digs are open to interested,

fairly fit people, aged from 16 to

well part retiring age. The
organizers provide accommo-
dation and subsistence and the
diggers usually get one day offa
week.
Those who want to work

even further afield can do so
through Concordia, where

Working the plank* a group of yonng holiday volunteers

repairing a bridge for the BCTV

volunteers aged between 17 and
30 work on community projects
in Europe and North Africa.

Projects in recent years have
included digging fresh-water
channels for villages in Turkey,
bufiding play-parks for children
in Germany and repairing
medieval churches and clearing
rivers in France.

Each Concordia group con-
sists of between 15 and 20
people from four or five
countries, and the average
project lasts three weeks. Con-
cordia expects volunteers to pay
their own fores and put in a 35-
hour week in return for food
and accommodation provided
by the local community.

If you want to be an engine
driver, there may be a chance
when working for the Ffestiniog
Railway Company in Gwynedd.

TRAVEL NOTES
Conservation Working Holidays,
The British Trust for Conservation
Volunteers, 36 St Mary's Street
WaHingford, Oxon, 0X10 OEU
(0491 39766). The Council for

British Archaeology, 112
KBonington Road, London
6RE (01-582 0494). Conca

iSEII
6RE (01-532 0494). Concordia, 8
Brunswick Place, Hove, Sussex
BN3 1 ET (0273 772086). The
Central Bureau for Educational 1

Visits and Exchanges (CBEVE).
Seymour Mews, London W1H 9PE
(01-4865101).
WorkingHomays 7936 and
Volunteer Work, both in paperback,
are available from afl good
bookshopsor from the CBEVE.

North Wales, which has a
constant need for volunteers to
help maintain and run this
famous mountain railway.

More exotic is bee-chasing in

Costa Rica; sheep-shearing in

the Falklands; making wooden
toys in Germany; grape-picking
in France; working on an Israeli

kibbutz; dry-stone walling on
the Pennines (an activity

described by the organizer as
"vertical crazy-paving”); work-
ing with deprived children on
farm holidays in Devon; or
rebuilding medieval castles in
France.
These holidays, and scores

like them, can be found in

Working Holidays 1986, due to
be published later this month by
the Central Bureau for Edu-
cational Visits and Exchanges
(CBEVE), price £4. Working
Holidays covers holidays lasting

between one week and three
‘months, but a wider range of
volunteer activities can be
found in Volunteer Work, also

published by the CBEVE at £3.

An increasing number of
volunteers are young and
unemployed. Although all these

organizations point out that
they are not employment
exchanges, they add that these
working holidays give work
experience and should show
initiative to prospective em-
ployers. That apart,, they’re fiin,

which is the real object of any
holiday.

Rob Neillands

dressed up and ready for snow
The abiding image of ZeU-nm-
See in winter is of the lake, a
.huge; expanse of snow-covered
ice where people wander Tike
figures’ in a Brueghel painting
Nothingconld be more peacdhiL

. . Tn these days of purpose-built
ski villages it is refreshing to go
somewhere which gives you
sueh it strong sense of place. I
have- no ’great love for. the
Austrian emphasis on costumes
and oompah-oompafa folksy tra-

dition,- assiduously fostered for
blatantly commercial reasons.
Biit even I have to concede that
old-fashioned resorts like ZeUr
ara-See do have real charm.
The -shops, hors and res-

taurants in the- cobbled streets
-may charge a tittle more than in

some other European resorts,
hot -quality and service is

xeQafcle. And when you have wet
feet, and the snow has pen-
etrated your dothes, there is

something uniquely welcoming
about a bar in this 'part of the
world, with its dark, -weathered -

Wood, antique kitsch fittings,

roaring fore and absence of
draughts.-...

^ell-ani-See is, in short, a
thoroughly pleasant place to fall

intoaftera hardday’s driing-

SdunittrnhohcOQ ZeB-am-Ste

•K»p™

If you can .afford it, the hotel

to foil into must be the Grand, a

magnificently restored lakeside

bmldifflg with well-planned

rooms, an excellent restaurant,

or If you prefer, a variety of
split-level apartments with self-

catering facilities, some offering

integral sauna and whiripooL

Health seems to be the

Austrians’ second greatest pas-

sion after dressing-up, and there

are several other good hotels

which offer similar luxuries.

The one disappointing feature of

the Grand was the service,

which was casual to the point of

• TRAVEL NOTES

Return flight London to Salzburg
Apex fore 21 05, If booked 14 days
ahead, with Austrian Airlines, 50-51

Conduit Street London W1 (01-439
1851).

Bed and breakfast at the
Grand Hotel from about £20 a
night low season (Nov 1 to Dec 21,
Jan 1-31

, and March 8-22).

Further details from Austrian
National Tourist Office, 30 St
George Street London W1-(01-629
0461).

indifference. Perhaps that will

change.
Skiing at ZeU-am-See is for

from exceptional. It is 758
metres high, and the Schmitten-
hohe cable car takes yon only as
for as 1,949 metres. Snow
conditions, therefore, are vari-

able, but the resort’s great
insurance policy is the proxi-

mity of Kapron, a 3,000-metre
glacier with year-round skiing.

Kapron also has a sports
complex with an indoor/ontdoor
swimming-pool where I caught
my first glimpse of one of those
masochistic maniacs who ap-
peared to enjoy leaping out of

the pool and throwing himself,
foce-first, into the snow.

Kapron’s skiing is limited,
however, and there is more
enjoyment to be had in ZeU-am-
See if conditions permit Then
you can ski the downhill course
- a good, long, bombing ran
which can be taken more or less

in one go. If you can avoid the
meandaring novices on the lower
slopes, you wifi arrive at the
bottom with pleasantly wobbly

For beginners and intermedi-
ates, ZeU-am-See provides a fair

variety of less than intimidating
slopes, amd the teaching in the
Austrian ski school is as
reliable as anywhere.

The skiing area is small but
attractive, with sheltered runs
through trees, and bars and
restaurants which tend to get
crowded. It is better, as in so
many ski resorts, to hmch at the
bottom of the mountain.
ZeU-am-See is not the resort

for a dedicated skier, nor for a
beginner on a tight budget But
for a reasonably well-off family,
with Interests away from the ski
slopes, it is a delightful spot

Rupert Morris

eurovillas
in Brittany, Roussillon, Cote d’Azur.

Alpes Maritimes,

Tuscany, Palinuro, Lake Garda

eurovillas, 36 east st, coggeshali. essex (0376) 61156

TAORMINA
Sicily

Taormina is known all over the world for its beautiful

scenery, superb beaches, historic sites such as the

Greek and Roman theatres, Corvaja Palace and 13lh

century Cathedral.

From Taormina, you can make interesting excursions

to Mount Etna, Messina and the Aeolian Islands.

We offer you personally inspected accommodation of

a high standard in luxury hotels to pensions, all

members of the CATA Hotel Association. Prices per
night from £8 (B&B), from £13 (HaJf-Board), from £1S
(tfill Board).

Direct flights to Catania with onward transfer to

Taormina (Sunday, Tuesday & Thursday - starling

Feb. 16th) from £135 return.

For brochure, information and reservations contact.-

l A'TA j; I ERNA LOW CONSULTANTS
I r\ vf (CATA Hotel Representation)

9 Reece Mews, London SW7 SHE.

Tet: 01-584 2841 (24 hr) and 01-584 7820

Please send me die Taormina brochure:-

NAME.

ADDRESS-

THIS - SUNDAY - ONLY
19thJANUARY 9.30am to 6.00pm

QJ- T7iT> Around 2,000garments worth more than £2 million*

kJL* jLj JL1xLTJ_LXi jj wiDbeonshaw-aDcfir^frcxntliemaiiiifecturersandat

Trf-^rfTfTiT genuine wholesale prices.

i~| \ J Fj j j This overwhelming selection covers everything, frem the

sheer luxury ofmink and top USSR fiill-length silver fox
coats, to the U.IL’s biggest-evercollection ofelegant
fur-lined raincoats.

And witheachpurchaseyoumake over£499, we’ll

giveyou2 stylish furjackets absolutely freeon
presentation ofthisad.

This really is a unique offer by the directorsofBudget

Fnrs 83 tobuy directfrom one ofthe finestmanufacturers offitr

garments in the U.K.
Whypay inflated retailprices, even atsale time,

whenyou can buyyourfurs direct from us—cheaper??
AccesaVisa/Amex/Knersand personal chequesaccepted.

Export Orders VATrefundable.

BudgetFurs83 ^Team*

Unique offer-fully stranded
female mink coats £1,199. Save £1,700!!

. Silver Fox Coats RRP £7l99fr-£2^55

Silver FaxJackets RRP £2*200--£599
Mink Coats RRP £WB0--£475
Mink Jackets RRP £895-£245

Fur-fined Raincoats RRP £559—£195
Foxjackets RRP £29fr-£99
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HOLIDAYS&VILLAS
®Trade 01-8370507and 01-837 1560 and 01-8370142 Private 01-8373333 or3311

Imagine long, sunny days. With nothing to do except
eade to swim, sail, windsurf, fish or explore the natural
beauty of safe, unspoilt towns a.’d countryside.

Imagin e your own secluded cottage” Or a tranquil
auise on crystal dear lakes.

Finland land ofthe sauna, the midnightsun and the
warmest ofwelcomes.

J inni&h Tourist Board. For jour brochure, phone 01*8-13 0033.

Take the children
Fm

Flaaec sand me yoor 1M6 Brochure.

SUNSTESQD, Dept TM,
DORKING. SURREYKH4 1Y2.

orcaS

0306885000
(24 Hours)

|
Name

Address ,

J

_
Please send me your brochure and full details of indusi'e 1

j

holidays by car (DFDS Seaway*. SILJA or VIKING LINEi !

by air rFINNAIRi £2. Rnniah Tourist Board. EC). Box 36.
SouthalL Middlesex IB2 5JN.

NEW LOW FARES
WORLDWIDE

ABIDJAN SINGAPORE
FREETOWN K-LDMRUR
LAGOS BANGKOK
MANOROVIA BOMBAY
BAHRAIN KARAOil
JEDDAH DELHI
SEOUL DUHAI
TOKYO KUWAIT

SKYL0RD TRAVEL LTD
2 Denman Street. London. W1

Td 0l-WMai/B007
AIRLINE BONOED

LOWEST FARES
WORLDWIDE

Frankfurt CgQCaUO CMS
Parts Q» NolreM
Home £99 Jpbm «3S
Milan £88 HKcms £4M
Athena £109 Toronto £249

55SF* S8 ™ gZg
vwuS" cfS BSM" Sg
LPaOtUS £119 T Avttf 4J69

SUN & SAND TRAVELLTD

BOMBAY
Non-Sto^3 Wcddy

SINGAPORE
AFRICA (EM. WOL South)

CARIBBEAN
LonHstMUdted enMra bi

dbcotnu travel. ForMM aervlcai
Contact: BESTWAYBTRAVEL

Tefc 01-930 1992/398*

Finland
natwrdly

21, Swallow SL. Lorotov W.i
Tet 01-4370637 01-134 90

SEYCHELLES. £549 H/B. January
pedab. 01-830 4383- Holiday
GOaittS. ATOL20B1.

i

ToMiami when you enjoyafabulous 12 or 16

day RoyalCaribbean fiy&ruise holiday in l98d.

Royal Caribbean fly you absolutely free,

first fromyour local attpon to Hfcnhrtn* if

necessary, afidthen on a British Airways flight

to Miami to hoardship.We cruise regularly a0
?

throughtheyear to the most delicious islands

under the sun.

Ifyou goon a shorter 9 or 10 day fly/cruise the

' charge is only£59 foryour return flight

(included in the brochure price).

Prices stanfrom only£840, fully inclusive, for

a 9 day fly/cruise.

In the wann waters of the Caribbean we are

number one. Fbr service. For itineraries.Fbr

ships. Recently our M/S Song ofAmerica was

voted‘ship ofiheyear'by members ofthe

Wbrid Ocean and Cruise Liner Society.

,

See your local travetagent for details or

telephone (01) 200 0200 now fbr our new

brochure.

ROYAL CARIBBEAN $ CRUISES
Bishops Palace House; 2aRiveisideWaDLSangStoiyUpon-Thames.

KT1 1QN.

ALOAHVE. For Ova bpst oetecttpd ttf

lurtafs & apta can Sunwnrx. 01-903
Olll. ATOL. ABTA.

REAL SPAIN. Country house stra 0/8

ALOAInrt, T«D4*lfB- AW.
fUohts. Winter sun OemD
V«ntm Holidays. 061 834 BOOS.

TENERIFE. Badi wt pool. &«r wtth
ear, dMm 2-6. n £90 aw. ams
892101.

med/pyremees. Nr upftjiws.
i

omtM. vinos, from £BO
I

pw. Tell07BM2fil6.

MEHORCA Hywcxm IwMy W.avanaiUe. oi-T2T'

SUPER HOLIDAYS:
LOW PRICES

FREE HOLIDAYS FOR I IH €

OUR 1986 BROCHURE IS FULL OF GOOD THINGS
WITH MANY PRICES LOWER THAN LAST YEAR:

VILLA/Tavema/HoteJ Holidays to

CORFU, CRETE, RHODES
SPETSES & POROS

THE ALGARVE & MENORCA
FLY FROM GA7WICK OR MANCHESTER

MANY WEEKEND DAY FLIGHTS
FOR DESCRIPTIVE COLOUR BROCHURE

TEL: 01-828 7682 (24hrs)

LOST PARADISE
IN NORTH AFRICA

WINTER,SUMMER 86
Tlie urupoUl talc of Dtertw has
miles of dcMi-tod bcochta. pains,
hra of sun. hotels, pools, tennis,
riding, windsurf 5 a direct lUfllU;

XJIt d'AZUR. GogoTOi . Charming
town house. All mod ran. Sip 6.
ClOCMBUSOpw. 01-794 8976.

UBGUNDY. _ Farmhouse on edge of
i-.nage lO macs Vratoy. Steeps 6.
Tdraboneoaso 84 676 <whwl

LAMZAHOTE. Wanted saWim/jgi.
Ploy* BtoneojgroltanyL 1MT Fyb-

Adams fOfl2 788) 2037,

FUGHT® Greece. AlWTfcCraltf.
opniw Cermiptf, Haw. Swtianm
Zeus- 01-434 i<W7TATOL. AITO.

LATE TOURS ATOL 1933
01-441 0122 124 TITS)

ATLAST!The
no-hasslelow-

costwayta

illofSpain

Seat-onlj’Mor^savroto lidestirtalio^ • All-indusive fares from Jt»79 rtn—

noex&astopay O Stay6nigJtos--Iinonlh. • Scheduled davtime fiigjus-

noaHEoUcfaiions. • Daily departuresfromHeatfauwandMsmchesfiec

• Full details and instant computerresenntions finm vour IAD\uavd agent.

Or ring Iberia: tondon (01) 437 5622 (50 lines), Bmifogham (021) 6ii 1953.

Manchester (06l) 4366444, Glasgow (04l) 248 6581.

All major credit raids accepted.

Last. Fughtbookars. 01-387 9l<

9 WILTON ROAD
LONDON SW1V1LL
ABTA ATOL fidUfy

5’

For 21 years now we've been
creating highly recommended
and widely praised family
holidays. And to celebrate we
are making some very special

offers.

FREE CHILDREN-ali summer
long children under 14 go free

under Canvas.
FREE WATERSPORTS— Wind-
surfers. Dinghies and Canoes
are free.

FREE EXPERTISE- Route
Planning. Guest Lecturers and
90 page Guide come free.

FREEDOM OF CHOICE

-

Cabins. Cabinettes. Mobile
Homes and all mod-cons
Tfents.

Brochurelines:

Hertford (0992) 59933
or 54667 (24 hours)

9 In 6 bedrms. Atmo 200 yr OM re-

stored (mum Mill spiral staircase and
balcony wuh valley view. Sips 6 in 3
bedi ms. Both In rural surroundings
with lake and river bathing available.
Tel 10273) 400656 eves

COSTA DEL SOL IB mins Puerto
Bonus. Martel la. In beautiful
complex on beach. Super house. 2
twin bedims it 2 bathrms en suite.
Marvellous sun terrace, s/pools. res-

taurants. mold service. From £126
pw. 091 284 Oi 19.

MORE ICELAND, for less Krona. New
*86 Programme. Haiti. louring.

The richest sportsground

m the world.

Come to The Bahamas to

enjoy your sport at its best

Play on superb

championship golf-courses.

Dive in the crystal dear

Bahamian waters.

Or sail and fish in the most

spectacular waters in the

world.

You may not want to do it

all but it's nice to know it’s

there.

Sec rour kk’al mnri Jib'd nr corner! The

B*lumte Tnunsi Oftiee.H Old Bond SL
Li-nJon W!X IPU Td-Ul-bJ95^(i.

from /» t. r*

camping, tnldig A horse safaris.
Unique land of volcanoes, glaciers it
waterfalls. Twldcwj World
brochure. 01-892 7606 <2* hr Ol-
892 78611.

KENYA, MAUN9I. Beautiful (hatched
villas wt in nop edra 'pool, nr coral
beachas it lown. Fr £43pp pwk One

m£U5
ibuNrc*. It, j> adjNtn vl

rherc the sun take:
itswinterholiday

January Specials

From £189

Aqua Span Hand £189

Caravan £199

Coral Sea 1207

Lagoons 4 star £240

Caesar 4 sur X £251

Ring Solomon Palace /25S

Avjya Sonata S star * £175

7 Nights B/B
* No single Supplement

X 3 weeks for price of 2 available.

W®7 LEFKAS. the mow beaulKUl
6/6> ®wcv vou'vr never heard of.From Cl 36 pw. Tel: 689 3697. Summers B6 - 01-441 ci 22 - 24hr.

from Manchester it Heathrow. Tel.
IOS62J 65704. Rod or Martina
Audits.

TAKE TIME OFF to Pans. Amsterdam.
The Hogue. Brussels. Bruges.
Luxembourg. Geneva. Lausanne.
Berm. Dublin. Boulogne. Dieppe.
Rouen. Time Off Ltd. 2a Chester
Gosc. London, sw: 01 -236 8070.

WINTER, SPRING or SUMMER In
the lovelier parts of Daly. With Magic
of Italy. 47 Shephards Bush Green.
London. W12 BPS. TO 01-740 7449
(24 hrFREE brochure service).

HEAD TRAVELLERS" PORTUGAL.
Anthony Hogg's "Invaluable money-
saving guide . Sea and fly /drives
from Santander. Oporto. Lisbon.
Faro. Seville. Bookshops £4.96.

CYCLADES, MYKONOS. PAROS.
NAXOS. IDS etc.. Villas Tavemas it
Pensions. Simply cheaper. Pmsb
supert Simply Simon Holidays. 01-
373 1933.

VILLA Ci APT mnvataly owned) dpe 4-
6 Picturesque fishing vtilage
Blnmeca. Minorca. lO. The Street.
Fctcham. KT22 9QJ. LeaCherhead
3T38BO-

ANDROS - CREEK ISLAND. Hofei
beside volden sands, urvemaa,
•windsurfing. Starting price suite for
four May/June, £ 12-06 per nlghL
01-3998098.

DISABLED? Conventional hoddays
with your family and friends with
ABTA company of many years' ex-
perience, Telephone: 061-236 9763
lor colour brochure.

PROVENCE STUDIO In picturesque
Cucuron. wed fitted, sleeps 3/6.
terrace wuh wide view, nearby
bathing lake. £120 pw. Tot 01-686
1 1«J fbr details.

ST. TBOPEL Parc, oosl^ EnNtsta,
owned site. RsstauranL Bur. simp.
pool. Mobile home. Sips 6. 061-748
661 9 or (03722)7481 4.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
the experts to Latin *
1st cLi-w Caribbean. USA it Mexico
Sunalr 01-629 1130.

PUERTO BANDS am. exd luxaccom.

KBetterIn

TheBahamas.

TUSCANY
Casteilo di Gargonza
between Siena and Arezzo. Perfectly

restored 13th century fortified hill top
vrffage in tranquf. beautiful couury-
side. Self catering houses/apartments
for 2-fl persons, fully equipped from

£176 per house per week.

For broefnre and booking contact

MkIULB-McGRAITIL
11 Bnnrood Road,

London W430

Y

(01-994 5902 In office bom please)
of Comrt Rctertn. Guicciardini.

919-39-575847021

Tv\ ICKI.R^WOIUJ.^
014B6 A371'0TS92 7606

First Opera Holiday by

CONCORDE and QE2

Departing Aprfl 16th to irtdude 3
operas at the M«t

BROMPTON TRAVEL
8 File Road, Klngson upon Thanes,

KT11SZ. 01-549 3334.

Gino & Elena

Ted & Alice
'
... but notTom
Dick & Harry

* Gino presides over a smaB

| hotel in an I Ich century

pafezzo m Raveflo. famous
I for its good food. Elena

|
owns a villa in Sardinia,

overlooking some of the

1 kraefiest beadles in the

Mediterranean. She rents it

1
to Magic of Italy — for Ted

| and Afice, who love Italian

Saudi groups — 14-21 people La

stifled YOU.Parties ihioughout

lbe.Hed;mu& boats—Bodrum
<schoeaas ,

or a 20-berth aator-
erniser in Turtey/Greene; snail
hotels with dunctef to Turkey.

Small outlay 2 weeks from £339-

1985 PRICES HELD
3N THOUSANDS OFSEATS,NO-SURCHARGE GUARANTY

Weekly flights to aB the Holiday Sunspots including.

SUMMER I \45SK 1 I
WINTER

Old Stone House,

Judges "fence. East Grinstead,
' Sussex BHNIAt).

Tel. 0342-22222 (24hjs)

.
dr 27272 (ns)

food and wine; prefer hotels

I whpn> rho manager Irnnw;' where the manager knows

| their name; and believe we
have the best selection of

I unusual villas in the Med. join

t the magic rirde this year.

FREE brochure from:

,
MAGIC OF ITALY

,
VATUSMA ' Hoi i DAYS

I Dept T, 47 Shepherds Bush I
1
Green, London WI2 BPS

’

| Tel 01-749 7449 (24 tv |

brochure service)

Phone ’n’fly
ÂTOL 700

Access- Visa'

Greek IslandsQub
TheIonian VIb SpocMstson
ZAKVTfTHOSCEPHAUMA
ITHACA•KYTTBRA.PAXOS
tAb hnOfaln
7W- pbatwtn:

(tawDMi:

pbooc0932220477(M bn)

Jtencli

Ullla Centre

COMPARE OUR PRICES Best vdua k
Bntuny and France. Apph tor wr
new twodaii and see for yomeift

FRENCH VILLACBfTRE
(Dept T.TJ. 175. SMdon PVkftad. i

Saudi Cnwdon. Surrey CRZ BJJ.

Tet C1-451 1231.

icd oasts salting. pooL Jucitert.

No ctinuren. Fr S695pw. 031-2261

Costa
a MAZARRON
I

Southern Spain
1 DtacawniiiMlifllHNiiKHiav

VILLAS
COTED'AZUR
ROUSSILLON
COSTA BRAVA

200 hand ricked ViHaa/200 hand ricked ViBoa/
Apartmenta in me beet Beeoh-
/Cgufitiy locations. Most have
pools and mold. 2-14 guests £85-

£2,000p.w.
Fly fnun London^fafichester or Saif
Drive using any ferry route. Phone
today far a brochure and personal

attention.

0204394397
ACT VILLAS
HOLIDAYSFOR

MALAGA. TENERIFE. LANZAROTE,
Oi -44i 1 1

1

j Travelwise. ATOL 1 786.

r.lARBELLA-FUENOIROLA. Luxury
villa. 3 double tMds. 2 baths, fully
rumtahod. washing machine, pool,
tiose all amenities. 876 41 94.

OPPORTUNITY Port Grtmaud.
France. New studio and yacht up to
right persons available fortnightly.
DrtBlla Tel: 0638 667263.

GOLF IN MOROCCO 1 wk Hilton
Rabat. B & B. flights it gram fees In-
clusive. £348. Link Travel Ltd. 01-
677 1 300 .

NERJA. Costa del Sol. 2 bedrm
apartment on beach. Swimming pool.
01-5803811.

PORT GRINAUD. Spactous oat largo
balcony, sloops four. Rogers. Abbey
House. Medmenbam. Bucks. Tof
0491)571497.

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost flights e.g.
Rio £604. Lima £478 rtn. Also small
grou^j holiday tourneys. JLA 01-747

MARBELLA. Luxury villa ovorlookUig
Aloha and Sea. Sips 6. 2 baths,
kdichen. Golf incl. 1 wreck January
26. Emtuincs Oxicd 7701

.

S. FRANCE, Levera (Nice 30 mltuL
Spacious ow illlaae house, superb 1

mountain views. AU amenities, sips 8.
From £1 50pw Inc.G672 Bans.

DEUGHTFUL RURAL COTTAGE In

TYROL 40km from Innsbruck, wen
equipped chalet with hosuttfttl view
across ton Valley, steeps 6-7 049 161
2004

ALGARVE LUZ BAY 1st floor apt.
superb views. 2 mins sea. stpa 6. mold
service. From £!30p.w. Epsom
20007 revest

NERJA COSTA DEL SOL. New 1
bedroom apartment to ML 400m
from beach. All electric kitchen. Sofa
bed In lounge. Tel: 05663542.

VHUHER. Private apart with chalet
gtet. sips 6. 8-22 Feb. Ring (028888)

PROVENCE PONT—du—CARD Mod-
ernised houses In medieval hill lop
village. Sfeepe 4/6 from £90 per
week. (0203) 346204.

TUSCANY Iidly agttfpped farmhouse
studio flat sips 2 lb medl-
vuiages from C7Spw. Tef'
~t 940 3260 evenings.

ITALY - TUSCANY
tusan famiy sofa and/or rant*
oavaral country houses In Tnaeany:
CWanU. Lurigtena and coastal
Varaffla oraas. Pioan writ* to:

Mrs Ferrari.

Vie daideBa Robbie. 68
50132 Ftorance

Tet (mass; 55/565087

l\ pbaw 093222*416(24in)

66 Kj^i Street Wohoo-on-Thaniei,

StoreyKT121BV A0WATOL

long summer days, thousands of

lakes - finest ctaJab. farms and
hotels. -Ss&drivs wttil 2rday sea
cnise each way via Swadea From
12-fBgnts around £280 pp «
Harwich/Newcastle. Brochure -

Runchalet. Mama, PorfluMre PH5
ZAM.TN 875-431-222.

BOOKNOW
BAYLESS

Quality tour operator. Magic of teiy,
hgvg brought many prise* down for
1668 makfno ItNdr gMciuahg
hoUdnys even mara aflanlable arid
earty bookera rgeaiv* a “no
surcharaa" guarsntsa. See tor
yourself In the

.
FREE coiou-

Gentlemen
over 30

Our select chocs of up-market
holidays abroad -and weekend
breaks' currently attract more
: ladies Owt men.: •<•

- ladies Owt men
Help us u even the Balance.

Brochure trom

Solo's
s-0. -^.. 4T wottord Way

London NW4 3JH
01-202 0855124 hrs)

f f

'

|
K

Magic of Italy

47 Sfeepfcn?* Bask Green,
Louden, *12 IPS

91-7497441 {24 bsers)

. . 6191-1411909

I*.

OS-XAHIMOUCifcYj-

1
01*584 7371 SEi
GOOD AVAILABILITY

DISCOUNTED FARES
JCTBURO/HIAR

r
E£S.

NAIROBI £220 £326
CADTO^ £130 £200KHARTOUM. £185 £273
LAfS« • , £220 £320
PELH1-BOM £226 £330BANGKOK £185 £320DOULA £— £420

lAimron. - Apt aj/s. av*b
n

W

Dwm £140 pw. Tel RaOea
2867.

“L.CUTTOW nwitB/hota to
gRd tto dnsunattons.

DMknnat -Travel. 01-730 2201.ABTA. IATA. ATOLL366. ,

,
AFRO—ASIANTRAVEL LTD-.

l«e/166 Regent St. London W.I.
Oi-437 8255/6/7/8

Late + gram bookings wdcornt
Amac/viaa/dUnwa WINTER SPORTS® Trade 01-837 0507 rad 01-837 1560 and 01-837 0142

Private 01-837 3333 or 3311

gfS.'ShS?. 0S7S86 SSo. XSGl. gSS&SftP*- onwablng. Sip, 4/6.

S SPAIN. DeUghtfUl village bouse to J!g*S
mounlatoaTzOrnnea Gtorsltar. Stecpe 2JF

nKi’?82h*mountains. 20 mc -a Gibraltar. Steeps
8. gdo. pool superb vVews. walking.
rtdngTFrom £«5pw. OI -27S 2520.mmm

©Trade 01-837 0M8 and 01-8573741 Private 01-837 3333 or 33U

TRALEE BAY HOLIDAYS
Situated 7 miles north of Oban on the beautiful west coast of Scot-
land with private access to a fine sandy beach. Wb can offer peace
and quiet, picturesque scenery, forest walks or for the more active

gliding, sailing, windsurflnq. diving and horse riding. All wffhrn easy
reach. We have new mobile homes available for 1986. Our full

range is described in our colour brochure. To obtain one please
telephone Ledalg (063172) 255.
Tourers and tents welcome. Shop, laundry and telephone on site.

Ahorse riding

HOLIDAYS
FtOMOMY

^£99
7-‘-vJ4 Cheices'of Holiday,
• Pod Trcri 8h£rg • Improve Your Riding.

• team to RWo. •Honr Drown Cbravan.
NORTHUMBRIA HORSE HOLIDAYS

East Costid, Slgnlev. Co. Durham.
Tel: (02Cm 235354/230555

« CONTACT YOUS LOlAL TRAVR AGENT.

SPOIL HER
with a special bargain weekend break

A our luxury Country House Hotel.

£42 pp md free Sunday lunch. Beauti-

ful en state bedrooms with col TV.

video, phone, log Tires, fabulous food

(also vegetarian). Pets welcome.
AA RAC Aahloy i^ounenav

PENHAVEN
COUNTRY HOUSE,

ParkhORi, N. Devon
(02375)386

La Collinette
Hotel

out Self-Catering Outages

Near

SANDRINGHAM

ROYAL OAK INN
Lostwithiel, Cornwall

CoBwafil Park
Hotel

ISLE OF RAASAY HOTEL
Raasay, try Kyle. IV40 8PB

Mirk
Offering modem comfort &
good food. Unspoilt Island,

ideal for hffl wanting, loch
Ashing, etc. Unforgettable
scenery. Daily car ferry tram

Skye.

Write lor brochure or phoaa

047862 222/226

Quayside Hotel

BRIXHAM, S. DEVON
“* AA AaC E0on Ronoy

Ingeniously convarwi, 18tn/190i
canbry Sahonuon's oottagae now a
wana and comfortable 3 star hotel In

superb harbouraida posMkxL Excri-
lent reateurant, local soatood, 2
eftaraoter bare, spado! terms faranUy
hoHeys. 2/3 day batpoto brooks
16% odvanca boddng riaaBiaite lor
stays over 3 days.

.

Telephone:
"

Brixhflm (08045) 55751

SKI WESTSTANDBY
'

.

-
.

•

' HOTLINE • .
tenant boefetnor~wttti Accra &tofdwmri tor rimto. Chalet per-

SKI WEST
037386481

1

• - abta -

BEST RUN FDR
YOUR MONEY

ANDORRA
^MedcbaMbargaim26 Jon l wk
tod IB £169vp. 1/8 Feb 1 wkluwry cholft from £135 pp. Ring

SKI BEACH VILLAS
- 0223-3 111 13 (2ftours)

ATOL 38 1H ATOL 1416s

SKI BONNE NEZGE .

Sgfgygrgcq Ctideta m Mattel it

£?£?awiL

01-7373861 (ZtorosTT

SKI BONNE NEIGE
Otter .carami Cdalte In Mattel it

teoro £140 h/b l wk.

-SKI BLADON LINES

-* &upere fooa - Inromni wtrmj
Sr Solar HMtra Pool - U4dM9 ' poet

* PootodeBcr
* Afl roam* with bath, cofour TV &

Waptnw. & tutor tm-nlng
* ateoren my mieom (Fret ua

lo2 ycem to ymr round
MKfMllaand

(tetais RmiUH' reiaiuiiiHudto

Si Peter Part, Guernsey CJ.
(04SDZ25SS

IMS Quod HaMlOaMa
Onr a/Qumwnr

1

Fuat FOnuy Hcwta

A delightful country inn with 5 bed-
rooms. all en-suite. First-class res-

taurant using fresh local meat, fish

and vegetables and friendly bars.

Ideal for those Quiet fan days away
any time of the year. Delightful,

countryside, many places of Interest.

Most sporting and leisure pursuits.

Writs or telephone

Weekend breaks in tbe charm oT our

13ib-ccainry ion. £1300 per Pistit,

b&b A evening meal Summer
booking taking now.

Phone: 0208 872552

Colwall, nr Malvern, Worts
aa**tHWC. Pasa^aly run famiy
hotel CenMortriHa new bedroom*. Eng-
tab menus. Goidwc tearing onto Mal-

vern HB» Supab waning, louing and
axpkxlng. Room phone {0684)40206.

.

SEAANDMOirNT.AINS
Collage* north and mid Wale*, for
on lUustraicd coloured brochure
write-

SNOWDONIA TOURIST
SERVICES.

YNYS TYWYN.
HIGH ST. PORTHMADOC.

GWYNEDD LL499 PG.
Tet 0766 3829

PICTURESQUE
ScpnenCave.

HE KING’S HEA
HOTEL,

Sreat Btraaca. nr Hag's Lyon,

Norfolk. PE316R1.
048523 210.

Super bunnaiow. lira 6. 3 naira
walk to midy bench, s.a.e. to: MRS
NICHOLAS. Bu- View. Sennen

Cove. Lamia End Cornwall.

THE DALES -THE SEA
Full squlpd nR-cnwtig (late in 250
acres of acunds Dost » the Lam,
Dotes and coast Froo tecSUoa fnd
superb sports contra. Rooucod
micas for children and large groups.

Colour brochure from:

Linda Edwards, Room 101
UnhtreBy of Lematar

Lancs LA14YW
Jot (053«J 66201 {Mm)

YORKSHIRE DALES/
CUMBRIA

YORK
VIKING FESTIVAL

Jbuby 24ft -February 28th

£44 pv 2 person par dMk BS&9L JUf

ran «n tua prwae fees, m tv ml ate..

Ot CcntraAy abated.
ExnHeraRnaurant ia iSlh Cantuy ctfbr.

Phoaa forbnchura BxfFtdM detail.

SHBWIBD BOTH. (AA* HM):

Lohe District

WORDSWORTH wnar 2 Star,
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A taste ofthe high

life turns to gold

Working fiwa home is a growth industry
More thaB one and alratfnullfonpeopfenow
nse pftrt fff their living, space 'as a permanent
home office aid many more divide their
business; life between house and conventional
workspace. But where Is the equipment they
need to do their homeirark?
There are three possibilities - extremely

expensive fitted furniture,- dark, hi-tech
tubular units or colopr-me-fanrtionai
and cabinets from office suppliers. But

•VI?fTEHB 3

Frances KeDy moved from a
flatin-Fulharn to a Victorian
hooie> in Kingstonropon-
Thames last' year “because the
office, was taking over”. .In
seven, years as an. independent
fitefeiry agent she hashuilt up a
list 'of.so many awfiois that 14
crates of their books and the
dottier:, of thdr. contracts and
other paperwork were spilling
into every corridor.
^All-I sawwfaen l opened the

front tipor were manuscripts
and fries so 1 had to have more
space and one specific area as
an office.

“There were several options
when Imoyed into the house. I
could have made my office in
the spare bedroom, but it was
too .gmalL Or in. the living-
room; but then I would have
had to .dixie' and five, in one
rocuxL.Sq-1 decided to make the
dining room my workspace as
wefl/T' -- r /.

• '

: : •

She did not makethe mistake,
of.iisfng the dining table as her
desk; but as the furniture was
daric . oak - she wanted to
continue the wood theme and
rather than choose jnetai and
gtessrdie' bought a teak-topped
two-drawer office.- desk, • a
typewriter table and a wheeled
filinginolley. ••

These'she grouped ina corner
by the open-plan stairs and
added a telephone table

.
(a

period cabinet from which she
removed the doors so that

directories and: calculator are
always at hand) and on the
other side of the desk a nest of

manufacturers have been slow to provide a
range of medium-priced pieces that blend
happily with home furnishings - a necessity
for many home workers who need their
offices y#p double as the occasional spare
bedroom or dining space.
To discover how: to bridge the.gap left by

the fhrriitiire makers 1 talked to three people,
who have found completely different answers
to this problem - a literary agent, a kitchen
planner and a designer.

HOME COMFORTS

tables, which provides extra
surface and softens -the office

.effect-
_

,
»•

Built-in cupboards under the
stairs, and bookcases on one
wall, interspersed with pictures'
and ornaments; make-the room
instantly transferable for enter-
taming — . simply by . tidying
away the paperwork and using

'

the ceiling spotlight instead of
the Anglepoise. . .

,
A: combination office and

living space is possible only if
you are extremely disciplined,
and- -Frances Kelly keeps her
business and: personal life
entirely separate. She has two
telephones with different num-
bers— one with, an answerphone
-ip the office, 'the other m the
living room with - a bedroom
extension.

‘

“I find if essential to have
two telephones, because answer- -

.mg the -phone in a business. is
your first contact with the other
.person and- having a separate
one . for business helps you to be
-mentally prepared. It is also
important to get up and dressed
every morning as if you are
going to- an office. Monday to

_Friday my alarm clock is set at
7.30am, no matter- how tired 1
am, and I feel-that ifI am not at
,my desk by 9am I am cheating
myself”

She has
. not. finished her

office planning, yet. The next
stage is to build an extension on
the side of 'the' house to

1

.
accommodate a. wall of books

' and files with a drop-down
surface so that her part-time

f
!u

assistant can type and work in
an adjoining office.

She is adamant that she docs-
not want filing cabinets in the
living area and is sure that the
next piece of equipment will be

.

a copier and a word processor
and VDU to handle the 600 or
so contracts which have to be

1 processed.

;
Everything I have in my

diningroom is simply what you
would 'have in a norma) office,
but I have colour from the
books around me, a picture oh
-the wall, my ornamenri, flowers
.and easy chairs, carpets and a
warm friendly atmosphere.

“Treating youraelf well
means that other people will
treat you well because they see V-.

that you value yourself -I think
a lot of women starting out on
their own, maybe after having
spent their lives putting the
comfort of their husbands ant*
children first, need to learn to
think a bit more about them-
selves if they are to succeed.”
“The problem when you are

starting on your own is usually
money. Beautifully designed
office space is an ideal that not
many people achieve - 1 high
tech doesn’t create a friendly
environment and even basic
office furniture in. well, crafted
wood is ’ expensive. The
compromise is to try to blend
inexpensive basics with a few
personal accessories to create a . .

comfortable atmosphere.”

*'•>, V\:
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Frances Kelly: wood theme and ornaments to soften the office atmosphere
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Diane and Frid . Gramlick
both workfixun theirearly 18th-
century cottage in Bloxham,
Oxfordshire. Tred, a web-offset
printing consultant, is in the
house for not more than two
hours a day, using part of-a
living room simply for tele-

phone calls and drafting letters;

Diane,^ kitchen and interior

desijgn^v neqds ara^offix^tESJ-

One of the infiin consider-

ations when desigurog her
workspace was that it should
not be oat ofeharwacr with the-

CONVERTIBILITY

rest of the bouse so that when
and if they move, the room is

seen by prospective buyers as
useful living space - a small
sitting room or study.
'

.
She is insistent, though, that

when workingat home she has aT
room where she can shut the
door. -She also wanted a: room
that was warm

;
and friendly

where she "could see someflniog
of the. garden. Her -main

priorities in designing foe room

were to house a large variety of
samples of tiles, work tops,

doors and floors, plus leaflets,

catalogues, costings. and
supplier’s files. “When the
phone goes I need to be able to
put my hand on everything I
need.”
These all go into the simple-

plastic magazine racks which
hold several rofledhip plans
(£7.95 from Ryman). Other
samples are filed in plastic

briefcases (easy to gather up to
take to show clients) and box
files. All-are housed in custom-

Diane Gramlick: warm, friendly workspace in character with the rest of the house

built shelves', made by the
carpenter who builds ail the
fitted furniture designed by
Diane for client's studies,

bedrooms and living rooms, as

well as kitchens.

. A corner ofthe room is fitted

with a built-in typing area for a
full-time assistant. The .white

Formica top edged with pine
rests on two red filing drawers
as pedestals. A latticed

cupboard houses stationery and
the central heating boiler and
for people who might want the
room as a living area, this

would double as a cupboard for

china or books.
The colour scheme in red,

white and pine is cheerful but
much softer than in a modern
design studio. It is helped by an
antique pine chest, a pine wash
table which serves as a desk and
a mullioned window found
bricked up at the end of the
washhouse -that is now installed

between the office and the

kitchen. The computer, when it

comes as it inevitably will, says

Diane, will be housed in

the washhouse, now being
converted.

The room is well lit by four

spots on two trades, plus a
coolie-shaded lamp hanging
from one track over the desk. A
table lamp lights another
corner. For use as a (fining

room the tracks would swivel

into a more central position.

“Working from home, apart

from being a pleasure, is an
enormous time saver”, says

Diane. “I simply couldn’t cope
with the amount of work if I

had to spend a couple ofhours a

day travelling to and from an
office.”

Down to business
A distillation of the ideas

suggested by our three office

planners produces the follow-

ing check-list for prospective
home workers.

• A- practical work surface,

large enough to cope with
paperwork and stable enough
not to vibrate when a type-
writer is in use. Examples to
consider Scarthin Nick natu-

removable top drawers to
allow more working surface,

£1,270 by Peter Miles, Millers
Green, Wirfcsworth, Derby-
shire (062 982 2853). also U
other woods; tubular steel-

framed desk with grey lami-
nate top and three stained

Sitting comfortably - the

Articular 213 by Antocks
Dtim, £260.90

pine drawers, £227.66 from
Magpie Furniture, Four
Marks, Alton, Hampshire
(0420 63535).
# A comfortable chair (the

item each of our office

planners left until last - they
were all “intending” to buy a
better one). The Articular 21

1

swivel chair, adjustable in

height with supportive back, is

Design Council approved^
£260.90 from Antocks Laim,
IS Ratbbone Street. London
WHO 1-636 3180).

• Filing units: A4 plan chest

five blue Plax folios, £65.71 by
EXX Projects from The
London Graphic Centre. Long
Acre. London WC2; Estia F12
plan chests, various sizes from
£85 to £152, drawing board
£35 from Estia, 5-7 Tottenham
Street, London WI (01-636

5957). On all other items -
shelving, tables and desks -
there is a 10 per cent reduction
until the end ofJanuary.
• Computer housing: for

those contemplating installing

a computer David Hewson, a
computer specialist at The
Times, advises taking particu-

lar care in the positioning of

the screen - light should not
reflect from a window on to

the screen, nor should it be
directly in front of the user so

that sun dazzles. You will also

need a wire stand for the paper
from the printer to run into
and it is best to choose a
primer which is angled,

otherwise you are constantly
having to stand up to see the
paper as it comes off the
machine. A small, simple
point, he says, but one that

many people do not consider
until too late.

Mixing tradition

with Chilean

know-how has

produced a

Californian triumph

“Chile is the California of the
south”, muses Paul Draper of
Ridge, California. Bizarre the
notion may be, and certainly

unique in California, but then
other west coast winemakers,
instead of teaching themselves
about wine while working on an
agricultural development in
Phit- e

expertise from the rather more
tame and structured surround-
ings of Davis - the golden
state’s leadingwine school.

After his Chilean wine days
Draper returned home to
California in 1969. The Stan-
ford University philosophy
graduate was hired as wine-
maker to the up and coming
Ridge winery.

Situated 2,300 feet above the
Pacific Ocean in the Santa Cruz
mountains south of San Fran-
cisco, its alarmingly steep,

twisty drive, spectacular views,
trestle tables and fine wine
have, since the early days, made
Ridge the de rigueur south -of-

the-bay picnic spot attracting, it

seems, every alumnus from
nearby Stanford.
Settled mto his new role, Paul

Draper topped up his Chilean
knowledge by pouring over old
Bordeaux wine books and
manuals. He soon decided that
the old traditional minimal-
handling methods he had seen
in Chile were not dissimilar to
those of 19th-century Bordeaux
and could be made to work in
'20th-century California. Today,
unlike the high-tech approach of
other Californian wineries, he
still feels “there is a place for
someone to make wine in that
old tradition".

Ridge, however, has not
completely ignored the benefits

of advanced Californian wine
science and technology. Paul
Draper's partners in Ridge are

scientists, and one oftheir latest

playthings has been a High
Performance Liquid Chroma-
tograph (HFLC) machine to

trace wine's “chemical finger-

prints".

Draper is clearly delighted

that Ridge pioneered this

important HPLC work long
before Davis even acquired a
machine. He does agree,

though, that such gadgetry has
to be used with care and to

enhance rather than replace the

old methods.
Ridge’s current production is

divided equally between wines
made from the Cabernet Sau-
vignon grape and America's
own mysterious Zinfandel.

These wines, from 10 different

vineyards, are vinified and
bottled separately under 10
different labels.

No one really knows where
the intriguing bramble-fla-

voured Zinfandel came from
and Paul Draper, like other
Californians, believes it to be

the Primitivo of southern Italy.

He did add, however, thatin his
opinion the Zinfandel was
grown in America long before it

reached Italy, for the Italians
still refer to the Primitivo as
“the foreign grape”.

Common or garden Califor-
nia Zinfandel is a lowly creature
compared to the glorious
heights which Rid^e achieves
and Draper puts this down to
the combination of a low yield,
old vines, limestone soil, long
natural fermentation and cool
climate plus the Ridge tech-
nique of gentle minimal hand-
ling.

The reason why other Zinfan-
del producers have failed to
make similarly superlative Zin-

because they have planted it in
warmer, low quality areas and
treated it more as a low quality
wine grape: “We are one of the
very few who treat it as one of
our finest Cabernets”.

loyct MacDonald

Certainly anyone who nas

tasted the stunning ’81 Monte
Bello Zinfandel would agree

with Paul Draper, as would
anyone on the receiving end of
the glorious ’80 Geyserville

from the Anderson valley north—
of Sonoma, with its ' deep
intense eucalyptus nose and
delicious rich brambley fruit

(Adnams, The Crown, High" :

Street, Southwold, Suffolk:

£10.18',. The Wine Studio, 9
Eccleston Street, London SW1,

.

£1 1.75.)

Favourite Ridge Cabernets of
mine incude the divine '80

'

York Creek Cabernet Sauvig-

non. rounded off with 15 per-
cent Merlot, from Spring/
Mountain in the Napa valley. -

whose enormous purple colour

and wonderful big rich vibrant

cassis smell and taste is still -

R
riced at just £10.99 from
fajestic Wine Warehouses, £13

.

from Adnams. It’s a worthy,
example of this neat California u

Cabernet year. Still brilliant, but

;

slightly less rich, is the ’81 York
Creek Cabernet with its ripe -

herbaceous and similarly im-j
pressive palate (Les Amis du
Vin. 7 Ariel Way. Wood Lane,
London W12: £10.50;The Wine _

Studio, £10.50).

A few older Ridge vintages -

are available, too. and Adnams
cany the best selection includ-

ing the ’77 York Creek Caber-
net, whose garnet colour and
rich truflley taste is a delight

(Adnams, £12. 13).

Jane MacQmtty

David Driver, head bf design

at The Timesyvscs bis home
office on a part-time basis for

his rigtign work, sharing U with

his wife-Sara, who needs it-for

her freelance writing.

In planning their combined
workspace they had to include a
desk and filing space for her and
drawing -tables 'and separate^

filingJor him — all .in a fairly

small space of about 12 square,

feel -

"

Both David and Sarawarned
; furmture that, although fime-
' lionaL wbiild have -a style and
< simplicity compatible with an

^
old house. The feet that the
Estia system comes in seven

- colours., appealed to. them - all
1

the' tabular frames, pedestals
and tripods ~

are" avafiable in
black; -white, rid, grey, yellow,

*5 Ercen or -blue. Drawers have

| handles - to maicfo the frames, -

and upholstered chairs, sofas
and solabeds are available.'in a

.

range of fobrics to tone. /

A

bonus point is that the tubular

PURPOSE-BUILT

ranges are available within three

days of ordering.

They started by. looking at

ready-made furniture. Desks all

seemed too limited in drawer
space for filing and in surface

space for a typewriter plus the

amount, of large • paper, work.
-Flan chests' wasted space and
nothing seemed to provide a
well co-ordinated workplace.

So David began* to consider

building his own office furni-

ture. He ' chose Estia tubular

units because the system offered

large -work tops, trolleys to roll

under the desks, flexible high-

arid low-rise units and shelves

and a plan chest with a top that

could have a drawing table

added.
. L

But' if was not without

problems, There were so many
bits and"pieces that the units -

particularly those with drawers

_ were difficult to assemble.

David. is by no means inept

at assembling kits but he found

the diagrams inadequate and
the instructions badly written,

(these arcnow being improved).

Other faults included a high-rise

.unit with drawers that did not

seem square with the unit >

because, he thought, of the

plastic runners. Estia, however,

were - extremely helpful, and
made-metal runners to size at

no extra charge.

The .
result now is an office

which is neat, unpretentious,

efficientmid relatively inexpen-

sive. It also offers the capacity

to add ' to the system to

accommodate a computer or to

extend the filing capacity.

“However good you are ai

planning a room, you always
find you need something else

once yon have lived or worked
in - it”, says David, “so I

consider flexibility to be one of
the major considerations in

looking at any practical equips

menL”

OSBORNE & LITTLE

SALE
343 KINGS ROAD LONDON

CONTINUES UNTIL

25th JANUARY
WALLPAPERS - FURNITURE
FABRICS • SILKS CURTAINS

Desk-top accessories

David and Sara Driver: tnbnlar units that provide essential flexibility

Left in triplicate - dock,
thermometer and hydrometer by
Georg Jensen, £91.30 at Oggetti

Left: on the rack

-

letter rack and pen,

holder, £335 at Hainan BuBtra&» by MkfaoiDukkui

?*££/

Above: marble figures —
calculator set in daft of
tactile marble
restructured with resin,
£145 at Oggetti

Left: enveloped in plas-

tic - paper holder,

£735 from the Design
Centre Shop, 28 Hay-
market, London SW1

A Matter Of Time

1 1 lh»2> The Hebridean Isle of

E
Islay may not a ttract large

numbers of students of

architecture nor seekersof

Yet there are things there

to interest them both.

For at the Lagavulin

. malt whisky distillery there

arc the traditional long

buildings which have been specifically

designed to allow the casks of malt whisky

stored within to be exposed to the damp sea

atmosphere of Islay.

Slowly, year upon year, tempered by the

moderating influences ofthesea air,themalt’

develops the rich flavour that is the basis of
White Horse whisky.

The locals say this particular process of
j

maturation takes out the firebut leaves in the

warmth.

Proof of their insight is in every glass of

White Horse.

Blended to let the malt shine through.

Distinctive Scotch Whisky.
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Short cuts

through
the battle

ofHastings
Short, Britain's 20-year-

?ld. snperstar. declined his
invitation to this year’s Hast-
ings tournament amid a Curry of
accusations and countersccnsa-
tums concerning lie size of his
appearance fee. Short was
.Quoted as saying the £250 fee he
*as offered was insulting, while
Mr Ritson-Morry, the tourna-
flient director, allegedly retali-
ated with: “This shows how big-
headed Short really is”.

Bnt what were Short's actual
words? My agents in Hastings
hacked down the exact text of
Short's letter of rejection.

It read: “Dear Ritson, Many
thanks for the invitation to the
Hastings tournament. I regret
that I feel unable to participate
this year doe to the exception-
ally poor financial conditions
offered. I appreciate there may
be Tery difficult problems with
funding the event but if that is
the case (which it dearly is) you
must come to terms with the Tact
that Hastings is no longer the
first-dass event it was.

“It is totally unrealistic to
expect Grandmasters like my-
self to play for an appearance
fee of only £250. It is much
better to offer me nothing and
ask me to play as a favour for
the opportunities which the
Hastings event has afforded me
in the past, rather than insult
me like this. The demise of
Hastings is a sad thing for it is a
fine traditional tournament hot
that, unfortunately, is all it has
going for h.

“As regards the matter of the
Lichfield simultaneous - I am
sorry to say that I am unable to
do the exhibition because I am
competing in the Lugano Open
Tournament in Switzerland, a
tournament, incidentally, where
they have offered me four times
the appearance fee that you
offered me for Hastings.
..“Yours. Nigel Short."

It seems to me that Short has.
in fact offered to ploy for free
next year, if the Hastings
organizers astutely appeal to his
loyalty rather than his purse.
.Hastings's present condition

is serious. With London offering

a -£600,000 prize fund for the
World- Championship and a
£100,000 Grandmaster tourna-

ment due in March, chess
sponsorship in the United
Kingdom is on the increase, but
Hastings has apparently been
left out.

David Andertoo. captain of

the English team and inter-

national director of the British

Chess Federation, says that

England can now be numbered
among the world's leading chess
nations: the most significant

reason for the transformation in

qur fortunes, he believes, is the

creation of a financial environ-

ment within which our leading

players can become fall-time

professionals. “One cannot
compete with the Soviets and;

other state-backed Eastern
European countries without full--

time dedicated commitment
From our players”, he says. “It

has always been the policy of

the British Chess Federation to

try to ensure that a market rate

Is' paid to the players for taking

part in Federation events. _

“The real problem at Hast-
ings is the absence of commer-
cial sponsorship. Until that can

be secured, the tensions and
difficulties, of which this contro-

versy is but a part, will not go
away, nor will the event be

restored to the leading position

it used to enjoy.”
Hastings was launched in

1895 with a tournament which
included Pillsbury, Lasker,

Tanasch. Steinitz, Chigorin - a

chess Who's Who of the day.

Almost every World Champion
has played there.

With such a reputation and
history it is bard to believe that
there is no sponsor waiting in

the wings.

h and tears of a tireless genius
Dickens of Doughty

Street lives on in

the house where a

girl he worshipped

died in his arms

Raymond Keene

“Tom - i am quite ashamed I
have not returned your leg. but
you shall have it by Harry
tomorrow . . These are the
earliest surviving written words
of Charles Dickens in a
carefully folded note to a
school friend, which the future
literary giant wrote at the age of

The tiny original can be seen
among the exhibits at the

Dickens House Museum in

London's Doughty Street - and
the “leg”, by the way. was
school slang for a lexicon
(dictionary), though the comic
possibilities were not lost on
young Dickens: “PS. I suppose
all this lime you have had a
wooden leg

"

The grown-up Dickens lived
in Doughty Street - which was
then a private road, with gates
at either end and liveried

porters - from April 1837 to

December 1839. During this

period the rising young novelist
wrote the latter parts of
Pickwick Papers, practically all

of Oliver Twist and Nicholas
Xicklcby, and the beginning of
Barnaby Rudgc.

As if this wasn't enough for

more than two years’ work.
Dickens was also for much of
this time editing and contribu-
ting to a magazine (Bentley's

Miscellany), and his other
labours included editing two
books and running a complex
dispute with his various pub-
lishers.

Clearly this was before the
introduction of the 24-hour day
and the seven-day week, for he
also found time to write some
550 known letters, to travel as
far afield as Yorkshire and
Devon - by coach, to hold
frequent parties, to indulge his

passion for the theatre, to ride

and walk.

This is to say nothing of the
ups and downs of his family
life, which during the Doughty*
Street days were dramatic
enough. His father was busy
being Mr Micawber to the life.

f.i. .
•

<

m

NORFOLK
PeddareWay

Distance:

Smites

The Peddars Way in

western Norfolk Is one of

oldest trackways in

England, it follows the rente

of a road along an
arrow-straight path from near

Tbetford to Hunstanton.

Part of the Way is now used

as a metafied motor road, bnt

there is a particularly good
stretch west of Great Massing-
ham which remains a green

lane, and which is quiet and
peaceful. Here, with a gener-

ous dose of imagination, it is

not hard to see toe Roman
legions passing by (although

these days they would have- to

sidestep the huge monads of
sugar beet).

Start in Great

a large and colonrftd

clustered around its an

—

large greens and village ponds.

The ducks have ways of
making you feed them, so

beware. Head sooth, parallel

to the Peddars Way, but along

anzvHver green lane . which

eventually meets the Roman
road at Shepherds Bosh.

Swivel northwards along tire

Way itself, following Its gentle

switchback route until .it

reaches that modern-day race

track, euphemistically referred

to as the Al48.

Follow the quiet country

roads from hens, then either

return direct to Great Mas-
singhazn, or mom? the gentle

slopes ahead, along (aim
tracks to the village of
Harpley. Phase to admire the.

unpretentious fGnt and brick

buddings here before bearing

sooth, and back to Grot
Massingham. Ordnance Sur-
vey map number 132.

Alan Mattingly

OUTINGS

talk on the.London wacffifeTrust’s

project "Owlprowl", launched last

year to help conserve the future of

tawny owls in the Loodon area. -

Dickensian detail: a stained-glass portrait in the dining-room window (left); the morning room (above right) and the

washroom (below) at the Dickens House Museum in Doughty Street

gaily running up debts every'- continued churning out babies - monkey which he kept on Ms* but the actual feel of a living

where and having to be packed the first was bom before the Hg*k: the pretty tortoiseshell Dickensian presence is

off to exile in Devon. But much move to Doughty Street and card-case he gave his wife for a curiously elusive in this house,

more devastating for Dickens two more. Mary and Katie, wedding present and a pot of It is as if that great creative

was the sudden inexplicable were bom here. Katie lived the type he had to fill when tornado passed through his

death of his wife's sister. Mary, until 1929. becoming Life apprenticed to the blacking short time in Doughty Street in

Dickens had married Kate. President of the Dickens Fel- factory. such a ferment of activity that,

Hoganh exactly a year before iowship and seeing the opening You can see the actual desk in effect he left no trace of his

moving in to the Doughty Street of her birthplace as a Dickens on which Dickens worked as a real self behind,
house, and the 17-year-old Museum. clerk at Gray's fan, and the The house is well worth
Mary was living with them. The It still stands - a house which family Bible inscribed with aO seeing and has.much fascinating

young author seems to have seems full almost to bursting the births and deaths. There are material on show, but Dickens
been completely besotted with with Dickensiana. The range rooms lull of theatrical sou-

HOUDAY TXfc New showcase for

the travel industry, open tothe

puWic this weekend and hasted
today by Michael Aspel. Exhibitors

include the major national and
regional tourist offices, coach and
raftoperators, international airlines

and tour companies.

Alexandra Pavilion, London N22
(01-883 6477). Today, tomorrow
10.3Oam-7pm.Aciu It £1 -50, chM
£ 1 .

National History Museum,
n Road, London SW7 (01-Cromwelt

5896323)
Todav. 3wn. Free.

GOLD TOP CHAMPIONS CUP: The
longest-running gymnastics
competition in the UK, now to its

26th year, fel which Ihstop sixmen
and top six womengymnasts from

the United Kingdomcompete In

voluntary exercises.

Royal Albert Hall, Kensington Gore.
London SW7 (01-689 8212).

iday ftom 1pm. Tickets at doorToda<
£4,

his sister-in-law (and
himself .is elsewhere: he is,

extraordinary, venirs and cases of books and - above all, on every page of•vice of relics is

versa), and when she collapsed especially when you consider well, the list is endless,

after a visit to the theatre and that this is only one of four Only one room has been
died next day in his arms, it was “Dickens houses" open to the
a blow from which he never public (the others are outside
recovered. It even stopped him London). There are Dickens's
writing fora few weeks. favourite hideous sideboard and

Meanwhile his poor wife tacky artworks and a china The effect is convincing enough, Sp™-

reconstructed to look as it did in-

Dickens's time. This is the
handsome first-floor drawing-
room - appropriately furnished.

those extraordinary books.

Nigel Andrew

The Dickens House Museum, 48
Doughty Street, London WC1 (01-

405 2127). Open Mon-Sat, 10am-

BEAR AID: Firstteddy bear
convention in Great Britain

organized by the International

Teddy Bear Chib fei aid ofthe
“Band Aid" aches!- Numerous
u^e^S^indudeactor
Peter Dennis giving ftte “Pooh"
sketch,.writer GeOTge Perrytafltir"

Four films: aboutteeLM

about Rupert and Enid Irving

-

illustrator fortoe lata Peter Bull -
executing bear portraits for

owners. •

London HOton, 22 Parte Una.
London, W1. Further information

from Charlotte Barton (01-437

6706). Tomorrow, 10.30am-5pm.
Adult £1, child 50pu

OWLPROWL- A general
introduction to owls followed by a

STEAM ON THE BfG FOUR:A
special archive film prograrrene

presented by John Huntley on the

-real “named" trains that ran
of steam.

Four films: about theLMS; the .

LNER inductingthe Flying .

.

•Scotsman; the Southern wfth. .. .

.among others, footageofthe
Golden Arrow and Bournemouth
Bette; the Great Western inducting

tea Cornish Riviera and the
•Cheltenham Flyer.

Fairfield Concert Hall, Park Lane*

Croydon (01-688 9291). Jan 20,

7.30pm. Adutt £2.50, £2;

Child £2, £1.50.

Judy Froshang

COLLECTING

Rich waters show their true colours
It is particularly appropriate
that the first trade fair ever to be
devoted to watercolours and
drawings will be visited by the

Prince of Wales on Thursday.
The development of the water-

colour has been one of Eng-
land's greatest contributions to

Western civilization, and prob-
ably the first English-born
watercolourist was a Prince of
Wales. The medium came to

England with Holbein, who
used it for portrait drawings,

and with the military draughts-

men who were employed by
Henry VIII to draw true

likenesses of castles and cities.

Their work was generally in

pen and ink. with touches of
grey or brown wash. So. too.

was that of the future Edward
VI. who no doubt wandered
into the Royal “drawing room"
of Vincent Voipe or Wolfe, the

King's Painter, and his col-

leagues and was fascinated

enough to copy what he saw.

Many of the earlier amateur
watercolour painters teamed to

draw not for pleasure but for

serious professional purposes.

They were soldiers and sailors.

and they accompanied the great

voyages of exploration from
Raleigh's Virginia to South
Antarctica.

Robert Louis Stevenson
wrote that “a little amateur
painting in watercolour bc-

Country calm: pencil and watercolour view of
Virginia Water, dated 1827, by William Daniel

tokens the innocent and the

quiet mind", but the lives of
many of the painters, both
amateur and professional, were
far from quiet: and some of
them were hardly innocents.
William Wynne Ryland, for

instance, was an engraver and
draughtsman who made and
lost a fortune from selling prints

and was hanged at Tyburn in

1783 for forgery. In 1779
Francis Wheatley, whose work,
is indeed pretty and charming,*
eloped to Dublin with the wife
ofa colleague.

For those who prefer their

artists to be human rather than

symbols in a table of schools,
styles and influences, it is a pity

that so little is known of the
private life of Turner, who was
not only one of the two greatest

creative geniuses to be pro-
duced by England, but also one
ofthe greatest eccentrics.

To my mind the greatest of
his predecessors was John
Robert Cozens. He was de-
scribed by Constable as “all

poetry, the greatest genius that

ever touched landscape" and
his deceptively simple water-
colours carry a remarkable
emotional charge.

Both Turner and Cozens will

be represented at the World of
Watercolours and Drawings
Fair which opens at the Park
Lane Hotel on Wednesday.

In commercial terms the
English watercolour market has
changed beyond all recognition
over the last 30 years. Shortly
after the war the few who were
interested could pick up trea-

sures for almost nothing.
Thirteen years ago no mqjor
auction had produced a total of
more than £100,000. Now one
really good Turner could easily

make that However, there are
still many fine things to be had
for between £100 and £l ,000.

The 'annual show- at Agnew,
43 Old Bond Street, London
WJ, in January and February
gives a wide view of the choice
available. The most important
London sales are usually in
April, June and late autumn,
but lesser sales occur virtually

every week in London and
throughout the country.

Huon Mallalieu

The World of Watercolours and
Drawings Is at the Park Lane Hotel,
Piccadilly. London W1 (01-499

6321) from Wed until Sun. Open
1 1 anvBpm. Sun 1 1 am-7pm.
Sotheby's have organized a sale
forTues. Sotheby's, 34-35 New
Bond Street, London W7 (01-493
8080). Viewing Mon SarrM.SOpm.
Sale Tues ifam.

AUCTIONS

FINE WINE: A sale of fine wine,
vintage port and cigars with a bit of

everything - champagne, claret,

and dessert wines.
Sotheby's. 34-35 New Bond Street
London W1 (01-493 8080). Tasting.
Tues11-30am-1pm. Sate, Wed
1 1.30am and Z30pm.

MERRY-GO-ROUND:An entire
fairground with movementend
music, which takes up 30 trestle .

tables, is goingfor about £3,500*1
a toy sate rich m rare Dfeticys and
model trains.

PhWps, Blenheim Street, London
W1 (01-629 6602). Viewing Tues

Ham.SaJeWed9an>^pm, Wed 9-11am
noon.

RARE DINKIES:A group of 100tots

of Dinky toys plumps upa sate of
toys, trains and games. Includes
twovery rare pre-wardORverymns
in near mint condition expected*!
make up to £400 each. Post-war
toys are much cheapen several tote

can be picked up for between £50
to £80.
Christie's South Kensington, 85 .?.

Old Brompton Road, LondonSW7 ;.

(01-681 7611). Viewing, Wed- - -

10J0am-4jopm and7hws Sam-
noon. Sate, Thure 2pm. -

Urban bustle: Thomas Rowlandson's ‘A Doorway
Flirtation'; pencil, pen and mk, and watercolour

STITCHES IN TIME: A textite safe

Includes three centuries of . ;
' ;

samplers and needlework i

many by chBdran (E30-B50U), and •

several items of WBBam Morris . .

fabrics.

Phillips, Blenheim Street, London
W1 (01-629 6602LViewing Tubs,
Wed 8.30am-4.30pm. Sate Thors
11am and 2pm.

Geraldine Norman

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 852)
Prizes of ihe New Collins Thesaurus will be given for the first two correct

solutions opened on Thursday. January 23. 1936. Entries should be

addressed 10 The Times Concise Crossword Competition. ! 2 Coley Street
London WC99 9YT. The winners and solution will be announced on
Saturday. January 25, 1986.

.ACROSS
1 Edward \Ts mother

(4.7

>

9 Suimakers (7t

10 Yellow-brown (5)

11 Female sheep 1 3)

13 Paradise (4]

16 Soot speck (41

17 Bjack Prince (6)

IS Bishop of Rome i4)
20 Inactive (4)

21 Infuse (6)

22 Sole (4)

23 Trademark (4l

25 Become jellybkctS)

28 S American camel (5)

29 Embodiment! 7)

30 Extreme state (2.4.5)

DOWN
2 Out of bearing (5)

3 Cupid (4 1

4 Comfort (4)

5 Create (4)

6 Without weapons (”>

7 Not us (5.6)

8 March sisters (6.5)

12 Heat (6)

1.4 Bomas(3)
i5 Brief pain (6)

19 Throb f 7)

‘

20 Sick (3)

24 Smell (5)

25 Prison (4)

26 Minus (4)

27 Tablet (4)

SOLUTION TO No 851

ACROSS: 1 Massif 5 Sample 8 Lit 9 Purvey

10 Oedema 11 Fern ]2 Vacation 14 Unfair

17 Slalom 19 Crackpot 22 Sect 24 Fulfil

25 .Amulet 26 Sot 27 Measly 28 Entire

DOWN: 2 Azure 3 Savanna 4 Flyover S Stoic

6 Midst 7 LimpopO 13 Ail 15 Nurture 16 Irk

17 Situ&ic 18 Assault 20 Cafes 21 Palsy 23 Cheer

The winner? of prize concise No 846 are: S.'

Millis. Montagu Place. London li'I; and L. A.
Barr. Saffron Park. KingsbridgC, Devon.

SOLUTION TO No 846 (last Saturday’s prize concise)

ACROSS: I Vasco da Gama 9 isolate 10 Worse 11 Lap 13 Half

X6 Sloe 17 Iguana
_
18 Ibex 20 Loci 21 Stance 22 Glib 23 Grit 25 Den

28 Loose 29 Emotion 30 Refreshment
DOWN: 2 Atoll 3 Claw 4 Duel 5 Gawp 6 Morello 7

Si.Benedictine 12 Awning 14 Fix 15 Turtle 19 episode 20
24 Reign 23 Dear 26 News 27 Doom
Name- - — — - *

Address.

BRIDGE
Positive thinking does the trick

If a contract looks impossible,
the first thing a good player will

do is to visualize a distribution

that would enable him to
succeed, and then play on the
supposition that such a distri-

bution exists. Similarly, if a
contract looks easy, he "will try

to cater for any pitialfs.

Rubber bridge- Love ail Dealer
East.

4 104
K 87 8

v 10972
4 K43

4 J92
7 A 94Z
v KQ3
4 J102

N
W E

S

4 AK73
~ J5
0 -
* AQ9878

5

4 Q 3 6 5
v ate 2
A J 88 54

4-

two apparent trump losers
down to one: West's shape must
be 3-4-3-3 and East must hold
\?Jx.

South took his chance well. A
heart to the S7l0 was allowed to

hold the trick, but West won the
and persevered with a third

round of the suit. Declarer
successfully finessed dummy's
TS and cashed the 'vTC,

discarding the *Q before

placing West on play in the

three card end game.
Of course, by plugging away

with dubs the defence assisted

declarer to shorten bis trumps,

but that does not subtract from
his opportunism.

Rubber Bridge. Game alL

Dealer South.

4-1 club break. Once again the
preliminary work required care.

He won the lead in hand, to

play a diamond to dummy's OK.
and East’s Ace. East returned a
diamond, which South ruffed. It

might seem natural to cross to

dummy with a trump to lead a
spade towards the King. Natu-
ral perhaps, but fetal also

use Westbecause West can win and play

a diamond, destroying the

timing for the elimination.

Seeing the trap. South played
the King of Spades from his

own hand West won and
played a trump, .which was as

good as anything. South won in

hand, ruffed a spade, ruffed a
diamond, and ruffed his last

spade to leave this five-card

ending with the lead in dummy:

w

1NT 20
Daubis No

£ S
14 *.V» 3:

No No
Opening lead4

J

South ruffe the opening lead

and sets the scene for a spade

ruff in dummy, while
_

the

defence force him with dubs at

every opportunity. When South

ruffe East's +A and runs a

spade in dummy the critical

moment has arrived. Because of

the double, declarer knows that

West has OKQx. Therefore

then? is only one distribution

that will permit him to boil -his

4 7
? K9884
v K43
4 K876

4 -
V 8
6 -

4 AJ83
7 103
0 0108
4 QJ94

N 4 U10952
4 K878

2 4 J NW E v AJ9BB2 P-
S

4 X84

42 <• _
4 0394

W 2

S

4 010
9 -
O 98
42

4 A 10 53

W
NO
NO

N

47

E

NO

S
V3
No

4 -
P J
0 -
4 A 1053

Opening lead 73

Declarer immediately recog-

nized that the only danger was a

By leading the six of dubs and
ducking it to West, declarer

ensured his contract against any
club distribution.

Jeremy Flint

IN THE GARDEN
Splash out
for smells

ofsuccess
The fragrant blooms of the
oleander are a familiar sight in
hot, dry climates, where plants

wiB grow up to 20ft talL In this

country, however, plants will

survive our winters only if they
are grown in pots and brought
indoors during the winter. But
because this reduces the root
system, which can not extend'
down into the soil to find water,
potted plants need a steady
supply of moisture. Lack of it is

one ofthe main causes offailure
when oleanders are grown here.

The trick is to water plants

well during the summer and
feed when they are growing
vigorously. Pruning should be*

carried out immediately after

flowering, or in October for

reluctant flowerers. Cut back all

the growth made that year.

A sunny open rite is required,

and a mixture ofloamy soil and
well rotted manure in equal

parts.

Beautiful though its scent and
panniclcs of pink or white
flowers may be, everything

about the oleander if swallowed

is poisonous - bark, leaves and
flowers.

There are. ho varieties of

QUESTION TIME

What is the best timeandwdyto
prune a variegated ivy?r

.

The best month to jnaneiiy-k
ApriL Do not cut, unless jw
have no choice^ when the plant

is semi-dormant It -fc vital to.

remove any normal green shoots

In a variegated plantassoona*
you see them to ensure resultant

shoots are variegated. Remove
all green leaves and any shoots

growing out ofcharacter.

m
Pretty but poisonous:
the fragrant oleander

Nerium oleander, its proper
name, but unusual plants
include jST q rariegatum with
variegated Mage, andNoflora
plena, which has double flow-
ers.

Can f expect anysuccessfrom
using seed left cner last yeartff ..

Seed In hermetically seated

packets can be kept -for. *

number of years-ffithout flriW
being banned, but the paekek
should not have.been opened.it

is worth risking seed whichfe*
year old: sow more thickly

usual but be prepared to thfe ?
germination is good.'

Ashley Stephenson

THE INCREDIBLE ~

SEED CATALOGUE
mar flawfawjrtBpiiftaaafplanhn

.

Moiour. 212 pafiM. 3000 ow
4990 vsriotlcs. FiftyHannattve when and
how to ptant. ft»e.moat mta fmowltw.
Quantity iwiiaae strialy amfloa. Secure
yt« FREE copy, posted row. Wffie

ft»»:Hi<iipujn4HMgwi,D«pi23
Loodon RoadJpa«iebKOBA.
TeigdrwflcaflesTsr.

To advertiseinTbeTte };'

orHkSundayTO**

01-837 3311 or 33331:^
Oryou may writeio: 'j
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SATURDAY
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New angles

on literary
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mem. Ortere fftey outside one of
your otherdozeji shacks, tipped
as a fciidhg place between the
last bank mid anti thdnext train
wreck?Play safeanyway. At the
noisy turn ofa page yonconld
attract ra. .44 . through, yonr
carotid 'artery 'and

. sever know
how tte'tate toms out ,-

Mr Hansen puls you inskle
his. people’s, skins. You identify.'

Real bullets and real Mood,
leaving western .. movies no-
where;' they are just kidding
whh blanks- and ketdrap, the
dead.actors trying to- (fie another
day."

Even the . ‘^psychological"
western fells short. In analysis,
Jt*sc arid' Frahk Jaines, the
Fords, the other outlaws and
their m-laws; would havefrad
the consultant giving up atuj

taking to hisown couch. -

. Jesse, admitting to 17 nmr-
dervwasa great Bibtereader, a
seLfprodaimed authority-on the
Latter-day Saints, and bdieved
that his body idectiicity could
stun frogs when ‘.he bathed. His
brother Frank, whose month
“was as straight and grim as a
hatchet marie”, had ground his
teeth square in his sleep and
memorized a thousand fines of
Shakespeare.
The coward Robert Ford, an

engaging youth of 19 when he
first wheedled himself into the
&YOum of his -childhood idol

Captivated
by a hot
air stream
NON FICTION '

By JpverBiMlM; The Ufa of
Captain W.ITJotes by Peter .

Berrssford Bfis and Piers Wffliams
(Comet,£S^S)

'

For miny of us BSggles was a»
formative an influence on our The boys’ ownbenr Biggies
childhood as r Just William and
The Eagle. His creator, BUI conduct their business. This
Johns,' after service in the selection of; Moreovers covers
Machine Gtm Corps hi the First tire field of asphodel from the
World War,: Oca the Flying admirable Mills and Bang
Training School, then the RAF, - imprint to Unusual Jobs mm*
took np the pen and wrote 168 her . 94. Professional hacks
books, of which 98 were Biggies 'among ns admire the prodigious

stories. This did not leave Mn® output

^ OnUtartjby JohnStuart MU.
OWBD Wltu & tat HWffG at CtiL nrWlnil MJUS*

'

ltdrfiHnflliW Kv
about the' fiteriby' phenomenon.
After the Second ’wSTwar,
Unesco calculated that Biggies

-

'

was the most popular juvenile Ttaase were the days,- when
fiction hero in the world. Bat philosophers wnftv tnunpet-

were the books any good, and tongued, for the ordtouy man
what explains their attraction? I than for their pro-

think that tbey caught the hot Sessional coUeagnesm then- box.

B. £2.95)

Jesse, had a joyous laugh “like a
knuckle-run on a piano” .' He
was 15 years yotm^rr than
Jesse, : had read all tbe inckel
books about him, never
dreamed to meet him. At 20 he
shot Jesse in the back as he was
dusting a picture

He wired to Commi^oner
Craig of Kansas City:' “I have
killed Jesse James. Bob -Ford."
Said the Commissioner when
they met “There's something
real seldom aboutyou. Bob,"

1

So that is how the *aie turns
out It has been told-many times
since the 1880s of the events,
the general wealth of slaughter
often treated as aii extended
conditioning of Ihe CivS War.
Some of l&e gang bad been
guenfflasloiLthe South, and still

wore Confederate greatcoats for
then- maraudings. The author
admowiedges..a.- lew of the
books; but gives' his maim
sources as the Missouri news-
papers ofthe time.

He could have sifted them by
the thousand. Their quoted
dispatches sere put into -the

mouths of his characters read-
ing to each other, a device made
acceptable by their gratified
interpolated comments. Many
reports 'were ’ awed and ad-
miring.

partly because of its- minutely
focused detail, seems only to
make truer truth, .true horrors
more horrible. (Hogs. interrup-
ted io their feast on a dumped
corpse; Zcrclda, the James’
gigantic mother,-^sturing. wil-
dly with a slumpedarm.)

- -But the chief secret of
conviction is the’ writing. At
times it is Chandleresque: a
shot banker “drained off his
chair". Tbere is a high sensi-
tivity to nature:- “Clouds
bricked overhead the colour of
nafis*’. So. a little poetry -too.-
When the gang prepared to
block .the Chicago and Alton .

Railroad, manhandling “a rain-
surrendered cottonwood tree”
down the 30ft embankment,
they added “limestone and
sandstone -and earth-sprinkling

rocks that were the sizes of
infai ls- and milk caws and
steeping cats, hilled and fbrted
about the tree as shovels sang
and picks splintered.",

.

Novel or not, i believe it all,

even allowing Tor hyperbole on
the leading scroundreL When
Jesse walked in, “rooms seemed
hotter, rains fell Straighter,
clocks slowed, sounds were
amplified: his enemies would
not have been much surprised
had he produced homed owls

1 *
O 4^

Basil Boothroyd WOd and weird: the. outlaw Jesse James in peaceful pose

Yevtushenko’s global tour

Why have so
many writers
lingered long,
and purple, over
the subject of
fishing? Just the
mention of the
sport’ starts

fingers twitching dangerously
over the typewriter, tempting
the keys into a mauve dalliance
with images of “darting trout"
and “shimmering streams".

Writing about fishing may be
as addictive as the sport itself.
Perhaps that is at least a partial
reason for the vast literature of
instruction, rustic romance,
aquatic mystery and human
folly fishing has fostered.

Fishing literature has gently
changed its shape and percep- Africa's oldest: Kalahari 1

tion, moving from the medieval . »
writers who looked for allegory A
to later gentlemanly anglers. /"\ I I 1 1 V

I

seekers after English pastoral
and American backwoods, *t
urban man sipping a sedative V| I PTlPP
and late 20th-ceatnry man OllVHVt
competing for the biggest and
best.

But throughout these trans- Testament to the Bushmen by
formations runs a strong vein of o

ai
IfX

ay,0r ?n<lt^ens van eler

pure writing. U Yu's “Fisher-
PO«HPangim.C7B5|.

man’s Song”, written between Zi~2 T
~

T 7
936 and 978 AD, describes a

Tertamem io the Bushmen is

world where: valuable work, despite

Africa's oldest: Kalahari ‘bushmen' on a spring-hare hunt

A forgotten and
silenced people

Testament to the Bushmen by
sk
“°!<J

wanderem for whom,
Jane Taylor and Laurens van aer u0“* tne conquerors came, the
Post (Penguin, £7.95). word dispossession had no

meaning, since ownership of
Testament to the Bushmen is a *an<^ none.

valuable work, despite two They were, nevertheless;

air stream of the new world This is one of tire foundation
represented by flying.

:
•

-
. documents Of western democ-

T«« IwMBm • - nC^‘ ^ Hfm?rffagl> tiiSCUSMS

Vofan
8* MilTs precodons, utilitarian

Kington (Penguin, £250) edneathre and Ms reverence for
. . . Niyfaflickst. aWwmtfe pofi- fhp - wisdom of his
tics and hard news are jolly wife, hinting at unconscious
important, not aD of mi are niotfvies. She records responses
stern-minded enough to live on to his books, and comments on
an undiluted diet of them. For ]iw of tire tyranny of the
such weaker-minded brethen xnajority. She argues that- the
and sisters among ns, tire best incoosisteodes that underlie On
bit in The Times on scaly days Liberty’ stffl complicate the
and any old days is the bottom moral and political stance of
right-hand

.
basement on the liberals today,

psge opposite tire editorials, tt
where Moreover Enterprises PWljp'HowardPhilip Howard

WBd Berries by Yevgeny
- Yevtushenko (Black Swan. S3J9S)

Yevgeny Yevtushenko, the
Soviet Union’s gifted and most
celebrated poet, was bom in
1933 in Zima, a small railway
junction near Lake Baikal and
the Mongolian border in Siberia.
As a Moscow schoolboy with
more than a dash of adolescent
defiance and already a prolific
versifier, Yevtushenko seems to
have been something of a
tearaway..

He was not a good student
He lived in the streets, was
expelled from school and finally

ran away from home tojoin bis
estranged father, a geologist
working in Kazakhstan.
. Unexpectedly, it was his
passion for football (he nearly,

became a professional) which
brought him his first literary

success. Soviet Sport, a popular
periodical, accepted one of his

poems. Three years later, when
just 19, Yevtushenko published
his first volume of verse.

Wild Berries, Yevtushenko's
first novd, was originally

published about five years ago
in the Soviet Union, where it

caused
.
considerable * contro-

versy. It takes place in the heat
of late summer in the taiga, or
forest, around Zima. The

. bilberries, raspberries, black-

;
berries and strawberries of the
title are growing in profusion.
In this fertile landscape Yevtu-
shenko sets his first love scene:
the seduction of a farm-girl,

Ksruta. Her story is attractively

written and it is with regret that
we move on to the second group
of characters: a team of Zima-
basdti geologists.

They are led by the charis-

matic and ambitious Viktor
Petrovich Kolomeitsev, who is

so determined to find cassiler-

ite, a rock containing deposits
of tin, that he is prepared to risk

death for himself and hisdeath for himself and his

comrades.
By the time we join the

geologists it is dear that Wild
Berries is no masterpiece.
Individual life-stories and those
of parents and grandparents are

• Something foreveryone:

Yeveny Yevtushenko

unlikely, in themselves, to make
a good novel. With its long
flashbacks, taiga camp stories

and wonderfully transcendental
conversations, the book is really

a collection of loosely linked

reminiscences and anecdotes.

Clearly, however, the bound-
aries of Wild Berries are meant
to extend far beyond rural Zima.
The book opens; dramatically if

unbelievably, with a lone

Russian cosmonaut quoting
Lermontov while ascending into
space mid it doses in 1914 with
Konstantin Eduardovich Tsiol-

kovsky, Russia's" Jules Verne

and rocket research pioneer,
also quotingLermontov.
One chapter takes place,

without warning and with a set

ofnew feces, at a pop concert in

Honolulu. Chile. Hiroshima
and Vietnam are also briefly

included in the global tour. In

feet, there is something here for

everyone, including some
puerile science fiction

It is as though Yevtushenko
wants us to see the earth from
space, while he gives us a

telescopic lens to explore
particular areas in detail; but
the book is too discursive to be
really Successful. Political scep-

tics will likely label it as
propaganda while more com-
mercially-minded critics may
decide. Yevtushenko is writing

for popular consumption.

Wild Berries is touching in

"many ways- but not belped by
translation into Americanized
English! One chapter lingers in
the mind. An American foreign
correspondent is interviewing
President Allende in his office.

While he asks questions he is

remembering a rumour that the
right-wing military leader.

General Pinochet, is planning to
assassinate Allende in ' the
coming weeks.
As the two men talk, the

American cannot help liking
Allende although he -does not
share his political views. He
wants somehow to warn him.
Unable to do so directly in a
room he knows must be
“bugged

1
’, he leaves behind, on

Allende's desk, a scrap of paper.
On it is the one essential word:
Pinochet

world where- valuable work, despite two They were, nevertheless;

Foam nsembUuK a thousand embarrassments. One is that it territorial people - not nomads r

drifts afmmv refers to the San people as the moving m small groups with the

Soundless, the patch and pear
“Bu^me?” which conlempor- seasons, the game, and the

tree form theftbattalioiuof ary *ustonans discard as deroga- nunfalls. Traditionally they are
J

jmSw
J lory 1111(1 Eurocentric. The hunter-gatherers, with uncanny

With one htv nfwhtr
P 8‘ oxixer is Sir Laurens’s tear-jerk- skills and a culture about which

Anda fishine tin? >
n8 afterword, but it may be westerners wax romantic. They

fJntkis earth haw manv am as cxcuscd if it serves to raise speak unique, now dying Jan-° tH ™
hOtwasT? money for the charitable trusts guages which, outside the

Much fishing literature in- royalties will be donated.

money for the charitable trusts guages which, outside the
to which part of the book's Caucasus of southern Russia,
royalties will be donated. are the most difficult in the

dudes a strong strain of egotism
with (ales of marvellous craftwith tales of marvellous craft her material and photographs .1° Angola their sense of
and great catches. William on her travels through the alienation was made graphic
Cowper, however, went farther Kalahari Desert where she and when they fought with the
by praising a halibut he had her team were making a film Portuguese army. When Angola
eaten: about the San. The book won independence they were
Thy tot tky brethren oftheslimy consists largely of a description incorporated into the South

fin of the rapidiv disappearing way African Defence Force. The one
Would envyt could they know of life of Africa’s oldest thousand-strong Bushman Bar-

that thou vast doom’d inhabitants. The approach is talion and 5,000 members of
Tofeed a bardandto bepraised not so much political as their families are stationed on

in verse humanist. Both writers are' the Namibian Caprivi Strip at a-

There are herns in the concerned about the miserable settlement named, with unwit-
anthology which one suspects he living conditions of the San ting irony. Camp Omega. For'

f marvellous craft

catches. Wfifiam

Jane Taylor collected most of world to pronounce.
:r material and photographs iQ Angola their sense

eaten:

Thy tot tky brethren oftheslimy
fin

Would envy, could they know
that thou wast doom'd

Tofeed a bardandto bepraised
in verse

There are hems in the
anthology which one suspects he
included more for the sake of people, and about the loss of the former Angolan San. Camp-
the particular quotation. Pepys
on a tip for a fishing line adds

their ancient culture.

Yet the plight of the San
nothing to the history of the people is plainly tied up with
English language, nor does politics and racism. Behind the
doggerel byEdward Lear.

But one must balance such
entries against the pleasure of
John Donne's sonnet for angling
lovers and Thomas Gray’s sad
tale of a favourite cat tempted a
paw too far by goldfish In a
vase.

And then there are the tall

stories. There were friendly
mackerel trained by fishermen
to trap shoals of their brethren

dying system of apartheid, and
behind the black, green and gold
ANC banners being trium-
phantly raised in South Africa.

Omega is the end ofthe line.

Wanderers for whom *’

land ownership
had no meaning

In Botswana, government

auirua*. were menaiy tarian leadershin
mackerel trained by fishermen

unan
-

p-

to trap shoals of their brethren Since tiie times when im-
for the nets, a talking fish which penal sailing ships anchored in

amazed Victorians and .a medi- the Cape’s natural harbours, the
eval codling which swallowed a San have been shot like game.

V 10 Botswana, government
SlJj, J.TUJ poticy has been to integrate the

5311 wlh lhc ,ocai population.

Kick nf25?sJ5SSSSi However, democratic Stempts

- Mr 582?TTSS “Jri

'<:S^
nic

wfwr
nSair of =" S5y»«wJ?sjs

stack of books.

Viscount Grey of Faileden, in

describing the qualities of a
good fishing book, sums up

systematically massacred, en-
slaved and forced to labour for
farming and cattle-keeping
European settlers and the black
Bantu-speaking peoples of

much that this anthology offers, southern Africa. By the late
A good angling book should not i9th century they had been
only be instructive but offer the pressed back into the Kalahari
hope that the “sense of refresh- Desert. The blacks and whiles,
ing pleasure, which has been felt locked in perpetual combat for
by the writer, may slide into a power and land, have both

Isabel Butterfield

sympathetic mind’ despised or simply ignored the

Stewart Tendler short, small-boned, honey-

abandon their heritage. San
children who attend state
schools generally score above
average, but they are never
taught in their own language,
and get no jobs where they can
use what they learn.

In contrast to democratic
Botswana, the policy in South
Africa-run Namibia is to segre-

gate the San from outer

classified races. In the 1950s
Prime Minister Vcrwocrd desig-

nated a separate area for them
in Namibia, called Bushman-
land.

Patricia Morris

OJohn Trestrake was the.

TWA pflpt; Ian Meadows
Mastermind ‘‘1985; Anthony'
Mycock was released after

unsafe conviction: -Roger . de
Grey was elected President- of
the Royal Academy;. Kerf
Huhne won the Booker Prize;

Achilte. Lanro was hijacked;

Hans Hedge was the counter-

inloUigence . defector;
.
John

Hamilton led ^Liverpool coun-
cil; Sant- Harchand Singh
Longowal was assassinated; Dr
Richard Lrvsey won Brecon and
Radnor; Rqjendra Sethia was
bankrupt with ^drifts of
£140 million; Ray Honeyford
was the embattled headmaster;

.

Major Nicholson -was shot in

East Germany; General Swared-

.

dahab deposed Numeari; Presi-

dent Campomanes stopped the
chess championships; Arne
TnSholt was imprisoned for

spying; Nabih Bern negotiated

the release of^ hostages; Ramiz
Aha succeeded’ Hoxha; Peter

Theodoracopulos (“TakT”) was
imprisoned for trying to

smnggte cocaine; Gary Healy

was alte^d to have indulged"m
sexual misconduct.

O The Bishop of Durham
v?as Mrs Thatchers

“cuckoo in the nest”.

gSk David Owen helped rescue“ stranded sea cadets. :

© The photo was tekea at'

Madame TussaucTs (dur-

ing Michael Jackson’s visit).

©The Prime Minister’sbafe

and Zandra Rhodcss
doihes wereboth stolen.

0 Derek Hatton made the

“rap” record. -

A M-19 are'CoIombaan guer-

COMPETITION RESULTS

Quids in on the quiz

WAXED COTTON COAT

Oar Christmas Quiz of the Year proved more
popular than ever but only one entrant knew it aO.

The runners-up had one mistake each. The most
common downfall was to suppose that someone
had suggested in court that a Sinclair' C-5 should

have an MoT test. -The next most common error

was :on which Labour politician nude a “rap”
record.

Our champion newshound.fbr 1985" was Mr M.
Jones, Cockrow Wood,St Leonaxds-on-Sea, East
Sussex. He wins £250.-The second prize of £150
goes to Mrs F. R. Lockyer, Stourwood Rood,
Southbourne, Bournemouth. Mrs M. Brookes,
Mann Cottage flat, Oxford Street, Moreton-in-
Marsh, Gloucestershire, .wins the third mine of
£75. Gangretnlations'to all three:

" ffi

0 Derek Hatton made tne

“rap” record.

O M-19 are'CoIombaan guer-

efflas.-

© The Prime ^mister de-

manded her -portrait show
pearl ear-rings.. - '

:

© The Bishop of Durham's
non-classical translation of

tUl despemndunt Ukgilitfti was
“Don't let the bastards get you
down”:- .i--

—

© Father Thus Brandsma
was the first sanctified

jonmalisL

/Vk Bhagwan _Shree Rajneesh
yVr abandoned Rolls-Royces.

© Catholics .in Britain are

newly permitted to take

wine at Mass.

© Sir Geoffrey Howe refused

to meet the
.

Assistant

Bishop of Jerusalem (a FLO
representative).'

© Simon le Bon was helicop-

tered from his yacht.

® Tom McLean camped on
RockalL .

© Senator Jake Gam became
the first l^islatorin orbit.

® At . Winfoledon, .Boris

Becker was I0-. months
younger than the 'Winner of the

jnniortitle.

® One -tenth of the -adult

population me ;.dh the
'

police . computer for. having

fftnnTMttgri notifiable offences.

Ah Norris McWhirter caughtw his '- subHmnrai • Spitting

Image. .

•

^ Dallas was the soap- that

^"costa'nrbosslusjbbi
.

© Last . SuOTect won - the

'Grand National.

© the memre was of photo*
grapbrn nyrng to take

piemres dfFrench agoifs under.

.

arrest in.New Zealand.

Princess Anne, appealed as

Ksr^MrMan figure.;’ .

© The Prince of Wales was
breakdancing.

© The Queen was toasting
President Eanes;

© t. The Beatles’ Rolls-
Royce out-priced the

2. Mantegna's Adoration of Ike
Magi was the most highly-

pricedpicture.
3. James .Joyce's death mask
sold for most (though the sale

was later rescinded).

© Picture is of the packing
care in which Mr Dikko

was being shipped to Nigeria.

®‘ Sultan bin Salman Abdul
Aziz al-Saud flew in space;

j&klt was s hearse, which a
wSnsgistiffises’ court decided
needs no'MoT.

dRv Geraldine Ferraro was
sir paid $500,000 for a Pepsi-

Cola coromerdaL

4i|The successful Stock Ex-W change investor the Inland

Revenue feted to taxwas a dog.

@ The cfaitf - minister . of
Turks and Caicos Islands

was convicted ofdrug offences.

© Muniroa atoll. rwas .the'

nuclear test site; Bitbmg
the mflitary cemetery; Nevado-
del Ruiz the volcano; Hcysd lhe
stadium; Litticcote the country
house; "Tlte Wellington is the.

Barratt home- bought by ihe
Prime. Minister: Broadwater
Farm the council estate; Noi^
thafrd Point Was a tower Mode,

the leaning tower of Hackney;
Corton Wood colliery dosed;
Knock got its airport..

© The President of Brazil

died before inauguration;
Greece’s resigned in -protest;

Singapore's because he was an
alcoholic; the USA’s re-chris-

tened the Princess of Wales and
was reported by his son for

Playboy, President Mitterrand
wanted computer vocabulary to

be in French; President Cher-
nenko of the USSR was last

seen presenting his credentials

as a parliamentary deputy.

© David Attenborough was
showing atime capsule.

ask The worker was photo-

S& graphed on the ' Devil's

Chimney, Cheltenham.

® CHeg Popov Js star of the

Moscow circus; Victor

Popov ambassador in London;
Viktor Karpov the disarma-

ment nMotfetor, Anatoly Kar-
pov the former chess champion;

Vladimir Ieontev* was the

deeping refugee; Eduard She-

vardnadze is foreign minister,

Vitaly Yurchenko . the double

defector; Nikolai Ryzhkov is

Prime Minister, Andrei Gro-
.myko President; Andrei Sakha-

rovthe dissident physicist; Yuri
Sobol had heart surgery in

Britain; Oleg Gordlevsky de-

fected. -

® Thc most famous Irish

moving - statue was at

BalUnspittle.

flK Prince Charles was
tor awarded the Sicrary prize;

the Queen Mother flew in

Concorde; Prince William is in

the Cygnets at school; the
Queen ate gjbnut; Princess

Anne came sixth in the
Mademoiselle Stakes: Princess

Margaret had part of a lung
removed; Princess Michael of
Kent opened a Happy Eater
cafe; Queen Victoria’s pictures

sold at Christie's; the Duke of
' Edinburgh drove a horse-car-

riage across Morccambe Bay-
Prince Michael of Kent was
rescued after felling off his
windsurfer; Prince Andrew
photographed our photogra-
pher, -the Princess of Wales
wore a necklace on her head.

dfS Valentine Dyall was the
War Man in Black; Orson
Welles The Third Man; Ewen
Montagu created The Man Who
Never Was; Jock Stein was The
Big Mam Frank Hampson
created Dan Dare; Philip Larkin
was both librarian mid jazz
critic; Wilfrid Brambril played
Steptoe; Clarence Nash was
Donald Duck’s voice; Sir

Michael Redgrave played the
Go-Between; Matt Monro was
bom Terry Parsons and first

recorded as Fred Flange; Sir

Arthur Bryant contributed Note
Books for ,49 years ' to The
Illustrated London News; James
Dale played Dr James Dale;

Roy Plomley had 1,791 cast-

aways on his desert island; Sir

Guy Salisbury-Jones established

England’s first post-war com-
mercial vineyard; Arthur Negus
went fora song.

® Louise Brooks was pre-

ferred to Marlene Dietrich
for Pandora's Box; Laura
Ashley was'posthumously over-
subscribed 34 times; Simone
Signoret wrote Nostalgia isn’t

what it used to be: Dorothy
HartleyFood in England; Node
Gordon was Meg Richardson.

#gS The police dog had appro*w printed Mrs Thatcher’s
glove.

Due to the success of our previous
offer for waxed jackets we are now

offering a new style waxed coaL The
Times Waxed Coat is designed to keep
you warm and comfortable throughout
the winter and is ideal for both town apd
country being feshionable and practical. It

is made in the U.K. from 1 00% olive green
waxed cotton and lined with a tarian
lining.

The coat has a traditional, brown
corduroy collar and fastens with a

double action zip and poppers. It has
interior cotton ribbed storm culls and
there are two roomy pockets with double
folding flaps to keep them watertight

Inside thereisa largegamekeeper’s pocket
and a deep, zipped pocket in the lining.

Thisgarment is generously sized to allow
it to be worn over thick sweaters and
measures"36!6in from neck tohem.

THE TIMES
DIAL YOUR ORDER
HAPID ORDERING SERVICE

k BY TELEPHONE ON
v ACCESSOR BARCLAYCARD

(no aerd to mmplew coupon)

(Crayford) 0322-58011
24 hours a day -7 days a «wfc

Robin Yonng

This coat is invaluable for a whole range ofcountry
pursuits from fishing and shooting to horseriding

and poim-to-point. Stylish and comfortable, the coat
is suitable for both sexes. Marvellous value at £49.95.

Sizes: Small (36-38in). Medium (38-42in), Large (42-

46in). Ex Large (46-50in) (aD sizes have an extra four
inches added io make sizing generous).

All prices are inclusive of post and packing. Please
allow up to 21 daysfor delivery. Ifyou arc not satisfied
we will refundyour money without question. This offer
can onlybe despatched to addresses in the UK.
The Times Waxed Cotton Coat Offer Bourne Road,
Bexley, Kent, DA5 IBL.
Teh Crayford53316for enquiries only.

Please tend me Waud Coats @ £49.95 each as

indicated below:

Sizes Small (36-38in) Medium (3£-42io)

[~| Large (42-tfin) Q (Ex Large (46-5Qia)

I enclose cheouc/PO Su £ made payable » The
Times Waxed Cotton CutOder
Or debit my Access/VisaNo

Sipnalitrr — , .. ,
,

Expiry dale —— - —

Mi/Mrs/Miss...— - —

.Rt* No 894646
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NASH ENSEMBLE UMEft' ESTHER GRAY SARAH LEONARD
LIONEL HUEND concL HmrMng Bwnitaoui; Montt Wind San-
ngde tn C imngr KJ3B& Wagner Siegfried ktyfc Berg: Sawn Early

siraunc Suna in B ta Op.Aeac

FAIRFIELD HALLCROYDON
BOX OFFICE (8-688 9291 CREDIT PHONEOMW 5WS

TONIGHT at8M pm
LONDONPHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

PAULFREEMAN
HYOUNGJOON CHANG piano

BEETHOVEN Oratmt, fKancdnb'
TCHAIKOVSKY Pano GmumNal b BOk nnnor

DVORAK Symphony KoBuG

Wednesday 22Jammy8M pm

JOHN LUX
Cdebriiy Piano RedtaJ

BACB-BUSOra Chaconnr in Dananr
SCHUMANN Fanny mC Op.17

BEETHOVEN SanaatnBPa 0p.iQ6'HwiuuaU«ip*

£*.&,& ShwCnliTOfJ50, £«.£!»

Fiat attm nook hi atakvtao

CRBTWA-ORTTZ1 Wrary HOWARD SHEUET» Fctrary

Saturday 2SJanuary&00 pm

THE MAGIC OF D*OYLY CARTE
SAVOY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA FRAZER GOULDING

Mnactixi tonyrfnai CZBurtand SuHHna Inuaiga in«cancai pii aoiiniuii

£mZ«a^». /CA» Pncwr (X C< L*-7*.£1*

ELIZABETH HALL

MARCEiOKATATNQiatarpoiw^T*oFtiw*a: iiiwiaiMid«Suni
E minor Sen Sonata in C Op 15; Turin* FandanguBo, Hoinege
Thrrogm Marias Kota* New Wtarti (Tat peril; VMsiobos: 2 Studl

WHok 5 BagnWaa; Rodrigo: Fandango.
£4 5a mao. asa a Hahn

VAN WALSUM MANGEMENT t

London concert at the Wtflnmn HaB In January WBl.
HayWKnano TnoJtiC Mob XV37, SheMwiletc Plano Titoto Eminar
Op 67. Beethoven: Reno Trio In B flat Op-87 'Archduke

1

.

ALL SEATS SOLO
’.'r f- A /*’ ” #’11 \ m I *

OTMHedu* Horn ths Staete and Theatre* o( London. Png- *. A
PortmE of John Dowtand, Mualc by Hottwnaii Thera* Robtneoo, Byrd,
mount Mchtrtam, Robert Parana, Cempta. Hobart Johnson.

BORODIN
STRING QUARTET
SHOSTAKOVICH
2%X FUmaryt 3, B, 16, 20, 29 March M»

Khanrfmn Ntf Office.

HIUMORb HALL TOMORROW st 7JO jm

TAKAYOSHI WANAMI violin

MINEKO TSUCHIYA piano
Frru London performance of 1 From far beyond

ChtysHiibcnmia and November Cog by loni TAKEMTJfSU
MOZART: SCHUBERT Tin No.2 with

S ccllrtt CHRISTOPHER BUNTING
Tatar IZSM, £1 M, £ l!a £150 treat Bos Ofike/CC W-WJ 2MF

Broad hr Vnamta liisnmwiil (Europci LsL
KANTOS CONCERT MANAGEMENT

cP

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL «“ BARBICAN HALL
Barbican Centre. Silk Street, EC2Y 80S

WWKPOI-638 8891/628 8795
Telephone Bookings: 10am-8pm 7 days a week

PPHILHARMONIA
I ORCHESTRA
Principal GinriuctoirGiuseppe SinopoE

Furtwangler Centenary Concert
Monday next 20January at 7JI0

LORIN MAAZEL
Brahms: Symphony Na2

‘ Beethoven:SymphonyNd7
Titan l».L*X.0.TI.Ct.aUB> &30, 0OM.02MM fan BMCOMBS MW) CC (0MBS MOB) Aosal •ass

SPONSORED BY BURDA GmbH

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

Music Dracmc

ANDRE PREVIN
Tuesday next at 7JO pm

BEETHOVEN
Piano Concerto NoJ> (Emperor)

EMANUEL AX
WALTON

Belshazzar’s Feast
Spooemd by Sara, the Credit Card Company

Sunday 26Jfasaaxy at 7J0 pm

THEATRES

STARLIGHT EXPRESS
irn,

>

Thursday 23 January 7.35pm Barbican Hall

DVORAK
Cello Concerto

Setae

ANNE MARTINDALE WILLIAMS
ELGAR

Fjiigma Variations
TIdst tebdn FREE ftrpmar

See RPH pend fcr&nbrdmfe

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY

»
PattBBi Her Mujeny Ac Queen A.

Les Grands Metres Francois

Vfafnesrisy next 22 janosry ar 7J0 pm

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
ALAINLOMBARD

JEAN-PHILIPPE COLLARD FRANQCHS-RENE DUCHABLE
Mb by Bcifla, Basel. Paabu ft Frock

SPONSORED BY SOCILTE GENERALE
SceSFB;udteMldeuh

RATMONDGUHBATpnaem SAXUKOAT NEXT 35JANUARY eiTJO^a

POPULAR CLASSICS

®
haU OVE8TUKE, WILLIAM TBLL
Grieg PEER GVNT SUITSNOJ
grinfa PIANO CONCERTO NOJ
Sane .77. OVERTURE. UCTrrCAVALRT

INTERMEZZO EROM CAVALLEUA RUST1CANA
iaS-7." POMPANDCDtCUMSIANCEMARCSNOJ
-niirtm.ifcj .CAPMCOO IIAL1EN

names CONCERTORCHESTRA
CMtatenCHRISTOPHERADHT SAL1TANN BOITUMLET pan
&X.&3K t>SK Bk3K&in.&9U&i HMOWm U91 CC«-«» MOO

HAROLD HOLTLIMITED prasenB

SUNDAY 2 FEBRUARY at 3.15

DANIEL BARENBOIM
LISZT; Anodes de Fflerinage, (LSuissc)

BEETHOVfeN; Tfcmmcitovkr’ Sonata

&,l4J0,&3a,&M,£19 Ud surras3U1)CC (01-408 MW>

Ofio SIMON RATTLEconducts

TURANGALILA SYMPHONY
MURAIL Time and Again

(Feeney Trust Commission; First London performance)

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
PETER DONOHOE piano
TRISTAN MURAIL Onto Mancuot

Sponsored by The Royal Bank ofScotland
Seat Price* fMO, DUQ, £7.50, £K «Ja E3

Bat OfficeId 104 every das inc. Son0M38 8891/628 *7«

DICEWHITTINGTON

itit

CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA
Ml SIC DIRECTOR: CHRISTOPH VON DOHNANVI >

WED 5 FEB
_

.5 Upn)
,

J IK Ks 6 FEB
"
30pm

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL BARBICAN HALL

SCHOENBERG
A Survivor from Warsaw

SCHOENBERG
Peace on Eartb

BEETHOVEN
Symphony No 9 ’Choral'

KariD Manila soprann
Atfnrda Hodgsoa mezzo-soprano

SiegfriedJemaalcni nmur
Robert Lloyd bass

Oevcbuad Orchestra Chorus
TICKCrt £J 56 Ml Al 2 £1 * *2 0
TEL 01 928 JtVtfQI 9288000

MENDELSSOHN
Symphony No -i ’Italian'

MOZART
Oboe Concerto

TCHAIKOVSKY
Symphony No 6
'Path clique'

John Mack ohoe

TICKETS &| 48 At 2 516 *20
TELEPHONE BOOKINGS
01 6)8 8891 01 628 8794

T#/Io/iT

ROZHDESTVENSKY
SERIES

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
GENNADIROZHDESTVENSKY conductor

T \ I.tlf T'.' ,658 8991 CC
(MobOem lOunt-SpnO-

ROYALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

BARBICAN THEATRE Zadar 2-00*
7.30. OTHEUjO. Fromi SSJen THEnRY WIVES OF WINOSOH

LES LIAISONS DANGSREUSE8
by Ctn-tstovtMrHampton

XO-22 MARCH
also atcomedy & Patten.

nnmii

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE
Written anridtrectert by

RAY COONEY

LJ .
.fc.lLl
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HANDEL-BACH-
MOZART-VIVALDI
* AHRTVAL OF THE QUEEK OF SHEBA

ROYALALBERT HALL TOMORROW at 7JO pm

W1G.WH0E HALL SATURDAY NETT 25JANUARY at 7JBpa

BRODSKY STRING
QUARTET

MOZART: Quanet in D minor K.421; BRITTEN: Quartet
No.3 (1975)5 RAVEL: Quartet in F (1902)
4LSA I'lAX jlZJO, £1bn Dot Office W-9K ZHI A A09B
SpmB«rd by S. J. BERWIN & COL, Sohdura

Mumnaac Lfia VCUt

A New Generation of Actors in a Modem
Reinterpretation ofFrench Classic Theatre

LES AMOUREUX DEMOUERE
Directed by Christian Hist .

Designed by Rndy Saboanghi

Monday 20th January 8pm
Tuesday 21st January 6pm

FRENCH INSTITUTE Tickets: 3
17Queensbeny Race, SW7 2 concessions
Td^bone: 589 621

1

Tickets: 3
2 concessions

Handel: MESSIAH
Maleohn Sargent Fcadvai Choir— 800 voice*

Gvmt Choir Noracgta Pmthal.Choir in Nawai Cmrame
ISOBfiL BUCHANAN ALFHHDA HODGSOW

ROBBKTTBAR JOHNTOMLBOOK JOHN B&KStq*
THE WREN ORCHESTRA OF LONDON
Conductor.CHARLESFARNCOMBE
£L £»,£130. ,0150. as» Hd (Dl-W 82121 CC <01-609 9M)

A0 praemdi to the Mataho SorgM Oaner Itad forCUdra

lf013L ALBERTHALL Scatty 23 February ax 7J»pa

Handel MESSIAH
in *14 afTHE SAVE THE CHQJDBBK FUND
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BENEDICTUS

Condoacd by SIR DAVID WILLGOCKS

[t _ []
St John's Smith Square
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OARRICK S 01-83* 4601 CC 379“ fSb.”* *™*
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I THE WEEK AHEAD ®y Peter Waymark

| SSTMQND GUBBAV wesents
1 at tbe BARBICAN
^TUESDAYNEXT 2

i

JANUARY at 7.45 pm
WINTER LOVE CLASSICS£" J*REumEH«iMamMaN— PEm GYNT SUITE NOJ

• HaNO CONCERTO NOJ
SWANLAKE SURE

«u_» SKATERS WALTZ
... BOLERO

C«nduaorBRAMWai.TOVEF MALCOLM BKNSfMn
AttJ^.WtacrRoK foroefa 1^ member of the

g.JLPJB.gJB.-gJD
SUNDAY 26JANUARY «c i pm

l - To Commcmoratt! .

I THE CHARGE OF THE
f LIGHT BRIGADE

.NtS-tiiMfU

b™i.

PRIOR TO NA

;
"IF YOU CANT GET A

TICKET - STEAL ONE!* Std

f

i#”
t&gl

"T?s

Halligatr THE CHARGE OF THELIGHT BRIGADE
»*r Mortal Bfafcau, L*dy «tti ds Ump

„ LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA
MJJAN JOOGBT omnfeoCJifW’-AN STBELE-PERKIKS tmmpct BAND OF THE LIFE GUARDS

Chadns mder UaMI O/Ui HrifrpnR

now n JANUARY a MS pm

bizet-tchaikovsky-elgar

CINEMAS

'Mndnieto
— carmen suite
"**» VIOLIN CONCERTO

ENIGMA VARIATIONS
PWLHARMONlA ORCHESTRA

-SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN conductor

SUNDAY 9 FEBRUARY «U pro

Repeat performance by Public Demand of
Howard Blake’s

THE snowman
fit with PAUL MILES KINGSTON singing

ST WALKING IN THE AIR
ajW **» HownJ Kata', Ovcrmrc cm Hmcxj Rhrma, ml^ ' TEe Remarkable Rodm

StNFOJUA OF LONDON Condnonr HOWARD nt ag e
PAUL MILES KINGSTON boy topreno IAN LAVENDER nanuor
' - .

AdtataZMBQddui lode, 11,4458

DAVID FRANK
ESSEX FINLAY

MUTINY!
-TKEMENDOliaSPBCTACIJE- Odn.
eves a.oo. Mats Sal 5.00. Wed 3.00.

PMHCE EOWARO. Tel 01 -437 6877 S
EVITA

a
X79 ^74

1

FROM 14 MAY

FRIDAY H FEBRUARY at 7A5 pm

VALENTINE'S DAY
LOVE CLASSICS

Ttettikmak, .... ROMEO AND JULIET FANU” Utdwvatap ....ROMEO AND JULIET FANZASTOVERTURB
Wanl. iriwnliie i PIANO CONCERTO NOi2
5?“ CARMEN SUITE
******* SLEEPING BEAUTY WAIJZ

BOLERO
_ ,

UWOON CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Cand&ciDc NICHOLAS GLEOBURY CRAIG SHEPPARD pna>

Aid • ^kndnc’k Day Roar for entryIad(f rahr af (be u&kx
Q*.Q, £gjq/?5a.4iaja

SATURDAY H FEBRUARYm 7J« pa

VIENNESE EVENING
SoonthRbiol AkailiaOU9km ar-J. Smn It
Empaar VMn. fare** a StIMm SUb. Ecnsfcn

SCREEN AT THE ELECTRIC 229
3A94. • The PoweJI/PruMrturqer
Tedmlceler Masterpiece BLACK
NARCISSUS" (POj. Supern new

©
VAN WAJLSUM HANGEMENT postal

,
INTERNATIONAL LUNCHTIME CONCERTS

|
ai tfar BARBICAN: Wednesdays at One

STEPHEN BISHOP-KQVACEVICH
IT"”)

1*91 BACH * CBOPDt See pood far *«*A

EXHIBITIONS

VHiIlDK &OuIH^US£llpitaraiiit theBARBICAN

mm WEDNESDAY 29JANUARY at 7.45

I^BRAHMS - MAHLER
m£m PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
Cond: JOHN CAREWE Soloist: ELIZABETH TREANOR
Brahms —VIOUN CONCERTO
Mahler .... -. : -SYMPHONYNO 5

LEE

«V|| SUNDAY 2 FEBRUARY at 7.30

BsSbach-mozart-haydn
WUSmLONDONCHAMBER ORCHESTRA

Director/violin RICHARD STUBT
'* dariner: JACKBRYMER Trumpet: JOHN WALLACE
Bach BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS NOS 4 AND 5

Mozart. CLARINET CONCERTO. BINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIK
Hnrdn - I -- TRUMPET CONCERTO IN EFLAX

TUESDAY 4 FEBRUARY at 7.45

POPULAR CLASSICS
LONDONSYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Conductor: BRIAN WRIGHT Soloist: ANNAJOSEPH
Weber. OVERTUREOBERON
Dcbnsay . CLAIRE DE LUNE
MeadelwehB ; VIOLIN CONCERTO
BccthovcQ. SYMPHONY NO ( (PASTORAL)

MOa O-iO £8.50 £9.50fi»raHdI«3S 8891*18 8T»5 4«ay ins. Sondayi

ART GALLERIES

THEATRE OF CORflCDY
The very bent of Brlula'i
.• comic laleni-O.MU

. TWO INTO ONE
weShanMburyThedn

WIFE BEGINS AT FORTY
eeeAnHwumomTbaatre
RUN FOR YOU WIFE
am Ck-Uerkm Theatre

A MONTH OF SUNDAYS
m* Dudon Thejure
Four hit comedies

THEATRES

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in

[.I, jj

DRACUIA

mraroir-j's* " bm 2252 cc
inkmooi 3lteab'a% . arose

c

aium

To advertise in

.
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Playing the dreamer: Tom Courtenay as Billy Liar, make-believe ruler of his own kingdom

Reality runs out of time

FILMS ON TV
Exciting and valid as it seemed
at the time. 1 960s British

cinema has almost sunk into
critical oblivion. The fashion
now is to prefer the artifice of
Michael Powell and the cool
craftsmanship of David Lean,
the very things the young film-

makers of 25 years ago were
rebelling against.

The vogue word of the 1 960s
was realism. Take the camera
out into the streets and portray
life as it is. not as some film
studio imagines it. Deal with
the preoccupations of ordinary
people, their work, their hopes,
their private lives.

It was a heady manifesto,
followed with varying degrees of
success by films notable for
their working-class locations,
frank treatment of sex and
ambition and for introducing a
new repertory of acting talent.

Richard Todd and Kenneth
More gave way to Albert
Finney. Tom Courtenay and
Alan Bates.

During the decade words like

‘breakthrough” and even “rev-
olution” were often used. The
genteel. upper-middle-class
tradition of British film-making
seemed to have been buried for
ever. The mould bad been

Seeking
out all

the sin in

Cinderella

TELEVISION1

Taking its cue from the current
pantomime at the London
Palladium, Arena (BBC2, Tues,
9.55- 10.5 5pm) explores the
myth of Cinderella and finds

rather more than a simple fairy

story.

It finds, in fact, spite, lust,

greed and incest, a microcosm
of families hating one another
and a study of struggle and
growing up. As for poor
Cinders, she emerges as a
female stereotype who succeeds
only through marriage and
becoming someone else's prop-
erty.

Whatever form it has taken,

the myth is a potent one.
whether in the cinema or baileL

or in television commercials for

products as diverse as Persil

and sanitary- towels. According
to the novelist .Angela CarteT, it

is even the blueprint for

Dynasty with Linda Evans as

the Cinderella figure and Joan
Collins the wicked fairy.

Ms Carter also makes much
of the sexual meaning of
Cinderella's slipper, an allusion
that will happily be lost on the
youngsters flocking 10 the
Palladium. The programme is

elegantly linked by Marina
Warner, whose studies of Joan
of Arc and the Virgin Mary
have made her an expert on
legendary heroines.

A real-life Cinderella, except
that she never managed to find
her Prince Charming, was the
gangling, rubber-limbed black
entertainer from St Louis who
became the sensation of Paris in
the 1920s. Her story is told in

Chasing a Rainbow; the Life of
Josephine Baker (Channel 4,

tomorrow, 8.45- 10.45pm).

Illegitimate, almost illiterate

and reared in terrible poverty,
Josephine Baker made her
escape through the music halL
Her act was brash and exotic

and captivated Frenchmen who
had never seen the like of her
before. Her speciality was an
extraordinary dance which she
performed wearing a girdle of
bananas.

Like any performer who
depended on a live audience for

maximum effect, Baker can be
captured only approximately on
film, and even with the
generous footage assembled in

broken and in its place was a
new vitality.

Just why, a generation later,

critical opinion should have
done such a dramatic U-turn
may be to do partly with simple
cy cles of fashion but may also
reflect a profounder truth: that
realism, by.its nature, must lend
to date.

Watching Saturday Night
and Sunday Morning, for

instance (Channel 4, tomorrow.
10.15-1 1.55pm). with its story
of Albert Finney’s bored young
factory worker kicking over the

traces, one might conclude that

this has little to do with Britain

in the 1980s. The Finney
character now might, not even
ha vc a job to be bored with.

Again, do Finney's sexual
exploits - having an affair with

;MBHCSmMENDED^1
Rome Express (1 932): Theft and
murder on the Paris to Rome
Express. The prototype train

thnller, directed by Walter Forde,
with Conrad Veidt and an all-star

passenger list (Channel 4, today, 3-

4.40pm)-
* Little Ida (1 981): Stylish,

touching study of childhood under
the German occupation from the
Scandinavian director, Lada
Mikkelsen (BBC2, today, 1Q.55pm~
12.15am).
Vampyr (1931): Cart Dreyer’s
classic excursion Into the
supernatural, following a young
man's nightmare In a lonely French

a married woman and getting
her pregnant - raise quite the
same ripples in our so-called
permissive society? It is cer-
tainly a sign of the times that
the film's love scenes, which ran
into censorship trouble in 1 960,
can be shown on television
without a blush.
The case of Billy Liar

(Channel 4. Fri. 1 1.30pm-
1.15am) is more complicated
since the realism of the
industrial north is frequently
broken up by fantasy, and
fantasy may "

be the more
durable asset. Tom Courtenay’s
pui-upon clerk, seeking escape
from nagging parents and awful
girlfriends, transcends time and
place in a way that the Rnney
character does not.

Which is not to say that Billy

inn. Chilling atmosphere and
memorable set pieces (Channel 4.
today. 12.1 0-1 .30am).
Gold Diggers of 193^(1933): Chin-
up-andHbear-it musical of the
American depression reworked
from a Broadway play about
chorus girls looking for rich
husbands; stunning dance routines
from Busby Berkeley, plus Joan
BlondeQ, Ruby Keeler and Dick
Powell (BBC2, Mon, &-7J35pm).

DatRon (1983): Powerful,
intelligent film from the Polish
doyen, Andrzej Wajda, charting the
conflict between Danton and
Robespierre during the French
Revolution (Channel 4, Wed,
I0.05pm-12.30am).

FirstBritish television showing

Trauma of
attempts to

change with
the times

Liar is necessarily the belter
film. Saturday Night, despite
whai has been said above, bolds
up extremely well, thanks in

part to the playing of Finney,
and of Rachel Roberts as the
mistress, but also the unobtrusi-
vely precise direction of Karel
Reisz in his first feature film.

For Reisz in somewhat
different vein see his Morgan -
A Suitable Case for Treatment
(BBC2, U. 50pm- 1.30am). It

was made in 1966 when the
initial burst of quasi-documen-
tary realism had given way to

more comic and anarchic
variants, as in ibis tale of a
young gorilla fancier (David

.

Warner) on the edge of mad-
ness.

There are more pluckings
from the J960s on Channel 4
over the next few weeks. A
Taste of Honey and A Kind of
Loving belong to the first wave
realism of Saturday Night,,'
while The Pumpkin Eater was
an attempt to substitute

emotional realism for the more
concrete variety.

As the decade became the
“swinging Sixties", so the

turn out to-be the most dated of
all). Later there came a new
style of realism from television,

—

represented in the Channel 4 .

.

season by Poor Cow and Up the
Junction.

Fairy tale pain Cinderella
and Prince Charming in the

Palladium panto

Christopher Railing's documen-
tary- we still have 10 take her
reputation partly on trust.

One of the most interesting
clips is not of Baker but of
Maurice Chevalier's nauseating
justification of his war-time
performances for the Nazi
occupiers. Baker took the more
noble option of joining the
Resistance. She may have been
a simple soul but she was a fine

advertisement for her race.

A third documentary of the
week, and also on the theme of
exotic dance, is Tango Mio
{BBC2. today. 8.30- 10.05pm).
Directed by Jana Bokova, it is a
cogent piece of social history

which fully justifies its consider-

able length.

Bom in the back sireets of
Buenos Aires, the tango enjoyed
roughly the same status as

today’s blue movie until it was
taken' up by the middle classes

and made respectable. Jana
Bokova's was the first British

film crew to be allowed inio

Argentina after the Falklands
war and they came back with

same splendid footage, not least

of Juanita, a cafe performer who
takes tango back to its prolet-

arian roots.

A Single Man (BBC2. tomor-
row. 5.05-5.45pm) is a quickly

assembled tribute to the late

Christopher Isherviood. It re-

minds us that he was not just

the begetter of Cabaret but a

considerable literary figure on
both sides ofthe Atlantic. There
are tributes from Sir Stephen
Spender and John Lehmann
and extracts from- television

interviews giver, by Isherwood

bew«n 1955 and 1981.

RADIO
The Pillars ofSociety which give

their names to a new series on
Radio 4 (Thors, 8.15-8.45pm)
are six hallowed British insti-

tutions with one thing in

common - all are fundamentally
conservative bodies trying to
cope with the pressure to

change.
One is The Daily Telegraph,

that most traditional of national
newspapers recently bought by
Canadian millionaire Conrad
Black. Can he reverse the drop
in circulation without alienating
the faithful core of readers who
would much rather things were
left alone?

Another is Scotland Yard,
where well-tried methods of
policing are increasingly ques-
tioned in the face of racial

conflict and inner city violence.

Other programmes deal with
the bishops, the General Elec-
tric Company and an institution

that has largely resisted outside
scrutiny, the Inland Revenue.
The scries opens with a look

at the Bar, raising such
questions as its monopoly of
access to .the higher courts and
its attitude to women and
blacks. Pillars of Society has a
distinguished pedigree. The
same producer, Anne SIonian,
was responsible for. those
penetrating examinations of the
Civil Service and tiie Treasury
and, more recently. The
Thatcher Phenomenon,

A complementary series,

which also starts next week. Is

The Pace of Change (Radio 4,
Wed, 8.15-9pm), a fonr-parter

from the Analysis stable,

introduced by Mary Golding.
Her subject is British industry
and she examines the way some
companies evolve and cope with

change, while others do not. She
also challenges the popular
belief that technolog}' moves at
breakneck speed, pointing out
that inventions can tat* 40 or
50 years to exploit.

The American political scene
comes under scrutiny in The
Party of Opportunity? (Radio 3,

Thors, S.45-9J0pmJ, the first of

two programmes presented by
David Marqnand, former
Labour MP and now Professor
of Contemporary History and
Politics at Salford University.
His aim, through interviews

Dictation notes: Stalin hoped
to create a national style of

Soviet music

with politicians and party
workers, is to assess the
ideologies of the Republican and
Democrat parties as President
Reagan’s second (and final)

term moves towards the halfway
stage. Another contributor,
giving a wider perspective, is

historian Arthur Schlesinger.
The drama production of the

week is David Pownail’s Master
Class (Radio 3, Wed, 730-9pm),
which examines the attempt by
Stalin after the Second W'orld
War to create a national style of
Soviet music in which compos-
ers would subjugate their

'

personal feeling. Stalin is

played, as m the original stage

production, by Timothy West
The Mystery ofthe Reluctant

-

Storyteller (Radio 4. today. 330-
4.15pm) i$ a nice piece of fancy
by Derek Wilson which im-
agines Sherlock Holmes and Dr
Watson discussing their creator.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, and
his lamentable attempt to kill

off Holmes at the Rekhenbach
Fails.

Hunting

f
Group

Art Prizes

ttatingjjggg

NATIONAL OPEN
ART COMPETITION

Prizes totalling £15,000

17CMtOmHaus» Tone*
London Stiff 5SD
TeL0t-330SM*
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to include Miss Mills, has

to be cancelled abruptly.

Notices tartly pointing

Miss Mills's “unilateral'

mination of her contract

been sent out to t

subscribers, while negoti

get under way to see

.project can be salvaged,

the Churchill and Miss 1

agent sav they still want tfc

to go ahead,

board of dit

DANGER WOMAN; Nina Simons is one of
jazz's most gifted and wayward
daughters. At times she careers off the
rails, but the element of risk is relished by
her multitude of fans.'She will be
performing at Ronnie Scott's Club, 47
Frith Street, London W1 (01-439 0747),
Mon-Sat until Feb 8.

THEATRE
RIGHT CHARLIE: Roald Dahl wrote his

magical children's story, Charlie ana the

Chocolate Factory, in 1 964 and it has
matured into a classic. The film version

was on television over Christmas and now
comes a stage adaptation, with songs by
Jeremy Raison. Sadler's Wells Theatre
(01-278 8916) fromTues.

FILMS
BROWNE STUDY: Coral Browne plays

Alice Hargreaves, the inspiration for Alice

in Wonderland, in Dreamchild (PG), a

fantasia on themes by Lewis Carroll with a

screenplay by Dennis Potter. Muppet man
Jim Henson provides the Wonderland

creatures. It is at the Curzon Mayfair (01-

499 3737). from Fri.

RADIO
RIB TICKLER: Ken Dodd, the sage of

Knotty Ash, Is back on radio for me first

time in five years with a new series,

Palace of Laughter. He plays the

comedian-cum-manager of a touring

company and the programmes were
recorded not in a studio but in Lancashire

theatres. Radio 2, Thurs, 10-1 0.30pm.

OPERA
GRAND DAME; Gwyneth Jones, the

Welsh soprano who was made a Dame in

the New Year’s Honours List, returns as

Turandot in Andrei Serban's exotic and

powerful production of the Verdi opera,

conducted for the first time in London by

the Frenchman Jacques Dalacote. Royal

Opera House (01-240 1066), from Tues.

the lid on Britain’s upper crust

CONCERTS
CENTURY MAKER: Eugen Jocftam takes

over from Lorin Maazel to conduct the

Phllharmonia Orchestra in two

symphonies, the Brahms No 2 and the

Beethoven No 7. The concert mark$ the

centenary of the birth of the German

conductor. Wilhelm Furtwangler. Royal ; ••

Festival Hall (01-928 3191). Mon, 7.30pm,

ARTS DIARY

yd min a Tennant, tall,

blonde, her nails full of
jj ‘ nhe pheasant she has
been plucking, stands

briefly at her window off

London's Ladbroke Grove -

then' plunges under a table.

When she emerges she is

holding a photograph.
-That's me at IS", she says of

the Lenare portrait, taken in

1956 and kept out of sight in a

brown paper bundle. “Just

before I was presented at Court.

That green afternoon dress

looked like a crushed lettuce

:eaf by the time I got to the

Palace.” She peers closer at the

choker of pearls, dangling her
present, much looser, necklace
over her young society face.

"Artificial", she says trium-

phantly.

Since 1964 much of her past

has been hidden in the brown
-<aper bundle. In that year her

.irst noveL The Colour ofRain.
was published pseudonymously.
Concerning a group of upper
middle-class girls and their

London parties, it encouraged
ihose in the know to crowd
round and ask whether she was
going to be the next Nancy
Mitford. It is what she dreaded
being told; that this was all she

«:ould ;be. Then Alberto Moravia
held the novel up contemp-
tuously as an “example of
3ritish decadence".

His dismissal left her scalded

and she did not publish another

book for 10 years. Each of her

novels since then - there have

been 10 - have shown a restless,

obsessive desire to be different

Each book also took its

•nipetus from a recognizable

model. In the case of Woman
Beware Woman it was Meri-

mce, in The Queen ofSpades it

aus Lord of the Flies and in

Wild Nights it was the Polish

••.riier Bruno Schulz. While her

latest. The Adventures of Robi-

’;j. to be published on Monday,
pays its dues to Defoe and
Smollett it is also the most
autobiographical.

. Set in the 1950s. it is the

memoirs of a debutante at the

Court of Queen Elizabeth II.

She decided to write it in the

Lack ofmoney has

never prevented

Emma Tennant from

living in style, as her

new book reveals

style of the 1 Sth century, to

show how certain sections of

British society have not altered,

and to explore the strange effect

an aristocratic name can have

on so many people.

Like the 16-year-old Robina,

Emma Tennant set off for

Oxford for the study of History

of An. There she had the

misfortune to be considered a

Great Heiress. Young Blades

who were chinless and Not Safe

in Taxis were constantly putting

hands down her Black Top. She
was Engaged often.

fier that she spent a year

in Paris, paid Obeisance
to a Cake and danced
-Scottisches at country

house balls.

“1 remember a weekend at

Highclere with Lord Carnarvon.

There were two Egyptian ladies

in while satin. When dinner was
announced they look off their

tops to reveal white satin shorts.

After dinner he turned the lights

out and gave you a torch to find

your room.
"But if anyone says ‘this is

the 1950s', may I draw your
attention to Mrs Thatcher’s

England. Everyone thinks the

artistocracy is poor, reduced to

showing people round in old

wellies on a small pension. But

it's one big veil-pulling over the

eyes. They are carrying on
exactly as before. I don’t see any
difference between now, the

1 950s and the 1 8th century.”

The Adventures ofRobina has

been 25 years in gestation. “I

decided, with Robina, to come
out of the closet", she says,

speaking at the same brisk clip

as she writes. For Emma
Tennant, coming out of the

Deb’s delight; Emma Tennant
In 1956, a portrait by the society

photographer Lenare

closet means examining what
was in it. The staircase of her

shambolic, stuccoed house is

hung with portraits of her

ancestors. Originally poor

yeoman farmers from Ayrshire,

the Tennants first made their

name as friends of Robert

Bums and their fortune from

bleaching powder.
“They became chemists who

invented pollution", their more
bohemian descendant insists

gleefully. “Tennant’s ’Stalk’ in

Glasgow was the tallest chim-

ney in the world.”

But the ancestor she most
cherishes is not Sir Charles,

whose enterprises resulted in

ICi. nor his daughter Margot
who married Asquith. It is a
red-haired woman called Robi-

na. an employee at the Glasgow
works, who lived with one John
TennanL She had three children

by him, but her name is absent

from all records. ‘Nor*. Emma
Tennant quotes from a family

history, *is she buried in the

family vault’. That, she says,

snapping the volume shut,

"would be the person to be

descended from.”

The daughter of Lord Glen-

conneri she was brought up in. a

mock Gothic castle on a loch in

Scotland. During the war she

ate powdered egg in the

basement. After the war she

went south, to St Paul's School,

which she hated.

The family is very wdl-
hecled. Many have heard of

Stephen Tennant. an eccentric

uncle who writes, paints and.

for the last 40 years, has

designed covers for a novel he

has not yet written. Many more
have heard of her brother,

Colin, who owned the Carib-

bean island of Mustique.

favourite holiday haunt of

Princess Margaret.

But in keeping with the

aristocracy's treatment of its

daughters. Emma “never had
any money". Not that anyone
believed Her. When, in 1975.

she 'told the millionairess Olga

Deierding how she was found-

ing a literary magazine^ called

Bananas but had no finance,

ihe latter did not understand.

“You mean no free money?”
No, said Emma Tennant, she

did not.

S
he was dubbed the girl

who put the Che into

Cheyne Row by Private

Eye after marriage to

Alexander Cockbum (son ofthe
journalist Claud) had brought

her under the influence of the

New Left Review. Changing the

name on her passport from the

Honourable to plain Ms only

resulted in fresh jokes. “1

thought. I can’t win. All l can

do is laugh at myself.”

The Adventures of Robina is

her loudest attempt to laugh at

herself. “My great fear was that

the 18th-century style would
sound arch, like a New States-

man competition”. In fact the

result is consistent, convincing

and entertaining. It also clears

her throat of the notion that her

upbringing had “as many
disadvantages as coming from a
really difficult background".
As a friend has explained,

Emma Tennant always likes to

have her grouse and eat iL

Nicholas Shakespeare

The Adventures of Robina is

published on Mon by Faber (£9.95).
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The girl who pot the Che into Cheyne Row: Emma Tennant
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CONCERTS
2E5THOVEN/BRAHMS: Hans
v'onk conducts the London
Symphony Orchsstrs in

Beethoven's bucolic Symphony No

6, Christian Zacharias solos in

Brahms's Piano Concerto No 2.

Barbican Centre, Silk Street,

London EC2 (01-628 8795, credit

cards 01-638 8891). Today.

7.45pm.

3EETH0VEN/WALTON: Andr6
Previn conducts the Royal

Philharmonic Orchestra in

Beethoven's Overture Prometheus,
Emanuel Ax solos in Piano

Concerto No 5 "Emperor", and the

Brighton Festival Chorus Joins in

for Belshazzar's Feast by Walton.
Royal Festival Hall, South Bank.

London SE1 (01-928 3191; credit

cards 01-923 8800). Tues. 7.30pm.

JULIAN BREAM gives the London
premiere of Richard Rodney
Bennett’s Guitar Sonata, and plays

music by de Vises, Sor, Ponce.

Scarlatti. „ ,

lAfigmore Hall, 36 Wigmore Street.

London W1 (01-935 2141). Thurs.

7.30 pm.

MESSIAEN/MURA!L: Messiaen's

Turangalila Symphonie Is

aertormed by the City of

Birmingham Orchestra under

Simon Rattle, preceded by the
.

world premiere of Tristan Murail s

Time andAgain.
3arblcan Centre. Thurs, 7.1 5 pm.

NEW HEMEENN1ENI: Before the

Scottish National Orchestra under

Jukka-Pekka Saraste plays

Sibelius's Symphony No 2 and
Rachmaninov's Plano Concerto

No 1 (VladimirAshkenazy, soloist),

they give the UK premiere of Eereo

Hemeennieni's Symphony.

Usher Hall, Lothian Street.

Edinburgh (031 228 1155). Fri,

7.30pm.

FILMS

OPENINGS
BEFORE STONEWALL (15): Lively

documentary by Greta Schiller

investigating gay and lesbian

American life before the Stonewall

Inn riot of 1969.

Metro One (01-437 0757) and

Everyman (01-435 1525). From Fn.

ROCKY IV (PGk Sylvester Stallone

pounds the ring yet again, this time

tackling a Soviet hulk called Drago.

Artless stuff, directed by Stallone,

with Talia Shire and Burt Young.

Leicester Square Theatre (01-930

5252). From Fri.

and Simon Cadell in a new
production of Coward's classic.

Vaudeville (01-836 5645). Previews

today, Mon-Fri, Jan 25, 27-29.

Opens Jan 30.

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR:
RSC production directed by Bin

Alexander with a 1950s setting

including rock'n'roll music.

Barbican (01 -628 87957638 8891).

Previews from Thurs. Opens Jan
28. In repertory.

DEATH INA FRENCH GARDEN
<18k Sinister cat-and-mouse
games in a French country town,

with Nicole Garcia Anenome
(above), Richard Bohringer and
Michel Plccoll. An elegant old-

fashioned thriller from the director

Michel Deville, originally titled Peril

en la demeure.
Chelsea Cinema (01-351 3742).

From Thurs.

SELECTED
YEAR OF THE DRAGON (18):

Michael Clmino's swaggering

thriller, with Mickey Rourke as the

cop trying to clean up New York's

Chinatown. Plot and characters

play second and third fiddle to

visual fireworks. _ _
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836

8861).

A CHORUS LINE (PG): Michael

Bennett's famous stage musical

about Broadway hopefuls, re-

erchestirated for teeny-boppers

and nervously directed by Richard

Attenborough. Some show-

stopping moments among the

muddle.
Odeon Leicester Square (01-S30

6111).

KISSOFTHE SPIDER WOMAN
(15): Absorbing version of Manuel

Puig's novel about a homosexual

(William Hurt) sharing his cell with a

political prisoner (Raul Julia).

Lumiere (01-836 0691), Screen on

the Hill (01-435 3366) and The Gate

Netting Hill (01-221 0220).

THEATRE
IN PREVIEW
BUfTHE SPIRIT: Peter Farago

directs Marcia Warren as Madame

Arcati, Joanna Lumley, Jane Asner

OPENINGS
BOUNCERS: John Godber's sharp,

satire, on nightclub “security men"
brought bade to London by the

originating Hull Truck Company.
Donmar Warehouse 101-240 8230).

Opens Mon.

THE MYSTERY OF THE CHARITY
OF JOAN OF ARC: A ComWie
Francaise hit by Charles Pbguy,
translated by Jeffrey Wainwright, In

its first London showing. Patricia

Routiedge. Tilda Swjnton. Joanna
Scanlon, directed by A. J. Quinn.

Performances on Fri and Jan 25
only.

Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street,

London N1 (01-3594404).

PHILISTINES: Maxim Gorky's

black comedy in a new RSC
version by Dusty Hughes. John

Caird directs Sean Baker, David

Burke, Anna CakJer-Marshall.

The Pit Barbican (01 -628 8795/638
8891). Performances from Wed.
Press nightJan 29. In repertory.

SELECTED
DUCHESS OF MALFfc Ian McKellen

is superb as the equivocal hireling

Bosola in a grand revival of

Webster's Jacobean shocker.

Lyttelton (01-928 2252). In

repertory.

JUDY:A slick, well-staged musical

biography of Judy Garland,

impersonated with uncanny
accuracy by Lesley Mackle.

Greenwich (01-8587755).

INTERPRETERS: Edward Fox and
Maggie Smith lead fri Ronald
Harwood's tricky, atmospheric
confrontation at Ihe edges of the

Cold War.
Queens (01-734 1 166).

THE CHERRY ORCHARD: Sheila

Hancock and Ian McKellen lead

one of the strongest casts ever

seen at toe Cottesloe, in a
distinguished production by Mike
Alfreds, making his debut as an NT
director.

Cottsstoe (01 -928 2252).

OUT OF TOWN
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE: The
Genius: Howard Brenton's

examination of the social and moral
responsibilities of scientists, with

Jeffrey Dench, Harriet BagnaH.
Playhouse (0632 323421). Opens
Thurs.

OXFORD: Local Murder Premiere

production of a torffler by
Coronation Street scriptwriter

Peter WhaHey.

BOOKINGS
FIRST CHANCE

EASTER ATTHE BARBICAN:
Booking now open for Beethoven's

Missa Sotemnis(March 1 9) with

English Chamber Orchestra and
Tains Chamber Choir, and Bach's

StJohn Passion with Academy of

Ancient Music and AcademyChoir
directed by Christopher Hagwood

(March 28).

an Centre, Stlk Street

LIZA MINNELLh Booking open for

season at London Palladium (01-

437 7373/2055) in March, plus

appearances in Bournemouth

97297), Brighton (0273

31), Manchester (051 273

Exhibition Centre!PO Box 16,

Oxford).

LAST CHANCE

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA:
Mailing list booking opens this

week for March and April

performances. General public

booking from Feb 3.

London Coliseum,

St Martin's Lane, London wcz
(01-8362699).

SHOTSOFSTYLE: International

exhibition of fashion photography

selected by David Batey. from

1920s to 1980s. Endstomorrow.

Sat 10am-5^0pm. Sun 2.30-

5.50pm.
Victoria and Albert Museum, !South

Kensington. London SW7 (01-569

6371; recorded information: 01*581

4894/5).

Playhouse (0865 247133). Opens
Mon. Until Jan 25.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON:
Nicholes Nickleby. David Edgar's

overtong adaptation of Dickens

brings out the best in a mostly new
RSC cast
Royal Shakespeare Theatre (0789

295623). Until Feb 8. In repertory.

OPERA
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Tonight
Wed and Jan 25 at 7 pm, toe star-

crossed revival of Simon
Boccartegra, in which Placido
Domingo was to have sung his first

Adomo. Giorgio Merighi takes
over, recreating a partnership with

Kiri Te Kanawa s Amelia Renato
Brcson sings toe title role, Edward
Downes conducts. Tues and Fri. a

revival of Andrei Serban's exotic,

powerful production of Turandot
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01-

2401066).

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA:
Rossini’s Moses gets a rare

performance on Wed and Fri at

7pm, with John Tomlinson.
Jonathan Miller's austere

production of Don Stovannlentis

its run with performances tonight

and Thurs at 7pm. and the last

night on Jan 28. On Tues and Jan
25 at 5pm, a subdued revival of The
Masterstagers ofNuremberg, with

Norman Bailey as toe Hans Sachs.

Coliseum, St Martin's Lane.
London WC2 (01-836 3161).

OPERA FACTORY! Ending its

annual season with the London
SinfonJetta at the Royal Court
Mon, Tues and Fri at 8pm, Nigel

Osborne's new opera. Hell's - •

Angels. On Wed and Jan 25. the

company's highly praised Cavaffl

La Cahsto.
Royal Court Theatre, Sloane

Square, London SW1 (01-730

1745).

OPERA NORTH: Christopher

Renshaw’s production of Gilbert

and Sullivan's The Mikado. John
Tranter and Kate Flowers bead a
strong cast From Tues toJan 25,

all performances at 7.15pm.
'

Grand Theatre, New Briggate,

Leeds (0532 459351)

ROCK& JAZZ

Aberdeen (0224 583141); Tues,
Edinburgh Playhouse (031 557
2590); Wed, Newcastle City Hall

(0632 6t2606)rFri, Colston Hall.

Bristol (0272 291768).

STING: Exchanging the bare-wires
rock 'n' reggae of toe Police fix toe
sophistication afforded by a quartet

of America's finest young jazz
musicians, Sting successfully

broadens his range.
Tonight NEC, Birmingham (021

780 41 33): Mon-Jan 26, Albert Hall.

Kensington Gore, London SW7 (01-

589 8212).

DICK MORRISSEY: A conventional

jazz quartet should be guaranteed
to provide a reliable platform for

the leader's sometimes inspired

saxophones.
Thurs, Bass Clef, 35 Coronet
Street London N1 (01-729 2476).

TRIMMER & JENKINS BIG BAND:
BDIy Jenkins’s Voice of God
Collective Is one of the most
stimulating of London's young jazz

bands. Reunited with Ian Trimmer,
his old colleague from the rock
band Burlesque, he now presents
an orchestra featuring several
members of Loose Tubes. Humour
will not be far from the surface.

Seven Sistenftfoad, London N4
(01-2634581).

DANCE
ROYAL BALLET: Just two
showings of ManonVnh week; with

Antoinette Sibley (Mon) and Lesley
Collier (Thurs).

CoventGarden, London WC2 (Q1-

2401066).

RAMBERT WORKSHOP: Dancers
of BalletRambert tryout thetr own
choreography in a special season,
Wed- Jan 2a. ...
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road,
London W6 (01 -748 3354).

THE DANCE BAND: Ri

formed group of dancers
musicians give their new show
Everyday Nights tonight
BloomsburyTheatre

,
Gordon

Sheet London WC1 (01-387 9629).

DANCEADVANCE: Five past and
present members of Sadler's Wells
Royal Ballet give toefr own
freelance choreography in an open
dress rehearsal tomorrow. .

The Place, 1 7 Duke's Road,
London WC1 (01-387 0031).

NORTHERN BALLET THEATRE:
Les Sylptifdes, NutcrackerSuite
and Coppeila Act Two.
Forum, Romitey (061 430 6750)
tonight: Warwick University Arts
Centre (0203 41741 7) Tues - Jan
25.

GALLERIES PHOTOGRAPHY
OPENINGS
WHITECHAPEL-OPEN:
Contemporary art of all sorts from
amateur and professional East End
artists-

Whitechapel Gallery, Whitechapel
HjgiStreet, London El (01-377
0107). From Fri..

MAR1LUON: There is aiot ol aariy-

1970s silliness in toelr approach,

but nonecan denytoefreshness
and charm of ^Kayteigh",the

single with which theyconquered

toe British and American charts.

Tonight Spectrum, Warrington

(0925 81 3700); Mon, Capitol,

SOLOMON -A FAMILY OF
PAINTERS: From narrative to

sentimental genre scenes, the

paintings of Abraham, Rebecca
and Simeon Solomon span toe
19th century.
Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery,

Chamberlain Square (021-235
2834). From today.

•

EDWARDBURRA: Acclaimed Arts
Council exhibition by toe British

surreaBst painter arrives In East -

Angfia.

Norfolk Castle Museum (0603
611277). From Wed.

ISLAND STORIES: Performance
artcombining video, sound-track
and body movement by Nigel Ratio,
the Dubftn-bom artist
ICA, The Mall, London SW1. (01-
930 0493). From Thurs.

THE UVES OF LEE MILLER:
.
Fashion model, documentary
photographer, warcorrespondent
Lee Millerled an extraordinary Hie,

the bizarre details of which are only
recently been revealed byher son,
Antony. The photographs here are
from his book of the same title

(Thames and Hudson, £16).

Photographs' Gallery, 5 & 8 Great
Newport Street London WC2 (01-

For ticket availability,

performance and opening
tiroes, telephone the
numbers listed.

Theatre: Tony Patrickand
Martin Cropper; Galleries:
Sarah Jane Cbcddud;
Photography: Michael
Young; Dance: John
PerdvairFHms: Geoff

.
Brown; Concerts: Max

,
' Harrison: Roxk.&Jazz:
Richard Williams; Opera:
HilaryFinch; Bookings:
- Amu Whitehonse

Hayley’s
rocket
The actress Hayley Mills may
well receive a writ for subsiaair

rial damages because she has

decided to star in a remake of

one of her most successful

filmc

proved more
the London

Coe’s pro-

due
had

to
tcr-

her contract have

out to theatre

while negotiations

to see if the

salvaged. Both

and Miss Mills's

still want the play

but the theatre’s

is looking

Wham ban
No more rock groups are to be

allowed into China
.

alter

government officials watched

with horror the "unbridled*'

behaviour of the fans of

Whamfs George Michael and

Andrew Ridgeley. No official

statement has been made, but

when EMPs classical business

George Michael and Beethoven

manager Mike Allen visited

Peking he noticed a particularly

warm welcome. This is because

he was offering recordings of

vastly different nature - Beetho-

ven’s Violin Concerto by
Menuhin, Dvorak's New WorlC
Symphony by Muti. Says Allen:

“They're much happier with

our classical music.”

_ A 60-year old concerto by

the French composer Germaine
Tailleferre is to get its first

performance in this country

later this month at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall. Tailleferre, who
collaborated with Cocteau and
Ionesco, was a seminal influence

in pre-war Paris. The piece was
unearthed by the pianist Diana
Mabache, who will be playing it,

suitably sandwiched between
the mellower charms of Haydn
and Mozart, on January 24.

Seamy Puccini
Major differences between

producer Cameron Mackintosh
and Puccini’s granddaughter
have created added compli-

cations to the realization of

Mackintosh's musical biogra-
,

phy oT the composer, Cafe-$

Puccini, due to open nexlj?

month. Puccini may - have -;

written heavenly music but his

private life was more -earthy.

and it is this aspect of his.y

personality which Simonena*.

Puccini does not waxit the world;^.

reminded about. As a result^

there have been problems oveTrl

the copyright of certmn-Puccini i

pieces which were “ to

included in the
.
show, out'J

Mackintosh is bullish. ,“Gettmk;-i.

anything from Italy apart-non^4
a- plate of spaghetti is ifflposs'.:^

ible'\ he says/ .
7 -

Novel attempt :

The feet that he is the husband

of Brigid Bropfiy.did hot .how

the critics-

mixed reception .of

:

Levey’s fitsu two Toovelt,

Michael, the director- of'

National Gallery, Is a jskdlea

wordsmith wlth-mariy scnplani '
.

works to his .name*' but, ;tne

novel is the ' form.- thatc h*

hankers afteri His first tasfc .,

retiring next year, he. !

to write another: About 8
*

who has retired*
-

. \ - •
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